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PY46 CDBG Application Summaries (as submitted)

PUBLIC SERVICES
Child Guidance Center

DBT Program

$25,000

Funds will be used to preserve/enhance Mid-Fairfield's comprehensive DBT program.

Project Summary

A growing percentage of children/adolescents seeking help from Mid-Fairfield are presenting with
more serious and high-risk behaviors that require a much higher level of intervention. Our DBT
program which is one of the most effective treatment modalities for these symptoms and behavioral
presentation, serves adolescents ages 13-18. DBT teaches mindfulness, distress tolerance,
interpersonal effectiveness and emotion regulation skills and includes a strong family component to
best support participants use of new skills.

ChoZen Few Entertainment,
LLC dba SoNo Entertainment
& Recording Studios

Youth Science, Technology, Engineering and Math Program

Project Summary

This is a STEAM Program to introduce youth to Science Technology Engineering Arts and Math, as it
relates to music, art, coding and video production. The LIFT Program focuses on inner-city, urban
Norwalk Youth, addressing current issues our youth encounter and producing Public Service
Announcements in relation to issues at hand. These impact the youth immediately, and countless
others, and we will continue to assist high school students to prepare for college with applications,
financial aid, essays and digital portfolios.

Community Health Center

Senior Dental Program

Project Summary

Community Health Center, Inc.s (CHCI) proposed Senior Dental project will provide comprehensive
dental services in Norwalk CT to at least 75 Norwalk residents, over 60 years of age that would
otherwise not be able to afford dental care. Meeting the dental needs of seniors will enhance their
ability to achieve and maintain optimal health. Through a thorough dental exam, a treatment plan
will be created addressing any health issues such as gum disease, tooth and root decay,
dentureinduces stomatitis, and other oral diseases causing pain, discomfort or other health and
wellness issues.

East Norwalk Improvement
Association

Summer Youth Robitics Program and Expand Early Literacy for pre-school children
and families

Project Summary

Our mission is to provide the community with access to information and to aid them in their pursuit
of education,information, and recreation. The community is demanding cultural, educational and
relevant programs for all ages and backgrounds. We would like to continue to provide programs by
authors and lecturers for adults,as well cooking, music and cultural learning. I would like to continue
the summer robotics program for our youth and expand early literacy for our preschool children and
families.

$20,000

$20,000

$7,900
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ElderHouse

Disabled Senior Veterans Program

$20,000

Funds will help underwrite the adult day services for 12 low-income disabled seniors (65+), who
enroll in our new Veterans Program. New legislation has opened the Veterans Administration's
provider health networks to include community-based services such as ElderHouse, a best-practice
solution to providing a higher quality of life.
Project Summary
Veterans will receive 9 hours of supervision 6 days/week, nursing services, memory care, therapeutic
recreation programs, meals, doorthrough- door transport and free caregiver support services. No
Veteran will be turned away. We will assess eligibility for state assistance, and leverage CDBG and
other funds to provide access based on a sliding scale.
Greater Norwalk Hispanic
Chamber of Commerce
(GNHCC)

Workforce Development

$50,000

GNHCC plans to provide workforce development and help with immigration information and
pathways to work legally in the US and in Norwalk Connecticut. These funds will be used for
programming and service implementation.
Project Summary

The Greater Norwalk Hispanic Chamber of Commerce proposes to provide workforce
development to low income individuals in the target area of Norwalk Connecticut. Training programs,
consultation, translation services and support to help individuals who qualify with gaining legal
employment credentials as well.

Higher Education Literacy
Professionals (HELP)

College Edge Program

Project Summary

The College Edge Program is a comprehensive series of college & career readiness workshops, SAT
test preparation lessons, college tours, and private coaching sessions designed to guide students and
families to and through the college application process.
The goal of the College Edge Program is 100% college placement for 20 lowincome Norwalk program
participants.

Liberation Programs

Vocational Training & Financial Planning for Women in Substance use Treatment

$14,000

$20,000

Vocational Training & Financial Planning for Women in Substance use Treatment will be available to
all Recoverees at FIRP (Families in Recovery Program).

Project Summary

FIRP Recoverees do not often have training regarding searching for employment, honing professional
skills, or managing themselves financially. There is a link between substance use and employment; if
one is employed, chances of developing a substance use disorder decreases. As well, vocational
training in treatment increases employability, in some cases allowing Recovees to hold down a job for
the first time. Financial planning education is necessary for Recoverees to get back on solid financial
ground after discharge.
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Malta House

Residential and Partnering Success Program

$50,000

Pregnant mothers begin their journey with Malta through our Residential Program. While in the
program, mothers receive supportive case management, food supplementation, baby supplies, job
training and education, as well as access to onsite, no-cost childcare. Our mothers have received little
to no prior mother mentoring, our programs model behaviors to help them raise their children.
Project Summary
Our Partnering Success Program provides services to mothers post-residency through our Case
Managers. Mothers receive ongoing support for the continuing issues that face low-income, single
mothers which may include housing assistance, food and baby supplies and education assistance for
both moms and toddlers.
Open Door Shelter

Project Summary

Employment First Job Placement Program

$35,000

An enhancement of our Changing Lives Through Living Wage Jobs initiative, the Employment First Job
Placement Program increases communitybased, integrated employment opportunities for individuals
with significant disabilities, including
those that are homeless.
This initiative is part of a national movement called Employment First, a 'best practices' framework
for systems change that is centered on the premise that all citizens, including individuals with
significant disabilities, are capable of full participation in integrated employment and community life.

Person to Person

Emergency Assistance Program

Project Summary

Person-to-Person is requesting support of its Emergency Assistance Program serving almost 8,000
low-income and food-insecure individuals and families residing in Norwalk, at least a third of whom
are children. The Emergency Assistance Program helps clients facing situational crises by providing
them with emergency financial assistance, fresh food, including meats, fruits and vegetables, and
seasonally appropriate clothing. Clients have access to caseworkers to assist with a variety of needs
which help to prevent a downward spiral that can lead to homelessness: budget planning, referrals to
partner agencies, advocacy for benefits and support to move clients towards greater stability.

$40,000
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Saturday Academy

Computer Science Entrepreneurial Program

Project Summary

Saturday Academy Computer Science Entrepreneurial Program is a 12 week course that meets for
two hours a week. Elementary, Midde and High School girls will:
- Identify a problem
- Create an app to solve the problem
- Code the app
- Build a company to laucnch to app in the market
- Pitch their plan to potential investors
Besides computer science and entrenpreneurial skills the program teaches the girls life skills such as
how to identify and test a solution, collaborate with a team and communicate to different audiences.

$15,820
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Serving All Vessels Equally
(SAVE)

Check & Connect Intervention Program for K-12 Students

Project Summary

Check & Connect is an intervention used with K-12 students who show warning signs of
disengagement with school and who are at risk of dropping out. At the core of Check & Connect is a
trusting relationship between the student and a caring, trained mentor who both advocates for and
challenges the student to keep education salient. Students are referred to Check & Connect when
they show warning signs such as poor attendance, behavioral issues, and/or low grades. We will
increase the numbers of students served from the current 25 to 75 students through mentoring, peer
tutoring groups and co-curricular activity involving book clubs, college tours and pre-professional
opportunities.

STAR, Inc.

Competitive Employment Job Developer for Local Residents with Intellectual &
Developmental Disabilities

Project Summary

STAR requests program funds to retain a full-time job developer for My First Job/Employment
Program that benefits individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities including autism
between age 18-60, 100% are low income. Funding supports our program to assist graduating high
school students in transition and unemployed adults with I/DD to find and keep jobs in the
community. Funds compensate a professional job developer for community outreach and other
program costs to match employers with eligible employees. STAR currently has 67 participants
receiving job coaching out of a total pool of 235 participants enrolled in the Day Programs.

$30,000

$35,000
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PUBLIC FACILITIES / HOUSING
Carver Center

New Elevator for ADA Complaince

Project Summary

A new two-story Teen Center will be added to the rear of the Center, adjacent to the gymnasium.
Norwalk youth will have a supervised, structure space to socialize and enjoy fun activities. Eight
computers, theatre seating lounge with a flatscreen TV, videos games, snack bar, and a flex room
with table games such as ping pong are some of the amenities planned. The new space will aid in the
expansion of our current recreation programs. Daily activities will be themed based - metaphoric
Mondays (poetry and Improv), Rap Tuesday (social worker-led teen group), Wild out Wednesdays
(media review), Throw Back Thursday (music exploration), Culinary Fridays (teens team up to prepare
a light supper)

Domestic Violence Crisis
Center (DVCC)

Renovations to The Norwalk Safe House

Project Summary

The bathrooms in our Norwalk safe house have not been redone in 20 years and are in disrepair.
With funding from CDBG we would like to completely renovate all six of the bathrooms with new
flooring, new equipment, add bathroom vents, and add new covers for the heating elements. DVCC
also plans to add new flooring in the bedrooms, kitchen, and stairway. DVCC serves almost 200
individuals per year in our Norwalk safe house which translates to a lot of wear and tear on the
flooring. The stairway has carpet, which is bunching up in places creating a tripping hazard. We also
need to repave the outside walkway which is cracking and rising in spots creating tripping hazards.

HomeFront

Home Revitalization

Project Summary

HomeFront seeks funding to perform critical home repairs, ensuring a healthy living environment and
improving handicap accessibility for three (3) very low income homeowners in Norwalk.

Keystone House

Bathroom Renovation at Elmcrest Terrace

Project Summary

This project request is for funds to renovate the second-floor bathroom at Keystone's Elmcrest
Terrace Group Home. This Group Home provides affordable housing and services for 12 adults
recovering from a serious mental illness. By continually upgrading the living environment, Keystone is
ensuring the continued availability/accessibility of this living environment/services to individuals
recovering from a mental illness.

$203,500

$35,000

$17,000

$10,075
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Malta House

Renovations for Malta House's New Home

Project Summary

Malta House is requesting funding for the outdoor projects of our New Home renovation. Our
outdoor projects include ADA ramps into the building, fixing crumbling sidewalks, paving the parking
lot, adding lighting to the building and installing lamp posts, adding fencing to the area, creating a
child play area and gazebo, and a verity of different landscaping. All the renovations are necessary to
provide our mothers a stable, peaceful, childfriendly
home providing financial education, parenting skills, life skills, career opportunities, and on-site
counseling.

New Neighborhoods, Inc.

Fair Street Apartments - Heating, Lighting, Floors

Project Summary

$50,000

$270,551

New Neighborhoods is the owner, manager, and developer of affordable and low income housing
across the diverse Cities and Towns of Fairfield County. The current portfolio of 11 properties consists
of 430 units of housing, serving Low to Moderate Income, Very Low Income, and Extremely Low
Income segments of the population. Their property at 80 Fair Street, Norwalk is need a repair.
The work of this project would replace existing fluorescent corridor lighting with LED, including
controls for additional energy conservation, installation of replacement heat pumps (PTACs) with
higher efficiency levels, and installation of replacement flooring in the corridors.

Norwalk Housing Authority

Ludlow Village Handicap Accessible Housing Units for Seniors

Project Summary

This project request is for funds to renovate the second-floor bathroom at Keystone's Elmcrest
Terrace Group Home. This Group Home provides affordable housing and services for 12 adults
recovering from a serious mental illness. By continually upgrading the living environment, Keystone is
ensuring the continued availability/accessibility of this living environment/services to individuals
recovering from a mental illness.

Open Door Shelter

Energy Efficient Windows for Supportive Housing Units

Project Summary

Open Doors Shelter is requesting funds to improve the safety and energy efficiency of supportive
housing units for homeless individuals by replacing all single-pane windows at multi-unit properties
at 125.5, 127 and 139 South Main Street. These three buildings contain a total of 12 supportive
housing units for homeless individuals. These buildings are close to shelter services (food, health
care, clothing and case management).

$60,500

$37,000
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STAR, Inc.

Awning for Handicap Entrance Ramp for People with Disabilities

Project Summary

Install Extech All Weather Canopy to cover (95'x 6')over handicapped access entrance ramp and entry
terraces (approx.20'x19') at STAR serving 650 individuals with I/DD annually and their families.
Project will protect people from weather as they enter/depart from STAR or await transportation. It
will protect the previously installed ADA compliant ramp/terrace with 1/12 slope ratio to ensure the
safety of the people served, many with severe physical handicaps/mobility challenges who use
wheelchairs, walkers and canes. The canopy
ensures safe transport of people using wheelchairs or other walking aids for programs, evacuation
drills or emergencies in the harshest weather.

Norwalk Redevelopment
Agency obo City of Norwalk

City Neighborhoods

Project Summary

The City Neighborhoods (CN) Program Plans to Address: Increase High Quality and Affordable
Housing opportunities and Modernize Public Facilities and Public Infrastructure. Housing assistance is
anticipated to include continuing the Residential Façade Program, the Residential Rehabilitation
Program, and Revolving Loan Fund. CN will also assist in Code Enforcement and Economic
Development.

$99,731

$355,193

CDBG ADMINISTRATION
Norwalk Redevelopment
Agency obo City of Norwalk

CDBG Administration

Project Summary

The Agency requests $184,916 in PY46 CDBG funds to cover costs associated with the administration
of the City's CDBG program for the 2020-2021 fiscal year including costs to complete a new Analysis
of Impediments and Consolidated Plan for 2020-2024.

$184,916
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Application

01205 - PY46 CDBG
01224 - Dialectical Behavior Therapy
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
Status:

Under Review

Submitted Date:

01/22/2020 10:46 AM

Primary Contact
Name:*

Mr.

Marissa

Salutation

First Name

Email:

mmangone@mfcgc.org

Address:

mmangone@mfcgc.org

Address Line 2

100 East AVenue

Mangone
Middle Name

Last Name

Address Line 3

*

Phone:*

Norwalk

Connecticut

06851

City

State/Province

Postal Code/Zip

203-299-1315
Phone

Ext.

Fax:
Title:

Director, Business Development

Organization Information
Name:

Child Guidance Center of Mid-Fairfield

Organization Type:

Not-for-Profit 501(c)(3)

Organization Website:

www.childguidancecentermfct.org

Address:

100 East Avenue

Address Line 2
Address Line 3

City*

Norwalk

Connecticut

06851

City

State/Province

Postal Code/Zip

Phone:

203-299-1315

Ext.

117

Fax:

Organization's Staff Capacity
What year was the organization founded?

1956

Number of clients served per year (all programs):

2000

Number of employees (full and part-time):

57

Does the organization have a personnel policy manual with an
affirmative action plan and grievance procedure?

Yes

Explain your organization's track record with projects of similar
scope and scale. If your organization has not implemented a
project of this scale before, justify why it is equipped to do so
now. (1400 characters or less)

We serve as the safety net for thousands of lowerand middle-income families in Norwalk who cannot
access/afford private mental/behavioral health
services for their children. We specialize in helping
the growing number of children/adolescents in our
community who suffer from severe behavioral
health disorders due to stressful life events or
experiences of trauma. We never turn a child away
regardless of their family's ability to pay. Our
programs/services are offered within a continuum
of care to children, birth - 21 and their families as
well as prenatal mothers and are provided across
the lifespan of a child/adolescent based on their
needs to promote optimal health. Often, children
referred to Mid-Fairfield are exposed to numerous
environmental risk factors and/or have
experienced, or are currently experiencing,
complex and recurring traumas; client symptoms
and diagnoses include depression, mood disorders,
anxiety, trauma-related disorders, and self-harming
behaviors. We provide individualized evidencebased interventions (e.g., TF-CBT, DBT) and
support services which include the following:
outpatient and psychiatric services
(evaluation/medication management), extended
day treatment, school-, community, and homebased services, consultation, case management,
and care coordination. All of our programs/services
are offered bilingually to maximize access to care.

Household Information Sheet (HIS) Collection
To download the Household Information Sheet (HIS) in English please click here. To download the Household Information Sheet (HIS) in
Spanish please click here.
To download the PY45 NOFA please click here.
Organizations receiving CDBG funding are required to obtain a
Household Information Sheet (HIS) from each program
beneficiary (except for projects providing an Area Benefit).
How/when do you plan to do this? (1050 characters or less)

Public Service Proposals ONLY:

Household Information Sheets (HIS) are given to
parent(s)/caregiver(s) as part of our intake process.
Once complete, HIS are submitted to administration
for collection and reporting to CDBG.

Mid'Fairfield's DBT program is implemented with
fidelity to Marsha Linehan's comprehensive DBT
treatment model and integrates the "DBT Skills
Manual for Adolescents" by Jill Rathus and Alec
Miller; all DBT staff members have been trained in
the model. A key component of Mid-Fairfield's DBT
program is medication management. If it is
determined that medication is needed, the
adolescent and parent(s)/caregiver(s) meet with our
DBT-trained APRN who regularly monitors
medication compliance.
What qualifications and/or training do your service providers
have, related to the proposed programming? Please include job
title, years of experience, education and minimum qualifications.
(1050 characters or less)

Mid-Fairfield's DBT Team consists of:
- Clinical Director/DBT Clinical Supervisor: LCSW
and Board Approved Clinical Supervisor (12 years)
- Supervising DBT Clinician: LMFT (9 years)
- DBT Clinician: LMSW (5 years)
- DBT Clinician: MFT (2.5 years)
- DBT APRN (10.5 years)

Housing, Non-Housing and Public Facilities Proposals ONLY:
What does it mean to manage a facility project financed in part by CDBG funds? This document describes most (but not all) of the required
steps in the management process. Please review it carefully and let us know if you have any questions or concerns about your ability to
manage the project. To download the Subcontract and Facilities Required Tasks and Documentation check list please click here.
How do you plan to manage the proposed facility project?

Organization's Financial Capacity
Has the organization received CDBG funding before?

Yes

Please provide the organization's 9-digit DUNS number.

107252819

What is your current operating budget?

$4,230,571.00

CT DCF: $1,343,389.00
Office of Victims Services: $277,818.00
Please list your organization's top five funding sources and
amounts over the past year. (1050 characters or less)

Advanced Behavioral Health: $248,832.00
Stamford Child Guidance: $141,300.00
Private Foundation: $381,000.00

CDBG financial assistance is provided as a reimbursement for
costs already expended. Does your organization have the
financial capacity to pay for project/program costs up front?

Yes

Totals
Total Cost of Project

$130,000.00

Amount of Request

$25,000.00

If after saving this form, the information below does not equal 0.00, then please go back and edit your answers to "Total Cost of Project,"
"Amount of Request" and/or your budget numbers below so that they are consistent.
Total Cost

$0.00

Total Requested

$0.00

Budget Activity
Line Item

Request

Match*

In-Kind

Total

Awarded
Amount

Personnel
Services

$25,000.00

$48,209.00

$0.00

$73,209.00

$25,000.00

Subcontracts
(costs associated
with architectural
designs,
engineering,
contractors and
consultants)

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Other (travel,
marketing, general
supplies, etc)

$0.00

$56,791.00

$0.00

$56,791.00

$0.00

$25,000.00

$105,000.00

$0.00

$130,000.00

Totals

Sources of Match Funding

Row

(Expected) Source of
Match Funding

Source 1

Other

$48,209.00 Not Applicable

TBD

Source 2

Other

$56,791.00 Not Applicable

TBD

Amount

Source 3

$0.00

Source 4

$0.00

Totals

Match Funds
Secured?

Date Match Funds
Will be Secured

$105,000.00

Comments

Comments (1040 characters or less)

We are the only organization in our area that
provides comprehensive DBT services (MultiFamily DBT Skills Training Group, individual
therapy, 24/7 phone coaching). We accept
Medicaid, commercial insurance, and sliding scale
fees. DBT reduces costs to the community by
decreasing the need for higher levels of care (e.g.,
ED visits, hospitalizations, and IOPs).

Housing, Non-Housing and Public Facilities Proposals ONLY:
Project budgets should be based upon recent and responsible construction estimates. "Recent and responsible" estimates are those prepared
within the last six months by qualified architects or engineers, rehabilitation or code enforcement specialists, contractors or experienced
building managers. **Applicants should be aware that such projects are covered under the Davis-Bacon Act (prevailing wages) and should
develop budgets accordingly.**
The recent and responsible estimate should be uploaded in the "Required Attachments" form of this application. All projects selected for
funding are required to be publicly bid to determine actual project costs.
Applicants are responsible for obtaining their own architectural and engineering resources.
Any physical development project receiving or expending at least $100,000 in federal funding (including CDBG funding) will be subject to the
Section 3 provisions set forth by HUD.
Do you, the applicant organization, understand the above
information? (If you have questions, please contact Lori Ellyn
Guttman (lguttman@norwalkct.org) prior to submitting your
application.)

Yes

General Project Information - Project Summary
Summary Statement
This statement will be provided to Norwalk's elected officials recommending applications for funding and provided to HUD if the proposal is
funded. In 700 characters or less, please use complete sentences and succinctly describe the proposed activity, including the proposed number
of Norwalk beneficiaries (only Norwalk residents are eligible beneficiaries).
Project Summary
(700 characters or less)

Funds will be used to preserve/enhance MidFairfield's comprehensive DBT program.

Collaborative Effort
Is this application submitted by a partnership of multiple
organizations?

If yes, then please delineate the role of each partner, identify the
organization which will serve as lead administrator and fiduciary
of CDBG Program funds, clearly identify the uses of CDBG funds
and describes the process for implementing those services
provided by the partnership.
(1750 characters or less)

No

A growing percentage of children/adolescents
seeking help from Mid-Fairfield are presenting with
more complex serious and high risk behaviors that
require much higher levels of intervention. Our DBT
program which is one of the most effective
treatment modalities for these symptoms and
behavioral presentation, serves adolescents ages
13-18. DBT teaches mindfulness, distress
tolerance, interpersonal effectiveness and emotion
regulation skills and includes a strong family
component to best support participants use of new
skills.

Program / Project Location
What is the geographic target area for your proposed project?
(select one)

Citywide

The following link may be helpful in identifying your census tract(s). Click here

Census Tract(s)

0432 (LMI Tract), 0434 (LMI Tract), 0437 (LMI Tract), 0438
(LMI Tract), 0440 (LMI Tract), 0441 (LMI Tract), 0442 (LMI
Tract), 0444 (LMI Tract), 0445 (LMI Tract)

Project Location (street address)

100 East Avenue

*

Norwalk

Connecticut

6851

City

State

Zip

Program / Project Information
Please refer to page 13 in the PY45 NOFA to determine the appropriate funding category. To download the PY45 NOFA please click here.
Funding Category:

Public Service Projects

What is the activity's purpose? (HUD asks which, if any, of the
listed purposes fit each project. It is OK if none of them fit your
proposed project. Please select any/all that apply.)

None of these

This project / program proposes to assist...

N/A

Will the project / program be accessible to persons with
disabilities (including mobility, visual, speech and aural
impairments)?

Yes

Will the project / program be accessible to persons with limited
English proficiency?

Yes

CDBG Project Information

Consistency with the Consolidated Plan (ConPlan)
Please reference page 6 of the NOFA for assistance with the following questions. To download the PY46 NOFA please click here.
The selected Priority Need should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the
NOFA
What Priority Need is addressed by this activity?

Increase Available Social Services

The selected Goal should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the NOFA
What ConPlan Goal does this activity address?

Health & Mental Health Services - High Priority

The selected Goal Matrix Code Definition should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on
page 7 of the NOFA.
Please refer to "Appendix A: CDBG Matrix Codes" to determine the appropriate Goal Matrix Code Definition for your project.
What Goal Matrix Code Definition best describes the proposed
activity?

Mental health services (05O)

The selected Matrix Code should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the
NOFA and defined in Appendix A.
What Matrix Code corresponds to the selected Goal Matrix Code
Definition?

05O

Objectives, Accomplishments and Outcomes
National Objective:

LMC

Please select the appropriate Accomplishment Type for your activitys identified Matrix Code Definition by referencing Appendix C.
Accomplishment Type:

People

Please select the appropriate CDBG Objective Measurement as defined on page 16 of the NOFA. (select one)
CDBG Objective Measurement

Create suitable living environment

Please select the appropriate CDBG Outcome Measurement as defined on page 16 of the NOFA. (select one)
CDBG Outcome Measurement

Availability/Accessibility

Beneficiary Information
"Area Benefit" is defined on page 15 of the NOFA.
Does this activity propose providing an Area Benefit?

No

Please reference this document when answering the following question regarding the percent of program beneficiaries who are expected to
have low or moderate income (LMI).
Percent of Beneficiaries who qualify as LMI (Low/Moderate
Income)

75.0%

The project's accomplishment type was identified previously in this application by referencing Appendix C.
Number of Proposed Beneficiaries per the identified
Accomplishment Type (only Norwalk residents are eligible
beneficiaries):

25

Dollars per beneficiary

$0.00

Project/Program Implementation

Project / Program Implementation Schedule
Please list the 5 most important steps for implementing your project / program and when they would be initiated during the July through June
program year. (50 characters or less per step)

Step 1*

Step 2*

Step 3*

Step 4*

Intake Assessments

1st Quarter: July 1 September 30, 2nd Quarter:
October 1 - December 31, 3rd
Quarter: January 1 - March
31, 4th Quarter: April 1 - June
30

Multi-Family DBT Skills
Training Group

1st Quarter: July 1 September 30, 2nd Quarter:
October 1 - December 31, 3rd
Quarter: January 1 - March
31, 4th Quarter: April 1 - June
30

Individual Therapy

1st Quarter: July 1 September 30, 2nd Quarter:
October 1 - December 31, 3rd
Quarter: January 1 - March
31, 4th Quarter: April 1 - June
30

Evaluations/Reporting

1st Quarter: July 1 September 30, 2nd Quarter:
October 1 - December 31, 3rd
Quarter: January 1 - March
31, 4th Quarter: April 1 - June
30

How ready are you?
Assuming CDBG funding was in place, how soon could you
implement the first step on your list?

Ready (could begin in 0-3 months)

How many months do you anticipate the project / program
needing/taking from start to finish?
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Conflict of Interest

Pursuant to Title 24, §570.611 of the Code of Federal Regulations, no persons who exercise any functions or responsibilities with respect to
HUD-funded activities, or who are in a position to participate in the decision making process or gain inside information with regard to such
activities, may obtain a financial interest or benefit from a HUD-funded activity, or have a financial interest, including compensation, in any
contract, subcontract or agreement with respect to a HUD-funded activity, or with respect to the proceeds of a HUD-funded activity, either for
themselves or those with whom they have business or immediate family ties, during their tenure or for one year after.
HUD defines family ties as the spouse, parent (including stepparent), child (including stepchild), brother, sister (including stepbrother or
stepsister), grandparent, grandchild, and in-laws of a covered person, regardless of whether the relation is by blood, marriage or adoption.
Please select those members of Norwalk's Common Council who
may have a conflict of interest with the proposed organization
and/or proposed activity.

No Conflict

The identification of a Council member(s) does not automatically disqualify your application.

Required Attachments

Attachment

Description

File Name

File Size

Type

REQUIRED: Copy of
summary statement
from Audited Financial
Statement or Annual
Report for the most
recent fiscal year.

Audit: Please note that
due to our Affiliation
with Clifford Beers, we
are now required to
undergo a consolidated
audit. This means that
all Clifford Beers and
Mid-Fairfield information
is reported on together.
However, there are
three (3) separate
scheduled in the back of
the report the segregate
the information. If you
would to specifically
review Mid-Fairfield's
information, you can
look at pgs. 21-24 of the
audit, where all financial
information has been
separated by agency.

Clifford W. Beers
Guidance Clinic, Inc.
and Subsidiary
Consolidated Financial
Statements.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Current
501(c)3 Certification,
Business License, or
similar document

501 c 3 letter

Child_Guidance_Center
_Mid_Fairfield_501c3_L 2.8 MB
etter.pdf

pdf

REQUIRED: List of
Board of Directors

Board List

MFCGC BOD List 1920.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

2019.07.19 MidFairfield
2.8 MB
BOD Minutes.pdf

pdf

Equal Opportunity/NonChildGuidanceCenterNo
Discrimination
2.8 MB
nDiscrimination.pdf
Statement

pdf

Note. Mid-Fairfield's
Board of Directors
meets quarterly.
REQUIRED: Minutes
October 2019 minutes
from last board meeting
will be approved at our
Jan. 22nd board
meeting.
REQUIRED: Equal
Opportunity/NonDiscrimination
statement on Agency
letterhead

REQUIRED: Statement
on Agency letterhead
identifying the means by
Cultural Competency
which your organization
Plan
will serve persons who
are not proficient in
English.

Child_Guidance_Center
_Cultural_Competency_ 2.8 MB
Plan.pdf

pdf

REQUIRED: Current
Operating Budget lined
Mid Fairfield Budgets
2019 and 2020 budgets
up with Previous Year's
19_20.pdf
Operating Budget

2.8 MB

Commitment Letters for
Secured Match Funding
(when applicable)

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Recent
and Responsible Project
Estimate

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Building
Management Plan

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Two
Photos of the Subject
Property (please
convert to PDF prior to
uploading)

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES:
Owner's Statement of
Approval and Contact
Information (when
applicable)

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES:
Lease for Site of
Renovations (when
applicable)

2.8 MB

pdf

Statement of Agreement
Signed:*

Alice Forrester

01/21/2020

Please type the name

Date

Name:

Alice Forrester

Title:

CEO

Agency/Org:

Mid-Fairfield Child Guidance Center, Inc.

Mid-Fairfield Child Guidance Center, Inc.
PRINCIPAL OFFICERS
Chief Executive Officer
Alice M. Forrester, Ph.D.
203-675-0281
aforrester@cliffordbeers.org

Chief Financial Officer
Michael Riso, CPA
203-777-8648 x.2215
mriso@cliffordbeers.org
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Officers

President
Ms. Rochelle Cummings (FY 2019-2021)
Retired Attorney at Law
860-324-7663
rcummings17@comcast.net
Hamden, CT

Secretary
Mr. Roy Berger (FY 2019-2021)
Retired Marketing Executive
203-858-3839
rdbergs@gmail.com
Weston, CT

Treasurer
Mr. Dominic Schioppo (FY 2019-2021)
Financial Advisor, New England Financial
203-980-4510
dschioppo@financialguide.com
North Haven, CT

Members
Tenure of office members of the board shall be for the three, full fiscal years immediately following their
election at the Annual Meeting.

Mrs. Jacqueline Epright (FY 2019-2021)
Internal Consulting Group,
Yale New Haven Health System
860-663-2119
jepright@hotmail.com
Killingworth, CT

Marissa Tartaglia (FY 2019-2021)
10 Halletts Point
Astoria, NY 11102
914-400-5474
mntartag@gmail.com

Rev. Frederick J. Streets (FY 2019-2021)
Senior Pastor, Dixwell Church
203-687-9839
frederick.streets@yale.edu
Stratford, CT

Ms. Laoise King, Esq. (FY 2019-2021)
Chief of Staff to Mayor, Norwalk
203-515-6019
laoiseking@gmail.com

Mid-Fairfield Child Guidance Center, Inc.
Norwalk, CT

Mid-Fairfield Child Guidance Center
Board Meeting Minutes
100 East Ave, Norwalk
July 19, 2019 at 6:00 pm
PRESENT:

Ms. Ricci Cummings, Mr. Dominic Schioppo, Mr. Roy Berger, Ms. Laoise King,
Ms. Jacqueline Epright (phone)
Staff:
Absent:

A. Forrester, M. Riso, K. Harris, G. Melanson, M. Mangone
Rev. Frederick J. Streets

The meeting was called to order at 6:07 pm by Board President, Ms. Ricci Cummings.
BOARD PRESIDENT’S REPORT:
Board of Directors President, Ricci Cummings, reviewed the bylaws in regard to the Board of Director terms and also
reviewed the nomination of new BOD member Marissa Tartaglia.
6:09pm: A motion to nominate Ms. Marissa Tartaglia to the Board of Directors was made by Mr. Roy Berger and
seconded by Mr. Dominic Schioppo. The motion carried unanimously with no further discussion.
Marissa Tartaglia was unable to attend the meeting, but Ricci Cummings will notify her of her election to the BOD.
Ricci Cummings reviewed the bylaws and the BOD terms, which are two years. Ricci Cummings reported that the
following members of the Executive Committee have agreed to serve another year: President, Ms. Ricci Cummings;
Secretary, Mr. Roy Berger; and Treasurer, Mr. Dominic Schioppo. The following BOD members will also serve: Ms.
Laoise King, Ms. Marissa Tartaglia, Rev. Frederick J. Streets, and Ms. Jacqueline Epright.
6:12 pm: A motion to accept the slate of directors and the Executive Committee was made by Ms. Laoise King and
seconded by Mr. Dominic Schioppo. The motion carried unanimously with no further discussion.
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER & EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT:
Alice Forrester, Chief Executive Officer, reported that the senior leadership teams of Mid-Fairfield Child Guidance Center
(MF) and Clifford Beers (CB) met prior to the BOD meeting to discuss learnings from this past year and to discuss steps
for next year as we continue to grow the alliance between the organizations. Dr. Forrester reported that senior staff will
continue meeting over the next two months to develop a strategy for moving forward.
Gail Melanson, Executive Director, reported on a number of changes happening at MF. Gail discussed that staff were
mostly pleased with the changes in the healthcare plans, in particular the addition of coverage for families. It was
reported that some of the younger staff will have higher healthcare costs, but overall the staff are pleased with the human
resources changes. MF staff will continue working with CB staff to prepare for the Joint Commission. Gail M mentioned
she omitted from the ED report that MF received a new grant for early childhood consultant.

Our mission is to help all children with mental and behavioral health needs achieve emotional stability,
academic success, and happy and productive lives.

FINANCE REPORT:
Mike Riso, Chief Financial Officer, and Mr. Dominic Scioppo, Board Treasurer, presented the financials ending May 31,
2019. The statement of activities showed a projected operating surplus of $92,181.
Mike Riso reviewed the budget for FY2019-20. Roy Berger asked questions around IT support and this led to a
discussion about having a formalized MSO contract with CB so that expectations and costs can be clarified each fiscal
year.
7:15 pm: A motion to approve the financial report and to accept the proposed FY2019-20 budget for MF was made by
Ms. Laoise King and seconded by Ms. Jacqueline Epright. The motion carried unanimously with no further discussion.
Discussion ensued with a request to Mike Riso to have a budget articulated by line item for the BOD. Mike Riso agreed
to send a line item budget to the BOD when the year-end financials are completed.
DEVELOPMENT UPDATE:
Marissa Mangone provided the BOD with a development update. The O’Neills Golf Tournament will be happening on
July 29, 2019. Marissa requested the BOD spread the word about tee sponsorships. Also, MF will be the beneficiary of
the 99 Bottles Oktoberfest fundraiser. Additional information about the Oktoberfest fundraiser will be forthcoming.
The Board of Directors Meeting adjourned at 7:25 pm.
Prepared by Dr. Alice Forrester, Chief Executive Officer
Reviewed and submitted by
Secretary, Mr. Roy Berger

Our mission is to help all children with mental and behavioral health needs achieve emotional stability,
academic success, and happy and productive lives.

AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT (ADA)
The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and the Americans with Disabilities Amendments Act, known
as the ADAAA, are federal laws that prohibit employers with 15 or more employees from discriminating
against applicants and individuals with disabilities and that, when needed, provide reasonable
accommodations to applicants and employees who are qualified for a job, with or without reasonable
accommodations, so that they may perform the essential job duties of the position.
It is the policy of the Center to comply with all federal and state laws concerning the employment of
persons with disabilities and to act in accordance with regulations and guidance issued by the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC). Furthermore, it is Center policy not to discriminate against
qualified individuals with disabilities in regard to application procedures, hiring, advancement, discharge,
compensation, training or other terms, conditions and privileges of employment.
The Center will reasonably accommodate qualified individuals with a disability so that they can perform
the essential functions of a job unless doing so causes a direct threat to these individuals or others in the
workplace and the threat cannot be eliminated by reasonable accommodation and/or if the
accommodation creates an undue hardship to the Center. Contact the Human Resource Coordinator with
any questions or requests for accommodation.

100 East Avenue, Norwalk CT 06851



203-299-1315



203-299-0015 (fax)



www.childguidancemfct.org

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
The Center is committed to a comprehensive affirmative action plan to assure equal opportunity.
The Center firmly supports the principles and objectives of affirmative action. We not only must recognize
the hiring difficulties experienced by minorities, women, physically or mentally disabled persons, older
persons and other individuals protected by affirmative action and equal opportunity laws; we will also
develop and implement an affirmative action plan which will overcome the effects of any past
discrimination, to ensure the full and fair utilization in the workforce of members of the protected classes.
The goal of affirmative action is equal employment opportunity. Equal employment opportunity is the
employment of individuals without regard to race, color, religious creed, age, sex, sexual orientation,
marital status, national origin, ancestry, present or past history of mental disorder, developmental
disability/mental retardation, learning disability or physical disability (including blindness or AIDS), or prior
conviction of a crime, unless there is a bona fide occupational qualification excluding persons in one of
these protected classes. Affirmative action means positive, vigorous action taken to achieve equal
employment opportunities.
Affirmative action and equal employment opportunity are immediate and priority objectives. To that end,
the Center has developed an Affirmative Action Plan which commits the Center to aggressively pursue
equal employment opportunity and to provide services and programs to the public in a fair and impartial
manner.
Affirmative action plays an important and necessary role in all stages of the employment process, such as
recruitment, training, upward mobility and employment counseling; as well as implementing the Grievance
Procedure by investigating discrimination allegations. The CEO and senior staff assess and monitor
employment applications, job qualifications and specifications, recruitment practices, personnel policies,
job structuring, evaluations, and terminations.
The employment process consists of recruitment, selection, placement, job training counseling,
promotion, transfer, salary and fringe benefit determination, separation and termination. The role of
affirmative action is to provide an environment for the application of equal opportunity principles and to
monitor the employment process to prevent instances of illegal discrimination from arising or existing.
The affirmative action influence on the employment process seeks to ensure that:
• Recruitment and hiring of protected group members reflect their availability in the job market (and,
when possible, reflect their representation among the caseload or children served)
• Selection, placement and related activities are based upon job-related factors and criteria, and that
practices with an illegal discriminatory impact have been identified and eliminated.
• Transfer, reassignment, separation and termination decisions are non-discriminatory and do not result
in an illegal adverse impact upon protected groups.
The Center fully supports all state, federal and constitutional mandates concerning affirmative action and
equal employment opportunity, including the Civil Rights Act of 1964, the Age Discrimination in
Employment Act, Americans with Disabilities Act and the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 as amended, the

100 East Avenue, Norwalk CT 06851



203-299-1315



203-299-0015 (fax)



www.childguidancemfct.org

Equal Pay Act, the Vietnam Era Veteran’s Readjustment Assistance Act of 1973, Governors’ Executive
Orders and the relevant sections of the state statutes.

100 East Avenue, Norwalk CT 06851
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www.childguidancemfct.org

Application

01205 - PY46 CDBG
01241 - Science Technology Engineering Arts and Math
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
Status:

Under Review

Submitted Date:

01/22/2020 10:01 AM

Primary Contact
Name:*

Ms.

Mellodye

L

Ragin

Salutation

First Name

Middle Name

Last Name

Email:

sweetmellodye@gmail.com

Address:

PO BOX 1375

Address Line 2
Address Line 3

*

Phone:*

Norwalk

Connecticut

06856

City

State/Province

Postal Code/Zip

203-956-6007
Phone

Ext.

Fax:
Title:

Business Manager

Organization Information
Name:

ChoZen Few Entertainment, LLC dba SoNo Entertainment &
Recording Studios

Organization Type:

Other

Organization Website:

http://www.sonotainment.com/L.I.F.T.html

Address:

56 North Main Street

Address Line 2
Address Line 3

City*

Phone:

Norwalk

Connecticut

06854

City

State/Province

Postal Code/Zip

203-956-6007

Ext.
Fax:

Organization's Staff Capacity
What year was the organization founded?

2004

Number of clients served per year (all programs):

100

Number of employees (full and part-time):

3

Does the organization have a personnel policy manual with an
affirmative action plan and grievance procedure?

Yes

Explain your organization's track record with projects of similar
scope and scale. If your organization has not implemented a
project of this scale before, justify why it is equipped to do so
now. (1400 characters or less)

This project has proven successful over many
years. We approach each program with a focus on
the current issues our youth encounter across the
nation, such as peer pressure, substance abuse
and building self-esteem. We then produce a PSA
regarding the issues, while teaching and training
the youth in Science, Technology, Engineering and
Math as it relates to music and video production.
The organization has always aimed to increase
awareness, build self-confidence and demonstrate
camaraderie through team building. In the past
year, we've also incorporated assisting students
with higher education planning and digital portfolio
building for college and career readiness.

Household Information Sheet (HIS) Collection
To download the Household Information Sheet (HIS) in English please click here. To download the Household Information Sheet (HIS) in
Spanish please click here.
To download the PY45 NOFA please click here.
Organizations receiving CDBG funding are required to obtain a
Household Information Sheet (HIS) from each program
beneficiary (except for projects providing an Area Benefit).
How/when do you plan to do this? (1050 characters or less)

Public Service Proposals ONLY:

HIS will be collected by our Business Manager,
Mellodye Ragin. Mellodye will store these
information sheets, as they are collected, in her
office, locked inside her filing desk drawer.

Dr. Jeanette Moore, 20+ years of experience in
education received from UConn, Yale, CNR &
WCSU. She serves as an adjunct at WCSU & NCC
and is published STEAM children's author, who
volunteers through L.I.F.T. at Norwalk High to help
students with college/career applications &
portfolios.

What qualifications and/or training do your service providers
have, related to the proposed programming? Please include job
title, years of experience, education and minimum qualifications.
(1050 characters or less)

Mellodye Ragin is a graduate of Broadcasters
Training Network & attended Connecticut School of
Broadcasting, with years of business training from
Gibbs College, Post University, Troy University &
NCC. As Program Director & Business Manager of
CFE, her experiences includes Production
Coordinator NBC Universal. With 20+ yrs
experience in Program Directing, Video Recording
& Editing. She is head Videographer & Business
Manager, with a professional, proven track record.
William Keeley, Creative Director &
Cinematographer, graduated Roger Williams
University with a degree in Marketing and has been
working with the L.I.F.T. Program as a private
Instructor for the last 7 years, teaching, producing &
editing videos.

Housing, Non-Housing and Public Facilities Proposals ONLY:
What does it mean to manage a facility project financed in part by CDBG funds? This document describes most (but not all) of the required
steps in the management process. Please review it carefully and let us know if you have any questions or concerns about your ability to
manage the project. To download the Subcontract and Facilities Required Tasks and Documentation check list please click here.
How do you plan to manage the proposed facility project?

In-House Staff Member

Organization's Financial Capacity
Has the organization received CDBG funding before?

Yes

Please provide the organization's 9-digit DUNS number.

182741004

What is your current operating budget?

$62,943.00

Skiber Law Offices- $7500
Cooper & Sevillano - $24,000
Please list your organization's top five funding sources and
amounts over the past year. (1050 characters or less)

KP Events - $10,000
Brookfield Properties - $5000

CDBG financial assistance is provided as a reimbursement for
costs already expended. Does your organization have the
financial capacity to pay for project/program costs up front?

Yes

Totals
Total Cost of Project

$70,000.00

Amount of Request

$20,000.00

If after saving this form, the information below does not equal 0.00, then please go back and edit your answers to "Total Cost of Project,"
"Amount of Request" and/or your budget numbers below so that they are consistent.
Total Cost

$0.00

Total Requested

$0.00

Budget Activity
Line Item

Request

Match*

In-Kind

Total

Awarded
Amount

Personnel
Services

$20,000.00

$50,000.00

$0.00

$70,000.00

$20,000.00

Subcontracts
(costs associated
with architectural
designs,
engineering,
contractors and
consultants)

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Other (travel,
marketing, general
supplies, etc)

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$20,000.00

$50,000.00

$0.00

$70,000.00

Totals

Sources of Match Funding

Row

(Expected) Source of
Match Funding

Source 1

Other

Amount

$50,000.00 Yes

Source 2

$0.00

Source 3

$0.00

Source 4

$0.00

Totals

Comments

Match Funds
Secured?

$50,000.00

Date Match Funds
Will be Secured

As per request for $20,000 - this amount would
allow us to serve 20 youths in LMI households (5
more than previous summers) and this year, we
have acquired additional professional, state of the
art video equipment, as well as a drone. We can
keep them busy (and motivated) in professional
productions of bi-weekly "Webisodes" and other
planned short productions. Students also receive
career and college selection assistance.

Please review some other options we would like the
board to consider.

Comments (1040 characters or less)

$35,000 - extend the program as an after-school
program and assist the youth through December.

$60,000 - offer L.I.F.T for the entire school year, as
requested by many parents) Webisode debuts
every 2-4 weeks. Rising juniors and seniors receive
career & college readiness instruction, including
application assistance.

$15,000 - We can repeat our summer project with a
focus on 15 LMI Youths in our community with
Webisodes on self-awareness & continue to assist
juniors/seniors for college preparation, funding
sources portfolios.
Housing, Non-Housing and Public Facilities Proposals ONLY:
Project budgets should be based upon recent and responsible construction estimates. "Recent and responsible" estimates are those prepared
within the last six months by qualified architects or engineers, rehabilitation or code enforcement specialists, contractors or experienced
building managers. **Applicants should be aware that such projects are covered under the Davis-Bacon Act (prevailing wages) and should
develop budgets accordingly.**
The recent and responsible estimate should be uploaded in the "Required Attachments" form of this application. All projects selected for
funding are required to be publicly bid to determine actual project costs.
Applicants are responsible for obtaining their own architectural and engineering resources.
Any physical development project receiving or expending at least $100,000 in federal funding (including CDBG funding) will be subject to the
Section 3 provisions set forth by HUD.

Do you, the applicant organization, understand the above
information? (If you have questions, please contact Lori Ellyn
Guttman (lguttman@norwalkct.org) prior to submitting your
application.)

Yes

General Project Information - Project Summary
Summary Statement
This statement will be provided to Norwalk's elected officials recommending applications for funding and provided to HUD if the proposal is
funded. In 700 characters or less, please use complete sentences and succinctly describe the proposed activity, including the proposed number
of Norwalk beneficiaries (only Norwalk residents are eligible beneficiaries).

Project Summary
(700 characters or less)

This is a STEAM Program to introduce youth to
Science Technology Engineering Arts and Math, as
it relates to music, art, coding and video production.
The LIFT Program focuses on inner-city, urban
Norwalk Youth, addressing current issues our youth
encounter and producing Public Service
Announcements in relation to issues at hand.
These impact the youth immediately, and countless
others, and we will continue to assist high school
students to prepare for college with applications,
financial aid, essays and digital portfolios.

Collaborative Effort
Is this application submitted by a partnership of multiple
organizations?

No

If yes, then please delineate the role of each partner, identify the
organization which will serve as lead administrator and fiduciary
of CDBG Program funds, clearly identify the uses of CDBG funds
and describes the process for implementing those services
provided by the partnership.
(1750 characters or less)

Program / Project Location
What is the geographic target area for your proposed project?
(select one)

South Norwalk

The following link may be helpful in identifying your census tract(s). Click here
Census Tract(s)

0425

Project Location (street address)

56 North Main Street

*

NORWALK

Connecticut

6854

City

State

Zip

Program / Project Information
Please refer to page 13 in the PY45 NOFA to determine the appropriate funding category. To download the PY45 NOFA please click here.

Funding Category:

Public Service Projects

What is the activity's purpose? (HUD asks which, if any, of the
listed purposes fit each project. It is OK if none of them fit your
proposed project. Please select any/all that apply.)

None of these

This project / program proposes to assist...

N/A

Will the project / program be accessible to persons with
disabilities (including mobility, visual, speech and aural
impairments)?

Yes

Will the project / program be accessible to persons with limited
English proficiency?

Yes

CDBG Project Information
Consistency with the Consolidated Plan (ConPlan)
Please reference page 6 of the NOFA for assistance with the following questions. To download the PY46 NOFA please click here.
The selected Priority Need should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the
NOFA
What Priority Need is addressed by this activity?

Increase Available Social Services

The selected Goal should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the NOFA
What ConPlan Goal does this activity address?

Basic Services - High Priority

The selected Goal Matrix Code Definition should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on
page 7 of the NOFA.
Please refer to "Appendix A: CDBG Matrix Codes" to determine the appropriate Goal Matrix Code Definition for your project.
What Goal Matrix Code Definition best describes the proposed
activity?

Youth services (05D)

The selected Matrix Code should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the
NOFA and defined in Appendix A.
What Matrix Code corresponds to the selected Goal Matrix Code
Definition?

05D

Objectives, Accomplishments and Outcomes
National Objective:

LMC

Please select the appropriate Accomplishment Type for your activitys identified Matrix Code Definition by referencing Appendix C.
Accomplishment Type:

People

Please select the appropriate CDBG Objective Measurement as defined on page 16 of the NOFA. (select one)
CDBG Objective Measurement

Create suitable living environment

Please select the appropriate CDBG Outcome Measurement as defined on page 16 of the NOFA. (select one)
CDBG Outcome Measurement

Beneficiary Information
"Area Benefit" is defined on page 15 of the NOFA.

Availability/Accessibility

Does this activity propose providing an Area Benefit?

No

Please reference this document when answering the following question regarding the percent of program beneficiaries who are expected to
have low or moderate income (LMI).
Percent of Beneficiaries who qualify as LMI (Low/Moderate
Income)

100.0%

The project's accomplishment type was identified previously in this application by referencing Appendix C.
Number of Proposed Beneficiaries per the identified
Accomplishment Type (only Norwalk residents are eligible
beneficiaries):

20

Dollars per beneficiary

$1,000.00

Project/Program Implementation
Project / Program Implementation Schedule
Please list the 5 most important steps for implementing your project / program and when they would be initiated during the July through June
program year. (50 characters or less per step)

Step 1*

Hiring Staff, Schedule
program dates

1st Quarter: July 1 September 30

Step 2*

Register new and returning
youths

1st Quarter: July 1 September 30

Step 3*

Secure Equipment, Venues,
Locations,

1st Quarter: July 1 September 30

Step 4*

Storyboarding, scriptwriting,
casting, Productions

1st Quarter: July 1 September 30

How ready are you?
Assuming CDBG funding was in place, how soon could you
implement the first step on your list?

Ready (could begin in 0-3 months)

How many months do you anticipate the project / program
needing/taking from start to finish?

2

Conflict of Interest
Pursuant to Title 24, §570.611 of the Code of Federal Regulations, no persons who exercise any functions or responsibilities with respect to
HUD-funded activities, or who are in a position to participate in the decision making process or gain inside information with regard to such
activities, may obtain a financial interest or benefit from a HUD-funded activity, or have a financial interest, including compensation, in any
contract, subcontract or agreement with respect to a HUD-funded activity, or with respect to the proceeds of a HUD-funded activity, either for
themselves or those with whom they have business or immediate family ties, during their tenure or for one year after.
HUD defines family ties as the spouse, parent (including stepparent), child (including stepchild), brother, sister (including stepbrother or
stepsister), grandparent, grandchild, and in-laws of a covered person, regardless of whether the relation is by blood, marriage or adoption.

Please select those members of Norwalk's Common Council who
may have a conflict of interest with the proposed organization
and/or proposed activity.

None

The identification of a Council member(s) does not automatically disqualify your application.

Required Attachments

Attachment

Description

File Name

File Size

Type

REQUIRED: Copy of
summary statement
from Audited Financial
Statement or Annual
Report for the most
recent fiscal year.

Expense/Budget

CFE CBDG
Spreadsheet 2019
EXPENSES.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Current
501(c)3 Certification,
Business License, or
similar document

Articles of Organization

CFE Articles of
Organization.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: List of
Board of Directors

Organization Chart

CFE Org Chart 2019.pdf 2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Minutes
Minutes - Jan 13, 2020
from last board meeting

SoNo Meeting Minutes
January 13.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Equal
Opportunity/NonDiscrimination
statement on Agency
letterhead

CFE Language Access
Plan

CFE LEP CBDG.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Statement
on Agency letterhead
identifying the means by
which your organization Language Access Plan
will serve persons who
are not proficient in
English.

CFE LEP CBDG.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Current
Operating Budget lined
Operating budget
up with Previous Year's
Operating Budget

CFE CBDG
Spreadsheet 2019
EXPENSES.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

Commitment Letters for
Secured Match Funding Equipment donation list donation list.pdf
(when applicable)

2.8 MB

pdf

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Recent
and Responsible Project
Estimate

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Building
Management Plan

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Two
Photos of the Subject
Property (please
convert to PDF prior to
uploading)

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES:
Owner's Statement of
Approval and Contact
Information (when
applicable)

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES:
Lease for Site of
Renovations (when
applicable)

2.8 MB

Statement of Agreement
Signed:*

Mellodye Ragin

01/22/2020

Please type the name

Date

Name:

Mellodye Ragin

Title:

Business Manager

Agency/Org:

ChoZen Few Entertainment

ChoZen Few Entertainment, LLC
2019 Expenses

Vendor / Month
January 2019
February 2019
March 2019
April 2019
May 2019
June 2019
July 2019
August 2019
September 2019
October 2019
November 2019
December 2019

Boost & Simple Mobile 203-667-4218 / 347-622-0222
Rental Space - Greg Weglarz
Accountant (101 Things to Do)
TOTALS

Income Payments Received
Studio Clients
LIFT Program Clients
Donations

EW

SN

m

m

Co

Amount
$2,307.06
$2,660.73
$6,719.36
$5,772.91
$3,688.75
$2,607.64
$4,953.13
$3,320.86
$3,417.37
$10,819.56
$5,650.68
$3,657.81
$3,048.00
$3,669.00
$650.00
$62,942.86
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$1,200.00
$1,200.00
$1,200.00
$1,200.00
$1,200.00
$1,200.00
$1,200.00
$1,200.00
$1,200.00
$1,200.00
$1,200.00
$1,200.00

$360.47
$350.10
$295.75
$345.57
$290.00
$240.00
$249.59
$260.30
$250.00
$278.90
$299.00
$345.00

$156.11
$119.33
$197.86
$75.76
$187.86
$149.00
$100.72
$33.75
$69.00
$163.39
$112.26
$219.11

$108.98
$221.41
$2,418.18
$348.60
$215.17
$154.48
$215.89
$86.08
$365.09
$3,542.67
$1,763.13
$1,210.71

$14,400.00

$3,564.68

$1,584.15

$10,650.39

M
$91.49
$154.17
$89.89
$123.42
$122.72
$22.85
$188.41
$145.22
$8.98
$68.14
$133.47
36.25

$1,185.01

$17,824.00
$19,060.00
$50,000.00
$86,884.00
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$273.00
$273.00
$273.00
$273.00
$273.00
$273.00
$273.00
$273.00
$273.00
$273.00
$273.00
$273.00

$80.00
$80.00
$100.00
$142.00
$200.00
$200.00
$2,320.00
$503.00
$40.00
$1,560
$1,620.00
$60.00

$3,276.00

$6,905.00
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$37.01
$262.72
$1,344.78
$239.66

$

$230.36
$305.52
$10.82
$1,211.30
2,293.46
$249.82
$313.74

$6,499.19

o
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Pr
$799.90
$3,024.90
$1,200.00
$137.95
$100.00
$808.69
$1,440

$7,511.44

Notes
All-State (car ins), Father Daughter Ball
All-State (car ins), ABC Mouse.Com, Rent, Father Daughter Ball
Father Daughter Ball
Father Daughter Ball, Horse & Carriage

Insurance
Property Tax, Insurance, ABC Mouse.com

Engineer/Instructor

Demarcus Lee

Instructor/Tutor

Dr. Jeane< e Moore

Videographer/
Engineer/instructor

William Keeley

Program Director/Business
Manager/Instructor

Mellodye Ragin

2019 Organization Chart

Engineer/ Coding
Instructor

Ryan Williams

ChoZen Few Entertainment LLC dba
SoNo Entertainment & Recording Studios

SoNo Meeting Minutes January 13, 2020
Start time: 1:30pm
Adjourned: 2:30pm
Mellodye “Sweets” Ragin
Dr. Jeanette Moore
Demarcus Lee
William “BeKay” Keeley
Ryan “Buttenz” William

1) Fishing plan
a) Jeanette will reach out to other high schools for college prep and assist on
Fridays only
b) Sweets will contact corporate clients for donations since LIFT is 501c3
c) BeKay updating LIFT website with past events, current events and content
d) Demarcus continue teaching private LIFT students with the intent to reaching
out to the agencies they were referred by or sponsor from. Contact Norwalk
Mentor Program for opportunities
2) Podcasting Studio/Clients
a) Bekay will be head engineer and instructor for podcasting clients and will seek
out businesses and let them know WHY they need to podcast and the benefits.
b) Sweets ordered more headphones for Podcast studio, will send emails to
businesses and discuss podcasting live opportunities.
3) Father Daughter Ball
a) Sweets - Lock in date with new events manager (Shelly) always Fathers Day
Weekend, June 20, 2020
b) Sweets - Vendors/Sponsors for donations – SoNo Collections budget is tight,
look for alternatives
4) Grant due Next week - January 23, 2019
a) Next summer we will produce videos as normal, along with coding and college
preparation, also introduce clients to podcasting and give them the option.
Explore working with other non-profits.
5) Marketing
a) Demarcus /Bekay/Sweets – Continue social media promotions.
b) BeKay will be in charge of all uploaded content for all platforms including
websites. (LIFT, FDB and SoNo)
6) Coding Introduction workshop
a) Buttenz will arrange his schedule for potential summer program.
b) Buttenz and Kenitra will run coding/claymantion once a week.

ChoZen Few Entertainment, LLC dba
SoNo Entertainment & Recording Studios
56 North Main Street
South Norwalk, CT 06854
Wwww.sonotainment.com
203-956-6007

ChoZen Few Entertainment, LLC dba SoNo Entertainment & Recording Studios
Language Access Plan for students and interns enrolled who are not proficient in
English is to continue to utilize our neighboring businesses, as we have always
worked together providing assistance to each other overcoming any language
barriers.
Target population(s): Our target population is 13-19year olds
We provide services in the performing arts and digital music including: vocal recording,
video production, photography, engineering lessons, sound design, music
synchronization, time lapse, vocal and acting lesson and dance lessons.

ChoZen Few Entertainment, LLC dba
SoNo Entertainment & Recording Studios
56 North Main Street
South Norwalk, CT 06854
Wwww.sonotainment.com
203-956-6007

ChoZen Few Entertainment, LLC dba SoNo Entertainment & Recording Studios
Language Access Plan for students and interns enrolled who are not proficient in
English is to continue to utilize our neighboring businesses, as we have always
worked together providing assistance to each other overcoming any language
barriers.
Target population(s): Our target population is 13-19year olds
We provide services in the performing arts and digital music including: vocal recording,
video production, photography, engineering lessons, sound design, music
synchronization, time lapse, vocal and acting lesson and dance lessons.

ChoZen Few Entertainment, LLC
2019 Expenses

Vendor / Month
January 2019
February 2019
March 2019
April 2019
May 2019
June 2019
July 2019
August 2019
September 2019
October 2019
November 2019
December 2019

Boost & Simple Mobile 203-667-4218 / 347-622-0222
Rental Space - Greg Weglarz
Accountant (101 Things to Do)
TOTALS

Income Payments Received
Studio Clients
LIFT Program Clients
Donations
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Amount
$2,307.06
$2,660.73
$6,719.36
$5,772.91
$3,688.75
$2,607.64
$4,953.13
$3,320.86
$3,417.37
$10,819.56
$5,650.68
$3,657.81
$3,048.00
$3,669.00
$650.00
$62,942.86
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$1,200.00
$1,200.00
$1,200.00
$1,200.00
$1,200.00
$1,200.00
$1,200.00
$1,200.00
$1,200.00
$1,200.00
$1,200.00
$1,200.00

$360.47
$350.10
$295.75
$345.57
$290.00
$240.00
$249.59
$260.30
$250.00
$278.90
$299.00
$345.00

$156.11
$119.33
$197.86
$75.76
$187.86
$149.00
$100.72
$33.75
$69.00
$163.39
$112.26
$219.11

$108.98
$221.41
$2,418.18
$348.60
$215.17
$154.48
$215.89
$86.08
$365.09
$3,542.67
$1,763.13
$1,210.71

$14,400.00

$3,564.68

$1,584.15

$10,650.39

M
$91.49
$154.17
$89.89
$123.42
$122.72
$22.85
$188.41
$145.22
$8.98
$68.14
$133.47
36.25

$1,185.01

$17,824.00
$19,060.00
$50,000.00
$86,884.00
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$273.00
$273.00
$273.00
$273.00
$273.00
$273.00
$273.00
$273.00
$273.00
$273.00
$273.00
$273.00

$80.00
$80.00
$100.00
$142.00
$200.00
$200.00
$2,320.00
$503.00
$40.00
$1,560
$1,620.00
$60.00

$3,276.00

$6,905.00
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$37.01
$262.72
$1,344.78
$239.66

$

$230.36
$305.52
$10.82
$1,211.30
2,293.46
$249.82
$313.74

$6,499.19
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$799.90
$3,024.90
$1,200.00
$137.95
$100.00
$808.69
$1,440

$7,511.44

Notes
All-State (car ins), Father Daughter Ball
All-State (car ins), ABC Mouse.Com, Rent, Father Daughter Ball
Father Daughter Ball
Father Daughter Ball, Horse & Carriage

Insurance
Property Tax, Insurance, ABC Mouse.com

Equipment Donation List
Vendors: KP Events
Scared Stiff Productions
New Vision International Ministries
SoNo Entertainment & Recording Studios

Units
2
1
1
2
1
2
1
1
1
2
2
2
10
2
2
2
4
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
2
1

1
1
1
1

Equipment
Cannon 5D DSLR Camera
Cannon T3i DSLR Camera
GoPro HD Waterproof Camera
Tripod (DSLR & Go Pro)
Tripod Dolly
DSLR Shoulder Mount Rig
Camera Light
Three Point Lighting Kit
Shot Gun Microphone & wind buster
Boom Pole
Shot Gun Mic w/ Boom pole Accessories
Audio XLR Cables
Wireless Microphones
Portable Digital Audio Recorder
Headphones
Light Reflector
Various lenses (macros, wide, zoom)
Extra Batteries
Memory Card (HD 8)
External Hard Drive -1 TB
Final Cut Pro
ProTools HD 10 Software/Interface
Sound Design Suite software
MacBook laptop
Mac Computer upgrade & wave bundle
7" Field Monitor
Keyboard
Promotional T-Shirts
Marketing Flyers/Posters/Brochures
Canon Lens -16-35
Canon Lens 50mm
MacBook Pro w/ Retina
SteadiCam

$6,198.00
$500.00
$450.00
$100.00
$198.00
$658.00
$139.00
$550.00
$320.00
$99.80
$180.00
$80.00
$1,829.80
$600.00
$400.00
$140.00
$2,800.00
$114.00
$167.78
$440.00
$1,395.00
$699.00
$1,900.00
$1,200.00
$3,200.00
$1,958.00
$750.00
$1,800.00
$2,500.00
$1,499
$589
$1,399
$2,499

1
1
4
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

SteadiCam Vest
GoPro Harnest /Monopod Kit
Solid State Hard Drives (250GB - 4TB)
Camera Bag
Camera Cleaning Kit
Field Mic
Canon 7D
7D - HD Pro Memory Card
DJI Drone Phantom 4
Osmo Steadicam
Canon Lens 28mm
Canon Lens "L Series" 16mm
Canon Backpack
Portable Green Screen Backdrop
Ikan Beholder Gimble Video Stablizer

$850
$249
$350
$50
$150
$199
$999
$79.95
$1,500.00
$799.99
$400.00
$1,100.00
$44.99
$119.99
$899.00
$45,143.30

Application

01205 - PY46 CDBG
01235 - Senior Dental Project
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
Status:

Under Review

Submitted Date:

01/22/2020 11:58 AM

Primary Contact
Name:*
Salutation

Spring

R

Raymond

First Name

Middle Name

Last Name

Email:

raymons@chc1.com

Address:

635 Main Street

Address Line 2
Address Line 3

*

Phone:*

Middletown

Connecticut

06457

City

State/Province

Postal Code/Zip

860-347-6971

3227

Phone

Ext.

Fax:
Title:

Grants Administrator

Organization Information
Name:

Community Health Center, Inc.

Organization Type:

Not-for-Profit 501(c)(3)

Organization Website:

www.chc1.com

Address:

635 Main Street

Address Line 2
Address Line 3

City*

Phone:

Middletown

Connecticut

06347

City

State/Province

Postal Code/Zip

860-347-6971

Ext.
Fax:

Organization's Staff Capacity
What year was the organization founded?

1972

Number of clients served per year (all programs):

104000

Number of employees (full and part-time):

1026

Does the organization have a personnel policy manual with an
affirmative action plan and grievance procedure?

Yes

Explain your organization's track record with projects of similar
scope and scale. If your organization has not implemented a
project of this scale before, justify why it is equipped to do so
now. (1400 characters or less)

Community Health Center is a Federally Qualified
Health Center and receives state, federal and
foundation funding for a multitude of sites and
programs that are run in Connecticut and
nationally. Community Health Center has an annual
Single State Audit and an A133 Audit conducted
each year to ensure CHC's funders that we are in
compliance and responsible stewards of their
various awards.

Additionally, Community Health Center has been
the recipient of the Agency on Aging of
Southwestern CT funding for Senior Dental serving
Norwalk residents for fourteen years.
Household Information Sheet (HIS) Collection
To download the Household Information Sheet (HIS) in English please click here. To download the Household Information Sheet (HIS) in
Spanish please click here.
To download the PY45 NOFA please click here.

Organizations receiving CDBG funding are required to obtain a
Household Information Sheet (HIS) from each program
beneficiary (except for projects providing an Area Benefit).
How/when do you plan to do this? (1050 characters or less)

Public Service Proposals ONLY:

Seniors requesting assistance from the Community
Development Block Grant Program will be required
to complete the Household Information Sheet to
assure they qualify as low-and moderate-income
persons.

Chief Dental Officer Qualifications-

What qualifications and/or training do your service providers
have, related to the proposed programming? Please include job
title, years of experience, education and minimum qualifications.
(1050 characters or less)

DDS or DMD degree from accredited dental school
is required. MPH/MBA a plus completed GPR or
AEG. Minimum of five years of dentistry
experience, practice in community or public health
setting a plus, demonstrated management and
leadership expertise, commitment to caring for
diverse patients. Active State of Connecticut Dental
license,NERB or Regional Dental Boards DEA
(Federal and State) Active Licensure Dentists DDS
or DMD, GPR or AEGD certification or 1-2 yrs.
Experience. State of CT dental license, NERB or
Regional Dental Boards
Dental Assistants QualificationsGraduate of Dental Assisting school, 2 yrs.
Experience, Certified in Dental Radiology by DANB.

Access to Care Coordinators QualificationsBachelors degree preferred, minimum of one year
experience in the Human Service field.
Housing, Non-Housing and Public Facilities Proposals ONLY:
What does it mean to manage a facility project financed in part by CDBG funds? This document describes most (but not all) of the required
steps in the management process. Please review it carefully and let us know if you have any questions or concerns about your ability to
manage the project. To download the Subcontract and Facilities Required Tasks and Documentation check list please click here.
How do you plan to manage the proposed facility project?

Organization's Financial Capacity
Has the organization received CDBG funding before?

Yes

Please provide the organization's 9-digit DUNS number.

65985574

What is your current operating budget?

$115,163,157.00

Health Resources and Services Administration
(HRSA) - Health Center Cluster (Fed 330) $7,073,063

State of CT Department of Social Services Center
for Medicaid and Medicare Innovation - PCMH+ $1,967,490

Please list your organization's top five funding sources and
amounts over the past year. (1050 characters or less)

Connecticut State Department of Public Health School Based Health Centers - $1,136,756

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services,
(DHHS)Health Resources and Services
Administration (HRSA)- ANE- Nurse Practitioner
Residency Program $767,490
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services,
(DHHS)Health Resources and Services
Administration (HRSA)- GPE Graduate Psychology
Education Program $450,000
CDBG financial assistance is provided as a reimbursement for
costs already expended. Does your organization have the
financial capacity to pay for project/program costs up front?

Yes

Totals
Total Cost of Project

$40,577.75

Amount of Request

$20,000.00

If after saving this form, the information below does not equal 0.00, then please go back and edit your answers to "Total Cost of Project,"
"Amount of Request" and/or your budget numbers below so that they are consistent.
Total Cost

$0.00

Total Requested

$0.00

Budget Activity
Line Item

Request

Match*

In-Kind

Total

Awarded
Amount

Personnel
Services

$20,000.00

$20,577.75

$0.00

$40,577.75

$20,000.00

Subcontracts
(costs associated
with architectural
designs,
engineering,
contractors and
consultants)

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Other (travel,
marketing, general
supplies, etc)

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$20,000.00

$20,577.75

$0.00

$40,577.75

Totals

Sources of Match Funding
Row

(Expected) Source of
Match Funding

Source 1

Other

Amount

$20,577.75 Yes

Source 2

$0.00

Source 3

$0.00

Source 4

$0.00

Totals

Match Funds
Secured?

Date Match Funds
Will be Secured
6/30/20

$20,577.75

Comments

Comments (1040 characters or less)

The Community Health Center is committed to the
community and has continued to provide the
financial resources necessary to provide dental
care to it's seniors in Norwalk.
CHCI will provide 3 units/visits per patient for 75
patients for a total of 225 units at the Medicaid rate
of $159.05 per visit.

Housing, Non-Housing and Public Facilities Proposals ONLY:

Project budgets should be based upon recent and responsible construction estimates. "Recent and responsible" estimates are those prepared
within the last six months by qualified architects or engineers, rehabilitation or code enforcement specialists, contractors or experienced
building managers. **Applicants should be aware that such projects are covered under the Davis-Bacon Act (prevailing wages) and should
develop budgets accordingly.**
The recent and responsible estimate should be uploaded in the "Required Attachments" form of this application. All projects selected for
funding are required to be publicly bid to determine actual project costs.
Applicants are responsible for obtaining their own architectural and engineering resources.
Any physical development project receiving or expending at least $100,000 in federal funding (including CDBG funding) will be subject to the
Section 3 provisions set forth by HUD.
Do you, the applicant organization, understand the above
information? (If you have questions, please contact Lori Ellyn
Guttman (lguttman@norwalkct.org) prior to submitting your
application.)

Yes

General Project Information - Project Summary
Summary Statement
This statement will be provided to Norwalk's elected officials recommending applications for funding and provided to HUD if the proposal is
funded. In 700 characters or less, please use complete sentences and succinctly describe the proposed activity, including the proposed number
of Norwalk beneficiaries (only Norwalk residents are eligible beneficiaries).

Community Health Center, Inc.s (CHCI) proposed
Senior Dental project will provide comprehensive
dental services in Norwalk CT to at least 75
Norwalk residents, over 60 years of age that would
otherwise not be able to afford dental care.

Project Summary
(700 characters or less)

Meeting the dental needs of seniors will enhance
their ability to achieve and maintain optimal health.
Through a thorough dental exam, a treatment plan
will be created addressing any health issues such
as gum disease, tooth and root decay, dentureinduces stomatitis, and other oral diseases causing
pain, discomfort or other health and wellness
issues.

Collaborative Effort
Is this application submitted by a partnership of multiple
organizations?

No

If yes, then please delineate the role of each partner, identify the
organization which will serve as lead administrator and fiduciary
of CDBG Program funds, clearly identify the uses of CDBG funds
and describes the process for implementing those services
provided by the partnership.
(1750 characters or less)

Program / Project Location
What is the geographic target area for your proposed project?
(select one)

Citywide

The following link may be helpful in identifying your census tract(s). Click here
Census Tract(s)

0441 (LMI Tract)

Project Location (street address)

49 Day Street

*

Norwalk

Connecticut

6854

City

State

Zip

Program / Project Information
Please refer to page 13 in the PY45 NOFA to determine the appropriate funding category. To download the PY45 NOFA please click here.
Funding Category:

Non-Housing Community Development and Public Facility
Improvements

What is the activity's purpose? (HUD asks which, if any, of the
listed purposes fit each project. It is OK if none of them fit your
proposed project. Please select any/all that apply.)

None of these

This project / program proposes to assist...

N/A

Will the project / program be accessible to persons with
disabilities (including mobility, visual, speech and aural
impairments)?

Yes

Will the project / program be accessible to persons with limited
English proficiency?

Yes

CDBG Project Information
Consistency with the Consolidated Plan (ConPlan)
Please reference page 6 of the NOFA for assistance with the following questions. To download the PY46 NOFA please click here.
The selected Priority Need should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the
NOFA
What Priority Need is addressed by this activity?

Increase Available Social Services

The selected Goal should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the NOFA
What ConPlan Goal does this activity address?

Health & Mental Health Services - High Priority

The selected Goal Matrix Code Definition should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on
page 7 of the NOFA.
Please refer to "Appendix A: CDBG Matrix Codes" to determine the appropriate Goal Matrix Code Definition for your project.

What Goal Matrix Code Definition best describes the proposed
activity?

Senior services (05A)

The selected Matrix Code should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the
NOFA and defined in Appendix A.
What Matrix Code corresponds to the selected Goal Matrix Code
Definition?

05A

Objectives, Accomplishments and Outcomes
National Objective:

LMA

Please select the appropriate Accomplishment Type for your activitys identified Matrix Code Definition by referencing Appendix C.
Accomplishment Type:

People

Please select the appropriate CDBG Objective Measurement as defined on page 16 of the NOFA. (select one)
CDBG Objective Measurement

Create suitable living environment

Please select the appropriate CDBG Outcome Measurement as defined on page 16 of the NOFA. (select one)
CDBG Outcome Measurement

Availability/Accessibility

Beneficiary Information
"Area Benefit" is defined on page 15 of the NOFA.
Does this activity propose providing an Area Benefit?

No

Please reference this document when answering the following question regarding the percent of program beneficiaries who are expected to
have low or moderate income (LMI).
Percent of Beneficiaries who qualify as LMI (Low/Moderate
Income)

100.0%

The project's accomplishment type was identified previously in this application by referencing Appendix C.
Number of Proposed Beneficiaries per the identified
Accomplishment Type (only Norwalk residents are eligible
beneficiaries):

75

Dollars per beneficiary

$266.67

Project/Program Implementation
Project / Program Implementation Schedule
Please list the 5 most important steps for implementing your project / program and when they would be initiated during the July through June
program year. (50 characters or less per step)

Step 1*

Step 2*

Norwalk Seniors apply for
Dental Services

1st Quarter: July 1 September 30

Seniors are
scheduled/treatment plan
developed

1st Quarter: July 1 September 30

Step 3*

Step 4*

Seniors begin treatment

1st Quarter: July 1 September 30

Seniors continue treatment

2nd Quarter: October 1 December 31, 3rd Quarter:
January 1 - March 31

How ready are you?
Assuming CDBG funding was in place, how soon could you
implement the first step on your list?

Ready (could begin in 0-3 months)

How many months do you anticipate the project / program
needing/taking from start to finish?

12

Conflict of Interest
Pursuant to Title 24, §570.611 of the Code of Federal Regulations, no persons who exercise any functions or responsibilities with respect to
HUD-funded activities, or who are in a position to participate in the decision making process or gain inside information with regard to such
activities, may obtain a financial interest or benefit from a HUD-funded activity, or have a financial interest, including compensation, in any
contract, subcontract or agreement with respect to a HUD-funded activity, or with respect to the proceeds of a HUD-funded activity, either for
themselves or those with whom they have business or immediate family ties, during their tenure or for one year after.
HUD defines family ties as the spouse, parent (including stepparent), child (including stepchild), brother, sister (including stepbrother or
stepsister), grandparent, grandchild, and in-laws of a covered person, regardless of whether the relation is by blood, marriage or adoption.
Please select those members of Norwalk's Common Council who
may have a conflict of interest with the proposed organization
and/or proposed activity.

No Conflict

The identification of a Council member(s) does not automatically disqualify your application.

Required Attachments

Attachment

Description

File Name

File Size

Type

REQUIRED: Copy of
summary statement
from Audited Financial
Statement or Annual
Report for the most
recent fiscal year.

Audited financial
statements

CHC - 2019 Grant
Audits - FINAL.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Current
501(c)3 Certification,
Business License, or
similar document

Tax Exemption
Certification

taxexemptcertificate.pdf 2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: List of
Board of Directors

Board of Directors

Board Of Directors.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

Minutes from
2b December Board
REQUIRED: Minutes
December, 2019 Board Minutes 2019
from last board meeting
Meeting
(FINAL).pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Equal
Opportunity/NonDiscrimination
statement on Agency
letterhead

EO-AFA.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Statement
on Agency letterhead
identifying the means by
Statement - Nonwhich your organization
Proficient in English
will serve persons who
are not proficient in
English.

not proficient in
English.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Current
Operating Budget lined
Operating budget
up with Previous Year's
Operating Budget

FY20 Budget - 06 21
2019 v. 4.0 Final
(002).pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

Equal Opportunity

Commitment Letters for
Secured Match Funding
(when applicable)

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Recent
and Responsible Project
Estimate

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Building
Management Plan

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Two
Photos of the Subject
Property (please
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT
To the Board of Directors
Community Health Center, Inc.
Report on the Financial Statements
We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of Community Health
Center, Inc., which comprise the consolidated statement of financial position as of June 30, 2019,
and the related consolidated statements of activities and changes in net assets, and cash flows for
the year then ended, and the related notes to the consolidated financial statements.
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these consolidated financial
statements in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of
America; this includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to
the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditors’ Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We
conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States
of America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing
Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require that
we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial
statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and
disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditors’ judgment,
including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether
due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control
relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to
design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. Accordingly, we express
no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used
and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as
evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis
for our audit opinion.
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Opinion
In our opinion, the 2019 consolidated financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all
material respects, the consolidated financial position of Community Health Center, Inc. as of
June 30, 2019, and the consolidated changes in its net assets and its cash flows for the year then
ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of
America.
Other Matter – 2018 Financial Statements
The consolidated financial statements of Community Health Center, Inc. for the year ended
June 30, 2018, were audited by other auditors who expressed an unmodified opinion on those
consolidated financial statements on October 23, 2018.
Other Matter – Other Information
Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the 2019 consolidated financial
statements as a whole. The accompanying schedule of expenditures of federal awards, as required
by Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations Part 200, Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost
Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards and the schedule of expenditures of state
financial assistance, as required by the State of Connecticut Single Audit Act (C.G.S. Section 4230 to 4-236), and the consolidating statement of financial position and consolidating statement of
activities, are presented for purposes of additional analysis and are not a required part of the
consolidated financial statements. Such information is the responsibility of management and was
derived from and relates directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare
the consolidated financial statements. The information has been subjected to the auditing
procedures applied in the audit of the consolidated financial statements and certain additional
procedures, including comparing and reconciling such information directly to the underlying
accounting and other records used to prepare the consolidated financial statements or to the
consolidated financial statements themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with
auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion, the
information is fairly stated, in all material respects, in relation to the 2019 consolidated financial
statements as a whole.
Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards - 2019
In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated
November 27, 2019, on our consideration of Community Health Center, Inc.’s internal control
over financial reporting and on our tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws,
regulations, contracts, and grant agreements and other matters. The purpose of that report is solely
to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over financial reporting and compliance and
the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of Community Health
Center, Inc.’s internal control over financial reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral
part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering
Community Health Center, Inc.’s internal control over financial reporting and compliance.

Hartford, CT
November 27, 2019
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COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC.
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL POSITION
JUNE 30, 2019 AND 2018
2019

2018

$ 11,348,012
565,067
2,991,766

$ 19,794,548
564,897
2,784,355

6,033,651
3,157,255
1,735,899

4,624,828
4,767,391
1,692,318

25,831,650

34,228,337

90,261,426
-20,812,050
568,962

65,766,334
9,391,914
20,812,050
568,367

$ 137,474,088

$ 130,767,002

Assets
Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Certificates of deposit
Investments
Patient accounts receivables, less
allowance for doubtful accounts of
$3,220,619 in 2019 and $3,201,128 in 2018
Grant and other receivables
Prepaid expenses
Total Current Assets
Property and equipment, net
Restricted cash - new markets tax credit program
Notes receivables - new markets tax credit program
Other assets
Total Assets

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC.
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL POSITION (CONTINUED)
JUNE 30, 2019 AND 2018
2019

2018

$ 16,294,516
424,560

$ 14,023,622
566,280

654,145
701,250
151,043

202,058
-143,345

Total Current Liabilities

18,225,514

14,935,305

Long-Term Liabilities
Long-term notes payable new markets tax credit program
Long-term debt, net of current portion

53,703,092
4,888,502

53,364,616
4,910,603

Total Long-Term Liabilities

58,591,594

58,275,219

Total Liabilities

76,817,108

73,210,524

Net Assets
Without donor restrictions

60,656,980

57,556,478

Total Net Assets

60,656,980

57,556,478

$ 137,474,088

$ 130,767,002

Liabilities and Net Assets
Current Liabilities
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Deferred revenue
Current portion of notes payable new markets tax credit program
Line of credit
Current portion of long-term debt

Total Liabilities and Net Assets

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC.
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF ACTIVITIES
AND CHANGES IN NET ASSETS
FOR THE YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 2019 AND 2018
2019

2018

$ 86,191,542
1,157,897

$ 80,498,236
1,627,485

Net patient service revenue
Grant income
State bonding
Pharmacy
Donated vaccines
Meaningful use
Consulting
Other income
Investment income
Rental income

85,033,645
15,446,580
6,900,330
8,066,274
3,684,777
255,000
1,963,599
2,133,159
419,873
34,921

78,870,751
15,074,158
6,103,545
6,631,868
3,850,184
161,500
1,515,919
2,940,061
412,132
69,118

Total Support and Revenue

123,938,158

115,629,236

Expenditures
Program services
Medical costs
Dental costs
Mental health costs
School based services
Community based services

50,587,456
9,467,083
9,483,095
11,605,862
5,482,852

48,391,658
9,661,578
8,779,014
10,171,789
5,415,008

Management and general

86,626,348
34,211,308

82,419,047
29,340,870

120,837,656

111,759,917

Increase in Net Assets

3,100,502

3,869,319

Net Assets - Beginning

57,556,478

53,687,159

$ 60,656,980

$ 57,556,478

Support and Revenue
Net patient service revenue before
provision for doubtful accounts
Provision for doubtful accounts

Total Expenditures

Net Assets - End

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC.
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 2019 AND 2018

2019
Cash Flows from Operating Activities
Increase in net assets
Adjustments to reconcile increase in net assets
to net cash provided by operating activities:
Provision for doubtful accounts
Depreciation and amortization
Unrealized/realized gains on securities transactions
Changes in operating assets and liabilities:
Certificates of deposit
Patient receivables
Grants and other receivables
Prepaid expenses
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Deferred revenue

$

3,100,502

2018
$

3,869,319

1,157,897
4,089,245
(140,927)

1,627,485
3,409,101
(159,074)

(170)
(2,566,720)
1,610,136
(43,581)
2,270,894
(141,720)

(169)
(585,374)
(1,678,892)
(799,885)
2,698,481
18,647

9,335,556

8,399,639

Cash Flows from Investing Activities
Property and equipment purchases
Issuance of notes receivable
Change in other assets
Sale of securities

(28,840,201)
-(695)
189,480

(26,210,716)
(20,812,050)
(28,674)
205,726

Net Cash Used in Investing Activities

(28,651,416)

(46,845,714)

Net Cash Provided by Operating Activities

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC.
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS (CONTINUED)
FOR THE YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 2019 AND 2018
2019
Cash Flows from Financing Activities
Cash released from restriction for construction
Repayment of long-term debt
Forgiveness of long-term debt
Borrowings of long-term debt
Borrowings of line of credit
Repayments of notes payable new markets tax credit program
Borrowings of notes payable new markets tax credit program

$

2018

9,391,914
(139,403)
-988,821
701,250

$ 21,228,086
(1,969,775)
(1,899,558)
5,100,000
--

(198,258)

(4,637,398)

125,000

22,989,410

Net Cash Provided by Financing Activities

10,869,324

40,810,765

Net (Decrease) Increase in Cash and Cash Equivalents

(8,446,536)

2,364,690

Cash and Cash Equivalents - Beginning

19,794,548

17,429,858

Cash and Cash Equivalents - End

$ 11,348,012

$ 19,794,548

Supplemental Disclosure of Cash Flow Information
Proceeds from notes payable new markets tax credit to restricted cash

$

$ 30,620,000

--

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC.
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 2019 AND 2018
NOTE 1 – ORGANIZATION AND SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
NATURE OF ORGANIZATION
Community Health Center, Inc. (CHCI) is a statewide organization with primary care centers
in Middletown, Old Saybrook, Clinton, Meriden, New London, Groton, Stamford, Norwalk,
Danbury, Enfield, New Britain, Bristol, Hartford and Waterbury as well as over 200 service
delivery locations in schools, homeless and domestic violence shelters, and community
settings. CHCI is focused on special populations, improving health outcomes, and building
healthy communities and does this through clinical excellence in the delivery of primary care,
research and innovation aimed at improving primary care, and by training the next generation
of healthcare professionals.
CHCI’s core services are primary medical care, dentistry/oral health and behavioral health
services. As a private, nonprofit organization with a consumer-majority board of directors,
comprehensive primary care services and a sliding fee schedule for uninsured patients, CHCI
has earned the designation of federally qualified health center, allowing it to take advantage of
such benefits as FTCA liability insurance. CHCI goes beyond the traditional model of primary
care to bring care using innovative service delivery models and state of the art technology.
CHCI’s primary care model is built on “planned care” which incorporates prevention and
health promotion, treatment of acute illness and management of chronic disease. Its
interdisciplinary teams provide primary medical, dental and behavioral health services to
patients of all ages along with limited specialty services. As part of its mission to serve special
populations, CHCI has organized the Center for Key Populations (CKP), which brings together
expert clinical teams to train other providers in caring for individuals living with complex
issues such as HIV, Hepatitis C, opioid use disorder, or homelessness, as well as LGBTQ
persons, all of which call for additional resources, support and expertise. In 2019,
CHCI celebrated the 40th anniversary of its New Horizons Domestic Violence 24/7 Shelter
and continues its commitment to ending domestic violence through community education and
advocacy. As part of its efforts to promote healthy communities and social engagement, CHCI
also provides a wide array of community activities from Vinnie's Jump and Jive Dance Hall to
Family Wellness Centers and farmers markets. CHCI has over 150,000 active patients, over
1,000 staff, and state of the art facilities that reflect our philosophy and model of care.
The Weitzman Institute (WI) plays the lead role both internally at CHCI and nationally in
formal research, education, training, and the advancement of quality driven approaches to
health care. Internally, the WI is home to multiple research grants, most prominent of which
is the National Institutes of Health (NIH) funded “All of Us” initiative, under which the WI is
both recruiting individuals for this national study and helping test and design the tools and
protocols. The research agenda is focused on issues of concern to underserved populations
and community. The WI research has led to multiple peer reviewed publications. The WI also
is home to CHCI’s quality improvement and population health management staff, leading the
8

COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC.
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 2019 AND 2018
NOTE 1 – ORGANIZATION
(CONTINUED)

AND

SUMMARY

OF

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

NATURE OF ORGANIZATION (CONTINUED)
Organization’s performance improvement plan and providing coaching, data and support to
clinical and operations staff in designing and carrying out quality improvement activities. The
WI is home to CHCI’s national work in education and training. This includes CHCI’s
postgraduate Nurse Practitioner (NP) residency program, the postgraduate clinical psychology
residency, the National Cooperative Agreement on Clinical Workforce Development and the
administrative fellowship, and spans both CHCI’s directly hosted programs and those that it
remotely hosts across the country under contract to selected organizations. The WI also
continues to train providers all across the country currently in practice through its menu of
“Project ECHO” clinical education and support webinars in clinical areas of high complexity.
Projects begun at CHCI under the WI such as eConsults, medical assistant education, and
postgraduate NP residency and fellowship training have been taken to scale and evolved into
distinct organizations as non-profit subsidiaries of CHCI. In 2019, the Weitzman Institute
organized "WILA", the Weitzman Institute Learning Academy, in response to the increased
demand from other health centers, and both private and public entities for consultation,
training, and individualized technical assistance in high complexity areas of healthcare.
With the national reach of its on-line education and training programs and its subsidiaries, and
with the opening of offices in Denver, Co. and Newport Beach, CA, CHCI became a national
company. Today, with consulting and technical assistance as well as eConsults being delivered
in Africa and Asia, CHCI has also become an international company.
CHC Realty, Inc. (Realty) was formed with CHCI as its sole member to develop, own, furnish
and lease to CHCI property and equipment.
CHC Realty II, Inc. (Realty II) was formed with CHCI as its sole member to develop, own,
furnish and lease to CHCI property and equipment.
CHCI Media, Inc. (Media) was formed with CHCI as its sole member to promote public health
and education.
The National Nurse Practitioner Residency and Fellowship Training Consortium (NNPRFTC)
was formed, with CHCI as the sole member, to improve the availability, efficiency and quality
of healthcare through the development and support of post-graduate residency and fellowship
training programs for Nurse Practitioners and to function as an accrediting agency with the
purpose of accrediting post-graduate residency and fellowship training programs.
The Community eConsult Network (CECN) was formed, with CHCI as the sole member, to
improve the efficiency and quality of healthcare provided to under-served and rural
9

COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC.
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 2019 AND 2018
NOTE 1 – ORGANIZATION
(CONTINUED)

AND

SUMMARY

OF

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

NATURE OF ORGANIZATION (CONTINUED)
populations by providing a platform to primary care providers of under-served and rural
populations for communicating timely and directly with high quality specialty care providers
on behalf of under-served individuals.
The National Institute for Medical Assistant Advancement (NIMAA) was formed, with CHCI
as its sole member, to provide a national, accredited program to graduate medical assistants
capable of working as effective members of a medical team in Federally Qualified Health
Centers (FQHC’s) and other high-performing primary care organizations.
Community Health Center, Inc., CHC Realty, Inc., CHC Realty II, Inc., CHCI Media, Inc.,
NNPRFTC, CECN and NIMAA are collectively referred to as the Organization.
BASIS OF PRESENTATION
The accompanying consolidated financial statements have been prepared in conformity with
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America (GAAP). CHCI
utilizes the accrual basis of accounting under which revenues are recognized when earned and
expenses when the related liability for goods and services is incurred, regardless of the timing
of the related cash flows. The consolidated financial statements include the financial statements
of Community Health Center, Inc. and its affiliated entities, CHC Realty, Inc., CHC Realty II,
Inc., CHCI Media, Inc., NNPRFTC, CECN and NIMAA. All intercompany transactions have
been eliminated in consolidation.
NEW ACCOUNTING PRONOUNCEMENT
In August 2016, the FASB issued Accounting Standards Update (ASU) 2016-14, Not-forProfit Entities (Topic 958) – Presentation of Financial Statements of Not-for-Profit Entities.
The update addresses the complexity and understandability of net asset classifications,
deficiencies in information about liquidity and availability of resources, and the lack of
consistency in the type of information presented about expenses and investment return. The
Organization has adjusted the presentation of these financial statements accordingly. The ASU
has been applied retrospectively to all periods presented. The major changes of the ASU
affecting the Organization include (a) requiring the change in name of unrestricted net assets
to “net assets without donor restrictions”, (b) requiring the disclosure of qualitative and
quantitative information regarding the liquidity and availability of resources, (c) presentation
of expenses by both their natural and functional classifications and (d) presentation of
investment income net of investment expenses.
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COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC.
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 2019 AND 2018
NOTE 1 – ORGANIZATION
(CONTINUED)

AND

SUMMARY

OF

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

INCOME TAXES
The Organization has received exemption from federal income tax under Section 501(c)(3) of
the Internal Revenue Code. The Organization has also been classified as an entity that is not
a private foundation within the meaning of Section 509(a) and qualifies for deductible
contributions as provided in Section 170(b)(1)(a)(vi).
CHCI accounts for uncertain tax provisions under FASB ASC 740, Income Taxes, which
provides a framework for how entities should recognize, measure, present and disclose
uncertain tax positions in their financial statements. CHCI may recognize the tax benefit from
an uncertain tax position only if it is more likely than not that the tax position will be sustained
on examination by the taxing authorities, based on the technical merits of the position.
Management has reviewed the Organization’s reporting and believe they have not taken tax
positions that are more likely than not to be determined to be incorrect by the Internal Revenue
Service and therefore, no adjustments or disclosures are required. The Organization is subject
to routine audits by taxing jurisdictions; however, there are currently no audits for any tax
periods pending or in progress.
USE OF ESTIMATES
The preparation of the Organization’s financial statements in conformity with GAAP requires
management to make estimates and assumptions that affect certain reported amounts and
disclosures. Accordingly, actual results could differ from those estimates.
ALLOWANCE FOR DOUBTFUL ACCOUNTS
CHCI includes receivables for patient accounts deemed collectable based on the aging
category. The allowance for doubtful accounts is calculated on the number of days outstanding
based on the estimated collectability from the parties responsible for payment.
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
For the purpose of the consolidated statements of cash flows, the Organization considers all
highly liquid investments available for current use, with an initial maturity of three months or
less when purchased, to be cash equivalents. The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
(FDIC) insures cash balances up to $250,000 per depositor, per bank. It is CHCI’s policy to
monitor the financial strength of the banks that hold its deposits on an ongoing basis. During
the normal course of business, CHCI maintains cash balances in excess of the FDIC insurance
limit. As of June 30, 2019, CHCI had approximately $9,000,000 of funds in excess of the
FDIC insurance limit. CHCI has suffered no losses in connection with its banking activities.
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COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC.
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 2019 AND 2018
NOTE 1 – ORGANIZATION
(CONTINUED)

AND

SUMMARY

OF

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

INVESTMENT VALUATION AND INCOME RECOGNITION
Investments are reported at fair value. Fair value is the price that would be received to sell an
asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly transaction between market participants at the
measurement date.
Purchases and sales of securities are recorded on the trade date basis. Interest income is
recorded on the accrual basis. Dividends are recorded on the ex-dividend date.
Any unrealized gains or losses on investments are included in investment income on the
statements of activities and changes in net assets.
PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT
The Organization follows the practice of capitalizing all property and equipment with a cost
exceeding $2,500. Depreciation is computed using the straight-line method over the estimated
useful lives of the assets with a range in lives from 3 to 40 years. There are no planned major
maintenance activities.
If a grant is terminated, assets purchased with grant funds must be returned to the funding
agency, if requested.
The Organization reviews long-lived assets for impairment using an undiscounted cash flow
method whenever events or circumstances indicate the carrying value of an asset may not be
recoverable. There were no impairment losses related to long-lived assets as of June 30, 2019
and 2018.
ADVERTISING COSTS
During the years ended June 30, 2019 and 2018, CHCI incurred $129,609 and $51,068 in
advertising costs, respectively. Advertising costs are expensed as incurred.
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COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC.
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 2019 AND 2018
NOTE 1 – ORGANIZATION
(CONTINUED)

AND

SUMMARY

OF

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

NET ASSETS
An entity’s net assets are classified as without donor restrictions or with donor restrictions to
properly disclose the nature and amount of significant resources that have been restricted in
accordance with specified objectives. Accordingly, net assets are reported in two net asset
groups as follows:
Net Assets With Donor Restrictions – represent amounts whose use has been limited by
donors to a specific period or purpose or represent amounts that are subject to donor gift
instruments requiring that the principal be invested in perpetuity and that only the income
be used.
Net Assets Without Donor Restrictions – represent amounts not restricted for identified
purposes by donors or grantors. These funds are available to be used for the general
purposes.
CHCI had no net assets with donor restrictions as of June 30, 2019 or 2018.
REVENUE
Revenue is recorded on the accrual basis of accounting. Reference is made to Note 3.
CONTRIBUTIONS
Contributions are recognized when the donor makes a promise that is, in substance,
unconditional. Contributions that are restricted by the donor are reported as increases in net
assets without donor restrictions if the restrictions expire in the fiscal year in which the
contributions are received.
INTEREST RATE SWAP AGREEMENTS
The Organization utilizes interest rate swap agreements to reduce risk associated with changes
in interest rates on certain debt instruments. The Organization is exposed to credit loss in the
event of nonperformance by the counter parties to its interest rate swap agreements. The
Organization is also exposed to the risk that the swap receipts may not offset its variable rate
debt service. To the extent these variable rate payments do not equal variable interest payments
on the debt, there will be a net loss or net benefit to the Organization.
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COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC.
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 2019 AND 2018
NOTE 1 – ORGANIZATION
(CONTINUED)

AND

SUMMARY

OF

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

NEW ACCOUNTING STANDARDS NOT YET ADOPTED
In May 2014, the FASB issued ASU 2014-09, Revenue from Contracts with Customers (Topic
606). The most significant impact of adopting the new standard will be in the presentation of
the Organization’s consolidated statements of activities and changes in net assets, where the
provision for doubtful accounts will no longer be a separate line item and net patient service
revenue will be presented net of estimated implicit price concessions (formerly referred to as
bad debt allowance). The standard requires disclosure of the aggregate amount of transaction
price allocated to performance obligations that are partially satisfied at the end of the reporting
period and adjustments of expected consideration from patients and third party payors for the
effects of any financing components if significant. The adoption of the new standard is not
expected to have a significant impact on the Organization’s recognition of net revenues for any
periods prior to adoption and will eliminate the presentation of the allowance for doubtful
accounts on the consolidated statements of financial position. The guidance in ASU 2014-09
will be adopted in the Organization’s consolidated financial statements for the year ending
June 30, 2020.
In June 2018, the FASB issued ASU No. 2018-08, Not-for-Profit Entities: Clarifying the Scope
and the Accounting Guidance for Contributions Received and Contributions Made. ASU
2018-08 clarifies the scope and accounting guidance around contributions of cash and other
assets received by not-for-profit organizations. ASU 2018-08 improves current guidance about
whether a transfer of assets, or the reduction, settlement, or cancellation of liabilities, is a
contribution or an exchange transaction. It provides criteria for determining whether the
resource provider is receiving commensurate value in return for the resources transferred
which, depending on the outcome, determines whether the organization follows contribution
guidance or exchange transaction guidance in the revenue recognition and other applicable
standards.
ASU 2018-08 also provides a more robust framework for determining whether a contribution
is conditional or unconditional, and for distinguishing a donor-imposed condition from a
donor-imposed restriction, which will affect the timing of contribution revenue and expense
recognition. The guidance in the ASU 2018-08 will be effective for fiscal year 2020.
In February 2016, the FASB issued ASU 2016-02, Leases (Topic 842), and a related ASU
2018-11, Leases: Targeted Improvements, in July 2018. The guidance in these ASUs requires
the rights and obligations arising from all lease contracts to be recognized as assets and
liabilities on the statement of financial position and provides an option to apply the guidance
on the Organization’s effective date instead of the earliest comparative period presented in the
Organization’s financial statements. The primary effect of adopting this guidance will be the
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NOTE 1 – ORGANIZATION
(CONTINUED)

AND

SUMMARY

OF

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

NEW ACCOUNTING STANDARDS NOT YET ADOPTED (CONTINUED)
recognition of right-of-use assets and obligations for current operating leases. The
Organization will need to determine certain key assumptions that will be utilized to transition
to this guidance on the effective date, including discount rates. This standard will be effective
for the Organization for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2020. The Organization is
currently evaluating the impact this standard will have on its consolidated financial statements.
FUNCTIONAL EXPENSES
Expenses are charged to program expenses such as medical, dental, mental health, school
based, community based, and management and general expenses such as facility, fundraising
and administrative based on a combination of specific identification and allocation by
management.
RECLASSIFICATIONS
Certain amounts in the 2018 financial statements have been reclassified to conform with the
2019 presentation.
SUBSEQUENT EVENTS
The Organization has evaluated events and transactions for potential recognition or disclosure
through November 27, 2019, which is the date the financial statements were available to be
issued. No events have been identified requiring recognition or disclosure in the financial
statements.
NOTE 2 – CONCENTRATIONS
A substantial portion of the Organization’s revenue is derived from grant contracts. Because
the grants are evidenced by signed contracts with government and other agencies, management
believes there is nominal credit risk associated with any outstanding grants receivable.
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NOTE 3 – REVENUES
NET PATIENT SERVICE REVENUE
CHCI has agreements with third-party payors that provide for payments to CHCI at amounts
different from its established rates. Payment arrangements under these agreements include
prospectively determined rates.
Net patient service revenue is reported at the estimated net realizable amounts from patients,
third-party payors and others for services rendered, including retroactive adjustments under
reimbursement agreements with third-party payors, which are subject to audit by
administrating agencies. These adjustments are accrued on an estimated basis and are adjusted
in future periods as final settlements are determined.
Net patient service revenues consisted of the following for the years ended June 30:
2019

2018

Gross patient service revenue
Contractual and other adjustments

$ 107,897,418
(21,705,876)

$ 102,533,961
(22,035,725)

Net patient service revenue before
provision for doubtful accounts
Provision for doubtful accounts

86,191,542
(1,157,897)

80,498,236
(1,627,485)

Net patient service revenue after
provision for doubtful accounts

$ 85,033,645

$ 78,870,751
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 2019 AND 2018
NOTE 3 – REVENUES (CONTINUED)
NET PATIENT SERVICE REVENUE (CONTINUED)
The following summarizes third-party payor arrangements:
Medicaid: Services rendered to clients covered under the Medicaid program are
reimbursed under a per visit rate.
Medicare: Services rendered to the Medicare program beneficiaries are paid at prospective
rates per visit. CHCI is reimbursed its costs for services at a tentative rate per visit with
final settlement determined after submission of the annual cost report. Audits thereof by
the Medicare fiscal intermediary are performed. Medicare has settled cost report years
through fiscal year 2018.
CHARITY CARE
CHCI’s charity care policy is to provide care to all patients regardless of their ability to pay.
CHCI provides care to those patients who meet certain criteria under its sliding fee discount
policy without charge or at amounts less than established rates. Charity care services are
computed using a sliding fee scale based on patient income and family size. The amount of
charity care provided was $10,138,535 and $8,293,392 for the years ended June 30, 2019 and
2018, respectively. The amount of subsidy received for charity care services totaled $8,618,521
and $7,531,260 for the years ended June 30, 2019 and 2018, respectively.
CHCI has agreements that provide payments as described below.
GRANTS AND CONTRACTS
Revenue from cost reimbursement grants and contracts is recognized to the extent of costs
incurred. Revenue from performance-based grants and contracts is recognized to the extent of
performance achieved. Grant and contract receipts in excess of allowable expenditures are
recorded on the consolidated statements of financial position as deferred revenue if the grant
extends beyond the Organization’s fiscal year and as due to grantor if the grant was completed
within the fiscal year.
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FOR THE YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 2019 AND 2018
NOTE 3 – REVENUES (CONTINUED)
REVENUE FROM CONTRACTING AGENCIES
CHCI participates as a provider of health care services to several Managed Care Organizations
(MCO’s). Reimbursement for covered services is based on tentative payment rates. Provisions
for estimated reimbursement adjustments are reported in the financial statements in the period
that the services are rendered.
Revenue from the Medicare and Medicaid programs accounted for approximately 90% of the
Organization’s net patient service revenue for the fiscal years ended June 30, 2019 and 2018.
The Medicaid rates are based upon a base year rate rolled forward by inflation and other
factors. Medicare reimbursement rates are set based upon submitted cost reports and final
Medicare reimbursement is subject to a yearend settlement.
340B PHARMACY
The Organization participates in Section 340B of the Public Health Service Act (PHS Act),
Limitation on Prices of Drugs Purchased by Covered Entities. Participation in this program
allows the Organization to purchase pharmaceuticals at a discounted rate for prescriptions to
eligible patients. The Organization has outsourced the administration of this program to
commercial pharmacies. The Organization records revenue based on the price of the
pharmaceuticals dispensed. The cost of 340B drugs is $2,857,848 and $2,762,846 for the years
ended June 30, 2019 and 2018, respectively, and is included in program service expenses on
the consolidated statements of activities and changes in net assets.
DONATED GOODS AND SERVICES
Donated goods and services are recorded at fair value at the time of the donation.
IN-KIND CONTRIBUTIONS
In-kind contributions consist primarily of vaccines, medical supplies and equipment that are
recorded at the fair value of the supplies provided along with a corresponding charge to direct
operating expenses in the accompanying consolidated statements of activities and changes in
net assets.
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NOTE 3 – REVENUES (CONTINUED)
ELECTRONIC HEALTH RECORDS INCENTIVE PROGRAM
The Electronic Health Records Incentive Program, enacted as part of the American Recovery
and Reinvestment Act of 2009, provides for one-time incentive payments under both Medicare
and Medicaid programs to eligible organizations that demonstrate meaningful use of certified
electronic health records technology (EHR). Payments under the Medicare program are
generally made for up to four years based on a statutory formula. Payments under the Medicaid
program are generally made for up to six years based upon a statutory formula, as determined
by the State, which is approved by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services. Payments
under both programs are contingent on the Health Center continuing to meet escalating
meaningful use criteria and any other specific requirements that are applicable for the reporting
period. The final amount for any payment year is determined based upon an audit by the State,
fiscal intermediary or Medicare Administrative Contractor. Events could occur that would
cause the final amounts to differ materially from the initial payments under the program.
NOTE 4 – RESTRICTED CASH
During 2018, the Organization received $30,620,000 of proceeds from a new markets tax credit
transaction that was restricted for use for the construction of new facilities of an approximately
27,500 square foot primary care pediatric clinic, construction and development of an
approximately 32,000 square foot data center and tele-health facilities center, and the
rehabilitation of an approximately 22,500 square foot primary care and dental clinic. The
facilities are located at 76 New Britain Avenue, Hartford, Connecticut, 19 Grand Street,
Middletown, Connecticut, and 22 Fifth Street, Stamford, Connecticut. An outside party acts
as custodian for these funds. As of June 30, 2018, $21,228,086 was utilized for construction
costs and $9,391,914 was restricted for construction. As of June 30, 2019, all amounts were
utilized for construction. See Note 12 for further information on this transaction.
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NOTE 5 – PATIENT RECEIVABLES, NET
The Organization grants credit without collateral to its patients, most of whom are local
residents and are covered under third-party payor agreements. The mix of receivables, net
from patients and third-party payors as of June 30, 2019 and 2018 are as follows:

2019
Medicaid
Medicare
Third-party payors
Patients

$

3,266,311
275,637
1,263,398
4,448,924

2018
$

9,254,270
3,220,619

Less allowance for doubtful accounts
$

6,033,651

2,777,316
282,558
1,063,371
3,702,711
7,825,956
3,201,128

$

4,624,828

Laws and regulations governing the Medicare and Medicaid programs are extremely complex
and subject to interpretation. As a result, there is at least a reasonable possibility that recorded
estimates will change by a material amount in the near term. Additionally, noncompliance
with such laws and regulations could result in fines, penalties, and/or exclusion from the
Medicare and Medicaid programs. The Organization believes that it is in compliance with all
applicable laws and regulations, and is not aware of any pending or threatened investigations
involving allegations of potential wrongdoing that could have a material effect on the
accompanying consolidated financial statements.
NOTE 6 – REGULATORY AND LEGISLATIVE MATTERS
CHCI is subject to numerous laws and regulations of federal, state and local governments.
These laws and regulations include, but are not necessarily limited to, matters such as licensure,
accreditation, government health care program participation requirements, reimbursement for
patient services and Medicare and Medicaid fraud and abuse. Government activity continues
with respect to investigations and allegations concerning possible violations of fraud and abuse
statutes and regulations by health care providers.
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NOTE 6 – REGULATORY AND LEGISLATIVE MATTERS (CONTINUED)
Violations of these laws and regulations could result in expulsion from government health care
programs together with the imposition of significant fines and penalties, as well as significant
repayments for patient services previously billed. Management believes that CHCI is in
compliance with fraud and abuse as well as other applicable government laws and regulations.
While no known regulatory inquiries are pending, compliance with such laws and regulations
can be subject to future government review and interpretation as well as regulatory actions
unknown or unasserted at this time. CHCI may, from time to time, be subject to legal
proceedings, claims and liabilities, such as employment-related claims and slip and fall cases,
which arise in the ordinary course of operations. Management believes the amount of liability
with respect to any such legal proceedings, claims, and liabilities would not have a significant
adverse impact on CHCI’s financial position, results of operations or cash flows.
CHCI has received grants for specific purposes that are subject to review, audit and adjustment
by the grantor agencies. Such audits could lead to requests for reimbursement to such agencies
for any expenditures or claims disallowed under the terms of the agreements. Management
believes no such disallowances will be made that would have a significant adverse impact on
the Organization.
NOTE 7 – NOTES RECEIVABLES – NEW MARKETS TAX CREDIT
On August 30, 2017, CHCI entered into two promissory notes with COCRF Investor 83, LLC
(COCRF) as lender of $17,810,050 which matures on December 1, 2024 and $3,002,000 which
matures on April 1, 2036. Both notes bear interest at 1% per annum. COCRF pays interest in
arrears on these notes on a quarterly basis. COCRF is 100% owned by Capital One, National
Association (Capital One). Interest income recognized on the notes receivables totaled
$205,223 and $183,459 for the years ended June 30, 2019 and 2018, respectively.
NOTE 8 – FAIR VALUE MEASUREMENT
The framework for measuring fair value provides a fair value hierarchy that prioritizes the
inputs to valuation techniques used to measure fair value. The hierarchy gives the highest
priority to unadjusted quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities (Level
1) and the lowest priority to unobservable inputs (Level 3). The three levels of the fair value
hierarchy are described as follows:
Level 1 - Inputs to the valuation methodology are unadjusted quoted prices for identical
assets or liabilities in active markets that the Organization has the ability to access;
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NOTE 8 – FAIR VALUE MEASUREMENT (CONTINUED)
Level 2 - Inputs to the valuation methodology include:





Quoted prices for similar assets or liabilities in active markets;
Quoted prices for identical or similar assets or liabilities in inactive markets;
Inputs other than quoted prices that are observable for the asset or liability;
Inputs that are derived principally from or corroborated by observable market
data by correlation or other means.

If the asset or liability has a specified (contractual) term, the Level 2 input must be
observable for substantially the full term of the asset or liability.
Level 3 - Inputs to the valuation methodology are unobservable and significant to the fair
value measurement.
The asset’s or liability’s fair value measurement level within the fair value hierarchy is based
on the lowest level of any input that is significant to the fair value measurement.
Valuation techniques used need to maximize the use of observable inputs and minimize the
use of unobservable inputs.
The following is a description of the valuation methodologies used for assets measured at fair
value.
Marketable equity securities and mutual funds: Common stocks and mutual funds are valued
at the closing price reported in the active market in which the individual securities are traded.
Corporate bonds: Certain corporate bonds are valued at the closing price reported in the active
market in which the individual securities are traded. Other corporate bonds are valued based
on yields currently available on comparable securities of issuers with similar durations and
credit ratings.
Money market funds: Money market funds are valued at the quoted net asset value of shares
held. These are included in cash and cash equivalents.
Other assets: The investments held by others are considered to be Level 2. The nonlisted
securities and limited partnership assets are considered to be Level 3.
There have been no changes in the methodologies used at June 30, 2019 or 2018.
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NOTE 8 – FAIR VALUE MEASUREMENT (CONTINUED)
The following table sets forth by level, within the fair value hierarchy, the Organization’s
investments and other assets at fair value at June 30, 2019 and 2018.
Level 1
Mutual Funds:
U.S. Stocks
International Stocks
U.S. Bonds

1,646,145
392,641
952,980
--

$

---326,426

$

---132,458

$

1,646,145
392,641
952,980
458,884

$

2,991,766

$

326,426

$

132,458

$

3,450,650

Level 1
Mutual Funds:
U.S. Stocks
International Stocks
U.S. Bonds
Other Assets
Total assets at fair value

Total

$

Other Assets
Total assets at fair value

Assets at Fair Value as of June 30, 2019
Level 2
Level 3

Assets at Fair Value as of June 30, 2018
Level 2
Level 3

Total

$

1,510,338
390,419
883,598
--

$

---320,055

$

---132,458

$

1,510,338
390,419
883,598
452,513

$

2,784,355

$

320,055

$

132,458

$

3,236,868

There were no transfers of investments between levels during the years ended June 30, 2019
and 2018.
Reference is made to Note 11 for additional details regarding other assets, including certain
other assets that are not subject to fair value leveling.
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NOTE 9 – INVESTMENTS
All investments are recorded at fair value.
Investment return reported in the consolidated statements of activities and changes in net assets
was comprised of the following for the years ended June 30, 2019 and 2018:
2019
Interest and dividends
Net gains on investments reported at fair value
Investment expenses

2018

$

285,809
140,927
(6,863)

$

261,215
161,545
(10,628)

$

419,873

$

412,132

NOTE 10 – PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT
Components of property and equipment as of June 30 are as follows:

Land and buildings
Leasehold improvements
Furniture and equipment
Capitalized interest and other costs
Construction in progress
Less accumulated depreciation and amortization

2019

2018

$ 87,951,842
7,029,176
22,430,486
3,566,506
9,496,986

$ 53,780,198
5,226,192
19,288,263
2,277,220
21,330,286

130,474,996
(40,213,570)
$ 90,261,426

101,902,159
(36,135,825)
$ 65,766,334

The consolidated financial statements reflect depreciation and amortization expense for the
years ended June 30, 2019 and 2018 of $4,089,245 and $3,409,101, respectively. Interest costs
of $591,994 and $515,735 were capitalized during the years ended June 30, 2019 and 2018,
respectively.
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NOTE 11 – OTHER ASSETS
In 2003, CHCI entered into an agreement with the Middlesex Community Foundation to invest
certain of CHCI’s funds. For 2019 and 2018, this investment is included with other assets as
“investments held by others.”
Other assets and their carrying values are summarized below:
2019
Investments held by others
Nonlisted securities
Security deposits

2018

$

326,426
132,458
110,078

$

320,055
132,458
115,854

$

568,962

$

568,367

NOTE 12 – DEBT OBLIGATIONS
NOTES PAYABLE – NEW MARKETS TAX CREDIT
On August 30, 2017, CHCI received $53,609,413 in net proceeds from financing agreements
related to acquisition, construction and rehabilitation of an approximately 27,500 square foot
primary care pediatric clinic at 76 New Britain Avenue, Hartford Connecticut, and
approximately 32,000 square foot Knowledge and Technology Center at 19 Grand Street,
Middletown, Connecticut and an approximately 22,500 square foot primary care, behavioral
health and dental clinic at 22 Fifth Street, Stamford Connecticut (collectively referred to as
“the Project”). This financing arrangement was structured with a third party financial
institution (the NMTC Investor) associated with Capital One, N.A., an investment fund, and
four community development entities (the CDE’s). This transaction was designed to qualify
under the federal New Market Tax Credit (NMTC) program, pursuant to Section 45D of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended. Through this transaction, the Company has
secured low interest financing and the potential for future debt forgiveness related to the
Project. The transaction was structured with a combination of 30-year loans totaling
$30,620,000 from the sub-CDE entities (NMTC loans) and $22,989,413 in financing obtained
by CHCI through several promissory notes with Capital One, Capital Impact and Primary Care
Development Corporation (PCDC). Realty II is a qualified active low-income community
business (QALICB), as that term is defined in Section 45D(g). The NMTC loans are interest
only for the first 7 years and are not eligible to be repaid during this period. COCRF is the
investment fund entity of this transaction. In accordance with COCRF’s Operating Agreement,
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NOTE 12 – DEBT OBLIGATIONS (CONTINUED)
NOTES PAYABLE – NEW MARKETS TAX CREDIT (CONTINUED)
NMTC funds were allocated to sub-CDE entities for the purpose of making loans to CHCI.
The sub-CDE’s of this transaction are PCDC Health Opportunities Fund XVII, LLC, Impact
CDE 57, LLC, BCC NMTC CDE XXVIII, LLC, and COCRF SUBCDE 57, LLC. COCRF is
the sole or 99.99% member of these sub- CDE’s. Upon closing of the NMTC transaction,
CHCI provided an aggregate of approximately $20,812,050, which was borrowed from Capital
One, N.A., to the investment fund, in the form of a loan receivable, a portion ($17,810,050)
with a term of 7 years and a portion ($3,002,000) with a term of 20 years, both bearing an
interest rate of 1.0% per annum. This $20,812,050 in proceeds plus $10,687,950 of net capital
from the NMTC Investor were contributed to and used by the CDE’s to make loans in the
aggregate of $30,620,000 million to a subsidiary of the Company, CHC Realty II, Inc. These
loans bear interest at various fixed and variable rates (covered by an interest rate swap) ranging
from 1.32% to 6.00%. Realty II used the loan proceeds to partially fund the Project costs of
approximately $49,000,000. The capital assets of the Project will serve as collateral to the
financing arrangement. This transaction also includes a put feature whereby, at the end of a 7year compliance period, the Organization may be obligated or entitled to repurchase the NMTC
Investor’s interest in the investment fund. The value attributable to the put price is nominal.
Consequently, if exercised, the put could result in the forgiveness of the NMTC Investor’s
interest in the investment fund.
The NMTC Investor is subject to 100% recapture of the new markets tax credit it receives for
a period of 7 years as provided in the Internal Revenue Code and applicable U.S. Treasury
regulations. The Company is required to be in compliance with various regulations and
contractual provisions that apply to the new markets tax credit arrangement. Noncompliance
with applicable requirements could result in the NMTC Investor’s projected tax benefits not
being realized and, therefore, require the Company to indemnify the NMTC Investor for any
loss or recapture of new markets tax credit related to the financing until such time as the
recapture provisions have expired under the applicable statute of limitations. The Company
does not anticipate any credit recapture will be required in connection with this financing
arrangement.
See the schedule of new markets tax credit program debt obligations (Table 12.1) related to
the NMTC financing and their respective terms at the end of these footnotes.
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NOTE 12 – DEBT OBLIGATIONS (CONTINUED)
LONG-TERM DEBT
See the schedule of long-term debt obligations (Table 12.2) and their respective terms at the
end of these footnotes.
The terms of certain financing agreements contain, among other provisions, requirements for
maintaining defined levels of working capital, net worth, loan to value, days cash on hand,
long-term debt to net assets, capital expenditures and various financial ratios, including debt
to equity.
Interest expense and cash paid for interest were $1,567,743 and $895,206 for the years ended
June 30, 2019 and 2018, respectively.
DERIVATIVE INSTRUMENTS
Concurrent with the variable rate loans from Capital One, N.A., the Organization entered into
three interest rate swap agreements to manage interest rate risk. These agreements involve
payment of fixed rate interest payments by the Organization in exchange for the receipt of
variable rate interest payments from the counterparties, based on LIBOR plus 3.25% (5.69%
at June 30, 2019). At June 30, 2019, the notional amounts and the fixed interest rates of the
derivative financial instruments were $11,257,164 at 5.31%, $4,914,545 at 5.89% and
$1,897,730 at 5.30%. At June 30, 2018, the notional amounts and the fixed interest rates of
the derivative financial instruments were $11,333,993 at 5.31%, $5,053,948 at 5.89% and
$1,957,261 at 5.30%. The interest rate swap agreements terminate on December 1, 2024.
Upon the occurrence of certain events of default or termination events identified in the
derivative contracts, either the Organization or the counterparty could terminate the contract
in accordance with its terms. Termination would result in the payment of a termination amount
by one party to compensate the other party for its economic losses. The cost of termination
would depend, in major part, on the then current interest rate levels, and if the interest rate
levels were then lower than those specified in the derivative contract. The cost of termination
to the Organization could be significant and was approximately $487,000 as of June 30, 2019.
The Organization has no intention to terminate the swaps early.
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NOTE 13 – LINE OF CREDIT
The Organization had a $3,000,000 revolving line of credit with Bank of America which was
closed in January 2018 and simultaneously replaced with a revolving line of credit with Capital
One, N.A. Borrowings under the line bear interest at LIBOR plus 2.5% (4.88% at June 30,
2019) rate and were collateralized by accounts receivable, inventory and equipment. The
balances outstanding on the line of credit was $701,250 and $0 for June 30, 2019 and 2018,
respectively. The line of credit expires on January 31, 2020.
NOTE 14 – LEASE OBLIGATIONS
LEASED FACILITIES
CHCI conducts some of its operations from leased facilities. Lease commitments include leases
which expire at various dates through May 2028 as well as certain leases which are on a monthto-month basis. In this and all other leases, management expects that in the normal course of
business leases will be renewed or replaced by other leases. In most of the leases, CHCI is
required to pay certain annual operating costs such as maintenance and insurance expenses.
Various leases contain restrictions as to the use of the properties and subletting arrangements.
At June 30, 2019, minimum rental payments due under operating leases for facilities consist
of the following:

Year ending June 30,
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
Thereafter

$

905,265
592,727
259,314
90,572
53,276
53,276

$

1,954,430

Rent expense for the years ended June 30, 2019 and 2018 was $1,105,276 and $1,265,471,
respectively.
CHCI maintains several leases for telephone systems, copiers and fax machines. The copier
and fax machine leases require minimum monthly base payments with adjustments for excess
usage.
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NOTE 15 – CONTINGENCY
CHCI has received substantial bonding grants to renovate various facilities throughout the
state. If CHCI were to discontinue usage of the property for its specified grant purpose, the
grant would be repayable to the State of Connecticut, less 10% for each year which has elapsed.
Bonding grants from the Department of Public Health (DPH) and Department of Social
Services (DSS) are as follows:
Year

Funder

2008
2008
2012
2012
2013
2017
2017
2017
2018
2018
2018
2019

DPH
DPH
DPH
DSS
DPH
DPH
DPH
DPH
DPH
DPH
DPH
DPH

Location
New Britain
Meriden
Bristol
Middletown
New London
Hartford
Middletown
Stamford
Hartford
Stamford
Middletown
Middletown

Amount
$

2,500,000
2,500,000
1,000,000
2,500,000
1,000,000
243,200
2,376,219
4,515,712
157,411
2,400,537
3,545,597
1,000,000

Additionally, CHCI received $7,000,000 in bonding money for Main Street Middletown from
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services in 2012 that is subject to rules, regulations
and lien by the federal government.
NOTE 16 – DEFINED CONTRIBUTION PLANS
CHCI maintains a 403(b) Defined Contribution Plan. CHCI’s Board of Directors determines,
on an annual basis, the extent to which it can contribute to the plan. Pension expense for this
plan was $1,946,204 and $1,577,414 for the years ended June 30, 2019 and 2018, respectively.
CHCI also maintains a 457(b) Nonqualified Retirement Plan. CHCI’s Board of Directors
determines, on an annual basis, the extent to which it can contribute to the plan. Pension
expense for this plan was $72,500 and $74,000 for the years ended June 30, 2019 and 2018,
respectively.
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NOTE 17 – LIQUIDITY AND AVAILABILITY OF RESOURCES
CHCI has approximately $23.4 million of financial assets available within one year of the
statement of financial position date to meet cash needs for general expenditures consisting of
cash and certificates of deposits of approximately $11.0 million, investments of approximately
$3.2 million, accounts receivable of approximately $6.0 million, and grants and other
receivables of approximately $3.2 million. Other than the grants receivable, none of these
financial assets are subject to donor or other contractual restrictions that make them unavailable
for general expenditure within one year of the statement of financial position date. CHCI has
a policy to structure its financial assets to be available as its general expenditures, liabilities,
and other obligations come due. As more fully described in Note 13, CHCI also has a line of
credit in the amount of $3 million ($2,298,750 available at June 30, 2019), which it uses to
draw upon to further manage liquidity needs.
NOTE 18 – LEGAL CONTINGENCIES
CHCI is subject to legal proceedings, claims and litigation. While the outcome of these matters
is currently not determinable, management does not expect that the ultimate costs to resolve
these matters will have a material adverse effect on CHCI’s consolidated financial position,
results of operations or cash flows.
As a federally qualified health center, CHCI maintains malpractice insurance under the Federal
Tort Claims Act (FTCA). This coverage is applicable to CHCI and its officers, board members,
employees and contractors who are physicians, other licensees or certified health care
practitioners. The FTCA coverage is on a claims-made basis without a monetary cap. As of
June 30, 2019, six known malpractice claims have been asserted against CHCI and it is
management’s opinion that they will be covered by the FTCA coverage.
NOTE 19 – FUNCTIONAL EXPENSES
The Organization’s program services include outpatient medical, dental, mental health, school
based services and community based services. Management and general expenses include
administration, finance and accounting, revenue cycle, information technology, public
relations, human resources, legal, supply chain, risk management, compliance and other
functions. Expenses are allocated to program services and management and general based on
the functional department for which they are incurred. Departmental expenses may include
various allocations of costs based on direct assignment, expenses or other methods.
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FOR THE YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 2019 AND 2018
NOTE 19 – FUNCTIONAL EXPENSES (CONTINUED)
Expenses by functional classification for the year ended June 30, 2019 consist of the following:

Medical
Costs
Salaries and wages
Fringe benefits
Supplies
Pharmacy services
Professional services
Purchased services and other
Rent and other capital costs
Interest expense
Depreciation and amortization

$

Total Expenses

$

Dental
Costs

25,496,478
5,216,040
6,040,020
2,953,273
3,097,578
5,720,537
404,760
-1,658,770

$

50,587,456

$

5,104,062
1,287,352
712,682

Mental Health
Costs

School Based
Services

$

$

662,694
1,240,680
125,800
-333,813
9,467,083

6,156,945
1,543,916
102,885
647,205
695,474
225,875
-110,795

$

9,483,095

8,683,470
2,042,146
341,661

Community
Based
Services
$

50
417,037
9,703
-111,795
$

11,605,862

3,580,192
684,228
169,361

Management
and
General
Services
$

15,201,986
3,252,616
670,411
-3,794,616
7,099,173
792,855
1,567,743
1,831,908

$

64,223,133
14,026,298
8,037,020
2,953,273
8,250,767
15,663,647
2,026,530
1,567,743
4,089,245

$

34,211,308

$

120,837,656

48,624
490,746
467,537
-42,164
$

5,482,852

Total

Expenses by functional classification for the year ended June 30, 2018 consist of the following:

Medical
Costs

Dental
Costs

Mental Health
Costs

School Based
Services

Community
Based
Services

Management
and
General
Services

Total

Salaries and wages
Fringe benefits
Supplies
Pharmacy services
Professional services
Purchased services and other
Rent and other capital costs
Interest expense
Depreciation and amortization

$

24,382,378
5,256,616
5,878,601
2,762,846
3,706,694
3,966,206
747,052
-1,691,265

$

5,683,760
1,224,984
600,472
-187,275
1,249,963
425,392
-289,732

$

6,365,000
1,419,848
135,221
-346,786
234,785
210,660
-66,714

$

7,143,097
1,941,836
229,451
-50
703,362
9,703
-144,290

$

2,306,808
591,065
141,624
-593,043
1,629,418
65,059
-87,991

$

13,220,089
3,456,904
567,175
-2,107,383
7,014,417
950,586
895,206
1,129,110

$

59,101,132
13,891,253
7,552,544
2,762,846
6,941,231
14,798,151
2,408,452
895,206
3,409,102

Total Expenses

$

48,391,658

$

9,661,578

$

8,779,014

$

10,171,789

$

5,415,008

$

29,340,870

$

111,759,917
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Capital One, National Association
Collateralized by shared loan collateral of
business assets of the Organization
Capital One, National Association
Collateralized by shared loan collateral of
business assets of the Organization
Impact CDE 57, LLC (QLICI Loan A)
Collateralized by shared loan collateral of
business assets of the Organization
Impact CDE 57, LLC (QLICI Loan B)
Collateralized by shared loan collateral of
business assets of the Organization
Impact CDE 57, LLC (QLICI Loan C)
Collateralized by shared loan collateral of
business assets of the Organization
BCC NMTC CDE XXVIII, LLC (QLICI Loan A)
Collateralized by shared loan collateral of
business assets of the Organization
BCC NMTC CDE XXVIII, LLC (QLICI Loan B)
Collateralized by shared loan collateral of
business assets of the Organization
BCC NMTC CDE XXVIII, LLC (QLICI Loan C)
Collateralized by shared loan collateral of
business assets of the Organization

New Markets Tax Credit Program

Lender/Collateral

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

1.32%

1.32%

1.32%

1.32%

1.32%

13,589

50,153

N/A

$

Monthly
Payment

1.32%

Variable Rate
5.69%

Variable Rate
5.69%

Interest
Rate

$

7,891

2,355

13,972

7,626

2,512

14,904

N/A

N/A

Quarterly
Payment

10/01/51

10/01/51

11/29/24

10/01/51

10/01/51

12/01/24

12/01/24

12/01/24

Maturity
Date

TABLE 12.1
SCHEDULE OF NEW MARKETS TAX CREDIT PROGRAM DEBT OBLIGATIONS

FOR THE YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 2019 AND 2018

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC.

$

2,314,400

762,413

4,523,187

2,394,750

714,762

4,240,488

1,897,730

11,257,164

2019

$

32

2,314,400

762,413

4,523,187

2,394,750

714,762

4,240,488

1,957,261

11,333,993

2018

PCDC Health Opportunities Fund XVII LLC (QLICI Loan A)
Collateralized by shared loan collateral of
business assets of the Organization
PCDC Health Opportunities Fund XVII LLC (QLICI Loan B)
Collateralized by shared loan collateral of
business assets of the Organization
PCDC Health Opportunities Fund XVII LLC (QLICI Loan C)
Collateralized by shared loan collateral of
business assets of the Organization
COCRF SUBCDE 57, LLC (QLICI Loan A)
Collateralized by shared loan collateral of
business assets of the Organization
COCRF SUBCDE 57, LLC (QLICI Loan B)
Collateralized by shared loan collateral of
business assets of the Organization
COCRF SUBCDE 57, LLC (QLICI Loan C)
Collateralized by shared loan collateral of
business assets of the Organization
Capital Impact Partners (CIP Senior Note)
Collateralized by shared loan collateral of
business assets of the Organization
Capital Impact Partners (CIP Subordinate Note)
Collateralized by shared loan collateral of
business assets of the Organization

New Markets Tax Credit Program (continued)

Lender/Collateral

N/A

N/A

N/A

1.32%

1.32%

1.32%

6.00%

7,600

16,539

N/A

1.32%

$

N/A

1.32%

6.00%

N/A

Monthly
Payment

1.32%

Interest
Rate

$

N/A

N/A

5,590

1,570

9,315

11,211

3,454

20,493

Quarterly
Payment

12/01/24

12/01/24

10/01/51

10/01/51

12/01/24

10/01/51

10/01/51

11/29/24

Maturity
Date

$

TABLE 12.1
SCHEDULE OF NEW MARKETS TAX CREDIT PROGRAM DEBT OBLIGATIONS (CONTINUED)

FOR THE YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 2019 AND 2018

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC.

1,510,369

3,286,751

1,696,500

476,508

2,826,992

3,402,300

1,048,317

6,219,383

2019

$

33

1,520,000

3,307,710

1,696,500

476,508

2,826,992

3,402,300

1,048,317

6,219,383

2018

$

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

7,600

N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A

Quarterly
Payment

16,539

Monthly
Payment

12/01/24
12/01/24
11/30/24
11/30/24

12/01/24

Maturity
Date

$

$

53,703,092

54,357,237
(654,145)

2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
Thereafter

654,145
692,563
732,404
774,548
818,424
50,685,148
54,357,232

$

$

1,510,098
498,669
245,147
245,147

3,286,162

2019

Minimum future principal payments on new markets tax credit program for the next five years and thereafter are as follows:

Total new market tax credit program, net of current portion

Total new market tax credit program
Less current portion of new market tax credit program

Primary Care Development Corporation (Senior Source Note)
Collateralized by shared loan collateral of
business assets of the Organization
6.00%
Primary Care Development Corporation (Subordinate Source Note)
Collateralized by shared loan collateral of
business assets of the Organization
6.00%
Capital One National Association Direct Loan
3.25%
Capital Impact Partners (CIP) Direct Loan
6.00%
PCDC Direct Loan
6.00%

New Markets Tax Credit Program (continued)

Lender/Collateral

Interest
Rate

TABLE 12.1
SCHEDULE OF NEW MARKETS TAX CREDIT PROGRAM DEBT OBLIGATIONS (CONTINUED)

FOR THE YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 2019 AND 2018

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC.

$

$

34

53,364,616

53,566,674
(202,058)

1,520,000
----

3,307,710

2018

$

$

1.00%
Variable Rate
5.69%

Interest
Rate

33,700

106

Monthly
Payment

151,043
159,138
292,688
176,655
186,123
4,073,898
5,039,545

$

$

12/01/24

11/27/21

Maturity
Date

$

$

4,888,502

5,039,545
(151,043)

4,914,545

125,000

2019

$

$

--

4,910,603

5,053,948
(143,345)

5,053,948

2018
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Interest expense on the above long-term debt, the line of credit, and new markets tax credit program was $1,567,743 and $895,206 in 2019 and 2018,
respectively.

2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
Thereafter

Minimum future principal payments on long-term debt for the next five years and thereafter are as follows:

Total long-term debt, net of current portion

Total long-term debt
Less current portion of long-term debt

The Colorado Health Foundation
Secured Promissory Note for $245,000
($120,000 available to draw at June 30, 2019)
Capital One, National Association
Collateralized by assets of 675 Main Street,
Middletown, Connecticut

Long-Term Debt

Lender/Collateral

TABLE 12.2
SCHEDULE OF LONG-TERM DEBT OBLIGATION

FOR THE YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 2019 AND 2018

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC.

--

800,647
$ 16,406,596

26,164,133
$ 71,182,251

Total Assets

----

-800,647
--

20,812,050
4,783,121
568,962

Notes receivable new markets tax credit program
Due from subsidiaries
Other assets

$

$

1,034,636

--

----

2,250

1,032,386

919,617
---108,238
4,531

CECN

$

$

1,404,326

--

----

35,233

1,369,093

1,352,556
---15,911
626

NIMAA

$

$

83,788

--

----

--

83,788

41,675
---32,463
9,650

NNPRFTC

$ 143,057,856

26,964,780

20,812,050
5,583,768
568,962

90,261,426

25,831,650

$ 11,348,012
565,067
2,991,766
6,033,651
3,157,255
1,735,899

Subtotal

$

$

(5,583,768)

(5,583,768)

-(5,583,768)
--

--

--

----

---

Eliminations

$ 137,474,088

21,381,012

20,812,050
-568,962

90,261,426

25,831,650

$ 11,348,012
565,067
2,991,766
6,033,651
3,157,255
1,735,899

CHCI
Consolidated
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See independent auditors’ report on accompanying consolidating information.

$ 52,946,259

51,423,281

1,522,978

1,519,272
---3,706
--

15,489,554

$

23,311,108

116,395
------

Property and Equipment, net

$

116,395

7,398,497
565,067
2,991,766
6,033,651
2,996,937
1,721,092

CHC Realty
II, Inc.

21,707,010

$

CHC Realty,
Inc.

Total Current Assets

Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Certificates of deposit
Investments
Net patient accounts receivable
Grant and other receivables
Prepaid expenses

Assets

CHCI

JUNE 30, 2019

CONSOLIDATING STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC.

Total Liabilities and Net Assets

Without donor restrictions
$ 52,946,259

$ 16,406,596

$ 71,182,251

$

$

1,034,636

(2,249,725)

3,284,361

---

3,284,361

----

49,173
-3,235,188

CECN

$

$

1,404,326

(1,418,322)

2,822,648

-125,000

2,697,648

----

423,601
391,390
1,882,657

NIMAA

$

$

83,788

(399,564)

483,352

---

483,352

----

18,240
-465,112

NNPRFTC

$ 143,057,856

60,656,980

82,400,876

53,703,092
4,888,502

23,809,282

654,145
701,250
151,043

$ 16,294,516
424,560
5,583,768

Subtotal

$

$

(5,583,768)

--

(5,583,768)

---

(5,583,768)

----

--(5,583,768)

Eliminations

$ 137,474,088

60,656,980

76,817,108

53,703,092
4,888,502

18,225,514

654,145
701,250
151,043

$ 16,294,516
424,560
--

CHCI
Consolidated
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See independent auditors’ report on accompanying consolidating information.

21,337,296

11,468,748

31,608,963

4,937,848

39,263,704

Total Liabilities

31,918,547

31,608,963
--

-4,763,502

22,094,129
--

Other Liabilities
Long-term notes payable new markets credit program
Long-term debt, net of current portion

Net Assets

--

174,346

----

17,169,575

$

Total Current Liabilities

23,303
------

$

CHC Realty
II, Inc.

--151,043

$ 15,780,199
33,170
811

CHC Realty,
Inc.

654,145
701,250
--

Current Liabilities
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Deferred revenue
Due to subsidiaries
Current portion of notes payable new markets tax credit program
Line of credit
Current portion long-term debt

Liabilities and Net Assets

CHCI

JUNE 30, 2019

CONSOLIDATING STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION (CONTINUED)

COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC.

Without Donor Restrictions

4,323,219

(543,329)

$

1,652,314

980,792

115,599,609

Total Expenses

Increase (Decrease) in Net Assets

-----(18,457)
--803,511
867,260

-----242,443
--440,289
298,060

63,021,997
13,846,101
7,978,627
2,953,273
6,734,137
14,891,472
3,018,656
-2,753,769
401,577

Expenses
Salaries and wages
Fringe benefits
Supplies
Pharmacy expense
Professional services
Purchased services and other
Rent and other capital costs
Other
Depreciation
Interest expense

$

$
---

--

(931,880)

2,010,625

649,450
116,852
4,432
-739,553
308,990
21,941
104,950
64,457
--

1,078,745

180,474
----841,771
56,500
---

CECN

$

$
---

--

(777,780)

1,438,056

449,741
42,004
51,686
-765,174
84,092
26,896
-17,617
846

660,276

283,333
-----376,943
---

NIMAA

$

$

(131,125)

197,223

101,945
21,341
2,275
-11,903
50,157
--9,602
--

66,098

------66,098
---

---

--

NNPRFTC

$

3,100,502

121,878,619

64,223,133
14,026,298
8,037,020
2,953,273
8,250,767
15,558,697
3,067,493
104,950
4,089,245
1,567,743

124,979,121

15,446,580
6,900,330
8,066,274
3,684,777
255,000
1,963,599
2,133,159
419,873
1,075,884

(1,157,897)
85,033,645

$ 86,191,542

Subtotal

$

$

--

(1,040,963)

------(1,040,963)
----

(1,040,963)

--------(1,040,963)

---

--

Eliminations

$

3,100,502

120,837,656

64,223,133
14,026,298
8,037,020
2,953,273
8,250,767
15,558,697
2,026,530
104,950
4,089,245
1,567,743

123,938,158

15,446,580
6,900,330
8,066,274
3,684,777
255,000
1,963,599
2,133,159
419,873
34,921

(1,157,897)
85,033,645

$ 86,191,542

CHCI
Consolidated
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1,161,397

2,813,711

-1,988,392
----32,219
189,600
603,500

---

--

437,463

$

$

119,922,828

---

--

Total Support and Revenue

$

$

CHC Realty
II, Inc.

--------437,463

(1,157,897)
85,033,645

$ 86,191,542

CHC Realty,
Inc.

14,982,773
4,911,938
8,066,274
3,684,777
255,000
1,121,828
1,601,399
230,273
34,921

Grant income
State bonding
Pharmacy
Donated vaccines
Meaningful use
Consulting
Other income
Investment income
Rental income

Support and Revenue
Net patient service revenue, before
provision for doubtful accounts
Provision for doubtful accounts
Net patient service revenue

CHCI

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2019

CONSOLIDATING STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES

COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC.

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER
FINANCIAL REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS BASED
ON AN AUDIT OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN ACCORDANCE
WITH GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS
To the Board of Directors
Community Health Center, Inc.
We have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United States
of America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing
Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, the consolidated financial
statements of Community Health Center, Inc. (the Organization), which comprise the consolidated
statement of financial position as of June 30, 2019, and the related consolidated statements of
activities and cash flows for the year then ended, and the related notes to the consolidated financial
statements, and have issued our report thereon dated November 27, 2019.
Internal Control over Financial Reporting
In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered Community
Health Center, Inc.’s internal control over financial reporting (internal control) to determine the
audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our
opinion on the financial statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the
effectiveness of Community Health Center, Inc.’s internal control. Accordingly, we do not express
an opinion on the effectiveness of the Organization’s internal control.
A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow
management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent,
or detect and correct, misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or a
combination of deficiencies, in internal control, such that there is a reasonable possibility that a
material misstatement of the entity’s financial statements will not be prevented, or detected and
corrected, on a timely basis. A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or combination of
deficiencies, in internal control that is less severe than a material weakness, yet important enough
to merit attention by those charged with governance.
Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph
of this section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be
material weaknesses or significant deficiencies. Given these limitations, during our audit we did
not identify any deficiencies in internal control that we consider to be material weaknesses.
However, material weaknesses may exist that have not been identified.
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Compliance and Other Matters
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether Community Health Center, Inc.’s
financial statements are free from material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance
with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with
which could have a direct and material effect on the determination of financial statement amounts.
However, providing an opinion on compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our
audit, and accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. The results of our tests disclosed no
instances of noncompliance or other matters that are required to be reported under Government
Auditing Standards.

Purpose of This Report
The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and
compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the
Organization’s internal control or on compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit
performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering the Organization’s
internal control and compliance. Accordingly, this communication is not suitable for any other
purpose.

Hartford, CT
November 27, 2019
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT ON COMPLIANCE
FOR EACH MAJOR FEDERAL PROGRAM AND REPORT ON INTERNAL
CONTROL OVER COMPLIANCE REQUIRED BY THE UNIFORM GUIDANCE
To the Board of Directors
Community Health Center, Inc.
Report on Compliance for Each Major Federal Program
We have audited Community Health Center, Inc.’s compliance with the types of compliance
requirements described in the OMB Compliance Supplement that could have a direct and material
effect on each of Community Health Center, Inc.’s major federal programs for the year ended
June 30, 2019. Community Health Center, Inc.’s major federal programs are identified in the
summary of auditors’ results section of the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned
costs.
Management’s Responsibility
Management is responsible for compliance with federal statutes, regulations, and the terms and
conditions of its federal awards applicable to its federal programs.
Auditors’ Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on compliance for each of Community Health Center,
Inc.’s major federal programs based on our audit of the types of compliance requirements referred
to above. We conducted our audit of compliance in accordance with auditing standards generally
accepted in the United States of America; the standards applicable to financial audits contained in
Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States; and the
audit requirements of Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations Part 200, Uniform Administrative
Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards (Uniform Guidance).
Those standards and the Uniform Guidance require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain
reasonable assurance about whether noncompliance with the types of compliance requirements
referred to above that could have a direct and material effect on a major federal program occurred.
An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence about Community Health Center, Inc.’s
compliance with those requirements and performing such other procedures as we considered
necessary in the circumstances.
We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion on compliance for each major
federal program. However, our audit does not provide a legal determination of Community Health
Center, Inc.’s compliance.
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Opinion on Each Major Federal Program
In our opinion, Community Health Center, Inc. complied, in all material respects, with the types
of compliance requirements referred to above that could have a direct and material effect on each
of its major federal programs for the year ended June 30, 2019.
Other Matters
The results of our auditing procedures disclosed instances of noncompliance which are required to
be reported in accordance with the Uniform Guidance and which are described in the
accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs as items 2019-001 and 2019-002. Our
opinion on each major federal program is not modified with respect to these matters.
Community Health Center, Inc.’s response to the noncompliance findings identified in our audit
is described in the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs. Community Health
Center, Inc.’s response was not subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of
compliance and, accordingly, we express no opinion on the response.
Report on Internal Control Over Compliance
Management of Community Health Center, Inc. is responsible for establishing and maintaining
effective internal control over compliance with the types of compliance requirements referred to
above. In planning and performing our audit of compliance, we considered Community Health
Center, Inc.’s internal control over compliance with the types of requirements that could have a
direct and material effect on each major federal program to determine the auditing procedures that
are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing an opinion on compliance for
each major federal program and to test and report on internal control over compliance in
accordance with the Uniform Guidance, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the
effectiveness of internal control over compliance. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on
the effectiveness of Community Health Center, Inc.’s internal control over compliance.
A deficiency in internal control over compliance exists when the design or operation of a control
over compliance does not allow management or employees, in the normal course of performing
their assigned functions, to prevent, or detect and correct, noncompliance with a type of
compliance requirement of a federal program on a timely basis. A material weakness in internal
control over compliance is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control over
compliance, such that there is a reasonable possibility that material noncompliance with a type of
compliance requirement of a federal program will not be prevented, or detected and corrected, on
a timely basis. A significant deficiency in internal control over compliance is a deficiency, or a
combination of deficiencies, in internal control over compliance with a type of compliance
requirement of a federal program that is less severe than a material weakness in internal control
over compliance, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged with governance.
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Our consideration of internal control over compliance was for the limited purpose described in the
first paragraph of this section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control
over compliance that might be material weaknesses or significant deficiencies and therefore,
material weaknesses or significant deficiencies may exist that have not been identified. We did
not identify any deficiencies in internal control over compliance that we consider to be material
weaknesses. However, we did identify a deficiency in internal control over compliance, described
in the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs as item 2019-001, that we consider
to be a significant deficiency.
Community Health Center, Inc.’s response to the internal control over compliance finding
identified in our audit is described in the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs.
Community Health Center, Inc.’s response was not subjected to the auditing procedures applied in
the audit of compliance and, accordingly, we express no opinion on the response.
The purpose of this report on internal control over compliance is solely to describe the scope of
our testing of internal control over compliance and the results of that testing based on the
requirements of the Uniform Guidance. Accordingly, this report is not suitable for any other
purpose.

Hartford, CT
December 31, 2019
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93.129
93.145
93.211

Technical and Non-Financial Assistance to Health Centers

HIV-Related Training and Technical Assistance

Telehealth Programs

--

--

325,798

5,000

610,142

93,881
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Direct

Yale University - NEAETC LP AIDS Program

Direct

--

--

University of New Hampshire UH7MC30778

93.110

Maternal and Child Health Federal Consolidated Programs

3,536

--

State of Connecticut Department of
Public Health - 2014-0026-5

93.436

93.224

Well-Integrated Screening and Evaluation for Women Across
the Nation

Massachusetts League of
Community Health Centers H80CS00152

8,207,019

8,118,632

--

$

Total Health Center Program Cluster

Direct

93.224

8,207,019

--

Total Federal
Expenditures

--

$

Passed Through
to Subrecipients

88,387

Pass-through Grantor
and Identifying Number

--

Federal
CFDA Number

Health Center Program Cluster
Health Center Program (Community Health Centers, Migrant
Health Centers, Health Care for the Homeless, and Public
Housing Primary Care)
Health Center Program (Community Health Centers,
Migrant Health Centers, Health Care for the Homeless,
and Public Housing Primary Care) - Consolidated Health
Centers
Health Center Program (Community Health Centers,
Migrant Health Centers, Health Care for the Homeless,
and Public Housing Primary Care) - Consolidated Health
Centers
Total Health Center Program (Community Health Centers,
Migrant Health Centers, Health Care for the Homeless,
and Public Housing Primary Care)

Department of Health and Human Services

Federal Grantor/Pass-Through Grantor/
Program or Cluster Title

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2019

SCHEDULE OF EXPENDITURES OF FEDERAL AWARDS

COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC.

93.505
93.501
93.624
93.671

Affordable Care Act (ACA) Material, Infant,
and Early Childhood Home Visiting Program

ACA Grants for School based Capital Development in Health Centers

ACA - State Innovation Models: Funding for Model Design
and Model Testing Assistance

Family Violence Prevention and Services/Domestic Violence
Shelter and Supportive Services

--

--

--

--

75,631

102,557

2,322

316,874

67,427
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Connecticut Coalition Against Domestic Violence, Inc.,
HHS-20120ACF-ACYF-FVPS-0272

State of Connecticut Office of Health Strategy,
17SIM0001

Direct

State of Connecticut Office of Early Childhood,
18OECHMV01CHC

National Association of Community
Health Center, Inc.

--

93.424

Building Capacity of Public Health System
to Improve Population Health

34,170

--

State of Connecticut Department of Public Health,
2014-0026-5

93.283

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention Investigations and
Technical Assistance - State Oral Disease Prevention

243,991

141,026

9,220

212,984

Fairfield University - 522669
University of Connecticut, 1 D09HP29980-01-00

--

$

--

93.247
93.247

Advanced Nursing Education Workforce Grant Program
Advanced Nursing Education Workforce Grant Program
Advanced Nursing Education Workforce Grant Program

State of Connecticut Department of Mental Health
and Addiction Services - 17MHA1054-1/MHA2049

--

--

Total Federal
Expenditures

Total Advanced Nursing Education Workforce Grant Program

93.243

Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Projects
of Regional and National Significance

National Committee for Quality Assurance 1R18HS025354-01

$

Passed Through
to Subrecipients

109,433
103,551

93.226

Research on Healthcare Costs, Quality and Outcomes

Delaware Division of Substance Abuse & Mental Health

Pass-through Grantor
and Identifying Number

---

93.788

Federal
CFDA Number

Opioid STR

Federal Grantor/Pass-Through Grantor/
Program or Cluster Title

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2019

SCHEDULE OF EXPENDITURES OF FEDERAL AWARDS (CONTINUED)

COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC.

47,204
32,530
236,825
236,825

-----

North Central Connecticut Area Agency on Aging, 4160

93.044

Total Aging Cluster

Total Department of Health and Human Services
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11,197,341

99,989

57,102

16,995

--

93.044

--

--

66,872

351,293

9,581

64,197

South Central Connecticut Area on Aging,
#C-045-17-N

State of Connecticut Department of Public Health,
2013-0119-1/DPH2019-0129

--

$

93.044

93.940

HIV Prevention Activities Health Department Based Ryan White Part II

City of Hartford, HHS2018-14/HHS2019-16/1001-1859C

--

--

--

Total Federal
Expenditures

--

93.928

Special Projects of National Significance

Health Resource Services Administration, H76HA00717

City of Hartford, HHS2019-52D

$

Passed Through
to Subrecipients

Southwestern Connecticut Area Agency on Aging-18B-12-10
Senior Resources Agency on Aging,
F-15-2-1100-SDR63901-90696-10604

93.918

Grants to Provide Outpatient Early Intervention Services
with Respect to HIV Disease

93.044

93.914

HIV Emergency Relief Project Grants - Ryan White I

State of Connecticut Department of Public Health - 2017-0122

Pass-through Grantor
and Identifying Number

Aging Cluster
Special Programs for the Aging Title III, Part B Grants for
Supportive Services and Senior Centers
Special Programs for the Aging Title III, Part B Grants for
Supportive Services and Senior Centers - Norwalk Smiles
Special Programs for the Aging Title III, Part B Grants for
Supportive Services and Senior Centers - Dental Clinic
Special Programs for the Aging Title III, Part B Grants for
Supportive Services and Senior Centers - Mericares Senior
Dental Program
Special Programs for the Aging Title III, Part B Grants for
Supportive Services and Senior Centers - Dental Services
for the Elderly
Total Special Programs for the Aging Title III, Part B Grants for
Supporting Services and Senior Centers

93.917

Federal
CFDA Number

AIDS Health Care and Support Services/Ryan White Title II

Federal Grantor/Pass-Through Grantor/
Program or Cluster Title

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2019

SCHEDULE OF EXPENDITURES OF FEDERAL AWARDS (CONTINUED)
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United States Department of Justice

Total Expenditures of Federal Awards

Total United States Department of Justice

Violence Against Women Formula Grants

Crime Victim Assistance - Victim's Advocate

16.588

16.575

$

$

--

$

11,399,624

179,737

--

165,183
14,554

$
--

--
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Connecticut Coalition Against Domestic Violence Inc.
04-1101-09/12047/03-1600-09
Connecticut Coalition Against Domestic Violence Inc.
2015-WF-AX-0006

22,546
--

Total Department of Housing and Urban Development

2,068
5,350
15,128

22,546

$

--

----

Total Federal
Expenditures

Total CDBG - Entitlement Grants Cluster

$

Passed Through
to Subrecipients

22,546

City of Meriden Economic Development Department MHA53000
City of Stamford
Office of Community Development - 6697

Pass-through Grantor
and Identifying Number

--

14.218
14.218
14.218

Federal
CFDA Number

Total Community Development Block Grants/Entitlement Grants

Community Development Block Grants/Entitlement Grants
Community Development Block Grants/Entitlement Grants

CDBG - Entitlement Grants Cluster
Community Development Block Grants/Entitlement Grants
Community Development Block Grants/Entitlement Grants

Department of Housing and Urban Development

Federal Grantor/Pass-Through Grantor/
Program or Cluster Title

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2019

SCHEDULE OF EXPENDITURES OF FEDERAL AWARDS (CONTINUED)

COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC.

COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC.
NOTES TO THE SCHEDULE OF EXPENDITURES OF FEDERAL AWARDS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2019
NOTE 1 – BASIS OF PRESENTATION
The accompanying schedule of expenditures of federal awards includes the federal award
activity of Community Health Center, Inc. under the programs of the Federal government for
the year ended June 30, 2019. The information in this schedule is presented in accordance
with the requirements of Title 2 U.S. Code U.S. Code of Federal Regulations Part 200, Uniform
Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and audit Requirements for Federal Awards
(Uniform Guidance). Because the schedule presents only a selected portion of the operations
of Community Health Center, Inc., it is not intended to and does not present the financial
position, changes in net assets or cash flows of Community Health Center, Inc.
NOTE 2 – SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Expenditures reported on the schedule are reported on the accrual basis of accounting. Such
expenditures are recognized following the cost principles contained in the Uniform Guidance,
Cost Principles for Non-Profit Organizations, wherein certain types of expenditures are not
allowable or area limited as to reimbursement.
Pass-through entity identifying numbers are presented where available.
NOTE 3 – INDIRECT COST RATE
Community Health Center, Inc. has elected not to use the 10% deminimis indirect cost rate
allowed under Uniform Guidance.
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COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC.
SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2019
SECTION I – SUMMARY OF AUDITORS’ RESULTS
Financial Statements
Type of auditors' report on whether the financial statements
audited were prepared in accordance with GAAP

Unmodified

Internal control over financial reporting:
■ Material weakness(es) identified?
■ Significant deficiency(ies) identified?

Yes
Yes

X
X

No
None Reported

Noncompliance material to financial
statements noted?

Yes

X

No

Yes
Yes

X

No
None Reported

Federal Awards
Internal control over major federal programs:
■ Material weakness(es) identified?
■ Significant deficiency(ies) identified?

X

Type of auditors' report issued on compliance
for major federal programs
Any audit findings disclosed that are required to be
reported in accordance with 2 CFR
Section 200.516(a)?

Unmodified

X

Yes

No

Identification of major federal programs:
CFDA Number

93.224
93.224

93.247

Name of Federal Program or Cluster

U.S. Department of Health & Human Services
Health Resources and Service Administration
Health Center Program Cluster
Consolidated Health Centers
Passed-through Massachusetts League of
Community Health Centers - Consolidated
Health Centers
Advanced Nursing Education Workforce
Grant Program

■ Dollar threshold used to distinguish between type A and type B programs
■ Auditee qualified as low-risk auditee?

Yes

$
X

750,000

No
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COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC.
SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS (CONTINUED)
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2019
SECTION II – FINANCIAL STATEMENT FINDINGS
No matters were noted.
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COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC.
SUMMARY SCHEDULE OF PRIOR AUDIT FINDINGS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2019
SECTION III - FEDERAL AWARDS FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS
Finding No. 2019-001
Grantor: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services – Health Center Program Cluster
Pass-through Entity: Direct grant and pass-through grant from Massachusetts League of
Community Health Centers
Federal CFDA: 93.224
Grantor: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services – Pass-Through Entity: Passthrough grants from Fairfield University and the University of Connecticut.
Federal CFDA: 93.247
Significant Deficiency
Criteria: Costs incurred to complete the requirements of a grant should be properly allocated
to their respective grants.
Condition: In some instances, expenditures for grant related purposes lacked correct allocation
approval and had to be revised to the proper grant code through manual journal entries.
Questioned Costs: The questioned costs, if any, were not determinable.
Context: Cost allocations were tested in connection with our testing of grant expenditures for
major programs.
Cause: Manual grant allocation processing causes misallocations which require correction.
Effect: All grant expenditure allocations must be complete and accurate to ensure all
expenditures are within grant expenditure guidelines and reported appropriately to the grantors
in the correct period.
Identification of a Repeat Finding: See Finding No. 2018-01.
Recommendation: The Organization is implementing a new system which should interface
with purchasing and payroll systems to more appropriately track the allocations. Management
should also strengthen controls at the original source entry. This should reduce the risk of
human error when allocating grant expenditures to the proper accounts and allow for proper
time and effort reporting.
Views of Responsible Officials and Planned Corrective Action: See management’s
response to the finding and corrective action plan submitted with the reporting package.
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COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC.
SUMMARY SCHEDULE OF PRIOR AUDIT FINDINGS (CONTINUED)
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2019
SECTION III - FEDERAL AWARDS FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS (CONTINUED)
Finding No. 2019-002
Grantor: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
Pass-through Entity: Massachusetts League of Community Health Centers
Federal CFDA: 93.224
Criteria: Section 2.6.2 of the 2019 Medical Care and Quality Improvement/Enabling &
Outreach Services Contract with the Massachusetts League of Community Health Centers
requires Community Health Center, Inc. to submit monthly outreach contact sheets no later
than the 15th day of the month following the reporting month to the Massachusetts League of
Community Health Centers.
Condition: Community Health Center, Inc. did not submit any of the twelve (12) outreach
contact sheets within the required 15 calendar day timeframe during the year ended June 30,
2019.
Questioned Cost: None
Context: The auditor obtained all monthly outreach contact sheets that were required to be
submitted to the Massachusetts League of Community Health Centers for the year ended
June 30, 2019 and emails to support the dates of the filing of these documents. The emails
provided to document the submission dates of these reports indicated that the submissions did
not take place until after the 15 day deadline.
Cause: Community Health Center, Inc. did not have the proper programmatic oversight in
place related to the reporting requirement dates.
Effect: Untimely submissions hinder the Massachusetts League of Community Health
Centers’ administration, monitoring and decision making processes over program activities.
Recommendation: Management should implement a process to ensure that employees
responsible for submission of reports submit all reports prior to their due dates.
Views of Responsible Officials and Planned Corrective Action: See management’s
responses to the finding and corrective action plan included within this package.
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COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC.
SUMMARY SCHEDULE OF PRIOR AUDIT FINDINGS (CONTINUED)
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2019
SECTION IV – SUMMARY OF PRIOR YEAR AUDIT FINDINGS
Finding No. 2018-01:
Condition: In some instances, expenditures for grant related purposes lacked correct allocation
approval and had to be revised to the proper grant code through manual journal entries.
Current Status: Same as Finding No. 2019-001.
Finding No. 2018-02:
Condition: There was a lack of evidential matter and approval related to corporate employee
credit card charges and the approval process lacked proper internal controls.
Current Status: No matters were reported for the year ended June 30, 2019.
Finding No. 2018-03:
Condition: During the audit of the 340B Program, a breakdown of controls was noted with
one of the Organization’s newer vendors whereby data transfers were being rejected and the
Organization was unaware of the situation.
Current Status: No matters were reported for the year ended June 30, 2019.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT ON COMPLIANCE FOR EACH
MAJOR STATE PROGRAM AND REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER
COMPLIANCE REQUIRED BY THE STATE SINGLE AUDIT ACT
The Board of Directors
Community Health Center, Inc.
Report on Compliance for Each Major State Program
We have audited Community Health Center, Inc.’s compliance with the types of compliance
requirements described in the Office of Policy and Management’s Compliance Supplement that
could have a direct and material effect on each of Community Health Center, Inc.’s major state
programs for the year ended June 30, 2019. Community Health Center, Inc.’s major state programs
are identified in the summary of auditors’ results section of the accompanying schedule of findings
and questioned costs.
Management’s Responsibility
Management is responsible for compliance with the requirements of laws, regulations, contracts
and grants applicable to its state programs.
Auditors’ Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on compliance for each of Community Health Center,
Inc.’s major state programs based on our audit of the types of compliance requirements referred to
above. We conducted our audit of compliance in accordance with auditing standards generally
accepted in the United States of America; the standards applicable to financial audits contained in
Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States; and the
State Single Audit Act (C.G.S. Sections 4-230 to 4-236). Those standards and the State Single
Audit Act require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether
noncompliance with the types of compliance requirements referred to above that could have a
direct and material effect on a major state program occurred. An audit includes examining, on a
test basis, evidence about Community Health Center, Inc.’s compliance with those requirements
and performing such other procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances.
We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion on compliance for each major
state program. However, our audit does not provide a legal determination of Community Health
Center, Inc.’s compliance.
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Opinion on Each Major State Program
In our opinion, Community Health Center, Inc. complied, in all material respects, with the types
of compliance requirements referred to above that could have a direct and material effect on each
of its major state programs for the year ended June 30, 2019.
Other Matters
The results of our auditing procedures disclosed instances of noncompliance which are required to
be reported in accordance with the State Single Audit Act and which are described in the
accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs as items 2019-001 and 2019-002. Our
opinion on each major state program is not modified with respect to these matters.
Community Health Center, Inc.’s response to the noncompliance findings identified in our audit
is described in the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs. Community Health
Center, Inc.’s response was not subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of
compliance and, accordingly, we express no opinion on the response.
Report on Internal Control Over Compliance
Management of Community Health Center, Inc. is responsible for establishing and maintaining
effective internal control over compliance with the types of compliance requirements referred to
above. In planning and performing our audit of compliance, we considered Community Health
Center, Inc.’s internal control over compliance with the types of requirements that could have a
direct and material effect on each major state program to determine the auditing procedures that
are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinion on compliance for
each major state program and to test and report on internal control over compliance in accordance
with the State Single Audit Act, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the
effectiveness of internal control over compliance. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on
the effectiveness of Community Health Center, Inc.’s internal control over compliance.
A deficiency in internal control over compliance exists when the design or operation of a control
over compliance does not allow management or employees, in the normal course of performing
their assigned functions, to prevent, or detect and correct, noncompliance with a type of
compliance requirement of a state program on a timely basis. A material weakness in internal
control over compliance is a deficiency, or combination of deficiencies, in internal control over
compliance, such that there is a reasonable possibility that material noncompliance with a type of
compliance requirement of a state program will not be prevented, or detected and corrected, on a
timely basis. A significant deficiency in internal control over compliance is a deficiency, or
combination of deficiencies, in internal control over compliance with a type of compliance
requirement of a state program that is less severe than a material weakness in internal control over
compliance, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged with governance.
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Our consideration of internal control over compliance was for the limited purpose described in the
first paragraph of this section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control
over compliance that might be material weaknesses or significant deficiencies and, therefore,
material weaknesses or significant deficiencies may exist that were not identified. We did not
identify any deficiencies in internal control over compliance that we consider to be material
weaknesses. However, we identified certain deficiencies in internal control over compliance, as
described in the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs as items 2019-001 and
2019-002, that we consider to be significant deficiencies.
Community Health Center, Inc.'s response to the internal control over compliance findings
identified in our audit is described in the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs.
Community Health Center, Inc.'s response was not subjected to the auditing procedures applied in
the audit of compliance and, accordingly, we express no opinion on the response.
The purpose of this report on internal control over compliance is solely to describe the scope of
our testing of internal control over compliance and the results of that testing based on the
requirements of the State Single Audit Act. Accordingly, this report is not suitable for any other
purpose.

Hartford, CT
December 31, 2019
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COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC.
SCHEDULE OF EXPENDITURES OF STATE FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2019

State Grantor/Pass-Through Grantor/Program Title

State Grant Program CORE - CT Number

Passed Through
to Subrecipients

Expenditures

Department of Public Health
Bond Funds - Stamford and Middletown
Bond Funds - Stamford
Bond Funds - Hartford
School Based Health Clinics
Breast and Cervical Cancer Detection and Treatment
Connecticut Vaccine Program
Connecticut Vaccine Program - Husky B
HIV Services
HIV Services
Passed-through Connecticut Children's Medical Center:
Lead Program

12052-DPH48615-43536
12052-DPH48615-41244
12052-DPH48615-43452
11000-DPH48500-17019
12004-DPH48500-12255
12004-DPH48500-12563
12004-DPH48500-90618
12004-DPH48500-12236
12060-DPH48500-30401

$

----------

$

76,252
6,125,360
1,126,726
1,138,166
73,620
392,598
36,860
89,359
41,169

11000-DPH48766-12126

--

42,570

11000-DSS60000-16149

--

287,024

11000-DCF91100-16024
11000-DCF91100-16064
11000-DCF91100-16008

----

225,961
7,759
36,870

11000-OEC64800-12603

---

211,383

11000-DMHAS-16053
11000-DMHAS-16053

----

30,181
41,089

11000-JUD95810-12047

--

26,106

11000-OPM20350-12251

--

4,805

17SIM0001

--

218,537

--

$ 10,232,395

Department of Social Services
Passed-through Connecticut Coalition Against Domestic
Violence, Inc.
Shelter Services Program
Department of Children & Families
Outpatient Psychiatric Clinic for Children
Treatment and Prevention of Child Abuse
Health Assessment and Consultation
Office of Early Childhood
Nurturing Families Network
Department of Mental Health and Addiction Services
Case Management
Case Management
Judicial Branch
Passed-through Connecticut Coalition Against Domestic
Violence, Inc.
Victims Advocate
Office of Policy Management
Passed-through Connecticut Coalition Against Domestic
Violence, Inc.
Child Advocate
Office of Health Strategy
Community & Clinical Integration Program
Total State Financial Assistance

$

See notes to schedule of expenditures of state financial assistance.
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COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC.
NOTES TO THE SCHEDULE OF EXPENDITURES OF
STATE FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2019
The accompanying schedule of expenditures of state financial assistance includes state grant
activity of Community Health Center, Inc. under programs of the State of Connecticut for the fiscal
year ended June 30, 2019. Various departments and agencies of the State of Connecticut have
provided financial assistance through grants and other authorizations in accordance with the
General Statues of the State of Connecticut. These financial assistance programs fund several
programs including medical, dental, behavioral health, school based and community services
programs.
NOTE 1 – SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
The accounting policies of Community Health Center, Inc. conform to accounting principles
generally accepted in the United States of America as applicable to not-for-profit
organizations.
The information in the schedule of expenditures of state financial assistance is presented based
upon regulations established by the State of Connecticut, Office of Policy and Management.
BASIS OF ACCOUNTING
The expenditures reported on the schedule of expenditures of state financial assistance are
reported on the accrual basis of accounting. In accordance with Section 4-236-22 of the
Regulations to the State Single Audit Act, certain grants are not dependent on expenditure
activity, and accordingly, are considered to be expended in the fiscal year of receipt. These
grant program receipts are reflected in the expenditures column of the schedule of expenditures
of state financial assistance.
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COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC.
SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2019
SECTION I – SUMMARY OF AUDITORS’ RESULTS
Financial Statements
Type of auditors' report on whether the financial statements
audited were prepared in accordance with GAAP
Internal control over financial reporting:
■ Material weakness(es) identified?
■ Significant deficiency(ies) identified?
Noncompliance material to financial
statements noted?
State Financial Assistance
Internal control over major programs:
■ Material weakness(es) identified?
■ Significant deficiency(ies) identified?
Type of auditors' report issued on compliance
for major programs
Any audit findings disclosed that are required to be
reported in accordance with Section 4-236-24
of the Regulations to the State Single Audit Act?

X

Unmodified
Yes
Yes

X
X

No
None Reported

Yes

X

No

Yes
Yes

X

No
None Reported

Unmodified
X

State Grantor and Program
Department of Public Health
Bond Funds - Stamford
Bond Funds - Hartford
School Based Health Clinics
HIV Services
Passed-through Connecticut Children's Medical Center:
Lead Program

Yes

No

State Core-CT Number

Expenditures

12052-DPH48615-41244
12052-DPH48615-43452
11000-DPH48500-17019
12004-DPH48500-12236

$

11000-DPH48766-12126

6,125,360
1,126,726
1,138,166
89,359
42,570

Department of Social Services
Passed-through Connecticut Coalition Against
Domestic Violence, Inc.:
Shelter Services Program

11000-DSS60000-16149

287,024

Office of Early Childhood
Nurturing Families Network

11000-OEC64800-12603

211,383

Department of Children & Families
Outpatient Psychiatric Clinic for Children
Health Assessment and Consultation

11000-DCF91100-16024
11000-DCF91100-16008

225,961
36,870

Judicial Branch
Passed-through Connecticut Coalition Against
Domestic Violence, Inc.:
Victims Advocate

11000-JUD95810-12047

26,106

17SIM0001

218,537

Office of Health Strategy
Community & Clinical Integration Program

`

■ Dollar threshold used to distinguish between type A and type B programs

$

204,000
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COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC.
SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS (CONTINUED)
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2019
SECTION II – FINANCIAL STATEMENT FINDINGS
No matters were noted.
SECTION III – STATE FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS
Finding No. 2019-001
State Grantor and Program
Department of Public Health
Bond Funds - Stamford
Bond Funds - Hartford
School Based Health Clinics
HIV Services
Passed-through Connecticut Children's Medical Center:
Lead Program

State Core-CT Number
12052-DPH48615-41244
12052-DPH48615-43452
11000-DPH48500-17019
12004-DPH48500-12236
11000-DPH48766-12126

Department of Social Services
Passed-through Connecticut Coalition Against
Domestic Violence, Inc.:
Shelter Services Program

11000-DSS60000-16149

Office of Early Childhood
Nurturing Families Network

11000-OEC64800-12603

Department of Children & Families
Outpatient Psychiatric Clinic for Children
Health Assessment and Consultation

11000-DCF91100-16024
11000-DCF91100-16008

Judicial Branch
Passed-through Connecticut Coalition Against
Domestic Violence, Inc.:
Victims Advocate
Office of Health Strategy
Community & Clinical Integration Program

`

11000-JUD95810-12047
17SIM0001

Significant Deficiency
Criteria: Costs incurred to complete the requirements of a grant should be properly allocated
to their respective grants.
Condition: In some instances, expenditures for grant related purposes lacked correct allocation
approval and had to be revised to the proper grant code through manual journal entries.
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COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC.
SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS (CONTINUED)
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2019
SECTION III – STATE FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS (CONTINUED)
Finding No. 2019-001 (Continued)
Questioned Costs: The questioned costs, if any, were not determinable.
Context: Cost allocations were tested in connection with out testing of grant expenditures for
major programs.
Cause: Manual grant allocation processing causes misallocations which require correction.
Effect: All grant expenditure allocations must be complete and accurate to ensure all
expenditures are within grant expenditure guidelines and reported appropriately to the grantors
in the correct period.
Identification of a Repeat Finding: See Finding No. 2018-01.
Recommendation: The Organization is implementing a new system which should interface
with purchasing and payroll systems to more appropriately track the allocations. Management
should also strengthen controls at the original source entry. This should reduce the risk of
human error when allocating grant expenditures to the proper accounts and allow for proper
time and effort reporting.
Views of Responsible Officials and Planned Corrective Action: See management’s
response to the finding and corrective action plan submitted with the reporting package.
Finding No. 2019-002
State Grantor and Program: Department of Social Services - Shelter Services Program
Pass-through Entity: Connecticut Coalition Against Domestic Violence, Inc.
State Core-CT Number: 11000-DSS60000-16149
State Grantor and Program: Department of Public Health – HIV Services
Pass-through Entity: Not Applicable
State Core-CT Number: 12004-DPH48500-12236
Criteria: The Organization should maintain support for expenditures of grant funds with
receipts or other proper supporting documentation.
Condition: During the audit of these programs, there were six instances of missing support for
expenditures selected for testing.
Questioned Costs: Total unsupported expenditures were $429 for program number 1100DSS60000-16149 and $763 for program number 12004-DPH48500-12236.
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COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC.
SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS (CONTINUED)
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2019
SECTION III – STATE FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS (CONTINUED)
Finding No. 2019-002 (Continued)
Context: Seventy-nine non-payroll expenditures were tested for these major programs and six
of these expenditures lacked supporting documentation. The total population tested was
$41,216 for these two grants.
Effect: Lack of receipts or other proper supporting documentation increases the risk of
inappropriate or improper expenses being charged to the program.
Cause: An adequate audit trail was not maintained to support the expenditures that were
selected for testing.
Recommendation: Management should strengthen internal controls to ensure that all proper
supporting documentation is maintained for expenditures.
Views of Responsible Officials and Planned Corrective Action: See management’s
response to the finding and corrective action plan submitted with the reporting package.
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COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC.
SUMMARY SCHEDULE OF PRIOR AUDIT FINDINGS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2019
SECTION IV – SUMMARY OF PRIOR YEAR AUDIT FINDINGS
Finding No. 2018-01:
Condition: In some instances, expenditures for grant related purposes lacked correct allocation
approval and had to be revised to the proper grant code through manual journal entries.
Current Status: Same as Finding No. 2019-001.
Finding No. 2018-02:
Condition: There was a lack of evidential matter and approval related to corporate employee
credit card charges and the approval process lacked proper internal controls.
Current Status: No matters were reported for the year ended June 30, 2019.
Finding No. 2018-03:
Condition: During the audit of the 340B Program, a breakdown of controls was noted with
one of the Organization’s newer vendors whereby data transfers were being rejected and the
Organization was unaware of the situation.
Current Status: No matters were reported for the year ended June 30, 2019.
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COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC. (CHCI)
FEDERAL CORRECTIVE ACTION PLAN
2 CFR § 200.511(c)
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2019
AUDIT FINDINGS
Finding Reference Number: 2019-001
Description of Finding: In some instances, expenditures for grant related purposes lacked correct allocation
approval and had to be revised to the proper grant code through manual journal entries.
Statement of Concurrence or Nonconcurrence: CHCI agrees with the audit finding.
Corrective Action: Effective July 1, 2019, CHCI moved all time-keeping, financial accounting, and grant
accounting to the Workday system. Workday, a state-of-the-art ERP, processes transactions through clearly
delineated sequential approval processes. Employees are now required to approve their assignment of time
to grants as part of the time-submission process for payroll. Time-submission and non-salary expenditures
now follow a rigid approval process which increases oversight, reduces the risk of human error and provides
multiple points of review to identify misclassified items.
CHCI moved all timekeeping and accounting to Workday effective July 1, 2019
Name of Contact Person:

Robert Block, CFO blockr@chc1.com, 860-852-0821

Projected Completion Date: April 1, 2020
Finding Reference Number: 2019-002
Description of Finding: CHCI did not submit any of the twelve (12) outreach contact sheets within the
required 15 calendar day timeframe during the year ended June 30, 2019 as required by Section 2.6.2 of the
2019 Medical Care and Quality Improvement/Enabling & Outreach Services Contract with the
Massachusetts League of Community Health Centers.
Statement of Concurrence or Nonconcurrence: CHCI agrees with the audit finding.
Corrective Action: CHCI will create a master report submission calendar by January 15, 2020, which will
list all Federal Awards, each report submission filing date, the responsible PI, the responsible Grant
Manager, and the date report was actually filed. Grant Managers will be responsible during each month to
verify that all reports due that month have been filed prior to the due date and will record the date filed in
the calendar. The CFO or designee will review the calendar as part of each month end close. Disciplinary
action will be taken on a PI and Grant Manager if a report is not filed prior to the due date.
Projected Completion Date: January 15, 2020
If the Oversight Agency has questions regarding this Plan, please call Robert Block, 860-852-0821.
Sincerely yours,

Robert Block
Chief Financial Officer

[
December 31, 2019
Community Health Center, Inc. (CHCI)
State Single Audit Corrective Action Plan*
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2019
Office of Policy and
Management 450 Capitol
Avenue MS-54MFS Hartford,
Connecticut 06106-1379
Municipal Finance Services Unit

Attention: William Plummer

AUDIT FINDINGS
Finding Reference Number: 2019-001
Description of Finding: In some instances, expenditures for grant related purposes lacked correct allocation
approval and had to be revised to the proper grant code through manual journal entries.
Statement of Concurrence or Nonconcurrence: CHCI agrees with the audit finding.
Corrective Action: Effective July 1, 2019, CHCI moved all time-keeping, financial accounting, and grant
accounting to the Workday system. Workday, a state-of-the-art ERP, processes transactions through clearly
delineated sequential approval processes. Employees are now required to approve their assignment of time
to grants as part of the time-submission process for payroll. Time-submission and non-salary expenditures
now follow a rigid approval process which increases oversight, reduces the risk of human error and provides
multiple points of review to identify misclassified items.
CHCI moved all timekeeping and accounting to Workday effective July 1, 2019
Name of Contact Person:

Robert Block, CFO blockr@chc1.com, 860-852-0821

Projected Completion Date: April 1, 2020
Finding Reference Number: 2019-002
Description of Finding: During the audit, there were six instances of missing support for expenditures
selected for testing. Seventy-nine non-payroll expenditures were tested for these major programs and six of
these expenditures lacked supporting documentation. The total population tested was $41,216 for these two
grants.
Statement of Concurrence or Nonconcurrence: CHCI agrees with the audit finding.
Corrective Action: Effective July 1, 2019, CHCI moved all time-keeping, financial accounting, and grant
accounting to the Workday system. Workday, a state-of-the-art ERP, processes transactions through clearly
delineated sequential approval processes. Employees are now required to approve their assignment of time
to grants as part of the time-submission process for payroll. Time-submission and non-salary expenditures
now follow a rigid approval process which increases oversight, reduces the risk of human error and provides
multiple points of review to identify misclassified items.
CHCI moved all timekeeping and accounting to Workday effective July 1, 2019

Projected Completion Date: April 1, 2020
QUESTIONED COSTS
1. For each questioned cost, the organization should identify the amount by state financial assistance or
award program and the program period.
Total unsupported expenditures were $429 for program number 1100-DSS60000-16149 and $763 for
program number 12004-DPH48500-12236.
2. Cost includes an item that did not have a receipt. Based on vendor and type of items purchased from
this vendor, CHCI believes this to be an allowable cost.
3.

Receipt cannot be located

4.

CHCI believes expense to be allowable.

If the Office of Policy and Management and/or Oversight Agency has questions regarding this Plan, please
call Robert Block, 860-852-0821
Sincerely yours,

Robert Block
Chief Financial Officer

* The Office of Policy and Management (OPM) as the cognizant agency for municipalities, tourism districts,
other local governments and nonprofit entities, require that the corrective action plan be included in the
paper copy of the reporting package submitted to OPM and that it be included in the electronic version of
the reporting package filed on OPM’s Electronic Audit Reporting System (EARS) website. Grantor agencies
have agreed to use the electronic version of the State Single Audit reporting packages filed on EARS instead
of receiving individual paper audit reporting packages. Therefore, audit reporting packages filed
electronically on OPM’s website are not considered complete without the corrective action plan being
included for state grantor agencies to review.
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Minutes
Annual Meeting of the Corporation
Board of Directors
Community Health Center, Inc.
December 10, 2019
Attending: Gary Reid, Terry Danaher, Joe Vincent, Jill Maconi, Carol Magner-Mitchell, Mary
Guzman, Sandra Micalizzi, Angela Anthony, Rosa Ventura, Les Gordon and Mark Masselli (exofficio)
Staff: Margaret Flinter, SVP, Bob Block, CFO, Melissa Matos, Executive Assistant.
Gary Reid called the meeting to order at 6:00 pm.
Gary Reid presented the Minutes of the November 26, 2019 meeting of the Board of Directors.
Terry Danaher made a motion to approve the Minutes. Carol Magner-Mitchel seconded the
motion. The motion was approved unanimously.

RESOLUTION 20-01
Resolved that Community Health Center, Inc. Nominating Committee presents the
following slate of candidates for the Board of Directors of the Corporation:
Angela Anthony
Terry Danaher
Mary Guzman
Jill Maconi
Gary Reid
Rosa Ventura
Carol Magner- Mitchell
Sandra Micalizzi
*Les Gordon
Mark Masselli (ex-officio)
*New Board Member
Terry Danaher made a motion to approve the Resolution 20-01. Angela Anthony seconded the
motion. The motion was approved unanimously.

RESOLUTION 20-02
Resolved that Community Health Center, Inc. Board of Directors appoints the following individuals for
the corporate offices of Senior Vice President, Secretary, and Treasurer:
Senior Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:

Margaret Flinter, PhD, APRN
Tracy Guarnieri, Esq. _________
Robert Block _____________

Terry Danaher made a motion to approve the Resolution 20-02. Angela Anthony seconded the motion.
The motion was approved unanimously.
RESOLUTION 20-03
Resolved that Community Health Center, Inc. Board of Directors appoints Mark Masselli as
President/CEO.
Terry Danaher made a motion to approve the Resolution 20-03. Angela Anthony seconded the motion.
The motion was approved unanimously.

RESOLUTION 20-04
Resolved that Community Health Center, Inc. Nominating Committee places the names of the following
in nomination for the office of Chairperson of the Board of Directors:
Chairperson: __Gary Reid_______________

Terry Danaher made a motion to approve the Resolution 20-04. Angela Anthony seconded the motion.
The motion was approved unanimously.
RESOLUTION 20-05
Resolved that Community Health Center, Inc. Nominating Committee places the following name(s) in
nomination for the office of Vice Chairperson of the Board of Directors:
Vice Chairperson: ___Terry Danaher_________

Terry Danaher made a motion to approve the Resolution 20-05. Angela Anthony seconded the motion.
The motion was approved unanimously.

RESOLUTION 20-06
Resolved that Community Health Center, Inc. Nominating Committee places the names of the following
in nomination for the Executive Committee of the Board of Directors:
Executive Committee: _Chairperson - Gary Reid_______
Executive Committee: _Vice-Chairperson – Terry Danaher
_
____
Executive Committee: _CEO – Mark Masselli ___________
Executive Committee: __Rosa Ventura ______

______

TION 18-06
Terry Danaher made a motion to approve the Resolution 20-06. Angela Anthony seconded the motion.
The motion was approved unanimously.
RESOLUTION 20-07
RESOLUTION 18-06
Resolved that Mark Masselli, President/CEO and Margaret Flinter, PhD, APRN, Senior Vice President/
Clinical Director, of this corporation, be and hereby are directed, authorized and empowered to
execute, acknowledge and deliver such documents, instruments and papers and perform such acts as
may be legally, properly and reasonably required or necessary on behalf of the Community Health
Center, Inc.
Terry Danaher made a motion to approve the Resolution 20-07. Angela Anthony seconded the motion.
The motion was approved unanimously.
RESOLUTION 20-08
Resolved that Community Health Center, Inc. Board of Directors places the members of the medical,
dental and behavioral health staff in nomination.
Terry Danaher made a motion to approve the Resolution 20-08. Angela Anthony seconded the motion.
The motion was approved unanimously.
RESOLUTION 20-09
Resolution to approve the delegation to the following members of Management of approval of the
General Policies and Procedures of CHC, excepting policies specifically required by HRSA to have Board
approval.
Senior Vice President/ Clinical Director of CHC, Inc.: Margaret Flinter, APRN, PhD
Chief Medical Officer & Medical Director of CHC, Inc.: Veena Channamsetty, MD
Chief Dental Officer of CHC, Inc.: Sheela Tummala, DDS, MPH
Chief Behavioral Health Offer of CHC, Inc.: Timothy Kearney, PhD
Chief Nursing Officer of CHC, Inc.: Mary Blankson, DNP, APRN
Terry Danaher made a motion to approve the Resolution 20-09. Angela Anthony seconded the motion.
The motion was approved unanimously.

RESOLUTION 20-10
Resolution to approve Board Member Selection and Dismissal Procedures.
Terry Danaher made a motion to approve the Resolution 20-10. Angela Anthony seconded the motion.
The motion was approved unanimously.
RESOLUTION 20-11
Resolution to approve CHC’s Services and Hours of Operation.
Terry Danaher made a motion to approve the Resolution 20-11. Angela Anthony seconded the motion.
The motion was approved unanimously.
RESOLUTION 20-12
Resolution to approve the submission to HRSA of the Community Health Center’s Federal 330
competing grant application on December 15, 2019.
Terry Danaher made a motion to approve the Resolution 20-12. Angela Anthony seconded the motion.
The motion was approved unanimously.
RESOLUTION 20-13
Resolution to approve Board Members Conflict of Interest policy.
Terry Danaher made a motion to approve the Resolution 20-13. Angela Anthony seconded the motion.
The motion was approved unanimously.
RESOLUTION 20-14
Resolution to approve Leadership Conflict of Interest policy.
Terry Danaher made a motion to approve the Resolution 20-14. Angela Anthony seconded the motion.
The motion was approved unanimously.
RESOLUTION 20-15
Resolution to approve CHC’s Compliance Program.
The Board had a discussion about the elements that are part of the program. Margaret Flinter gave a
brief explanation of the cyber security system and the role of the team in charge of it. She noted that
the system not only protects patient’s information, also all secured information from the organization
and the staff. Mark Masselli recommended a meeting with the Cyber Security Team and the Board to
present the process they follow to maintain the organization’s cyber security. Carol Magner-Mitchell
requested a copy of the Whistle Blower policy included as part of the compliance program. The

board members requested a track of changes of the compliance program for their records.
Terry Danaher made a motion to approve the Resolution 20-15. Angela Anthony seconded the motion.
The motion was approved unanimously.

RESOLUTION 20-16
Resolution to approve CHC’s Emergency Preparedness Plan.
The Board members requested a track of changes of the plan before approval for the following years.
Terry Danaher made a motion to approve the Resolution 20-16. Angela Anthony seconded the motion.
The motion was approved unanimously.
RESOLUTION 20-17
Resolution to approve the following slate of candidates for the Board of Directors of the National Nurse
Practitioner Residency and Fellowship Training Consortium (NNPRFTC):
Mark Masselli
Robert Block
Craig Kennedy
Margaret Flinter
Julie Stuckey
Pat Dennehy
Todd Wallenius
Lisa Parker
Shannon Fitzgerald
Kerry Bamrick (ex-officio)
*Possible changes following the NNPRFTC Annual Board Meeting on December 13, 2019.
Terry Danaher made a motion to approve the Resolution 20-17. Angela Anthony seconded the motion.
The motion was approved unanimously.
RESOLUTION 20-18
Resolution to approve the following slate of candidates for the Board of the National Institute for
Medical Assistant Advancement (NIMAA):
Mark Masselli
Robert Block
Tillman Farley
John Santistevan
Natasha Quinn
Terry Danaher made a motion to approve the Resolution 20-18. Angela Anthony seconded the motion.
The motion was approved unanimously.
RESOLUTION 20-19
Resolution to approve the following slate of candidates for the Board of the Community EConsult
Network (CECN):
Mark Masselli
Mark Bonney
Robert Block
Daren Anderson

Michael J. Critelli
Carlos Olivares
Terry Danaher made a motion to approve the Resolution 20-19. Angela Anthony seconded the motion.
The motion was approved unanimously.
RESOLUTION 20-20
Resolved that that the terms and provisions of the Affiliation Agreement by and between the
Community Health Center, Inc. (“CHC”) and the Child Guidance Center of Southern Connecticut, Inc.
(“CGC”) dated October 17, 2019, including all of its exhibits and attachments thereto (the “Affiliation
Agreement”), substantially in the form approved by the CHC board at its board meeting on September
24, 2019, be, and hereby are, ratified, approved and adopted in all respects;
Resolved that Mark Masselli and/or his designee is authorized and empowered to take such further
action in the name and on behalf of the Corporation to execute, acknowledge, if required, and deliver
the closing documents and all such further documents, certificates or other instruments, to take all
such further actions and to pay all such expenses as he or she may deem necessary, proper, convenient
or desirable in order to carry out the foregoing resolution and to effectuate the purposes and interests
thereof, the taking of such actions by Mark Masselli or his designee and the payment of any such
expenses are to be conclusive evidence of such approval on behalf of CHC;
Resolved that all actions heretofore taken by Mark Masselli or any employee or agent of the CHC in
connection with any matter referred to or contemplated in the foregoing resolutions are hereby
approved, ratified and confirmed in all respects; and
Resolved that CHC, in accordance with the Affiliation Agreement, hereby appoints Rich Ostuw to the
CHC Board of Directors, effective as of the Closing Date detailed in the Affiliation Agreement, which is
anticipated to be January 5, 2020. Additionally, the CHC Board of Directors hereby appoints Dr. Jutta
(Judy) Nemec to the CHC Clinical Committee and Steve Leith to the CHC Finance Committee, also
effective as of the Closing Date.
Terry Danaher made a motion to approve the Resolution 20-20. Angela Anthony seconded the motion.
The motion was approved unanimously.
Additional Business
The Board reviewed the Board Planning Schedule for policy revisions and approvals. Carol asked about
the frequency of the Privacy Officer Report. Margaret explained that Atty. Dena Castricone, General
Counsel, presented the risk management report which also addressed privacy issues, annually. The
most recent one was on June 2019. Atty. Tracy Guarnieri is stepping into the position of General
Counsel now. The Board requested an update of the calendar, including the removal of policies that do
not require Board approval. Carol recommended a 3 years minimum period for revision of the CHC
Bylaws.

Committee Reports
No report from the Committees for this annual meeting
CEO Report
Mark Masselli reviewed the highlights of his written CEO report, which was sent to the board members
prior to the meeting. Mark informed the Board that the development of our alliance with CGC
continues to move forward. He noted that Dr. Jutta (Judy) Nemec and Steve Leith have been invited to
be part of the Clinical Issues / QA/QI and Finance committees, Rich Ostuw will formally become a Board
of Directors member in January 2020.
Mark informed the Board that CHC has been notified that it earned $ 1.7m payment for its
performance on the “Challenge Measures” of the PCMH+ program. Carol asked about the aspects that
are taken in consideration to receive this grant. Margaret gave a high level overview of the how quality,
shared savings, and bonus payments are made based on performance, and emphasized CHC’s focus on
investing in improving care and quality using the resources of the PCMH+ program.
Mark announced that on December 4th we celebrated our 1000th ECHO session. This has been a great
achievement for the organization and brought us into virtually every state of the country with provider
focused education and training in highly challenging clinical areas. We are looking forward for another
1000 sessions!
Mark shared the experience of CHC as major organizers and participants, along with our colleagues of
the Child Guidance Center, in sponsoring a “float” in the annual Thanksgiving Parade in Stamford. Mark
noted it was a fun, challenging, team building exercise as we all worked together to hold onto the float
and entertain the bystanders in the rain and wind. We expect to do this as a regular yearly event.
Mark concluded with an observation that we wrapped up the employee flu campaign and extended his
appreciation to all the staff, particularly Infection Control Committee members, who organize this
effort every year.
Gary Reid adjourned the meeting at 6:45pm and welcomed all Board members to join the staff of CHC
emerging leaders that will be joining them for dinner to talk about their initiatives, goals, and projects.
Submitted by:

Bain Patrie
Assistant Secretary of the Corporation

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION/EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
Community Health Center’s (“CHC”) commitment to being an
Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer is a core value. It is the
policy of the company from recruitment through all employment decisions to
provide equal opportunity without regard to race, color, religion, age, gender,
marital status, national origin, ancestry, mental or physical disability, sexual
orientation, veteran status, genetic information, or any other protected class in
accordance with applicable state and federal laws. This Policy governs all
aspects of employment, including selection, job assignment, compensation,
discipline, termination and access to benefits and training.
CHC affirms that we will make reasonable accommodations for qualified
individuals with known disabilities unless doing so would result in an undue
hardship.
CHC emphasizes this policy to assure compliance with the Civil
Rights Act of 1964, as amended, Presidential Executive Order No.’s 11246
and 11375, and all other applicable federal, state and local laws which pertain
to equal employment opportunity.
Discrimination and harassment are unacceptable at CHC. Retaliation against
anyone who makes a complaint of discrimination or harassment or who is
involved in a complaint process will not be tolerated.
Each employee has an individual obligation to ensure a work environment
free from discrimination.
You should report any violation of this policy to a member of the CHC
leadership team including the Vice President Human Resources,
Sr.VP/Clinical Director, or President/CEO.
Affirmative action contacts and minority professional
organizations will be referred to when seeking applicants for new job
positions.
The organization communicates its commitment to Equal
Employment Opportunities and Affirmative Action to all staff and
contingent workers by following its principles in hiring and by ensuring
that all required federal, state, and local posters related to EEO and AA
are posted in an area visible to staff, contingent workers, and applicants.

Serving Non English Speaking Patients
Community Health Center, Inc. has a diverse staff, many of which are bilingual.
In addition the Health Center utilizes Language Line which is an interpreter
service utilized by health care providers allowing them to communicate with
interpreters in more than 200 languages.

COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC.
Projected Operations
FY2018
Audited
2,181

Billable Visits, per day
Billable Visits, current month
Patient revenue per visit
Revenue
Net Patient Revenue
Supplemental Revenue
Medicare Supplement
Grants
Meaningful Use
Consulting Revenue
Other Income
340(b) Prescription Revenue
Total Revenue

$

553,892
140.91

FY2020
BUDGET
2,440

FY2019
BUDGET
E
2,281

$

579,275
141.55

$

624,765
145.75

78,051,529
1,912,518
0
14,760,557
161,500
1,510,719
7,369,529
6,375,494
110,141,846

81,994,450
1,900,000
250,000
16,444,120
500,000
989,500
1,522,800
7,141,618
110,742,488
231,507

257,003

Payroll Expense
Paid Time Off
Payroll Expense

58,224,330
564,976
58,789,306

60,191,778
611,935
60,803,713

67,334,771
719,429
68,054,200

Payroll Taxes
Health Insurance
Pension
Workers Compensation
Misc Employee Benefits
Fringe Benefits

4,192,265
6,347,429
1,645,132
869,050
968,116
14,021,990

4,429,792
6,792,200
2,203,814
544,804
974,273
14,944,883

4,765,093
7,149,535
2,441,135
599,413
1,098,110
16,053,286

Medical Supplies
Dental Supplies
Office Supplies
Postage
Health Fair Expense
Other Supplies
340(b) Purchases & Fees
Supplies

5,838,409
572,155
337,781
275,002
36,101
366,262
2,597,958
10,023,668

1,991,001
598,162
339,700
282,727
41,636
344,258
2,754,449
6,351,933

2,379,220
726,334
374,875
275,265
39,178
420,109
3,955,928
8,170,909

6,245,138
5,517
434,854
6,685,509

6,245,282
5,762
469,292
6,720,336

6,408,000
4,035
406,916
6,818,951

Payroll Expense per Day

Contractual
Medical Laboratory
Dental Laboratory
Professional Services
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91,062,013
2,400,000
0
16,945,523
100,000
1,283,300
2,712,000
8,867,898
123,370,734

General Liability Insurance
Professional Liability Insurance
Payroll Services
Recruitment Costs
Computer Time
Audit Fees
Legal Fees
Printing Expense
JCAHO Expense
Summer Program
Data Storage
Temporary Help
Translation Services
Maintenance and Repairs
Telephone Expense
Utilities
Water & Sewer Expense
Cleaning / Housekeeping
Travel
Meetings & Conferences
Continuing Education
Membership Dues
License and Certification
Maintenance Contracts
Minor Equipment
Advertising
Student Loan
Literature
Administrative Allocation
Other
Purchased Services and Other

448,092
0
148,028
673,189
610,562
90,400
468,681
204,464
1,513
100
45,324
1,680,895
625,938
1,188,233
643,122
800,707
288,254
899,438
578,565
622,302
297,242
105,397
236,593
1,277,052
1,360,774
51,068
0
17,449
(0)
572,513
13,935,894

457,245
0
163,367
463,000
619,255
97,232
519,307
179,777
0
0
39,119
786,079
679,916
1,171,400
662,631
806,390
292,388
907,183
540,240
471,741
386,086
95,196
253,051
1,325,914
1,205,316
38,052
0
21,799
0
527,997
12,709,681

476,852
0
132,411
382,289
654,345
129,626
229,143
181,368
1,843
1,416
44,352
824,638
669,709
1,160,898
744,806
1,141,363
373,566
995,437
546,139
501,601
309,624
124,236
247,962
1,448,773
1,107,153
126,190
0
5,628
0
640,017
13,201,385

Depreciation

3,395,949

4,074,847

4,808,829

Property Taxes
Rent
Equipment Rental
Rent and Other Costs

486,722
1,818,309
644,960
2,949,991

294,200
1,903,100
616,600
2,813,900

264,562
1,904,856
645,263
2,814,681

Bad Debt

1,093,369

1,151,795

1,328,551

895,205

1,171,400

1,905,033

111,790,882

110,742,488

115,163,157

Interest Expense
Total Expenses
Operating Gain / (Loss)

(1,649,035)

(0)
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214,909

Application

01205 - PY46 CDBG
01220 - Summer youth robotics program and expand early literacy for preschool children and families
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
Status:

Under Review

Submitted Date:

01/06/2020 12:48 PM

Primary Contact
sylvia

Name:*
Salutation

First Name

Email:

sylvia@eastnorwalklibrary.org

Address:

51 van zant street

Address Line 2

East Norwalk Library

archibald
Middle Name

Last Name

Address Line 3

*

Phone:*

east norwalk

Connecticut

06855

City

State/Province

Postal Code/Zip

203-383-0408
Phone

Fax:

203-855-8382

Title:

Director

Ext.

Organization Information
Name:

east norwalk improvement association

Organization Type:

Not-for-Profit 501(c)(3)

Organization Website:
Address:
Address Line 2
Address Line 3

51 van zant street

City*

east norwalk

Connecticut

06855

City

State/Province

Postal Code/Zip

Phone:

203-838-0408

Ext.

102

Fax:

203-855-8382

Organization's Staff Capacity
What year was the organization founded?

1915

Number of clients served per year (all programs):

10400

Number of employees (full and part-time):

4

Does the organization have a personnel policy manual with an
affirmative action plan and grievance procedure?

Yes

Explain your organization's track record with projects of similar
scope and scale. If your organization has not implemented a
project of this scale before, justify why it is equipped to do so
now. (1400 characters or less)

In the past the Library had only accomplished
scheduling a series of summer programs for
children. Adult programs and year round family and
children's programs did not occur. Thanks to the
CDBG grant the Library has been faithfully
servicing the community via new ideas and
programs of interest to the diverse sectors of the
community which we developed, and performed via
qualified Library staff or outside performers.

Household Information Sheet (HIS) Collection
To download the Household Information Sheet (HIS) in English please click here. To download the Household Information Sheet (HIS) in
Spanish please click here.
To download the PY45 NOFA please click here.

Organizations receiving CDBG funding are required to obtain a
Household Information Sheet (HIS) from each program
beneficiary (except for projects providing an Area Benefit).
How/when do you plan to do this? (1050 characters or less)

Public Service Proposals ONLY:

As we are now staffed with qualified people we
have started to implement new Library programs
using our very limited budget resources. But with
the assistance of this grant we would be able to
bring more cultural, diverse, and education as well
as recreational programs to our community. These
programs are needed and appreciated by the
community.

What qualifications and/or training do your service providers
have, related to the proposed programming? Please include job
title, years of experience, education and minimum qualifications.
(1050 characters or less)

The Library has a Master of Library and Information
Science Librarian on staff. She specializes in
children and family services. The Library Director
also has has fifteen years of professional
experience in all areas of Library services and
development,planning and executing programs.

Housing, Non-Housing and Public Facilities Proposals ONLY:
What does it mean to manage a facility project financed in part by CDBG funds? This document describes most (but not all) of the required
steps in the management process. Please review it carefully and let us know if you have any questions or concerns about your ability to
manage the project. To download the Subcontract and Facilities Required Tasks and Documentation check list please click here.
How do you plan to manage the proposed facility project?

Organization's Financial Capacity
Has the organization received CDBG funding before?

Yes

Please provide the organization's 9-digit DUNS number.

159129303

What is your current operating budget?

$218,825.00

Third Taxing District funding $180,000.

Please list your organization's top five funding sources and
amounts over the past year. (1050 characters or less)

Library community hall rental $26,850.
Business and Individual contributions $4,000
Library fees $1945.00

CDBG financial assistance is provided as a reimbursement for
costs already expended. Does your organization have the
financial capacity to pay for project/program costs up front?

Yes

Totals
Total Cost of Project

$7,900.00

Amount of Request

$7,900.00

If after saving this form, the information below does not equal 0.00, then please go back and edit your answers to "Total Cost of Project,"
"Amount of Request" and/or your budget numbers below so that they are consistent.
Total Cost

$0.00

Total Requested

$0.00

Budget Activity
Line Item

Request

Match*

In-Kind

Total

Awarded
Amount

Personnel
Services

$7,900.00

$0.00

$0.00

$7,900.00

$7,900.00

Subcontracts
(costs associated
with architectural
designs,
engineering,
contractors and
consultants)

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Other (travel,
marketing, general
supplies, etc)

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$7,900.00

$0.00

$0.00

$7,900.00

Totals

Sources of Match Funding
Row

(Expected) Source of
Match Funding

Source 1

FoundationsCorporati
ons

$0.00 No

Source 2

Individuals

$0.00 No

Source 3

SpecialEvents

$0.00 No

Source 4

Other

$0.00 No

Amount

Totals

Match Funds
Secured?

Date Match Funds
Will be Secured

$0.00

Comments
Comments (1040 characters or less)

n/a

Housing, Non-Housing and Public Facilities Proposals ONLY:
Project budgets should be based upon recent and responsible construction estimates. "Recent and responsible" estimates are those prepared
within the last six months by qualified architects or engineers, rehabilitation or code enforcement specialists, contractors or experienced
building managers. **Applicants should be aware that such projects are covered under the Davis-Bacon Act (prevailing wages) and should
develop budgets accordingly.**
The recent and responsible estimate should be uploaded in the "Required Attachments" form of this application. All projects selected for
funding are required to be publicly bid to determine actual project costs.
Applicants are responsible for obtaining their own architectural and engineering resources.
Any physical development project receiving or expending at least $100,000 in federal funding (including CDBG funding) will be subject to the
Section 3 provisions set forth by HUD.
Do you, the applicant organization, understand the above
information? (If you have questions, please contact Lori Ellyn
Guttman (lguttman@norwalkct.org) prior to submitting your
application.)

No

General Project Information - Project Summary
Summary Statement
This statement will be provided to Norwalk's elected officials recommending applications for funding and provided to HUD if the proposal is
funded. In 700 characters or less, please use complete sentences and succinctly describe the proposed activity, including the proposed number
of Norwalk beneficiaries (only Norwalk residents are eligible beneficiaries).

Our mission is to provide the community with
access to information and to aid them in their
pursuit of education,information, and recreation.

Project Summary
(700 characters or less)

The community is demanding cultural, educational
and relevant programs for all ages and
backgrounds. We would like to continue to
introduce local, authors and lecturers for adults,as
well demonstrative programs like cooking and
music. I would like to continue the summer robotics
program for our youth and expand early literacy for
our preschool children and families.

Collaborative Effort
Is this application submitted by a partnership of multiple
organizations?
If yes, then please delineate the role of each partner, identify the
organization which will serve as lead administrator and fiduciary
of CDBG Program funds, clearly identify the uses of CDBG funds
and describes the process for implementing those services
provided by the partnership.

No

n/a

(1750 characters or less)

Program / Project Location
What is the geographic target area for your proposed project?
(select one)

Other

The following link may be helpful in identifying your census tract(s). Click here
Census Tract(s)

Project Location (street address)

*

0429

51 Van Zant Street
East Norwalk

Connecticut

6855

City

State

Zip

Program / Project Information
Please refer to page 13 in the PY45 NOFA to determine the appropriate funding category. To download the PY45 NOFA please click here.
Funding Category:

Public Service Projects

What is the activity's purpose? (HUD asks which, if any, of the
listed purposes fit each project. It is OK if none of them fit your
proposed project. Please select any/all that apply.)

Help prevent homelessness, Help the homeless, Help those
with HIV/AIDS, Help those with disabilities

This project / program proposes to assist...

Both

Will the project / program be accessible to persons with
disabilities (including mobility, visual, speech and aural
impairments)?

Yes

Will the project / program be accessible to persons with limited
English proficiency?

Yes

CDBG Project Information
Consistency with the Consolidated Plan (ConPlan)
Please reference page 6 of the NOFA for assistance with the following questions. To download the PY46 NOFA please click here.
The selected Priority Need should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the
NOFA
What Priority Need is addressed by this activity?

Increase Available Social Services

The selected Goal should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the NOFA
What ConPlan Goal does this activity address?

Basic Services - High Priority

The selected Goal Matrix Code Definition should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on
page 7 of the NOFA.
Please refer to "Appendix A: CDBG Matrix Codes" to determine the appropriate Goal Matrix Code Definition for your project.
What Goal Matrix Code Definition best describes the proposed
activity?

Youth services (05D)

The selected Matrix Code should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the
NOFA and defined in Appendix A.
What Matrix Code corresponds to the selected Goal Matrix Code
Definition?

05D

Objectives, Accomplishments and Outcomes
National Objective:

LMC

Please select the appropriate Accomplishment Type for your activitys identified Matrix Code Definition by referencing Appendix C.
Accomplishment Type:

People

Please select the appropriate CDBG Objective Measurement as defined on page 16 of the NOFA. (select one)
CDBG Objective Measurement

Create suitable living environment

Please select the appropriate CDBG Outcome Measurement as defined on page 16 of the NOFA. (select one)
CDBG Outcome Measurement

Availability/Accessibility

Beneficiary Information
"Area Benefit" is defined on page 15 of the NOFA.
Does this activity propose providing an Area Benefit?

Yes

Please reference this document when answering the following question regarding the percent of program beneficiaries who are expected to
have low or moderate income (LMI).
Percent of Beneficiaries who qualify as LMI (Low/Moderate
Income)

75.0%

The project's accomplishment type was identified previously in this application by referencing Appendix C.
Number of Proposed Beneficiaries per the identified
Accomplishment Type (only Norwalk residents are eligible
beneficiaries):

1500

Dollars per beneficiary

$4.00

Project/Program Implementation
Project / Program Implementation Schedule
Please list the 5 most important steps for implementing your project / program and when they would be initiated during the July through June
program year. (50 characters or less per step)

Step 1*

Plan and develop programs
for targeted audiences

1st Quarter: July 1 September 30

Step 2*

schedule and confirm in
preparation for marketing

1st Quarter: July 1 September 30

Step 3*

start program delivery to
community

1st Quarter: July 1 September 30

deliver programs to
community

1st Quarter: July 1 September 30, 2nd Quarter:
October 1 - December 31, 3rd
Quarter: January 1 - March
31, 4th Quarter: April 1 - June
30

Step 4*

How ready are you?
Assuming CDBG funding was in place, how soon could you
implement the first step on your list?

Ready (could begin in 0-3 months)

How many months do you anticipate the project / program
needing/taking from start to finish?

10

Conflict of Interest

Pursuant to Title 24, §570.611 of the Code of Federal Regulations, no persons who exercise any functions or responsibilities with respect to
HUD-funded activities, or who are in a position to participate in the decision making process or gain inside information with regard to such
activities, may obtain a financial interest or benefit from a HUD-funded activity, or have a financial interest, including compensation, in any
contract, subcontract or agreement with respect to a HUD-funded activity, or with respect to the proceeds of a HUD-funded activity, either for
themselves or those with whom they have business or immediate family ties, during their tenure or for one year after.
HUD defines family ties as the spouse, parent (including stepparent), child (including stepchild), brother, sister (including stepbrother or
stepsister), grandparent, grandchild, and in-laws of a covered person, regardless of whether the relation is by blood, marriage or adoption.
Please select those members of Norwalk's Common Council who
may have a conflict of interest with the proposed organization
and/or proposed activity.

No Conflict

The identification of a Council member(s) does not automatically disqualify your application.

Required Attachments

Attachment

Description

File Name

File Size

Type

REQUIRED: Copy of
summary statement
from Audited Financial
Statement or Annual
Report for the most
recent fiscal year.

audit report june 2019

2019 audit.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Current
501(c)3 Certification,
Business License, or
similar document

501c proof

510 c.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: List of
Board of Directors

Board contact list

2020 contact list.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Minutes
last board minutes
from last board meeting

minutes November 12,
2019 (1).docx

2.8 MB

docx

REQUIRED: Equal
Opportunity/NonDiscrimination
statement on Agency
letterhead

non discrimination
statement.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Statement
on Agency letterhead
identifying the means by
which your organization ESL Patron
will serve persons who
are not proficient in
English.

ESL Patron.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Current
Operating Budget lined
library budget
up with Previous Year's
Operating Budget

a grant budget.xlsx

2.8 MB

xlsx

non-discrimination
statement

Commitment Letters for
Secured Match Funding
(when applicable)

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Recent
and Responsible Project
Estimate

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Building
Management Plan

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Two
Photos of the Subject
Property (please
convert to PDF prior to
uploading)

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES:
Owner's Statement of
Approval and Contact
Information (when
applicable)

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES:
Lease for Site of
Renovations (when
applicable)

2.8 MB

Statement of Agreement
Signed:*

Sylvia Archibald

01/03/2020

Please type the name

Date

Name:

Sylvia Archibald

Title:

Library Director

Agency/Org:

East Norwalk Association Library

STATEMENT OF POLICY/ Non-Discrimination and Anti-Harassment Policy
The East Norwalk Association Library (“ENAL” or the “Norwalk Improvement Association”) is committed
to maintaining an environment that encourages and fosters appropriate conduct among all persons and
respect for individual values. Accordingly, the ENAL is committed to enforcing this Non-Discrimination
and Anti-Harassment Policy in order to create an environment free from discrimination, harassment,
retaliation and/or sexual assault. Discrimination or harassment based on race, gender and/or gender
identity or expression, color, creed, religion, age, national origin, ethnicity, disability, veteran or military
status, sex, sexual orientation, pregnancy, genetic information, marital status, citizenship status, or on
any other legally prohibited basis is unlawful and undermines the character and purpose of ENAL. Such
discrimination or harassment violates ENAL policy and will not be tolerated.

Any form of retaliation against anyone who has complained of or formally reported discrimination,
harassment, or sexual assault, or has participated in an investigation of such a complaint, regardless of
whether the complaint relates to the complaining person or someone else, will not be tolerated, and
violates both this policy and applicable law.

The East Norwalk Association Library prohibits discrimination, harassment, retaliation, and sexual
harassment/assault. ENAL expects management level personnel to serve as models of appropriate
conduct for other employees. All complaints under this policy will be referred to the Library Executive
Director for investigation and resolution. ENAL will conduct a prompt, thorough and impartial
investigation of a complaint as necessary and appropriate.
Adopted-2012

Service to Non-English Speaking ESL Patrons
The East Norwalk Library is a safe and welcoming place we play a crucial role in
the cultural adjustment and education of ESL families. We provide access to
educational materials for English learning and citizenship exams. We offer access
to free ESL databases that patrons can access at home or at the Library. Here
patrons can practice their skills online. Our programs are multicultural, our
presenters are diverse and our services offer opportunities to speak with friendly
and interested English speaking staff members. Families have access to print and
multimedia materials that will help them learn and practice English. In addition,
we have bi-lingual materials available. We also go out into the community to build
community relationship- schools, daycares, and churches etc.. A future goal is to
offer English classes to ESL students.

Application

01205 - PY46 CDBG
01231 - Disabled Senior Veterans Program
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
Status:

Under Review

Submitted Date:

01/22/2020 11:08 AM

Primary Contact
Tammie

Name:*
Salutation

First Name

Email:

tanderson@elderhouse.org

Address:

7 Lewis Street

Anderson
Middle Name

Last Name

Address Line 2
Address Line 3

*

Phone:*

Norwalk

Connecticut

06851

City

State/Province

Postal Code/Zip

203-847-1998
Phone

Fax:

203-847-9176

Title:

Grants Specialist

Organization Information
Name:

Elderhouse

Organization Type:

Not-for-Profit 501(c)(3)

Organization Website:
Address:
Address Line 2
Address Line 3

7 Lewis Street

Ext.

City*

Phone:

Norwalk

Connecticut

06851

City

State/Province

Postal Code/Zip

203-847-1998

Ext.
Fax:

Organization's Staff Capacity
What year was the organization founded?

1977

Number of clients served per year (all programs):

200

Number of employees (full and part-time):

17

Does the organization have a personnel policy manual with an
affirmative action plan and grievance procedure?

Yes

Explain your organization's track record with projects of similar
scope and scale. If your organization has not implemented a
project of this scale before, justify why it is equipped to do so
now. (1400 characters or less)

ElderHouse is proud of our 40-year track record
with meeting our commitment to serve and impact
Norwalk's frail seniors and their family caregivers
regardless of their ability to pay the full rate.
ElderHouse is a non-profit medical model adult day
care center whose mission is to provide frail aging
seniors with a safe, nurturing environment where
they can share time with others while receiving the
care they need. Our accredited program improves
quality of family life by stabilizing the health and
providing supervision to seniors with chronic
conditions while affording caregivers peace of
mind.
We serve 200 frail seniors and caregivers annually.
Services include 9 hours of daily supervision 6 days
per week, nursing services, memory care,
therapeutic recreation, meals, door-through-door
transport to and from our facility and caregiver
support services.
2019 Achievements
- Enrolled 75 frail seniors diagnosed with multiple
chronic conditions, and offered subsidies to all lowincome clients
- Over 7,500 one-way van rides were provided
- Memory care programs engaged 40 persons with
Alzheimer's disease
- Provided 500 classes of therapeutic recreational
activities
- 14,500 meals were served
Client Impact - 100% of eligible seniors received
services at reduced costs; 100% of clients
experienced significantly reduced emergency room
visits and hospitalizations

Household Information Sheet (HIS) Collection
To download the Household Information Sheet (HIS) in English please click here. To download the Household Information Sheet (HIS) in
Spanish please click here.
To download the PY45 NOFA please click here.

Organizations receiving CDBG funding are required to obtain a
Household Information Sheet (HIS) from each program
beneficiary (except for projects providing an Area Benefit).
How/when do you plan to do this? (1050 characters or less)

Public Service Proposals ONLY:

ElderHouse understands that receiving funds from
the Community Development Block Grant Program
requires the collection of demographic profiles of
beneficiary households including income, address,
race of head of household, family size and gender
of head of household. This client information is
generated through the annual distribution of Income
Eligibility Forms, compiled and filed by the Director
of Client Services. These same standards are
currently being met through our participation in the
USDA Child & Adult Care Food Program. Income
eligibility forms which are stored for 7 years in
secured files at our center.

ElderHouse's program staff trained in geriatric care
and attend annual training to stay current in their
specialties. Key staff include:
Director of Client Services - Master's Degree in
Social Work (Southern CT State University). Has
been on staff for 22 years.
Head Nurse - Nursing degree from Pace University.
Has been on staff for 15 years.

What qualifications and/or training do your service providers
have, related to the proposed programming? Please include job
title, years of experience, education and minimum qualifications.
(1050 characters or less)

Licensed Practical Nurse - Nursing degree from
Lincoln Technical Institute. Has 14 years'
experience in nursing. Has been on staff for 3
months.

Certified Nurse Aide (CNA) - Holds a CNA
certificate from Mattatuck Community College and
been on staff for 16 years.
Alzheimers Aide - Holds a CNA certificate from
Norwalk Community College. Has been on staff for
20 years.
Recreation Leader - Holds a Master Degree in
Human Services from Post University. Has been on
staff for 4 years.
Van Driver - Licensed and trained in transporting
the elderly and disabled. Has been on staff for 34
years

Housing, Non-Housing and Public Facilities Proposals ONLY:
What does it mean to manage a facility project financed in part by CDBG funds? This document describes most (but not all) of the required
steps in the management process. Please review it carefully and let us know if you have any questions or concerns about your ability to
manage the project. To download the Subcontract and Facilities Required Tasks and Documentation check list please click here.
How do you plan to manage the proposed facility project?

Organization's Financial Capacity

Has the organization received CDBG funding before?

Yes

Please provide the organization's 9-digit DUNS number.

74946245

What is your current operating budget?

$1,011,150.00

1. Adult Day Service Fees - $584,145
2. Private Foundations - $132,647
3. Fundraising Events - $105,993

Please list your organization's top five funding sources and
amounts over the past year. (1050 characters or less)

4. Government Grants - $102,344
5. Individual Contributions - $67,989
CDBG financial assistance is provided as a reimbursement for
costs already expended. Does your organization have the
financial capacity to pay for project/program costs up front?

Yes

Totals
Total Cost of Project

$60,000.00

Amount of Request

$20,000.00

If after saving this form, the information below does not equal 0.00, then please go back and edit your answers to "Total Cost of Project,"
"Amount of Request" and/or your budget numbers below so that they are consistent.
Total Cost

$0.00

Total Requested

$0.00

Budget Activity
Line Item

Request

Match*

In-Kind

Total

Awarded
Amount

Personnel
Services

$20,000.00

$40,000.00

$0.00

$60,000.00

$20,000.00

Subcontracts
(costs associated
with architectural
designs,
engineering,
contractors and
consultants)

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Other (travel,
marketing, general
supplies, etc)

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Totals

$20,000.00

$40,000.00

$0.00

$60,000.00

Sources of Match Funding
Row

(Expected) Source of
Match Funding

Source 1

FoundationsCorporati
ons

$20,000.00 No

7/1/2020

Source 2

SpecialEvents

$20,000.00 No

7/1/2020

Amount

Source 3

$0.00

Source 4

$0.00

Totals

Match Funds
Secured?

Date Match Funds
Will be Secured

$40,000.00

Comments
Comments (1040 characters or less)

Housing, Non-Housing and Public Facilities Proposals ONLY:
Project budgets should be based upon recent and responsible construction estimates. "Recent and responsible" estimates are those prepared
within the last six months by qualified architects or engineers, rehabilitation or code enforcement specialists, contractors or experienced
building managers. **Applicants should be aware that such projects are covered under the Davis-Bacon Act (prevailing wages) and should
develop budgets accordingly.**
The recent and responsible estimate should be uploaded in the "Required Attachments" form of this application. All projects selected for
funding are required to be publicly bid to determine actual project costs.
Applicants are responsible for obtaining their own architectural and engineering resources.
Any physical development project receiving or expending at least $100,000 in federal funding (including CDBG funding) will be subject to the
Section 3 provisions set forth by HUD.
Do you, the applicant organization, understand the above
information? (If you have questions, please contact Lori Ellyn
Guttman (lguttman@norwalkct.org) prior to submitting your
application.)

General Project Information - Project Summary
Summary Statement
This statement will be provided to Norwalk's elected officials recommending applications for funding and provided to HUD if the proposal is
funded. In 700 characters or less, please use complete sentences and succinctly describe the proposed activity, including the proposed number
of Norwalk beneficiaries (only Norwalk residents are eligible beneficiaries).

Funds will help underwrite the adult day services
for 12 low-income disabled seniors (65+), who
enroll in our new Veterans Program. New
legislation has opened the Veterans
Administration's provider health networks to include
community-based services such as ElderHouse, a
best-practice solution to providing a higher quality
of life.
Project Summary
(700 characters or less)

Veterans will receive 9 hours of supervision 6
days/week, nursing services, memory care,
therapeutic recreation programs, meals, doorthrough-door transport and free caregiver support
services. No Veteran will be turned away. We will
assess eligibility for state assistance, and leverage
CDBG and other funds to provide access based on
a sliding scale.
Collaborative Effort
Is this application submitted by a partnership of multiple
organizations?
If yes, then please delineate the role of each partner, identify the
organization which will serve as lead administrator and fiduciary
of CDBG Program funds, clearly identify the uses of CDBG funds
and describes the process for implementing those services
provided by the partnership.

No

N/A

(1750 characters or less)

Program / Project Location
What is the geographic target area for your proposed project?
(select one)

Citywide

The following link may be helpful in identifying your census tract(s). Click here

Census Tract(s)

0425, 0426, 0427, 0428, 0429, 0431, 0432 (LMI Tract), 0433
(LMI Tract), 0434 (LMI Tract), 0435, 0436, 0437 (LMI Tract),
0438 (LMI Tract), 0439, 0440 (LMI Tract), 0441 (LMI Tract),
0442 (LMI Tract), 0443, 0444 (LMI Tract), 0445 (LMI Tract),
0446

Project Location (street address)

7 Lewis Street

*

Program / Project Information

Norwalk

Connecticut

6851

City

State

Zip

Please refer to page 13 in the PY45 NOFA to determine the appropriate funding category. To download the PY45 NOFA please click here.
Funding Category:

Public Service Projects

What is the activity's purpose? (HUD asks which, if any, of the
listed purposes fit each project. It is OK if none of them fit your
proposed project. Please select any/all that apply.)

Help those with disabilities

This project / program proposes to assist...

Both

Will the project / program be accessible to persons with
disabilities (including mobility, visual, speech and aural
impairments)?

Yes

Will the project / program be accessible to persons with limited
English proficiency?

Yes

CDBG Project Information
Consistency with the Consolidated Plan (ConPlan)
Please reference page 6 of the NOFA for assistance with the following questions. To download the PY46 NOFA please click here.
The selected Priority Need should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the
NOFA
What Priority Need is addressed by this activity?

Increase Available Social Services

The selected Goal should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the NOFA
What ConPlan Goal does this activity address?

Basic Services - High Priority

The selected Goal Matrix Code Definition should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on
page 7 of the NOFA.
Please refer to "Appendix A: CDBG Matrix Codes" to determine the appropriate Goal Matrix Code Definition for your project.
What Goal Matrix Code Definition best describes the proposed
activity?

Senior services (05A)

The selected Matrix Code should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the
NOFA and defined in Appendix A.
What Matrix Code corresponds to the selected Goal Matrix Code
Definition?

05A

Objectives, Accomplishments and Outcomes
National Objective:

LMC

Please select the appropriate Accomplishment Type for your activitys identified Matrix Code Definition by referencing Appendix C.
Accomplishment Type:

People

Please select the appropriate CDBG Objective Measurement as defined on page 16 of the NOFA. (select one)
CDBG Objective Measurement

Create suitable living environment

Please select the appropriate CDBG Outcome Measurement as defined on page 16 of the NOFA. (select one)
CDBG Outcome Measurement

Beneficiary Information

Availability/Accessibility

"Area Benefit" is defined on page 15 of the NOFA.
Does this activity propose providing an Area Benefit?

Yes

Please reference this document when answering the following question regarding the percent of program beneficiaries who are expected to
have low or moderate income (LMI).
Percent of Beneficiaries who qualify as LMI (Low/Moderate
Income)

100.0%

The project's accomplishment type was identified previously in this application by referencing Appendix C.
Number of Proposed Beneficiaries per the identified
Accomplishment Type (only Norwalk residents are eligible
beneficiaries):

12

Dollars per beneficiary

$1,666.67

Project/Program Implementation
Project / Program Implementation Schedule
Please list the 5 most important steps for implementing your project / program and when they would be initiated during the July through June
program year. (50 characters or less per step)

Step 1*

Step 2*

Step 3*

1st Quarter: July 1 September 30, 2nd Quarter:
Enrollment of senior Veterans October 1 - December 31, 3rd
in need of care
Quarter: January 1 - March
31, 4th Quarter: April 1 - June
30

Client health assessment.
Care plans created.

1st Quarter: July 1 September 30, 2nd Quarter:
October 1 - December 31, 3rd
Quarter: January 1 - March
31, 4th Quarter: April 1 - June
30

Provide Veteran clients with
adult day services

1st Quarter: July 1 September 30, 2nd Quarter:
October 1 - December 31, 3rd
Quarter: January 1 - March
31, 4th Quarter: April 1 - June
30

Step 4*

Program evaluation

1st Quarter: July 1 September 30, 2nd Quarter:
October 1 - December 31, 3rd
Quarter: January 1 - March
31, 4th Quarter: April 1 - June
30

How ready are you?
Assuming CDBG funding was in place, how soon could you
implement the first step on your list?

Ready (could begin in 0-3 months)

How many months do you anticipate the project / program
needing/taking from start to finish?
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Conflict of Interest
Pursuant to Title 24, §570.611 of the Code of Federal Regulations, no persons who exercise any functions or responsibilities with respect to
HUD-funded activities, or who are in a position to participate in the decision making process or gain inside information with regard to such
activities, may obtain a financial interest or benefit from a HUD-funded activity, or have a financial interest, including compensation, in any
contract, subcontract or agreement with respect to a HUD-funded activity, or with respect to the proceeds of a HUD-funded activity, either for
themselves or those with whom they have business or immediate family ties, during their tenure or for one year after.
HUD defines family ties as the spouse, parent (including stepparent), child (including stepchild), brother, sister (including stepbrother or
stepsister), grandparent, grandchild, and in-laws of a covered person, regardless of whether the relation is by blood, marriage or adoption.
Please select those members of Norwalk's Common Council who
may have a conflict of interest with the proposed organization
and/or proposed activity.

No Conflict

The identification of a Council member(s) does not automatically disqualify your application.

Required Attachments

Attachment

Description

File Name

File Size

Type

REQUIRED: Copy of
summary statement
from Audited Financial
Statement or Annual
Report for the most
recent fiscal year.

Audit

ElderHouse - AUDIT
FY2019.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Current
501(c)3 Certification,
Business License, or
similar document

501c3 Letter

501(c)3-ElderHouse
Updated Letter.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: List of
Board of Directors

EH Board List

ElderHouse Board List
2020.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Minutes
Recent Board Minutes
from last board meeting

BOARD Minutes - 2019
2.8 MB
November.pdf

pdf

REQUIRED: Equal
Opportunity/NonDiscrimination
statement on Agency
letterhead

Affirmative Action
POLICY Statement
2020.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Statement
on Agency letterhead
identifying the means by
which your organization EH LAP Statement
will serve persons who
are not proficient in
English.

LAP Statement
2020.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Current
Operating Budget lined EH Budget FY 2020 vs
up with Previous Year's FY 2019
Operating Budget

CURRENT Oper Budget
w PREVIOUS Years
2.8 MB
FY2019.pdf

pdf

EH
EO/Nondiscrimination
Statement

Commitment Letters for
Secured Match Funding
(when applicable)

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Recent
and Responsible Project
Estimate

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Building
Management Plan

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Two
Photos of the Subject
Property (please
convert to PDF prior to
uploading)

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES:
Owner's Statement of
Approval and Contact
Information (when
applicable)

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES:
Lease for Site of
Renovations (when
applicable)

2.8 MB

Statement of Agreement
Signed:*

Denise L. Cesareo

01/22/2020

Please type the name

Date

Name:

Denise L. Cesareo

Title:

Executive Director

Agency/Org:

ElderHouse, Inc.

Elderhouse, Inc.
Financial Statements
June 30, 2019 and 2018

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT
To the Board of Directors of
Elderhouse, Inc.
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Elderhouse, Inc., which comprise
the statements of financial position as of June 30, 2019 and 2018, and the related statements of
activities, functional expenses and cash flows for the years then ended, and the related notes to
the financial statements.
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial
statements in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of
America; this includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant
to the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditors’ Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits.
We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the
United States of America. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain
reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and
disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditors’
judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial
statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor
considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the
financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the
entity’s internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes
evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall
presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a
basis for our audit opinion.
Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects,
the financial position of Elderhouse, Inc. as of June 30, 2019 and 2018, and the changes in its
net assets and its cash flows for the years then ended in accordance with accounting principles
generally accepted in the United States of America.

PKF O’CONNOR DAVIES, LLP
3001 Summer Street, 5th Floor East, Stamford, CT 06905 I Tel: 203.323.2400 I Fax: 203.967.8733 I www.pkfod.com
PKF O’Connor Davies, LLP is a member firm of the PKF International Limited network of legally independent firms and does not accept any responsibility
or liability for the actions or inactions on the part of any other individual member firm or firms.

The Board of Directors
Elderhouse, Inc.
Page 2
Report on Supplementary Information
Our audits were conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the financial statements as
a whole. The supplementary Schedule of Revenue and Expenditures for Title III Projects on
page 17 is presented for purposes of additional analysis and is not a required part of the
financial statements. Such information is the responsibility of management and was derived
from and relates directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the
financial statements. The information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in
the audit of the financial statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing and
reconciling such information directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to
prepare the financial statements or to the financial statements themselves, and other additional
procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of
America. In our opinion, the information is fairly stated in all material respects in relation to the
financial statements as a whole.
Change in Accounting Guidance
As discussed in Note 2 to the financial statements, during the year ended June 30, 2019,
Elderhouse, Inc. adopted new accounting guidance resulting in a change in the manner in which
it presents net assets and reports certain aspects of its financial statements. Our opinion is not
modified with respect to this matter.

Stamford, CT
October 17, 2019

Elderhouse, Inc.
Statements of Financial Position

2019
ASSETS
Cash
Accounts receivable, net of allowance for
doubtful accounts of $0 and $8,300
Investments
Prepaid expenses
Building and equipment, net

$

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
Liabilities
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Net Assets
Without donor restrictions
Operating
Property and equipment, net
Board designated funds
Total Without Donor Restrictions
With donor restrictions
Total Net Assets

See notes to financial statements
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June 30,

126,645

$

2018
182,966

61,244
672,187
5,697
1,063,360

52,438
656,692
5,119
1,119,351

$ 1,929,133

$ 2,016,566

$

$

59,292

38,969

172,977
1,063,360
272,576

209,412
1,119,351
263,420

1,508,913

1,592,183

360,928

385,414

1,869,841

1,977,597

$ 1,929,133

$ 2,016,566

See notes to financial statements

172,977

End of year

(36,435)

-

(36,435)

1,067,609

112,464
43,330

911,815

908,892
2,923

1,031,174

341,036

200,636
102,344
38,056

690,138

105,993

584,145

209,412
$

$

Operating

NET ASSETS
Beginning of year

Change in Net Assets

NON OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Loss on fixed asset disposal
Investment return, net

Excess (Deficiency) of Revenue and
Public Support Over Expenses

Total Expenses

Management and general
Fundraising

Total Program Services

EXPENSES
Program Services
Adult day care
Family living

Total Revenue and Public Support

Total Public Support

PUBLIC SUPPORT
Contributions
Government grants
Net assets released from restriction

Total Revenue

REVENUE
Program service fees
Special events, net of direct donor
benefit expenses of $53,780

$

$

4

1,063,360

1,119,351

(55,991)

(750)
-

(55,241)

55,241

1,104
-

54,137

54,137
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Property
and
Equipment, Net

$

$

272,576

263,420

9,156

9,156

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Board
Designated
Funds

Without Donor Restrictions

Statement of Activities
Year Ended June 30, 2019

Elderhouse, Inc.

1,592,183

(83,270)

(750)
9,156

(91,676)

1,122,850

113,568
43,330

965,952

963,029
2,923

1,031,174

341,036

200,636
102,344
38,056

690,138

105,993

584,145

$ 1,508,913

$

Total
Without
Donor
Restrictions

$

$

360,928

385,414

(24,486)

13,570

(38,056)

-

-

-

-

(38,056)

(38,056)

(38,056)

-

-

-

With
Donor
Restrictions

1,977,597

(107,756)

(750)
22,726

(129,732)

1,122,850

113,568
43,330

965,952

963,029
2,923

993,118

302,980

200,636
102,344
-

690,138

105,993

584,145

$ 1,869,841

$

Total

209,412

End of year

See notes to financial statements

274,980

(65,568)

-

(65,568)

(20,718)

1,045,611

120,604
41,192

NET ASSETS
Beginning of year

Change in Net Assets

NON OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Investment return, net

Excess (Deficiency) of Revenue
and Public Support Over Expenses

Transfers, net

Total Expenses

Management and general
Fundraising

883,815

Total Program Services

1,000,761

286,565

181,491
91,795
13,279

714,196

123,297

582,919
7,980

760,739
123,076

$

$

Operating

EXPENSES
Program Services
Adult day care
Community transportation

Total Revenue and Public Support

Total Public Support

PUBLIC SUPPORT
Contributions
Government grants
Net assets released from restriction

Total Revenue

REVENUE
Program service fees
Transportation services
Special events, net of direct donor
benefit expense of $50,592

$

$

5

1,119,351

1,164,433

(45,082)

-

(45,082)

20,718

65,800

1,315
-

64,485

54,614
9,871

-

-

-

-

-

-

Property
and
Equipment, Net

$

$

263,420

247,003

16,417

15,417

1,000

-

-

-

-

-

1,000

1,000

1,000
-

-

-

-

Board
Designated
Funds

Without Donor Restrictions

Statement of Activities
Year Ended June 30, 2018

Elderhouse, Inc.

1,686,416

(94,233)

15,417

(109,650)

-

1,111,411

121,919
41,192

948,300

815,353
132,947

1,001,761

287,565

182,491
91,795
13,279

714,196

123,297

582,919
7,980

$ 1,592,183

$

Total
Without
Donor
Restrictions

$

$

385,414

374,049

11,365

24,644

(13,279)

-

-

-

-

-

(13,279)

(13,279)

(13,279)

-

-

-

With
Donor
Restrictions

2,060,465

(82,868)

40,061

(122,929)

-

1,111,411

121,919
41,192

948,300

815,353
132,947

988,482

274,286

182,491
91,795
-

714,196

123,297

582,919
7,980

$ 1,977,597

$

Total

See notes to financial statements

Total Expenses

Depreciation
Direct donor benefits

Total Expenses Before
Depreciation and Direct Donor
Benefits

$

963,029

54,137
-

908,892

20,303
39,866
56,431
15,138
16,391
1,278
3,138
34,512
16,894
3,154
2,474
11,511

OTHER THAN PERSONNEL COSTS
Transportation expenses
Event venue and catering expenses
Personal care and meals
Program supplies
Cleaning service
Utilities
Telephone
Office expenses and postage
Insurance
Repairs and maintenance
Professional fees
Public relations
Conference and training
Miscellaneous

531,001
103,977
52,824
687,802

$

Total Personnel Costs

PERSONNEL COSTS
Salaries
Employee benefits
Payroll taxes

Adult
Day
Care

$

$

2,923

-

2,923

-

2,923

2,923
-

Family
Living

Program Services

$

$

6

965,952

54,137
-

911,815

20,303
39,866
56,431
15,138
16,391
1,278
3,138
34,512
16,894
3,154
2,474
11,511

690,725

533,924
103,977
52,824

Total
Program
Services

$

$

113,568

1,104
-

112,464

1,618
1,751
137
214
4,238
126
22,680
-

81,700

63,437
12,354
5,909

Management
and
General

Statement of Functional Expenses
Year Ended June 30, 2019

Elderhouse, Inc.

$

$

43,330

-

43,330

537
581
45
274
-

41,893

34,767
6,771
355

Fundraising

$

$

-

(53,780)

53,780

1,830
50,550
600
800
-

-

-

Direct
Donor
Benefit

55,241
(53,780)

1,121,389

22,133
50,550
39,866
56,431
17,293
18,723
1,460
4,226
38,750
17,020
22,680
3,954
2,474
11,511

814,318

632,128
123,102
59,088

$ 1,122,850

$

Total

See notes to financial statements

Total Expenses

$

815,353

54,614
-

760,739

Total Expenses Before
Depreciation and Direct Donor
Benefits

Depreciation
Direct donor benefits

7,337
43,159
1,524
15,653
14,509
1,258
4,211
20,464
16,197
14,674
1,017
10,161

OTHER THAN PERSONNEL COSTS
Transportation expenses
Event venue and catering expenses
Personal care and meals
Program supplies
Cleaning service
Utilities
Telephone
Office expenses and postage
Insurance
Repairs and maintenance
Professional fees
Public relations
Conference and training
Miscellaneous

460,550
105,787
44,238
610,575

$

Total Personnel Costs

PERSONNEL COSTS
Salaries
Employee benefits
Payroll taxes

Adult
Day
Care

$

$

132,947

9,871
-

123,076

7,337
9,177
-

106,562

77,238
23,817
5,507

Community
Transportation

Program Services

$

$

7

948,300

64,485
-

883,815

14,674
43,159
1,524
15,653
14,509
1,258
4,211
29,641
16,197
14,674
1,017
10,161

717,137

537,788
129,604
49,745

Total
Program
Services

$

$

121,919

1,315
-

120,604

1,673
1,550
135
288
3,639
120
25,713
-

87,486

67,649
14,155
5,682

Management
and
General

Statement of Functional Expenses
Year Ended June 30, 2018

Elderhouse, Inc.

$

$

41,192

-

41,192

555
514
45
368
-

39,710

31,865
7,566
279

Fundraising

$

$

-

(50,592)

50,592

50,592
-

-

-

Direct
Donor
Benefit

65,800
(50,592)

1,096,203

14,674
50,592
43,159
1,524
17,881
16,573
1,438
4,867
33,280
16,317
25,713
14,674
1,017
10,161

844,333

637,302
151,325
55,706

$ 1,111,411

$

Total

Elderhouse, Inc.
Statements of Cash Flows

Year Ended June 30,
2019
2018
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Change in net assets
Adjustments to reconcile changes in net assets
to net cash from operating activities
Depreciation
Realized and unrealized (gains) losses on investments
Loss on disposal of building and equipment
Changes in operating assets and liabilities
Accounts receivable
Prepaid expenses
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Net Cash from Operating Activities

$ (107,756)

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Purchase of building and equipment
Purchase of investments
Proceeds from sales of investments
Net Cash from Investing Activities
Net Change in Cash
CASH
Beginning of year
End of year

See notes to financial statements

$

8

$

(82,868)

55,241
21,078
750

65,800
(16,641)
-

(8,806)
(578)
20,323
(19,748)

(8,357)
2,618
(8,631)
(48,079)

(302,365)
265,792
(36,573)

(20,718)
(69,606)
50,607
(39,717)

(56,321)

(87,796)

182,966
126,645

270,762
182,966

$

Elderhouse, Inc.
Notes to Financial Statements
June 30, 2019 and 2018
1. Organization and Tax Status
Elderhouse, Inc. (“Elderhouse” or the “Organization”) provides services to care for the
wellbeing of frail older adults and support for caregivers. It operates a certified medical
model adult day center where it offers a therapeutic supportive environment in a group
setting to care for the needs of older adults with aging diseases and chronic conditions;
primarily serving residents in the Connecticut towns of Norwalk, Westport, Wilton, Darien,
and New Canaan. The Organization provides medical monitoring, therapeutic recreation,
personal care, door-to-door transportation, and caregiver support services.
To serve the growing number of individuals taking on the role of caregiving, Elderhouse is
also an accredited provider of Adult Family Living services. The Adult Family Living Program
offers guidance and financial support to caregivers, helping them to succeed in providing the
best care possible at home. Caregivers receive expert advice on managing the daily tasks
associated with caring for an aging adult.
The programs Elderhouse offer provide the support and services that enable older adults to
remain living with their families and in their communities.
Pursuant to a determination letter received from the Internal Revenue Service, Elderhouse
is a tax-exempt organization under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code.
2. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Basis of Presentation and Use of Estimates
The accompanying financial statements have been prepared in accordance with accounting
principles generally accepted in the United States of America (“U.S. GAAP”), which requires
management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets
and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial
statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting
period. Accordingly, actual results could differ from those estimates.
Change in Accounting Guidance
On July 1, 2018, the Organization adopted new U.S. GAAP guidance regarding the
Presentation of Financial Statements for Not-for-Profit Entities. This guidance requires
Elderhouse to collapse the three-category (unrestricted, temporarily restricted, and
permanently restricted) classification of net assets into two categories: without donor
restrictions and with donor restrictions. In addition, the new guidance requires Elderhouse to
make certain expanded disclosures relating to (1) the liquidity of financial assets; and (2)
expense by both their natural and functional classification in one location in the financial
statements. As a result of implementing this standard, prior year amounts for unrestricted net
assets were reclassified to net assets without donor restrictions and temporarily and
permanently restricted net assets were reclassified to net assets with donor restrictions.
Net Asset Presentation
Net assets without donor restrictions may be expended for any purpose in performing the
primary objective of Elderhouse. Net assets with donor restrictions are subject to stipulations
imposed by donors. Some donor restrictions are temporary in nature or satisfied by the
passage of time. Other donor restrictions may be perpetual in nature, whereby the donor has
stipulated the funds be held in perpetuity.
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Elderhouse, Inc.
Notes to Financial Statements
June 30, 2019 and 2018
2. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents consist of cash and temporary investments with a maturity of three
months or less at the time of purchase.
Property and Equipment
Elderhouse records property and equipment at cost or, in the case of donated items, at fair
value at the date the gift was received. Building and equipment are depreciated using the
straight-line method over their useful lives which range from three to thirty-nine years.
Contributions
Contributions are recognized when the donor makes an unconditional promise to give to
Elderhouse. Contributions that are restricted by the donor are reported as increases in net
assets without donor restrictions if the restrictions expire in the fiscal year in which the
contributions are recognized. All other donor restricted contributions are reported as
increases in net assets with donor restrictions, depending on the nature of the restriction.
When a restriction expires (that is, when a stipulated time restriction ends or a purpose
restriction is accomplished), net assets with donor restrictions are reclassified to net assets
without donor restrictions and reported in the statements of activities as net assets released
from restrictions.
Contributed Services and Assets
For the years ended June 30, 2019 and 2018, no contributed services met the requirements
for recognition in the accompanying financial statements. However, a substantial number of
volunteers have contributed their time to Elderhouse’s programs and supporting services;
none of these services meet the requirements for financial statement recognition.
Allowance for Doubtful Accounts Receivable
An allowance for doubtful accounts receivable is estimated based on a combination of writeoff history, aging analysis and any specific known troubled accounts.
Functional Expenses
Elderhouse allocates its expenses on a functional basis among its program and support
services. Expenses that can be specifically identified with a program or support service are
allocated directly according to their natural classifications. Other expenses that are common
to several functions are allocated based on estimates made by management.
Connecticut Enactment of UPMIFA
U.S. GAAP guidance on net asset classification of donor restricted endowment funds for a
nonprofit organization that is subject to an enacted version of the Uniform Prudent
Management of Institutional Funds Act of 2006 (“UPMIFA”), requires additional disclosures
about an organization’s endowment funds (both donor-restricted endowment funds and boarddesignated endowment funds).
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Elderhouse, Inc.
Notes to Financial Statements
June 30, 2019 and 2018
2. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)
Connecticut Enactment of UPMIFA (continued)
The State of Connecticut enacted its own version of UPMIFA effective October 1, 2007, the
provisions of which apply to endowment funds existing on or established after that date. The
Board of Directors has determined that all of Elderhouse’s net assets held in perpetuity meet
the definition of endowment funds under UPMIFA.
Accounting for Uncertainty in Income Taxes
Elderhouse recognizes the effects of income tax positions only if those positions are more
likely than not to be sustained. Management has determined that Elderhouse had no
uncertain tax positions that would require financial statement recognition or disclosure.
Elderhouse is no longer subject to examinations by the applicable taxing jurisdictions for
periods prior to 2016.
Fair Value of Financial Instruments
Elderhouse follows U.S. GAAP on fair value measurements which defines fair value and
establishes a fair value hierarchy organized into three levels based upon the input
assumptions used in pricing assets. Level 1 inputs have the highest reliability and are related
to assets with unadjusted quoted prices in active markets. Level 2 inputs relate to assets with
other than quoted prices in active markets which may include quoted prices for similar assets
or liabilities or other inputs which can be corroborated by observable market data. Level 3
inputs are unobservable inputs and are used to the extent that observable inputs do not exist.
Investments
Investments are reported at fair value in the statements of financial position. Realized and
unrealized gains and losses, as well as interest and dividend income, are included within the
change in net assets in the statements of activities.
Subsequent Events Evaluation by Management
Management has evaluated subsequent events for disclosure and/or recognition in the
financial statements through the date that the financial statements were available to be
issued, which date is October 17, 2019.
3. Concentrations of Credit Risk
Financial instruments that potentially subject Elderhouse to significant concentrations of
credit risk consist principally of cash and investments. Certain funds maintained in cash,
cash equivalent and investment accounts are not insured.
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Elderhouse, Inc.
Notes to Financial Statements
June 30, 2019 and 2018
4. Investments
Investments grouped by the fair value hierarchy consisted of the following at June 30:

Cost
Level 1 Investments
Money market funds
Mutual funds
Exchange traded funds
Equities
U.S. Government bonds
Level 2 Investments
Corporate bonds

2019
Fair Value

Cost

2018
Fair Value

$ 30,782
162,329
107,503
207,811
55,599

$ 30,782
205,513
124,452
211,040
56,941

$ 48,754
340,389
93,361
28,317
-

$ 48,754
399,149
109,180
27,127
-

564,024

628,728

510,821

584,210

42,411

43,459

75,305

72,482

$ 606,435

$ 672,187

$ 586,126

$ 656,692

Investment returns, net for the years ended June 30 were as follows:

Interest and dividends
Realized and unrealized gains (loss)

2019

2018

$ 47,424
(21,078)

$ 26,999
16,641

26,346
(3,620)

Investment fees

$ 22,726

43,640
(3,579)
$ 40,061

5. Building and Equipment
Building and equipment, net, consisted of the following at June 30:

Building
Building improvements
Furniture and equipment
Transportation equipment
Accumulated depreciation

2019

2018

$1,164,998
115,733
92,726
285,485

$1,164,998
115,733
107,036
285,485

1,658,942
(595,582)
$1,063,360
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1,673,252
(553,901)
$1,119,351

Elderhouse, Inc.
Notes to Financial Statements
June 30, 2019 and 2018
6. Line of Credit
Elderhouse has a line of credit, which expires on January 26, 2021, with a bank in the
amount of $50,000. Outstanding borrowings bear interest at the prime rate rounded to the
nearest 0.125%, but never lower than 5.25% per annum, and are unsecured. There were no
outstanding balances at June 30, 2019 and 2018 on the line of credit.
7. Lease Commitments
Elderhouse leases the land upon which its facilities are located from the First Congregational
Church of Norwalk. The term of the lease is forty years, expiring June 30, 2026, with an option
for renewal for an additional forty years. The lease calls for rent of $1 per year, with the entire
amount payable in advance. In lieu of additional rent, the lease requires the organization to
pay all maintenance, insurance and taxes on the property. At the expiration of the lease term,
any building improvements made by Elderhouse will revert to the First Congregational Church
of Norwalk. Since the cost of the building approximates the fair market rental of the land over
the extended term of the lease, Elderhouse has not recorded any contribution income in
connection with the lease transaction.
8. Retirement Plan
Elderhouse has a 401(k) plan (the “Plan”) for employees. Upon employment, employees are
eligible to participate in the Plan and make voluntary contributions. Employees become
eligible for employer contributions after one year of service and 1,000 hours worked.
Employer contributions for eligible employees are currently 5% of employees’ gross salary.
The Plan is fully funded on a current basis. Total expense for the years ended June 30,
2019 and 2018 was approximately $30,000 each year.
9. Funds Held for Long-Term Investments
Elderhouse maintains donor-restricted and board-designated funds whose purpose is to
provide long term support for programs. In classifying such funds for financial statement
purposes as either net assets with donor restrictions or without donor restrictions, the Board of
Directors looks to the explicit direction of the donor, where applicable, and the provisions of
the laws of the State of Connecticut. It is the intent of the Board that a portion of income may
not be withdrawn but remain for future growth. This amount will be determined by the Board of
Directors on an annual basis.
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Elderhouse, Inc.
Notes to Financial Statements
June 30, 2019 and 2018
9. Funds Held for Long-Term Investments (continued)
Activity of funds held for long-term investments is as follows:
Endowment Funds
Operating
Board Designated
Without Donor
Without Donor
Restrictions
Restrictions
Balance July 1, 2018
Investment income, net
Capital depreciation
Transfers, net
Distributions /
appropriations
Balance June 30, 2019

$

$

7,858
30,825
38,683

$

$

With Donor
Restrictions

Total

263,420
13,759
(4,603)
-

$ 385,414
30,045
(16,475)
(30,825)

$ 656,692
43,804
(21,078)
-

272,576

(7,231)
$ 360,928

(7,231)
$ 672,187

With Donor
Restrictions

Total

247,003
1,000
5,765
9,652
-

$ 374,049
17,655
6,989
(7,858)

$ 621,052
1,000
23,420
16,641
-

263,420

(5,421)
$ 385,414

(5,421)
$ 656,692

Endowment Funds
Operating
Board Designated
Without Donor
Without Donor
Restrictions
Restrictions
Balance July 1, 2017
Contributions
Investment income, net
Capital appreciation
Transfers, net
Distributions /
appropriations
Balance June 30, 2018

$

$

7,858
7,858

$

$

Board Designated Endowment amounts can be accessed only upon a vote of 90% of the
Board of Directors.
At times, certain of Elderhouse’s donor restricted endowments have experienced losses due
to market fluctuations and the continuing requirements of funded programs. U.S. GAAP
typically requires that such excess losses be absorbed by Elderhouse’s net assets without
donor restrictions and that future gains be allocated to net assets without donor restrictions
until such losses have been restored. The Organization had no underwater funds at June
30, 2019 and 2018.
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Elderhouse, Inc.
Notes to Financial Statements
June 30, 2019 and 2018
9. Funds Held for Long-Term Investments (continued)
In September of 2011, Elderhouse received a term endowment gift of $293,347; the fund’s
income will be used primarily to provide for the enhancement of the arts for the benefit of
Elderhouse’s clientele. No more than 20% of the principal may be expended to help fund a
capital project. The publication of the project shall note that the fund was a contributor. Such
expenditure may be made no more often than once every ten years. The term endowment
gift is included in net assets with donor restrictions.
10. Liquidity and Availability
The following reflects Elderhouse’s financial assets as of June 30, 2019, reduced by amounts
not available for general use within one year of that date because of donor-imposed
restrictions or internal designations. Amounts available include the Board-approved
appropriation from the endowment fund for the following year as well as donor-restricted
amounts that are available for general expenditures in the following year. Amounts not
available include amounts set aside for operations and other reserves that could be drawn
upon if the Board of Directors approves that action.
Total financial assets available to meet cash needs for general expenditures within one year at
June 30, 2019 are as follows:

Cash
Accounts receivable
Investments

$ 126,645
61,244
672,187

Financial assets at year end

860,076

Amounts unavailable for general expenditures due to:
With donor restrictions, perpetual in nature
Subject to satisfaction of donor purpose restrictions
Board designated funds

(50,000)
(310,928)
(272,576)
$ 226,572
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Elderhouse, Inc.
Notes to Financial Statements
June 30, 2019 and 2018
11. Net Assets With Donor Restrictions
Net assets with donor restrictions consisted of the following at June 30:

Subject to a specific purpose
Term endowment
Unappropriated term
endowment earnings
George F. Carroll Jr. Scholarship
Total Purpose Restrictions

2019

2018

$ 293,347

$ 293,347

17,581
310,928

14,610
27,457
335,414

50,000

50,000

$ 360,928

$ 385,414

Perpetual in nature
Endowment fund
Total With Donor Restrictions

Donor-restricted net assets released from restrictions during the year ended June 30 were as
follows:

Term endowment
George F. Carroll Jr. Scholarship
Appropriated earnings on restricted
endowment fund

2019
$
7,231
28,769

2018
$
5,421
5,000

2,056
38,056

2,858
13,279

$

$

12. Related Party Transactions
During the year ended June 30, 2019, contributions totaling $21,410 were received from
Board Members.
In April 2019, Elderhouse completed its search for a new finance manager. The selected
candidate is related to a member of the Board of Directors.
*****
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Elderhouse, Inc.
Supplementary Information
June 30, 2019

Elderhouse, Inc.
Schedule of Revenue and Expenditures for Title III Projects
Year Ended June 30, 2019

ALZHEIMER DAY CARE
Revenue
Grant Award

$8,246

Expenditures
Salary and Benefits

$8,246

ELDERHOUSE ADULT DAY CARE
Revenue
Service Fees

$34,384

Expenditures
Salaries and Benefits

$34,384

See independent auditors’ report
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Vice President

Treasurer

Secretary

Meredith H. DeRosa

Artem Lopatchenko

Renee Ostaszewski

Attorney / Partner
Community Health Program Manager
Attorney
President
VP, Norwalk Area Sales Manager
Senior Vice President, Investments

Undergraduate Program Director
Vice President
Not-for-profit Consultant
President
Not-for-profit Consultant

Joyce DePanfilis Bretherton

Charles F. Carroll, Esq.

Paul Garavel

George Herring

Colin J. Kelly

James K. Page, Ed.D.

Nancy S. Romberg

Stephanie Ross

Richard Tavella

Ellen Willis

Senior Center Coordinator-Retired

Senior Revenue Accountant

Realtor

Co-Owner

BUSINESS TITLE

Diane Allison, Esq.

DIRECTORS

President

BOARD TITLE

Ruben A. Nogueira

OFFICERS

NAME

ElderHouse, Inc. Board of Directors 2020

Rick's Main Roofing

Fairfield County Bank

University of Bridgeport

Janney Montgomery Scott, LLC

Patriot Bank

Garavel Auto Group

DLA Piper LLP (US)

Western CT Health Network

Norwalk Hospital,

Gunn, Godfrey & Allison

Southbury Senior Center

Hologic, Inc.

William Pitt Sotheby's International Realty

Benefit Planning Services, LLC

BUSINESS

7 Lewis Street, Norwalk CT 06851 Phone: (203) 847-1998

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY POLICY
Opportunity for employment with ElderHouse and its programs shall be open to any person who,
on the basis of merit, can present satisfactory evidence of qualifications for the position to be
filled. The applications of persons shall be considered without regard to race, sex, religion,
disability, or handicap or any other factor not directly related to qualification for the position.
It is the policy of ElderHouse and its programs to provide equal employment opportunity to all
people without regard to race, color, creed, sex, age, marital status, sexual preference, physical
disabilities, veteran status, or national origin, and to promote the full realization of that policy
through a positive, continuing program to be known as the ElderHouse Affirmative Action Policy.
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION POLICY
ElderHouse is fully committed to assuring equal opportunity and equal consideration to all
applicants and employees in personnel matters including recruitment and hiring, training,
promotion, salaries and other compensation, transfer and layoff, or termination. In the
implementation on the policy it will aggressively seek personnel for all job levels in the
organization through recruitment from minority group members and women.
ElderHouse’s Executive Director holds title of Affirmative Action Officer.

____________________________________________
Denise L. Cesareo, Executive Director
1/17/2020
Date

ElderHouse, Inc.
Income Statement
Current Operating Budget with Previous Years Operating Budget
Projected

Actual

REVENUES

FY 2020

FY 2019

Fees - Proviate Program Fees/Subsidies/Transportation

253,100

175,755

Fees - Medicaid/ADC/AFL

387,000

408,390

CLIENT FEES

640,100

584,145

GOVERNMENT GRANTS

112,600

102,345

PRIVATE GIFTS/GRANTS

149,000

200,636

FUNDRAISING EVENTS

104,000

105,595

OTHER INCOME

5,450

5,444

TOTAL INCOME

1,011,150

998,165

PERSONNEL/BENEFITS/PAYROLL TAXES

815,700

814,318

BUILDING & GROUNDS

52,500

53,036

PROGRAM & OFFICE

142,950

257,451

EXPENSES

TOTAL EXPENSES $ 1,011,150

OPERATING SURPLUS (DEFICIT)

0

$ 1,124,805

-126,640

Application

01205 - PY46 CDBG
01228 - Greater Norwalk Hispanic Chamber of Commerce - Workforce Development
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
Status:

Under Review

Submitted Date:

01/22/2020 10:02 AM

Primary Contact
Name:*

Mr.

Warren

Salutation

First Name

Email:

warrenapena@gmail.com

Address:

22 high street suite b

Pena
Middle Name

Last Name

Address Line 2
Address Line 3

*

Phone:*

Norwalk

Connecticut

06851

City

State/Province

Postal Code/Zip

203-515-0046
Phone

Ext.

Fax:
Title:

Vice President

Organization Information
Name:

Greater Norwalk Hispanic Chamber of Commerce

Organization Type:

Other

Organization Website:

https://gnorwalkhcc.com/

Address:

22 High Street suite b

Address Line 2
Address Line 3

City*

Phone:

Norwalk

Connecticut

06851

City

State/Province

Postal Code/Zip

203-919-1154

Ext.
Fax:

Organization's Staff Capacity
What year was the organization founded?

2015

Number of clients served per year (all programs):

100

Number of employees (full and part-time):

0

Does the organization have a personnel policy manual with an
affirmative action plan and grievance procedure?

Yes

Explain your organization's track record with projects of similar
scope and scale. If your organization has not implemented a
project of this scale before, justify why it is equipped to do so
now. (1400 characters or less)

GNHCC has approximately 100 members. We
promote Hispanic Businesses, workforce
development, education and networking events.
We work with and refer individuals to Score and
WBDC to help with educational needs. Our board
of directors have been working with the Hispanic
Community for 5 years implementing programs,
referrals and support services.

Household Information Sheet (HIS) Collection
To download the Household Information Sheet (HIS) in English please click here. To download the Household Information Sheet (HIS) in
Spanish please click here.
To download the PY45 NOFA please click here.

Organizations receiving CDBG funding are required to obtain a
Household Information Sheet (HIS) from each program
beneficiary (except for projects providing an Area Benefit).
How/when do you plan to do this? (1050 characters or less)

Public Service Proposals ONLY:

At the point of the initial intake and needs
assessment with individuals, our organization
would have the household information sheet (HIS)
filled out by those individuals It would be a
requirement for participation in this workforce
development program we are offering.

What qualifications and/or training do your service providers
have, related to the proposed programming? Please include job
title, years of experience, education and minimum qualifications.
(1050 characters or less)

Warren Pena our Vice president and founder, has
degrees in Business and criminal justice. He is a
Financial Advisor with the Modus Park Advisors,
LLC and the Senior Vice President. Warren was the
President and Chairman of the board for the South
Norwalk Community center. Warren has served on
several boards and was the minority leader for the
Norwalk common council.
Mariella Costagnet is our President with a passion
for supporting the Hispanic community of
individuals and businesses. She holds a track
record for the past 5 years at GNHCC doing great
work to support local businesses and support to
those in need. She developed a network of
thousands of individuals and countless businesses
with Warren. Helping those with great talent
formulate better plans for business success.

Housing, Non-Housing and Public Facilities Proposals ONLY:
What does it mean to manage a facility project financed in part by CDBG funds? This document describes most (but not all) of the required
steps in the management process. Please review it carefully and let us know if you have any questions or concerns about your ability to
manage the project. To download the Subcontract and Facilities Required Tasks and Documentation check list please click here.
How do you plan to manage the proposed facility project?

Organization's Financial Capacity
Has the organization received CDBG funding before?

No

Please provide the organization's 9-digit DUNS number.

75073147

What is your current operating budget?

$3,800.00

1.Donations from The Daphne Seybolt Culpeper
Memorial Foundation, Inc.$15000.

Please list your organization's top five funding sources and
amounts over the past year. (1050 characters or less)

2. Donations from private donor Latinos Unidos de
Connecticut $5000.
3. Member fees $5000.
$25,000 total for 2019

CDBG financial assistance is provided as a reimbursement for
costs already expended. Does your organization have the
financial capacity to pay for project/program costs up front?

Yes

Totals
Total Cost of Project

$100,000.00

Amount of Request

$50,000.00

If after saving this form, the information below does not equal 0.00, then please go back and edit your answers to "Total Cost of Project,"
"Amount of Request" and/or your budget numbers below so that they are consistent.
Total Cost

$0.00

Total Requested

$0.00

Budget Activity
Line Item

Request

Match*

In-Kind

Total

Awarded
Amount

Personnel
Services

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$50,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$50,000.00

$50,000.00

$0.00

$50,000.00

$0.00

$50,000.00

$0.00

$50,000.00

$50,000.00

$0.00

$100,000.00

Subcontracts
(costs associated
with architectural
designs,
engineering,
contractors and
consultants)
Other (travel,
marketing, general
supplies, etc)
Totals

Sources of Match Funding
Row

(Expected) Source of
Match Funding

Source 1

FoundationsCorporati
ons

$30,000.00 No

4/1/2020

Source 2

FoundationsCorporati
ons

$15,000.00 No

3/1/2020

Source 3

Individuals

Source 4

Other

Totals

Amount

Match Funds
Secured?

Date Match Funds
Will be Secured

$500.00 Yes

2/1/2020

$4,500.00 Yes

2/1/2020

$50,000.00

Comments

Comments (1040 characters or less)

GNHCC plans to provide workforce development
and help with immigration information and
pathways to work legally in the US and in Norwalk
Connecticut. These funds will be used for
programming and service implementation.

Housing, Non-Housing and Public Facilities Proposals ONLY:
Project budgets should be based upon recent and responsible construction estimates. "Recent and responsible" estimates are those prepared
within the last six months by qualified architects or engineers, rehabilitation or code enforcement specialists, contractors or experienced
building managers. **Applicants should be aware that such projects are covered under the Davis-Bacon Act (prevailing wages) and should
develop budgets accordingly.**
The recent and responsible estimate should be uploaded in the "Required Attachments" form of this application. All projects selected for
funding are required to be publicly bid to determine actual project costs.
Applicants are responsible for obtaining their own architectural and engineering resources.
Any physical development project receiving or expending at least $100,000 in federal funding (including CDBG funding) will be subject to the
Section 3 provisions set forth by HUD.
Do you, the applicant organization, understand the above
information? (If you have questions, please contact Lori Ellyn
Guttman (lguttman@norwalkct.org) prior to submitting your
application.)

Yes

General Project Information - Project Summary
Summary Statement
This statement will be provided to Norwalk's elected officials recommending applications for funding and provided to HUD if the proposal is
funded. In 700 characters or less, please use complete sentences and succinctly describe the proposed activity, including the proposed number
of Norwalk beneficiaries (only Norwalk residents are eligible beneficiaries).

Project Summary
(700 characters or less)

The Greater Norwalk Hispanic Chamber of
Commerce proposes to provide workforce
development to low income individuals in the target
area of Norwalk Connecticut. Training programs,
consultation, translation services and support to
help individuals who qualify with gaining legal
employment credentials as well.

Collaborative Effort
Is this application submitted by a partnership of multiple
organizations?

No

If yes, then please delineate the role of each partner, identify the
organization which will serve as lead administrator and fiduciary
of CDBG Program funds, clearly identify the uses of CDBG funds
and describes the process for implementing those services
provided by the partnership.
(1750 characters or less)

Program / Project Location
What is the geographic target area for your proposed project?
(select one)

Wall Street

The following link may be helpful in identifying your census tract(s). Click here
Census Tract(s)

0437 (LMI Tract)

Project Location (street address)

22 High Street

*

norwalk

Connecticut

6851

City

State

Zip

Program / Project Information
Please refer to page 13 in the PY45 NOFA to determine the appropriate funding category. To download the PY45 NOFA please click here.
Funding Category:

Public Service Projects

What is the activity's purpose? (HUD asks which, if any, of the
listed purposes fit each project. It is OK if none of them fit your
proposed project. Please select any/all that apply.)

None of these

This project / program proposes to assist...

N/A

Will the project / program be accessible to persons with
disabilities (including mobility, visual, speech and aural
impairments)?

Yes

Will the project / program be accessible to persons with limited
English proficiency?

Yes

CDBG Project Information
Consistency with the Consolidated Plan (ConPlan)
Please reference page 6 of the NOFA for assistance with the following questions. To download the PY46 NOFA please click here.
The selected Priority Need should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the
NOFA
What Priority Need is addressed by this activity?

Expand Economic Opportunities

The selected Goal should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the NOFA
What ConPlan Goal does this activity address?

Economic Development: Technical Assistance - High Priority

The selected Goal Matrix Code Definition should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on
page 7 of the NOFA.
Please refer to "Appendix A: CDBG Matrix Codes" to determine the appropriate Goal Matrix Code Definition for your project.
What Goal Matrix Code Definition best describes the proposed
activity?

Economic Development: Technical assistance (18B)

The selected Matrix Code should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the
NOFA and defined in Appendix A.
What Matrix Code corresponds to the selected Goal Matrix Code
Definition?

05H, 18B

Objectives, Accomplishments and Outcomes
National Objective:

LMA, LMAFI, LMCSV, LMJ, LMJP, SBA, SBR

Please select the appropriate Accomplishment Type for your activitys identified Matrix Code Definition by referencing Appendix C.
Accomplishment Type:

People, Businesses, Jobs

Please select the appropriate CDBG Objective Measurement as defined on page 16 of the NOFA. (select one)
CDBG Objective Measurement

Create economic opportunities

Please select the appropriate CDBG Outcome Measurement as defined on page 16 of the NOFA. (select one)
CDBG Outcome Measurement

Sustainability

Beneficiary Information
"Area Benefit" is defined on page 15 of the NOFA.
Does this activity propose providing an Area Benefit?

No

Please reference this document when answering the following question regarding the percent of program beneficiaries who are expected to
have low or moderate income (LMI).
Percent of Beneficiaries who qualify as LMI (Low/Moderate
Income)

81.0%

The project's accomplishment type was identified previously in this application by referencing Appendix C.
Number of Proposed Beneficiaries per the identified
Accomplishment Type (only Norwalk residents are eligible
beneficiaries):

100

Dollars per beneficiary

$500.00

Project/Program Implementation
Project / Program Implementation Schedule
Please list the 5 most important steps for implementing your project / program and when they would be initiated during the July through June
program year. (50 characters or less per step)

Step 1*

Marketing Campaign news
outlet social media.

1st Quarter: July 1 September 30

Step 2*

Host an information gathering 1st Quarter: July 1 with target group.
September 30

Step 3*

Invite target group in for
needs assessment.

2nd Quarter: October 1 December 31

Step 4*

Refer, assist, inform, provide, 2nd Quarter: October 1 train, & educate.
December 31

How ready are you?
Assuming CDBG funding was in place, how soon could you
implement the first step on your list?

Ready (could begin in 0-3 months)

How many months do you anticipate the project / program
needing/taking from start to finish?
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Conflict of Interest
Pursuant to Title 24, §570.611 of the Code of Federal Regulations, no persons who exercise any functions or responsibilities with respect to
HUD-funded activities, or who are in a position to participate in the decision making process or gain inside information with regard to such
activities, may obtain a financial interest or benefit from a HUD-funded activity, or have a financial interest, including compensation, in any
contract, subcontract or agreement with respect to a HUD-funded activity, or with respect to the proceeds of a HUD-funded activity, either for
themselves or those with whom they have business or immediate family ties, during their tenure or for one year after.
HUD defines family ties as the spouse, parent (including stepparent), child (including stepchild), brother, sister (including stepbrother or
stepsister), grandparent, grandchild, and in-laws of a covered person, regardless of whether the relation is by blood, marriage or adoption.
Please select those members of Norwalk's Common Council who
may have a conflict of interest with the proposed organization
and/or proposed activity.

No Conflict

The identification of a Council member(s) does not automatically disqualify your application.

Required Attachments

Attachment

Description

File Name

File Size

REQUIRED: Copy of
summary statement
from Audited Financial
Statement or Annual
Report for the most
recent fiscal year.

2.8 MB

REQUIRED: Current
501(c)3 Certification,
Business License, or
similar document

2.8 MB

REQUIRED: List of
Board of Directors

2.8 MB

REQUIRED: Minutes
from last board meeting

2.8 MB

REQUIRED: Equal
Opportunity/NonDiscrimination
statement on Agency
letterhead

The Greater Norwalk
Hispanic Chamber of
Commerce does not
and shall not
discriminate on the
basis of race, color,
religion (creed), gender,
gender expression, age,
national origin
(ancestry), disability,
marital status, sexual
orientation, or military
status, in any of its
Statement of Equal
activities or operations.
Opportunity and Non
These activities include,
discrimination.pdf
but are not limited to,
hiring and firing of staff,
selection of volunteers
and vendors, and
provision of services.
We are committed to
providing an inclusive
and welcoming
environment for all
members of our staff,
clients, volunteers,
subcontractors,
vendors, and clients.

2.8 MB

Type

pdf

The GNHCC's
statement and plan for
Language access is
attached. The plan
revolves around 3 parts
1)Emphasizing the
REQUIRED: Statement
importance of providing
on Agency letterhead
appropriate languageidentifying the means by
based access to the
which your organization
GNHCC?s programs
will serve persons who
and activities; 2)setting
are not proficient in
forth the GNHCC
English.
language access
procedure; and
3)assigning and naming
managers and staff
responsible for
implementation.

statment individuals not
proficient in english
2.8 MB
attachment last working
copy.pdf

REQUIRED: Current
Operating Budget lined
up with Previous Year's
Operating Budget

2.8 MB

Commitment Letters for
Secured Match Funding
(when applicable)

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Recent
and Responsible Project
Estimate

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Building
Management Plan

NA

statment no funds for
building management
plan na.pdf

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Two
Photos of the Subject
Property (please
convert to PDF prior to
uploading)

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES:
Owner's Statement of
Approval and Contact
Information (when
applicable)

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES:
Lease for Site of
Renovations (when
applicable)

2.8 MB

pdf

pdf

Statement of Agreement
Signed:*

Mariella Castagnet

01/22/2020

Please type the name

Date

Name:

Mariella Castagnet

Title:

President

Agency/Org:

The Greaer Norwalk Hispanic Chamber of Commerce

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
CINCINNATI OH
45999-0023
Date of this notice:

03-11-2015

Employer Identification Number:
47-3386280
Form:

SS-4

Number of this notice:
GREATER NORWALK HISPANIC
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE INC
CAMARA DE COMERCIO HISPANA NORWALK
% MARIELLA CASTAGNET
197 NEWTOWN AVE
NORWALK, CT 06851

CP 575 E

For assistance you may call us at:
1-800-829-4933
IF YOU WRITE, ATTACH THE
STUB AT THE END OF THIS NOTICE.

WE ASSIGNED YOU AN EMPLOYER IDENTIFICATION NUMBER
Thank you for applying for an Employer Identification Number (EIN). We assigned you EIN
47-3386280. This EIN will identify you, your business accounts, tax returns, and documents,
even if you have no employees. Please keep this notice in your permanent records.
When filing tax documents, payments, and related correspondence, it's very important that
you use your EIN along with your complete name and address exactly as shown above. Any
variation may cause a delay in processing, result in incorrect information in your account,
or even cause you to be assigned more than one EIN. If the information shown above isn't
correct, please send us the correction using the attached tear-off stub.
Annual filing requirements
Most organizations with an EIN have an annual filing requirement, even if they engage
in minimal or no activity.
A. If you are tax exempt, you may be required to file one of the following returns or
notices:
Form
Form
Form
Form

990, Return of Organization Exempt From Income Tax
990-EZ, Short Form Return of Organization Exempt From Income Tax
990-PF, Return of Private Foundation
990-N, e-Postcard (available online only)

Additionally, you may be required to file your annual return electronically.
If an organization required to file a Form 990, Form 990-PF, Form 990-EZ, or Form 990-N
does not do so for three consecutive years, its tax-exempt status is automatically revoked
as of the due date of the third return or notice.
Please refer to www.irs.gov/990filing for the most current information on your filing
requirements.
B. If you are not tax-exempt, you may be required to file one of the following returns:
Form 1120, U.S. Corporation Income Tax Return
Form 1041, U.S. Income Tax Return for Estates and Trusts
Form 1065, U.S. Return of Partnership Income
Please refer to Publication 1635, Understanding Your EIN, for more information about
which forms you may be required to file.

(IRS USE ONLY)
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9999999999

SS-4

Applying for Tax-Exempt Status
Receiving an EIN from the IRS is not the same thing as receiving IRS recognition of
tax-exempt status. To apply for formal recognition of tax-exempt status, most organizations
will need to complete either Form 1023, Application for Recognition Under Section 501(c)(3)
of the Internal Revenue Code, or Form 1024, Application for Recognition of Exemption
Under Section 501(a). Submit the completed form, all applicable attachments, and the
required user fee to:
Internal Revenue Service
PO Box 12192
Covington, KY 41012-0192
Publication 557, Tax Exempt Status for Your Organization, has details on the application,
process as well as information on returns you may need to file.
Additional information
To obtain tax forms and publications, including those referenced in this notice,
visit our Web site at www.irs.gov. If you don't have access to the Internet, call
1-800-829-3676 (TTY/TDD 1-800-829-4059) or visit your local IRS office.
IMPORTANT REMINDERS:
*

Keep a copy of this notice in your permanent records. This notice is issued only
one time and the IRS will not be able to generate a duplicate copy for you. You
may give a copy of this document to anyone asking for proof of your EIN.

*

Use this EIN and your name exactly as they appear at the top of this notice on all
your federal tax forms.

*

Refer to this EIN on your tax-related correspondence and documents.

*

Provide future officers of your organization with a copy of this notice.

If you have questions about your EIN, you can contact us using the phone number or address
shown at the top of this notice. If you write, please tear off the stub at the bottom of
this notice and send it along with your letter. If you don't need to write us, please
don't complete and return this stub.
Your name control associated with this EIN is GREA. You will need to provide this
information, along with your EIN, if you file your returns electronically.
Thank you for your cooperation.

(IRS USE ONLY)
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CP 575 E (Rev. 7-2007)

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Return this part with any correspondence
so we may identify your account. Please
correct any errors in your name or address.

CP 575 E
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Your Telephone Number
(
)
_____________________

Best Time to Call
_________________

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
CINCINNATI OH
45999-0023

DATE OF THIS NOTICE: 03-11-2015
EMPLOYER IDENTIFICATION NUMBER: 47-3386280
FORM: SS-4
NOBOD

GREATER NORWALK HISPANIC
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE INC
CAMARA DE COMERCIO HISPANA NORWALK
% MARIELLA CASTAGNET
197 NEWTOWN AVE
NORWALK, CT 06851

5/12/2019
Form 990-N

for Tax-Exempt Organization not Required to File Form 990 or 990-EZ

OMB No. 1545-2085
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Department of the Treasury
Internal Revenue Service

e-Postcard View

Electronic Notice (e-Postcard)

2018

Open to Public Inspection

A For the 2018 Calendar year, or tax year beginning 2018-01-01 and ending 2018-12-31
B Check if available

Terminated for Business
Gross receipts are normally $50,000 or less

C Name of Organization: GREATER NORWALK HISPANIC

D Employee Identification

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE INC

Number 47-3386280

197 Newtown Ave, Norwalk,
CT, US, 06851

F Name of Principal Officer: Mariella Castagnet

rm

E Website:
http://www.gnorwalkhcc.com/

197 Newtown Ave, Norwalk,

In

fo

CT, US, 06851

Privacy Act and Paperwork Reduction Act Notice: We ask for the information on this form to carry out the Internal Revenue laws of the United States.
You are required to give us the information. We need it to ensure that you are complying with these laws.

D
o

The organization is not required to provide information requested on a form that is subject to the Paperwork Reduction Act unless the form displays a
valid OMB control number. Books or records relating to a form or its instructions must be retained as long as their contents may become material in the
administration of any Internal Revenue law. The rules governing the confidentiality of the Form 990-N is covered in code section 6104.
The time needed to complete and file this form and related schedules will vary depending on the individual circumstances. The estimated average times
is 15 minutes.
Note: This image is provided for your records only. Do Not mail this page to the IRS. The IRS will not accept this filing via paper. You must file
your Form 990-N (e-Postcard) electronically.

https://sa.www4.irs.gov/epostcard/secure/990n/forms/print/
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Mariella Castagnet – President
Warren A. Peña – Vice President
Edgar R. Abreu Jr. – Treasurer
Eva Perello – Marketing Director
Maria Lourdes Vilas - Director
Katia Garçon - Director
Rene Soto - Director

September 26, 2019

GNHCC Board of Directors Meeting
Present: Mariella, Warren, Cheryl, Rene, Lourdes, Katia

Meeting called to order at 5:35pm.
Mariella
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ad to be placed in Latin Colors for GNHCC
Need Instagram icon on GNHCC website
Business Cards – have been made for all BODs, only those for President, Vice President and
Founder were made
Stepping stones – didn’t really need to be there, probably don’t need a table, sponsoring was
great
Signing up Stamford Health Fair – October 13th, 2018 (10-2pm)
Romanacci’s – 10/4 – Eva to help promote
Peaches – 10/18 – Eva to help promote
Start Katia’s twice per month membership activity in 2019

Cheryl
•
•
•
•
•
•

Brochure, tri-fold, needs helps with content, palm cards
Need to obtain a google # for generic purposes to put on all marketing materials
Pens are to be ordered
Target booths, that are business owners at Hispanic Health Fair
Strategy series of events
Let’s start looking for themes

Katia
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Should we be at the Hispanic Health Fair?
Members with booths could afford to be members
Let’s maximize our exposure, do a membership drive at Hispanic Health Fair
Rest of calendar year – twice a month (mornings and evenings)
o Paella in the mornings –
o Celebrate the members that join
Evarito’s working on to get a member
Planning ribbon cutting
o Thursday in Novembers 8th
Members need to participate and come up with ideas
Need grant writer – need to raise money

Rene
•
•

Network with other businesses owners
Important for GNHCC to be present

Warren
•
•

Agreed, we should be at Hispanic Fair to visit booths and promote GNHCC to drive membership
Tackle two things by attending, networking and membership drive

October – we have 4 events
•
•

Romanacci, Peaches, Hispanic Health Fair, Rene’s Gallery October 6th at 6pm
October 16th – 20th – CRUSH, House of Katia – Norwalk NOW event
o RUM, Camphene, Gin and jewels, Bourbon and branding, Gatsby Style

November 15th – happy hour with food drive networking (Rene’s Gallery)
•
•
•

Business after-hours with regular Norwalk Chamber at Rene’s Gallery
Canned goods to who?
Mariella – food drive, $25 donated to organization, $25 worth of canned foods or $25 gift
certificate

Rene – to chat with regular Chamber about Nov 15th event
Katia – to continue conversations with Evarito’s and Paella

December 20th – Xmas Party, Saltwater
•

Katia – Wall Street Threatre
o They have full bar, will need food
o Katia and Cheryl to chat with owner of Wall Street Theater

Meeting Adjourned 7pm

Statement of Equal Opportunity and Non-Discrimination
The Greater Norwalk Hispanic Chamber of Commerce does not and shall not discriminate on the basis of
race, color, religion (creed), gender, gender expression, age, national origin (ancestry), disability, marital
status, sexual orientation, or military status, in any of its activities or operations. These activities include,
but are not limited to, hiring and firing of staff, selection of volunteers and vendors, and provision of
services. We are committed to providing an inclusive and welcoming environment for all members of
our staff, clients, volunteers, subcontractors, vendors, and clients.

Statement Regarding Individuals Who Are Not Proficient in English
GNHCC’s Language Access Plan
1) Emphasizing the importance of providing appropriate language-based access to the
GNHCC’s programs and activities;
2) setting forth the GNHCC language access procedure; and
3) assigning and naming managers and staff responsible for implementation.
Definition of LEP Persons
For purposes of this Language Access Plan (the Plan), Limited English Proficient (LEP) persons or LEP
customers mean individuals who do not speak English as their primary language and who have a limited
ability to read, write, speak, or understand English. Such persons may be eligible to receive language
assistance with respect to a particular service, benefit, or encounter.

Point of First Contact

GNHCC will, at the point of first contact with an LEP individual, make reasonable efforts to conduct or
arrange for an initial assessment of the need for language assistance services. Components also should
make reasonable efforts to obtain such services if they are needed to effectively communicate with the
individual. Component staff can determine whether a person needs language assistance in several ways:
•

Self-identification by the non-English speaker, LEP individual, or companion;

•

Multilingual signage shall be posted in public contact places asking LEP customers to identify the
language they need. The agency shall make use of bilingual personnel for initial interpretation
services and may use telephonic interpretation services, contract interpreters, or community or
professional services as may be necessary. The agency shall maintain a list of its bilingual staff
that are willing to provide interpretation services as well as a list of the most common languages
encountered

•

Inquiring as to the primary language of the individual if they have self-identified as needing
language assistance services;

•
•

Asking a multilingual staff person or qualified interpreter to verify an individual’s primary
language;
Using an “I Speak” language identification card or poster (examples can be found at
http://www.justice.gov/crt/lep/resources/ISpeakCards2004.pdf)

•

Identifying the language needs of an LEP individual;

•

Working with an interpreter in person or on the telephone;

•

Providing documents and notices in a multilingual format;

•

Requesting documents for translation if not available;

•

Accessing and providing language assistance services through multilingual employees, in-house
interpreters and translators, or contracted personnel;

•

Duties of professional responsibility with respect to LEP individuals;

•

Interpreter ethics;

•

Reporting and tracking the use of language assistance services; and

•

Tips on providing effective assistance to LEP individuals;

Quality Control of Process and Outcomes

Ensuring the quality and accuracy of language assistance services provided by the GNHCC is critical to
providing LEP individuals with meaningful access to Department programs and activities. Components
should take reasonable steps to ensure that all staff or contracted personnel who serve as translators,
interpreters, or who communicate “in-language” with LEP persons, are competent to do so.
Considerations of competency in light of particular tasks may include:

•
•

Proficiency in and ability to communicate information accurately in both English and the target
language;
Ability to identify and employ the appropriate mode of interpreting (e.g., consecutive,
simultaneous, or sight translation), translating, or communicating fluently in the target
language;

•
•
•

Knowledge in both languages of any specialized terms or concepts particular to the
component’s program or activity and of any particularized vocabulary used by the LEP person;
Understanding and following confidentiality, impartiality, and ethical rules to the same extent
as GNHCCf;
Understanding and adhering to applicable role as interpreter, translator, or multilingual staff.

Special Guidance
Components should also take reasonable steps to ensure that all staff or contracted personnel who
serve as translators are briefed by component staff on the context and intended audience for the
translated text. For example, components may elect to provide guidance with respect to style, technical
word choice, phrasing, or reading level depending on the context or target audience.

Greater Norwalk Hispanic Chamber of
Commerce
Employee Handbook
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Section 1. Introduction
1.1. Purpose of this Handbook
The purpose of this Handbook is to familiarize you - the employee - with the policies, rules and other
key aspects of Greater Norwalk Hispanic Chamber of Commerce (the "Company"). The information in
this handbook supersedes all rules and policies that may previously have been expressed or implied, in
both written and oral format. Compliance with this Handbook is compulsory for all employees. The
Company reserves the right to interpret this Handbook's content as it sees fit, and to deviate from policy
when it deems necessary.
1.2 Changes of Policy
Greater Norwalk Hispanic Chamber of Commerce reserves the right to change this Handbook's content,
at any time and at our sole discretion. Its provisions may not be altered by any other means, oral or
written. You will receive written notice of any changes we make to the employee handbook and are
responsible for understanding and complying with all up-to-date policies. If you are confused about any
information defined herein, please contact the Human Resources Manager.
1.3 Employment Forms
All new employees are required to complete and submit the following forms. Starred (*) forms can be
found at the end of this manual. All others have been or will be provided separately.
At-Will Employment Agreement and Acknowledgement of Receipt of Employee Handbook *
Employment Eligibility Form I-9
On the day of hire, each new employee is legally obligated to complete the Employment Eligibility
Verification Form I-9 and submit documents to verify identity and employment eligibility within the
next three (3) business days. The same policy applies to re-hired employees whose I-9's are over three
(3) years old or otherwise invalid.

Section 2. Terms & Definitions
Greater Norwalk Hispanic Chamber of Commerce typically employs less than 20 employees regular and
temporary employees on an "at-will" basis. This section defines the terms of "at-will" employment, as
well as the different types of employees we hire.
2.1 Definition of "At-Will" Employment
The job of an "at-will" employee is not guaranteed. It may be ended, at any time and with or without
notice, by the employee or, for a lawful reason, by the Company. The Company also reserves the right
to alter an "at-will" employee's benefits, pay rate, and assignments as it sees fit. The "at-will" terms of
employment may only be changed with the approval of the President, CEO or CFO, and must be signed
off by the President or the CEO.
2.2 Types of Worker
This section distinguishes between the different types of workers the Company employs. Employee
status is established at the time of hire and may only be altered via a written statement signed by the
Company.
Exempt vs Non-Exempt
Most employees are non-exempt, meaning they are entitled by law to at least minimum wage and
premium pay for overtime. Exempt employees are not subject to these laws. Exempt status is defined by
standards set by state law and the Federal Labor Standards Act (FLSA). This class of employee is
usually an executive, an administrator, or a highly paid specialist such as a programmer.
Regular vs. Temporary
Regular employees work a regular schedule, either on a full-time or part-time basis. To be considered
full-time, an employee must work at least 35 hours per week. A temporary employee is a person we hire
for a short period (usually 3 months at maximum) to assist with a project or remedy a staff shortage. A
temporary employee is also employed on an "at-will" basis (defined above).
Independent Contractors & Consultants
Independent contractors and consultants are not Company employees, but rather self-employed
professionals whom we hire for specific projects. Unlike employees, they do not operate under
Company direction, and control their own methods, materials and schedules. They are not eligible for
Company benefits.

Section 3. Payroll
3.1 Payment Schedule
Employees are paid twice a month generally on the 1st and the 15th of the month.
In cases where the regular payday falls on a holiday, Employees will receive payment on the last
business day before said holiday.
3.2 Wages
Wages vary from employee to employee and are based on level of skill and experience. The Company
conducts regular evaluations of all employees and issues promotions as it sees fit. Employees who feel
entitled to higher pay may contact Treasurer Edgar R. Abreu Jr. to discuss.
In addition to regular pay, employees may have the option of earning overtime pay and/or bonuses.
Overtime
A non-exempt employee may work overtime on the terms defined by Connecticut law pending prior
authorization by his or her manager.
3.3 Deductions & Garnishment
Deductions
Federal and state law requires that we deduct the following from every paycheck:
·
·
·
·
·

Social Security
Income tax (federal and state)
Medicare
State Disability Insurance & Family Temporary Disability Insurance
Other deductions required by law or requested by the employee

A Wage and Tax Statement (W-2) recording the previous year's wages and deductions will be provided
at the beginning of each calendar year.
If at any time you wish to adjust your income tax withholding, please fill out the designated form and
submit it to Accounting.
Wage Garnishment
Sometimes, the Company receives legal papers that compel us to garnish an employee's paycheck - that
is, submit a portion of said paycheck in payment of an outstanding debt of the Employee. We must, by
law, abide by this either until ordered otherwise by the court or until the debt is repaid in full through
withheld payments or otherwise.

Section 4. Rights & Policies
The following section summarizes your legal rights as an employee of Greater Norwalk Hispanic
Chamber of Commerce. Questions about any policy detailed in this section may be addressed with a
Human Resources representative.
4.1 Equal Opportunity Employment Policy
The Company provides equal employment opportunities to all applicants, without regard to unlawful
considerations of or discrimination against race, religion, creed, color, nationality, sex, sexual
orientation, gender identity, age, ancestry, physical or mental disability, medical condition or
characteristics, marital status, or any other classification prohibited by applicable local, state or federal
laws. This policy is applicable to hiring, termination and promotion; compensation; schedules and job
assignments; discipline; training; working conditions, and all other aspects of employment with Greater
Norwalk Hispanic Chamber of Commerce. As an employee, you are expected to honor this policy and
to take an active role in keeping harassment and discrimination out of the workplace.
4.2 Accommodation for Disabled Employees
We are happy to work with otherwise qualified disabled employees in order to accommodate
limitations, in accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). It is up to the employee to
approach his or her supervisor with this request, and to provide medical proof of his or her needs upon
the Company's request.
We are also happy to accommodate employees diagnosed with life-threatening illnesses. Such
employees are welcome to maintain a normal work schedule if they so desire, provided that we receive
medical papers proving their working cannot harm themselves or others and their work remains at
acceptable standards.
4.3 Employment of Minors
Our policy on employment of minors adheres to all FLSA standards, including the following:
·
·
·
·

Minimum employment age (14 for non-agricultural work)
Maximum weekly hours for employees under 16
Minimum hazardous job employment age (18)
Minimum wage standards for students, apprentices, disabled employees, and employees under
the age of 20.

4.4 Employment of Relatives
The employment of relatives can prove problematic, particularly in situations where relatives share a
department or a hierarchical relationship. The Company will not hire relatives to work in any potentially
disruptive situation. An employee must inform us if he or she becomes a co-worker's relative. If at any
time we perceive the situation to be dysfunctional, we may have to reassign or ask for one relative's
resignation in order to remedy the situation.
4.5 Religion & Politics
Greater Norwalk Hispanic Chamber of Commerce is respectful of all employees' religious affiliations
and political views. We ask that if you choose to participate in a political action, you do not associate
the Company in any way. We are happy to work with employees to accommodate political and religious
obligations, provided accommodations are requested from a manager in advance.
4.6 Private Information

Employee information is considered to be private and only accessed on a need-to-know basis. Your
healthcare information is completely confidential unless you choose to share it. In some cases,
employees and management may receive guidelines ensuring adherence to the Health Insurance
Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA).
Personnel files and payroll records are confidential and may only be accessed for legitimate reasons. If
you wish to view your files, you must set up an appointment in advance with Human Resources. A
Company-appointed record keeper must be present during the viewing. You may only make photocopies
of documents bearing your signature, and written authorization is needed to remove a file from
Company premises. You may not alter your files, although you may add comments to items of dispute.
Certain information, such as dates of employment and rehiring eligibility, are available by request only.
We will not release information regarding your compensation without your written permission.
4.7 Leaves of Absence
Employees requiring time off from work may apply for a leave of absence.
All leaves must be approved by management. For planned leaves, employees must submit requests at
least 10 days in advance. Emergency leaves must be requested as soon as possible.
Accepting/performing another job or applying for unemployment benefits during leave will be
considered voluntary resignation.
We consider all requests in terms of effect on the Company and reserve the right to approve or deny
requests at will, except when otherwise directed by law. Any request for a leave of absence due to
disability will be subject to an interactive review. A medical leave request must be supported in a timely
manner by a certification from the employee's healthcare provider. Extension of leave must be requested
and approved before the current leave ends. No employee is guaranteed reinstatement upon returning
from leave, unless the law states otherwise. However, the Company will try to reinstate each returning
employee in his or her old position, or one that is comparable.
Below are the three main types of leave that Greater Norwalk Hispanic Chamber of Commerceoffers
employees. Some, but not all, are governed by law.
Work-Related Sickness & Injury
Employees eligible for Worker's Compensation rendered unable to work because of a work-related
injury or illness will receive an unpaid leave for the period required. For eligible employees, the first 12
weeks will be treated concurrently as a family and medical leave under FMLA.
Maternity
An employee disabled on account of pregnancy, childbirth, or a related medical condition may request
an unpaid leave of absence of up to four months. Time off may be requested for prenatal care, severe
morning sickness, doctor-ordered bed rest and recovery from childbirth.
Election Days
Provided an employee's schedule does not allow time for voting outside of work, and that he/she is a
registered voter, he/she may take up to two hours, with pay, at the beginning or end of a workday, to
vote in local, state or national elections.

Section 5. Employment Benefits
5.1 Unemployment Insurance
Employees rendered unemployed through no fault of their own or due to circumstances prescribed by
law, and who meet the State eligibility requirements for time worked or wages earned, may receive
unemployment insurance (also called unemployment benefits or compensation). State agencies directly
administer this insurance and determine benefit eligibility, amount (if any), and duration.
5.2 Workers' Compensation
Workers' Compensation laws compensate for accidental injuries, death and occupational disabilities
suffered in the course of employment. Greater Norwalk Hispanic Chamber of Commerce provides
Workers' Compensation Insurance for all employees. Generally, this includes lost wages, disability
payments and hospital, medical and surgical expenses (paid directly to hospital/physician) and
assistance for injured employees in returning to suitable employment.
5.3 Social Security Benefits (FICA)
Both employees and the Company contribute funds to the federal Social Security Program as prescribed
by law, providing retirees with benefit payments and medical coverage where applicable.

Section 6. Rules of Conduct
6.1 On the Job
Reporting for Work
Employees are expected to begin and end each shift at the time and on the day appointed. You must
inform your supervisor before the start of the workday if you will be absent or late and obtain his or her
permission to leave early. Absences and late arrivals will be recorded. Should your absences or tardiness
exceed a reasonable limit, you will be subject to disciplinary action and possible termination. Failing to
call one's supervisor or report to work for consecutive workdays will be considered voluntary
resignation and result in removal from payroll.
Staying Safe
Safety in the workplace is the Company's number one priority. You must inform your supervisor in the
event of unsafe conditions, accident or injury, and use safe working methods at all times.
Meals & Breaks
Unless defined otherwise by Connecticut state law, non-exempt employees are entitled to a paid 10minute break for every four hours of work, as well as a 30-minute meal break for any shift lasting
longer than five hours.
Social Media Policy
Greater Norwalk Hispanic Chamber Of Commerce recognizes the importance and relevance of social
media and its benefits in allowing us to receive feedback from customers as well as encourage loyalty
and maximize revenue. Thus, we encourage employees to use their personal social networking channel
to accomplish these goals provided the following guidelines are respected:
When referring to our Company in any way, Greater Norwalk Hispanic Chamber Of Commerce
employees must always conduct themselves in a professional manner and must respect the views and
opinions of others.
Behavior and content that may be deemed disrespectful, dishonest, offensive, harassing or damaging to
the Company's interests or reputation are not allowed and will not be tolerated.
The use of social media channels on company time for personal purposes is not allowed.
Employees must not disclose private or confidential information about the Company, its employees,
clients, suppliers or customers on social networks.
Greater Norwalk Hispanic Chamber Of Commerce reserves the right to monitor company-related
employee activity in social media networks; violations of this policy are grounds for discipline in the
Company's sole discretion.
Cell Phone Use
Cell phones brought to work must be on silent or vibrate mode to avoid disrupting coworkers. They may
only be used during breaks and meal periods, away from where others are working. If cell phone use
interferes with operations in any way, an employee's cell phone privilege may be rescinded and
disciplinary action, up to and including termination, may be used.
Employees who receive Company cell phones should strive to use them for Company business only. All
phones must be shut off during meetings.
6.2 Rules & Policies
Confidentiality

No previous or current employee may disclose or give access to confidential Company information, in
any way or at any time, unless otherwise authorized by Management.
Discrimination & Harassment
In keeping with our Equal Opportunity Employment clause, the Company will not tolerate on-site
discrimination or harassment on any legally protected basis, including that of physical characteristics,
mental characteristics, race, religious or political views, nationality, disability, medical condition, sex,
sexual preference, or gender identification. Harassment and discriminatory behavior among employees
or contractors will result in disciplinary action, with the possibility of termination. Discrimination and
harassment by customers or other business associates should be immediately reported to your
supervisor, at which point the Company will investigate and take corrective action. You are welcome to
seek legal relief if you find the Company's actions inadequate.
Drugs & Alcohol
Good performance on the part of our employees is crucial to Greater Norwalk Hispanic Chamber of
Commerce's success. For this reason, we strictly forbid employees to do the following while at work*:
·
·
·

Drinking alcohol and selling, purchasing or using illegal drugs at work. An "illegal drug" is any
drug that has not been obtained by legal means. This includes prescription drugs being used for
non-prescribed purposes.
Possession of any non-prescribed controlled substance, including alcohol and legal but illegally
obtained prescription drugs.
Reporting for work intoxicated. We reserve the right to test employees for substance abuse.
Illegal drugs, illegal drug metabolites, or excessive alcohol in your system will result in
disciplinary action up to and including termination.

The Company cares about the overall health and well-being of its employees. Any employee who feels
that he/she is developing a substance abuse problem is urged to seek help. The Company will grant time
off (within reason) for rehabilitation. Be advised, however, that this will not excuse a substance-related
offense. In some cases, completion of Company-approved rehabilitation program may serve as an
alternative to termination.
*Including any part of Company property, Company vehicles, and during work hours.
6.3 Disciplinary Action
The Company takes disciplinary matters very seriously and will exact discipline as it sees fit for any
unacceptable action or behavior. These may include:
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Excessive lateness and/or absence
Improper or indecent conduct
Poor communication
Uncooperative attitude
Abuse, perfunctory or unauthorized use, or unauthorized possession of Company property
Unauthorized use or disclosure of Company information
Possession and/or use of illegal drugs, weapons or explosives
Illegal harassment and/or discrimination - of any kind
Violations of Company policy

Disciplinary action may consist of anything from verbal/written warnings and counseling, to demotion,
transfer, suspension or termination. Rather than follow rote procedures, the Company will handle each
matter individually to ensure fairness to all involved. Please review and internalize the list of "Don'ts"
above and try to use good judgment at all times.
Workplace Inspections
At Greater Norwalk Hispanic Chamber of Commerce we have a responsibility to protect our employees
and our property. For this reason, we reserve the right to inspect the following, at any time, with or
without notice:
·
·
·
·

Offices
Computers and other equipment
Company vehicles
Any personal possessions brought onto Company premises, such as handbags, briefcases, and
vehicles.

All inspections are compulsory. Those who resist inspection may be denied access to Company
premises and be subject to disciplinary action.

At-Will Employment Agreement and Acknowledgement of Receipt of Employee Handbook
Employee:
I acknowledge that I have received a copy of the Greater Norwalk Hispanic Chamber of Commerce
Employee Handbook, which contains vital information on the Company's policies, procedures and
benefits.
I understand that this Handbook's policies are intended only as guidelines, not as a contract of
employment. I understand that my employment is on "at-will" terms and therefore subject to
termination, with or without notice or obvious reason, by myself or the Company. Changes to my "atwill" status may only take the form of a written agreement signed by an authorized member of the
Company as well as myself. This agreement supersedes all prior/contemporaneous inconsistent
agreements.
I understand that the Company may change its policies, procedures and benefits at any time at its sole
discretion, as well as interpret or vary them however it deems appropriate.
I have read (or will read) and agree to abide by all policies and procedures contained therein.

By:

Date:

By:

Date:
Warren Pena

The Greater Norwalk Hispanic Chamber of Commerce is not requesting any building funds at this time.
We are only requesting programming funds centered around Workforce Development.

Operating Budget 2019-2020
Year Source
from The Daphne
2019 .Donations
Seybolt Culpeper Memorial

Amount
Donation $15,000.

Total
$25,000

Foundation, Inc.

2020

Latinos Unidos de Connecticut

Donation $5000.

GNHCC Member Fees

Members $5000.

Funds Remaining from 2019

$3800.

$3,800.

Application

01205 - PY46 CDBG
01236 - College Edge Program
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
Status:

Under Review

Submitted Date:

01/22/2020 6:46 AM

Primary Contact
Name:*

Mr.

Tristan

Salutation

First Name

Email:

tfields@literacy-pros.com

Address:

100 Wolfpit Ave

Address Line 2

UNIT 7

Fields
Middle Name

Last Name

Address Line 3

*

Phone:*

Norwalk

Connecticut

06851

City

State/Province

Postal Code/Zip

203-842-8158
Phone

Ext.

Fax:
Title:

Organization Information
Name:

Higher Education Literacy Professionals

Organization Type:

Not-for-Profit 501(c)(3)

Organization Website:

www.literacy-pros.com

Address:

P.O. Box 1333

Address Line 2
Address Line 3

City*

Phone:

Norwalk

Connecticut

06856

City

State/Province

Postal Code/Zip

203-842-8158

Ext.
Fax:

203-286-2206

Organization's Staff Capacity
What year was the organization founded?

2015

Number of clients served per year (all programs):

140

Number of employees (full and part-time):

8

Does the organization have a personnel policy manual with an
affirmative action plan and grievance procedure?

Yes

Explain your organization's track record with projects of similar
scope and scale. If your organization has not implemented a
project of this scale before, justify why it is equipped to do so
now. (1400 characters or less)

Higher Education Literacy Professionals has
successfully raised college awareness for over 100
Norwalk teens and families through the College
Edge Program, and those who enrolled in the SAT
prep course saw gains around 100 points. HELP,
Inc. has partnered with Norwalk High School, the
Norwalk Education Foundation, Breakthrough
Options for Families, and the Mayor's Summer
Youth Employment Program to execute the Edge
program. So far, every student who has
successfully completed the program and graduated
high school has matriculated onto a college
campus.

Household Information Sheet (HIS) Collection
To download the Household Information Sheet (HIS) in English please click here. To download the Household Information Sheet (HIS) in
Spanish please click here.
To download the PY45 NOFA please click here.
Organizations receiving CDBG funding are required to obtain a
Household Information Sheet (HIS) from each program
beneficiary (except for projects providing an Area Benefit).
How/when do you plan to do this? (1050 characters or less)

Public Service Proposals ONLY:

HELP, Inc. will distribute and collect HIS's as part
of the program application process.

What qualifications and/or training do your service providers
have, related to the proposed programming? Please include job
title, years of experience, education and minimum qualifications.
(1050 characters or less)

HELP founder, Tristan Fields, has over a decade of
experience preparing students for college. He has a
Masters of Education from Cornell University. He
was a Kalpan college entrance exam tutor helping
over 100 students increase their chances at college
admission since 2006. He developed and taught
the college prep curriculum for the Summer
Institute for Gifted Youth at Yale. For four years,
Tristan served as the manager of college-readiness
at KIPP College Prep High School in the South
Bronx, NY (a charter school focused on increasing
college access for low-income students). He is
currently a Principal in Residence at KIPP
Academy Middle School.

Housing, Non-Housing and Public Facilities Proposals ONLY:
What does it mean to manage a facility project financed in part by CDBG funds? This document describes most (but not all) of the required
steps in the management process. Please review it carefully and let us know if you have any questions or concerns about your ability to
manage the project. To download the Subcontract and Facilities Required Tasks and Documentation check list please click here.
How do you plan to manage the proposed facility project?

Organization's Financial Capacity
Has the organization received CDBG funding before?

Yes

Please provide the organization's 9-digit DUNS number.

475033668

What is your current operating budget?

$40,000.00

Norwalk CDBG - $14,000
Norwalk Public Library Trustee Board - $10,000

Please list your organization's top five funding sources and
amounts over the past year. (1050 characters or less)

Norwalk Mayor Summer Youth Employment $4,000
Fairfield County Bank Foundation - $2,500
Horizons - $2,000

CDBG financial assistance is provided as a reimbursement for
costs already expended. Does your organization have the
financial capacity to pay for project/program costs up front?

Yes

Totals
Total Cost of Project

$15,500.00

Amount of Request

$14,000.00

If after saving this form, the information below does not equal 0.00, then please go back and edit your answers to "Total Cost of Project,"
"Amount of Request" and/or your budget numbers below so that they are consistent.
Total Cost

$0.00

Total Requested

$0.00

Budget Activity
Line Item

Request

Match*

In-Kind

Total

Awarded
Amount

Personnel
Services

$12,790.00

$0.00

$0.00

$12,790.00

$12,790.00

$1,210.00

$1,500.00

$0.00

$2,710.00

$1,210.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$14,000.00

$1,500.00

$0.00

$15,500.00

Subcontracts
(costs associated
with architectural
designs,
engineering,
contractors and
consultants)
Other (travel,
marketing, general
supplies, etc)
Totals

Sources of Match Funding
Row

(Expected) Source of
Match Funding

Source 1

FoundationsCorporati
ons

Amount

$1,500.00 No

Source 2

$0.00

Source 3

$0.00

Source 4

$0.00

Totals

Match Funds
Secured?

$1,500.00

Date Match Funds
Will be Secured
6/1/202

Comments
Comments (1040 characters or less)

Subcontracting costs fund tour bus rentals for
college tours and program materials (e.g. SAT
Practice test books, etc.)

Housing, Non-Housing and Public Facilities Proposals ONLY:
Project budgets should be based upon recent and responsible construction estimates. "Recent and responsible" estimates are those prepared
within the last six months by qualified architects or engineers, rehabilitation or code enforcement specialists, contractors or experienced
building managers. **Applicants should be aware that such projects are covered under the Davis-Bacon Act (prevailing wages) and should
develop budgets accordingly.**
The recent and responsible estimate should be uploaded in the "Required Attachments" form of this application. All projects selected for
funding are required to be publicly bid to determine actual project costs.
Applicants are responsible for obtaining their own architectural and engineering resources.
Any physical development project receiving or expending at least $100,000 in federal funding (including CDBG funding) will be subject to the
Section 3 provisions set forth by HUD.
Do you, the applicant organization, understand the above
information? (If you have questions, please contact Lori Ellyn
Guttman (lguttman@norwalkct.org) prior to submitting your
application.)

Yes

General Project Information - Project Summary
Summary Statement
This statement will be provided to Norwalk's elected officials recommending applications for funding and provided to HUD if the proposal is
funded. In 700 characters or less, please use complete sentences and succinctly describe the proposed activity, including the proposed number
of Norwalk beneficiaries (only Norwalk residents are eligible beneficiaries).

Project Summary
(700 characters or less)

The College Edge Program is a comprehensive
series of college & career readiness workshops,
SAT test preparation lessons, college tours, and
private coaching sessions designed to guide
students and families to and through the college
application process. The goal of the College Edge
Program is 100% college placement for 20 lowincome Norwalk program participants.

Collaborative Effort
Is this application submitted by a partnership of multiple
organizations?

No

If yes, then please delineate the role of each partner, identify the
organization which will serve as lead administrator and fiduciary
of CDBG Program funds, clearly identify the uses of CDBG funds
and describes the process for implementing those services
provided by the partnership.
(1750 characters or less)

Program / Project Location
What is the geographic target area for your proposed project?
(select one)

Citywide

The following link may be helpful in identifying your census tract(s). Click here

Census Tract(s)

0432 (LMI Tract), 0433 (LMI Tract), 0434 (LMI Tract), 0437
(LMI Tract), 0438 (LMI Tract), 0440 (LMI Tract), 0441 (LMI
Tract), 0442 (LMI Tract), 0444 (LMI Tract), 0445 (LMI Tract)

Project Location (street address)

NHA Learning Center 20 West Ave

*

Norwalk

Connecticut

6856

City

State

Zip

Program / Project Information
Please refer to page 13 in the PY45 NOFA to determine the appropriate funding category. To download the PY45 NOFA please click here.
Funding Category:

Public Service Projects

What is the activity's purpose? (HUD asks which, if any, of the
listed purposes fit each project. It is OK if none of them fit your
proposed project. Please select any/all that apply.)

None of these

This project / program proposes to assist...

N/A

Will the project / program be accessible to persons with
disabilities (including mobility, visual, speech and aural
impairments)?

Yes

Will the project / program be accessible to persons with limited
English proficiency?

Yes

CDBG Project Information
Consistency with the Consolidated Plan (ConPlan)
Please reference page 6 of the NOFA for assistance with the following questions. To download the PY46 NOFA please click here.
The selected Priority Need should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the
NOFA
What Priority Need is addressed by this activity?

Increase Available Social Services

The selected Goal should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the NOFA
What ConPlan Goal does this activity address?

Basic Services - High Priority

The selected Goal Matrix Code Definition should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on
page 7 of the NOFA.
Please refer to "Appendix A: CDBG Matrix Codes" to determine the appropriate Goal Matrix Code Definition for your project.

What Goal Matrix Code Definition best describes the proposed
activity?

Youth services (05D)

The selected Matrix Code should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the
NOFA and defined in Appendix A.
What Matrix Code corresponds to the selected Goal Matrix Code
Definition?

05D

Objectives, Accomplishments and Outcomes
National Objective:

LMC

Please select the appropriate Accomplishment Type for your activitys identified Matrix Code Definition by referencing Appendix C.
Accomplishment Type:

People

Please select the appropriate CDBG Objective Measurement as defined on page 16 of the NOFA. (select one)
CDBG Objective Measurement

Create suitable living environment

Please select the appropriate CDBG Outcome Measurement as defined on page 16 of the NOFA. (select one)
CDBG Outcome Measurement

Availability/Accessibility

Beneficiary Information
"Area Benefit" is defined on page 15 of the NOFA.
Does this activity propose providing an Area Benefit?

No

Please reference this document when answering the following question regarding the percent of program beneficiaries who are expected to
have low or moderate income (LMI).
Percent of Beneficiaries who qualify as LMI (Low/Moderate
Income)

100.0%

The project's accomplishment type was identified previously in this application by referencing Appendix C.
Number of Proposed Beneficiaries per the identified
Accomplishment Type (only Norwalk residents are eligible
beneficiaries):

20

Dollars per beneficiary

$700.00

Project/Program Implementation
Project / Program Implementation Schedule
Please list the 5 most important steps for implementing your project / program and when they would be initiated during the July through June
program year. (50 characters or less per step)

Step 1*

Recruit program participants
at Norwalk high schoo

1st Quarter: July 1 September 30

Step 2*

Recruit and hire program
tutors through online ser

1st Quarter: July 1 September 30

Step 3*

Reserve meeting rooms at
NHA Learning Center

1st Quarter: July 1 September 30, 2nd Quarter:
October 1 - December 31, 3rd
Quarter: January 1 - March
31

Step 4*

Rent buses for College fair
and campus tours

1st Quarter: July 1 September 30

How ready are you?
Assuming CDBG funding was in place, how soon could you
implement the first step on your list?

Ready (could begin in 0-3 months)

How many months do you anticipate the project / program
needing/taking from start to finish?

7

Conflict of Interest
Pursuant to Title 24, §570.611 of the Code of Federal Regulations, no persons who exercise any functions or responsibilities with respect to
HUD-funded activities, or who are in a position to participate in the decision making process or gain inside information with regard to such
activities, may obtain a financial interest or benefit from a HUD-funded activity, or have a financial interest, including compensation, in any
contract, subcontract or agreement with respect to a HUD-funded activity, or with respect to the proceeds of a HUD-funded activity, either for
themselves or those with whom they have business or immediate family ties, during their tenure or for one year after.
HUD defines family ties as the spouse, parent (including stepparent), child (including stepchild), brother, sister (including stepbrother or
stepsister), grandparent, grandchild, and in-laws of a covered person, regardless of whether the relation is by blood, marriage or adoption.
Please select those members of Norwalk's Common Council who
may have a conflict of interest with the proposed organization
and/or proposed activity.

None

The identification of a Council member(s) does not automatically disqualify your application.

Required Attachments

Attachment

Description

File Name

File Size

REQUIRED: Copy of
summary statement
from Audited Financial
Statement or Annual
Report for the most
recent fiscal year.

FY Statement

FY19
StatementofActivitybyCl 2.8 MB
ass (2).pdf

pdf

REQUIRED: Current
501(c)3 Certification,
Business License, or
similar document

501c3 Certification
Letter

04-15-2016 Department
2.8 MB
of Treasury IRS.pdf

pdf

REQUIRED: List of
Board of Directors

Board of Director

Board of Directors.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Minutes
Minutes
from last board meeting

HELP Board Advisory
Meeting Minutes
June2019.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Equal
Opportunity/NonDiscrimination
statement on Agency
letterhead

HELP EOP

HELP EOP.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Statement
on Agency letterhead
identifying the means by
which your organization HELP LAP
will serve persons who
are not proficient in
English.

HELP LAP.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Current
Operating Budget lined
Operating Budget
up with Previous Year's
Operating Budget

FY19 vs FY20
Operating Budget.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

Commitment Letters for
Secured Match Funding
(when applicable)

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Recent
and Responsible Project
Estimate

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Building
Management Plan

2.8 MB

Type

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Two
Photos of the Subject
Property (please
convert to PDF prior to
uploading)

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES:
Owner's Statement of
Approval and Contact
Information (when
applicable)

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES:
Lease for Site of
Renovations (when
applicable)

2.8 MB

Statement of Agreement
Signed:*

Tristan Fields

01/22/2019

Please type the name

Date

Name:

Tristan Fields

Title:

President

Agency/Org:

Higher Education Literacy Professionals, Inc.

868.00

90.00

$ -2,436.14

NET OPERATING REVENUE

$ -2,436.14

$0.00

NET OTHER REVENUE

NET REVENUE

$0.00

Total Other Expenditures

Miscellaneous

Other Expenditures

$29,825.62

3,216.55

8,408.93

83.00

10,101.76

343.40

1,343.59

56.00

122.19

Total Expenditures

Travel

Taxes & Licenses

Shipping and delivery expense

Salaries and wages

QuickBooks Payments Fees

Promotional

Postage And Delivery

Office Expenses

942.10
1,152.62

Meals and Entertainment

1,618.16

Legal & Professional Fees

1,014.90

Job Materials

632.42

Insurance - Liability

Insurance

Dues & Subscriptions

Deposit Refund

Bank Charges
700.00

$27,389.48

GROSS PROFIT

Expenditures

$27,389.48

Uncategorized Income

Total Revenue

4,450.00

Security Deposit

Services

297.95

21,773.53

Refunds-Allowances

Grants & Contributions

Revenue

COLLEGE EDGE
PROGRAM

$623.53

$0.00

$0.00

$623.53

$17,376.47

25.00

61.00

15,016.60

343.40

372.14

56.00

876.47

84.76

541.10

$18,000.00

$18,000.00

18,000.00

HOMEWORK HELP
PROGRAM

$480.00

$0.00

$0.00

$480.00

$720.00

720.00

$1,200.00

$1,200.00

1,200.00

LITERACY
VOLUNTEER
TRAINING

Cash Basis Wednesday, July 10, 2019 08:17 AM GMT-7

$2,520.00

$0.00

$0.00

$2,520.00

$480.00

480.00

$3,000.00

$3,000.00

3,000.00

EARLY EDGE
PROGRAM

July 2018 - June 2019

STATEMENT OF ACTIVITY BY CLASS

$560.00

$0.00

$0.00

$560.00

$750.00

720.00

30.00

$1,310.00

$1,310.00

1,310.00

SAT/ACT TEST
PREP SERVICES

Higher Education Literacy Professionals, Inc

$ -11.30

$ -500.00

$500.00

500.00

$488.70

$0.00

$488.70

$488.70

488.70

SCHOLARSHIPS

$ -305.72

$ -700.00

$700.00

700.00

$394.28

$305.72

305.72

$700.00

$700.00

700.00

NOT SPECIFIED

1/1

$1,430.37

$ -1,200.00

$1,200.00

$1,200.00

$2,630.37

$49,457.81

$3,216.55

$8,433.93

$144.00

$27,038.36

$686.80

$1,715.73

$112.00

$122.19

$1,182.62

$1,818.57

$1,702.92

$1,556.00

$632.42

$90.00

$700.00

$305.72

$52,088.18

$52,088.18

$700.00

$27,960.00

$868.00

$297.95

$22,262.23

TOTAL

First Name
Tristan
Jeffery
Jermaine

Board of Directors
Last Name
Fields
Kennerly
Miller

Higher Education Literacy Professionals, Inc.

Street
100 Wolfpit Ave
11631 Springhouse Place
96 Trout Brook Rd

City
Norwalk
Reston
Monroe

State
CT
VA
NY

Zip Code
06851
20194
10950

Board-Advisory Council Joint Meeting
Walk Bridge Program
24 Marshall Street
Norwalk, CT
June 13, 2019
ATTENDEES:
Board:
Tristan Fields
Jeffery Kennerly
Jermaine Miller (via telephone)

Advisory Council:
Emmanuela Cebert
Adriana Fields
Tressan Garcia
Rebecca Parmalee

Absent:
Advisory CouncilI.
II.

Call to Order 10:20am?
Approval of the Agenda
a. T. Fields asked for amendments, none were requested. Agenda approved.

III.

Approval of Minutes

IV.

FY19 Annual Report
a. Discussion of HELP Programs (funded directly through grants and donations)College Edge
b. Discussion of Contracted Programs
i. Homework HELP
1. Has the most “reach,” but least amount of data- ideally HELP
should have a “data share” agreement with Norwalk Public
Schools (NPS)
2. Purpose- to keep kids on grade-level
3. Freckle- Program to help assess and track student progress
a. Requested funding form Norwalk Education Foundation
(NEF) but it was denied so licensing has been purchased by
HELP
4. T. Garcia Q: How are corporations aligned with education?
A: J. Kennerly gave brief overview- very political
a. Discussion on organizations like Future 5 and FactSet
(similar organizations to HELP, but larger scale). Future 5
is based on volunteers- only 2 paid employees

b. J. Kennerly Q: Because we are paying employees, are there
employment grants?
A: T. Fields to research this.
5. It’s been a struggle to figure out how to leverage families
a. T. Garcia Q: What does “leverage” mean?
A: (T. Fields) To build community, a network to support
one another and to mobilize them. Our families are very
diverse.
b. T. Garcia Q: Are we limited to serving only Norwalk?
A: (T. Fields) The source of our funding determines the
communities served. If we had more unrestricted funding
we could serve other communities- our mission doesn’t
restrict us to only Norwalk.
ii. Early Edge
1. Meets once a month
2. The Norwalk Housing Authority has scholarships for students
residing in housing that often don’t get applied for. This program
is meant to be a way to engage students earlier, to keep them
engaged throughout high school, and to expand their options
beyond NCC.
3. These students are also able to attend college tours and other
College Edge programs.
iii. Literacy Volunteer Training
1. Adult volunteers help teach adult English Language Learners
2. Tie to our mission?
a. Many of the learners are parents of NPS students
3. Q: (T. Garcia) What is the engagement level?
A: (T. Fields) It’s difficult to say- the library took the program
over and has been trying to formalize the program. They have
similar attendance struggles as the Homework HELP program.
4. Q: (T. Garcia) Is this a HELP program or is it a “dotted line” to the
side?
A: (T. Fields) A “dotted line.”
c. Financials
i. Discussion on financial break down of all of the Programs, Funders, and
Individual Donors
ii. College Edge doesn’t bring in enough money on its own
d. Volunteers
i. Most of our volunteers come from the Career Conversations program
ii. Definitely an area of growth that we are growing
e. Q& A
i. Q: (E. Cebert) What does student recruitment look like?

A: (T. Fields) High School Counselors (Norwalk High School mostly),
Norwalk Housing Authority, E-blasts from the library and NPS
ii. Q: (E. Cebert) What are the demographics of the students A: (T. Fields)
College Edge is pretty diverse (every student has a household income of
<$130K), mostly 1st generation, Latino>Black>Asian>White. Homework
HELP is harder to account for due to lack of data.
iii. Q: (R. Parmalee) Do you have fliers/business cards to distribute?
A: (T. Fields) Yes, but need help designing fliers.
(T. Garcia) Has someone who can help with designing fliers.
iv. R. Parmalee offered tables at her programs/events for promoting.
v. Discussion on incentives to increase student participation. T. Garcia
offered ideas like bring a friend with you and win a free movie pass and
reaching out to Starbucks to see if they can collaborate with HELP.
vi. T. Fields is trying to recruit teams for the SONO Half Marathon from
different gyms.
f. New Business
i. Annual Dues
1. Discussion on how to determine amount
a. J. Kennerly- “Give or Get” to ensure revenue stream. Set
an amount and the goal is to have that amount fulfilled
through donations or in-kind donations and the member
pays the difference, if any.
b. E. Cebert- support levels that tie to a specific program
offering (ex. X amount will get one student through
College Edge).
c. T. Fields- we all agree on dues, but amount is not
confirmed.
d. J. Miller- Requested clarification of dues amount
e. T. Fields- Maybe we can do $100-200 every time we meet
(~2/year)
2. Further discussion concluded with “Give or Get” $500 per year of
Time/Talent/Treasure. We will come up with some calculation for
the value of volunteer time.
ii. CEO Performance Evaluation
1. T. Fields- I need to be evaluated.
2. J. Kennerly to pull together an evaluation.
iii. Nigeria
1. J. Miller discussed a program opportunity in Nigeria. Many
families would like for their children to study abroad, but generally
wealthy families have more opportunities. HELP could be that
“bridge” to help average families. J. Miller has been having broad
conversations with different people in Nigeria to see options. J.
Miller helped a family with their application process using the

HELP “formula” and the student was admitted into several
universities and will be attending the University of Houston. J.
Miller wants us to be “the” organization when Nigerians think of
applying to study abroad.
a. Due to time constraints of the office space being used,
further discussion was tabled and will continue offline.
V.

Meeting Adjourned 12:10pm

Equal Opportunity/Non-Discrimination Policy

Higher Education Literacy Professionals, Inc. does not and shall not discriminate on the basis of
race, color, religion (creed), gender, gender expression, age, national origin (ancestry),
disability, marital status, sexual orientation, or military status, in any of its activities or
operations. These activities include, but are not limited to, hiring and firing of staff, selection of
volunteers and vendors, and provision of services. We are committed to providing an inclusive
and welcoming environment for all members of our staff, clients, volunteers, subcontractors,
vendors, and clients.
Higher Education Literacy Professionals, Inc. is an equal opportunity employer. We will not
discriminate and will take affirmative action measures to ensure against discrimination in
employment, recruitment, advertisements for employment, compensation, termination,
upgrading, promotions, and other conditions of employment against any employee or job
applicant on the bases of race, color, gender, national origin, age, religion, creed, disability,
veteran's status, sexual orientation, gender identity or gender expression.
Grievance procedure
Higher Education Literacy Professionals, Inc’s aim is to ensure that employees with a grievance
relating to their employment can use a procedure which can help to resolve grievances as
quickly and as fairly as possible.
If an employee has a grievance about their employment they should discuss it informally with
an immediate supervisor. We hope that the majority of concerns will be resolved this way.
If the employee feels that the matter has not been resolved through informal discussions, s/he
should put the grievance in writing to an immediate supervisor.
Within two working days the supervisor will respond, in writing, to the statement, inviting the
employee to attend a meeting where the alleged grievance can be discussed. This meeting
should be scheduled to take place as soon as possible and normally 5 working days’ notice of
this meeting will be provided to the employee and they will be informed of their right to be
accompanied.
Employees must take all reasonable steps to attend the meeting, but if for any unforeseen
reason the employee, or the employer, can’t attend, the meeting must be rearranged.
Should an employee’s companion be unable to attend, then the employee must make contact
within two days of the date of the letter to arrange an alternative date that falls within five days
of the original date provided. These time limits may be extended by mutual agreement.

Higher Education Literacy Professionals • PO Box 1333 Norwalk, CT 06856 - 1333
College Edge Program • www.literacy-pros.com

After the meeting the supervisor hearing the grievance must write to the employee informing
them of any decision or action and offering them the right of appeal. This letter should be sent
within two working days of the grievance meeting and should include the details on how to
appeal.
If the matter is not resolved to the employee’s satisfaction, s/he must set out his/her grounds
of appeal in writing within two working days of receipt of the decision letter.
Within two working days of receiving an appeal letter, the employee should receive a written
invitation to attend an appeal meeting. The appeal meeting should be taken by a more senior
manager not involved in the original meeting.
After the appeal meeting, the senior manager must inform the employee in writing of his/her
decision within five working days of the meeting. The decision is final.
Approved:
Tristan Fields
President

Higher Education Literacy Professionals • PO Box 1333 Norwalk, CT 06856 - 1333
College Edge Program • www.literacy-pros.com

Language Access Plan

Services
Higher Education Literacy Professionals, Inc. increases college persistence for underrepresented
groups of students through workshops, classes, tutoring, and coaching.
Definition
For purposes of this Language Access Plan (the Plan), Limited English Proficient (LEP) persons or
LEP customers mean individuals who do not speak English as their primary language and who
have a limited ability to read, write, speak, or understand English. Such persons may be eligible
to receive language assistance with respect to a particular service, benefit, or encounter.
Purpose
The purpose of this language access plan is to take reasonable steps to ensure persons with
limited English proficiency gain meaningful access to (name of organization’s) services,
programs, and activities.
Guidelines
The agency will look at the totality of circumstances, including the following four factors, in
determining whether to provide language services to LEP customers: (1) the number or
proportion of LEP persons served in the eligible service population; (2) the frequency with
which LEP persons come in contact with our services; (3) the nature and importance of the
services, programs or activities that we provide; and (4) the resources that we have or the costs
involved.
Procedures
The agency shall adopt a procedure for providing oral interpretation services to LEP customers.
The agency shall make use of bilingual personnel for initial interpretation services and may use
telephonic interpretation services, contract interpreters, or community or professional services
as may be necessary. The agency shall maintain a list of its bilingual staff that are willing to
provide interpretation services as well as a list of the most common languages encountered
The agency shall determine which documents are vital and shall translate the same in the
languages of LEP groups who constitute 5% or 1,000, whichever is less, subject to the fourfactor test
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The LAP Coordinator will survey staff to identify departmental information that requires written
translation based on the Reasonableness Test. Written translations of this information will be
made available at the various worksites.
Written Notice
A written notice of the right to receive free oral interpretation of written materials, in their own
language, shall be provided to LEP groups who meet the 5% threshold but number less than 50.
Office Notice of Availability
The LAP Coordinator will post a written notice at all of its worksites informing LEP persons of
the availability of Interpretation/Translation Services. The staff will be surveyed to determine
the most common services requested. Notices, in the most common languages identified by
staff, will be developed and posted or attached to identified documents.
Data Collection
The organization will collect data on services, programs, and activities accessed by the LEP
population by developing forms to collect information on (a) what languages our LEP customers
speak, (b) what services they access from our organization, and (c) the frequency in which LEP
customers use these services.
The agency shall maintain a record of all LEP customers encountered, including their
characteristics, languages, and complaints, if any. These will be included in a report submitted
annually to the funding agency. See attached copy of the data collection instrument.
Evaluation and Revision
This language access plan shall be evaluated and revised, if needed, every two years. The
agency’s language access coordinator/contact person shall be responsible for the evaluation
and revision of the plan.
The agency shall develop a monthly activities report on LEP services reported, including
identifying communities where LEP customers reside and their primary languages, requests for
services both met and unmet, complaints and suggestions for improving the current Plan
Training
Members of the staff, particularly those who are in contact with the public, shall be trained on
the agency’s language access plan. The agency’s language access coordinator (or any
designated person) shall be responsible for providing the training. The primary purpose of the
training shall be to impart the necessary background and understanding to implement the
Higher Education Literacy Professionals • PO Box 1333 Norwalk, CT 06856 - 1333
College Edge Program • www.literacy-pros.com

objectives of the Plan. The training will cover: (a) the Plan; (b) the organization’s policy and
procedure; (c) the application of the developed information and statistical forms; and (d) the
reporting requirements of the staff to the LAP Coordinator
Language Access Coordinator
Tristan Fields will serve as the Language Access Coordinator. He will serve the following duties:
Coordinating the overall implementation of the Plan; 2. Developing and implementing a training
program of the Plan; 3. Developing the organizational policy and procedure concerning the
Plan; 4. Maintaining the Plan and the organization’s policy and procedure; 5. Developing a
reporting system to obtain key information concerning the LEP services provided by the
organization; 6. Acquiring, compiling, and reporting LEP statistical information to the Office of
Language Access on behalf of the organization; 7. Coordinating and maintaining the multilingual listings on the organization’s employees who volunteer to assist with
interpretation/translation services; 8. Coordinating and maintaining multi-lingual listings for
private and governmental interpretation/translation services; 9. Coordinating training for the
interpretation/translation volunteers; 10. Creating the “Office Notice;” 11. Handling requests
for written translations; 12. Coordinating the delivery of LEP services, when necessary; 13.
Responding to any inquiries or complaints regarding the Plan; 14. Monitoring the Plan and the
accompanying organizational policy and procedure, including submitting an annual report to
the head of the organization beginning on (01/02/2016 ) addressing the organization’s success
in providing meaningful access to the organization’s services and programs for LEP persons; 15.
Providing liaison services to the Office of Language Access.
Effective Date
This plan shall take effect upon approval by the Higher Education Literacy Professionals, Inc.
board.
Approved:
Tristan Fields
President
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Higher Education Literacy Professionals, Inc
Budget Overview: FY19 Operating Budget - FY19 P&L
July 2018 - June 2019

Total
Revenue
20,000.00

Grants & Contributions

1,050.00

Security Deposit

20,000.00

Services
Total Revenue

$

41,050.00

Gross Profit

$

41,050.00

Expenditures
Advertising

168.00

Bank Charges

220.71
150.00

Deposit Refund
Insurance

2,167.35

Job Materials

2,223.71

Legal & Professional Fees

1,466.89

Meals and Entertainment

1,121.66
25.90

Office Expenses

750.00

Other Miscellaneous Service Cost

1,059.89

Promotional

455.80

QuickBooks Payments Fees

25,386.04

Salaries and wages

108.00

Shipping and delivery expense
Taxes & Licenses

2,579.68

Travel

1,825.35

Total Expenditures

$

39,708.98

Net Operating Revenue

$

1,341.02

Other Expenditures
41.99

Miscellaneous
Total Other Expenditures

$

41.99

Net Other Revenue

-$

41.99

Net Revenue

$

1,299.03

Wednesday, Jan 22, 2020 03:37:51 AM GMT-8 - Cash Basis

sionals, Inc
dget - FY19 P&L

July 2019 - June 2020
Total
20,000.00
1,050.00
17,000.00
$

38,050.00

$

38,050.00
168.00
220.71
150.00
2,167.35
2,223.71
1,466.89
1,121.66
25.90
750.00
1,059.89
455.80
23,000.00
108.00
2,579.68
1,825.35

$

37,322.94

$

727.06
41.99

$

41.99

-$

41.99

$

685.07

Application

01205 - PY46 CDBG
01211 - Vocational Training and Financial Planning for Women in Substance Use Treatment
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
Status:

Under Review

Submitted Date:

01/09/2020 10:17 AM

Primary Contact
Richard

Name:*
Salutation

First Name

Liverano
Middle Name

Email:

richard.liverano@liberationprograms.org

Address:

129 Glover Avenue

Last Name

Address Line 2
Address Line 3

*

Phone:*

Norwalk

Connecticut

06850

City

State/Province

Postal Code/Zip

203-604-1292
Phone

Fax:
Title:

Manager of Institutional Giving

Organization Information
Name:

Liberation Programs

Organization Type:

Not-for-Profit 501(c)(3)

Organization Website:
Address:
Address Line 2
Address Line 3

129 Glover Avenue

Ext.

City*

Phone:

Norwalk

Connecticut

06850

City

State/Province

Postal Code/Zip

203-851-2077

Ext.
Fax:

Organization's Staff Capacity
What year was the organization founded?

1971

Number of clients served per year (all programs):

2267

Number of employees (full and part-time):

100

Does the organization have a personnel policy manual with an
affirmative action plan and grievance procedure?

Yes

Explain your organization's track record with projects of similar
scope and scale. If your organization has not implemented a
project of this scale before, justify why it is equipped to do so
now. (1400 characters or less)

The Families in Recovery Program (FIRP) has
been in operation since 1994 and has enjoyed a
successful track record of high success rates of
reduced substance use and increased life skills,
including a Recovery Employment Program and
work opportunities for inpatient clients. Liberation
currently offers one-on-one consultations and group
sessions for the mothers at FIRP regarding topics
such as substance use, mental health, and
parenting; the tight structure of inpatient treatment
allows clients (Recoverees) many opportunities for
individual and group sessions. The addition of a
Vocational and Financial Trainer will add an
important building block to Liberation's continuum
of care, and FIRP's Recoverees will be positioned
better for post-treatment work due to increased
employability and financial life.

Household Information Sheet (HIS) Collection
To download the Household Information Sheet (HIS) in English please click here. To download the Household Information Sheet (HIS) in
Spanish please click here.
To download the PY45 NOFA please click here.
Organizations receiving CDBG funding are required to obtain a
Household Information Sheet (HIS) from each program
beneficiary (except for projects providing an Area Benefit).
How/when do you plan to do this? (1050 characters or less)

Public Service Proposals ONLY:

Liberation plans to obtain an HIS from each
beneficiary through administering it as part of the
first individual meeting a Recoveree has with the
Vocational and Financial Trainer.

The individual will be hired upon funding.

Job Title: Vocational and Financial Trainer

Years of Experience: Minimum two (2)
What qualifications and/or training do your service providers
have, related to the proposed programming? Please include job
title, years of experience, education and minimum qualifications.
(1050 characters or less)

Education: Bachelors' in Education

Minimum Qualifications: Vocational training
certification; written and oral communication skills;
interpersonal skills; knowledge of behavioral
techniques and substance use to assist in the care
of individuals; computer literacy
Housing, Non-Housing and Public Facilities Proposals ONLY:
What does it mean to manage a facility project financed in part by CDBG funds? This document describes most (but not all) of the required
steps in the management process. Please review it carefully and let us know if you have any questions or concerns about your ability to
manage the project. To download the Subcontract and Facilities Required Tasks and Documentation check list please click here.
How do you plan to manage the proposed facility project?

Organization's Financial Capacity
Has the organization received CDBG funding before?

Yes

Please provide the organization's 9-digit DUNS number.

60867006

What is your current operating budget?

$10,295,113.00

Figures listed are for Fiscal Year 2018-19.

1. CT Department of Mental Health and Addiction
Services (DMHAS): $2,494,236

2. U.S. Health Resources and Services
Administration/Ryan White: $259,374

Please list your organization's top five funding sources and
amounts over the past year. (1050 characters or less)

3. U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development: $125,088

4. City of Stamford: $100,000

5. Individual donor: $50,000
CDBG financial assistance is provided as a reimbursement for
costs already expended. Does your organization have the
financial capacity to pay for project/program costs up front?

Yes

Totals
Total Cost of Project

$20,000.00

Amount of Request

$20,000.00

If after saving this form, the information below does not equal 0.00, then please go back and edit your answers to "Total Cost of Project,"
"Amount of Request" and/or your budget numbers below so that they are consistent.
Total Cost

$0.00

Total Requested

$0.00

Budget Activity
Line Item

Request

Match*

In-Kind

Total

Awarded
Amount

Personnel
Services

$20,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$20,000.00

$20,000.00

Subcontracts
(costs associated
with architectural
designs,
engineering,
contractors and
consultants)

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Other (travel,
marketing, general
supplies, etc)

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$20,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$20,000.00

Totals

Sources of Match Funding
Row

(Expected) Source of
Match Funding

Amount

Source 1

$0.00

Source 2

$0.00

Source 3

$0.00

Source 4

$0.00

Totals

$0.00

Match Funds
Secured?

Date Match Funds
Will be Secured

Comments
Comments (1040 characters or less)

Housing, Non-Housing and Public Facilities Proposals ONLY:
Project budgets should be based upon recent and responsible construction estimates. "Recent and responsible" estimates are those prepared
within the last six months by qualified architects or engineers, rehabilitation or code enforcement specialists, contractors or experienced
building managers. **Applicants should be aware that such projects are covered under the Davis-Bacon Act (prevailing wages) and should
develop budgets accordingly.**
The recent and responsible estimate should be uploaded in the "Required Attachments" form of this application. All projects selected for
funding are required to be publicly bid to determine actual project costs.
Applicants are responsible for obtaining their own architectural and engineering resources.
Any physical development project receiving or expending at least $100,000 in federal funding (including CDBG funding) will be subject to the
Section 3 provisions set forth by HUD.
Do you, the applicant organization, understand the above
information? (If you have questions, please contact Lori Ellyn
Guttman (lguttman@norwalkct.org) prior to submitting your
application.)

General Project Information - Project Summary

Summary Statement
This statement will be provided to Norwalk's elected officials recommending applications for funding and provided to HUD if the proposal is
funded. In 700 characters or less, please use complete sentences and succinctly describe the proposed activity, including the proposed number
of Norwalk beneficiaries (only Norwalk residents are eligible beneficiaries).

Vocational Training and Financial Planning for
Women in Substance Use Treatment will be
available to all Recoverees at FIRP.

Project Summary
(700 characters or less)

FIRP Recoverees do not often have training
regarding searching for employment, honing
professional skills, or managing themselves
financially. There is a link between substance use
and employment; if one is employed, chances of
developing a substance use disorder decrease. As
well, vocational training in treatment increases
employability, in some cases allowing Recoverees
to hold down a job for the first time. Financial
planning education is necessary for Recoverees to
get back on solid financial ground after discharge.

We expect to serve a minimum 40 women.
Collaborative Effort
Is this application submitted by a partnership of multiple
organizations?

No

If yes, then please delineate the role of each partner, identify the
organization which will serve as lead administrator and fiduciary
of CDBG Program funds, clearly identify the uses of CDBG funds
and describes the process for implementing those services
provided by the partnership.
(1750 characters or less)

Program / Project Location
What is the geographic target area for your proposed project?
(select one)

Citywide

The following link may be helpful in identifying your census tract(s). Click here
Census Tract(s)

0438 (LMI Tract)

Project Location (street address)

4 Elmcrest Terrace

*

Norwalk

Connecticut

6850

City

State

Zip

Program / Project Information
Please refer to page 13 in the PY45 NOFA to determine the appropriate funding category. To download the PY45 NOFA please click here.
Funding Category:

Public Service Projects

What is the activity's purpose? (HUD asks which, if any, of the
listed purposes fit each project. It is OK if none of them fit your
proposed project. Please select any/all that apply.)

Help prevent homelessness

This project / program proposes to assist...

N/A

Will the project / program be accessible to persons with
disabilities (including mobility, visual, speech and aural
impairments)?

Yes

Will the project / program be accessible to persons with limited
English proficiency?

Yes

CDBG Project Information
Consistency with the Consolidated Plan (ConPlan)
Please reference page 6 of the NOFA for assistance with the following questions. To download the PY46 NOFA please click here.
The selected Priority Need should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the
NOFA
What Priority Need is addressed by this activity?

Expand Economic Opportunities, Increase Available Social
Services

The selected Goal should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the NOFA
What ConPlan Goal does this activity address?

Basic Services - High Priority, Health & Mental Health Services
- High Priority, Employment Training

The selected Goal Matrix Code Definition should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on
page 7 of the NOFA.
Please refer to "Appendix A: CDBG Matrix Codes" to determine the appropriate Goal Matrix Code Definition for your project.
What Goal Matrix Code Definition best describes the proposed
activity?

Employment training (05H), Mental health services (05O),
Substance abuse services (05)

The selected Matrix Code should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the
NOFA and defined in Appendix A.
What Matrix Code corresponds to the selected Goal Matrix Code
Definition?

05F, 05H, 05O

Objectives, Accomplishments and Outcomes
National Objective:

LMA, LMC, LMCSV, SBA, URG - this is not typically used

Please select the appropriate Accomplishment Type for your activitys identified Matrix Code Definition by referencing Appendix C.
Accomplishment Type:

People

Please select the appropriate CDBG Objective Measurement as defined on page 16 of the NOFA. (select one)
CDBG Objective Measurement

Create economic opportunities

Please select the appropriate CDBG Outcome Measurement as defined on page 16 of the NOFA. (select one)

CDBG Outcome Measurement

Availability/Accessibility

Beneficiary Information
"Area Benefit" is defined on page 15 of the NOFA.
Does this activity propose providing an Area Benefit?

Yes

Please reference this document when answering the following question regarding the percent of program beneficiaries who are expected to
have low or moderate income (LMI).
Percent of Beneficiaries who qualify as LMI (Low/Moderate
Income)

100.0%

The project's accomplishment type was identified previously in this application by referencing Appendix C.
Number of Proposed Beneficiaries per the identified
Accomplishment Type (only Norwalk residents are eligible
beneficiaries):

40

Dollars per beneficiary

$500.00

Project/Program Implementation
Project / Program Implementation Schedule
Please list the 5 most important steps for implementing your project / program and when they would be initiated during the July through June
program year. (50 characters or less per step)

Step 1*

Hire Trainer; meetings &
classes with 10-15 women

1st Quarter: July 1 September 30

Step 2*

Continue meetings & classes
with 10-15 women

2nd Quarter: October 1 December 31

Step 3*

Continue meetings & classes
with 10-15 women

3rd Quarter: January 1 March 31

Step 4*

Continue meetings & classes
with 10-15 women

4th Quarter: April 1 - June 30

How ready are you?
Assuming CDBG funding was in place, how soon could you
implement the first step on your list?

Ready (could begin in 0-3 months)

How many months do you anticipate the project / program
needing/taking from start to finish?
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Conflict of Interest

Pursuant to Title 24, §570.611 of the Code of Federal Regulations, no persons who exercise any functions or responsibilities with respect to
HUD-funded activities, or who are in a position to participate in the decision making process or gain inside information with regard to such
activities, may obtain a financial interest or benefit from a HUD-funded activity, or have a financial interest, including compensation, in any
contract, subcontract or agreement with respect to a HUD-funded activity, or with respect to the proceeds of a HUD-funded activity, either for
themselves or those with whom they have business or immediate family ties, during their tenure or for one year after.
HUD defines family ties as the spouse, parent (including stepparent), child (including stepchild), brother, sister (including stepbrother or
stepsister), grandparent, grandchild, and in-laws of a covered person, regardless of whether the relation is by blood, marriage or adoption.
Please select those members of Norwalk's Common Council who
may have a conflict of interest with the proposed organization
and/or proposed activity.

No Conflict

The identification of a Council member(s) does not automatically disqualify your application.

Required Attachments

Attachment

Description

File Name

File Size

Type

REQUIRED: Copy of
summary statement
from Audited Financial
Statement or Annual
Report for the most
recent fiscal year.

Liberation Programs
Audit FY 2018 & 2019

Liberation Programs
FY18 & FY19 Audit.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Current
501(c)3 Certification,
Business License, or
similar document

Liberation Programs
501(c)(3) certification

Liberation Programs
501c3 letter.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: List of
Board of Directors

Liberation Programs
Board of Directors

Liberation Programs
Board as of Nov 14
2019 no personal.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

Liberation Programs
Board Minutes
September 25, 2019
REQUIRED: Minutes
The Board Chair has
from last board meeting
not approved the
November board
minutes.

Liberation Programs
Board Meeting Minutes
9-25-19.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Equal
Opportunity/NonDiscrimination
statement on Agency
letterhead

Liberation Programs
Equal Employment.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Statement
on Agency letterhead
identifying the means by
Liberation Programs
which your organization
Language Access Plan
will serve persons who
are not proficient in
English.

Liberation Programs
Language Access
Plan.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Current
Liberation Programs
Operating Budget lined
Budgets FY 2019 vs
up with Previous Year's
2020
Operating Budget

Liberation Programs
FY20 Budget.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

Liberation Programs
Equal Employment
Statement

Commitment Letters for
Secured Match Funding
(when applicable)

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Recent
and Responsible Project
Estimate

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Building
Management Plan

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Two
Photos of the Subject
Property (please
convert to PDF prior to
uploading)

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES:
Owner's Statement of
Approval and Contact
Information (when
applicable)

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES:
Lease for Site of
Renovations (when
applicable)

2.8 MB

Statement of Agreement
Signed:*

John Hamilton

01/09/2020

Please type the name

Date

Name:

John Hamilton

Title:

President and CEO

Agency/Org:

Liberation Programs, Inc.

Liberation Programs, Inc. and
Associated Organizations
Consolidated Financial Statements
(With Supplementary Information)
and Independent Auditor's Report
June 30, 2019 and 2018

Liberation Programs, Inc. and Associated Organizations
Index
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Independent Auditor's Report
To the Board of Directors of
Liberation Programs, Inc.
Report on the Financial Statements
We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of Liberation Programs, Inc. and
Associated Organizations, which comprise the consolidated statements of financial position as of
June 30, 2019 and 2018, and the related consolidated statements of activities, functional expenses,
changes in net assets and cash flows for the years then ended, and the related notes to the
consolidated financial statements.
Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these consolidated financial
statements in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of
America; this includes the design, implementation and maintenance of internal control relevant to the
preparation and fair presentation of consolidated financial statements that are free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditor's Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements based on our
audits. We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the
United States of America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government
Auditing Standards issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require
that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated
financial statements are free from material misstatement. The financial statements of Elmcrest Terrace
Supportive Housing, LLC and Elmcrest Terrace Limited Partnership were not audited in accordance
with Government Auditing Standards.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in
the consolidated financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment,
including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the consolidated financial statements,
whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control
relevant to the entity's preparation and fair presentation of the consolidated financial statements in
order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control. Accordingly, we express no
such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the
reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the
overall presentation of the consolidated financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
our audit opinion.
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Opinion
In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material
respects, the consolidated financial position of Liberation Programs, Inc. and Associated Organizations
as of June 30, 2019 and 2018, and the changes in their net assets and their cash flows for the years
then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of
America.
Report on Supplementary Information
Our audits were conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the consolidated financial
statements as a whole. The consolidating information included on pages 21 through 27 is presented for
purposes of additional analysis of the consolidated financial statements rather than to present the
financial position and results of operations of the individual entities and it is not a required part of the
consolidated financial statements. Such information is the responsibility of management and was
derived from and relates directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the
consolidated financial statements. The consolidating information has been subjected to the auditing
procedures applied in the audits of the consolidated financial statements and certain additional
procedures, including comparing and reconciling such information directly to the underlying accounting
and other records used to prepare the consolidated financial statements or to the consolidated financial
statements themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards
generally accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion, the consolidating information is fairly
stated in all material respects in relation to the consolidated financial statements as a whole.
Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards
In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated
November 21, 2019 on our consideration of Liberation Programs, Inc. and Associated Organizations'
internal control over financial reporting and on our tests of its compliance with certain provisions of
laws, regulations, contracts, grant agreements and other matters. The purpose of that report is solely to
describe the scope of our testing of internal control over financial reporting and compliance and the
results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of Liberation Programs, Inc.
and Associated Organizations' internal control over financial reporting or on compliance. That report is
an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in
considering Liberation Programs, Inc. and Associated Organizations' internal control over financial
reporting and compliance.

Hartford, Connecticut
November 21, 2019
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Liberation Programs, Inc. and Associated Organizations
Consolidated Statements of Financial Position
June 30, 2019 and 2018
Assets
Current assets
Cash
Accounts receivable, net of allowance for
uncollectible accounts of $47,369 and $46,817
Grants receivable
Pledges and other receivables
Prepaid expenses

2019
$

Total current assets
Property and equipment, net
Other assets
Investments
Security and other deposits
Tax credit monitoring fees, net of accumulated amortization of
$30,420 and $24,334
Total other assets
Total assets

929,576

2018
$

2,425,565

404,279
99,216
57,843
87,013

415,427
133,164
45,773
66,158

1,577,927

3,086,087

12,739,637

10,842,527

530,672
220,959

220,877

60,871

66,957

812,502

287,834

$

15,130,066

$

14,216,448

$

43,336
997,750

$

35,477
890,197

Liabilities and Net Assets/Equity
Current liabilities
Notes payable - current portion
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Total current liabilities
Notes payable, net
Total liabilities
Net assets/equity
Without donor restrictions
Total Liberation Programs, Inc. and Associated
Organizations net assets
Non-controlling interest
Total net assets/equity
Total liabilities and net assets/equity

$

See Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.
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1,041,086

925,674

4,669,413

3,423,393

5,710,499

4,349,067

5,761,667

5,948,990

3,657,900

3,918,391

9,419,567

9,867,381

15,130,066

$

14,216,448

Liberation Programs, Inc. and Associated Organizations
Consolidated Statements of Activities
Years Ended June 30, 2019 and 2018

Revenues without donor restrictions and other support
Program service fees
Provision for uncollectible accounts
Net patient service revenue
DMHAS grant
Other federal and state funding
Municipal grants
United Way contributions
Other contributions
Special events, net of special event costs of direct benefit to donors
In-kind contributions
Rental income
Other income
Released from restrictions

2019
$

Total revenues without donor restrictions and other support

2018

6,015,762
(284,903)
5,730,859
2,580,929
374,811
103,137
60,416
147,250
386,756
85,745
459,425
32,384
-

$

5,687,058
(193,446)
5,493,612
2,571,877
430,805
112,600
41,800
191,442
359,894
52,865
441,433
62,166
10,000

9,961,712

9,768,494

Expenses
Program services
Fundraising
Management and general
Depreciation

7,811,234
342,908
1,537,419
717,965

7,439,379
302,990
1,540,290
500,065

Total expenses

10,409,526

9,782,724

Decrease in net assets without donor restrictions

(447,814)

(14,230)

Changes in net assets with donor restrictions
Net assets released from donor restrictions

-

(10,000)

Changes in net assets with donor restrictions

-

(10,000)

Changes in net assets

$

See Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.
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(447,814)

$

(24,230)

$

7,976,813

See Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.

Total expenses

498,584
$

618,627

215,611

403,016

7,478,229

Total expenses before depreciation

Depreciation

349,477

60,958
105,978
61,588
40,115
16,248
20,712
38,476
-

329,989
264,071
697,774
100,905
154,460
112,699
85,745
1,990,839

5,402

53,539

245,196

5,487,390

42,669
10,870

$

4,456,557
1,030,833

$

Total other expenses

Other expenses
Contractual and professional services
Facilities and equipment rentals, repairs
and taxes
Other rental expenses - Elmcrest Terrace
Utilities and communications
Supplies
General insurance
Other expenses
Interest
In-kind expenses

Total salaries and related expenses

Expenses
Salaries
Employee benefits and payroll taxes

Elmcrest Terrace
Supportive
Housing, LLC
and Subsidiary

Liberation
Programs, Inc.
and Associated
Organizations

Program services

$

$

6

1,496,652

3,770

1,492,882

625,134

256,717
25,144
19,337
17,783
211,974
-

94,179

867,748

704,737
163,011

Liberation
Programs, Inc.
and Associated
Organizations

$

$

44,537

-

44,537

44,537

44,537
-

-

-

-

Elmcrest Terrace
Supportive
Housing, LLC
and Subsidiary

Management and general

Supporting services

Consolidated Statement of Functional Expenses
Year Ended June 30, 2019

Fundraising

$

$

342,908

-

342,908

95,529

3,225
386
9,191
15,991
-

66,736

247,379

200,908
46,471

Liberation
Programs, Inc.
and Associated
Organizations

Liberation Programs, Inc. and Associated Organizations

$

$

(70,011)

-

(70,011)

(70,011)

(42,000)
(28,011)
-

-

-

-

Consolidating
eliminations

$

$

10,409,526

717,965

9,691,561

3,035,505

650,889
108,515
351,189
766,417
134,936
375,126
151,175
85,745

411,513

6,656,056

5,404,871
1,251,185

Total

$

7,422,565

See Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.

Total expenses

279,980
$

554,396

215,602

338,794

7,142,585

Total expenses before depreciation

Depreciation

308,297

58,902
92,725
57,905
964
14,014
42,965
40,218
-

301,792
255,716
670,880
106,246
173,427
69,322
1,850,037

604

30,497

272,654

5,292,548

26,697
3,800

$

4,175,292
1,117,256

$

Total other expenses

Other expenses
Contractual and professional services
Facilities and equipment rentals, repairs
and taxes
Other rental expenses - Elmcrest Terrace
Utilities and communications
Supplies
General insurance
Other expenses
Interest
In-kind expenses

Total salaries and related expenses

Expenses
Salaries
Employee benefits and payroll taxes

Elmcrest Terrace
Supportive
Housing, LLC
and Subsidiary

Liberation
Programs, Inc.
and Associated
Organizations

Program services

7

$

$

1,507,769

4,483

1,503,286

500,191

278,256
12,802
6,586
10,609
5,810
1,428
52,865

131,835

1,003,095

791,340
211,755

Liberation
Programs, Inc.
and Associated
Organizations

$

$

37,033

-

37,033

37,033

37,033
-

-

-

-

Elmcrest Terrace
Supportive
Housing, LLC
and Subsidiary

Management and general

Supporting services

Consolidated Statement of Functional Expenses
Year Ended June 30, 2018

Liberation Programs, Inc. and Associated Organizations

$

$

302,990

-

302,990

95,674

8,461
153
3,910
35,992
-

47,158

207,316

163,551
43,765

Liberation
Programs, Inc.
and Associated
Organizations

Fundraising

$

$

(42,029)

-

(42,029)

(42,029)

(42,000)
(29)
-

-

-

-

Consolidating
eliminations

$

$

9,782,724

500,065

9,282,659

2,749,203

647,411
87,758
326,576
682,340
130,869
258,194
110,939
52,865

452,251

6,533,456

5,156,880
1,376,576

Total

Liberation Programs, Inc. and Associated Organizations
Consolidated Statements of Changes in Net Assets
Years Ended June 30, 2019 and 2018
Without donor
restrictions
Net assets/equity, June 30, 2017

$

Capital distributions

5,752,327

$

-

Changes in net assets

196,663

Net assets/equity, June 30, 2018

5,948,990

Changes in net assets
Net assets/equity, June 30, 2019

With donor
restrictions

5,761,667

See Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.
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$

$

9,915,842

(24,231)

(24,231)

(10,000)

(210,893)

(24,230)

3,918,391

$

4,153,515

Total

-

-

(187,323)
$

10,000

Non-controlling
interest

-

9,867,381

(260,491)
$

3,657,900

(447,814)
$

9,419,567

Liberation Programs, Inc. and Associated Organizations
Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows
Years Ended June 30, 2019 and 2018

Cash flows from operating activities
Changes in net assets
Adjustments to reconcile changes in net assets to net cash
provided by operating activities
Depreciation
Unrealized (gain) on investments
Amortization of financing fees
Amortization of tax credit monitoring fees
Deferred interest
Provision for uncollectible accounts
Changes in
Accounts receivable
Grants receivable
Pledges and other receivables
Prepaid expenses
Security and other deposits
Accounts payable and accrued expenses

2019
$

Net cash provided by operating activities
Cash flows from investing activities
Purchases of investments
Capital expenditures
Net cash used in investing activities
Cash flows from financing activities
Capital distributions
Loan proceeds
Cash paid for financing fees
Principal payments on long-term debt
Net cash provided by financing activities
Net (decrease) increase in cash
Cash, beginning

(447,814)

2018
$

(24,230)

717,965
(10,544)
4,535
6,086
22,855
284,903

500,065
21,569
6,086
20,433
193,446

(273,755)
33,948
(12,070)
(20,855)
(82)
107,553

(343,231)
15,045
2,672
(29,905)
(11,384)
51,115

412,725

401,681

(520,128)
(2,615,075)

(529,239)

(3,135,203)

(529,239)

1,261,779
(35,290)

(24,231)
1,400,000
(35,807)
(966,034)

1,226,489

373,928

(1,495,989)

246,370

2,425,565

2,179,195

Cash, end

$

929,576

$

2,425,565

Supplemental disclosure of cash flows information
Interest paid

$

109,118

$

50,290

See Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.
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Liberation Programs, Inc. and Associated Organizations
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
June 30, 2019 and 2018
Note 1 - The Organization
Liberation Programs, Inc. and Associated Organizations ("Liberation Programs" or the
"Organization") is a substance abuse prevention and treatment organization servicing individuals
and families throughout Southern Fairfield County in the State of Connecticut. The mission of the
Organization is to strengthen communities through programs that prevent substance abuse,
empower persons with drug and alcohol dependency to achieve sustained recovery, and support
the loved ones of those struggling with addiction.
Note 2 - Summary of significant accounting policies
Consolidation policy
The consolidated financial statements of Liberation Programs, Inc. and Associated Organizations
include the consolidated financial statements of Liberation Programs, Inc. and its affiliates, Friends
of Liberation Programs, Inc. and LMG Investments, Inc., entities with which it shares common
control and common economic interests, as well as the consolidated financial statements of its
majority-owned subsidiary, Elmcrest Terrace Supportive Housing, LLC and its subsidiary. All intercompany activity is eliminated in consolidation.
Elmcrest Terrace Supportive Housing, LLC is the general partner of its subsidiary, Elmcrest Terrace
Limited Partnership, a limited partnership formed for the purpose of converting a property located
on Elmcrest Terrace in Norwalk, Connecticut, and formerly owned by Friends of Liberation
Programs, Inc., into affordable low-income housing. Elmcrest Terrace Supportive Housing, LLC's
liability is limited to the capital contributions plus any amounts guaranteed (see Note 7). The equity
attributed to the limited partner investment in the partnership is reflected as the non-controlling
interest in the consolidated financial statements.
Basis of presentation
The accompanying financial statements of the Organization have been prepared on the accrual
basis of accounting in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United
States of America ("GAAP"). The Organization reports information regarding its financial position
and activities according to the following net asset categories:
Net assets without donor restrictions - Net assets without donor restrictions represent available
resources other than donor-restricted contributions. Included in net assets without donor
restrictions are funds that may be earmarked for specific purposes.
Net assets with donor restrictions - Net assets subject to donor- (or certain grantor-) imposed
restrictions are temporary in nature, such as those that will be met by the passage of time or
other events specified by the donor. Other donor-imposed restrictions are perpetual in nature,
where the donor stipulates that resources be maintained in perpetuity. There were no net assets
with donor restrictions at June 30, 2019 and 2018.
Revenues are reported as increases in net assets without donor restrictions unless use of the
related assets is limited by donor-imposed restrictions. Expenses are reported as decreases in net
assets without donor restrictions. Gains and losses recognized on investments and other assets or
liabilities, if any, are reported as increases or decreases in net assets without donor restrictions
unless their use is restricted by explicit donor stipulation or by law. Expirations of donor restrictions
on net assets (i.e., the donor-stipulated purpose has been fulfilled and/or the stipulated time period
has elapsed) are reported as reclassifications between the applicable classes of net assets.
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Liberation Programs, Inc. and Associated Organizations
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
June 30, 2019 and 2018
Contributions are recognized when a donor makes a promise to give to the Organization that is, in
substance, unconditional.
Revenue recognition
Grants and contracts
Grant revenue from government grants and contracts designated for use in specific activities is
recognized in the period when expenditures have been incurred in compliance with the grantor's
requirements. Cash received in excess of revenue recognized is recorded as deferred revenue.
These grants and contracts require the Organization to provide certain services during specified
periods. If such services are not provided during the periods, the governmental entities are not
obligated to expend the funds allocated under the grants and contracts.
Program service fees
The Organization has agreements with third-party payors that provide for payments to the
Organization at amounts different from its established rates. Payment arrangements include
predetermined fee schedules and discounted charges. Service fees are reported at the
estimated net realizable amounts from patients, third-party payors and others for services
rendered, including retroactive adjustments under reimbursement agreements with third-party
payors, which are subject to audit by administrating agencies. These adjustments are accrued
on an estimated basis and are adjusted in future periods as final settlements are determined.
The Organization provides care to certain patients under governmental payment arrangements.
Laws and regulations governing the governmental programs are complex and subject to
interpretation. Compliance with such laws and regulations can be subject to future government
review and interpretation as well as significant regulatory action.
Charity care
The Organization is open to all patients, regardless of their ability to pay. In the ordinary course of
business, the Organization renders services to patients who are financially unable to pay for
healthcare. The Organization provides care to these patients who meet certain criteria under its
sliding fee discount policy without charge or at amounts less than the established rates. Charity
care services are computed using a sliding fee scale based on patient income and family size. The
Organization maintains records to identify and monitor the level of sliding discount it provides. For
uninsured self-pay patients that do not qualify for charity care, the Organization recognizes revenue
on the basis of its standard rates of services provided or on the basis of discounted rates, if
negotiated or provided by policy. On the basis of historical experience, a significant portion of the
Organization's uninsured patients will be unable or unwilling to pay for the services provided. Thus,
the Organization records a significant provision for uncollectible accounts related to uninsured
patients in the period the services are provided. Based on the cost of patient services, charity care
approximated $1,100,000 and $1,200,000 for the years ended June 30, 2019 and 2018,
respectively.
Income taxes
Liberation Programs, Inc. and LMG Investments, Inc. are classified by the Internal Revenue Service
(the "IRS") as tax-exempt organizations, under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code.
Friends of Liberation Programs, Inc. is classified by the IRS as a tax-exempt organization, under
Section 501(c)(2) of the Internal Revenue Code. Accordingly, no provision for income taxes relating
to the activities of these entities has been made in the accompanying consolidated financial
statements.
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Liberation Programs, Inc. and Associated Organizations
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
June 30, 2019 and 2018
Elmcrest Terrace Supportive Housing, LLC is a limited liability company of which Liberation
Programs, Inc. is the majority member. The company's sole activity is its general partnership
interest in Elmcrest Terrace Limited Partnership. The company has elected to be taxed as a
corporation.
Elmcrest Terrace Limited Partnership (the "Partnership") has elected to be treated as a passthrough entity for income tax purposes and, as such, is not subject to income taxes. Rather, all
items of taxable income, deductions and tax credits are passed through to and are reported by its
owners on their respective income tax returns. The Partnership's federal tax status as a passthrough entity is based on its legal status as a partnership. Accordingly, the Partnership is not
required to take any tax positions in order to qualify as a pass-through entity. The Partnership is
required to file and does file tax returns with the IRS and other taxing authorities. Accordingly, these
consolidated financial statements do not reflect a provision for income taxes and the Partnership
has no other tax positions which must be considered for disclosure.
The Organization accounts for uncertainty in income taxes in accordance with the Income Tax
Topic of the Financial Accounting Standards Board Accounting Standards Codification. The
Organization files federal and state of Connecticut income tax returns, which represent the major
tax jurisdictions of the Organization. Federal and state tax years 2016 through 2018 remain open
for audit under the various statutes of limitations. The Organization does not believe there are any
uncertain tax positions at June 30, 2019 and 2018.
If applicable, the Organization would recognize interest and penalties associated with tax matters
as part of management and general expenses in the consolidated statements of activities and
include accrued interest and penalties in accrued expenses in the consolidated statements of
financial position. The Organization did not recognize any interest and penalties associated with the
tax matters for the years ended June 30, 2019 and 2018.
Cash equivalents
The Organization considers all highly liquid investments with an initial maturity of three months or
less when acquired to be cash equivalents. There were no cash equivalents at June 30, 2019 or
2018.
Investments
The Organization holds investments that consist primarily of U.S Treasury Notes. The Organization
reports investments at their current fair value and reflects any gain or loss in the consolidated
statements of activities. Gains or losses are considered without donor restrictions unless restricted
by donor stipulation or law.
Patient services receivables
Accounts receivable on the consolidated statements of financial position include patient services
receivables. The collection of receivables from third-party payors and patients is the Organization's
primary source of cash for operations and is critical to its operating performance. The primary
collection risks relate to uninsured patient accounts and patient accounts for which the primary
insurance payor has paid, but patient responsibility amounts (deductibles and copayments) remain
outstanding. Patient receivables from third-party payors are carried at a net amount determined by
the original charge for the service provided, less an estimate made for contractual adjustments or
discounts provided to third-party payors.
Receivables due directly from patients are carried at the original charge for the service provided
less discounts provided under the Organization's charity care policy, less amounts covered by third
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party payors and less an estimated allowance for doubtful accounts. Management determines the
allowance for doubtful accounts by identifying troubled accounts and by historical experience
applied to an aging of accounts. The Organization does not charge interest on past due accounts.
Patient receivables are written off against the allowance for doubtful accounts when deemed
uncollectible. Recoveries of receivables previously written off are recorded as a reduction of
provision for uncollectible accounts when received.
Donated services and assets
Generally, a number of volunteers contribute their time to the Organization's program and
supporting services. These services have not been recorded in the accompanying consolidated
financial statements, as they do not meet the criteria for recognition in accordance with accounting
principles generally accepted in the United States of America.
During the years ended June 30, 2019 and 2018, the Organization received goods with an
estimated value of $85,745 and $52,865, respectively. This has been reflected in the "In-kind
contributions". The same amounts are included as expenses in the "In-kind expenses", which will
be the cost for purchasing those goods by the organization.
Property and equipment
Property and equipment are recorded at cost, or in the case of donated assets at estimated fair
value, at date of gift, less accumulated depreciation. Expenditures for maintenance and repairs are
charged to expense as incurred. Depreciation is calculated using the straight-line method over the
estimated useful lives of the assets. The title to certain equipment purchased with government grant
funds is held by the grantor, although the Organization has capitalized and depreciated such
equipment on its books. The Organization capitalizes all purchases of property and equipment
whose cost exceeds $500.
Tax credit monitoring fees
Costs totaling $91,291 relating to obtaining low-income housing tax credits are being amortized on
a straight-line basis over the mandatory 15-year compliance period. Accumulated amortization
totals $30,420 and $24,334 at June 30, 2019 and 2018, respectively. Amortization expense for the
each of the years ended June 30, 2019 and 2018 was $6,086.
Compensated absences
Employees of the Organization are entitled to paid vacations depending on job classification, length
of service, and other factors. The liability for compensated absences at June 30, 2019 and 2018
was $186,334 and $168,355, respectively. Compensated absences are included in the accounts
payable and accrued liabilities caption in the consolidated statements of financial position.
Deferred financing costs
Deferred financing costs, net of accumulated amortization, are reported as a direct deduction from
the face amount of the debt to which such costs relate. Amortization of deferred financing costs is
reported as a component of interest expense and is computed using an imputed interest rate on the
related loan.
Newly adopted accounting standards
During 2019, the Organization adopted the provisions of Accounting Standards Update ("ASU")
2016-14. The provisions improve the usefulness and reduce the complexities of information
provided to donors, grantors, creditors and other users of the financial statements by eliminating the
distinction between resources with permanent restrictions and those with temporary restrictions
from the face of the financial statements. Enhanced disclosures in the notes to the financial
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statements will provide useful information about the nature, amounts and effects of the various
types of donor-imposed restrictions, which often include limits on the purposes for which the
resources can be used as well as the time frame for their use. The guidance also enhances
disclosures for board-designated amounts, composition of net assets without donor restrictions,
liquidity and both the nature and functional classification of expenses. While the adoption of ASU
2016-14 requires net assets to be presented with and without donor restrictions, the ASU had no
effect on the Organization's total net assets.
Functional expenses
The consolidated financial statements report certain categories of expenses that are attributable to
one or more programs, contracts or administrative functions of the organization. Those expenses
include personnel costs (salaries, taxes and benefits) and occupancy costs. Personnel costs are
allocated by employee based on time and effort. Occupancy costs are allocated based on square
footage occupied for a program.
Use of estimates
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted
in the United States of America requires management to make estimates and assumptions that
affect certain reported amounts and disclosures. The Organization regularly assesses these
estimates and, while actual results may differ from these estimates, management believes that
material changes will not occur in the near term.
Subsequent events
Management has reviewed subsequent events through November 21, 2019, which is the date the
consolidated financial statements were approved and available for issuance.
Note 3 - Liquidity
The Organization regularly monitors liquidity required to meet its annual operating needs and other
contractual commitments while also striving to maximize the return on investment of its funds not
required for annual operations. As of June 30, 2019, the Organization has financial assets available
to meet annual operating needs for the 2020 fiscal year as follows:

Cash
Accounts receivable, net
Grants receivable
Pledges and other receivables
Total

$

929,576
404,279
99,216
57,843

$

1,490,914

These financial assets are not subject to any donor or contractual restrictions.
In addition, the Organization has a line of credit available up to $300,000 that can be drawn upon if
necessary to meet operational activities (see Note 8).
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Note 4 - Patient services receivable, net
Included within accounts receivable on the consolidated statements of financial position are patient
services receivable. Patient services receivable, net consist of the following as of June 30:
2019
Medicaid
Private Pay
Commercial
DMHAS-SAGA

2018

$

201,302
110,700
32,714
100,310
445,026
(47,369)

$

243,198
60,169
65,321
77,600
446,288
(46,817)

$

397,657

$

399,471

Less allowance for doubtful accounts

Patient services receivable are reduced by an allowance for doubtful accounts. In evaluating the
collectability of patient services receivable, the Organization analyzes its past history and identifies
trends for each of its major payor sources of revenue to estimate the appropriate allowance for
doubtful accounts and provision for uncollectible accounts. Management regularly reviews data
about these major payor sources of revenue in evaluating the sufficiency of the allowance for
doubtful accounts.
For receivables associated with services provided to patients who have third-party coverage, the
Organization analyzes contractually due amounts and provides an allowance for doubtful accounts
and a provision for uncollectible accounts, if necessary (for example, for expected uncollectible
deductibles and copayments on accounts for which the third-party payor has not yet paid, or for
payors who are known to be having financial difficulties that make the realization of amounts due
unlikely).
For receivables associated with self-pay patients (which includes both patients without insurance
and patients with deductible and copayment balances due for which third-party coverage exists for
part of the bill), the Organization records a provision for uncollectible accounts in the period of
service on the basis of its past experience, which indicates that many patients are unable or
unwilling to pay the portion of their bill for which they are financially responsible. The difference
between the standard rates (or the discounted rates provided by the Organization's policy) and the
amounts actually collected after all reasonable collection efforts have been exhausted is charged
against the allowance for doubtful accounts.
The Organization's allowance for doubtful accounts was 11% and 10%, respectively, of patient
services receivable at June 30, 2019 and 2018.
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Note 5 - Property and equipment
At June 30, 2019 and 2018, property and equipment consisted of the following:
Depreciable lives
Land
Building and improvements
Furniture, fixtures and equipment
Vehicles

N/A
10 - 40 years
3 - 10 years
5 years

2019
$

Less accumulated depreciation
Construction in progress

N/A

Total

$

1,313,168
16,641,442
1,516,833
183,774

2018
$

1,313,168
13,762,173
1,453,231
183,774

19,655,217
(7,032,711)

16,712,346
(6,314,738)

12,622,506
117,131

10,397,608
444,919

12,739,637

$

10,842,527

Construction in progress consists of building improvements and other projects not yet complete as
of the consolidated statements of financial position date. These assets are not placed in service
and, thus, are not depreciable.
Note 6 - Investments
The Organization holds investments that are primarily made up of U.S. Treasury notes which are
considered Level 1 investments. Level 1 investments are investments for which inputs to the
valuation methodology are unadjusted quoted prices for identical assets or liabilities in active
markets that the Organization has the ability to access. The value of the Organization's investments
at June 30, 2019 was $530,672. The Organization had no investments at June 30, 2018.
All investments are financial instruments whose fair value can be readily determined. Investments
are reported at fair value, which includes adjustments for unrealized gains and losses. Unrealized
gains and losses arise from changes in the fair value of investments exclusive of dividend and
interest income recognized but not yet received and exclusive of any write-down of the carrying
amount of investments because of impairment. Unrealized gains and losses are reported as
increases or decreases in net assets without donor restrictions. The Organization's investments are
not encumbered by any restrictions from donors or creditors. The fair value is subject to the risks of
market and economic conditions.
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Note 7 - Long-term notes payable
Mortgage note, net of unamortized debt issuance costs of $30,734
and $34,315 as of June 30, 2019 and 2018, respectively, secured
by property at 115-125 Main Street, Stamford, CT which has an
approximate net book value of $1,015,000. Due in aggregate
monthly installments of principal and interest of $8,217 at an
interest rate of 4.97% through February 2043.

2019

$

1,361,044

2018

$

1,390,259

Vehicle note payable is due in aggregate monthly installments of
principal and interest of $544 at an interest rate of 6% through
February 2020. This note is secured by the vehicle.

4,259

Construction mortgage which allows for draws up to $1,300,000.
Monthly payments of interest only at 4.97% shall be due and
payable on the first date of each month, commencing March 1,
2018 to and including February 1, 2020. Commencing on March 1,
2020, principal and interest shall be paid in equal monthly
installments until the maturity date of February 1, 2045. This
mortgage is secured by the building at 399-419 Mill Hill Avenue in
Bridgeport, Connecticut which has an approximate net book value
of $3,173,000.

1,257,831

Elmcrest Terrace Limited Partnership obtained a loan in the
principal amount of $2,043,320, which bears interest at 1%,
compounded annually and payable at maturity on April 1, 2065,
net of unamortized loan issuance costs of $43,501 and $44,455
as of June 30, 2019 and 2018, respectively. The loan is secured
by the underlying property which has a net book value of
$6,877,000 at June 30, 2019.

2,163,850

2,140,995

Unamortized debt issuance costs
Less current portion

4,786,984
74,235
43,336

3,537,640
78,770
35,477

$

4,669,413

6,386

-

$

3,423,393

The scheduled principal payments for the mortgage and notes payable for the next five years and
thereafter are as follows:
2020
$
43,336
2021
58,782
2022
61,794
2023
64,960
2024
68,121
Thereafter
4,489,991
Total

$
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Note 8 - Line of credit
In January 2018, the Organization obtained a $300,000 line of credit. The line is secured by all
business assets of the Organization. Interest is computed at Prime plus 1% (effective rate - 6.50%
at June 30, 2019). There were no borrowings at June 30, 2019 and June 30, 2018. The line of
credit matures on March 1, 2020.
Note 9 - Leases
The Organization has operating leases for office space and copiers with future minimum annual
rental payments as follows:
2020
2021
2022

$

286,092
231,542
118,932

$

636,566

The leases expire at various times through February 2022. Rent expense under operating leases
for the years ended June 30, 2019 and 2018 was $315,108 and $294,583, respectively.
Note 10 - Employee benefit plan
The Organization sponsors a 401(k) plan for substantially all of its employees. Contributions to the
plan are computed as a percentage of eligible employees' basic compensation. Eligible employees
may make voluntary contributions to the Plan. Employer contributions and administrative costs
charged to expense amounted to $65,649 and $60,716 for the years ended June 30, 2019 and
2018, respectively.
Note 11 - Net assets with donor restrictions
During the year ended June 30, 2017, the Organization received a contribution of $10,000 restricted
for the Bridgeport Wellness Center. This amount was fully released from restriction during the year
ended June 30, 2018 and there were no net assets with donor restrictions for the years ended June
30, 2019 and 2018.
Note 12 - Concentrations
Cash and cash equivalents include all cash balances and all highly liquid investments purchased
with a maturity of three months or less when acquired. There were no cash equivalents at June 30,
2019 or 2018. The Organization places its temporary cash balances with federally-insured financial
institutions. At times, such balances may exceed federally-insured limits.
Note 13 - Commitments and contingencies
The Organization receives a substantial amount of its support from the State of Connecticut
Department of Mental Health and Addiction Services ("DMHAS"). The support from DMHAS
approximated 26% of total revenue and support for both years ended June 30, 2019 and 2018,
respectively. If any significant reduction in the level of this support were to occur, there could be a
significant effect on the ability of the Organization to maintain its programs and activities at their
current levels.
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Liberation Programs, Inc. and Associated Organizations
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
June 30, 2019 and 2018
Grants require the fulfillment of certain conditions as set forth in the grant instrument. Failure to
fulfill the conditions can result in the return of funds to grantors causing unexpended refundable
grants. Grant requirements mandate that a percentage of any surpluses be returned to the grantors.
There were no funds required to be returned to any grantors at June 30, 2019 and 2018.
Additionally, DMHAS places certain restrictions on the disposition of assets purchased with funds
provided by DMHAS.
Elmcrest Terrace Supportive Housing, LLC, as the general partner of Elmcrest Terrace Limited
Partnership, is obligated to fund operating deficits of the Partnership through additional capital
contributions up to $159,000. Operating deficit contributions are payable from cash flow without
interest. The guarantee period begins upon rent up stabilization date, which occurred during 2015,
and is in effect through approximately five years thereafter. There was no requirement to make
additional contributions during 2019 or 2018.
Note 14 - Patient service revenue, net
The Organization recognizes patient service revenue associated with services to patients who have
Medicaid and third-party payor plans on the basis of contractual rates for services rendered.
Patient service revenue, net of contractual allowances and discounts (but before the provision for
uncollectible accounts), recognized in the period from these major payor sources, is as follows:
2019
Medicaid
Private pay
Commercial
DMHAS-SAGA

2018

$

4,201,518
205,216
505,751
1,103,277

$

4,111,083
208,724
416,451
950,800

$

6,015,762

$

5,687,058

Medicaid and other third-party payors are reimbursed to the Organization at the net reimbursement
rates as determined by each program. Reimbursement rates are subject to revisions under the
provisions of reimbursement regulations. Adjustments for such revisions are recognized in the fiscal
year incurred.
Note 15 - Professional liability
The Organization maintains insurance coverage for professional liability on a "claims-made" basis.
The coverage limits are $1,000,000 per claim and $3,000,000 in the aggregate.
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21

9,240,233

Total assets

477,000
803,767
530,672
20,750
-

5,863,107

1,544,937

397,657
99,216
57,843
87,013

903,208

1,832,189
$

$

Total other assets

Other assets
Note receivable
Investment in limited liability company
Investments
Security and other deposits
Tax credit monitoring fees, net of $30,420

Property and equipment, net

Total current assets

Current assets
Cash
Accounts receivable, net of allowance for
uncollectible accounts of $47,369
Grants receivable
Pledges and other receivables
Prepaid expenses

Assets

Liberation
Programs, Inc.
and Associated
Organizations

$

$

7,170,600

261,080

200,209
60,871

6,876,530

32,990

6,622
-

26,368

Elmcrest Terrace
Supportive
Housing, LLC
and Subsidiary

Consolidating Statement of Financial Position
June 30, 2019

Liberation Programs, Inc. and Associated Organizations

$

$

(1,280,767)

(1,280,767)

(477,000)
(803,767)
-

-

-

-

-

Consolidating
eliminations

$

$

15,130,066

812,502

530,672
220,959
60,871

12,739,637

1,577,927

404,279
99,216
57,843
87,013

929,576

Total

22

9,240,233

Total liabilities and net assets/equity

See Independent Auditor's Report.

5,761,667

-

Non-controlling interest

Total net assets/equity

-

7,170,600

4,461,667

3,657,900

803,767

-

5,761,667

2,708,933

2,597,349

111,584

111,584

-

$

$

Elmcrest Terrace
Supportive
Housing, LLC
and Subsidiary

5,761,667

Controlling interest

Net assets/equity
Without donor restrictions
Total Liberation Programs, Inc. and Associated
Organizations net assets

3,478,566

Total liabilities

929,502

43,336
886,166

2,549,064

$

$

Notes payable, net

Total current liabilities

Current liabilities
Notes payable - current portion
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities

Liabilities and Net Assets/Equity

Liberation
Programs, Inc.
and Associated
Organizations

Consolidating Statement of Financial Position
June 30, 2019

Liberation Programs, Inc. and Associated Organizations

$

$

(1,280,767)

(803,767)

-

(803,767)

-

-

(477,000)

(477,000)

-

-

Consolidating
eliminations

$

$

15,130,066

9,419,567

3,657,900

-

5,761,667

5,761,667

5,710,499

4,669,413

1,041,086

43,336
997,750

Total

23

8,113,677

Total assets

477,000
831,778
20,750
-

3,750,381

3,033,768

399,471
133,164
45,773
56,990

2,398,370

1,329,528
$

$

Total other assets

Other assets
Note receivable
Investment in limited partnership
Security and other deposits
Tax credit monitoring fees, net of $24,334

Property and equipment, net

Total current assets

Current assets
Cash
Accounts receivable, net of allowance for
uncollectible accounts of $46,817
Grants receivable
Pledges and other receivables
Prepaid expenses

Assets

Liberation
Programs, Inc.
and Associated
Organizations

$

$

7,411,549

267,084

200,127
66,957

7,092,146

52,319

15,956
9,168

27,195

Elmcrest Terrace
Supportive
Housing, LLC
and Subsidiary

Consolidating Statement of Financial Position
June 30, 2018

Liberation Programs, Inc. and Associated Organizations

$

$

(1,308,778)

(1,308,778)

(477,000)
(831,778)
-

-

-

-

-

Consolidating
Eliminations

$

$

14,216,448

287,834

220,877
66,957

10,842,527

3,086,087

415,427
133,164
45,773
66,158

2,425,565

Total

24

8,113,677

Total liabilities and net assets/equity

See Independent Auditor's Report.

5,948,990

-

Non-controlling interest

Total net assets/equity

-

7,411,549

4,750,169

3,918,391

831,778

-

5,948,990

2,661,380

2,573,540

87,840

87,840

-

$

$

Elmcrest Terrace
Supportive
Housing, LLC
and Subsidiary

5,948,990

Controlling interest

Net assets/equity
Without donor restrictions
Total Liberation Programs, Inc. and
Associated Organizations net assets

2,164,687

Total liabilities

837,834

35,477
802,357

1,326,853

$

$

Notes payable, net

Total current liabilities

Current liabilities
Notes payable - current portion
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities

Liabilities and Net Assets/Equity

Liberation
Programs, Inc.
and Associated
Organizations

Consolidating Statement of Financial Position
June 30, 2018

Liberation Programs, Inc. and Associated Organizations

$

$

(1,308,778)

(831,778)

-

(831,778)

-

-

(477,000)

(477,000)

-

-

Consolidating
Eliminations

$

$

14,216,448

9,867,381

3,918,391

-

5,948,990

5,948,990

4,349,067

3,423,393

925,674

35,477
890,197

Total

Liberation Programs, Inc. and Associated Organizations
Consolidating Statement of Activities
Year Ended June 30, 2019

Revenues without donor restrictions and other support
Program service fees
Provision for uncollectible accounts
Net patient service revenue
DMHAS grant
Other federal and state funding
Municipal grants
United Way contributions
Other contributions

Liberation
Programs, Inc.
and Associated
Organizations

Elmcrest Terrace
Supportive
Housing, LLC
and Subsidiary

$

$

Special events, net of special event costs of direct benefit

In-kind contributions
Rental income
Other income

Total revenues without donor restrictions and other support

6,015,762
(284,903)
5,730,859
2,580,929
374,811
103,137
60,416
147,250
386,756
85,745
88,421
70,726

371,004
3,658

Consolidating
Eliminations
$

(42,000)

Total
$

6,015,762
(284,903)
5,730,859
2,580,929
374,811
103,137
60,416
147,250
386,756
85,745
459,425
32,384

9,629,050

374,662

(42,000)

9,961,712

Expenses
Program services
Fundraising
Management and general
Depreciation

7,478,229
342,908
1,492,882
502,354

403,016
44,537
215,611

(70,011)
-

7,811,234
342,908
1,537,419
717,965

Total expenses

9,816,373

663,164

(70,011)

10,409,526

(288,502)

28,011

Increase (decrease) in net assets without donor restrictions
Changes in net assets

(187,323)
$

(187,323)

See Independent Auditor's Report.
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$

(288,502)

$

28,011

(447,814)
$

(447,814)

Liberation Programs, Inc. and Associated Organizations
Consolidating Statement of Activities
Year Ended June 30, 2018
Liberation
Programs, Inc.
and Associated
Organizations
Revenues without donor restrictions and other support
Program service fees
Provision for uncollectible accounts
Net patient service revenue
DMHAS grant
Other federal and state funding
Municipal grants
United Way contributions
Other contributions

$

Special events, net of special event costs of direct benefit

In-kind contributions
Rental income
Other income
Released from restrictions

Total revenues without donor restrictions and other support

5,687,058
(193,446)
5,493,612
2,571,877
430,805
112,600
41,800
191,442
359,894
52,865
64,529
100,563
10,000

Elmcrest Terrace

Supportive

Housing, LLC
and Subsidiary
$

376,904
3,603
-

Consolidating
eliminations
$

(42,000)
-

Total
$

5,687,058
(193,446)
5,493,612
2,571,877
430,805
112,600
41,800
191,442
359,894
52,865
441,433
62,166
10,000

9,429,987

380,507

(42,000)

9,768,494

Expenses
Program services
Fundraising
Management and general
Depreciation

7,142,585
302,990
1,503,286
284,463

338,794
37,033
215,602

(42,000)
(29)
-

7,439,379
302,990
1,540,290
500,065

Total expenses

9,233,324

591,429

(42,029)

9,782,724

Increase (decrease) in net assets without donor restrictions

196,663

Changes in net assets with donor restrictions
Contributions

(10,000)

-

-

(10,000)

Changes in net assets with donor restrictions

(10,000)

-

-

(10,000)

Changes in net assets

$

186,663

See Independent Auditor's Report.
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(210,922)

$

(210,922)

29

$

29

(14,230)

$

(24,230)

Net assets/equity, June 30, 2017

$

$

5,761,667

(187,323)

5,948,990

196,663

-

5,752,327

See Independent Auditor's Report.

Net assets/equity, June 30, 2019

Changes in net assets

Net assets/equity, June 30, 2018

Changes in net assets

Capital contributions

Without donor
restrictions

$

$

-

-

-

(10,000)

-

10,000

With donor
restrictions

$

$

5,761,667

(187,323)

5,948,990

186,663

-

5,762,327

Total

Liberation Programs, Inc. and Associated Organizations

$

$

803,767

(28,011)

831,778

(29)

-

831,807

Without donor
restrictions

Elmcrest Terrace
Supportive
Housing, LLC

$

$

27

810,545

2,997

807,548

(28)

(24,231)

831,807

Without donor
restrictions

$

$

3,651,122

(291,499)

3,942,621

(210,894)

-

4,153,515

Without donor
restrictions

Elmcrest Terrace Limited Partnership
controlling
non controlling

$

$

-

4,461,667

(288,502)

4,750,169

(210,922)

(24,231)

4,985,322

Without donor
restrictions

Total
Elmcrest Terrace
Limited
Partnership

Consolidating Statements of Changes in Net Assets
Years Ended June 30, 2019 and 2018

$

$

Liberation Programs, Inc. and Associated Organizations

29

(803,767)

28,011

(831,778)

-

(831,807)

Consolidating
eliminations

$

$

-

4,461,667

(288,502)

4,750,169

(210,922)

(24,231)

4,985,322

Total

Elmcrest Terrace
Supportive
Housing, LLC
and Subsidiary

$

$

29

(803,767)

28,011

(831,778)

-

(831,807)

Consolidating
eliminations

$

$

9,419,567

(447,814)

9,867,381

(24,230)

(24,231)

9,915,842

Total

NAME

OCCUPATION

1.

Frank S.K. Appah, Jr., MD, PhD

2.

John P. Bassler – VICE CHAIR
Wife: Sally Bassler

St. Vincent’s Medical Center
Unit Chief of Psychiatric Inpatient
Korn/Ferry International, NY
Managing Director (retired)

3.

Laura Beck
Husband: Scott Beck

Cummings & Lockwood LLC/Principal,
Chair of Private Clients Group

Wayne Cafran - CHAIR
Wife: Dorothy Cafran
Forrest Close
Wife: Nicole H. Volavka
Roberta Cohen - SECRETARY
Husband: Alan Cohen
Stephen Fogarty
Wife: Denise Fogarty
Mort Lowenthal,
Wife: Eleanor Lowenthal
Allison (Ali) Milne
Husband: Douglas Milne
Dennis Monson - TREASURER
Wife: Donna Marie Monson

KPMG LLP
Principal, Healthcare Advisory Practice
Merrill Lynch Global Wealth & Investment Mgmt
Financial Advisor
The Delphos Herald, Inc.
Vice President
Colgate Palmolive
VP Chief Ethics & Compliance Officer (Retired)
Wertheim & Co.,
Partner (retired)

11.

David M. Morosan

Cohen and Wolf, P.C.

12.

Kwame Moses

Registered Representative

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

13.
14.

Patricia Muldowney
Husband: Jim Holec
Sallyan Pelletier,
Husband: Stephen Pelletier

15.

Cini Shaw

16.

Brigitte Van Den Houte

Realtor
CPA, (retired)

Finance Executive
Zenko Consulting,
Marketing Consultant, (retired)
Executive Director of Programming
and Integrative Services
The Lighthouse/Recovery 365
Private Practice

Liberation Programs Inc.
Minutes of Board Meeting
September 25, 2019
Pursuant to notice, the Board of Directors of Liberation Programs Inc. (LPI or the Agency) held its
regularly scheduled meeting on Wednesday, September 25, 2019 at the Agency’s Norwalk
headquarters at 129 Glover Avenue. Present were Wayne Cafran, Board Chair, John Bassler, Vice
Chair, Steve Fogarty, Allison Milne, Kwame Moses, Cini Shaw, Brigitte Van Den Houte, Mort
Lowenthal, Sallyan Pelletier and Forrest Close.
Present via telephone were Roberta Cohen, Secretary, Dennis Monson, Treasurer and Patricia
Muldowney.
Absent were Laura Beck and David Morosan.
In attendance from LPI were: John Hamilton, President/CEO; Dr. Bonni Hopkins, Chief Operating and
Innovation Officer; Omar Garro, CFO; Maggie Young, Chief Recovery Officer; and Joanne
Montgomery, Chief Clinical Officer.
Mr. Cafran presided. He called the meeting to order at approximately 5:30 pm and declared that a
quorum was present.
The agenda for the meeting was approved.
The minutes from the June 26, 2019 board Annual Meeting were approved.
Mr. Cafran thanked everyone for their attendance and began his remarks with a discussion of the many
positive developments that have occurred recently with respect to the Agency, its staff and its
operations. His comments concerning the recent ribbon-cutting event at the Pelletier Wellness Center
in Bridgeport, which led to a general discussion among Board members who had attended. LPI
received a good deal of media coverage and the event also afforded the opportunity to showcase the
new MAT Van, which will permit delivery of clinical services to clients throughout the Stamford area.
Mr. Cafran noted that Board membership is currently at the minimum level required by the Bylaws and
requested that all Board members seek to identify prospective new Board members that they can refer
to the Nominating Committee for vetting. He also noted that Board members had recently received an
email informing them that during fiscal 2020, management and the Board would be undertaking a
project to review and update the Agency’s long-range Strategic Plan and asking for volunteers to join a
Strategic Planning Committee that is being formed to lead that effort on behalf of the full Board.
Brigitte Van Den Houte indicated that she knew a woman who was very experienced in acting as a
facilitator for such projects and offered to inquire if she would be interested in or available to act in
that capacity for LPI’s project. It was agreed that she should make the inquiry and report her response
back to Mr. Cafran.
Mr. Cafran noted that under the Bylaws, the Board needed to authorize the creation of an ad hoc
committee such as the contemplated Strategic Planning Committee and requested a motion to do so.
Upon motion duly made and seconded, the Board unanimously approved the creation of a Strategic
Planning Committee to lead the development of a new Strategic Plan for the Agency.
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Mr. Cafran asked management what they were planning to do to make sure LPI received its share of
any monies coming to the State of Connecticut or the local governments in our service area as a result
of the recently-announced settlement with Purdue Pharma. Mr. Hamilton described a number of
possible ways in which LPI might be able to obtain additional funding and used this topic as a segue to
his CEO report. After briefly revisiting the subject of the Strategic Planning project, he provided an
update of discussions to enter into an arrangement with Stamford Hospital that would enable LPI to
place a licensed Mental Health Professional and a Recovery Coach in an outpatient mental health
facility at a Stamford Hospital location on Long Ridge Road. He indicated that although the final
details have not been agreed upon, management at Stamford Hospital is very enthusiastic about the
prospect of such a strategic alliance.
Mr. Hamilton next described the very positive response LPI is receiving from its new MAT Van and
discussed plans for placing it in service on October 1. The Van represents one of the ways LPI is
tapping into additional funding available to DHMAS to treat opioid addiction in Connecticut. He
indicated that he is hopeful that, after demonstrating the success of this new treatment capability in
Stamford, DHMAS might be willing to provide funding for a similar vehicle in Bridgeport.
Steve Fogarty reminded Board members that a key strategy of the existing Strategic Plan was seeking
to expand the market for the Agency’s services by adding new demographic groups to the
organization’s client base. He asked management if they were tracking changes in the client base and
how the Van and the Stamford Hospital alliance might contribute to such changes. John Hamilton
stated his belief that a number of the Agency’s new initiatives, including these two, would lead to more
clients with private healthcare coverage in the future, but he indicated that at the present time
management is not capturing information that would enable him to answer that question with
specificity.
John Hamilton also commented on the success of the ribbon-cutting event in Bridgeport and thanked
all those who were able to participate. He then asked Ms. Young to update the Board on its staff’s
participation in activities around Recovery Month. She reported that Agency personnel have
participated in events in New Canaan, Milford, Bridgeport, Westport, Hartford and New York; as well
as a recovery walk and recovery events with Stamford and Norwalk Hospitals.
Dennis Monson asked Omar Garro to provide the Board with a brief update on financial operating
results for the first two months of the new fiscal year. Omar began by noting that, whereas in recent
years, he has had to report that DHMAS had informed him that they would be reducing their funding
as a result of budget pressures, DHMAS recently informed him that this year they are going to give
back approximately $100,000 of funding that they withheld in fiscal 2018. In addition, DHMAS has
provide all of the funding needed to acquire and equip the MAT Van and to fund its estimated
operating costs for 12 months. Neither of these sources of funding was known or included in the FY20
budget.
Mr. Garro indicated that the Agency has achieved a small profit and is ahead of budget for the first two
months of FY20. Although 1st and 3rd party revenues are behind budget, they are approximately
$100,000 ahead of what the Agency achieved in the first months of the prior year. Revenues from
Liberation House are significantly behind budget, primarily because LPI has not yet received final
approval from the State for a program that, when approved, will allow the Agency to bill for five beds
at daily rates more than twice what currently is allowed by Medicaid for a lower level of service. IOP
revenues also are behind budget because sessions are not full. However, management believes that the
planned offering of IOP sessions at night will increase participation from among clients who work
during the day and, therefore, cannot attend sessions currently offered. Offsetting these revenue
2

shortfalls are increased MAT revenues at Stamford, and especially at Bridgeport. New clients coming
to receive MAT at the Wellness Center has surpassed the expected amount.
Mr. Bassler led a discussion of LPI’s recent development efforts. He indicated that the Agency has
significantly increased the number of grant requests, including a request to the federal Substance
Abuse and Mental Health Administration (SAMSHA), which, if successful, would provide LPI with an
additional $330,000 per year for three years.
Mr. Bassler noted that he attended and Mr. Hamilton emceed a recovery celebration at MITCHELLS
of Westport where the mayors of Westport, New Canaan and Danbury also were present. The
Development Committee and management are looking to get an early start on organizing this year’s
Spirit of Hope event and, in that regard, he noted that the 2020 SOH has been confirmed with
Woodway Country Club for June 4th. He suggested that possible SOH honorees for this year might be
Bill Mitchell from the private sector and Senator Chris Murphy from government.
A list of proposed membership for Standing Committees of the Board for FY20 had been provided to
all Board members prior to the meeting. Ms. Milne reminded Board members that, under the Bylaws,
the Board is required to approve membership on the Finance Committee, the Audit Committee and the
Nominating Committee (except that the Chairs of the Finance Committee and the Nominating
Committee were already elected to those positions at the Annual Meeting in June). Therefore, she
asked the Board to approve the proposed membership for those three committees. Upon motions duly
made and seconded, the Board unanimously approved the appointment of Kwame Moses and Sallyan
Pelletier to the Finance Committee, John Bassler and Kwame Moses to the Nominating Committee and
Patti Muldowney, Forrest Close and Kwame Moses to the Audit Committee, with Ms. Muldowney
serving as Chair.
Also distributed to Board members in advance of the meeting was a CV for Dr. Frank Appah who has
agreed to join the LPI Board. Ms. Milne then led a discussion of the Nominating Committee’s vetting
process for Dr. Appah application and the reasons for the Committee’s recommendation that he should
be elected to the Board. Other Board members and members of management familiar with Dr. Appah
spoke highly of his professional activities and his commitment to helping those dealing with addiction
and mental health issues. At the conclusion of this discussion, Ms. Milne nominated Dr. Appah for
election to the LPI Board. The Board then unanimously elected Dr. Appah to the Board for a term to
end at the end of the Agency’s Annual Meeting next June.
Ms. Van Den Houte indicated that she would like to retire from membership on the Development
Committee. She will continue to focus her work on the Program Committee. The Board agreed with
this request and thanked her for her prior service.
Mr. Hamilton informed the Board that Elaine Osowski has recently resigned from her position in the
Development Department. He indicated that he would be undertaking a search to replace her.
Mr. Cafran thanked management for their participation in the meeting and excused them. The Board
then went into executive session. The meeting adjourned at approximately 7:10 pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Roberta Cohen, Secretary
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POLICY: HR-101 - EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
PURPOSE:
The Agency is committed to creating and maintaining a diverse work force. It is
believed that only by utilizing the skills and talents of a variety of individuals can the
Agency continue to provide quality substance misuse services.
SCOPE:
The policy applies to all employees and potential employers of the Agency.
POLICY AND PROCEDURE:
1. EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY (EEO)
a. Liberation Programs, Inc. provides equal employment opportunities
for all employees and applicants for employment without regard to
race, color, creed, religion, sex, sexual orientation, national origin,
ancestry, citizenship status, ace, disability, veteran status, and
marital status, or any other legally protested characteristic in
accordance with applicable federal laws. In addition, Liberation
Programs, Inc. complies with all applicable state and local laws
governing nondiscrimination of employment. This police applies to
all terms and conditions of employment, including, but not limited
to hiring, placement, promotion, termination, layoff, recall, transfer,
leave of absence, compensation, and professional training.
2. NONDISCRIMINATION AGAINST, AND ACCOMODATION OF,
INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES
a. Liberation Programs, Inc. complies with the Americans with
Disabilities Act and applicable state and local laws providing for
nondiscrimination in employment against qualified individuals with
disabilities. Liberation Programs, Inc. also provides reasonable
accommodation for such individuals in accordance with these laws.
It is the policy of Liberation Programs, Inc. to ensure that qualified
individuals with disabilities be treated in a nondiscriminatory
manner in the pre-employment process and that employees with
disabilities are treated in a nondiscriminatory manner in all terms,
conditions, and privileges of employment.
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3. NONDISCRIMINATION AGAINST, AND ACCOMODATION OF, INDIVIDUALS WITH
DISABILITIES
a. Liberation Programs, Inc. complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act and applicable
state and local laws providing for nondiscrimination in employment against qualified
individuals with disabilities. Liberation Programs, Inc. also provides reasonable
accommodation for such individuals in accordance with these laws. It is the policy of
Liberation Programs, Inc. to ensure that qualified individuals with disabilities be treated in a
nondiscriminatory manner in the pre-employment process and that employees with
disabilities are treated in a nondiscriminatory manner in all terms, conditions, and privileges
of employment. All employees have a role in the Agency’s equal opportunity commitment.
They are responsible for treating their co-workers, other Agency employees, clients, and
stakeholders with respect.
b. All supervisory personnel are expected to be familiar with and support the Agency’s
policies. This includes:
i. Support the principals of policies through all their personal decisions including
recruitment, promotions, transfers, compensation, training, and other employee
programs.
ii. Inform their staff, on a continued basis, about the Agency’s policies.
iii. Be sensitive to problems which have been identified or which may develop within
their area of responsibility.
iv. Consult with Human Resources on any problems or potential problems within their
area of responsibility.
v. Refer any inquiries, such as inquiries from regulatory agencies, directly to Human
Resources.
c. Human Resources is responsible for monitoring the administration of this policy and for
periodically reviewing it to assure that the policy continues to confirm to all relevant laws
and regulations.
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Liberation Programs, Inc. – Language Access Plan
Norwalk CDBG: Vocational Training and Financial Planning
for Women in Substance Use Treatment
Services Provided
Liberation Programs provides a variety of programs that include two long-term
residential substance abuse treatment programs, one for men and one for
mothers with children; outpatient counseling; medication maintenance; special
services for persons living with HIV/AIDS and older adults; permanent
supportive housing, and our Education, Prevention and Wellness program.
Target Populations
The Vocational Trainer and Financial Planner will be available to all Recoverees
at the Families in Recovery Program (FIRP), an inpatient treatment program for
women. Often, after release from inpatient treatment, those in treatment do not
have vocational experience or any in-depth financial knowledge, and those who
do frequently report better outcomes in sustained recovery.
Purpose of Plan
The purpose of this Language Access Plan is to provide guidance and
appropriate procedures to ensure that any participants in vocational and financial
training who are either Spanish speaking or Spanish is their primary language
benefit from case management services through either oral translations or
translated materials. The goal is for each tenant to be able to participate in
meetings and continue to improve their lives and the lives of their children.
Providing Meaningful Access to LEP Persons
All forms, program materials and handbooks for case management services are
translated into Spanish as needed. Specifically, Liberation plans on hiring a
Vocational Trainer with ability to speak both English and Spanish.
Procedures for Providing Oral Language Service
For instances where outside presenters or instructors come into the program to
provide information or instruction, or if a meeting with another service provider
takes place, Liberation Programs employs personnel who both speak and write
Spanish who could assist in oral translation if requested. The
same process applies to any written documentation from an outside provider that
may not be available in Spanish.

⁺
⁺
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Procedures for Providing Written Translations of Written Documents
Notice of Right to Receive Free Oral Interpretations of Written Documents
Literature regarding overall services provided by Liberation Programs is
available in English and Spanish printed versions and it is also available on the
Liberation website. Any request for translation of a written document can be
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supplied within a short period of time orally and in written form. These documents can be
translated at LPI’s Norwalk headquarters, where there are several on-site personnel who both
speak and write Spanish. Liberation employs bilingual staff in all program areas and the request
could be transferred to any available staff member.
Evaluation and Revision
This plan will be evaluated and revisited after each encounter with a Spanish-speaking client to
determine if any gaps have been identified or if additional steps are necessary to ensure all
clients are getting the full impact of the treatment services offered. Any evaluation materials that
may be utilized will be translated and prepared in advance.
Staff Training
The Vocational Trainer will be briefed and trained on the individual details of the plan by the
Chief Innovation & Operating Officer and when necessary, it will be reviewed in conjunction
with the Chief Clinical Officer.
Language Access Coordinator
The agency’s language access coordinator will be the Chief Innovation & Operating Officer,
Bonni Hopkins PhD. She can be reached at bonni.hopkins@liberationprograms.org. Her
responsibilities include:
• Ensuring program information is readily available in Spanish
• Ensuring outgoing phone messages are in English and Spanish
• The translation of key materials are completed in a timely manner and are accurate
• Assimilation of data collection, analysis and reporting is complete
⁺
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Application

01205 - PY46 CDBG
01240 - Malta House Residential and Partnering Success Programs: From Homeless to Housing Secure
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
Status:

Under Review

Submitted Date:

01/22/2020 11:16 AM

Primary Contact
Carey

Name:*
Salutation

First Name

Email:

cdougherty@maltahouse.org

Address:

5 Prowitt Street

Dougherty
Middle Name

Last Name

Address Line 2
Address Line 3

*

Phone:*

Norwalk

Connecticut

06855

City

State/Province

Postal Code/Zip

203-857-0088
Phone

Fax:

203-857-0018

Title:

Executive Director

Organization Information
Name:

Malta House

Organization Type:

Not-for-Profit 501(c)(3)

Organization Website:
Address:
Address Line 2
Address Line 3

5 Prowitt Street

Ext.

City*

Phone:

Norwalk

Connecticut

06855

City

State/Province

Postal Code/Zip

203-857-0088

Ext.
Fax:

203-857-0018

Organization's Staff Capacity
What year was the organization founded?

1998

Number of clients served per year (all programs):

148

Number of employees (full and part-time):

7

Does the organization have a personnel policy manual with an
affirmative action plan and grievance procedure?

Yes

Malta House, Inc. opened its doors in 1998 with the
goal of addressing the needs of single, homeless
pregnant and parenting women and their children.
The founders of Malta House recognized that there
were far too many single mothers in our community
who have never lived in a stable, safe and nurturing
home. Malta House has served over 600 homeless
mothers, their babies and toddlers. Malta House is
the only maternity group home for pregnant women
over 18 in Connecticut.

Explain your organization's track record with projects of similar
scope and scale. If your organization has not implemented a
project of this scale before, justify why it is equipped to do so
now. (1400 characters or less)

There are over 65 homeless shelters in Connecticut
that accommodate 1,486 individuals, 290 families
and 550 children; 2,370 people in total. We are one
of only two sheltering services dedicated to
pregnant women and the only service dedicated to
women over the age of 18 in Connecticut. Others
will accept pregnant women, but they must leave
after the child is born and her stay is limited to a
maximum of 90 days. Malta House Inc. does not
limit the time a woman and her infant may reside
with us and provide wrap around services
imperative to the health and wellbeing of pregnant
mothers and their infants.

Since 1998, Malta House has helped 318 mothers,
344 babies, and provided 7,714 nights of shelter.
By the end of 2020, Malta House plans to move
into our new home, which will expand the number
of mothers and their babies we shelter, and allow
us to offer more services to our residents, and
community clients.
Household Information Sheet (HIS) Collection
To download the Household Information Sheet (HIS) in English please click here. To download the Household Information Sheet (HIS) in
Spanish please click here.
To download the PY45 NOFA please click here.

Organizations receiving CDBG funding are required to obtain a
Household Information Sheet (HIS) from each program
beneficiary (except for projects providing an Area Benefit).
How/when do you plan to do this? (1050 characters or less)

Clients will be given a HIS during the intake
process to complete. The information will then be
recorded into Malta House?s client database for
easier access and reporting. The original HIS will
be filed with the client's other information.

Public Service Proposals ONLY:

Carey Dougherty, Executive Director, 3 years.
Carey is a nonprofit professional whose experience
includes serving as Director of Development for
Recovery Network of Programs, a behavioral
healthcare agency in Bridgeport, CT, as well as
founding and serving as Executive Director of Her
Haven, a nonprofit that designs trauma-informed
spaces of healing and hope for women and families
in need.

What qualifications and/or training do your service providers
have, related to the proposed programming? Please include job
title, years of experience, education and minimum qualifications.
(1050 characters or less)

Jasmin Noel, Director of Case Management, 1
year. Jasmin is a Social Services professional who
rejoined Malta House as Case Manager in
February 2019. Jasmin is a graduate of Western
Connecticut State University, where she received a
B.A. in Psychology.

Shavon Wright, House & Program Manager, 10
years. Shavon comes with several years of
managerial experience in both the for-profit and
non-profit sectors, working with The Sheraton
Stamford Hotel and The Conservative Synagogue
of Westport.

Valerie Vincent, Mental Health Counselor, 1 year.
Valerie received her Master?s degree in Marriage
and Family Therapy in May 2018 from Fairfield
University.
Housing, Non-Housing and Public Facilities Proposals ONLY:
What does it mean to manage a facility project financed in part by CDBG funds? This document describes most (but not all) of the required
steps in the management process. Please review it carefully and let us know if you have any questions or concerns about your ability to
manage the project. To download the Subcontract and Facilities Required Tasks and Documentation check list please click here.

How do you plan to manage the proposed facility project?

Organization's Financial Capacity
Has the organization received CDBG funding before?

No

Please provide the organization's 9-digit DUNS number.

968986690

What is your current operating budget?

$948,720.00

Please list your organization's top five funding sources and
amounts over the past year. (1050 characters or less)

Events - $514,000.00; Grants - $145,650.00; Direct
Mailing Donations - $140,000.00; General
Needs/Unsolicited Donations - $75,000.00; Parish
Speaking Donations - $35,000.00

CDBG financial assistance is provided as a reimbursement for
costs already expended. Does your organization have the
financial capacity to pay for project/program costs up front?

Yes

Totals
Total Cost of Project

$948,720.00

Amount of Request

$50,000.00

If after saving this form, the information below does not equal 0.00, then please go back and edit your answers to "Total Cost of Project,"
"Amount of Request" and/or your budget numbers below so that they are consistent.
Total Cost

$0.00

Total Requested

$0.00

Budget Activity
Line Item

Request

Match*

In-Kind

Total

Awarded
Amount

Personnel
Services

$50,000.00

$490,756.00

$0.00

$540,756.00

$50,000.00

Subcontracts
(costs associated
with architectural
designs,
engineering,
contractors and
consultants)

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Other (travel,
marketing, general
supplies, etc)

$0.00

$407,964.00

$0.00

$407,964.00

$0.00

$50,000.00

$898,720.00

$0.00

$948,720.00

Totals

Sources of Match Funding
Row

(Expected) Source of
Match Funding

Amount

Source 1

FoundationsCorporati
ons

$145,650.00 No

Source 2

Individuals

$215,000.00 No

Source 3

SpecialEvents

$514,000.00 No

Source 4

Other

Totals

Match Funds
Secured?

Date Match Funds
Will be Secured

$60,600.00 No
$935,250.00

Comments
Comments (1040 characters or less)

Housing, Non-Housing and Public Facilities Proposals ONLY:
Project budgets should be based upon recent and responsible construction estimates. "Recent and responsible" estimates are those prepared
within the last six months by qualified architects or engineers, rehabilitation or code enforcement specialists, contractors or experienced
building managers. **Applicants should be aware that such projects are covered under the Davis-Bacon Act (prevailing wages) and should
develop budgets accordingly.**
The recent and responsible estimate should be uploaded in the "Required Attachments" form of this application. All projects selected for
funding are required to be publicly bid to determine actual project costs.
Applicants are responsible for obtaining their own architectural and engineering resources.
Any physical development project receiving or expending at least $100,000 in federal funding (including CDBG funding) will be subject to the
Section 3 provisions set forth by HUD.
Do you, the applicant organization, understand the above
information? (If you have questions, please contact Lori Ellyn
Guttman (lguttman@norwalkct.org) prior to submitting your
application.)

Yes

General Project Information - Project Summary
Summary Statement
This statement will be provided to Norwalk's elected officials recommending applications for funding and provided to HUD if the proposal is
funded. In 700 characters or less, please use complete sentences and succinctly describe the proposed activity, including the proposed number
of Norwalk beneficiaries (only Norwalk residents are eligible beneficiaries).

Project Summary

Pregnant mothers begin their journey with Malta
through our Residential Program. While in the
program, mothers receive supportive case
management, food supplementation, baby supplies,
job training and education, as well as access to onsite, no-cost childcare. Our mothers have received
little to no prior mother mentoring, our programs
model behaviors to help them raise their children.

(700 characters or less)

Our Partnering Success Program provides services
to mothers post-residency through our Case
Managers. Mothers receive ongoing support for the
continuing issues that face low-income, single
mothers which may include housing assistance,
food and baby supplies and education assistance
for both moms and toddlers.
Collaborative Effort
Is this application submitted by a partnership of multiple
organizations?

No

If yes, then please delineate the role of each partner, identify the
organization which will serve as lead administrator and fiduciary
of CDBG Program funds, clearly identify the uses of CDBG funds
and describes the process for implementing those services
provided by the partnership.
(1750 characters or less)

Program / Project Location
What is the geographic target area for your proposed project?
(select one)

Citywide

The following link may be helpful in identifying your census tract(s). Click here

Census Tract(s)

0432 (LMI Tract), 0433 (LMI Tract), 0434 (LMI Tract), 0437
(LMI Tract), 0438 (LMI Tract), 0440 (LMI Tract), 0441 (LMI
Tract), 0442 (LMI Tract), 0444 (LMI Tract), 0445 (LMI Tract)

Project Location (street address)

139 West Rocks Road

*

Norwalk

Connecticut

6851

City

State

Zip

Program / Project Information
Please refer to page 13 in the PY45 NOFA to determine the appropriate funding category. To download the PY45 NOFA please click here.
Funding Category:

Public Service Projects

What is the activity's purpose? (HUD asks which, if any, of the
listed purposes fit each project. It is OK if none of them fit your
proposed project. Please select any/all that apply.)

Help the homeless

This project / program proposes to assist...

N/A

Will the project / program be accessible to persons with
disabilities (including mobility, visual, speech and aural
impairments)?

Yes

Will the project / program be accessible to persons with limited
English proficiency?

Yes

CDBG Project Information
Consistency with the Consolidated Plan (ConPlan)
Please reference page 6 of the NOFA for assistance with the following questions. To download the PY46 NOFA please click here.
The selected Priority Need should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the
NOFA
What Priority Need is addressed by this activity?

Increase Available Social Services

The selected Goal should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the NOFA
What ConPlan Goal does this activity address?

Basic Services - High Priority

The selected Goal Matrix Code Definition should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on
page 7 of the NOFA.
Please refer to "Appendix A: CDBG Matrix Codes" to determine the appropriate Goal Matrix Code Definition for your project.
What Goal Matrix Code Definition best describes the proposed
activity?

Operating costs of Homeless and HIV/AIDS patients programs
(03T)

The selected Matrix Code should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the
NOFA and defined in Appendix A.
What Matrix Code corresponds to the selected Goal Matrix Code
Definition?

03T

Objectives, Accomplishments and Outcomes
National Objective:

LMC

Please select the appropriate Accomplishment Type for your activitys identified Matrix Code Definition by referencing Appendix C.
Accomplishment Type:

People

Please select the appropriate CDBG Objective Measurement as defined on page 16 of the NOFA. (select one)
CDBG Objective Measurement

Create suitable living environment

Please select the appropriate CDBG Outcome Measurement as defined on page 16 of the NOFA. (select one)
CDBG Outcome Measurement

Availability/Accessibility

Beneficiary Information
"Area Benefit" is defined on page 15 of the NOFA.
Does this activity propose providing an Area Benefit?

Yes

Please reference this document when answering the following question regarding the percent of program beneficiaries who are expected to
have low or moderate income (LMI).
Percent of Beneficiaries who qualify as LMI (Low/Moderate
Income)

100.0%

The project's accomplishment type was identified previously in this application by referencing Appendix C.
Number of Proposed Beneficiaries per the identified
Accomplishment Type (only Norwalk residents are eligible
beneficiaries):

80

Dollars per beneficiary

$625.00

Project/Program Implementation
Project / Program Implementation Schedule
Please list the 5 most important steps for implementing your project / program and when they would be initiated during the July through June
program year. (50 characters or less per step)

Step 1*

Step 2*

Step 3*

Step 4*

How ready are you?

1st Quarter: July 1 September 30, 2nd Quarter:
Mother enters into Residential October 1 - December 31, 3rd
Services
Quarter: January 1 - March
31, 4th Quarter: April 1 - June
30

1st Quarter: July 1 September 30, 2nd Quarter:
Mother receives services and October 1 - December 31, 3rd
finds secure housing
Quarter: January 1 - March
31, 4th Quarter: April 1 - June
30

Mother moves to our
Partnering Success program

1st Quarter: July 1 September 30, 2nd Quarter:
October 1 - December 31, 3rd
Quarter: January 1 - March
31, 4th Quarter: April 1 - June
30

Case Managers continue to
offer support to Mothers

1st Quarter: July 1 September 30, 2nd Quarter:
October 1 - December 31, 3rd
Quarter: January 1 - March
31, 4th Quarter: April 1 - June
30

Assuming CDBG funding was in place, how soon could you
implement the first step on your list?

Ready (could begin in 0-3 months)

How many months do you anticipate the project / program
needing/taking from start to finish?

12

Conflict of Interest
Pursuant to Title 24, §570.611 of the Code of Federal Regulations, no persons who exercise any functions or responsibilities with respect to
HUD-funded activities, or who are in a position to participate in the decision making process or gain inside information with regard to such
activities, may obtain a financial interest or benefit from a HUD-funded activity, or have a financial interest, including compensation, in any
contract, subcontract or agreement with respect to a HUD-funded activity, or with respect to the proceeds of a HUD-funded activity, either for
themselves or those with whom they have business or immediate family ties, during their tenure or for one year after.
HUD defines family ties as the spouse, parent (including stepparent), child (including stepchild), brother, sister (including stepbrother or
stepsister), grandparent, grandchild, and in-laws of a covered person, regardless of whether the relation is by blood, marriage or adoption.
Please select those members of Norwalk's Common Council who
may have a conflict of interest with the proposed organization
and/or proposed activity.

No Conflict

The identification of a Council member(s) does not automatically disqualify your application.

Required Attachments

Attachment

Description

REQUIRED: Copy of
summary statement
from Audited Financial
Statement or Annual
Report for the most
recent fiscal year.

Financial Statements for MH Financial
the year ending
Statments_6-30-2019
06/30/2019.
(Signed) (1).pdf

REQUIRED: Current
501(c)3 Certification,
Business License, or
similar document

501(c)3 Letter

501 tax exempt
letter.PDF

REQUIRED: List of
Board of Directors

Board of Directors List
as of 07/01/2019.

Board of Directors as of
2.8 MB
7.1.19.pdf

pdf

Malta House November
2019 Bd meeting
2.8 MB
Minutes.pdf

pdf

REQUIRED: Minutes
Board Meeting Minutes
from last board meeting from 11/11/2019.
REQUIRED: Equal
Opportunity/NonDiscrimination
statement on Agency
letterhead

File Name

Equal Opportunity/Non- MH Equal Op_NonD
Discrimination Policy
Policy.pdf

File Size

Type

2.8 MB

pdf

2.8 MB

PDF

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Statement
on Agency letterhead
identifying the means by
which your organization Language Access Plan
will serve persons who
are not proficient in
English.

MH Language Access
Plan.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Current
Current Year Budget
Operating Budget lined
line up with Previous
up with Previous Year's
Year Budget
Operating Budget

Malta House Budget FY
2.8 MB
'19-'20 vs FY '18-'19.pdf

pdf

Commitment Letters for
Secured Match Funding
(when applicable)

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Recent
and Responsible Project
Estimate

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Building
Management Plan

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Two
Photos of the Subject
Property (please
convert to PDF prior to
uploading)

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES:
Owner's Statement of
Approval and Contact
Information (when
applicable)

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES:
Lease for Site of
Renovations (when
applicable)

2.8 MB

Statement of Agreement
Signed:*

Carey Dougherty

01/21/2020

Please type the name

Date

Name:

Carey Dougherty

Title:

Executive Director

Agency/Org:

Malta House, Inc.

Malta House
Board of Directors
Name
Anne Altieri
John L. Altieri, Jr.
Christopher Bell
Rudy Costello
Sharon Feighery
Christine Hussey
Dan Krenicki, Jr.
W. Mele Orendorf
Michael O'Rourke
Kimberley Petrone
Heather Ribellino
Rev. Msgr. William Scheyd
Rev. Miroslaw Stachurski
Daniel Tomaselli
Brian Tremblay

Board Status
Board Member
Vice Chair
Board Member
Board Member
Board Member
Board Member
Treasurer
Director Emieritus
Board Member
Chair
Board Secretary
Board Member
Board Member
Board Member
Board Member

Affiliations
Trial Lawyer & Partner at Boutin & Altieri
Co‐Founder, President & Executive Director, Good Counsel
Division Vice President, Beam Global Spirits & Wine
KAF Manufacturing Company
Chris Hussey Real Estate
CitiBank
Founder & Sr. Partner, Franklin Management Advisory Group LLC
Founder, Malta House and President, Oppenheimer & Co.
Board Chair, Chamber of Commerce of the Greater Norwalk Area
Volunteer
Pastor, St. Aloysius Parish
Pastor, St. Thomas the Apostle Parish
Executive Vice President & Partner, Berkshire Fairfield

Malta House Inc. Minutes: November 11, 2019
Board members in attendance (Members underscored): John Altieri, Chris Bell, Hope Carter,
Sharon Feighery (via phone), Dan Krenicki (via phone), Michael O’Rourke, Kim Petrone, Heather
Ribellino, Msgr Scheyd, Dan Tomaselli, Brian Tremblay (via phone), Director Emeritus: Orendorf,
Board members absent: Anne Altieri, Rudy Costello, Chris Hussey, Fr. Mirek, Darlene Young
Staff members in attendance: Carey Dougherty; Jasmine Noel; Valerie Vincent
The meeting began at 7:05 p.m. with an opening prayer.
Agenda Items/Summary of Discussion
1. Approve the September 9, 2019 Board Meeting Minutes
The minutes from the September 9, 2019 meeting were approved with no changes
noted.
2. Program Report
Jasmine Noel reviewed her written report. She and the staff have worked on a revised
Dating Policy for the house which was presented. The staff is looking at ways to support
mothers who are arriving from other countries, as well as expanding programs that will
add to the success of the other mothers. Valerie Vincent updated on her progress and
also proposed that there needs to be consideration to a paid clinical position on staff.
3. Executive Director Report
Carey Dougherty reviewed her written report and responded to questions. Carey also
presented the need to hire a Development Director. The motion was made that Malta
House search for and hire a Development Director and the motion passed unanimously.
4. Update on MH2 Matters
John Altieri reviewed his written report and updated that zoning sign off had been
received today.
5. Update on Capital Campaign
Written report from Steier Group was reviewed. Steier Group is finishing their
contracted time on sight and an extension keeps Shannon on sight through December.
6. Development Matters
Carey Dougherty reviewed the activities that were noted in her report. The gala was
mentioned will the task of everyone thinking how to keep costs down.

7. Treasurer’s Report/Financial Matters
Dan Krenicki reviewed his written report and answered any questions that arose. The
990 is being prepared and will be sent to all to review shortly. It was also noted that the
non-purpose loan has been paid down.
A motion was made to approve the Financial Statements for year end June 30, 2019 and
this motion was passed unanimously.
8. Governance Matters and Other Business
Kim reviewed her written report and a discussion was had regarding possible new Board
members.
9. Executive Session
Salary and Bonus considerations for Carey Dougherty were discussed and approved.
The Malta House board meeting was adjourned at 8:52 p.m. The next board meeting is set for
January 13, 2020 at 7:00 p.m.
Heather P. Ribellino
Malta House Secretary

Malta House, Inc.
Profit & Loss Budget Overview
Current FY vs Previous FY
Budget
Jul '19 - Jun '20
Income
Total 43200 · Events
Total 43465 * General Needs/Unsolicited
Total 43495 · Parish Speaking Donations
Total 43600 · Grants
Total 46400 · Other Income
Total 46410 · Direct Mailing
Total 47200 · Program Income
Total Income

514,000.00
75,000.00
35,000.00
145,650.00
5,000.00
140,000.00
25,600.00
940,250.00

Expense
Total 60900 · Business Expenses
Total 61100 · Client Support Services Expense
Total 62000 · Education Expenses (Resident)
Total 62100 · Contract Services
Total 62800 · Occupany - Facilities and Equip
Total 62840 · Equip Rental and Maintenance
Total 63500 · Partnering Success Expense
Total 64000 · Office & Other Expense
Total 65000 · Operating Expenses
Total 65300 · General & Admin Exp
Total 66000 · Compensation Expenses
Total 67000 · Fundraising Events Expense
Total Exense
Net (Loss) Income

150.00
12,650.00
9,000.00
53,800.00
101,808.00
10,566.00
27,960.00
3,804.00
32,728.00
17,298.00
540,756.00
138,200.00
948,720.00
(8,470.00)

Jul '18 - Jun '19

322,500.00
217,500.00
30,000.00
148,500.00
25,000.00
255,000.00
7,800.00
1,006,300.00

100.00
2,710.00
1,425.00
21,600.00
93,330.00
13,280.00
25,000.00
5,500.00
222,380.00
16,184.00
479,060.00
47,725.00
928,294.00
78,006.00

Application

01205 - PY46 CDBG
01226 - Employment First Job Placement Program
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
Status:

Under Review

Submitted Date:

01/21/2020 1:30 PM

Primary Contact
Name:*

Ms.

Michele

Salutation

First Name

Conderino
Middle Name

Email:

mconderino@opendoorshelter.org

Address:

4 Merritt Street

Last Name

Address Line 2
Address Line 3

*

Phone:*

Norwalk

Connecticut

06854

City

State/Province

Postal Code/Zip

203-866-1057

111

Phone

Ext.

Fax:
Title:

Executive Director

Organization Information
Name:

Open Door Shelter

Organization Type:

Not-for-Profit 501(c)(3)

Organization Website:
Address:
Address Line 2
Address Line 3

4 Merritt Street

City*

Phone:

Norwalk

Connecticut

06854

City

State/Province

Postal Code/Zip

203-866-1057

Ext.
Fax:

Organization's Staff Capacity
What year was the organization founded?

1983

Number of clients served per year (all programs):

1200

Number of employees (full and part-time):

48

Does the organization have a personnel policy manual with an
affirmative action plan and grievance procedure?

Yes

Explain your organization's track record with projects of similar
scope and scale. If your organization has not implemented a
project of this scale before, justify why it is equipped to do so
now. (1400 characters or less)

Open Doors formerly offered basic job training
within its shelter and referrals to other organizations
all located outside the region. In November of 2017,
Open Doors opened the Smilow Life Center, 1/2
block from the shelter and embedded in a low
income community. Since the opening of the Job
Training and Education Center on the first floor of
the Smilow Life Center, more than 600 individuals
have come through the doors taking classes in
OSHA 10, Retail Service Training and other
classes.

Household Information Sheet (HIS) Collection
To download the Household Information Sheet (HIS) in English please click here. To download the Household Information Sheet (HIS) in
Spanish please click here.
To download the PY45 NOFA please click here.
Organizations receiving CDBG funding are required to obtain a
Household Information Sheet (HIS) from each program
beneficiary (except for projects providing an Area Benefit).
How/when do you plan to do this? (1050 characters or less)

Public Service Proposals ONLY:

This project provides an Area Benefit

What qualifications and/or training do your service providers
have, related to the proposed programming? Please include job
title, years of experience, education and minimum qualifications.
(1050 characters or less)

In the Smilow Life Center's Job Training and
Education Center's first two years of operation,
more than 600 people have taken classes at the
Smilow Life Center in order to learn new skills or
build on their strengths. After completing certificate
programs like construction safety courses OSHA 10
and OSHA 30, peer counseling and other health
careers, students have been connected with
employment opportunities in the field and started
new careers.

In the last year, the Shelter developed a
partnership with Career Resources to implement a
job placement program using the nationallyrecognized Employment First model.
Housing, Non-Housing and Public Facilities Proposals ONLY:
What does it mean to manage a facility project financed in part by CDBG funds? This document describes most (but not all) of the required
steps in the management process. Please review it carefully and let us know if you have any questions or concerns about your ability to
manage the project. To download the Subcontract and Facilities Required Tasks and Documentation check list please click here.
How do you plan to manage the proposed facility project?

In-House Staff Member

Organization's Financial Capacity
Has the organization received CDBG funding before?

Yes

Please provide the organization's 9-digit DUNS number.

602041162

What is your current operating budget?

$3,816,334.00

Direct Contributions - 1,322,622
Revenue from Programs - 832,440
Please list your organization's top five funding sources and
amounts over the past year. (1050 characters or less)

Government Grants - 665,063
Special Events - 450,000
Non-Government Grants - 334,148

CDBG financial assistance is provided as a reimbursement for
costs already expended. Does your organization have the
financial capacity to pay for project/program costs up front?

Yes

Totals
Total Cost of Project

$0.00

Amount of Request

$0.00

If after saving this form, the information below does not equal 0.00, then please go back and edit your answers to "Total Cost of Project,"
"Amount of Request" and/or your budget numbers below so that they are consistent.
Total Cost

$105,000.00

Total Requested

$35,000.00

Budget Activity
Line Item

Request

Match*

In-Kind

Total

Awarded
Amount

Personnel
Services

$35,000.00

$10,000.00

$0.00

$45,000.00

$35,000.00

Subcontracts
(costs associated
with architectural
designs,
engineering,
contractors and
consultants)

$0.00

$60,000.00

$0.00

$60,000.00

$0.00

Other (travel,
marketing, general
supplies, etc)

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$35,000.00

$70,000.00

$0.00

$105,000.00

Totals

Sources of Match Funding
Row

(Expected) Source of
Match Funding

Source 1

Individuals

$20,000.00 Yes

Source 2

FoundationsCorporati
ons

$30,000.00 No

Source 3

SpecialEvents

$20,000.00 Yes

Source 4
Totals

Comments

Amount

$0.00
$70,000.00

Match Funds
Secured?

Date Match Funds
Will be Secured

8/1/2020

Comments (1040 characters or less)

Housing, Non-Housing and Public Facilities Proposals ONLY:
Project budgets should be based upon recent and responsible construction estimates. "Recent and responsible" estimates are those prepared
within the last six months by qualified architects or engineers, rehabilitation or code enforcement specialists, contractors or experienced
building managers. **Applicants should be aware that such projects are covered under the Davis-Bacon Act (prevailing wages) and should
develop budgets accordingly.**
The recent and responsible estimate should be uploaded in the "Required Attachments" form of this application. All projects selected for
funding are required to be publicly bid to determine actual project costs.
Applicants are responsible for obtaining their own architectural and engineering resources.
Any physical development project receiving or expending at least $100,000 in federal funding (including CDBG funding) will be subject to the
Section 3 provisions set forth by HUD.
Do you, the applicant organization, understand the above
information? (If you have questions, please contact Lori Ellyn
Guttman (lguttman@norwalkct.org) prior to submitting your
application.)

Yes

General Project Information - Project Summary
Summary Statement
This statement will be provided to Norwalk's elected officials recommending applications for funding and provided to HUD if the proposal is
funded. In 700 characters or less, please use complete sentences and succinctly describe the proposed activity, including the proposed number
of Norwalk beneficiaries (only Norwalk residents are eligible beneficiaries).

Project Summary
(700 characters or less)

An enhancement of our Changing Lives Through
Living Wage Jobs initiative, the Employment First
Job Placement Program increases communitybased, integrated employment opportunities for
individuals with significant disabilities, including
those that are homeless.
This initiative is part of a national movement called
Employment First, a 'best practices' framework for
systems change that is centered on the premise
that all citizens, including individuals with significant
disabilities, are capable of full participation in
integrated employment and community life.

Collaborative Effort
Is this application submitted by a partnership of multiple
organizations?

Yes

If yes, then please delineate the role of each partner, identify the
organization which will serve as lead administrator and fiduciary
of CDBG Program funds, clearly identify the uses of CDBG funds
and describes the process for implementing those services
provided by the partnership.
(1750 characters or less)

Open Doors will serve as lead administrative
agency and fiduciary of CDBG program funds. The
funds obtained from CDBG will be used to fund the
job placement specialist specifically to work with
Norwalk residents.

This project is a collaborative effort with Career
Resources Inc. and other organizations in or
around Norwalk. These collaborative efforts will
help give homeless and low income individuals the
training, support and skills they need to find and
maintain employment and economic independence.

Program / Project Location
What is the geographic target area for your proposed project?
(select one)

South Norwalk

The following link may be helpful in identifying your census tract(s). Click here
Census Tract(s)

0441 (LMI Tract)

Project Location (street address)

55 Chestnut Street

*

Norwalk

Connecticut

6854

City

State

Zip

Program / Project Information
Please refer to page 13 in the PY45 NOFA to determine the appropriate funding category. To download the PY45 NOFA please click here.
Funding Category:

Public Service Projects

What is the activity's purpose? (HUD asks which, if any, of the
listed purposes fit each project. It is OK if none of them fit your
proposed project. Please select any/all that apply.)

Help prevent homelessness, Help the homeless, Help those
with disabilities

This project / program proposes to assist...

N/A

Will the project / program be accessible to persons with
disabilities (including mobility, visual, speech and aural
impairments)?

Yes

Will the project / program be accessible to persons with limited
English proficiency?

Yes

CDBG Project Information
Consistency with the Consolidated Plan (ConPlan)
Please reference page 6 of the NOFA for assistance with the following questions. To download the PY46 NOFA please click here.
The selected Priority Need should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the
NOFA

What Priority Need is addressed by this activity?

Expand Economic Opportunities, Increase Available Social
Services

The selected Goal should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the NOFA
What ConPlan Goal does this activity address?

Employment Training

The selected Goal Matrix Code Definition should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on
page 7 of the NOFA.
Please refer to "Appendix A: CDBG Matrix Codes" to determine the appropriate Goal Matrix Code Definition for your project.
What Goal Matrix Code Definition best describes the proposed
activity?

Employment training (05H)

The selected Matrix Code should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the
NOFA and defined in Appendix A.
What Matrix Code corresponds to the selected Goal Matrix Code
Definition?

05H

Objectives, Accomplishments and Outcomes
National Objective:

LMA

Please select the appropriate Accomplishment Type for your activitys identified Matrix Code Definition by referencing Appendix C.
Accomplishment Type:

People

Please select the appropriate CDBG Objective Measurement as defined on page 16 of the NOFA. (select one)
CDBG Objective Measurement

Create economic opportunities

Please select the appropriate CDBG Outcome Measurement as defined on page 16 of the NOFA. (select one)
CDBG Outcome Measurement

Availability/Accessibility

Beneficiary Information
"Area Benefit" is defined on page 15 of the NOFA.
Does this activity propose providing an Area Benefit?

Yes

Please reference this document when answering the following question regarding the percent of program beneficiaries who are expected to
have low or moderate income (LMI).
Percent of Beneficiaries who qualify as LMI (Low/Moderate
Income)

100.0%

The project's accomplishment type was identified previously in this application by referencing Appendix C.
Number of Proposed Beneficiaries per the identified
Accomplishment Type (only Norwalk residents are eligible
beneficiaries):

500

Dollars per beneficiary

$0.00

Project/Program Implementation
Project / Program Implementation Schedule
Please list the 5 most important steps for implementing your project / program and when they would be initiated during the July through June
program year. (50 characters or less per step)

Step 1*

Step 2*

Step 3*

Step 4*

Develop training
schedules/recruit/place
students

1st Quarter: July 1 September 30

Connections to employers

2nd Quarter: October 1 December 31

Place participants in jobs

3rd Quarter: January 1 March 31

Conduct follow-up and
evaluation

4th Quarter: April 1 - June 30

How ready are you?
Assuming CDBG funding was in place, how soon could you
implement the first step on your list?

Ready (could begin in 0-3 months)

How many months do you anticipate the project / program
needing/taking from start to finish?
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Conflict of Interest
Pursuant to Title 24, §570.611 of the Code of Federal Regulations, no persons who exercise any functions or responsibilities with respect to
HUD-funded activities, or who are in a position to participate in the decision making process or gain inside information with regard to such
activities, may obtain a financial interest or benefit from a HUD-funded activity, or have a financial interest, including compensation, in any
contract, subcontract or agreement with respect to a HUD-funded activity, or with respect to the proceeds of a HUD-funded activity, either for
themselves or those with whom they have business or immediate family ties, during their tenure or for one year after.
HUD defines family ties as the spouse, parent (including stepparent), child (including stepchild), brother, sister (including stepbrother or
stepsister), grandparent, grandchild, and in-laws of a covered person, regardless of whether the relation is by blood, marriage or adoption.
Please select those members of Norwalk's Common Council who
may have a conflict of interest with the proposed organization
and/or proposed activity.

No Conflict

The identification of a Council member(s) does not automatically disqualify your application.

Required Attachments

Attachment

Description

File Name

File Size

Type

REQUIRED: Copy of
summary statement
from Audited Financial
Statement or Annual
Report for the most
recent fiscal year.

FY19 Audit

FY19 Audit.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Current
501(c)3 Certification,
Business License, or
similar document

501c3

IRS 501c3 Letter.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: List of
Board of Directors

Board List

20 Board List with
Affiliations.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Minutes
Board Meeting Minutes
from last board meeting

Board Minutes
November 2019.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Equal
Opportunity/NonDiscrimination
statement on Agency
letterhead

Equal Opportunity
Standards 1-2019.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

Non English Speaking
Services 1-2019.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Current
Operating Budget lined
FY 19 and FY20 budget 19 and 20 budget.pdf
up with Previous Year's
Operating Budget

2.8 MB

pdf

Commitment Letters for
Secured Match Funding
(when applicable)

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Recent
and Responsible Project
Estimate

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Building
Management Plan

2.8 MB

Equal Opportunity

REQUIRED: Statement
on Agency letterhead
identifying the means by
which your organization Non-English
will serve persons who
are not proficient in
English.

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Two
Photos of the Subject
Property (please
convert to PDF prior to
uploading)

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES:
Owner's Statement of
Approval and Contact
Information (when
applicable)

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES:
Lease for Site of
Renovations (when
applicable)

2.8 MB

Statement of Agreement
Signed:*

Michele Conderino

01/21/2020

Please type the name

Date

Name:

Michele Conderino

Title:

Executive Director

Agency/Org:

The Open Door Shelter
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Independent Auditors’ Report
Board of Directors
The Open Door Shelter, Inc.
Norwalk, Connecticut
Report on the Financial Statements
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of The Open Door Shelter, Inc. (Open Doors), which
comprise the statements of financial position as of June 30, 2019, and the related statements of activities and
changes in net assets, functional expenses, and cash flows for the year then ended, and the related notes to the
financial statements.
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the
design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation
of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditors’ Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits. We conducted
our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and the
standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the
Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to
obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the
financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of
the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those
risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to Open Doors’ preparation and fair
presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of Open Doors’ internal
control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of
accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as
well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our
audit opinion.
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Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial
position of Open Doors as of June 30, 2019, and the changes in its net assets and its cash flows for the year
then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.
Emphasis of Matter
As discussed in Note 1 to the financial statements, Open Doors adopted Accounting Standards Update (ASU)
No. 2016-14 “Presentation of Financial Statements of Not-for-Profit Entities” Topic (958). Our opinion is not
modified with respect to this matter.
Other Matters
Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the financial statements as a whole. The
schedule of program services expenses is presented for purposes of additional analysis and is not a required
part of the financial statements. Such information is the responsibility of management and was derived from
and relates directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the financial statements.
The information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the financial statements
and certain additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such information directly to the
underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the financial statements or to the financial statements
themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the
United States of America. In our opinion, the information is fairly stated, in all material respects, in relation to
the financial statements as a whole.
Report on Summarized Comparative Information
We have previously audited Open Doors’ 2018 financial statements, and we expressed an unmodified audit
opinion on those audited financial statements in our report dated December 20, 2018. In our opinion, the
summarized comparative information presented herein as of and for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2018 is
consistent, in all material respects, with the audited financial statements from which it has been derived.
Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards
In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated December 18, 2019
on our consideration of Open Doors’ internal control over financial reporting and on our tests of its
compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements and other matters.
The purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over financial reporting
and compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on internal control over financial
reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with
Government Auditing Standards in considering Open Doors’ internal control over financial reporting and
compliance.

December 18, 2019
Shelton, Connecticut
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THE OPEN DOOR SHELTER, INC.
STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL POSITION
2019
Assets
Current assets:
Cash and cash equivalents
Restricted cash
Contributions and grants receivable, net
Current portion of pledges receivable
Prepaid expenses and other
Total current assets
Contributions and grants receivable, net
of current portion
Pledges receivable, net of current portion
Property and equipment, net
Total Assets
Liabilities and Net Assets
Current liabilities:
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Current portion of long-term debt
Tenants' security deposits
Total current liabilities
Long-term debt, net of current portion
Total Liabilities
Commitments (Note 4)
Net Assets
Without donor restrictions:
Undesignated
Net investment in property and equipment
Board designated funds
Total without donor restrictions
With donor with restrictions
Total Net Assets
Total Liabilities and Net Assets

$

June 30,

2,124,376
1,411,212
552,890
96,333
60,009
4,244,820

$

2018

1,330,376
1,026,190
1,349,417
59,700
66,570
3,832,253

40,000
33,333
10,427,851
$ 14,746,004

40,000
9,681,424
$ 13,553,677

$

$

444,035
48,766
61,571
554,372
1,367,732
1,922,104

766,924
9,011,353
1,300,000
11,078,277
1,745,623
12,823,900
$ 14,746,004

See notes to financial statements.

202,164
40,844
52,350
295,358
1,265,416
1,560,774

1,146,869
8,375,164
1,000,000
10,522,033
1,470,870
11,992,903
$ 13,553,677
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THE OPEN DOOR SHELTER, INC.
STATEMENTS OF ACTIVITIES AND CHANGES IN NET ASSETS
Year Ended June 30,
2019

Public support and revenue:
Government grants and contracts
Contributions
In-kind contributions
Program services revenue
Rental income
Special events, net of direct donor
benefit of $89,948 and $99,251
Interest and other income
Net assets released from restrictions
Total public support and revenue
Expenses:
Program services
Management and general
Fundraising
Total expenses
Change in net assets
Net assets, beginning
Net assets, ending

Without
Donor
Restrictions

With Donor
Restrictions

$

$

669,907
997,761
463,329
90,145
598,394
523,077
46,844
1,212,193
4,601,650

3,135,190
485,781
424,435
4,045,406
556,244
10,522,033
$ 11,078,277

260,457
1,226,489

(1,212,193)
274,753

274,753
1,470,870
$ 1,745,623

See notes to financial statements.

2018

Total

Summarized
Total

930,364
2,224,250
463,329
90,145
598,394

$ 3,604,263
1,951,413
722,196
48,332
385,993

523,077
46,844

1,058,218
11,062

4,876,403

7,781,477

3,135,190
485,781
424,435
4,045,406
830,997
11,992,903
$ 12,823,900

2,974,726
216,332
358,454
3,549,512
4,231,965
7,760,938
$ 11,992,903

$

4

5

Other Than Personnel Costs
Food costs
Office and other supplies
Telephone
Professional fees
Training and conferences
Utilities
Outside Computer Service
Marketing
Maintenance and repair
Insurance
Transportation
Mortgage and other interest
Real estate taxes
Publishing and printing
Registration, bank, and other fees
Program Expenses
Other expenses
Total Other Than Personnel Costs
Total Expenses Before Depreciation
Depreciation
Total Expenses

Personnel
Salaries
Payroll taxes
Health and workers' compensation insurance
Hiring and other employment related
Retirement plan
Total Personnel Costs

109,533
47,531
228
81,117
50,856
13,773
43,531
76,458
312
1,348
26,579
48,033
1,205,915
2,731,956
403,234
$ 3,135,190

570,725
25,317
25,190
85,384

$ 1,205,858
88,131
153,572
18,527
59,953
1,526,041

Program
Services

$

$

21,850
4,765
19,503
127,545
424,435

35

5,534
73,127
485,781

116,725
63,559
688
81,117
56,755
14,330
43,531
76,458
22,197
6,113
26,579
73,070
1,406,587
3,642,172
403,234
$ 4,045,406

570,725
27,873
25,599
201,268

$ 1,776,632
128,239
217,049
27,521
86,144
2,235,585

Total

Program
Services

727,795
26,088
15,632
57,288
1,904
96,392
48,928
4,335
54,319
45,504
9,267
71,760
61,217
1,844
23,342
25,309
82,797
1,353,721
2,701,223
273,503
$ 2,974,726

$ 1,047,582
72,944
161,205
6,272
59,499
1,347,502

See notes to financial statements.

$ 424,435

199
326

5,700
231

485,781

3,813
10,758
460

1,620
299
63,952

$ 230,232
15,555
33,723
3,566
13,814
296,890

3,379
5,270

936
110
51,932

340,542
24,553
29,754
5,428
12,377
412,654

Year Ended June 30, 2019
Management
and
General
Fundraising

STATEMENTS OF FUNCTIONAL EXPENSES

THE OPEN DOOR SHELTER, INC.

$

$

216,332

358,454

5,668
132,057
358,454

13,953
41,047
216,332

727

3,796

2,118
114
54,002
180
1,946

178,168
14,601
28,443
56
5,129
226,397

48,264
15,242

$

$

12

19,715
1,009

2,240

601
107
3,410

8,282
175,285

141,884
11,627
13,492

Year Ended June 30, 2018
Management
and
General
Fundraising

727,795
28,807
15,853
114,700
2,084
100,578
48,928
8,131
54,319
65,946
10,276
71,760
61,217
50,108
38,596
25,309
102,418
1,526,825
3,276,009
273,503
$ 3,549,512

$ 1,367,634
99,172
203,140
6,328
72,910
1,749,184

Total

THE OPEN DOOR SHELTER, INC.
STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
Year Ended June 30,
2019
2018
Cash flows from operating activities:
Change in net assets
Adjustments to reconcile change in net assets to
net cash provided by operating activities:
Allowance for doubtful accounts and pledges
Depreciation and amortization
In-kind donation of property and equipment
Change in operating assets and liabilities:
Contributions and grants receivable
Pledges receivable
Prepaid expenses and other
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Tenants' security deposits
Net cash provided by operating activities
Cash flows from investing activities:
Purchases of property and equipment
Net cash used in investing activities
Cash flows from financing activities:
Repayment of long-term debt
Proceeds from issuance of long-term debt
Net cash (used in) provided by financing activities
Net change in cash, cash equivalents and restricted cash
Cash, cash equivalents and restricted cash, beginning
Cash, cash equivalents and restricted cash, ending

$

$

830,997

$

4,231,965

(105)
403,234

(32,988)
273,503
(59,500)

763,632
(36,966)
6,561
48,782
9,221
2,025,356

181,623
439,700
(138)
1,051
26,221
5,061,437

(956,572)
(956,572)

(5,207,270)
(5,207,270)

(839,762)
950,000
110,238
1,179,022
2,356,566
3,535,588

(526,820)
495,000
(31,820)
(177,653)
2,534,219
2,356,566

$

6
See notes to financial statements.

THE OPEN DOOR SHELTER, INC.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Years Ended June 30, 2019 and 2018
1.

Summary of significant accounting policies:
Nature of operations:
The Open Door Shelter, Inc. (Open Doors) is a not-for-profit organization established in 1984.
Open Doors’ mission is to effectively address the causes and complexities of the homeless and
working poor by providing shelter, food, clothing, case management services, treatment
services, transitional planning for short and long term goals, subsidized housing, education,
employment and a path towards independence and success.
The core strategy at Open Doors begins with satisfying the basic human needs of food, clothing
and shelter. The organization provides case management counseling to identify the challenges
faced by each individual and family. The Organization supports and connects disadvantaged
people to resources and services that address their health, mental health, addiction, and
employment issues. Through intensive case management and spiritual support, the Organization
helps the impoverished and homeless achieve a level of security and well-being that allows
them to experience personal responsibility and eventually become contributing members of
society.
Open Doors provides the following services:
Sheltering – Open Doors provides shelter nightly at its facility located at 4 Merritt Street,
Norwalk CT. The case management services team provides assistance to individuals, including
children, through counseling, crisis intervention, goal planning, referrals to community support
services, financial management, use of guest telephones and computers, and also provides
access to food, shelter, shower and laundry facilities to help them move from crisis to stability
and a home.
Nutrition - Open Doors operates the Manna House kitchen which serves hot meals three times a
day and a food pantry which provides boxed food and canned goods to low income individuals
and families. More than 77,000 hot meals were served or an average of 212 meals a day. In
addition, the shelter pantry provided more than 202,000 meals to individuals living in poverty.
Housing - Open Doors operates a number of apartment units, providing supportive and
affordable housing to those who are working and earning an income but unable to afford
standard rents in the area.
Job Training - Open Doors also offers job training and educational opportunities including
financial workshops, OSHA certification and health certificate programs.
7

THE OPEN DOOR SHELTER, INC.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Years Ended June 30, 2019 and 2018
1.

Summary of significant accounting policies (continued):
Basis of accounting:
The financial statements of Open Doors are presented on the accrual basis; accordingly, public
support and revenue is recognized when pledges are enforceable or when earned and expenses
are recognized when incurred.
The financial statements include certain prior year summarized comparative information in total
but not by net asset class. Such information does not include sufficient detail to constitute a
presentation in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of
America. Accordingly, such information should be read in conjunction with Open Doors’
financial statements for the year ended June 30, 2018, from which the summarized information
was derived.
Use of estimates:
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally
accepted in the United States of America requires management to make estimates and
assumptions that affect certain reported amounts and disclosures. Accordingly, actual results
could vary from the estimates and assumptions used.
Cash and cash equivalents:
Open Doors considers all highly liquid debt instruments with a maturity of three months or less
at the time of purchase to be cash equivalents. From time to time, Open Doors has cash in the
bank in excess of federal deposit insurance limits. Open Doors has not experienced any losses
to date and believes it is not exposed to any significant credit risk on cash and cash equivalents.
Restricted cash:
Restricted cash consists of funds held for specific purposes whose use is limited by donor
imposed time and/or purpose restrictions.
Property and equipment:
Open Doors records property and equipment at cost, or if received by donation, at estimated fair
value at the time such items are received. Property and equipment with a cost or fair value in
excess of $2,500 with a useful life in excess of one year are capitalized. Major repairs and
replacements that extend the useful life of property are similarly capitalized. Expenditures for
repairs and maintenance are charged to expense as incurred. Buildings and equipment are
depreciated using the straight-line method over their useful lives which range from three to
forty years.
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THE OPEN DOOR SHELTER, INC.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Years Ended June 30, 2019 and 2018
1.

Summary of significant accounting policies (continued):
Basis of presentation:
The financial statement presentation is in accordance with Financial Accounting Standards
Board (FASB) Accounting Standard Codification (ASC) No. 958 (ASC 958-205), “Not for
Profit Entities, Presentation of Financial Statements”. Under ASC 958, Open Doors is required
to report information regarding its financial position and activities based upon the existence or
absence of donor-imposed restrictions limiting the use of the contributed assets. Accordingly,
the net assets of Open Doors and changes therein are classified as follows:
Net assets without donor restriction – Net assets without donor restriction are available for
use at the discretion of the Board of Directors (Board) and/or management for general operating
purposes. As of June 30, 2019 and 2018, the Board has designated $500,000 as an operating
reserve to protect Open Doors from the effects of an economic downturn and $800,000 as a
building reserve for emergency building needs or opportunities. Board designated funds may be
spent only with specific Board authorization.
Net assets with donor restriction – Net assets with donor restrictions consists of assets whose
use is limited by donor imposed time and/or purpose restrictions.
Open Doors Shelter reports gifts of cash and other assets as revenue with donor restrictions if
they are received with donor stipulations that limit the use of the donated assets. When a donor
restriction expires, that is, when a stipulated time restriction ends or purpose restriction is
accomplished, the net assets are reclassified as net assets without donor restriction and reported
in the statement of activities as net assets released from restriction.
Revenue recognition:
Contributions and grants:
Contributions are recognized when a donor makes a promise to give that is, in substance,
unconditional. Grants from federal, state and other sources are recognized as revenue when
the related expenditures are incurred or revenue otherwise earned. Contributions and grants
that are restricted by the donor are reported as net assets with donor restriction. When a
donor restriction expires, that is when a stipulated time restriction ends or purpose restriction
is accomplished, net assets with donor restriction are reclassified to net assets without donor
restriction and reported in the statement of activities as net assets released from restrictions.
Contributions received whose restrictions are met in the same period are presented with net
assets without donor restrictions.
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THE OPEN DOOR SHELTER, INC.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Years Ended June 30, 2019 and 2018
1.

Summary of significant accounting policies (continued):
Revenue recognition (continued):
Contributions and grants (continued):
Open Doors monitors the creditworthiness of donors and has established an allowance for
amounts that may become uncollectible in the future based on current economic trends,
historical payment and bad debt write-off experience, and any specific donor related
collection issues. Management has established an allowance of $2,900 and $10,000 at June
30, 2019 and 2018, respectively.
Pledges receivable:
Pledges receivable are recorded in accordance with ASC 958-605, “Not for Profit Entities,
Revenue Recognition”, which requires an organization to record such promises to give as
revenue when the pledge is deemed to be unconditional. Accordingly, conditional pledges are
recognized as revenue only when the conditions on which they depend are substantially met
and the pledges become unconditional, or the contributions are received. Pledges are
recorded at net realizable value if expected to be collected within one year, and at net present
value if expected to be collected beyond one year. Unconditional pledges are classified as net
assets without donor restriction.
Open Doors monitors the creditworthiness of donors and has established an allowance for
amounts that may become uncollectible in the future based on current economic trends,
historical payment and bad debt write-off experience, and any specific donor related
collection issues. Management has established an allowance of $7,000 at June 30, 2019.
In-kind contributions:
Donations of meals and other non-cash contributions, certain services and property and
equipment, are recorded as contributions at their estimated fair value on the date of the
donation. A substantial number of volunteers have also donated their time to Open Doors’
program services and fund-raising activities. No amounts have been reflected in the financial
statements for donated services of volunteers that do not meet the criteria for recognition in
the financial statements under accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of
America. See Note 8.
Rental income:
Residential leases at Open Doors’ eight properties generally have terms of one year or less.
Open Doors’ commercial health center lease expires in September 2023. Rental income is
recognized when payment is due pursuant to the terms of the leases.
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THE OPEN DOOR SHELTER, INC.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Years Ended June 30, 2019 and 2018
1.

Summary of significant accounting policies (continued):
Bond funds:
Open Doors received bond funds for renovations and improvements of $260,457 for the year
ended June 30, 2019. If the property is not utilized by Open Doors, the bond funds will have to
be repaid. The repayment is made in an amount equal to the amount of the bond less 10% for
each full year of the 10 year period that the location was utilized. Bond funds and the
unamortized balance of the bonds are recorded as net assets with donor restrictions. See Note 7.
Functional expenses:
Open Doors allocates its expenses on a functional basis among its program and support
services. The statement of functional expenses presents expenses by function and natural
classification. Expenses directly attributable to a specific functional area are reported as
expenses of those functional areas while indirect costs that benefit multiple functional areas
have been allocated based on job function, time allocation, estimates made by management and
square footage for utilities, telephone and insurance expense.
Income taxes:
Open Doors is exempt from federal tax under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code.
In addition, Open Doors qualifies for the charitable contribution deduction under Section
170(b)(1)(a) and has been classified as an organization that is not a private foundation. Open
Doors’ conclusions regarding uncertain tax positions may be subject to review and adjustment
at a later date based on ongoing analysis of tax laws, regulations and interpretations, as well as
other factors. Generally, federal and state authorities may examine Open Doors’ informational
tax returns for the three years from date of filing. Consequently, income tax returns for years
prior to 2015 are no longer subject to examination by taxing authorities.
Accounting pronouncements adopted:
In August 2016, the FASB issued ASU 2016-14, “Presentation of Financial Statements of Notfor-Profit Entities” Topic (958). The ASU amends the current reporting model for nonprofit
organizations and enhances their required disclosures. The major changes include: (a) requiring
the presentation of only two classes of net assets now entitled “net assets without donor
restrictions” and “net assets with donor restrictions”, (b) modifying the presentation of
underwater endowment funds and related disclosures, (c) requiring the use of the placed in
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THE OPEN DOOR SHELTER, INC.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Years Ended June 30, 2019 and 2018
1.

Summary of significant accounting policies (continued):
Accounting pronouncements adopted (continued):
service approach to recognize the expirations of restrictions on gifts used to acquire or construct
long-lived assets absent explicit donor stipulations otherwise, (d) requiring that all nonprofits
present an analysis of expenses by function and nature in either the statement of activities, a
separate statement, or in the notes and disclose a summary of the allocation method used to
allocate costs, (e) requiring the disclosure of qualitative and quantitative information regarding
liquidity and availability of resources, (f) presenting investment return net of external and direct
internal investment expenses, and (g) modifying other financial statement reporting requirements
and disclosures intended to increase the usefulness of nonprofit financial statements. In addition,
ASU 2016-14 removes the requirement that not-for-profit entities that chose to prepare the
statement of cash flows using the direct method must also present a reconciliation of the change
in net assets to net cash provided by (used in) operating activities.
ASU 2016-14 is effective for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2017 and, accordingly,
Open Doors has adopted this pronouncement for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2018. Open
Doors has opted to not disclose liquidity and availability information for the year ended June 30,
2018 as permitted under the ASU in the year of adoption. The adoption of ASU 2016-14 did not
impact Open Doors’ financial position.
In November 2016, the FASB issued ASU 2016-18, “Restricted Cash” Topic (230). This ASU
amends current presentation guidance by requiring the statement of cash flows to explain the
change during the period in the total of cash and cash equivalents, and amounts generally
described as restricted cash. Accordingly, amounts generally described as restricted cash should
be included with cash and cash equivalents when reconciling beginning and ending totals on the
statement of cash flows. ASU 2016-18 is effective for fiscal years beginning after December 15,
2018, with early adoption permitted. Open Doors has elected to early-adopt ASU 2016-18 as of
and for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2019. The adoption of ASU 2016-18 did not impact Open
Doors’ financial position.
Reclassifications:
Certain accounts in the prior period presented have been reclassified to conform with the current
period financial statement presentation. These reclassifications have no effect on previously
reported change in net assets.
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THE OPEN DOOR SHELTER, INC.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Years Ended June 30, 2019 and 2018
2.

Pledges receivable:
Pledges receivable consisted of the following as of June 30:
Receivable in less than one year
Receivable in one to five years
Less allowance for uncollectable amounts
Net pledges receivable
Less current portion
Pledges receivable, less current portion

3.

2019
$103,333
33,333
136,666
(
7,000)
129,666
( 96,333)
$ 33,333

2018
$59,700
40,000
99,700
99,700
( 59,700)
$40,000

Property and equipment:
Property and equipment consists of the following at June 30:
Buildings and improvements
Land
Equipment
Less accumulated depreciation

2019
$11,393,960
1,630,090
410,920
13,434,970
( 3,007,119)
$10,427,851

2018
$10,282,826
1,630,090
436,383
12,349,299
( 2,667,875)
$ 9,681,424

4. Note payable, bank:
Open Doors has available a $500,000 line-of-credit (LOC) agreement with a bank that expires in
June 2020. Any outstanding balances at June 2020 will automatically convert to a term loan
expiring in June 2027. Borrowings on the LOC are payable in monthly installments of interest
only at prime rate plus .50% (6% at June 30, 2019). The term loan, if applicable, would be
payable in monthly installments of principal and interest at the banks rate plus 250 basis points,
as defined. The note payable, bank is secured by a first mortgage and assignment of leases and
rents for the property at 4 Merritt Street, Norwalk, CT.
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THE OPEN DOOR SHELTER, INC.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Years Ended June 30, 2019 and 2018
5.

Long-term debt:
2019

June 30,

2018

Mortgage note payable, bank, payable in monthly installments
of $3,898, including interest at 2.75%, with a balloon payment
of $718,735 due upon maturity in December 2028. The note is
secured by the property at 2 Merritt Place, Norwalk, CT. (A)

$ 939,758

Mortgage note payable, bank, payable in monthly installments
of $2,632, including interest at 2.50%, through December
2037. The note is secured by the property at 70 Chestnut Street,
Norwalk, CT. (A)

465,913

$ 485,416

Notes payable, leasing companies, payable in aggregate
monthly installments of $707, including interest a 4.95%,
through February 2021.

10,827

19,762

_________
1,416,498
48,766
$1,367,732

801,082
1,306,260
40,844
$1,265,416

Mortgage note payable, bank, payable in monthly installments
of $4,337, including interest at 4.75%, with a balloon payment
of $766,072 due upon maturity in April 2021. The note was
secured by the properties at 2 Merritt Place and 4 Couch Street,
Norwalk, CT and was repaid in its entirety during 2019.
Less current portion

Principal payments on long-term debt as of June 30, 2019 are as follows:
Year Ending June 30:
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
Thereafter

$

48,766
44,746
43,075
44,236
45,340
1,190,335
$1,416,498
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THE OPEN DOOR SHELTER, INC.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Years Ended June 30, 2019 and 2018
5.

Long-term debt (continued):
(A) The mortgage note payable contains certain financial covenants which are to be tested
annually. Included, among others, is a required debt service coverage ratio of no less than 1.0
to 1.0. Failure to comply with the covenants may accelerate the due date of the outstanding
principal and unpaid interest. At June 30, 2019 Open Doors was in compliance with all
covenants.

6.

Defined contribution retirement plan:
Open Doors has a 401(k) Plan, (the Plan) covering eligible salaried employees. Eligible
salaried employees must be at least 21 years of age, work for twelve consecutive months, and
complete 1,000 hours of service. Employees may contribute to the Plan, subject to IRS
limitations. Open Doors provides for matching contributions equal to 100% of the first 2% of
each participants salary deferred into the Plan. During the years ended June 30, 2019 and 2018,
pension expense was $86,100 and $72,900, respectively.

7.

Net assets with donor restriction:
Net assets with donor restriction at June 30, consisted of:
Childrens’ Resource Fund
Smilow Life Center Contributions
Family Housing Project Contributions
Job Training Program
Office of Policy & Management Grant (Bond funds)
CT Housing Finance Authority Grant

2019
$ 13,856
204,030
969,727
323,598
234,412
_________
$1,745,623

2018
$
4,115
354,495
369,877
319,543
422,840
$1,470,870

Net assets released from restrictions and spent for their intended purposes during the year ended
June 30, 2019 are as follows:
Childrens’ Resource Fund
Smilow Life Center Contributions
Family Housing Project Contributions
Job Training Program
Office of Policy & Management Grant (Bond funds)
CT Housing Finance Authority Grant

$

4,759
170,186
448,918
139,445
26,045
422,840
$1,212,193
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THE OPEN DOOR SHELTER, INC.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Years Ended June 30, 2019 and 2018
8.

In-kind contributions:
For the years ended June 30, 2019 and 2018, Open Doors received in-kind donations of meals
to support the soup kitchen operation, legal services, publishing and printing services and video
production and website design. These amounts are reflected both as support and expense in the
accompanying financial statements. Open Doors also received in-kind donations of property
and equipment. The equipment has been included in fixed assets and is being depreciated over
the intended useful lives. A summary of in-kind contributions and their functional allocation is
presented below for the years ended June 30:

2019
Food costs
Maintenance and repair
Program expenses
Publishing and printing
2018
Food costs
Professional fees
Program expenses
Publishing and printing
Marketing

Program
Services
$435,394
750
450
$436,594
$597,448
200
5,178
23,260
$626,086

Donated property and equipment (capitalized)
9.

FundRaising

$26,735
$26,735

$36,610
$36,610

Total
$435,394
750
450
26,735
$463,329
$597,448
200
5,178
36,610
23,260
$662,696
59,500
$722,196

Concentration of risk:
Open Doors receives a significant portion of its revenue from government grants and fees. A
significant reduction in these grants and fees could have a negative impact on Open Doors’
program services.
Approximately 19% and 46% of Open Doors’ revenue and support is from federal and state
grants and contracts for the years ended June 30, 2019 and 2018, respectively. Open Doors has
outstanding contributions and grants receivable from federal and state grantors of $281,600 and
$1,213,400 at June 30, 2019 and 2018, respectively.
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THE OPEN DOOR SHELTER, INC.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Years Ended June 30, 2019 and 2018
10. Rental income under operating leases:
The following is a schedule of minimum rental income for existing noncancellable operating
leases as of June 30, 2019:
Year ending June 30:
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024

$ 39,690
39,690
41,178
41,675
10,419
$172,652

11. Supplemental disclosures of cash flow information:
Cash paid during the year for interest

2019
$43,531

2018
$71,760

12. Liquidity and availability of resources:
Open Doors’ financial assets available within one year of the statement of financial position
date for general expenditure are as follows at June 30, 2019:
Cash and cash equivalents
Contributions and grants receivable
Current portion of pledges receivable
Total financial assets available within one year

$ 2,124,376
552,890
96,333
2,773,599

Less amounts unavailable for general expenditures
within one year, due to time or purpose restrictions
by donor

1,771,668

Less amounts unavailable to management without
Board's approval:
Board designated funds

1,300,000

Total financial assets available to management for
general expenditures within one year

$ (298,069)
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THE OPEN DOOR SHELTER, INC.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Years Ended June 30, 2019 and 2018
12. Liquidity and availability of resources (continued):
As part of Open Doors’ liquidity management policy, financial assets are structured to be
available as its general expenditures, liabilities and other obligations come due. Board
designated funds do not contain donor restrictions and could be made available for current
operations, if necessary.
To help manage unanticipated liquidity needs, Open Doors has available a $500,000 line of
credit that it could draw upon. Additionally, Open Doors has board designated net assets
without donor restrictions that could be made available for current operations, if necessary.
13. Subsequent events:
Management has evaluated subsequent events through December 18, 2019, the date which the
financial statements were available for issue.
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THE OPEN DOOR SHELTER, INC.
SCHEDULE OF PROGRAM SERVICES EXPENSES
Year Ended June 30, 2019
Sheltering
Personnel
Salaries
Payroll taxes
Health and workers' compensation insurance
Hiring and other employment related
Retirement plan
Total Personnel Costs

$ 825,172
60,309
123,196
12,596
56,653
1,077,926

Other Than Personnel Costs
Food costs
Office and other supplies
Telephone
Professional fees
Utilities
Outside Computer Service
Marketing
Maintenance and repair
Insurance
Transportation
Mortgage and other interest
Real estate taxes
Publishing and printing
Registration, bank, and other fees
Program Expenses
Other expenses
Total Other Than Personnel Costs
Total Expenses Before Depreciation
Depreciation
Total Expenses

23,346
20,547
15,089
45,810
35,529
228
55,017
23,909
13,696
84
23,433
299
1,348
9,347
37,244
304,926
1,382,852
133,291
$ 1,516,143

Nutrition
$

122,194
8,931
13,112
1,919
3,300
149,456

570,725
486
623
5,885
5,535

7,653
2,000

Housing
$ 203,094
14,842
5,514
2,879

Job Training
$

226,329

72,330

780
623
59,410
56,688
2,264

705
3,397
5,000
1,500
9,738

17,553
24,549

894
398
77

43,447
53,025

$

4,553
597,460
746,916
3,656
750,572

55,398
4,049
11,750
1,133

443
4,930
263,712
490,041
204,369
$ 694,410

13

$

16,789
1,306
39,817
112,147
61,918
174,065

Total
$ 1,205,858
88,131
153,572
18,527
59,953
1,526,041

570,725
25,317
25,190
85,384
109,533
47,531
228
81,117
50,856
13,773
43,531
76,458
312
1,348
26,579
48,033
1,205,915
2,731,956
403,234
$ 3,135,190
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THE OPEN DOOR SHELTER, INC.
SCHEDULE OF PROGRAM SERVICES EXPENSES
Year Ended June 30, 2018
Sheltering
Personnel
Salaries
Payroll taxes
Health and workers' compensation insurance
Hiring and other employment related
Retirement plan
Total Personnel Costs

$ 743,096
50,691
149,140
3,247
57,085
1,003,259

Other Than Personnel Costs
Food costs
Office and other supplies
Telephone
Professional fees
Training and conferences
Utilities
Outside Computer Service
Marketing
Maintenance and repair
Insurance
Transportation
Mortgage and other interest
Real estate taxes
Publishing and printing
Registration, bank, and other fees
Program Expenses
Other expenses
Total Other Than Personnel Costs
Total Expenses Before Depreciation
Depreciation
Total Expenses

23,723
14,793
43,785
1,904
49,845
41,130
4,335
30,623
14,221
8,835
135
10,663
1,844
22,150
22,050
81,654
371,690
1,374,949
129,261
$ 1,504,210

Nutrition
$

101,392
7,410
6,551
146
2,414
117,913

727,795
2,299
623

$

Housing

Job Training

$ 203,094
14,843
5,514
2,879
226,330

66
13
8,992

$ 1,047,582
72,944
161,205
6,272
59,499
1,347,502

$

203
4,511

8,905

37,078
2,264

564
5,534

5,728
3,019

17,553
27,504
432
71,625
50,554

415
760

759
749,128
867,041
2,932
869,973

1,192
2,324
384
219,981
446,311
67,596
$ 513,907

Total

935

$

12,922
12,922
73,714
86,636

727,795
26,088
15,632
57,288
1,904
96,392
48,928
4,335
54,319
45,504
9,267
71,760
61,217
1,844
23,342
25,309
82,797
1,353,721
2,701,223
273,503
$ 2,974,726
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Director
Director
Secretary
Director
Director
President
Director
Treasurer
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Vice President
Director
Director
Director
Director

Barbara Blasso Chiamulera

Martin A. Buccolo, Ph.D

William Burnham

David Cudiner

Anthony DeChellis

John F. Erdmann III (Jeff)

Alexandra Farsun Dembishack

Robert Genuario

Sherelle Harris

Read Hubbard

Melora Johnson

Rick Kleeman

Brian Kreiter

Nancy Meany
Narendra Mulani

Kersten Rivas

Curtis W. Stewart

Nathaniel Yordon

Advisor
Executive Director

Joel E. Smilow

Michele Conderino

Advisory Members:

Director

Position

Jon Beyman

Name
Fund Development (Gala)

President,IMsci 1010 Washington Boulevard #22-2 Stamford, CT 06901

Communications/Marketing

Gateway Graphics 16 Testa Place Norwalk, CT 06854

Executive Director, Open Door Shelter, 4 Merritt St., Norwalk, CT 06854

Joel E. Smilow Foundation

Capossela, Cohen, LLC 368 Center Street Southport, CT 06490

Star Rubino
Retired - Accenture Analytics / Accenture Applied Intelligence

Bridgewater Associates

Wheelock Street Capital 660 Steamboat Road Greenwich, CT 06830

Merrill Lynch 2 Pickwick Plaza, 4th Fl Greenwich, CT 06830

Norwalk Public Library - Assistant Director

Judge

Building, Advisor

Executive, Finance

Marketing/Strategic

Executive, Fund Development
(Gala)

Property, Capital Campaign

Community

Finance (Chair); Executive

Property
Nominating, Property,
Merrill Lynch 2 Pickwick Plaza, 4th Fl Greenwich, CT 06830
Executive, Capital Campaign
Fund Development (Gala),
Nominating
Marketing Manager, Stonyfield Farm 10 Burton Drive, Londonderry, NH 03053

Property (Chair); Executive

Delta Capital Group 6 Station Street Simsbury, CT 06070

Retired -Four Winds Hospital - CEO/Clinical Director

Finance, Property

Committees

Retired - Citibank Managing Director - Technology

Business/Organization/Affiliate

OPEN DOORS BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Open Doors
Board of Directors Meeting Minutes
November 19, 2019
Present:

Jeff Erdmann, Board President, Jon Beyman, Marty Buccolo, Bill Burnham, Bob
Genuario, Read Hubbard (via phone), Brian Kreiter, Nancy Meany, Kersten Rivas

Staff:

Michele Conderino, Executive Director and Nick Lieder, Director of Donor Relations;
Erin McDonough, Director of Community Relations and Marketing

Excused:

Barbara Blasso Chiamulera, David Cudiner, Anthony DeChellis, Alexandra Farsun
Dembishack, Sherelle Harris, Rick Kleeman, Melora Johnson, Corky Stewart, Nate
Yordon

Guest:

Narendra Mulani

Call to Order:
Jeff Erdmann called the meeting to order at approximately 5:45PM.
Minutes:
The minutes of the September meeting were presented. Kersten Rivas moved to accept the meeting
minutes. It was seconded by Nancy Meany. Motion carried.
Changes to Board:
Jeff Erdmann presented Narendra Mulani for approval as a new board member. He has met with the
Governance Committee, executive director, and the board president. Nancy Meany moved that
Narendra Mulani be appointed to the board of directors for a one year term ending with the
2020 annual meeting. Jon Beyman seconded the motion. All approved; motion carried.
Jeff Erdmann presented a resignation from Chip Raymond, who no longer able to devote the time to
the board. Nancy Meany moved to accept his resignation with best wishes for the future. Kersten
Rivas seconded. Motion carried.
Property Updates:
Bill Burnham reported that Open Doors will not be purchasing 55 Woodward Avenue and that the
details would soon be finalized.
Burnham also updated the board on changes to Open Doors’ family shelter space, including
renovations at 137 South Main Street and at 4 Merritt Street to improve the spaces and create more
privacy for family units. Bob Genuario reminded the board that 10% of any private donations for this
project would be held in capital reserve.
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Open Doors
Board Meeting Minutes
November 19, 2019
Finance Committee:
Bob Genuario presented the October financial statements. Genuario reviewed highlights and trends
from the balance sheet, income statement and cash flow statement and discussed a focus on
contributions for the end of 2019. The statements were filed for audit.
Genuario also updated the board on the progress of this year’s financial audit, stating that a draft
should be ready shortly.
Fund Development/Human Resources:
Nick Lieder gave an update regarding fund development and ideas for continued engagement.
Leadership Report:
Michele Conderino discussed priorities for the upcoming year, including continuing education support
for staff members.
Action Item Review:
Nancy Meany reviewed the board action items that were placed on the report for upcoming meetings.

Adjourn Meeting: The regular meeting of the board adjourned by consensus at 7:48PM.
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4 Merritt Street • Norwalk, CT 06854 • 203-866-1057

January 2019

Equal Opportunity Standards:
The Open Door Shelter believes and affirms the following policies for equal opportunity related to
housing and services provided:
Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing. Open Door Shelter supports The Fair Housing Act specifies
that HUD must administer programs and activities in a manner that affirmatively furthers Fair
Housing. Proposals for housing related activities will need to identify how the project furthers Fair
Housing.
Non‐Discrimination. Open Door Shelter programs follow federal laws prohibit discrimination on the
basis of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, disability and familial status for any program or
project receiving federal assistance; this includes CDBG funding.

www.opendoorshelter.org
EIN # 22-2536909 & CT State Charities Reg # 000336

4 Merritt Street • Norwalk, CT 06854 • 203-866-1057

January 2019
RE: Non English Services
Open Door Shelter provides services for non English speaking individuals and families through:
• Translated materials in Spanish and Creole. Other languages as needed.
• Translators for the deaf and hearing impaired.
• Bi-lingual staff.

www.opendoorshelter.org
EIN # 22-2536909 & CT State Charities Reg # 000336

8:10 AM
01/12/20
Accrual Basis

The Open Door Shelter, Inc.

Profit & Loss Budget Overview
July 2018 through June 2019
Jul '18 - Jun 19

Jul '19 - Jun 20

4010 · Individuals

900,000.00

991,387.00

4011 · Religious Organizations

110,000.00

79,659.00

Ordinary Income/Expense
Income
4000 · Direct Contributions

4012 · Other Organizations
4013 · Foundation/Trusts
4020 · Corporate Contributors
Total 4000 · Direct Contributions

6,000.00

2,447.00

350,000.00

148,302.00

65,000.00

100,827.00

1,431,000.00

1,322,622.00

625,000.00

445,000.00

4100 · Donated Goods & Services
4140-1 · Gift In Kind Food
4140-2 · Gift In Kind Non-Food

35,000.00

1,050.00

4140-3 · Gift In Kind Printing

40,000.00

30,000.00

4140-4 · Gift in Kind/Capital-Technology
Total 4100 · Donated Goods & Services

5,000.00
705,000.00

476,050.00

15,000.00

943.00

4200 · Grants - Non-Government
4210 · Corporate Grants
4220 · Other Org Grants
4230 · Foundation/Trust Grants

20,000.00
400,000.00

333,205.00

435,000.00

334,148.00

8,500.00

8,500.00

8,500.00

8,500.00

4520-1 · FED - HUD - COC Fairfield

50,418.00

51,261.00

4520-2 · FED - ESFP

23,500.00

23,376.00

73,918.00

74,637.00

Total 4200 · Grants - Non-Government
4400 · Revenue -Indirect Contributions
4410 · UW United Way
Total 4400 · Revenue -Indirect Contributions
4500 · Government Grants
4520 · Federal Grants

Total 4520 · Federal Grants
4530 · State Grants
4530-2 · CT - DOH - ESS Grant

400,563.00

402,901.00

4530-3 · CT - Dept. of Ed - CACFP

28,000.00

28,000.00

4530-4 · CT - DMHAS - PATH Grant

42,560.00

4530-5 · CT - NHF CT Grant 1 - FCA

23,000.00

23,000.00

4530-6 · CT - NHF CT Grant 2 - HWH

18,750.00

18,750.00

4530-9 · CT - NHF Grant 3 - MFAP

12,500.00

12,500.00

4530-14 · CT - DOH - NHF Grant 4 - 19DOH

17,000.00

37,500.00

4530-15 · DMHAS-COC-19MHA2184POS01
Total 4530 · State Grants

7,775.00
542,373.00

530,426.00

60,000.00

60,000.00

60,000.00

60,000.00

676,291.00

665,063.00

22,000.00

22,000.00

4540 · Local Government Grants
4540-1 · City of Norwalk
Total 4540 · Local Government Grants
Total 4500 · Government Grants
5100 · Revenue from Programs
5180-1 · Client Fees 4 Merritt
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The Open Door Shelter, Inc.

Profit & Loss Budget Overview
July 2018 through June 2019

5180-2 · Rental Program

Jul '18 - Jun 19

Jul '19 - Jun 20

620,000.00

745,750.00

5180-3 · Rental Commercial

40,000.00

39,690.00

5180-4 · OTHER- Laundry, Respite FeesEtc

10,000.00

25,000.00

692,000.00

832,440.00

18,000.00

25,000.00

18,000.00

25,000.00

500.00

1,250.00

500.00

1,250.00

350,000.00

450,000.00

350,000.00

450,000.00

4,316,291.00

4,115,073.00

4,316,291.00

4,115,073.00

1,734,012.00

1,887,811.00

7230 · Profit Share/401k

82,632.00

113,269.00

7240 · Health/Life/Dental

204,000.00

201,073.00

7250-1 · FICA/Medicare

122,653.00

144,418.00

7250-3 · Worker's Comp

66,000.00

69,283.00

188,653.00

213,701.00

7260-1 · Classifieds

2,500.00

1,250.00

7260-2 · Criminal Background

1,500.00

600.00

7260-3 · Employee Drug Testing

1,000.00

600.00

7260.4 · ADP Processing Fees

9,000.00

9,000.00

12,000.00

15,000.00

26,000.00

26,450.00

2,235,297.00

2,442,304.00

32,000.00

32,000.00

Total 5100 · Revenue from Programs
5300 · Revenue From Investments
5310 · Interest Earned
Total 5300 · Revenue From Investments
5400 · Revenue from other sources
5490 · Misc Revenue
Total 5400 · Revenue from other sources
5800 · Special Events
5810 · Special Events
Total 5800 · Special Events
Total Income
Gross Profit
Expense
7200 · Salaries & Related Expenses
7220 · Gross Wages

7250 · Payroll Taxes, Etc

7250.2 · SUICT
Total 7250 · Payroll Taxes, Etc
7260 · Other Employee Related Expenses

7260-5 · UST SUI Services
Total 7260 · Other Employee Related Expenses
Total 7200 · Salaries & Related Expenses
7500 · Contract Service Expenses
7520 · Accounting/Audit
7530 · Legal Fees
7530-1 · Legal - GIK
7530 · Legal Fees - Other

1,000.00
10,000.00

15,000.00

11,000.00

15,000.00

7550-4 · Other Professional

35,000.00

22,000.00

7550-5 · Contractors

55,000.00

57,000.00

Total 7550 · Outside Services

90,000.00

79,000.00

Total 7500 · Contract Service Expenses

133,000.00

126,000.00

Total 7530 · Legal Fees
7550 · Outside Services
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The Open Door Shelter, Inc.

Profit & Loss Budget Overview
July 2018 through June 2019
Jul '18 - Jun 19

Jul '19 - Jun 20

9,000.00

9,000.00

40,000.00

17,500.00

8100 · Non-personnel Expenses
8110-1 · Supplies - Office
8110-2 · Supplies - General
8110-3 · Supplies - Manna

22,000.00

21,000.00

8110-5 · Food Purchases Manna

115,000.00

115,000.00

8120-01 · Food - GIK

650,000.00

445,000.00

8120-2 · Technology/Software

50,000.00

8130 · Telephone & Communications

32,000.00

27,000.00

9,000.00

9,000.00

40,000.00

30,000.00

8140 · Postage
8170 · Printing & Copying
8170-1 · Printing - GIK

5,000.00

1,800.00

Total 8170 · Printing & Copying

8170 · Printing & Copying - Other

45,000.00

31,800.00

8180 · Subscriptions, Reference

8,000.00

8,000.00

980,000.00

683,300.00

Total 8100 · Non-personnel Expenses
8200 · Facility & Equipment Expenses
8210 · Other Occupancy
8220 · Utilities

131,000.00

136,500.00

8230 · Real Estate/Sewer Taxes

38,000.00

92,000.00

8250 · Interest - Mortgage 70 Chestnut

15,000.00

12,200.00

8510 · Interest - Mortgage Smilow

28,000.00

28,000.00

8260 · Repairs & Maintenance

65,000.00

65,000.00

5,000.00

6,000.00

282,000.00

339,700.00

11,000.00

12,000.00

8261 · Equipment Lease
Total 8200 · Facility & Equipment Expenses
8300 · Travel & Meeting Expenses
8310 · Travel - Transportation
8320 · Conferences, Conventions
Total 8300 · Travel & Meeting Expenses

6,000.00

4,500.00

17,000.00

16,500.00

8500 · Other Expenses
8512 · Interest - Other

1,500.00

250.00

58,000.00

58,280.00

8530 · Membership Dues

4,000.00

1,500.00

8540 · Staff Development

20,000.00

10,000.00

8560 · Outside Computer Services

55,000.00

55,000.00

20,000.00

12,000.00

8520 · Insurance -Non-Employee Related

8570 · Advertising
8590-1 · Bank/PP/Filing Fees

3,000.00

8590-2 · Program Expenses
8590-26 · Rents Paid on behalf of Clients

5,000.00

500.00

8590-27 · Client Program Expenses

15,000.00

10,000.00

8590-28 · Training Program

75,000.00

50,000.00

8590-29 · Children's Resource Center

5,000.00

8590-99 · Program Expense - GIK

500.00

8590-2 · Program Expenses - Other
Total 8590-2 · Program Expenses

95,000.00

66,000.00
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The Open Door Shelter, Inc.

Profit & Loss Budget Overview
July 2018 through June 2019
Jul '18 - Jun 19

Jul '19 - Jun 20

8590-5 · Marketing

35,000.00

500.00

Total 8500 · Other Expenses

288,500.00

206,530.00

8600 · Business Expenses
8660 · Fines, Penalties, Judgments
8670 · Organizational (Corp) Expense
Total 8600 · Business Expenses
Total Expense
Net Ordinary Income

250.00
5,000.00

2,000.00

5,250.00

2,000.00

3,941,047.00

3,816,334.00

375,244.00

298,739.00

310,000.00

470,000.00

310,000.00

470,000.00

(310,000.00)

(470,000.00)

65,244.00

(171,261.00)

Other Income/Expense
Other Expense
9599 · Depreciation
Total Other Expense
Net Other Income
Net Income
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Application

01205 - PY46 CDBG
01234 - Person-to-Person Emergency Assistance Program
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
Status:

Under Review

Submitted Date:

01/22/2020 11:03 AM

Primary Contact
Name:*

Ms.

Elizabeth

Salutation

First Name

Thompson
Middle Name

Email:

elizabeththompson@p2phelps.org

Address:

1864 Post Road

Last Name

Address Line 2
Address Line 3

*

Phone:*

Darien

Connecticut

06820

City

State/Province

Postal Code/Zip

203-621-0696
Phone

Fax:
Title:

Development Officer - Grants

Organization Information
Name:

Person to Person

Organization Type:

Not-for-Profit 501(c)(3)

Organization Website:
Address:
Address Line 2
Address Line 3

76 South Main Street

Ext.

City*

Phone:

Norwalk

Connecticut

06854

City

State/Province

Postal Code/Zip

203-621-0698

Ext.
Fax:

Organization's Staff Capacity
What year was the organization founded?

1968

Number of clients served per year (all programs):

24873

Number of employees (full and part-time):

29

Does the organization have a personnel policy manual with an
affirmative action plan and grievance procedure?

Yes

For more than 50 years, P2P has been providing
services to advance the agency's core mission of
meeting basic needs and providing a pathway out
of poverty for people seeking long term stability.

Explain your organization's track record with projects of similar
scope and scale. If your organization has not implemented a
project of this scale before, justify why it is equipped to do so
now. (1400 characters or less)

In 2019, P2P served 24,873 residents of Lower
Fairfield County, 7,068 of whom are from Norwalk
and over half of whom are children. P2P's
Emergency Assistance Program helps clients
facing situational crises by providing them with
emergency financial assistance, healthy food, and
seasonally appropriate clothing, with casework
assistance to help clients in need determine next
steps and connect with other social services as
needed.
P2P's three Food Pantries provided groceries to
make over 1,200,000 nutritious meals, including
fresh fruits, meats and vegetables, 531,000 of
which were provided through the Norwalk Pantry.
P2P provided 292 Norwalk households with
Emergency Financial Assistance grants totaling
$100,972 and distributed over 50,000 bags of new
and gently used clothing, a third of which went to
Norwalk families and individuals.
With three full-time caseworkers, a site manager
and an assistant site manager, the Norwalk site is
providing budget planning, consults, financial
assistance, referrals, and monthly food, to more
than 750 Norwalk households each month.

Household Information Sheet (HIS) Collection
To download the Household Information Sheet (HIS) in English please click here. To download the Household Information Sheet (HIS) in
Spanish please click here.
To download the PY45 NOFA please click here.

Organizations receiving CDBG funding are required to obtain a
Household Information Sheet (HIS) from each program
beneficiary (except for projects providing an Area Benefit).
How/when do you plan to do this? (1050 characters or less)

Each client the agency serves completes a
Household Information Sheet with their Caseworker
at the time of application. These forms are collected
by Caseworkers and then filed and stored securely
at P2P's Norwalk location.

Public Service Proposals ONLY:

What qualifications and/or training do your service providers
have, related to the proposed programming? Please include job
title, years of experience, education and minimum qualifications.
(1050 characters or less)

Nancy Coughlin, CEO, joined P2P in 2019, bringing
years of expertise and experience in food
insecurity, anti-poverty, and women's and children's
issues. Prior to P2P Nancy served for 7 years as
the Executive Director of Neighbor to Neighbor in
Greenwich. Lauren Franciamore, Chief Programs
Officer, directly oversees the program. Lauren is a
Licensed Clinical Social Worker (LCSW) who is
also SIFI (field instructor) certified. Lauren joined
P2P from Community Centers, Inc., in Greenwich,
where she worked for 10 years, first as a social
worker and laterally, as its Executive Director.
Lauren received her MSW from NYU and her BA
from Sacred Heart.

Housing, Non-Housing and Public Facilities Proposals ONLY:
What does it mean to manage a facility project financed in part by CDBG funds? This document describes most (but not all) of the required
steps in the management process. Please review it carefully and let us know if you have any questions or concerns about your ability to
manage the project. To download the Subcontract and Facilities Required Tasks and Documentation check list please click here.
How do you plan to manage the proposed facility project?

In-House Staff Member

Organization's Financial Capacity
Has the organization received CDBG funding before?

Yes

Please provide the organization's 9-digit DUNS number.

199042599

What is your current operating budget?

$4,080,000.00

$10 million in-kind donations food and clothing

$225,000 Lone Pine Foundation
Please list your organization's top five funding sources and
amounts over the past year. (1050 characters or less)

$ 75,000 Tudor Foundation
$ 65,000 Individual Donor
$ 60,000 Kashulon Foundation
$ 50,000 Cohen Foundation

CDBG financial assistance is provided as a reimbursement for
costs already expended. Does your organization have the
financial capacity to pay for project/program costs up front?

Yes

Totals
Total Cost of Project

$896,000.00

Amount of Request

$40,000.00

If after saving this form, the information below does not equal 0.00, then please go back and edit your answers to "Total Cost of Project,"
"Amount of Request" and/or your budget numbers below so that they are consistent.
Total Cost

$214,000.00

Total Requested

$0.00

Budget Activity
Line Item

Request

Match*

In-Kind

Total

Awarded
Amount

Personnel
Services

$40,000.00

$627,000.00

$0.00

$667,000.00

$40,000.00

Subcontracts
(costs associated
with architectural
designs,
engineering,
contractors and
consultants)

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Other (travel,
marketing, general
supplies, etc)

$0.00

$443,000.00

$0.00

$443,000.00

$0.00

$40,000.00

$1,070,000.00

$0.00

$1,110,000.00

Totals

Sources of Match Funding
Row

(Expected) Source of
Match Funding

Amount

Source 1

FoundationsCorporati
ons

$460,000.00 No

Source 2

Individuals

$431,000.00 Yes

Source 3

SpecialEvents

$200,000.00 No

Source 4
Totals

Comments

$0.00
$1,091,000.00

Match Funds
Secured?

Date Match Funds
Will be Secured
July 2020

November 2020

Comments (1040 characters or less)

As in prior years, P2P's grant request will be
dedicated to staff time interviewing Financial
Assistance clients and administering payments to
avoid eviction, prevent utility shut-off, or allow
clients to obtain more suitable housing by providing
security deposits, paid directly to the landlord or
utility provider, for approximately 400 households,
an increase from 2019.

Housing, Non-Housing and Public Facilities Proposals ONLY:
Project budgets should be based upon recent and responsible construction estimates. "Recent and responsible" estimates are those prepared
within the last six months by qualified architects or engineers, rehabilitation or code enforcement specialists, contractors or experienced
building managers. **Applicants should be aware that such projects are covered under the Davis-Bacon Act (prevailing wages) and should
develop budgets accordingly.**
The recent and responsible estimate should be uploaded in the "Required Attachments" form of this application. All projects selected for
funding are required to be publicly bid to determine actual project costs.
Applicants are responsible for obtaining their own architectural and engineering resources.
Any physical development project receiving or expending at least $100,000 in federal funding (including CDBG funding) will be subject to the
Section 3 provisions set forth by HUD.
Do you, the applicant organization, understand the above
information? (If you have questions, please contact Lori Ellyn
Guttman (lguttman@norwalkct.org) prior to submitting your
application.)

Yes

General Project Information - Project Summary
Summary Statement
This statement will be provided to Norwalk's elected officials recommending applications for funding and provided to HUD if the proposal is
funded. In 700 characters or less, please use complete sentences and succinctly describe the proposed activity, including the proposed number
of Norwalk beneficiaries (only Norwalk residents are eligible beneficiaries).

Project Summary
(700 characters or less)

Person-to-Person is requesting support of its
Emergency Assistance Program serving almost
8,000 low-income and food-insecure individuals
and families residing in Norwalk, at least a third of
whom are children. The Emergency Assistance
Program helps clients facing situational crises by
providing them with emergency financial
assistance, fresh food, including meats, fruits and
vegetables, and seasonally appropriate clothing.
Clients have access to caseworkers to assist with a
variety of needs which help to prevent a downward
spiral that can lead to homelessness: budget
planning, referrals to partner agencies, advocacy
for benefits and support to move clients towards
greater stability.

Collaborative Effort
Is this application submitted by a partnership of multiple
organizations?

No

If yes, then please delineate the role of each partner, identify the
organization which will serve as lead administrator and fiduciary
of CDBG Program funds, clearly identify the uses of CDBG funds
and describes the process for implementing those services
provided by the partnership.
(1750 characters or less)

Program / Project Location
What is the geographic target area for your proposed project?
(select one)

Citywide

The following link may be helpful in identifying your census tract(s). Click here

Census Tract(s)

0425, 0426, 0427, 0428, 0429, 0430, 0431, 0432 (LMI Tract),
0433 (LMI Tract), 0434 (LMI Tract), 0435, 0436, 0437 (LMI
Tract), 0438 (LMI Tract), 0439, 0440 (LMI Tract), 0441 (LMI
Tract), 0442 (LMI Tract), 0443, 0444 (LMI Tract), 0445 (LMI
Tract), 0446

Project Location (street address)

76 South Main Street, Norwalk and
1864 Post Road, Darien

*

Norwalk

Connecticut

6854

City

State

Zip

Program / Project Information
Please refer to page 13 in the PY45 NOFA to determine the appropriate funding category. To download the PY45 NOFA please click here.
Funding Category:

Public Service Projects

What is the activity's purpose? (HUD asks which, if any, of the
listed purposes fit each project. It is OK if none of them fit your
proposed project. Please select any/all that apply.)

Help prevent homelessness

This project / program proposes to assist...

Both

Will the project / program be accessible to persons with
disabilities (including mobility, visual, speech and aural
impairments)?

Yes

Will the project / program be accessible to persons with limited
English proficiency?

Yes

CDBG Project Information
Consistency with the Consolidated Plan (ConPlan)
Please reference page 6 of the NOFA for assistance with the following questions. To download the PY46 NOFA please click here.
The selected Priority Need should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the
NOFA
What Priority Need is addressed by this activity?

Increase Available Social Services

The selected Goal should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the NOFA
What ConPlan Goal does this activity address?

Housing Services - High Priority

The selected Goal Matrix Code Definition should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on
page 7 of the NOFA.
Please refer to "Appendix A: CDBG Matrix Codes" to determine the appropriate Goal Matrix Code Definition for your project.
What Goal Matrix Code Definition best describes the proposed
activity?

Security deposits (05T), Subsistence payments (05Q)

The selected Matrix Code should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the
NOFA and defined in Appendix A.
What Matrix Code corresponds to the selected Goal Matrix Code
Definition?

05Q, 05T

Objectives, Accomplishments and Outcomes
National Objective:

LMC, LMH

Please select the appropriate Accomplishment Type for your activitys identified Matrix Code Definition by referencing Appendix C.
Accomplishment Type:

People, Households

Please select the appropriate CDBG Objective Measurement as defined on page 16 of the NOFA. (select one)
CDBG Objective Measurement

Create suitable living environment

Please select the appropriate CDBG Outcome Measurement as defined on page 16 of the NOFA. (select one)
CDBG Outcome Measurement

Affordability

Beneficiary Information
"Area Benefit" is defined on page 15 of the NOFA.
Does this activity propose providing an Area Benefit?

No

Please reference this document when answering the following question regarding the percent of program beneficiaries who are expected to
have low or moderate income (LMI).
Percent of Beneficiaries who qualify as LMI (Low/Moderate
Income)

100.0%

The project's accomplishment type was identified previously in this application by referencing Appendix C.
Number of Proposed Beneficiaries per the identified
Accomplishment Type (only Norwalk residents are eligible
beneficiaries):

400

Dollars per beneficiary

$100.00

Project/Program Implementation
Project / Program Implementation Schedule
Please list the 5 most important steps for implementing your project / program and when they would be initiated during the July through June
program year. (50 characters or less per step)

Step 1*

Step 2*

Step 3*

Step 4*

How ready are you?

1st Quarter: July 1 September 30, 2nd Quarter:
Clients are referred to or self- October 1 - December 31, 3rd
refer to P2P
Quarter: January 1 - March
31, 4th Quarter: April 1 - June
30

1st Quarter: July 1 September 30, 2nd Quarter:
Caseworkers meet with clients October 1 - December 31, 3rd
and assess need
Quarter: January 1 - March
31, 4th Quarter: April 1 - June
30

Caseworkers advocate for
clients

1st Quarter: July 1 September 30, 2nd Quarter:
October 1 - December 31, 3rd
Quarter: January 1 - March
31, 4th Quarter: April 1 - June
30

1st Quarter: July 1 September 30, 2nd Quarter:
Caseworkers approve/process October 1 - December 31, 3rd
rent/security payments
Quarter: January 1 - March
31, 4th Quarter: April 1 - June
30

Assuming CDBG funding was in place, how soon could you
implement the first step on your list?

Ready (could begin in 0-3 months)

How many months do you anticipate the project / program
needing/taking from start to finish?

12

Conflict of Interest
Pursuant to Title 24, §570.611 of the Code of Federal Regulations, no persons who exercise any functions or responsibilities with respect to
HUD-funded activities, or who are in a position to participate in the decision making process or gain inside information with regard to such
activities, may obtain a financial interest or benefit from a HUD-funded activity, or have a financial interest, including compensation, in any
contract, subcontract or agreement with respect to a HUD-funded activity, or with respect to the proceeds of a HUD-funded activity, either for
themselves or those with whom they have business or immediate family ties, during their tenure or for one year after.
HUD defines family ties as the spouse, parent (including stepparent), child (including stepchild), brother, sister (including stepbrother or
stepsister), grandparent, grandchild, and in-laws of a covered person, regardless of whether the relation is by blood, marriage or adoption.
Please select those members of Norwalk's Common Council who
may have a conflict of interest with the proposed organization
and/or proposed activity.

No Conflict

The identification of a Council member(s) does not automatically disqualify your application.

Required Attachments

Attachment

Description

File Name

REQUIRED: Copy of
summary statement
from Audited Financial
Statement or Annual
Report for the most
recent fiscal year.

P2P FYE 12/31/18
Audited Financial
Statements

2018 Person-to-Person
Audited Financial
2.8 MB
Statements.pdf

pdf

REQUIRED: Current
501(c)3 Certification,
Business License, or
similar document

P2P Most Recent
501(c)(3)

P2P 2012 IRS Most
Recent 501(c)(3).pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: List of
Board of Directors

P2P_ 2020_Board List
P2P Updated Board List with Affiliation &
Town.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Statement
on Agency letterhead
identifying the means by
P2P Language Access
which your organization
Plan
will serve persons who
are not proficient in
English.

P2P_Language Access
2.8 MB
Plan 1-17-18.pdf

pdf

REQUIRED: Current
Operating Budget lined P2P 2019 Budget v
up with Previous Year's Actual
Operating Budget

For Grants 12 31 2019
Budget v Actual.pdf

pdf

REQUIRED: Minutes
P2P Board Minutes
from last board meeting October 2019
REQUIRED: Equal
Opportunity/NonDiscrimination
statement on Agency
letterhead

10-23-19 P2P Board
Minutes .pdf

P2P-NonP2P Non Discrimination
DiscriminationPolicy
Policies.pdf

File Size

2.8 MB

Commitment Letters for
Secured Match Funding
(when applicable)

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Recent
and Responsible Project
Estimate

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Building
Management Plan

2.8 MB

Type

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Two
Photos of the Subject
Property (please
convert to PDF prior to
uploading)

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES:
Owner's Statement of
Approval and Contact
Information (when
applicable)

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES:
Lease for Site of
Renovations (when
applicable)

2.8 MB

Statement of Agreement
Signed:*

Nancy Coughlin

01/22/2020

Please type the name

Date

Name:

Nancy Couglin

Title:

CEO

Agency/Org:

Person-to-Person
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT
To the Board of Trustees of
Person-to-Person, Inc.
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Person-to-Person, Inc. (a not-for-profit
organization, the “Organization”), which comprise the statements of financial position as of December 31,
2018 and 2017, and the related statements of activities and change in net assets, functional expenses, and
cash flows for the years then ended, and the related notes to the financial statements.
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the
design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair
presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditors’ Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits. We
conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of
America. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance
about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the
financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment
of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making
those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair
presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal
control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness
of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by
management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our
audit opinion.
Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial
position of Person-to-Person, Inc. as of December 31, 2018 and 2017, and the changes in its net assets
and its cash flows for the years then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in
the United States of America.
Change in Accounting Policy
As discussed in Note 2 to the financial statements, during the year ended December 31, 2018, the
Organization adopted Accounting Standards Update 2016-14, “Not-for-Profit Entities.” Our opinion is not
modified with respect to this matter.

Related Party Support
As explained in Note 11 of the financial statements, Person-to-Person, Inc. is a separate not-for-profit
organization founded by Saint Luke’s Parish of Darien, Connecticut. Saint Luke’s Parish and Personto-Person, Inc. are related parties under common control and share economic resources. Our opinion
is not modified with respect to this matter.
Report on Supplementary Information
Our audits were conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the financial statements as a whole.
The Supplementary Information is presented for purposes of additional analysis and is not a required
part of the financial statements. Such information is the responsibility of management and was derived
from and relates directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the financial
statements. The information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the
financial statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such
information directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the financial
statements or to the financial statements themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance
with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion, the
information is fairly stated in all material respects in relation to the financial statements as a whole.

Purchase, New York
April 25, 2019

PERSON-TO-PERSON, INC.
STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL POSITION
DECEMBER 31, 2018 AND 2017
ASSETS
2018
Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Loans receivable from clients
Grants receivable, current portion
Donations receivable
Inventory
Prepaid expenses and other receivables
Total Current Assets

$

Property and Equipment, net
Security deposit
Grants receivable, net of current portion and discount of $6,393 in 2018
Investments - Janet Evans Endowment Fund

TOTAL ASSETS

1,716,629
575
49,257
26,665
171,210
83,954
2,048,290

2017
$

1,814,942
3,027
7,513
302,961
206,815
51,376
2,386,634

900,853

814,665

10,587
43,607
3,114,001

10,587
3,328,323

$

6,117,338

$

6,540,209

$

87,845
13,984
101,829

$

78,301
14,964
2,056
95,321

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
Current Liabilities
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Agency liabilities
Due to Saint Luke's Parish
Total Current Liabilities
Net Assets
Without donor restrictions:
Available for operations
Net investment in property and equipment
Total without donor restrictions
With donor restrictions
TOTAL NET ASSETS

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

$

See accompanying notes to financial statements.

646,533
900,853
1,547,386
4,468,123

709,805
814,665
1,524,470
4,920,418

6,015,509

6,444,888

6,117,338

$

6,540,209
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PERSON-TO-PERSON, INC.
STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES AND CHANGE IN NET ASSETS
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2018
Without Donor
Restrictions
PUBLIC SUPPORT AND REVENUE
Contributions - cash
Contributions - goods
In-kind contributions - other
Government grants
Investment return

$

Special events income
Less: Costs of direct benefit to donors
Net revenues from special events

$

750,949
(310,194)
440,755

OPUS dues
Other revenue
Net assets released from restrictions:
Satisfaction of program and purpose restrictions

EXPENSES
Program Services
Emergency assistance
Scholarships
Camperships
Total Program Services
Supporting Services
Management and general
Fund development
Total Supporting Services
Total Expenses

CHANGE IN NET ASSETS

$

2,377,712
10,049,192
56,234
142,462
(167,077)
1,017,181
(310,194)
706,987
8,296
12,759

1,696,303

(1,696,303)

-

13,638,860

(452,295)

13,186,565

12,165,770
346,159
364,141
12,876,070

-

12,165,770
346,159
364,141
12,876,070

157,444
582,430
739,874

-

157,444
582,430
739,874

13,615,944

-

13,615,944

(452,295)

1,524,470

$

1,142,316
(170,850)

6,310

22,916

Net assets - beginning of year

Total

266,232
266,232

8,296
6,449

Total Public Support and Revenue

Net assets - end of year

1,235,396
10,049,192
56,234
142,462
3,773

With Donor
Restrictions

1,547,386

See accompanying notes to financial statements.

(429,379)

4,920,418

$

4,468,123

6,444,888

$

6,015,509
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PERSON-TO-PERSON, INC.
STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES AND CHANGE IN NET ASSETS
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2017
Without Donor
Restrictions
PUBLIC SUPPORT AND REVENUE
Contributions - cash
Contributions - goods
In-kind contributions - other
Government grants
Investment return

$

1,172,817
10,000,483
263,141
139,600
(18,878)

With Donor
Restrictions
$

Total

2,057,334
516,181

$

Special events income
Less: Costs of direct benefit to donors
Net revenues from special events

417,476
(206,103)
211,373

OPUS dues
Other revenue
Net assets released from restrictions:
Satisfaction of program restrictions

11,214
4,918
1,518,387

(1,518,387)

Total Public Support and Revenue

13,303,055

1,284,448

14,587,503

11,948,235
390,317
363,742
12,702,294

-

11,948,235
390,317
363,742
12,702,294

224,783
548,213
772,996

-

224,783
548,213
772,996

13,475,290

-

13,475,290

1,284,448

1,112,213

3,635,970

5,332,675

EXPENSES
Program Services
Emergency assistance
Scholarships
Camperships
Total Program Services
Supporting Services
Management and general
Fund development
Total Supporting Services
Total Expenses

CHANGE IN NET ASSETS

1,696,705
$

1,524,470

See accompanying notes to financial statements.

640,271
(206,103)
434,168

6,525

(172,235)

Net assets - beginning of year
Net assets - end of year

222,795
222,795

3,230,151
10,000,483
263,141
139,600
497,303

$

4,920,418

11,214
11,443
-

$

6,444,888
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Total Functional Expenses

Depreciation and Amortization

Clothing and food distributed
Grants and assistance
Food and supplies
Program supplies
Donated services
Occupancy
Office expenses
Postage
Equipment maintenance and support
Computer supplies and software
Telephone
Transportation
Volunteers and training
Audit
Communications
Consulting
Project consulting
Other
Total Expenses before Depreciation
and Amortization

Salaries
Payroll taxes
Benefits
Payroll and Related Expenditures

$

$

12,165,770

137,135

346,159

$

$

364,141

1,805

362,336

239,201
1,939
1,125
2,093
2,971
203
891
267
15,276
825
322

80,000
6,333
10,890
97,223

CAMPERSHIPS

$

$

12,876,070

140,693

12,735,377

10,084,797
773,633
122,783
29,856
56,234
178,350
37,235
3,436
72,231
1,410
17,239
20,566
17,283
35,183
9,470
3,602
6,560

1,041,330
82,428
141,751
1,265,509

TOTAL

$

$

157,444

4,726

152,718

5,818
1,177
75
2,497
54
913
273
17,400
140
1,854
205

100,645
7,967
13,700
122,312

$

$

582,430

8,894

573,536

9,694
34,454
3,876
8,897
244
4,121
3,798
31,783
4,413
1,457

387,399
30,665
52,735
470,799

$

$

SUPPORTING SERVICES
MANAGEMENT
FUND
AND GENERAL DEVELOPMENT

See accompanying notes to financial statements.

$

1,753

344,406

12,028,635

68,258
5,403
9,292
82,953
251,703
1,939
1,734
62
3,829
195
757
227
116
350
541

$

SCHOLARSHIPS

10,084,797
282,729
122,783
29,856
56,234
174,472
34,376
1,281
65,431
1,012
15,591
20,566
16,789
19,791
8,295
3,602
5,697

893,072
70,692
121,569
1,085,333

EMERGENCY
ASSISTANCE

PROGRAM SERVICES

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2018

PERSON-TO-PERSON, INC.
STATEMENT OF FUNCTIONAL EXPENSES

739,874

13,620

726,254

15,512
35,631
3,951
11,394
298
5,034
4,071
17,400
31,923
4,413
1,854
1,662

488,044
38,632
66,435
593,111

TOTAL

$

$
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13,615,944

154,313

13,461,631

10,084,797
773,633
122,783
29,856
56,234
193,862
72,866
7,387
83,625
1,708
22,273
20,566
21,354
17,400
67,106
13,883
5,456
8,222

1,529,374
121,060
208,186
1,858,620

TOTAL
FUNCTIONAL
EXPENSES

Total Functional Expenses

Depreciation and Amortization

Clothing and food distributed
Grants and assistance
Food and supplies
Program supplies
Donated services
Occupancy
Office expenses
Postage
Equipment maintenance and support
Computer supplies and software
Telephone
Transportation
Volunteers and training
Audit
Communications
Consulting
Project consulting
Other
Total Expenses before Depreciation
and Amortization

Salaries
Payroll taxes
Benefits
Payroll and Related Expenditures

$

$

11,948,235

87,767

390,317

$

$

363,742

1,529

362,213

283,350
1,658
884
1,716
2,476
154
597
421
14,682
3,625
588

42,486
3,634
5,942
52,062

CAMPERSHIPS

90,574

12,611,720

9,940,782
958,988
80,071
20,736
263,141
121,373
29,681
3,658
56,564
1,156
11,197
9,753
18,130
26,689
11,280
3,207
9,037

853,839
73,023
119,415
1,046,277

$ 12,702,294

$

TOTAL

See accompanying notes to financial statements.

$

1,278

389,039

11,860,468

68,526
5,861
9,584
83,971
295,731
1,382
1,165
83
3,084
222
502
355
149
1,430
965

$

SCHOLARSHIPS

9,940,782
379,907
80,071
20,736
263,141
118,333
27,632
1,859
51,004
780
10,098
9,753
17,354
11,858
6,225
3,207
7,484

742,827
63,528
103,889
910,244

EMERGENCY
ASSISTANCE

PROGRAM SERVICES

PERSON-TO-PERSON, INC.
STATEMENT OF FUNCTIONAL EXPENSES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2017

$

$

224,783

5,083

219,700

6,119
2,129
204
4,091
95
1,350
952
16,725
400
10,381
916

143,905
12,307
20,126
176,338

$

$

548,213

6,384

541,829

6,288
29,055
3,217
8,055
331
3,156
2,226
28,986
3,714

372,783
31,882
52,136
456,801

MANAGEMENT
FUND
AND GENERAL DEVELOPMENT

$

$

SUPPORTING SERVICES

772,996

11,467

761,529

12,407
31,184
3,421
12,146
426
4,506
3,178
16,725
29,386
10,381
4,630

516,688
44,189
72,262
633,139

TOTAL

TOTAL

102,041

13,373,249

9,940,782
958,988
80,071
20,736
263,141
133,780
60,865
7,079
68,710
1,582
15,703
9,753
21,308
16,725
56,075
11,280
13,588
13,667

1,370,527
117,212
191,677
1,679,416

$ 13,475,290

$

FUNCTIONAL
EXPENSES
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PERSON-TO-PERSON, INC.
STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2018 AND 2017
2018
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Change in Net Assets

$

Adjustments to Reconcile Change in Net Assets
to Net Cash Provided by Operating Activities:
Realized and unrealized losses (gains) on investments, net
Depreciation and amortization
Changes in Operating Assets and Liabilities:
Loans receivable from clients
Grants and donations receivable
Prepaid expenses and other receivables
Inventory
Accounts payable, accrued expenses and agency liabilities
Due to Saint Luke's Parish
Total Adjustments
Net Cash Provided by Operating Activities

(429,379)

2017
$

1,112,213

279,627
154,313

(411,924)
102,041

2,452
190,945
(32,578)
35,605
8,564
(2,056)
636,872

5,979
(240,581)
(10,550)
(59,701)
(11,409)
2,056
(624,089)

207,493

488,124

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Proceeds from sale of investments
Purchase of investments
Payment of security deposit
Purchase of property and equipment

587,976
(653,281)
(240,501)

2,808,258
(2,989,965)
(3,316)
(246,018)

Net Cash Used by Investing Activities

(305,806)

(431,041)

(98,313)

57,083

NET (DECREASE) INCREASE IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
Cash and cash equivalents - beginning of year
Cash and cash equivalents - end of year

1,757,859

1,814,942
$

See accompanying notes to financial statements.

1,716,629

$

1,814,942
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PERSON-TO-PERSON, INC.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2018 AND 2017
NOTE 1 − ORGANIZATION AND NATURE OF ACTIVITIES
Person-to-Person, Inc. (“Person-to-Person” or the “Organization”), a not-for-profit human services
organization, was established in 1968 by Saint Luke’s Parish of Darien, Connecticut. Person-to-Person
was incorporated as a separate organization on December 2, 1994. Person-to-Person is a volunteerdriven, community-supported agency which, through the sharing of goods and talents, responds to
individuals and families who lack the basic necessities or resources to improve their lives. The Organization
provides rapid response assistance to client emergencies, as well as access to interconnected services
that support its clients' journeys toward self-sufficiency. Person-to-Person offers assistance through three
key programs: emergency assistance, camperships and scholarships. The emergency assistance program
provides food, clothing, financial assistance, including eviction mediation, and crisis counseling to residents
of Lower Fairfield County, Connecticut. More than 520 children attended summer day camps in 2018
through the campership program. The scholarship program provides financial assistance for local students
from low-income households.
In 2017, Person-to-Person launched the P2P on Wheels program. The purpose of the program is to take
food and financial assistance into low-income neighborhoods five days a week. In late 2017 Person-toPerson purchased and took possession of a 32’ truck for P2P On Wheels, and in early 2018 launched its
new program.
The Organization receives most of its support from the general public through cash and in-kind
contributions. OPUS, a fundraising arm of Person-to-Person, was established to raise funds and public
awareness for Person-to-Person. OPUS has dues-paying members who engage primarily in special event
fundraising. OPUS is not a separate legal entity, but rather a part of Person-to-Person.
NOTE 2 − SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Accounting Basis
Person-to-Person’s financial statements have been prepared on the accrual basis of accounting and
presented in accordance with Financial Accounting Standards Board (“FASB”) guidance for not-for-profit
organizations. Under that guidance, the Organization is required to report information regarding its net
assets and revenues, gains, and losses based on the existence or absence of donor-imposed restrictions.
Accordingly, the net assets of the Organization and changes therein are classified and reported as follows:


Without donor restrictions – Net assets that are not subject to explicit donor-imposed stipulations,
including board designated funds functioning as endowment.



With donor restrictions – Net assets subject to donor-imposed stipulations, including stipulations
that will be met either by actions of the Organization or the passage of time, stipulations that they
be maintained permanently by the Organization, and net assets from endowments not yet
appropriated for spending. When time and purpose restrictions expire, net assets with donor
restrictions are reclassified to net assets without donor restrictions.

Revenue Recognition
Contributions: Person-to-Person reports gifts of cash and other assets as restricted support if they are
received with donor stipulations that limit the use of the donated assets. When a donor restriction expires,
that is when a stipulated time restriction ends or purpose restriction is accomplished, net assets with donor
restrictions are reclassified to net assets without donor restrictions and reported in the Statements of
Activities and Change in Net Assets as net assets released from restrictions.
Promises to Give: Unconditional promises to give are recognized as revenue in the period received and
recorded as assets. Conditional promises to give are recognized when the conditions on which they depend
are substantially met.
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PERSON-TO-PERSON, INC.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2018 AND 2017
NOTE 2 − SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)
Revenue Recognition (Continued)
Government Grants: The Organization has certain grants that are based on expenditure-driven grant
revenue (i.e., the Organizations must first incur the expenditure as a basis for reimbursement) that is
recognized when the related expenditure is incurred.
Non-cash Contributions: The Organization receives a substantial amount of volunteer services in carrying
out its programs and activities. Volunteers perform various administrative and fundraising functions.
However, only certain amounts have been reflected in the financial statements for those services meeting
the criteria for recognition. Contributed services are not recognized unless the donated services create or
enhance non-financial assets or require specialized skills that would typically be purchased if not donated.
In-kind contributions are measured at the fair value of the assets transferred to Person-to-Person or the
liabilities cancelled or settled. The Organization received and recognized contributed services from
specialized professionals for its emergency assistance programs and administrative functions of $56,234
and $263,141 during the years ended December 31, 2018 and 2017, respectively. The programs run by
the Organization require the dedication and resources of over 4,000 volunteers who provided approximately
70,000 hours of service assisting clients, stocking the food pantry, sorting clothing, packing bags and boxes
for clients, and other tasks.
Accounts Receivable and Loans Receivable from Clients
Management reviews the balances of grants and donations receivable on a regular basis and expects all
amounts to be fully collectible; therefore, there is no allowance for doubtful accounts. Client loans
receivable are reviewed on a quarterly basis and approximately 75% are converted to emergency
assistance grants on an annual basis consistent with the nature of the Organization’s ongoing mission.
Inventory
Inventory consists of clothing, food, household items and supplies. Items are valued based on unit values
published by The Salvation Army, Feeding America, and Second Harvest, and other available data.
Investments
Person-to-Person follows FASB guidance on fair value, which, among other things, defines fair value,
establishes a hierarchal framework for measuring fair value, and expands disclosure about fair value
measurements. Fair value is defined as the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer
a liability in an orderly transaction between market participants at the measurement date. The fair value
hierarchy is organized into three levels based upon the assumptions (referred to as “inputs”) used in pricing
the asset or liability, as follows:
Level 1: Inputs are quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities that the
reporting entity has the ability to access at the measurement date.
Level 2: Inputs are other than quoted prices included within Level 1 that are observable for the asset or
liability, either directly or indirectly, with fair value being determined through the use of models or other
valuation methodologies.
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PERSON-TO-PERSON, INC.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2018 AND 2017
NOTE 2 − SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)
Investments (continued)
Level 3: Inputs are unobservable for the asset or liability and are used to the extent that observable inputs
do not exist. Level 3 inputs require significant management judgment and estimation. Factors considered
include the purchase cost, prices of recent private placements of the same issuer, liquidity of the
investment, changes in financial condition of the issuer, and valuations of similar companies.
The Organization values all of its investments using Level 1 inputs. For common stock, municipal bonds,
and asset-backed securities, the inputs are valued at the closing price reported on the active market on
which the individual securities are traded. For mutual funds, the inputs are valued at the net asset value of
shares held at year end.
The methods described above may produce a fair value calculation that may not be indicative of net
realizable value or reflective of future values. Furthermore, while the Organization believes its valuation
methods are appropriate and consistent with other market participants, the use of different methodologies
or assumptions to determine the fair value of certain financial instruments could result in a different fair
value measurement at the reporting date. The Organization reports investment income and gains and
losses as increases or decreases in net assets without donor restrictions in the Statements of Activities and
Change in Net Assets unless a donor or law restricts their use.
Property and Equipment
Property and equipment are carried at cost, if purchased, or at fair values on dates donated, if contributed.
Person-to-Person reports gifts of property and equipment as unrestricted support unless explicit donor
stipulations specify how the donated assets must be used. Gifts of long-lived assets with explicit restrictions
that specify how the assets are to be used are reported as donor restricted support. Purchases over $500
with a useful life greater than one year are capitalized. Repairs and maintenance of existing assets are
expensed as incurred.
Depreciation is determined by use of the straight-line method over the following estimated useful lives or
lease term:
Leasehold improvements
Equipment and furnishings
Vehicles

5 - 20 years
3 - 15 years
5 - 6 years

Uncertainty in Income Taxes
The Organization evaluates all significant tax positions as required by accounting principles generally
accepted in the United States of America. As of December 31, 2018, the Organization does not believe
that it has taken any positions that would require recording of any additional tax liability nor does it believe
that there are any unrealized tax benefits that would either increase or decrease within the next year.
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PERSON-TO-PERSON, INC.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2018 AND 2017
NOTE 2 − SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)
Advertising
Person-to-Person expenses the cost of advertising when the advertising takes place. Amounts spent during
the year ended December 31, 2018 were $9,900. Amounts spent for the year ended December 31, 2017
were immaterial.
Use of Estimates
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles requires
management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities
and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported
amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. The Organization regularly assesses these
estimates and, while actual results may differ from these estimates, management believes that material
changes will not occur in the near term.
Cash Equivalents
For financial statement purposes, the Organization considers all highly liquid investments with an initial
maturity of less than three months when purchased to be cash equivalents.
Functional Expenses
The costs of providing various programs and other activities have been summarized on a functional basis
in the accompanying statements of activities and functional expenses. The financial statements report
certain categories of expenses that are attributed to more than one program or supporting function.
Therefore, expenses require allocation on a reasonable basis that is consistently applied. The expenses
that are allocated include occupancy, depreciation, and amortization, which are allocated on a square
footage basis, as well as salaries and wages, benefits, payroll taxes, professional services, office expenses,
information technology, interest, insurance, and other, which are allocated on the basis of estimates of time
and effort. The direct costs of special events include expenses for the benefit of the donors.
Reclassification
Certain reclassifications were made to the presentation of the 2017 financial statements to conform to the
2018 financial statement presentation of functional expenses.
Recent Authoritative Pronouncements
FASB Accounting Standards Update (“ASU”) 2016-14, “Not-for-Profit Entities (Topic 958) – Presentation of
Financial Statements of Not-for-Profit Entities” and ASU 2016-18 “Statement of Cash Flows” were adopted
for the year ended December 31, 2018. The Organization has adjusted the presentation of its financial
statements accordingly, applying the changes retrospectively to the comparative period presented. ASU
2016-14 provides for a number of changes including the presentation of two classes of net assets and
enhanced disclosure of liquid resources and expense allocation. ASU 2016-18 requires that restricted cash
be included with cash and cash equivalents on the accompanying statement of cash flows. These changes
had no impact on the change in net assets for the year ended December 31, 2018. Due to these changes,
the Organization has reclassified prior periods and fully comparative financial statements are presented.
Net assets as of December 31, 2017 were reclassified to conform to the new presentation. The unrestricted
net asset class has been renamed net assets without donor restrictions.
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PERSON-TO-PERSON, INC.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2018 AND 2017
NOTE 2 − SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)
Recent Authoritative Pronouncements (continued)
The FASB has issued standards that the Organization must consider for adoption over the next two years.
Those standards include the following: 1) “Clarifying the Scope and the Accounting Guidance for
Contributions Received and Contributions Made”, effective for the year ended December 31, 2019; which
aims to assist entities in evaluating whether contributions should be accounted for as contributions or
exchange transactions and determination as to whether a contribution is conditional, and 2) “Leases,”
effective for the year ended December 31, 2020, which aims to increase transparency and comparability
among organizations by recognizing lease assets and lease liabilities on the statement of financial position
and disclosing key information about leasing arrangements. The Organization is currently evaluating the
impact of the adoption of these standards on its financial statements.
NOTE 3 − LIQUIDITY AND AVAILABILITY OF FINANCIAL ASSETS
The Organization regularly monitors liquidity required to meet its operating needs, while also striving to
maximize the investment of its available funds. The Organization has various sources of liquidity at its
disposal, including cash and cash equivalents, and marketable equity securities. For purposes of analyzing
resources available to meet general expenditures over a 12-month period, the Organization considers all
expenditures related to its ongoing activities of emergency assistance, campership, and scholarship as well
as services undertaken to support those activities to be general expenditures. In addition to financial assets
available to meet general expenditures over the next 12 months, the Organization anticipates collecting
sufficient revenue to cover general expenditures not covered by donor-restricted resources. As of
December 31, 2018, the Organization’s financial assets were as follows:
Cash and cash equivalents
Grants receivable, current portion
Donations receivable

$ 1,716,629
49,257
26,665
$ 1,944,395

As of December 31, 2018, the Organization’s financial assets available to meet general expenditures
over the next 12 months were as follows:
Cash and cash equivalents
Grants receivable, current portion
Donations receivable
Appropriation of endowment assets for expenditure

$ 1,716,629
49,257
26,665
160,000
$ 235,922

None of the financial assets are subject to donor or other contractual restrictions that make them
unavailable for general expenditure within one year. As part of the Organization’s liquidity management
plan, the Organization invests cash in excess of daily requirements in money market funds.
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PERSON-TO-PERSON, INC.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2018 AND 2017
NOTE 4 − GRANTS RECEIVABLE
Grants receivable are expected to be fully collectible and consist of the following as of December 31, 2018:
Due in less than one year
Due in one to five years
Less: discount to present value, at 5.5%
Total Grants Receivable

$

49,257
50,000
(6,393)

$

92,864

NOTE 5 − PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT
Property and equipment at December 31, 2018 and 2017 consisted of the following:
2017

2018
Equipment and software
Furniture and fixtures
Leasehold improvements
Vehicles
Less: accumulated depreciation and amortization
Construction in progress
Total Property and Equipment, net

$

329,753
110,580
962,356
274,192
1,676,881

$

(682,004)
792,504
22,161

(776,028)
900,853
$ 900,853

356,584
108,194
735,538
274,192
1,474,508

$

814,665

NOTE 6 – INVESTMENTS
The following table sets forth, within Level One of the fair value hierarchy, the Organization’s assets at fair
value at December 31, 2018 and 2017:

Equity funds
Fixed income funds
Total Investments, at Fair Value

2018

2017

$ 1,953,254
1,160,747

$ 2,135,689
1,192,634

$ 3,114,001

$ 3,328,323
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PERSON-TO-PERSON, INC.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2018 AND 2017
NOTE 6 – INVESTMENTS (Continued)
Investment activity, including interest earned on cash accounts, is summarized as follows for the years
ended December 31:
2017
2018
Interest and dividend income
Realized gains (losses)
Unrealized losses
Investment fees
Total Investment Return

$

126,022
37,905
(317,532)
(13,472)

$ (167,077)

$ 108,923
739,059
(327,135)
(23,544)
$ 497,303

Investments are managed in accordance with board-approved policies. The policies, which also permit a
portion of the Janet Evans Endowment Fund (see Note 8) to be spent annually, are designed to diversify
the assets in the portfolio and manage them in a prudent manner, to preserve the value of the portfolio in
real terms (after inflation), and to generate a reliable flow of earnings annually for support.
NOTE 7 − RESTRICTIONS AND DESIGNATIONS OF NET ASSETS
Net assets with donor restrictions at December 31, 2018 and 2017 were available for the following
purposes:
2017
2018
Janet Evans Endowment Fund
Food programs
P2P on Wheels
Baby Basics
Emergency assistance
Capital campaign
Campership
Scholarship
Technology, strategic planning and training
Other Programs:
Thumbelina Fund
FEMA
Fuel bank
Van Money

$ 3,114,001
87,808
363,069
7,342
457,780
52,311
158,043
178,553
18,546

$ 3,348,323
123,914
739,180
15,542
378,211
52,311
147,087
60,256
26,505

5,144
14,228
4,663
6,635

9,056
9,099
10,934

Total Net Assets with Donor Restrictions

$ 4,468,123

$ 4,920,418
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PERSON-TO-PERSON, INC.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2018 AND 2017
NOTE 7 − RESTRICTIONS AND DESIGNATIONS OF NET ASSETS (Continued)
Net assets were released from donor restrictions during each year for the following purposes and programs:
2017

2018
Janet Evans Endowment Fund, subject to appropriation
Food programs
P2P on Wheels
Baby Basics
Emergency assistance
Capital campaign
Camperships
Scholarships
Technology, strategic planning, and training
Other Programs:
Thumbelina Fund
Fuel bank
Holiday toy store
Van money
FEMA program
Total Net Assets Released from Restrictions

$

173,473
78,413
596,318
8,320
268,244
239,201
251,703
39,059

$

163,544
73,882
226,920
9,411
379,358
283,350
295,859
43,014

7,412
4,436
10,468
4,299
14,957

5,204
5,159
875
1,177
30,634

$ 1,696,303

$ 1,518,387

Person-to-Person has a continuing contract with the Stamford Housing Authority to establish the Section 8
Security Deposit Loan Fund (the “Loan Fund”). The mission of the Loan Fund is to increase utilization of
housing choice vouchers in Stamford, Connecticut. Person-to-Person acts as administrator for the Loan
Fund and has designated certain net assets for use in this program.
NOTE 8 − JANET EVANS ENDOWMENT FUND
In 2003, Person-to-Person established the Janet Evans Endowment Fund (the “Fund”) to honor the
retirement of former Executive Director Janet Evans. Contributions to the Fund are invested as directed by
an endowment committee appointed by the board of directors. Withdrawals from the Fund in a given year,
which may be used at the discretion of the board of directors, are limited to 6% of the average year end
market value for the three preceding calendar years.
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PERSON-TO-PERSON, INC.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2018 AND 2017
NOTE 8 − JANET EVANS ENDOWMENT FUND (Continued)
Changes in endowment net assets during the years ended December 31, 2018 and 2017 are as follows:
Net assets, January 1, 2017
Investment income
Net asset appreciation
Contributions
Investment fees
Appropriation of endowment assets for expenditure
Net assets, December 31, 2017
Investment income
Net asset depreciation
Contributions
Investment fees
Appropriation of endowment assets for expenditure
Net assets, December 31, 2018

$ 2,985,686
104,876
411,305
10,000
(23,544)
(140,000)
3,348,323
126,349
(297,199)
110,000
(13,472)
(160,000)
$ 3,114,001

The Organization’s endowment includes only endowment funds with donor restrictions. As required by
generally accepted accounting principles, net assets associated with endowment funds are classified and
reported based on the existence or absence of donor-imposed restrictions.
The Organization’s board of directors, as a matter of policy, requires the preservation of the fair value of
the original gift as of the gift date of the donor-restricted endowment funds absent explicit donor stipulations
to the contrary. The donor-restricted endowment fund is classified as net assets with donor restrictions
until those amounts are appropriated for expenditure by the Organization in a manner consistent with the
standard of prudence prescribed by the State of Connecticut’s Uniform Prudent Management of Institutional
Funds Act. In accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States, any
deterioration of the fair value of assets associated with donor restricted endowment funds that fall below
the level the donor requires the Organization to retain in perpetuity is to be reported in net assets with donor
restrictions. The deficiencies may result from unfavorable market fluctuations that occurred in the economy
as a whole that may have affected the donor restricted endowment fund where the fair value of the donor
restricted endowment fund fell below the amount that is required to be retained permanently. The
Organization has not incurred such deficiencies in its endowment funds as of December 31, 2018.
The Organization currently has an investment policy that provides for an asset allocation that is designed
to meet the goals of the Organization based on a number of factors including the projected spending needs,
the maintenance of sufficient liquidity and the return objectives and risk tolerances of the Organization. The
asset allocation plan provides for diversification of assets in an effort to maximize the investment return and
manage risk of the Organization consistent with market conditions.
The Organization considers the mission of the Organization and the donor-restricted fund, and the nature
of the restrictions and financial needs of the Organization in making a determination to accept donorrestricted funds into the endowment fund.
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PERSON-TO-PERSON, INC.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2018 AND 2017
NOTE 9 − IN-KIND CONTRIBUTIONS
During 2018 and 2017, Person-to-Person recognized donated clothing, food, and supplies of $10,049,192
and $10,000,483, respectively, for use in Person-to-Person’s programs. The values of clothing, furniture,
household items, and other goods are estimated by management based on unit values published by The
Salvation Army and other available data. From time to time, management reviews Person-to-Person’s
valuation methodology for food items. Such a review was conducted in 2013 based upon data published
by Feeding America and Second Harvest. The average value of a pound of groceries received is $2.00,
while the weight of the typical bag of groceries received is ten pounds. Food contributions for 2018 and
2017 have been reported based upon these benchmarks.
For the years ended December 31, 2018 and 2017, donated professional services recognized in the
financial statements totaled $56,234 and $263,141, respectively.
The Organization received the services of approximately 4,000 individual volunteers. Volunteer services
are not recognized in the Statements of Activities and Change in Net Assets because such services do not
involve specialized skills; however, they represent greater than 70,000 and 78,000 hours of service for the
years ended December 31, 2018 and 2017, respectively. Volunteers staff and run the Organization’s
numerous programs, projects, and events, as well as provide transportation services. The value of donated
volunteer services not recognized in the financial statements is approximately $2,116,800 and $2,286,202
for the years ended December 31, 2018 and 2017, respectively (based on the Independent Sector valuation
of Connecticut volunteer time at an hourly rate of $30.24 and $29.29 for the years ended December 31,
2018 and 2017, respectively).
NOTE 10 − RETIREMENT PLAN
The Organization has a 403(b) Plan (“403(b) Plan”). Employees who are over 21 years of age and work
1,000 or more hours per year are eligible to participate in the 403(b) Plan on the first day of the month
coincident with or following the date that the employees satisfy the eligibility requirements. For those
employees who make a contribution of 2% or more to the 403(b) Plan, the Organization will make a 5%
contribution to the 403(b) Plan on their behalf. Employees who make a contribution of less than 2% are
not entitled to a contribution on their behalf from the Organization. Participating employees’ years of fulltime service prior to the adoption of the 403(b) Plan are counted toward the employees’ vesting schedule.
Retirement plan expense was $43,326 and $45,016 for the years ended December 31, 2018 and 2017,
respectively.
NOTE 11 − RELATED-PARTY TRANSACTIONS
Person-to-Person and Saint Luke’s Parish share common control and certain economic resources. In April
2010, Person-to-Person entered into an agreement to pay an occupancy expense of $4,000 per month to
Saint Luke’s Parish. The agreement is on a month-to-month basis.
There was no payables balance at December 31, 2018 for certain expenses paid for by the Parish. Personto-Person had a balance due of $2,056 to Saint Luke’s Parish at December 31, 2017. Saint Luke’s Parish
donated $65,500 and $60,500 to the Organization as part of the Parish’s annual outreach program for the
years ended December 31, 2018 and 2017, respectively.
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PERSON-TO-PERSON, INC.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2018 AND 2017
NOTE 12 − COMMITMENTS
The Organization has a lease on a facility at 76 South Main Street in Norwalk, Connecticut. The lease is a
five-year operating lease, commencing August 1, 2011 and expiring July 31, 2016, with escalations each
year. A new lease agreement was executed for one five-year period commencing in August 2016. In
December 2017, the Organization entered into a ten-year operating lease agreement for warehouse space
in Stamford, Connecticut, with lease payments commencing in February 2018. Rent expense under the
Norwalk lease for the years ending December 31, 2018 and 2017 was $49,144 and $47,945, respectively.
The annual payment requirements under the lease agreement for the years subsequent to December 31,
2018 are:
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
Thereafter

$ 83,037
85,113
64,871
35,176
36,055
156,774

NOTE 13 − CONCENTRATIONS
The Organization maintains its cash and cash equivalent balances at several financial institutions.
Concentrations of credit risk result primarily from cash on deposit at these financial institutions in excess of
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (“FDIC”) limits. At times during the year, cash and cash equivalent
balances may be in excess of FDIC coverage. At December 31, 2018, the Organization’s uninsured cash
and cash equivalents balance totaled $749,835.
NOTE 14 − INCOME TAXES
The Organization is exempt from federal income taxes under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue
Code. Contributions made to the Organization are qualified for the maximum tax deductions allowable
under the United States Internal Revenue Code.
NOTE 15 − SUBSEQUENT EVENTS
The Organization has evaluated subsequent events through April 25, 2019, the date that the financial
statements were available to be issued.
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SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

2,222,583

Net assets - end of year

$

$

-

-

-

-

-

-

52,311

52,311

CAPITAL
CAMPAIGN

$

$

See independent auditors' report.

2,099,605

122,978

CHANGE IN NET ASSETS

Net assets - beginning of year

160,000

Fund transfers

17,572

Realized and unrealized gains

11,790,303
346,159
364,141
157,444
582,430
13,240,477

10,105,426
2,210,280
12,315,706
142,462
(327)
706,987
21,055
13,185,883

(54,594)

$

$

Operating Income (Loss)

FUNCTIONAL EXPENSES
Emergency assistance
Scholarships
Camperships
Management and general
Fund development
Total Functional Expenses

PUBLIC SUPPORT AND REVENUE
Contributions - In-kind goods & services
Contributions - Cash & foundation grants
Total Contributions
Government grants
Investment income, net of investment expenses
Special events, net
Other
Total Public Support and Revenue

CORE
OPERATIONS

3,114,001

3,348,323

(234,322)

(160,000)

(297,199)

222,877

-

110,000
110,000
112,877
222,877

JANET EVANS
ENDOWMENT

PERSON-TO-PERSON, INC.
SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES AND CHANGE IN NET ASSETS
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2018

$

$

626,614

944,649

(318,035)

-

-

(318,035)

375,467
375,467

57,432
57,432
57,432

P2P ON WHEELS
CAMPAIGN

$

$
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6,015,509

6,444,888

(429,379)

-

(279,627)

(149,752)

12,165,770
346,159
364,141
157,444
582,430
13,615,944

10,105,426
2,377,712
12,483,138
142,462
112,550
706,987
21,055
13,466,192

TOTAL

Contributions
20%

See independent auditors' report.

Special events,
net
3%
Other
income
3%

Income Distribution, without Investment Return
Year Ended December 31, 2018

Person-to-Person, Inc.
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In-kind
contributions
74%

Contributions
21%

See independent auditors' report.

Special events,
net
2%
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In-kind
contributions
72%

Investment and
other income
5%

Income Distribution, without Investment return
Year Ended December 31, 2017

Person-to-Person, Inc.

Scholarships
3%

Camperships
3%

See independent auditors' report.

Fund
Management
and general development
4%
2%

Functional Expense Distribution
Year Ended December 31, 2018

Emergency
assistance
88%

Person-to-Person, Inc.
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Scholarships
2%

Camperships
3%

See independent auditors' report.

Management
and general
2%

Fund
development
4%

Functional Expense Distribution
Year Ended December 31, 2017

Person-to-Person, Inc.
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Emergency
assistance
89%
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In reply refer to:
0248167571
Feb. 08, 2012
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000000 00
00019527
BODC: TE

PERSON TO PERSON INC
1864 POST RD
DARIEN
CT
06820-5802
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Employer Identification Number:
06-1422248
Person to Contact:
MS. LEE
Toll fT~~ Telep~o~e NU~~~1-!!!.!-_8_2_?-_5_5~~
Dear TAXPAYER:
This is in response to your Jan. 30, 2012,
regarding your tax-exempt status.

request for information

Our records indicate that you were recognized as exempt under
section 501Cc)C3) of the Internal Revenue Code in a determination
letter issued in NOVEMBER 1995.
Our records also indicate that you are not a private foundation within
the meaning of section 509Ca) of the Code because you are described in
sectionCs) 509Ca)Cl) and 170Cb)Cl)CA)Cvi).
Donors may deduct contributions to you as provided in section 170 of
the Code. Bequests, legacies, devises, transfers, or gifts to you or
for your use are deductible for Federal estate and gift tax purposes
if they meet the applicable provisions of sections 2055, 2106, and
2522 of the Code.
Please refer to our website www.irs.gov/eo for information regarding
filing requirements. Specifically, section 6033Cj) of the Code
provides that failure to file an annual information return for three
consecutive years results in revocation of tax-exempt status as of
the fi-ling- -due date of the f-hird return fo-r o-rganizationsre-quired- to
file. We will publish a list of organizations whose tax-exempt
status was revoked under section 6033Cj) of the Code on our website
beginning in early 2011.

0248167571
Feb. 08, 2012
LTR 4168C EO
06-1422248
000000 00
00019528
PERSON TO PERSON INC
1864 POST RD
DARIEN CT 06820-5802

If you have any questions, please call us at the telephone number
shown in the heading of this letter.
Sincerely yours,

S. A. Martin, Operations Manager
Accounts Management Operations

Person-to-Person
Board of Directors
2019-2020
Officers/Executive Committee
President
Vice- President
Treasurer
Secretary
Asst. Secretary

Victoria de Toledo, Casper & de Toledo
Pound Ridge, NY 10576
Mike Riccardi, Tudor Investments
Darien CT 06820
Chris Whitney, Lakeside Capital
Darien, CT 06820

Pam Dysenchuck, Formerly Darien Foundation
Darien, CT 06820
Clare Kretzman, Community Volunteer
Darien, CT 06820

Board Members
Sheryl Battles, Pitney Bowes
Stamford, CT 06903
Steven Chin, ABB
Westport, CT 06880

Kim Dickinson, Community Volunteer
Stamford, CT 06902
Jen Forlizzi, OPUS Liaison
Darien, CT 06820

Allison Gagliardi, Troy Insurance
Stamford, CT 06902

Caroline Gillespie Greer, Commonfund
Stamford, CT 06907
Amy Gold , Volunteer
Darien, CT 06820

Michael Hyman, DOMUS – Chester Addison
Stamford CT 06902
Jackie Leonard, Community Volunteer
Darien, CT 06820
Liz Mackie, Community Volunteer
Darien, CT 06820

Tina Madon, Consultant
Darien, CT 06820

Katherine Michele, Community Volunteer
Darien, CT 06820

Valerie McNeil, Administrator, Real Estate, Former Board of Reps. Stamford
Stamford, CT 06907
Kaysie Uniacke, Goldman Sachs
Darien, CT 06820

Virgil Williams, Custom Sign Solutions
Stamford, CT 06905
Betsy Wilson, Commonfund
Darien, CT 06820

PERSON TO PERSON, INC.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
October 23, 2019
Terrace Room, St. Luke’s
Directors Present:
Officers: Victoria de Toledo (President), Chris Whitney (Treasurer), Pam Dysenchuk (Secretary) and Clare
Kretzman (Assistant Secretary)
At Large: Kim Dickinson, Allison Gagliardi, Amy Gold, Caroline Greer (by telephone), Jen Forlizzi, Liz
Mackie, Valerie McNeil, Katherine Michele, Wendy Moore, Kaysie Uniacke, Virgil Williams and Betsy
Wilson
Directors Absent: Sheryl Battles, Steve Chin, Michael Hyman, Jackie Leonard, Tina Madon and Mike
Riccardi
Ex Officio: Nancy Coughlin, CEO/Executive Director
Guests: Elizabeth Finn (COO), Tracy Cramer (Chief Philanthropy Officer), Lauren Franciamore (Chief
Programs Officer), Juri Garone (Manager of Volunteers and Community Engagement). Site managers and
other representatives from the three P2P sites also attended the first part of the meeting.
Call to Order and Opening remarks: A quorum present, Victoria welcomed all directors and guests, and
called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m.
Business of the Meeting:

Food Sourcing Issues: Juri Garone, new Manager of Volunteers and Community Engagement, was
introduced to the Board. Next, the directors were given a tour of the Darien Food Pantry. A
presentation and discussion on current food issues at the three P2P sites followed. Significantly, it was
noted that food sourcing from the CT Food Bank has become more difficult in terms of supply and
delivery, which requires P2P to purchase more food than it has in the past and pick up donated food,
and makes food drives all the more important.
The site representatives left the meeting.
Welcome Wendy Moore: Wendy Moore, a newly elected director and St. Luke’s Vestry Liaison, was
welcomed to the Board.
Consent Agenda: Pam Dysenchuk presented the minutes of the September 13, 2019 meeting of the
Board of Directors for approval by the Board. Upon motion made and duly seconded, the minutes
were unanimously approved. Next, the committee reports previously submitted to the Board were
taken as read, with no questions.
CDBG Grant: Nancy presented an update on the CDBG grant. Discussion ensued. Upon motion
made and duly seconded, the Board resolved as follows:
that the President of P2P is authorized to accept the Community Development Block Grant Year
1

43 funding from the Stamford Community Development Office for the Emergency Assistance
Program/P2P on Wheels and is authorized to sign a contract and pertaining documents for this
grant; and furthermore, Nancy Coughlin, in her capacity as CEO/Executive Director of P2P, is
authorized to sign Requests for Payment for this grant.

Fiscal Year: Chris Whitney and Elizabeth Finn presented a proposal to change the fiscal year of P2P
from January 1 to December 31 to July 1 to June 30, noting that both the Finance Committee and the
Audit Committee have approved the change. It was noted that this change will also require an
amendment to the Bylaws of P2P. Discussion ensued. Upon motion made and duly seconded, the
Board resolved as follows:
Whereas, the fiscal year of P2P as defined in Article VI of its Bylaws currently runs from
January 1 to December 31; and
Whereas, the Board of Directors wishes to change the fiscal year to run from July 1 through
June 30,
Therefore, be it RESOLVED:
Effective January 1, 2020, the Fiscal Year of Person To Person, Inc. shall be from July 1 to
June 30; and further
Article VI, Fiscal Year, of the Bylaws of Person To Person, Inc. shall be amended effective
January 1, 2020 to read as follows:
“The fiscal year of the Corporation shall be July 1 to June 30.”
Clare Kretzman advised that she would prepare the amendment to the Bylaws.
Proposal to create an ex officio position for OPUS
The Board discussed this proposal and it was tabled for the time being.
New Task Forces
Victoria led a discussion about the creation of two new task forces – A Diversity, Equity and Inclusion
(DEI) Task Force and a Norwalk Site Task Force. She also proposed that the Strategic Planning Task
Force be dissolved, since all open action items for that body are now the responsibility of the staff which
will continue to provide updates and reports to the Board.
The DEI Task Force will reflect the intentional plan to diversify the Board and also look organizationwide to ensure diversity, equity and inclusion across the entire organization. Michael Hyman has agreed
to chair this task force, and members to date include Victoria de Toledo and Mike Riccardi.
The Norwalk Site Task Force will consider options for the Norwalk Site since the lease for that site will
expire in 2 years. Anyone interested in serving on that Task Force should speak to Nancy.
Discussion ensued. Upon motion made and duly seconded, the Board resolved to (i) disband the Strategic
Planning Task Force, (ii) create the Diversity, Equity and Inclusion Task Force and (iii) create the
Norwalk Site Task Force.
Board Diversity and Skills Matrix
2

Liz Mackie distributed a matrix created by the Governance Committee which was designed to capture
attributes of each director for use by Governance in assessing existing board talent and searching for new
board candidates. The matrix will help to identify those skills and attributes which the Board currently
possesses, and what is needed in particular with a view to increasing diversity on the Board. The
directors present completed the matrix at the meeting and returned them to Liz.
Executive Director Report: Nancy briefly reviewed the detailed written report that she submitted to the
Board. Highlights noted were that Bloomingdales has selected P2P as the recipient for donations in
connection with its opening night at SONO; Christian Mendoza, Norwalk Site Manager, will be leaving
P2P on October 24, an interim manager will be appointed and that job opening has been posted; directors
can create a fundraiser for P2P on Facebook, perhaps in connection with their birthdays; and the financial
report through September 30 indicated that P2P is a little ahead of budget as of that date, thanks in part to
the solicitation in connection with the Ceci’s Million Meals Fund. She asked all directors to be as
generous as possible in the annual appeal. Chris Whitney reminded the Board that even if we make
budget, we will end the year with a significant deficit of $250,000 - $300,000. At the present time, Chris
noted that P2P has $550,000 in operating reserves and $3.3M in the Janet Evans Fund. Funds raised in
the Ceci’s Million Meals Fund campaign are unrestricted.
There being no further business, the meeting went into Executive Session.
The meeting was adjourned at 9 pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Clare Kretzman
Assistant Secretary
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PERSON-TO-PERSON
HelpingOthers, One Person at a Time.

Person-to-Person Non-Discrimination Policies

Person-to-Person does not exclude or otherwise discriminate against any person on the basis of
race, color, religion, creed, age, marital status, national origin, ancestry, sex, gender
identity or expression, mental retardation, mental or physical disability, including but not
limited to blindness or veteran status in participation in, or receipt of services under any of its
programs and activities.
Person-to-Person fully supports and adheres to the principles of the Title VIII of the Civil Rights
Act of 1968, amended, which generally prohibits discrimination in the sale, rental, and financing
of dwellings, and in other housing-related transactions, based on race, color, national origin,
religion, sex, familial status (including children under the age of 18 living with parents of legal
custodians, pregnant women, and people securing custody of children under the age of 18), and
handicap (disability). Person-to-Person actively promotes, and is committed to, creating and
fostering an environment of diversity throughout the agency and all programs. In addition
Person-to-Person fully supports and adheres to the principles of Title VII of the Civil Rights Act
of 1968 as amended which prohibits discrimination in employment.
Person-to-Person is committed to ensuring that its policies and procedures do not deny
individuals with disabilities the opportunity to participate in, or benefit from, nor otherwise
discriminate against individuals living with disabilities, access to any of Person-to-Person
programs, services and activities. Therefore, if an individual with a disability requires an
accommodation such as meeting at a location other than a Person-to-Person office, Person-toPerson will provide such accommodation unless doing so would result in a fundamental alteration
in the nature of the program or an undue financial and administrative burden. In such a case,
Person-to-Person will recommend another accommodation that would not result in a financial or
administrative burden.

1864 Post Road I Darien,CT 06820 • 76 S.Main St. I Norwalk,CT 06854

P: (203) 655-0048 E:info@p2pHelps.org

Person to Person
Language Access Plan
Person-to-Person provides emergency assistance to individuals and families who cannot provide basic
necessities for themselves and their families. Person-to-Person operates a Clothing Center, two Food
Pantries, a Campership Program and a Scholarship Program in Lower Fairfield County, Connecticut.
Person-to-Person has sites located in Norwalk and Darien.
Person-to-Person provides assistance to low income individuals and families living in Lower Fairfield
County in the towns of Stamford, Norwalk, Darien, New Canaan, Westport, Weston and Wilton.
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 42 USC 2000 (d) and Executive Order 13166 require that recipients
of federal funds take responsible steps to ensure meaningful access by person with limited English
proficiency (‘LEP persons’). Person-to-Person is a recipient of federal funds for a portion of its programs
and thus obligated to reduce language barriers that can preclude meaningful access by LEP persons to
Person to Person programs.
For the purposes of this Language Access Plan (‘the Plan’), LEP persons or LEP clients who do not speak
English as their primary language and who have limited ability to read, write, speak or understand
English. Such persons may be eligible to receive language assistance with respect to a particular service,
benefit, or encounter.
The purpose of the Plan is to take reasonable steps to ensure persons with limited English proficiency
gain meaningful access to Person to Person’s services, programs and activities.
Person to Person (‘P2P’) conducted a four factor analysis, considering [1] the number or proportion of
LEP persons eligible to served or likely to be encountered by P2P in its programs [2] the frequency with
which LEP persons come into contact with P2P’s program, [3] nature and importance of the program,
activity, or service to people’s lives, and [4] resources available and costs. Based on the 2005-2009
American Community Survey [ACS] data from the US Census Bureau, approximately 16.5% of Fairfield
County’s population can be considered LEP. The most commonly spoken language among the Fairfield
County LEP population is Spanish or Haitian Creole. No other ethnicity has a sizeable limited English
proficient population.
P2P provides LEP persons with access through the availability at both P2P sites of staff and volunteers
who speak French, German, Spanish, and Haitian Creole languages. Further, if a person needs oral
interpretation in other languages, the LEP person may invite a friend or family member to be present in
order to assist with translation. In the event there is no one available to provide interpretation into the

LEP person’s language, reasonable efforts will be made by P2P to secure someone to provide
interpretation services to the LEP person within 48 hours.
P2P’s services brochure is provided in English, Spanish and Spanish Creole as these are the main nonEnglish language speaking groups that access P2P’s services. P2P will determine which language is vital
and shall translate the same in the language of LEP groups who constitute 1,000 or 5%, whichever is the
less, subject to the four-factor test.
Whenever a client indicates that another language is needed, either in person at P2P’s offices or in a
telephone conversation, P2P arranges for bilingual staff or volunteers to provide initial interpretation
services. From time to time P2P uses other interpretation services via the telephone or online to assist
LEP persons if there are no volunteers or staff present who speak the LEP person’s language. P2P
maintains a list of bilingual staff and volunteers who are willing to provide interpretation services and
the languages they speak.
The Plan Coordinator will post written notices in P2P sites, informing LEP persons of the availability of
interpretation/translation services. Notices, in the most common languages identified by staff and
volunteers, if not already available, will be developed and posted or attached to P2P information
provided to clients.
P2P will collect data on services, programs and activities accessed by the LEP population by developing
forms to collect information on [a] what languages P2P LEP clients speak, [b] what services they access
from P2P, and [c] the frequency with which LEP clients use these services.
P2P shall maintain a record of all LEP clients who use services at the Norwalk location, including their
languages, and complaints, if any. These will be included in a report submitted annually to the Norwalk
Redevelopment Agency.
The Plan shall be evaluated and revised, if needed, every two years. P2P’s Plan Coordinator shall be
responsible for the evaluation process that allows P2P’s Board of Directors and senior staff to track and
monitor progress of the Plan and for the revision of the Plan if needed in response to new developments
and new opportunities that may arise. P2P Staff and volunteers are trained on LEP policies and
procedures.
The Plan Coordinator is Lauren Franciamore, Director of Social Services, who shall coordinate the
implementation, training and evaluation of the Plan. Also she shall be responsible for the response to
requests for written translations and respond to any inquiries or complaints regarding the Plan.
P2P’s plan is available to the public. The information will be made available in a form accessible to
persons with disabilities upon request to Lauren Franciamore, Director of Social Services, 1864 Post
Road, Darien, CT 06820 or by calling 203-655-0048.

Person‐to‐Person
Combined
Year to Date Versus Budget
As of December 31, 2019

Unaudited
$ Variance
Budget

% Variance
Budget

YTD 12/31/2019

2019 YTD Budget

1,468,769
912,023
123,075
2,503,866

1,525,000
895,000
120,000
2,540,000

(56,231)
17,023
3,075
(36,134)

‐4%
2%
3%
‐1%

70,500
16,069
284,521
7,870

60,000
10,000
275,000
10,000

10,500
6,069
9,521
(2,130)

18%
61%
3%
‐21%

361,252
10,698

400,000
15,000

(38,748)
(4,302)

‐10%
‐29%

3,254,777

3,310,000

(55,223)

‐2%

5010 ∙ EA Grants & Loan Conversions
5050 ∙ Food Programs

335,214
137,188

326,000
125,000

9,214
12,188

3%
10%

5051 ∙ Program Supplies
TOTAL EA

23,172
495,574

25,000
476,000

(1,828)
19,574

‐7%
4%

5011 ∙ Scholarship Grants

283,520

285,000

(1,480)

‐1%

5012 ∙ Campership
TOTAL PROGRAM

218,403
997,497

220,000
981,000

(1,598)
16,497

‐1%
2%

1,652,027

1,681,400

(29,373)

‐2%

315,684
1,967,712

409,600
2,091,000

(93,916)
(123,288)

‐23%
‐6%

12,875

17,000

(4,125)

‐24%

12,875

17,000

(4,125)

‐24%

(127,413)

‐6%

(15,788)
36,098
20,310

‐12%
66%
11%

INCOME
DONATIONS & GRANTS
4000 ∙ Donations
4005 ∙ Foundation Grants
4020 ∙ Government Grants
OTHER INCOME
4060 ∙ St. Lukes Parish
4080 ∙ Investment Income
4125 ∙ P2P Special Events
4130 ∙ OPUS Dues
4140 ∙ OPUS Special Events
4151 ∙ Other Income
TOTAL INCOME
EXPENSE
PROGRAM EXPENSE

COMPENSATION
5000 ∙ Salaries
5112 ∙ Payroll Taxes & Benefits
Total Payroll & Benefits
Consulting
5118 ∙ Staff Consulting
Total Consulting
TOTAL COMPENSATION

FUNDRAISING
5210 ∙ OPUS Expenses
5220 ∙ P2P Special Events
TOTAL FUNDRAISING

1,980,587

119,212
91,098
210,310

2,108,000

135,000
55,000
190,000

$ Variance
Budget

% Variance
Budget

YTD 12/31/2019

2019 YTD Budget

4,122
9,649
9,068
30,514
28,085
49,124

4,100
12,000
7,500
42,000
35,000
55,000

23
(2,351)
1,568
(11,486)
(6,915)
(5,876)

1%
‐20%
21%
‐27%
‐20%
‐11%

5324 ∙ Marketing
5330 ∙ Cleaning
5335 ∙ Repair/Maintenance
5341 ∙ Rent
5342 ‐ Utilities and Services
5345∙ Telephone & Internet
5350 ∙ Vehicles
5355 ∙ Volunteers
5360 ∙ Fundraising Expenses

30,699
24,500
9,489
162,085
50,835
24,068
28,269
5,334
13,346

50,000
26,500
10,000
167,000
48,500
24,500
25,000
5,000
13,000

(19,301)
(2,000)
(511)
(4,915)
2,335
(432)
3,269
334
346

‐39%
‐8%
‐5%
‐3%
5%
‐2%
13%
7%
3%

5365 ∙ Meeting Expense
5370 ∙ Computer Supplies & Software
5375 ∙ Education/Training
5376 ∙ Consulting
5380 ∙ Audit
5385 ∙ Miscellaneous
5390 ∙ Depreciation/Amortization
TOTAL OTHER EXPENSE

5,736
3,055
10,174
74,892
18,150
5,750
159,659
756,602

3,000
1,600
7,500
74,500
18,300
9,500
161,500
801,000

2,736
1,455
2,674
392
(150)
(3,750)
(1,841)
(44,398)

91%
91%
36%
1%
‐1%
‐39%
‐1%
‐6%

3,944,996

4,080,000

(135,004)

‐3%

OTHER EXPENSE
5301 ∙ Payroll Expenses
5305 ∙ Credit Card/Online Donation Fee
5312 ∙ Postage
5315 ∙ Office Expenses
5317 ∙ Insurance
5320 ∙ Equipment Maintenance & Support

TOTAL EXPENSE

NET ORDINARY INCOME (LOSS)

(690,219)

(770,000)

79,781

‐10%

NET Income including JEEF Transfer
Release of Budgeted Stamford Temp
Restricted Funds
CASH IMPACT (Add back non‐cash items,
subtract capital investments)

(530,219)

(610,000)

79,781

‐13%

(261,219)

(431,000)

169,781

‐39%

(131,050)

(279,500)

148,450

‐53%

Application

01205 - PY46 CDBG
01212 - Computer Science Entrepreneurial program
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
Status:

Under Review

Submitted Date:

01/06/2020 10:08 AM

Primary Contact
Name:*
Salutation

Cynthia

Elene

Barnett

First Name

Middle Name

Last Name

Email:

doctorcynthia@aol.com

Address:

38 Calf Pasture Beach Rd

Address Line 2
Address Line 3

*

Phone:*

Norwalk

Connecticut

06855

City

State/Province

Postal Code/Zip

203-855-9714
Phone

Fax:
Title:

CEO & Founder

Organization Information
Name:

Saturday Academy Inc

Organization Type:

Not-for-Profit 501(c)(3)

Organization Website:

www.saturdayacademyinc.com

Address:

38 Calf Pasture Beach Rd

Address Line 2
Address Line 3

Ext.

City*

Phone:

Norwalk

Connecticut

06855

City

State/Province

Postal Code/Zip

203-855-9714

Ext.
Fax:

Organization's Staff Capacity
What year was the organization founded?

1996

Number of clients served per year (all programs):

1000

Number of employees (full and part-time):

8

Does the organization have a personnel policy manual with an
affirmative action plan and grievance procedure?

Yes

Explain your organization's track record with projects of similar
scope and scale. If your organization has not implemented a
project of this scale before, justify why it is equipped to do so
now. (1400 characters or less)

We received a block grant in 2014 and 2015 and
2017 and have followed all the guide lines,
submitted the quarterly reports on time, worked
with staff to iron out problems. We look forward to
another grant for the 2019-2020 year.

Household Information Sheet (HIS) Collection
To download the Household Information Sheet (HIS) in English please click here. To download the Household Information Sheet (HIS) in
Spanish please click here.
To download the PY45 NOFA please click here.
Organizations receiving CDBG funding are required to obtain a
Household Information Sheet (HIS) from each program
beneficiary (except for projects providing an Area Benefit).
How/when do you plan to do this? (1050 characters or less)

Household information sheets will be collected from
each program beneficiary before the program starts
in October. Instructors will collect the forms.

Public Service Proposals ONLY:

What qualifications and/or training do your service providers
have, related to the proposed programming? Please include job
title, years of experience, education and minimum qualifications.
(1050 characters or less)

The project manager is a former public school
administrator and is familiar with school policies
and how to keep staff motivated and encouraged.
The teachers who will provide instructors are
certified teachers from the public schools and have
expertise to implement the program.

Housing, Non-Housing and Public Facilities Proposals ONLY:
What does it mean to manage a facility project financed in part by CDBG funds? This document describes most (but not all) of the required
steps in the management process. Please review it carefully and let us know if you have any questions or concerns about your ability to
manage the project. To download the Subcontract and Facilities Required Tasks and Documentation check list please click here.
How do you plan to manage the proposed facility project?

In-House Staff Member

Organization's Financial Capacity
Has the organization received CDBG funding before?

Yes

Please provide the organization's 9-digit DUNS number.

933040818

What is your current operating budget?

$75,370.00

Fund for women & girls $5,000
Lisa Braden $5,000
Please list your organization's top five funding sources and
amounts over the past year. (1050 characters or less)

Africa Plan Outreach $5,000
Petit Family foundation $5,000
LIsa Sasevich Foundation $6000

CDBG financial assistance is provided as a reimbursement for
costs already expended. Does your organization have the
financial capacity to pay for project/program costs up front?

Yes

Totals
Total Cost of Project

$47,124.00

Amount of Request

$15,820.00

If after saving this form, the information below does not equal 0.00, then please go back and edit your answers to "Total Cost of Project,"
"Amount of Request" and/or your budget numbers below so that they are consistent.
Total Cost

$0.00

Total Requested

$0.00

Budget Activity
Line Item

Request

Match*

In-Kind

Total

Awarded
Amount

Personnel
Services

$15,820.00

$14,304.00

$12,000.00

$42,124.00

$15,820.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Subcontracts
(costs associated
with architectural
designs,
engineering,
contractors and
consultants)

Other (travel,
marketing, general
supplies, etc)
Totals

$0.00

$0.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$15,820.00

$14,304.00

$17,000.00

$47,124.00

$0.00

Sources of Match Funding
Row

(Expected) Source of
Match Funding

Source 1

Individuals

$7,000.00 No

August 2019

Source 2

SpecialEvents

$5,000.00 No

September 2019

Source 3

Other

$2,304.00 No

December 2019

Amount

Source 4
Totals

Match Funds
Secured?

Date Match Funds
Will be Secured

$0.00
$14,304.00

Comments
Since the inception of Saturday Academy I have
volunteered my time, resources.

Comments (1040 characters or less)

I plan to continue to donate a substantial amount
of time to make this new program a success. I will
be donating over 100 hours of time preparing,
printing, coordinating,photocopying, mailing, travel
time and gas. The teachers will also be donating
their preparing time, travel, gas making this in kind
donation over $12,000.

Housing, Non-Housing and Public Facilities Proposals ONLY:
Project budgets should be based upon recent and responsible construction estimates. "Recent and responsible" estimates are those prepared
within the last six months by qualified architects or engineers, rehabilitation or code enforcement specialists, contractors or experienced
building managers. **Applicants should be aware that such projects are covered under the Davis-Bacon Act (prevailing wages) and should
develop budgets accordingly.**
The recent and responsible estimate should be uploaded in the "Required Attachments" form of this application. All projects selected for
funding are required to be publicly bid to determine actual project costs.
Applicants are responsible for obtaining their own architectural and engineering resources.
Any physical development project receiving or expending at least $100,000 in federal funding (including CDBG funding) will be subject to the
Section 3 provisions set forth by HUD.

Do you, the applicant organization, understand the above
information? (If you have questions, please contact Lori Ellyn
Guttman (lguttman@norwalkct.org) prior to submitting your
application.)

Yes

General Project Information - Project Summary
Summary Statement
This statement will be provided to Norwalk's elected officials recommending applications for funding and provided to HUD if the proposal is
funded. In 700 characters or less, please use complete sentences and succinctly describe the proposed activity, including the proposed number
of Norwalk beneficiaries (only Norwalk residents are eligible beneficiaries).

Saturday Academy Computer Science
Entrepreneurial program is a 12 week program that
meets for two hours a week. Elementary, Middle
School and High School Girls will:
Identify a problem
Create an app to solve the problem
Code the app
Project Summary

Build a company to launch the app in the market

(700 characters or less)

Pitch their plan to potential investors
Besides computer science and entrepreneurial
skills the program also teaches the girls life skills
such as how to identify and test a solution,
collaborate with a team, and communicate to
different audiences.

Collaborative Effort
Is this application submitted by a partnership of multiple
organizations?

No

If yes, then please delineate the role of each partner, identify the
organization which will serve as lead administrator and fiduciary
of CDBG Program funds, clearly identify the uses of CDBG funds
and describes the process for implementing those services
provided by the partnership.
(1750 characters or less)

Program / Project Location
What is the geographic target area for your proposed project?
(select one)

Citywide

The following link may be helpful in identifying your census tract(s). Click here
Census Tract(s)

0425

Project Location (street address)

Norwalk High School
Strawberry Hill Ave

*

Norwalk

Connecticut

6855

City

State

Zip

Program / Project Information
Please refer to page 13 in the PY45 NOFA to determine the appropriate funding category. To download the PY45 NOFA please click here.
Funding Category:

Public Service Projects

What is the activity's purpose? (HUD asks which, if any, of the
listed purposes fit each project. It is OK if none of them fit your
proposed project. Please select any/all that apply.)

None of these

This project / program proposes to assist...

N/A

Will the project / program be accessible to persons with
disabilities (including mobility, visual, speech and aural
impairments)?

Yes

Will the project / program be accessible to persons with limited
English proficiency?

Yes

CDBG Project Information
Consistency with the Consolidated Plan (ConPlan)
Please reference page 6 of the NOFA for assistance with the following questions. To download the PY46 NOFA please click here.
The selected Priority Need should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the
NOFA
What Priority Need is addressed by this activity?

Increase High Quality and Affordable Housing Opportunities

The selected Goal should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the NOFA
What ConPlan Goal does this activity address?

Basic Services - High Priority

The selected Goal Matrix Code Definition should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on
page 7 of the NOFA.
Please refer to "Appendix A: CDBG Matrix Codes" to determine the appropriate Goal Matrix Code Definition for your project.

What Goal Matrix Code Definition best describes the proposed
activity?

Youth services (05D)

The selected Matrix Code should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the
NOFA and defined in Appendix A.
What Matrix Code corresponds to the selected Goal Matrix Code
Definition?

05D

Objectives, Accomplishments and Outcomes
National Objective:

LMC

Please select the appropriate Accomplishment Type for your activitys identified Matrix Code Definition by referencing Appendix C.
Accomplishment Type:

People

Please select the appropriate CDBG Objective Measurement as defined on page 16 of the NOFA. (select one)
CDBG Objective Measurement

Create suitable living environment

Please select the appropriate CDBG Outcome Measurement as defined on page 16 of the NOFA. (select one)
CDBG Outcome Measurement

Availability/Accessibility

Beneficiary Information
"Area Benefit" is defined on page 15 of the NOFA.
Does this activity propose providing an Area Benefit?

No

Please reference this document when answering the following question regarding the percent of program beneficiaries who are expected to
have low or moderate income (LMI).
Percent of Beneficiaries who qualify as LMI (Low/Moderate
Income)

80.0%

The project's accomplishment type was identified previously in this application by referencing Appendix C.
Number of Proposed Beneficiaries per the identified
Accomplishment Type (only Norwalk residents are eligible
beneficiaries):

40

Dollars per beneficiary

$395.50

Project/Program Implementation
Project / Program Implementation Schedule
Please list the 5 most important steps for implementing your project / program and when they would be initiated during the July through June
program year. (50 characters or less per step)

Meet and train facilitators

1st Quarter: July 1 September 30

Step 2*

Identify students and
implement program

2nd Quarter: October 1 December 31

Step 3*

Continue to implement
program

3rd Quarter: January 1 March 31

Step 1*

Step 4*

Continue to work and finalize
program

4th Quarter: April 1 - June 30

How ready are you?
Assuming CDBG funding was in place, how soon could you
implement the first step on your list?

Near Ready (could begin in 3-6 months)

How many months do you anticipate the project / program
needing/taking from start to finish?

10

Conflict of Interest
Pursuant to Title 24, §570.611 of the Code of Federal Regulations, no persons who exercise any functions or responsibilities with respect to
HUD-funded activities, or who are in a position to participate in the decision making process or gain inside information with regard to such
activities, may obtain a financial interest or benefit from a HUD-funded activity, or have a financial interest, including compensation, in any
contract, subcontract or agreement with respect to a HUD-funded activity, or with respect to the proceeds of a HUD-funded activity, either for
themselves or those with whom they have business or immediate family ties, during their tenure or for one year after.
HUD defines family ties as the spouse, parent (including stepparent), child (including stepchild), brother, sister (including stepbrother or
stepsister), grandparent, grandchild, and in-laws of a covered person, regardless of whether the relation is by blood, marriage or adoption.
Please select those members of Norwalk's Common Council who
may have a conflict of interest with the proposed organization
and/or proposed activity.

No Conflict

The identification of a Council member(s) does not automatically disqualify your application.

Required Attachments

Attachment

Description

File Name

File Size

Type

REQUIRED: Copy of
summary statement
from Audited Financial
Statement or Annual
Report for the most
recent fiscal year.

990ez

990ez.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Current
501(c)3 Certification,
Business License, or
similar document

501c3

Saturday_Academy_50
2.8 MB
1c3_letter(1).pdf

pdf

REQUIRED: List of
Board of Directors

board of directors

board of directors 3.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Minutes
Board minutes
from last board meeting

Board_minutes_nov
2019.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Equal
Opportunity/NonDiscrimination
statement on Agency
letterhead

equal opportunity

Saturday_Academy_Eq
ual_Opportunity_Non2.8 MB
Discrimination_Stmt(1).
pdf

pdf

REQUIRED: Statement
on Agency letterhead
identifying the means by
which your organization language access
will serve persons who
are not proficient in
English.

Saturday_Academy_La
nguage_Access_Plan(3 2.8 MB
).pdf

pdf

REQUIRED: Current
Operating Budget lined
Budget
up with Previous Year's
Operating Budget

budget 2020.pdf

pdf

2.8 MB

Commitment Letters for
Secured Match Funding
(when applicable)

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Recent
and Responsible Project
Estimate

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Building
Management Plan

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Two
Photos of the Subject
Property (please
convert to PDF prior to
uploading)

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES:
Owner's Statement of
Approval and Contact
Information (when
applicable)

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES:
Lease for Site of
Renovations (when
applicable)

2.8 MB

Statement of Agreement
Signed:*

Cynthia Barnett

12/14/2019

Please type the name

Date

Name:

Dr.Cynthia Barnett

Title:

CEO/President

Agency/Org:

Saturday Academy Inc

Saturday Academy Inc
Board Minutes November 12, 2019 6:00pm
Calf Pasture Beach Rd, Norwalk, CT. 06855
Board Members:
Present: Harry Penn, Mary Quinlan, Malene Barnett
Debbie Sirico
Others Present:
CEO & Founder: Dr. Cynthia Barnett
(Last meeting minutes were amended and approved.
Proceedings:
Meeting called to order at 6:00pm by Harry Penn
CEO Dr. Cynthia Barnett Reported on the following:
Bi-annual science conferences
Computer science programs
Summer camps
Computer Science Programs
Robotic Program
Treasurer reported on:
The previous months fiscal transactions
Expenditures and closing balances
Move to accept the treasurer’s report.
Seconded and passed without dissent
Other Business:
Discussion of First Lego League robotic program
Girls will design, build, and program LEGO MINDSTORMS®-based robots to perform
autonomous “missions” on a playing field. Along the way, they develop critical thinking,
team-building, and presentation skills.
Minutes submitted by Harry Penn
ADJOURNMENT: There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 8:00pm
The next board meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, March 11,2019 at 6:00pm

Application

01205 - PY46 CDBG
01242 - Check & Connect intervention Program for K-12 students
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
Status:

Under Review

Submitted Date:

01/22/2020 9:36 AM

Primary Contact
Name:*

Mr.

Pamela

Y.

George

Salutation

First Name

Middle Name

Last Name

Email:

pgeorge@saveinc.org

Address:

31 Concord St.

Address Line 2
Address Line 3

*

Phone:*

Norwalk

Connecticut

06854

City

State/Province

Postal Code/Zip

203-985-5498
Phone

Ext.

Fax:
Title:

Executive Director

Organization Information
Name:

Serving All Vessels Equally (S.A.V.E.)

Organization Type:

Not-for-Profit 501(c)(3)

Organization Website:
Address:
Address Line 2
Address Line 3

31 Concord Street

City*

Phone:

Norwalk

Connecticut

06854

City

State/Province

Postal Code/Zip

203-855-7901

Ext.
Fax:

Organization's Staff Capacity
What year was the organization founded?

2006

Number of clients served per year (all programs):

50

Number of employees (full and part-time):

2

Does the organization have a personnel policy manual with an
affirmative action plan and grievance procedure?

Yes

In our sixth academic year at Norwalk High School,
we have strengthened and expanded our program.
As Check and Connect becomes further integrated
into the fabric of the school, we are seen as
important partners in supporting students at-risk.
Check and Connect is truly helping students
improve their chances of success, as they develop
skills of problem solving, goal setting and
persistence.

Explain your organization's track record with projects of similar
scope and scale. If your organization has not implemented a
project of this scale before, justify why it is equipped to do so
now. (1400 characters or less)

Our mentors have made excellent progress in
establishing relationships with their students,
families and the school, to establish new paths for
the students' success. We have worked diligently to
find additional mentors, since the need is so great
and we've expanded our visibility and programming
by adding peer academic support services through
a partnership with NCC, a weekly book club with
the NHS Library, and a college tour series to
include academic enrichment, SAT prep and preprofessional development.

During the year, we enlist assistance from Check
and Connect national headquarters, at the
University of Minnesota, to educate our mentors on
the model, and facilitate the implementation of the
program to include result based accountability data.

75% = increased academic performance.
90%=improved attendance. 95%=graduation,
career development and college matriculation.

Household Information Sheet (HIS) Collection
To download the Household Information Sheet (HIS) in English please click here. To download the Household Information Sheet (HIS) in
Spanish please click here.
To download the PY45 NOFA please click here.

Organizations receiving CDBG funding are required to obtain a
Household Information Sheet (HIS) from each program
beneficiary (except for projects providing an Area Benefit).
How/when do you plan to do this? (1050 characters or less)

At the start of each semester we hold an
informational meeting with parents at which time
the HIS forms are distributed and collected.

Public Service Proposals ONLY:

The Executive Director of SAVE has over 30 years
of experience in clinical therapeutic practice and
adolescent youth development and training.

What qualifications and/or training do your service providers
have, related to the proposed programming? Please include job
title, years of experience, education and minimum qualifications.
(1050 characters or less)

For the Check and Connect Coordinator, a
Bachelor's Degree is required, Master's Degree
preferred and 5-7 years experience working with
youth in middle and high school settings, nonprofit
social service or community development
organizations.Experience with mentoring programs,
staffing and supervision is a must.
The Coordinator's ability to understand and
interpret Power School as well as the policies,
procedures, and general organizational structure of
Norwalk Public schools is preferred.

Housing, Non-Housing and Public Facilities Proposals ONLY:
What does it mean to manage a facility project financed in part by CDBG funds? This document describes most (but not all) of the required
steps in the management process. Please review it carefully and let us know if you have any questions or concerns about your ability to
manage the project. To download the Subcontract and Facilities Required Tasks and Documentation check list please click here.
How do you plan to manage the proposed facility project?

In-House Staff Member

Organization's Financial Capacity
Has the organization received CDBG funding before?

Yes

Please provide the organization's 9-digit DUNS number.

5061668

What is your current operating budget?

$100,000.00

State of Connecticut, $55,000
Please list your organization's top five funding sources and
amounts over the past year. (1050 characters or less)

Fairfield County Foundation, $15,000
Perrin Foundation, $30,000

CDBG financial assistance is provided as a reimbursement for
costs already expended. Does your organization have the
financial capacity to pay for project/program costs up front?

No

Totals
Total Cost of Project

$50,000.00

Amount of Request

$30,000.00

If after saving this form, the information below does not equal 0.00, then please go back and edit your answers to "Total Cost of Project,"
"Amount of Request" and/or your budget numbers below so that they are consistent.
Total Cost

$10,000.00

Total Requested

$0.00

Budget Activity
Line Item

Request

Match*

In-Kind

Total

Awarded
Amount

Personnel
Services

$30,000.00

$30,000.00

$0.00

$60,000.00

$30,000.00

Subcontracts
(costs associated
with architectural
designs,
engineering,
contractors and
consultants)

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Other (travel,
marketing, general
supplies, etc)

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$30,000.00

$30,000.00

$0.00

$60,000.00

Totals

Sources of Match Funding
Row

(Expected) Source of
Match Funding

Source 1

GrantsFederal

Source 2

FoundationsCorporati
ons

Amount

3/2020

$5,000.00 Yes

4/2020

$0.00

Source 4

$0.00

Comments

Date Match Funds
Will be Secured

$13,000.00 Yes

Source 3

Totals

Match Funds
Secured?

$18,000.00

Comments (1040 characters or less)

Housing, Non-Housing and Public Facilities Proposals ONLY:
Project budgets should be based upon recent and responsible construction estimates. "Recent and responsible" estimates are those prepared
within the last six months by qualified architects or engineers, rehabilitation or code enforcement specialists, contractors or experienced
building managers. **Applicants should be aware that such projects are covered under the Davis-Bacon Act (prevailing wages) and should
develop budgets accordingly.**
The recent and responsible estimate should be uploaded in the "Required Attachments" form of this application. All projects selected for
funding are required to be publicly bid to determine actual project costs.
Applicants are responsible for obtaining their own architectural and engineering resources.
Any physical development project receiving or expending at least $100,000 in federal funding (including CDBG funding) will be subject to the
Section 3 provisions set forth by HUD.
Do you, the applicant organization, understand the above
information? (If you have questions, please contact Lori Ellyn
Guttman (lguttman@norwalkct.org) prior to submitting your
application.)

Yes

General Project Information - Project Summary
Summary Statement
This statement will be provided to Norwalk's elected officials recommending applications for funding and provided to HUD if the proposal is
funded. In 700 characters or less, please use complete sentences and succinctly describe the proposed activity, including the proposed number
of Norwalk beneficiaries (only Norwalk residents are eligible beneficiaries).

Project Summary
(700 characters or less)

Check & Connect is an intervention used with K-12
students who show warning signs of
disengagement with school and are at-risk of
dropping out. At the core of Check & Connect is a
trusting relationship between the student and a
caring, trained mentor who both advocates for and
challenges the student to keep education salient.
Students are referred to Check & Connect when
they show warning signs such as poor attendance,
behavioral issues, and/or low grades. We will
increase the numbers of students served from the
current 25 to 50 students through PPT intervention,
mentoring, peer tutoring,co-curricular activity,
academic enrichment, leadership development and
pre-professional opportunities.

Collaborative Effort
Is this application submitted by a partnership of multiple
organizations?

No

If yes, then please delineate the role of each partner, identify the
organization which will serve as lead administrator and fiduciary
of CDBG Program funds, clearly identify the uses of CDBG funds
and describes the process for implementing those services
provided by the partnership.
(1750 characters or less)

Program / Project Location
What is the geographic target area for your proposed project?
(select one)

South Norwalk

The following link may be helpful in identifying your census tract(s). Click here

Census Tract(s)

0425, 0426, 0427, 0428, 0429, 0430, 0431, 0432 (LMI Tract),
0433 (LMI Tract), 0434 (LMI Tract), 0435, 0436, 0437 (LMI
Tract), 0438 (LMI Tract), 0439, 0440 (LMI Tract), 0441 (LMI
Tract), 0442 (LMI Tract), 0443, 0444 (LMI Tract), 0445 (LMI
Tract), 0446

31 Concord Street, SAVE Office.
Norwalk High School
Project Location (street address)

*

West Rocks Middle School

Norwalk

Connecticut

6854

City

State

Zip

Program / Project Information
Please refer to page 13 in the PY45 NOFA to determine the appropriate funding category. To download the PY45 NOFA please click here.
Funding Category:

Public Service Projects

What is the activity's purpose? (HUD asks which, if any, of the
listed purposes fit each project. It is OK if none of them fit your
proposed project. Please select any/all that apply.)

Help those with disabilities

This project / program proposes to assist...

N/A

Will the project / program be accessible to persons with
disabilities (including mobility, visual, speech and aural
impairments)?

Yes

Will the project / program be accessible to persons with limited
English proficiency?

Yes

CDBG Project Information
Consistency with the Consolidated Plan (ConPlan)

Please reference page 6 of the NOFA for assistance with the following questions. To download the PY46 NOFA please click here.
The selected Priority Need should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the
NOFA
What Priority Need is addressed by this activity?

Increase Available Social Services

The selected Goal should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the NOFA
What ConPlan Goal does this activity address?

Health & Mental Health Services - High Priority

The selected Goal Matrix Code Definition should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on
page 7 of the NOFA.
Please refer to "Appendix A: CDBG Matrix Codes" to determine the appropriate Goal Matrix Code Definition for your project.
What Goal Matrix Code Definition best describes the proposed
activity?

Youth services (05D)

The selected Matrix Code should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the
NOFA and defined in Appendix A.
What Matrix Code corresponds to the selected Goal Matrix Code
Definition?

05D

Objectives, Accomplishments and Outcomes
National Objective:

LMC, LMCSV, SBA

Please select the appropriate Accomplishment Type for your activitys identified Matrix Code Definition by referencing Appendix C.
Accomplishment Type:

People

Please select the appropriate CDBG Objective Measurement as defined on page 16 of the NOFA. (select one)
CDBG Objective Measurement

Create suitable living environment

Please select the appropriate CDBG Outcome Measurement as defined on page 16 of the NOFA. (select one)
CDBG Outcome Measurement

Availability/Accessibility

Beneficiary Information
"Area Benefit" is defined on page 15 of the NOFA.
Does this activity propose providing an Area Benefit?

Yes

Please reference this document when answering the following question regarding the percent of program beneficiaries who are expected to
have low or moderate income (LMI).
Percent of Beneficiaries who qualify as LMI (Low/Moderate
Income)

85.0%

The project's accomplishment type was identified previously in this application by referencing Appendix C.
Number of Proposed Beneficiaries per the identified
Accomplishment Type (only Norwalk residents are eligible
beneficiaries):

60

Dollars per beneficiary

$500.00

Project/Program Implementation
Project / Program Implementation Schedule

Please list the 5 most important steps for implementing your project / program and when they would be initiated during the July through June
program year. (50 characters or less per step)

Step 1*

Step 2*

Step 3*

Step 4*

Identification of mentors/tutors 1st Quarter: July 1 and training.
September 30

Review of progress reports

2nd Quarter: October 1 December 31

Collection of impact data

3rd Quarter: January 1 March 31

Implementation of cocurricular events and data

4th Quarter: April 1 - June 30

How ready are you?
Assuming CDBG funding was in place, how soon could you
implement the first step on your list?

Ready (could begin in 0-3 months)

How many months do you anticipate the project / program
needing/taking from start to finish?

10

Conflict of Interest
Pursuant to Title 24, §570.611 of the Code of Federal Regulations, no persons who exercise any functions or responsibilities with respect to
HUD-funded activities, or who are in a position to participate in the decision making process or gain inside information with regard to such
activities, may obtain a financial interest or benefit from a HUD-funded activity, or have a financial interest, including compensation, in any
contract, subcontract or agreement with respect to a HUD-funded activity, or with respect to the proceeds of a HUD-funded activity, either for
themselves or those with whom they have business or immediate family ties, during their tenure or for one year after.
HUD defines family ties as the spouse, parent (including stepparent), child (including stepchild), brother, sister (including stepbrother or
stepsister), grandparent, grandchild, and in-laws of a covered person, regardless of whether the relation is by blood, marriage or adoption.
Please select those members of Norwalk's Common Council who
may have a conflict of interest with the proposed organization
and/or proposed activity.

No Conflict

The identification of a Council member(s) does not automatically disqualify your application.

Required Attachments

Attachment

Description

File Name

File Size

Type

REQUIRED: Copy of
summary statement
from Audited Financial
Statement or Annual
Report for the most
recent fiscal year.

Form 990

Form 990 - .pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Current
501(c)3 Certification,
Business License, or
similar document

501c3 Certificate

501c3 Certificate.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: List of
Board of Directors

Board of Directors

Board of Directors,
SAVE.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Minutes
12102019 Save Board
Board Minutes 12/10/19
from last board meeting
Meeting (3).docx

2.8 MB

docx

REQUIRED: Equal
Opportunity/NonDiscrimination
statement on Agency
letterhead

2.8 MB

pdf

Equal Opportunity and
Equal Opportunity and
Fair Housing
Fair Housing Statement.
Statement.pdf

Language Analysis and
Access Plan Name of
Non-Profit Agency:
Serving All Vessels
Equally, Inc. (S.A.V.E.)
Services Provided:
S.A.V.E. is a private,
not-for-profit,
community-based
agency. Our mission is
to provide quality, outof-school time
programming for the atrisk youth of Norwalk
that exposes them to
positive pro-social
activities and caring
adults with the goal of
helping them reach their
full potential and avoid
negative influences.
Target Population:
REQUIRED: Statement
S.A.V.E. serves youth
on Agency letterhead
ages 10 to 24 living in
identifying the means by
the greater Norwalk
501c3 Certificate.pdf
which your organization
area. For the purpose of
will serve persons who
the Language Access
are not proficient in
Plan (the Plan), Limited
English.
English Proficient (LEP)
clients refers to
individuals who do not
speak English as their
primary language and
who have limited ability
to read, write, speak or
understand English.
Such persons may be
eligible to receive
language assistance
with respect to a
particular service
S.A.V.E. provides.
Purpose of Language
Access Plan: The
purpose of the Plan is to
provide reasonable
accommodation to
ensure person with
Limited English
Proficiency gain

2.8 MB

pdf

meaningful access to
the services at S.A.V.E.
Guideline in providing
meaningful access to
LEP persons: In
creating a plan to
provide meaningful
access to S.A.V.E.
services, we have
considered the totality of
circumstances,
including: the proportion
of LEP persons served
in the eligible client
population; the
frequency with which
LEP persons come into
contact with our
services; the nature and
importance of the
services provided; and
the resources that we
have. The U.S. Census
Bureau?s 2007-2011
American Community
Survey identified 11.8%
of Fairfield County?s
population as being
limited English
proficient. Knowing that
39% of our clients in
S.A.V.E. programs are
LEP and considering
the critical nature of the
services provided
through the programs,
we will draw on our
internal resources by
utilizing bilingual staff to
provide LEP clients
meaningful access to
services. Considerable
recruitment resources
are directed towards
hiring and training staff
who are highly
knowledgeable about
their respective program
and target population,
as well as bicultural and

bilingual individuals who
can best meet the
needs of the
community. In fact, for
S.A.V.E. Family
Advocates, proficiency
in English and Spanish
is required to ensure we
can offer these vital
services to the
significant portion of the
program?s clientele that
is LEP. Procedures for
providing oral language
(interpretation) services:
S.A.V.E. staff reflects
the diversity of the
community we serve.
Therefore, bilingual
mentors are available to
reasonably
accommodate LEP
clients through
interpretation and the
provision of services in
their preferred
language. Procedures
for providing written
translation of vital
documents to LEP
groups: All written
outreach efforts will be
in English and Spanish.
Additionally, as 100% of
our LEP clients identify
as Spanish-speaking, all
vital documents have
been translated in
Spanish. Data collection
and reporting system:
Effective January 2014
S.A.V.E. will begin
tracking all bi-lingual
new hires. As
mentioned, in some
instances proficiency in
English and Spanish is
required to ensure we
can offer critical
services to all eligible

clients, regardless of
their language spoken.
Moreover, to make
certain we are reducing
barriers to services and
providing quality
mentoring, language
ability is incorporated
into our initial
assessment. During this
assessment we
evaluate for limited
English proficiency as
well as any physical or
cognitive disabilities that
would impede spoken
language
comprehension. Within
each program, this data
is reviewed to align the
provision of services to
client strengths, needs,
abilities and
preferences.
REQUIRED: Current
Operating Budget lined Balance Sheet January,
Balance_Sheet (1).xls
up with Previous Year's 2020
Operating Budget

2.8 MB

xls

Commitment Letters for
Secured Match Funding Profit Loss by Class
(when applicable)

2.8 MB

xls

Profit__Loss_by_Class
(1).xls

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Recent
and Responsible Project
Estimate

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Building
Management Plan

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Two
Photos of the Subject
Property (please
convert to PDF prior to
uploading)

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES:
Owner's Statement of
Approval and Contact
Information (when
applicable)

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES:
Lease for Site of
Renovations (when
applicable)

2.8 MB

Statement of Agreement
Signed:*

Pamela Y. George

01/22/2020

Please type the name

Date

Name:

Pamela George

Title:

Executive Director

Agency/Org:

Serving All Vessels Equally, Inc.

3/9/2017

Taxpayer Service Center - Print

Taxpayer Copy
Do NOT mail to the Department of Revenue Services.

Your Confirmation Number is: 17W9900202015
Reasons for Registering
Opening a new business

Business Profile
Business Information
Type of Organization: Corporation

Nature of Business Activity
Other (explain):
501c3 Charitable Organization

Major Business Activity
Faith Based Youth Leadership Program
NAICS Code: 813410

Business Name & Address
Organization Name: Serving All Vessels Equally
FEIN: 050616689
CT Secretary of the State Business ID: 0732472
Business Trade Name: Serving All Vessels Equally
Address: 31 Concord Street
Norwalk, CT 06854

Mailing Address
Address: 31 Concord Street
Norwalk, CT 06854

Business Telephone Number: 203-853-1000
Business Bank: Wells Fargo

Owner and Officer Information
This is the information you filled out on your application. If your organization type is taxed as a partnership such
as a General Partnership, Limited Partnership, Limited Liability Partnership, or a Limited Liability Company, you
https://drsbustax.ct.gov/COMMON/Print.aspx?DATType=REG&FormName=REG-1&FormDesc=Tax%20Type%20Registration&ControlUrl=~/UserControls/…

1/3

3/9/2017

Taxpayer Service Center - Print

must enter more than one member/partner name. If you need to make any change, select the EDIT button to
make the appropriate additions.

Roosevelt Ewell
Owner Type: Individual
Title: President
SSN: 246943469
Date of Birth: 01/31/1958
Home Address: 2 Moran Ave
Danbury, CT 06810
Telephone Number: 203-733-7246
Bank Name: Wells Fargo

Registered Tax Types
Tax Type

Tax Liability Start Date

Income Tax Withholding

02/23/2017

1. Are you an employer that transacts business or maintains an office in Connecticut
1. Yes
and intends to pay wages to resident employees or nonresident employees who work
in Connecticut?
If you have a Connecticut tax registration number for withholding for another location
and intend to file withholding for this new location under that number, enter the
Connecticut Tax Registration Number.
Connecticut Tax Registration Number:
2. Are you an out-of-state company voluntarily registering to withhold Connecticut
income tax for your Connecticut resident employees who work outside of
Connecticut? (By answering “Yes” to this question, you are indicating that this
company does not have any tax liability in CT, and you will only be registering for
Income Tax Withholding with this registration application.)

2. No

3. Do you intend to withhold Connecticut income tax from any of the following: pension 3. No
plans; annuity plans; retirement distributions; or gambling distributions?
4. Do you pay nonresident athletes or entertainers for services they render in
Connecticut?

4. No

5. Do you only have household employees and wish to withhold Connecticut income
tax?

5. No

6. Do you only have agricultural employees and wish to withhold Connecticut income
tax?

6. No

If you use a payroll service, enter name of payroll company: Quickbooks Payroll

Signature
FEIN/SSN:

050616689

https://drsbustax.ct.gov/COMMON/Print.aspx?DATType=REG&FormName=REG-1&FormDesc=Tax%20Type%20Registration&ControlUrl=~/UserControls/…

2/3

3/9/2017

Taxpayer Service Center - Print

Contact Information
Name:

Tonya Torian

Email:

ttorian@saveinc.org

Daytime Telephone Number:

203-846-9444

https://drsbustax.ct.gov/COMMON/Print.aspx?DATType=REG&FormName=REG-1&FormDesc=Tax%20Type%20Registration&ControlUrl=~/UserControls/…
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Board of Directors
SERVING ALL VESSELS EQUALLY, INC.
Roosevelt Ewell
President/CEO
Shylethia B. Williams (Secretary)
Eric Fischman
(Director)

Assistant Tax Collector
City of Danbury
Executive
Secretary
Bank of America
School Psychologist Wilton
Public Schools

Tonya Torian (Director)

Financial Consultant
Norwalk

Phyllis Johnson (Director)

Program Assistant
Norwalk Head Start Program
– Ben Franklin Center
Recruitment and Placement
Specialist
Norwalk Public Schools
Library Clerk
South Norwalk Branch
Library

Nicole Davis (Director)
Deidre Davis (Director)

Equal Opportunity and Fair Housing Statement
Serving All Vessels Equally, Inc., (S.A.V.E.) is a community-based nonprofit in the city of
Norwalk. The mission of (S.A.V.E.) is to provide quality, out-of-school time programming for
the at-risk youth of Norwalk that exposes them to positive pro-social activities and caring
adults with the goal of helping them reach their full potential and avoid negative influences.
SAVE provides school and community-based mentoring, enrichment, and youth
development programming that works to decrease the incidence of school dropout, juvenile
delinquency, serious emotional disturbance, developmental and learning problems, and
abuse and neglect among the most vulnerable young children and families. Accordingly, our
innovative service delivery model allows for all youth and parents to receive services in their
homes (when necessary), reducing barriers to engaging in supportive services for all clients,
including individuals with disabilities.
Through Norwalk Collaborative for Youth Success (NCYS) S.A.V.E will provide access to a
wide array of services to individuals with disabilities. Persons with disabilities will be more
likely to be considered High Need and therefore will most likely receive a menu of
comprehensive wrap around services. Dependent upon the need, individuals with
disabilities will be linked to a variety of services such as mental health and substance abuse
treatment, connections with STAR-Rubino Center (an organization that assists children and
adults with developmental disabilities and their families), and coordination of medical care.
Our care coordinators will work one-on-one with families who need additional assistance or
support due to their disabilities to develop a plan that will accommodate their specific needs.

31 Concord Street - South Norwalk, CT 06854. (203) 855-7901
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Taxpayer Copy
Do NOT mail to the Department of Revenue Services.

Your Confirmation Number is: 17W9900202015
Reasons for Registering
Opening a new business

Business Profile
Business Information
Type of Organization: Corporation

Nature of Business Activity
Other (explain):
501c3 Charitable Organization

Major Business Activity
Faith Based Youth Leadership Program
NAICS Code: 813410

Business Name & Address
Organization Name: Serving All Vessels Equally
FEIN: 050616689
CT Secretary of the State Business ID: 0732472
Business Trade Name: Serving All Vessels Equally
Address: 31 Concord Street
Norwalk, CT 06854

Mailing Address
Address: 31 Concord Street
Norwalk, CT 06854

Business Telephone Number: 203-853-1000
Business Bank: Wells Fargo

Owner and Officer Information
This is the information you filled out on your application. If your organization type is taxed as a partnership such
as a General Partnership, Limited Partnership, Limited Liability Partnership, or a Limited Liability Company, you
https://drsbustax.ct.gov/COMMON/Print.aspx?DATType=REG&FormName=REG-1&FormDesc=Tax%20Type%20Registration&ControlUrl=~/UserControls/…
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must enter more than one member/partner name. If you need to make any change, select the EDIT button to
make the appropriate additions.

Roosevelt Ewell
Owner Type: Individual
Title: President
SSN: 246943469
Date of Birth: 01/31/1958
Home Address: 2 Moran Ave
Danbury, CT 06810
Telephone Number: 203-733-7246
Bank Name: Wells Fargo

Registered Tax Types
Tax Type

Tax Liability Start Date

Income Tax Withholding

02/23/2017

1. Are you an employer that transacts business or maintains an office in Connecticut
1. Yes
and intends to pay wages to resident employees or nonresident employees who work
in Connecticut?
If you have a Connecticut tax registration number for withholding for another location
and intend to file withholding for this new location under that number, enter the
Connecticut Tax Registration Number.
Connecticut Tax Registration Number:
2. Are you an out-of-state company voluntarily registering to withhold Connecticut
income tax for your Connecticut resident employees who work outside of
Connecticut? (By answering “Yes” to this question, you are indicating that this
company does not have any tax liability in CT, and you will only be registering for
Income Tax Withholding with this registration application.)

2. No

3. Do you intend to withhold Connecticut income tax from any of the following: pension 3. No
plans; annuity plans; retirement distributions; or gambling distributions?
4. Do you pay nonresident athletes or entertainers for services they render in
Connecticut?

4. No

5. Do you only have household employees and wish to withhold Connecticut income
tax?

5. No

6. Do you only have agricultural employees and wish to withhold Connecticut income
tax?

6. No

If you use a payroll service, enter name of payroll company: Quickbooks Payroll

Signature
FEIN/SSN:

050616689

https://drsbustax.ct.gov/COMMON/Print.aspx?DATType=REG&FormName=REG-1&FormDesc=Tax%20Type%20Registration&ControlUrl=~/UserControls/…
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Contact Information
Name:

Tonya Torian

Email:

ttorian@saveinc.org

Daytime Telephone Number:

203-846-9444

https://drsbustax.ct.gov/COMMON/Print.aspx?DATType=REG&FormName=REG-1&FormDesc=Tax%20Type%20Registration&ControlUrl=~/UserControls/…
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Application

01205 - PY46 CDBG
01244 - STAR,Inc. Competitive Employment Job Developer for local people who have Intellectual and Developmental
Disabilities
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
Status:

Under Review

Submitted Date:

01/22/2020 11:43 AM

Primary Contact
Name:*

Mr.

Peter

C

Saverine

Salutation

First Name

Middle Name

Last Name

Email:

psaverine@starinconline.com

Address:

182 Wolfpit Avenue

Address Line 2
Address Line 3

*

Phone:*

Norwalk

Connecticut

06851

City

State/Province

Postal Code/Zip

203-846-9581

302

Phone

Ext.

Fax:

203-847-0545

Title:

Director of Philanthropy

Organization Information
Name:

Star, Inc., Lighting the Way...

Organization Type:

Not-for-Profit 501(c)(3)

Organization Website:

www.starct.org

Address:

182 Wolfpit Avenue

Address Line 2
Address Line 3

City*

Phone:

Norwalk

Connecticut

06851

City

State/Province

Postal Code/Zip

203-846-9581

Ext.
Fax:

203-847-0545

Organization's Staff Capacity
What year was the organization founded?

1952

Number of clients served per year (all programs):

650

Number of employees (full and part-time):

253

Does the organization have a personnel policy manual with an
affirmative action plan and grievance procedure?

Yes

Explain your organization's track record with projects of similar
scope and scale. If your organization has not implemented a
project of this scale before, justify why it is equipped to do so
now. (1400 characters or less)

STAR has been in operation since 1952. Our
directors have experience supervising projects of
similar scale and in accordance with state
department of developmental services regulations.
STAR is fiscally responsible and operates on a
balanced annual budget, with the immediate
resources necessary to match the block grant
requirements and ensure successful completion of
project with strict adherence to CDBG protocols
and guidelines.

Household Information Sheet (HIS) Collection
To download the Household Information Sheet (HIS) in English please click here. To download the Household Information Sheet (HIS) in
Spanish please click here.
To download the PY45 NOFA please click here.

Organizations receiving CDBG funding are required to obtain a
Household Information Sheet (HIS) from each program
beneficiary (except for projects providing an Area Benefit).
How/when do you plan to do this? (1050 characters or less)

STAR maintains information files for all clients
served and required state/federal forms on an
ongoing basis. Program directors and accounting
office personnel maintain files for ready access and
review in accordance with statutory requirements.

Public Service Proposals ONLY:
What qualifications and/or training do your service providers
have, related to the proposed programming? Please include job
title, years of experience, education and minimum qualifications.
(1050 characters or less)

Housing, Non-Housing and Public Facilities Proposals ONLY:
What does it mean to manage a facility project financed in part by CDBG funds? This document describes most (but not all) of the required
steps in the management process. Please review it carefully and let us know if you have any questions or concerns about your ability to
manage the project. To download the Subcontract and Facilities Required Tasks and Documentation check list please click here.

In-House Staff Member

How do you plan to manage the proposed facility project?

Organization's Financial Capacity
Has the organization received CDBG funding before?

Yes

Please provide the organization's 9-digit DUNS number.

60726489

What is your current operating budget?

$14,493,235.00

Dept. of Developmental Services $12,357,454
Dept. of Social Services $762,145
Please list your organization's top five funding sources and
amounts over the past year. (1050 characters or less)

Special Events $424,000
Grants $370,700
Private Pay $172,000

CDBG financial assistance is provided as a reimbursement for
costs already expended. Does your organization have the
financial capacity to pay for project/program costs up front?

Yes

Totals
Total Cost of Project

$70,000.00

Amount of Request

$35,000.00

If after saving this form, the information below does not equal 0.00, then please go back and edit your answers to "Total Cost of Project,"
"Amount of Request" and/or your budget numbers below so that they are consistent.
Total Cost

$0.00

Total Requested

$0.00

Budget Activity
Line Item

Request

Match*

In-Kind

Total

Awarded
Amount

Personnel
Services

$32,500.00

$32,500.00

$0.00

$65,000.00

$32,500.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Subcontracts
(costs associated
with architectural
designs,
engineering,
contractors and
consultants)

Other (travel,
marketing, general
supplies, etc)
Totals

$2,500.00

$2,500.00

$0.00

$5,000.00

$35,000.00

$35,000.00

$0.00

$70,000.00

$2,500.00

Sources of Match Funding
Row

(Expected) Source of
Match Funding

Source 1

FoundationsCorporati
ons

Amount

$35,000.00 No

Source 2

$0.00

Source 3

$0.00

Source 4

$0.00

Totals

Comments

Match Funds
Secured?

$35,000.00

Date Match Funds
Will be Secured
Upon confirmation of
CDBG Grant

STAR's My First Job Program benefits individuals
with I/DD including autism between age 16-60,
100% low income. Funding assists graduating high
school students in transition and unemployed
adults with I/DD to find and keep jobs. Funds
compensate a fulltime professional job developer
and program costs to match employers with eligible
employees.

Comments (1040 characters or less)

The unemployment rate for people with I/DD is
much higher than the average population.
Traditional job seeking efforts often result in failure
of this population without proper accommodations.
STAR has developed a proven track record of job
development and ongoing support services. We are
the leading program with a proven track record
specific to this population in Connecticut. With over
67 successful placements in competitive
employment, and average job longevity in excess
of 9.5 years, employers praise the benefits to their
companies. We have identified over 165 other
individuals in our program as candidates for jobs,
as well as each year's graduating high school
seniors.

Housing, Non-Housing and Public Facilities Proposals ONLY:
Project budgets should be based upon recent and responsible construction estimates. "Recent and responsible" estimates are those prepared
within the last six months by qualified architects or engineers, rehabilitation or code enforcement specialists, contractors or experienced
building managers. **Applicants should be aware that such projects are covered under the Davis-Bacon Act (prevailing wages) and should
develop budgets accordingly.**
The recent and responsible estimate should be uploaded in the "Required Attachments" form of this application. All projects selected for
funding are required to be publicly bid to determine actual project costs.
Applicants are responsible for obtaining their own architectural and engineering resources.
Any physical development project receiving or expending at least $100,000 in federal funding (including CDBG funding) will be subject to the
Section 3 provisions set forth by HUD.
Do you, the applicant organization, understand the above
information? (If you have questions, please contact Lori Ellyn
Guttman (lguttman@norwalkct.org) prior to submitting your
application.)

Yes

General Project Information - Project Summary

Summary Statement
This statement will be provided to Norwalk's elected officials recommending applications for funding and provided to HUD if the proposal is
funded. In 700 characters or less, please use complete sentences and succinctly describe the proposed activity, including the proposed number
of Norwalk beneficiaries (only Norwalk residents are eligible beneficiaries).

Project Summary
(700 characters or less)

STAR requests program funds to retain a full-time
job developer for My First Job/Employment
Program that benefits individuals with intellectual
and developmental disabilities including autism
between age 18-60, 100% are low income. Funding
supports our program to assist graduating high
school students in transition and unemployed
adults with I/DD to find and keep jobs in the
community. Funds compensate a professional job
developer for community outreach and other
program costs to match employers with eligible
employees. STAR currently has 67 participants
receiving job coaching out of a total pool of 235
participants enrolled in the Day Programs.

Collaborative Effort
Is this application submitted by a partnership of multiple
organizations?

No

If yes, then please delineate the role of each partner, identify the
organization which will serve as lead administrator and fiduciary
of CDBG Program funds, clearly identify the uses of CDBG funds
and describes the process for implementing those services
provided by the partnership.
(1750 characters or less)

Program / Project Location
What is the geographic target area for your proposed project?
(select one)

Citywide

The following link may be helpful in identifying your census tract(s). Click here
Census Tract(s)

0426

Project Location (street address)

182 Wolfpit Avenue

*

Norwalk

Connecticut

6851

City

State

Zip

Program / Project Information
Please refer to page 13 in the PY45 NOFA to determine the appropriate funding category. To download the PY45 NOFA please click here.
Funding Category:

Public Service Projects

What is the activity's purpose? (HUD asks which, if any, of the
listed purposes fit each project. It is OK if none of them fit your
proposed project. Please select any/all that apply.)

Help those with disabilities

This project / program proposes to assist...

N/A

Will the project / program be accessible to persons with
disabilities (including mobility, visual, speech and aural
impairments)?

Yes

Will the project / program be accessible to persons with limited
English proficiency?

Yes

CDBG Project Information
Consistency with the Consolidated Plan (ConPlan)
Please reference page 6 of the NOFA for assistance with the following questions. To download the PY46 NOFA please click here.
The selected Priority Need should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the
NOFA
What Priority Need is addressed by this activity?

Expand Economic Opportunities

The selected Goal should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the NOFA
What ConPlan Goal does this activity address?

Employment Training

The selected Goal Matrix Code Definition should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on
page 7 of the NOFA.
Please refer to "Appendix A: CDBG Matrix Codes" to determine the appropriate Goal Matrix Code Definition for your project.
What Goal Matrix Code Definition best describes the proposed
activity?

Employment training (05H)

The selected Matrix Code should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the
NOFA and defined in Appendix A.
What Matrix Code corresponds to the selected Goal Matrix Code
Definition?

05H

Objectives, Accomplishments and Outcomes
National Objective:

LMC

Please select the appropriate Accomplishment Type for your activitys identified Matrix Code Definition by referencing Appendix C.
Accomplishment Type:

People

Please select the appropriate CDBG Objective Measurement as defined on page 16 of the NOFA. (select one)
CDBG Objective Measurement

Create economic opportunities

Please select the appropriate CDBG Outcome Measurement as defined on page 16 of the NOFA. (select one)
CDBG Outcome Measurement

Availability/Accessibility

Beneficiary Information
"Area Benefit" is defined on page 15 of the NOFA.
Does this activity propose providing an Area Benefit?

Yes

Please reference this document when answering the following question regarding the percent of program beneficiaries who are expected to
have low or moderate income (LMI).
Percent of Beneficiaries who qualify as LMI (Low/Moderate
Income)

100.0%

The project's accomplishment type was identified previously in this application by referencing Appendix C.
Number of Proposed Beneficiaries per the identified
Accomplishment Type (only Norwalk residents are eligible
beneficiaries):

75

Dollars per beneficiary

$433.33

Project/Program Implementation
Project / Program Implementation Schedule
Please list the 5 most important steps for implementing your project / program and when they would be initiated during the July through June
program year. (50 characters or less per step)

Step 1*

identify eligible job candidates 1st Quarter: July 1 September 30

Step 2*

outreach to local potential
employers

Step 3*

customize job duties matched 3rd Quarter: January 1 to employee
March 31

Step 4*

job placement with job
coaching

2nd Quarter: October 1 December 31

4th Quarter: April 1 - June 30

How ready are you?
Assuming CDBG funding was in place, how soon could you
implement the first step on your list?

Ready (could begin in 0-3 months)

How many months do you anticipate the project / program
needing/taking from start to finish?

12

Conflict of Interest
Pursuant to Title 24, §570.611 of the Code of Federal Regulations, no persons who exercise any functions or responsibilities with respect to
HUD-funded activities, or who are in a position to participate in the decision making process or gain inside information with regard to such
activities, may obtain a financial interest or benefit from a HUD-funded activity, or have a financial interest, including compensation, in any
contract, subcontract or agreement with respect to a HUD-funded activity, or with respect to the proceeds of a HUD-funded activity, either for
themselves or those with whom they have business or immediate family ties, during their tenure or for one year after.
HUD defines family ties as the spouse, parent (including stepparent), child (including stepchild), brother, sister (including stepbrother or
stepsister), grandparent, grandchild, and in-laws of a covered person, regardless of whether the relation is by blood, marriage or adoption.

Please select those members of Norwalk's Common Council who
may have a conflict of interest with the proposed organization
and/or proposed activity.

No Conflict

The identification of a Council member(s) does not automatically disqualify your application.

Required Attachments

Attachment

Description

File Name

REQUIRED: Copy of
summary statement
from Audited Financial
Statement or Annual
Report for the most
recent fiscal year.

STAR Audited
Financials 2018 19

STAR Audited
2.8 MB
Financials FY 18 19.pdf

pdf

REQUIRED: Current
501(c)3 Certification,
Business License, or
similar document

Certificate of
Incorporation

STAR, Inc. Certificate of
2.8 MB
Incorporation.pdf

pdf

REQUIRED: List of
Board of Directors

STAR Board of
Directors 2019 20

STAR Board of
Directors 2019 20.doc

2.8 MB

doc

REQUIRED: Minutes
STAR Board Minutes
from last board meeting Sept 2019

STAR Board Minutes
Sept. 23 2019.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Equal
Opportunity/NonDiscrimination
statement on Agency
letterhead

STAR Equal
Opportunity Statement
on Letterhead

STAR Equal
Opportunity Statement 2.8 MB
on Letterhead 2014.pdf

pdf

REQUIRED: Statement
on Agency letterhead
identifying the means by STAR Equal
which your organization Opportunity Statement
will serve persons who on Letterhead
are not proficient in
English.

STAR Equal
Opportunity Statement 2.8 MB
on Letterhead 2014.pdf

pdf

REQUIRED: Current
Operating Budget lined
STAR Budget 2019 20
up with Previous Year's
Operating Budget

STAR Budget FY20.xls

2.8 MB

xls

Commitment Letters for
STAR State of CT Tax
Secured Match Funding
Exempt
(when applicable)

State of CT Tax Exempt
2.8 MB
STAR, Inc. 2014.pdf

pdf

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Recent
Link to recent STAR
and Responsible Project Employment Video
Estimate

Link to STAR
Employment Video.pdf

pdf

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Building
Management Plan

File Size

2.8 MB

2.8 MB

Type

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Two
Photos of the Subject
Property (please
convert to PDF prior to
uploading)

STAR Annual Report

STAR annual report
19_reduced.pdf

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES:
Owner's Statement of
Approval and Contact
Information (when
applicable)

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES:
Lease for Site of
Renovations (when
applicable)

2.8 MB

pdf

Statement of Agreement
Signed:*

Peter C. Saverine

01/22/2020

Please type the name

Date

Name:

Peter C. Saverine

Title:

Director of Philanthropy

Agency/Org:

STAR, Inc., Lighting the Way...

Also, here is a link to a new STAR Employment video that you might enjoy and can share if you wish.

https://www.dropbox.com/s/ay1wlmlyvjepp6i/STAR%20Employment%202.2.mp4?dl=0

STAR light,
STAR bright
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Providing services to people impacted with intellectual and developmental
disabilities (I/DD) and their families in Fairfield County since 1952.

birth to three  employment  residential support  sports buddies  seniors program
day services  transportation  family support  recreation  high school transition

Transformational! STAR Headquarters’ New Future!
idway through a massive
renovation funded by over
$2,500,000 from the Governor’s
Nonprofit Grant Program, STAR
Headquarters boasts plans for
a complete facelift and energysaving improvements to windows,
doors, skylights, and HVAC.
Interior work continues with
new carpeting, paint, molding,
furnishings and other features to
improve safety, accessibility, and
efficiency. With the expert help
of Leigh Overland Architects,
reimagined space in garages and
stock areas are being converted
to flexible program space for
the growing variety of programs
offered to over 300 adults served
by STAR each year.

M

WORDS FROM OUR PRESIDENT
AND EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

INTRODUCING JumpSTARs

A

collaboration of JumpStart, JCC and STAR, Inc. to provide
a series of activities that are educational, recreational, and
social. Our mission is to promote well-being and create a family
support network for parents, caregivers, relatives, and siblings
of individuals of all ages who are impacted by intellectual and
developmental disabilities.
Please join our JumpSTARs
FaceBook page to stay in-theloop on family network news
https://www.facebook.com/ JumpSTARs
groups/437955726789553/

This past year reaped the benefits from years
of advocacy and education on behalf of the
dedicated direct care staff who devote their talents
to supporting and improving the lives of individuals
with disabilities. The CT legislature passed a
minimum wage bill for direct support staff effective
1/1/2019 as a long-awaited first step to recognize
the true value of the skilled professionals who have
devoted their lives to this meaningful work.
Thanks to their commitment, side by side with
community partners, legislators, and support from
our generous friends like you, STAR continues
to shine in the delivery of services that lead to
independence, hope, respect, confidence and
opportunities to help people thrive.
As we enter our 68th year, the STAR Headquarters
is undergoing a major transformation thanks
to grants from the Governor’s Nonprofit Grant
Program. Renovations to the entrance, former
sheltered workshop, stock area and garage –
are redefining spaces to meet the needs and
challenges of the next generation where full
inclusion, technology and greater opportunities for
independence are the norm.

PRESENTED BY ThE STAmfoRD JCC AND STAR, iNC.
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Assaf Ben-Atar
President

Katie Banzhaf

Executive Director

STAR Light, STAR Bright...
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Little STARs — Big Dreams, Bright Futures!
s a teacher and a new mother, Casey marked the milestones of her firstborn
son, Auggie, with loving social media posts. At fifteen months, she felt that
his communication and social skills might not be developmentally on track. She
reached out to STAR for an evaluation thinking deep down, “I don’t want him to
qualify for services,” for fear of some stigma that might ensue. In retrospect, Casey
recounts that early intervention is “A good thing”. Auggie has been working with
STAR therapists and his parents and teachers at home and at his preschool on tools
that have helped him be patient, use his words, socialize, and enjoy different foods.
Best of all, when the STAR therapist arrives,
“Auggie jumps up and down and runs in
circles because he believes she is there to
play.” Casey tracks his new milestones with
special fondness for moments when Auggie
makes eye contact, blows kisses, waves
hello, shares toys, and says to his mom,
“Love, too!”
ast November, Auggie welcomed a
baby brother, Bear, who was born
with a slight heart murmur and a few
complications that led to the early diagnosis
of a rare syndrome. Casey credits the STAR
therapist for being by her side as she took
Bear to the hospital for tests, and offered
an arm of support. As Bear celebrates his first birthday, making great progress
every day, his parents and the STAR therapist work as a team on strategies to help
him with his speech, eating and motor skills. Casey and Matt, see only a bright
future for their sons. Last year STAR served 316 local children. Over 35% of those
children achieved their age-appropriate developmental milestones by age three.
100% leave STAR with an individual family service plan.

A

L

A Rising STAR Named Hope
eyond Birth to Three, STAR’s goal is to provide a springboard for
children to a lifetime of learning and opportunities in an inclusive
setting. Hope, now “every bit a teenager” according to her mom, is a seventh
grader in middle school. She has joined her peers in five plays, is a girl scout
and plans to attend college upon graduation from high school.
hen asked to list some of her favorite things, Hope shares,
“Swimming, movies, cuddles, music, school acting, dancing,
writing fiction, books, chocolate, family, wearing dresses, and going to
sleep at 10 p.m.” Her mom recalls an early lesson from Hope. Amazed, that
without any parental teaching, at age 2 ½ Hope surprised them by reciting the
alphabet—a milestone they did not expect at that age. In what her mom called
one of her “bad parenting moments,” she was not assuming competence.
“From that day forward, Hope taught everyone to assume she can do it…
and, that is what we love about STAR’s philosophy—
they presume competence.”

B

W

Elijah...

This tiny STAR was only one
pound fourteen ounces when he was born as a
“Preemie.” When Elijah was about five months,
he met a STAR physical therapist to work on
motor concerns, muscle tone, and sensitivity
to touch. His mom, Betty, is a dedicated Birth
to Three parent who has prioritized her son’s
needs and practices all the teaching tools shared
by the therapist to track Elijah’s progress daily. Today, at
nineteen months, Elijah is a “Funny little man who enjoys
his independence and loves STAR’s Rubino Family Center.
He is power walking through the house!”

STARs Off to School

W il l

STAR Light, STAR Bright...
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A Galaxy of Opportunities for STAR Participants!
STAR’s Day Services provided over 925 classes this year for individuals with I/DD. Classes included financial literacy, first aid / CPR, public
speaking, social and business etiquette, equine care and horseback riding, theatre, aqua fitness, pottery, dance, animal caretakers, book club at
the library, fitness, cooking/baking, art, music appreciation and nutrition.
STAR added special classes and recreational activities geared specifically for recent high school graduates and young adults. Participants learn
new skills, build confidence, socialize with their peers, and engage in the wealth of inclusive educational offerings and new experiences.
STAR participants volunteered 2,430 hours this year. The participants volunteered at Person-to-Person, Meals on Wheels, Waveny Care Center,
New Canaan Nature Center, The Marvin, Kingsway, Open Door Shelter, New Canaan Mounted Troop, Domestic Violence Center and Circle Care.

Stay Awake to See the STARs

STAR is pleased to collaborate with our new friends at Solude
Coffee, Norwalk, CT. to offer some of the richest, air-roasted
coffee blends you have ever experienced. Solude has recently
signed up as a STAR employer providing a meaningful job
to a person with I/DD. Shop three exclusive STAR blends or
Solude’s world-class varieties. Special STAR gift boxes make
the perfect holiday or any-occasion gift.

20% of every purchase will be donated to support
STAR and local people with disabilities.

Freshly air roasted to order
Ships anywhere in the USA
Organic, Fair Trade & specialty blends

Whole bean, ground and single serve filters
Great for gifts
All coffee is certified Kosher
Order now at:
www.soludecoffee.com
Select STAR when
placing your order
Calling all coffee lovers to
“Switch to SOLUDE!”
Please share this with your
connections in businesses,
clubs, churches/temples,
schools, hotels and other coffee-serving locations. New accounts
referred by STAR will add to the donations that benefit STAR.
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STAR Sports Buddies Program Promotes Inclusion

very Saturday the Horsburgh family attends the STAR Sport
Buddies program at New Canaan High School where their
daughter, Isle, 11, enjoys playing a variety of seasonal sports. The
family recently discovered STAR’s Sports Buddies program that
enables youth with I/DD to participate in weekly sports activities
like their typical peers. It encourages physical activity and builds
confidence and friendships. It has also become a way for parents
of local youth with I/DD to connect with other families and build a
network of support. “Sports Buddies was the first time we met
parents of other kids with special needs in a non-therapeutic
session,” says Brian Horsburgh, Isle’s father. “This program has
brought more school connectivity and has really opened up Isle’s
social network. She has built some
nice friendships.”
TAR aligned with the Sports
Buddies five years ago, offering
administrative assistance, marketing
and promotion to participants and
volunteers. Founded by two special
education teachers who recognized
that those sports opportunities were
limited for the children with special
needs, Sports Buddies pairs athletes
with special needs with youth
and adult volunteers (“buddies”)
to learn basic skills, improve
physical conditioning, experience
team dynamics, build selfesteem and have fun. Volunteers
are needed. Please contact
sportsbuddiesNC@gmail.com.

E
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STARs Shine on-the-Job with Customized Employment!
STAR is a recognized leader in Connecticut in job placements, coaching, and hours worked competitively by people with intellectual and
developmental disabilities. In the past year, STAR placed 11 people in new jobs including 5 “first jobs” for people 18-42 years old. The average
tenure of the 67 employees supported by STAR is 9.2 years!
STAR’s Customized Employment Program centers on individualized placements coordinated by a team of professional employment specialists.
The team works with individuals to discover skills and interests and matches them with local business needs to create a win-win!

STAR Light, STAR Bright...

www.starct.org
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Everybody Loves Raymond STAR’s Official Greeter!
here is hardly a visitor to STAR Headquarters who has not met
Raymond. Within minutes of seeing a new face, Raymond (Ray)
is quick to broaden his smile, extend his hand as introduction, and
ask, “What day is your birthday?” As one offers the date of their
birthday, Raymond instantly responds to their amazement, “This
year it is on a Thursday!” Of course, he is correct. He went down a
line of 24 volunteers and got 100% of their birthdays correct!
aymond, now 59 years old, is a resident at Martin House, a
shorefront property in Norwalk managed by STAR that is home
to 8 people with I/DD. Raymond has lived there since he was 21 and,
as his mother shares, “That is his family. That is his home. He has a
beautiful water view room with his own TV, great housemates and
a caring staff. That is where he wants to spend his holidays. That’s
where he belongs.”
adly, Raymond’s life was not always so kind. Unfortunately, he
spent his early years from six to twenty-one in institutions—a
situation that was commonplace for many of his generation and
advised by many in the medical field. It wasn’t until his mom got a
confidential call from an institution staff member saying, “You need
to get Raymond out of here….he can
really make it outside,” that she was
able to move him to his new home
at Martin House for a fresh start. At
the time, she feared that some of his
behaviors might disqualify the move,
but a caring staff and a lot of patience
made his transition successful “All
because people cared.”
oday, Raymond is taking
advantage of many of life’s
opportunities. He has a daily job in the STAR Café as the dishwasher. He gets a paycheck and treats himself
to iced decaf coffee at Mobile Mart, buys new clothes, soda and special treats. He participates in Theater
of STARs, bowling, likes to dance, sing, and enjoys watching Giants football and The Price is Right. His mom
gives him the new Giants calendar every year that he immediately studies and memorizes. He is good at
math. More recently, he has learned to use an ipad and enjoys games and puzzles that include numbers,
shapes and time.
n a heartfelt comment, his mom recounts her pride in Raymond’s continued progress, “He is making
strides all the time. In the last year, I have noticed a big difference in his speech and communication.
He is caring and loving. Instead of just talking, I find that we are having real conversations. It is as if our
dreams have come true. When I see Raymond at STAR, I know he is safe, happy and in a good place.”
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Good Guy Gaita—Uncle Johnny STARs with his Family

o say that John Gaita is a family man is an understatement. As his sister, one of John’s six siblings
shared, “John is a blessing in our life. We all grew up with a handicapped person and always
treated him as if he wasn’t. To this day, John is a big part of our family. He has taken care of all of us
and, in turn, we would do anything for him.” Affectionately referred to as Uncle Johnny in his Norwalkbased family, John is proud of his 17 nieces and nephews, 34 great nieces and nephews, and 8 ½
great-great nieces and nephews! He is credited with saving the life of his three-year-old brother from
drowning and for loving to take all the kids for walks in their strollers.
ohn also has a large family of friends at STAR. His staff refers to him as the “Ultimate good guy.”
He is very, very competitive and will insist on playing a game repeatedly until he wins. He is
cooperative, likes to be busy, loves field trips, ‘oldies’ songs (especially Italian crooners) to sing along
with on Karaoke, collecting coins and business cards, and always being busy. In STAR Seniors Day
Program that serves fifteen adults, John has a job every morning helping with the coffee and filling
supplies for the day. His peers and staff are jealous each day as they watch John unpack and enjoy the
amazing gourmet lunches packed by his caring family.
t age 80, John has a long history with STAR. He loves bowling, bingo, cooking class, and crafts.
For years, he worked as part of the crew in the STAR Café. In 1964, he was one of the first
residents of then-state-run Martin House where he lived for 37 years until he moved back with his
mother and sister. He gave a tour of the group home to then-governor Ella Grasso and met President
Bill Clinton when he was visiting a neighbor. John has a love of baseball and has a 1952 Yankee uniform
given to him by his father who brought him to Yankee stadium where he met legendary greats Joe
DiMaggio, Mickey Mantle and Yogi Berra. He enjoys his trips to Florida with his sister and the chance to
visit his out-of-town relatives. The STAR family is lucky to share John Gaita’s big heart with his big family.

T
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Volunteers Shine Bright at STAR All Year!
STAR is extremely grateful for the overwhelming community support shown by over 700 volunteers of all ages who, last year, shared
over 4,500 hours of service to help people with I/DD. Volunteers assist with recreation, clerical functions, fundraisers, research,
painting, landscaping, garden club, serving on the Board of Directors and more. If you or your group at work, school or church/temple
would like to share your time and talents please sign up online www.starct.org or contact Jennifer Thompson jthompson@starct.org
to join our family of dedicated volunteers. We can put your talent to work and make you smile, too!

YOUR DONATION MAKES A DIFFERENCE — Time, Money, Cars, Stock WWW.STARCT.ORG

STAR Light, STAR Bright...

www.starct.org
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Our Mission STAR, Inc., Lighting the Way is a not-for-profit organization serving individuals of all ages

who have intellectual and developmental disabilities (I/DD), as well as providing support services to their
families. We create opportunities for individuals to live full lives with independence, freedom of choice,
and personal growth by providing support, services, and advocacy. We inform and encourage the
community to recognize and appreciate the value of all individuals.

182 Wolfpit Ave., Norwalk, CT 06851 | 203.846.9581 |

www.starct.org

OFFICERS

Assaf Ben-Atar
President

Meghan Cioffi

1st Vice President

John Danaher
Treasurer

Kate Bagnati

Corresponding Secretary

Mickey Herbst

Recording Secretary

Ed Piorkowski

Immediate Past President

DIRECTORS

Barry Bosworth
John Denton
Steve Ferguson
STAR’s Annual Gala and Auction, Savory STARs from Farm to Table 2018, attracted over 300 generous guests and scores of donors and Joanna Galvin
sponsors who raised over $330,000 to support STAR’s Birth to Three, Customized Employment and other programs for our neighbors
Caroline Hoffman
with I/DD.
Bob Marchesi
Talisha Maxwell
Jack McFadden
Joe Muro
Cathleen Piscitell
Joe Viesta

KEY STAFF MEMBERS
Guest speaker Barbara Pierce Bush was featured at STAR’s Seventh Annual Speakers Luncheon in April. Continuing the family tradition
where her sister Jenna was STAR’s very first speaker, Barbara’s inspirational story helped raise over $30,000 at the sold-out event at
Woodway Country Club in Darien. The event featured a hand-selected vendor fashion boutique that benefitted STAR.

Katie Banzhaf

Executive Director
kbanzhaf@starct.org

Peter Saverine

Dir. of Philanthropy
psaverine@starct.org

Barbara Fitzpatrick

Dir. of STAR Rubino Family Center
bfitzpatrick@starct.org

Linda Snell

Dir. of Family Support
lsnell@starct.org
Sherwood Island State Park in Westport was the drizzly spring scene of STAR’s 14th Annual Walk, 5K Run & Roll that attracted over
500 participants and volunteers to raise over $105,000, led by Team Ariel Levy who beat their all-time 14-year record by raising almost
$30,000! STAR’s Third Annual Golf Outing and Family BBQ fundraiser at Silvermine Golf Club in Norwalk in September 2019 attracted
dozens of players and family members in an ever-growing inclusive event for all ages and abilities.

Kari Ryan

Dir. of Employment Services
kryan@starct.org

Cheryl Kennen Bergstrom
Dir. of Residential Services
cbergstrom@starct.org

Rob Greenbaum

Dir. of Operations
rgreenbaum@starct.org

Denise Oakley

Dir. of Financial Services
doakley@starct.org

Aitoro Appliance Showroom in Norwalk once again hosted STAR’s Annual Galaxy of Gourmets event that included over 18 local
restaurants and chefs and live bands. NFL Alumni Fairfield County Chapter presented STAR with a donation check for $5,000 to benefit
STAR’s Birth to Three Program as part of their annual Super Bowl Ticket Raffle and Golf Outing to support local children’s charities.
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STAR is grateful to all of our generous corporate,
foundation, and individual donors throughout the year.
STAR is
We appreciate the families and friends who choose to
A chapter of
make STAR the beneficiary of special gifts in memory or
in honorarium, especially those who have included STAR
in their estate planning and wills as new members of our
imagined—TOMORROW
isFoundation
the future
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STAR
Legacy
Society.
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Application

01205 - PY46 CDBG
01222 - New Elevator for ADA Compliance
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
Status:

Under Review

Submitted Date:

01/21/2020 10:03 AM

Primary Contact
Novelette

Name:*
Salutation

First Name

Email:

novelette@carvercenterct.org

Address:

7 Academy Street

Peterkin
Middle Name

Last Name

Address Line 2
Address Line 3

*

Phone:*

Norwalk

Connecticut

06850

City

State/Province

Postal Code/Zip

203-838-4305

103

Phone

Ext.

Fax:

203-838-4197

Title:

Executive Director

Organization Information
Name:

Carver Foundation of Norwalk, Inc.

Organization Type:

Not-for-Profit 501(c)(3)

Organization Website:

www.carvercenterct.org

Address:

7 Academy Street

Address Line 2
Address Line 3

City*

Phone:

Norwalk

Connecticut

06850

City

State/Province

Postal Code/Zip

203-838-4305

Ext.
Fax:

203-838-4197

Organization's Staff Capacity
What year was the organization founded?

1938

Number of clients served per year (all programs):

5500

Number of employees (full and part-time):

301

Does the organization have a personnel policy manual with an
affirmative action plan and grievance procedure?

Yes

Explain your organization's track record with projects of similar
scope and scale. If your organization has not implemented a
project of this scale before, justify why it is equipped to do so
now. (1400 characters or less)

Carver has worked succesfully with the Norwalk
Redevelopment Agency on its facility improvement
projects including the replacement of the HVAC
system, gym floors, fire doors and much more.
HVAC system replacement is a project with similiar
scope as this proposed project for the addition of a
new elevator, which would make the center ADA
compliant.

Household Information Sheet (HIS) Collection
To download the Household Information Sheet (HIS) in English please click here. To download the Household Information Sheet (HIS) in
Spanish please click here.
To download the PY45 NOFA please click here.
Organizations receiving CDBG funding are required to obtain a
Household Information Sheet (HIS) from each program
beneficiary (except for projects providing an Area Benefit).
How/when do you plan to do this? (1050 characters or less)

The household information form is a part of our
program application process for all summer and
after school programs offered at the center.

Public Service Proposals ONLY:
What qualifications and/or training do your service providers
have, related to the proposed programming? Please include job
title, years of experience, education and minimum qualifications.
(1050 characters or less)

N/A

Housing, Non-Housing and Public Facilities Proposals ONLY:
What does it mean to manage a facility project financed in part by CDBG funds? This document describes most (but not all) of the required
steps in the management process. Please review it carefully and let us know if you have any questions or concerns about your ability to
manage the project. To download the Subcontract and Facilities Required Tasks and Documentation check list please click here.
How do you plan to manage the proposed facility project?

In-House Staff Member

Organization's Financial Capacity
Has the organization received CDBG funding before?

Yes

Please provide the organization's 9-digit DUNS number.

109126177

What is your current operating budget?

$6,151,256.00

CT State 21st Century Learning Centers - $512,095
Dalio Philanthropies - $450,000
Please list your organization's top five funding sources and
amounts over the past year. (1050 characters or less)

Grossman Family Foundation - $360,000
Norwalk Public Schools - $215,546
City of Norwalk - $197,000

CDBG financial assistance is provided as a reimbursement for
costs already expended. Does your organization have the
financial capacity to pay for project/program costs up front?

Yes

Totals
Total Cost of Project

$1,070,892.00

Amount of Request

$203,500.00

If after saving this form, the information below does not equal 0.00, then please go back and edit your answers to "Total Cost of Project,"
"Amount of Request" and/or your budget numbers below so that they are consistent.
Total Cost

$0.00

Total Requested

$0.00

Budget Activity
Line Item

Request

Match*

In-Kind

Total

Awarded
Amount

Personnel
Services

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$203,500.00

$867,392.00

$0.00

$1,070,892.00

$203,500.00

Subcontracts
(costs associated
with architectural
designs,
engineering,
contractors and
consultants)

Other (travel,
marketing, general
supplies, etc)
Totals

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$203,500.00

$867,392.00

$0.00

$1,070,892.00

$0.00

Sources of Match Funding
Row

(Expected) Source of
Match Funding

Source 1

FoundationsCorporati
ons

$500,000.00 Yes

Source 2

Other

$367,392.00 No

Amount

Source 3

$0.00

Source 4

$0.00

Totals

Match Funds
Secured?

Date Match Funds
Will be Secured
November 6, 2020

$867,392.00

Comments

Comments (1040 characters or less)

The budget represnts the cost of a two-story teen
center added to the gymnasium, addition of an
elevator, improvement to the 1st floor building core
with upgrade to the electrical system.

Housing, Non-Housing and Public Facilities Proposals ONLY:
Project budgets should be based upon recent and responsible construction estimates. "Recent and responsible" estimates are those prepared
within the last six months by qualified architects or engineers, rehabilitation or code enforcement specialists, contractors or experienced
building managers. **Applicants should be aware that such projects are covered under the Davis-Bacon Act (prevailing wages) and should
develop budgets accordingly.**
The recent and responsible estimate should be uploaded in the "Required Attachments" form of this application. All projects selected for
funding are required to be publicly bid to determine actual project costs.
Applicants are responsible for obtaining their own architectural and engineering resources.
Any physical development project receiving or expending at least $100,000 in federal funding (including CDBG funding) will be subject to the
Section 3 provisions set forth by HUD.
Do you, the applicant organization, understand the above
information? (If you have questions, please contact Lori Ellyn
Guttman (lguttman@norwalkct.org) prior to submitting your
application.)

Yes

General Project Information - Project Summary
Summary Statement

This statement will be provided to Norwalk's elected officials recommending applications for funding and provided to HUD if the proposal is
funded. In 700 characters or less, please use complete sentences and succinctly describe the proposed activity, including the proposed number
of Norwalk beneficiaries (only Norwalk residents are eligible beneficiaries).

Project Summary
(700 characters or less)

A new two-story Teen Center will be added to the
rear of the Center, adjacent to the gymnasium.
Norwalk youth will have a supervised, structured
space to socialize and enjoy fun activities. Eight
computers, theatre seating lounge with a flatscreen TV, videos games, snack bar, and a flex
room with table games such as ping pong are some
of the amenities planned. The new space will aid in
the expansion of our current recreation programs.
Daily activities will be themed based - metaphoric
Mondays (poetry and Improv), Rap Tuesday (social
worker-led teen group), Wild out Wednesdays
(media review), Throw Back Thursday (music
exploration), Culinary Fridays (teens team up to
prepare a light supper)

Collaborative Effort
Is this application submitted by a partnership of multiple
organizations?
If yes, then please delineate the role of each partner, identify the
organization which will serve as lead administrator and fiduciary
of CDBG Program funds, clearly identify the uses of CDBG funds
and describes the process for implementing those services
provided by the partnership.

No

N/A

(1750 characters or less)

Program / Project Location
What is the geographic target area for your proposed project?
(select one)

Citywide

The following link may be helpful in identifying your census tract(s). Click here
Census Tract(s)

0437 (LMI Tract)

Project Location (street address)

7 Academy Street

*

Norwalk

Connecticut

6850

City

State

Zip

Program / Project Information
Please refer to page 13 in the PY45 NOFA to determine the appropriate funding category. To download the PY45 NOFA please click here.
Funding Category:

Non-Housing Community Development and Public Facility
Improvements

What is the activity's purpose? (HUD asks which, if any, of the
listed purposes fit each project. It is OK if none of them fit your
proposed project. Please select any/all that apply.)

None of these

This project / program proposes to assist...

N/A

Will the project / program be accessible to persons with
disabilities (including mobility, visual, speech and aural
impairments)?

Yes

Will the project / program be accessible to persons with limited
English proficiency?

Yes

CDBG Project Information
Consistency with the Consolidated Plan (ConPlan)
Please reference page 6 of the NOFA for assistance with the following questions. To download the PY46 NOFA please click here.
The selected Priority Need should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the
NOFA
What Priority Need is addressed by this activity?

Modernize Public Facilities and Infrastructure

The selected Goal should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the NOFA
What ConPlan Goal does this activity address?

Public Facility Rehabilitation - High Priority

The selected Goal Matrix Code Definition should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on
page 7 of the NOFA.
Please refer to "Appendix A: CDBG Matrix Codes" to determine the appropriate Goal Matrix Code Definition for your project.
What Goal Matrix Code Definition best describes the proposed
activity?

Neighborhood facilities (03E)

The selected Matrix Code should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the
NOFA and defined in Appendix A.
What Matrix Code corresponds to the selected Goal Matrix Code
Definition?

03E

Objectives, Accomplishments and Outcomes
National Objective:

LMA

Please select the appropriate Accomplishment Type for your activitys identified Matrix Code Definition by referencing Appendix C.
Accomplishment Type:

Public Facilities

Please select the appropriate CDBG Objective Measurement as defined on page 16 of the NOFA. (select one)
CDBG Objective Measurement

Create economic opportunities

Please select the appropriate CDBG Outcome Measurement as defined on page 16 of the NOFA. (select one)
CDBG Outcome Measurement

Availability/Accessibility

Beneficiary Information
"Area Benefit" is defined on page 15 of the NOFA.
Does this activity propose providing an Area Benefit?

Yes

Please reference this document when answering the following question regarding the percent of program beneficiaries who are expected to
have low or moderate income (LMI).
Percent of Beneficiaries who qualify as LMI (Low/Moderate
Income)

93.8%

The project's accomplishment type was identified previously in this application by referencing Appendix C.
Number of Proposed Beneficiaries per the identified
Accomplishment Type (only Norwalk residents are eligible
beneficiaries):

5500

Dollars per beneficiary

$35.27

Project/Program Implementation
Project / Program Implementation Schedule
Please list the 5 most important steps for implementing your project / program and when they would be initiated during the July through June
program year. (50 characters or less per step)

Select a mechanical engineer

1st Quarter: July 1 September 30

Step 2*

Prepare the scope of the
work

2nd Quarter: October 1 December 31

Step 3*

Prepare bids and select the
contractor

3rd Quarter: January 1 March 31

Step 4*

Begin the installation of a new
4th Quarter: April 1 - June 30
elevator.

Step 1*

How ready are you?
Assuming CDBG funding was in place, how soon could you
implement the first step on your list?

Ready (could begin in 0-3 months)

How many months do you anticipate the project / program
needing/taking from start to finish?

3

Conflict of Interest
Pursuant to Title 24, §570.611 of the Code of Federal Regulations, no persons who exercise any functions or responsibilities with respect to
HUD-funded activities, or who are in a position to participate in the decision making process or gain inside information with regard to such
activities, may obtain a financial interest or benefit from a HUD-funded activity, or have a financial interest, including compensation, in any
contract, subcontract or agreement with respect to a HUD-funded activity, or with respect to the proceeds of a HUD-funded activity, either for
themselves or those with whom they have business or immediate family ties, during their tenure or for one year after.
HUD defines family ties as the spouse, parent (including stepparent), child (including stepchild), brother, sister (including stepbrother or
stepsister), grandparent, grandchild, and in-laws of a covered person, regardless of whether the relation is by blood, marriage or adoption.

Please select those members of Norwalk's Common Council who
may have a conflict of interest with the proposed organization
and/or proposed activity.

No Conflict

The identification of a Council member(s) does not automatically disqualify your application.

Required Attachments

Attachment

Description

File Name

File Size

Type

REQUIRED: Copy of
summary statement
from Audited Financial
Statement or Annual
Report for the most
recent fiscal year.

Recent Audit

CARVER 2019 AUDIT
REPORT.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Current
501(c)3 Certification,
Business License, or
similar document

Tax Exempt Certificate

Tax Exempt Cert 119
10-7-2016 copy.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: List of
Board of Directors

Carver Board of
Directors

CARVER BOARD OF
DIRECTORS 201920.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Minutes
Board meeting Minutes
from last board meeting

Carver Minutes
2.8 MB
September 25 2019.pdf

pdf

REQUIRED: Equal
Opportunity/NonDiscrimination
statement on Agency
letterhead

Equal Opportunity
Statement.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

Carver Language
Access Plan 201920.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Current
2018-19 and 2019-20
Operating Budget lined Operating budget 2018Operating Budget .xls
up with Previous Year's 19 and 2019-20
.pdf
Operating Budget

2.8 MB

pdf

Commitment Letters for
Secured Match Funding
(when applicable)

2.8 MB

Equal Opportunity
Statement

REQUIRED: Statement
on Agency letterhead
identifying the means by
which your organization Language Access Plan
will serve persons who
are not proficient in
English.

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Recent
Project Estimates
and Responsible Project
Estimate

Carver Center
Renovation-ElevatorTeen Center.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Building
Management Plan

Building Management
Plan copy.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

Building Management
Plan

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Two
Photos of the Subject
Property (please
convert to PDF prior to
uploading)

Building Photos

CarverBuildingPhotos
copy.pdf

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES:
Owner's Statement of
Approval and Contact
Information (when
applicable)

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES:
Lease for Site of
Renovations (when
applicable)

2.8 MB

pdf

Statement of Agreement
Signed:*

Novelette Peterkin

01/08/2020

Please type the name

Date

Name:

Novelette Peterkin

Title:

Chief Executive Officer

Agency/Org:

Carver Foundation of Norwalk

CARVER BOARD OF DIRECTORS
BOARD OFFICERS

Phil Butterfield, President – HSBC Bank, Retired
Sandra Faioes, Vice President – Norwalk Public School Administration
Mark Ortiz, Treasurer – GE Capital
Valerie Watson, Secretary – Patriot National Bank
Jonathan Whitcomb, Esq. Legal Counsel – Diserio Martin O’Connor & Castiglioni
LLP
BOARD MEMBERS

Kimberly Gaddy – Gartner, Inc.
Robert Pennington – Rowayton Elementary School Principal
Danielle Robinson, PhD – Diageo
Kenneth Shuler – TD Bank
Oscar Villalonga – Coface North America
Friedrich Wilms – Webster Bank
Wendy Winnick-Baskin – Atria Darien - Retired
Chief Executive Officer Novelette Peterkin
President Emeritus Charles Burns
Immediate Past President Diana Napier
Advisor Richard Whitcomb

`
CARVER FOUNDATION OF NORWALK, INC.
Minutes of the Board of Director’s Meeting
September 25, 2019
The President, Diana Napier, called the meeting to order at 7:05 p.m.
Present: Jude Alaba, Sandra Faioes, Kimberly Gaddy (by phone) Diana Napier, Novelette
Peterkin, Valerie Watson, Fred Wilms and WendyWinnick-Baskin.
Guests: Phil Butterfield, from Social Venture Partners (potential board member) and
Ralph Valenzisi, Chief of Digital Learning and Development at Norwalk Public Schools.
Excused: Oscar Villalonga, and Dick Whitcomb.
Absent: Danielle Robinson, Laura Ruhe and Jonathan Whitcomb.
Staff: Kristen Londona, Jim Schaffer, Nikki LaFaye, Brian Allert and Clinton Hamilton.
Mission moment was presented by Diana Napier. Diana reflected on where the Carver
have come and to see what we have accomplished for the kids who are economically
challenge. Parents would not be able to afford many of the academic and social support
that is enjoyed and embraced by their children on the journey to become productive
adults.
Diana mentioned that she discovered a book prepared by Dr. Pierre Louis consisting of
the science curriculum, experiments and notes of the kids projects this past summer.
After reviewing the book, she was convinced that our kids are ready to learn when they
return to school in the fall. When our kids are given opportunities and exposures, they
can accomplish so much.
A motion was made and passed to approve the minutes from the Board of Director’s
Meeting on June 26, 2019. The motion was made by WendyWinnick-Baskin and second
by Jude Alaba.
Finance /Treasurer’s Report - Jude presented and reviewed the highlights of his
written report.
A motion was made by Sandra Faioes, second by WendyWinnick-Baskin, to accept the
Treasurer’s report as presented.
After the Bell (ATB): Novelette along with Ralph from the Norwalk Public Schools,
made a presentation to the board on After the Bell program; a new opportunity for
increased partnership with Norwalk Public Schools. Novelette stated that back in
August, she received a request for Carver to consider the acquisition of the After the
Bell Program, which is a program that was operated by the district. She spoke to Diana
regarding this new venture and eventually met with member of the Norwalk Public
Schools administration and finance staff. Novelette stated that she was very familiar
with the history of After the Bell. At this meeting, Novelette presented the board with a
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detail history of ATB, which was originally known as ASAP. In 2008, Norwalk Board
of Education approved a request for ATB to become a program of Norwalk Public
Schools. The school board approved the request since the revenue form ATB fees
covered the program expenses, and they did not see it as any financial risk to the board.
ATB fee bas model worked very well for many years, until last school year. The
ACHIEVE program went out of business and Norwalk Public School added the four
ACHIEVE sites to ATB. These sites were supporting a population with an increased
number of high needs students who qualify for a sliding scale or reduced fee.
At the end of the year, ATB experienced a deficit of $224,000 (fee subsidy and bad
debt). A review of the prior year actuals (revenues, expenses and enrollment) revealed a
gap of $188,000 and estimated expenses to Carver for the acquisition of $149,000. A
grant was proposed to the Norwalk Public Schools for $337,000.
Novelette stated that this is a great opportunity for Carver to strengthen its partnership
with Norwalk Public Schools. This program has a good reputation with endorsement
from school principals. and has been endorsed by just about all the principals of the
Norwalk Public schools. Tricia Massucco, has been the Director of After The Bell since
2009.
Ralph reflected on Carver’s growth over the years and its expansion throughout the
school system. Carver is truly the strongest partnership of the district. He further stated
that the Carver model is building on the successful Community in Schools model.
When it comes to after school programming for these students, Carver does a better job
than the school system and will always do better, as this is what Carver does.
Ralph also reported that Norwalk Public Schools is aware that this is the most logical
partnership and wanted to make sure that they continue to expand. Ralph further stated
that talking to Novelette and Dr. Adamowski, about the potentials for growth over the
next couple of years, just by making this merger, expand the potential for both Carver as
well as the school system. Looking at a variety of ways to expand and really do what we
need to do for these students. Ralph acknowledges that there are not many districts that
are willing to partner in this way. The overall contract is for a year with the school
program. He recommends and endorses the program.
Jude stated that at the last finance committee meeting, there was some discussions about
the program, but never came to a conclusion as to whether or not they were in support
of it. One of the key questions was about the financial exposure after the first year.
Diana stated that, during the general discussion, there were questions from some of the
members. However, after reading and getting all the information, they all were in
support of moving forward, but the finance committee did not take a vote.
Diana also mentioned that there were questions that was raised about some of the
capacity work that needed to be done, and if there would be additional strain on our
current staff to take on those responsibilities. Novelette was already engaged in looking
at that area and will report on it. Jude also raised questions about exposures; the budget
and the grant from NPS. Novelette was able to clarified these issues during the
discussion and stated that this is a good opportunity for us to pursue.
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Phil further stated that as an outsider working through Social Venture Partners and
looking with Carver, he thinks strategically, this is an opportunity, a gift to us. The
opportunity to have organic expansion, is one that should be embraced wholeheartedly
and “no decision in life comes without risk” He further stated that the upside, is to be
able to go to funders and tell them that we have a program that is K-12. Tell them what
we do with the students in the Norwalk Public Schools System, that is different from
what they might find elsewhere when looking to support afterschool educational
opportunity.
Diana also pointed out one concern at the finance committee meeting that needs to be
clarified, is the capacity for the staff. The proposal that we received calls for a half time
additional bookkeeper and if that was adequate to do the job; that was one of the issues
on the table. Other than that, the board was willing to give Novelette the authority to use
her judgement to handle that.
Novelette stated that she along with Kristen and Clinton, met with Tricia and spoke
about some of her functions and what the impact will be on the Carver staff. A decision
was made to have a full-time bookkeeper. Clinton will lead the transition on the
operating side. If additional resources are needed, Novelette is empowered to do so.
After a very detailed and extensive discussion all board members, except for one, agreed
to support moving forward with the proposal for ATB acquisition.
A motion was made and passed, that we accept the proposal for the acquisition of ATB
in partnership with Norwalk Public Schools.
The motion was made by Fred Wilms and second by Valerie Watson with one
abstention and one against.
CEO Report- Novelette presented the highlight of her written report.
HR and Governance: Diana stated that we do not have an active Governance
committee and we are in need of additional members, at least 2, as we only have one
active member. She stated that this needs to be done quickly as we have our annual
meeting coming and we need to have a slate.
Phil and Fred agreed to be part of the committee and Wendy is looking to see if a nonboard member would be available to join. A meeting will be scheduled for some time
next week to work on the slate.
Development and Marketing Report – Both Jim and Niki submitted their written
committee reports.
Niki gave an update on the Golf Classic yesterday. It was a beautiful day. There were
about 96 people in attendance, old and some new friends who came out to support the
event. We raised approximately $90,000.00 and expecting donations to come in. Overall,
it was a great day
Novelette asked Phil to give a brief overview of the Investment Strategy Group that was
recently assembled. Phil stated that they had two meetings and the focus to look for four
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opportunities for expansion for Carver and then to figure out programmatically and
financially how to support those opportunities.
1. Organic expansion
2. Consider how Carver might expand geographically, either within or outside the
county, but within the state?
3. Consider the expansion of services to the community of students that are currently
supported by Carver to look at social and emotional opportunity and response to
treating the whole child.
4. Look at the possibility of placing counselors in the high schools to support Carver
students. One counselor for the 9th & 10th graders and one counselors for 11th & 12th
graders to bring more focus to the Carver students, who perhaps might not be on the
radar screen to traditional counselors within the school system.
More information to follow at our next board meeting.
A motion was made to adjourn the meeting at 8:30 p.m.
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EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYMENT POLICY
The Carver Foundation of Norwalk is fully committed to assuring
equal employment opportunities and equal consideration to
prospective and existing employees in all personnel matters,
including recruitment, hiring, layoff and termination. It is the
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Carver Foundation of Norwalk, Inc.
7 Academy Street
Norwalk, CT 06850
Language Access Plan
Services provided by Carver
The Carver Foundation of Norwalk, Inc. is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organizations that serves low to
moderate income youth and their families through before and after school, summer and community
programs. Founded in 1938, beginning its expansion beyond the Carver Community Center in 2008,
Carver is increasing its reach and strengthening its before/after-school, summer and community
programming for Norwalk students, serving an estimated 2,600 unduplicated students by June 2020.
Carver’s mission is to close opportunity gaps for all vulnerable Norwalk students and ensure they
graduate high school on time and college- and career-ready. To achieve our mission, Carver raises the
resources necessary (including consistently winning highly competitive federal and state grants) to
combine a set of key partnerships between Norwalk Public Schools (NPS) and Norwalk’s highly skilled
educators, community organizations and parents to deliver effective programs that consistently
demonstrate striking and carefully evaluated results.

Carver in Norwalk
Carver’s reach in Norwalk encompasses 17 schools, including Side by Side charter school and the Carver
Community Center: 10 of the 12 NPS elementary schools (9 elementary schools before/after-school and
Naramake); each of the NPS four middle and two high schools (after-school and summer); Side By Side
Charter School (after-school); and the Carver Community Center (after-school and summer). Carver is
presently operating 32 programs that will reach an estimated 2870 students (of which an estimated
2,600 students will be unduplicated) by the end of June 2020: 1,100 elementary students before/afterschool; 720 middle school students after-school; 220 high school students after-school; 830 K-9
students.
We work closely with Norwalk’s school principals and district administrators to deliver outstanding
educational and wellness before/after-school, summer and community programs and to identify and
remove barriers to participation for students and families. Full-time Carver staff working within NPS
offices produces high quality student growth and performance measurement and evaluation analysis.
Carver hires (part-time) certified teachers and paraprofessionals from each school to manage our
programs. Carver hires many (mostly STEAM education related) professionals and community
organizations to deliver highly honed and impactful enrichment programs to our students before/afterschool and in our summer programs. Two late buses are provided to transport all middle and high school
students to their neighborhood stops when their respective after-school programs conclude. We
anticipate providing late busing for Norwalk’s elementary schools by next school year, if not sooner.

The target population is comprised of 25.02% Black, 57.09% Hispanic, 13.16 % White, 3.34% Asian,
3.34%, .09% American Indian, Multi-racial 1.30%. 78% live in low- to moderate-income households.
The purpose of the Carver Language Access Plan is to ensure that customers with limited English
proficiency which includes individuals that have limited ability to read, write, speak, or understand
English have the necessary interpretation/translation services in order for them to access the services
provided at the Carver Foundation of Norwalk, Inc. through its programs and activities.
In order to provide adequate services to the Carver population, we have hired two additional Hispanic
staff members to provide the Hispanic community with translation services and to better inform them of
all programs. In order to accommodate those families that pick up their children at a later time, we
have one staff member from 9:00 to 5:00 PM and another from 4:00 to 7:00 PM that are fluent in
Spanish.
We provide all Carver forms for our CASPER, Jr. Youth Development program as well as our Senior Youth
Development Program in both Spanish and English. There is a noticeable increase in the Hispanic
population accessing Carver services and so we have translated all of our event flyers to Spanish. We
have one staff member knowledgeable about the services provided by other organizations to better
serve the overall needs of the community.
Carver provides ESL and GED classes for those that want to learn the English Language and these classes
are offered from October through May, registration begins in September and classes are offered two
days a week for three hours. ESL classes are offered from October through May, registration begins in
September. Classes are offered two days per week for three hours. In addition to our GED and ESL
classes, we will offer a series of workshops for parents. These classes are all offered free of charge.
If special assistance is required by a client, a staff member will meet with the person and help them fill
out all necessary forms, including copying all required documentations and faxing it to the appropriate
entity or mailing it for them.
We will make it known that interpretation/translation services are available to qualified LEP customers
by including the following notation on our applications: “Assistance is available with interpretation
and/or translation services. Please see receptionist for more information.”

Following is a list of staff members who are available for translation/interpretation services:
(1) Elsie Lopez, Executive Administrator, Hispanic
Proficient in Spanish: speaking, reading and writing
(2) Jacqueline Roberson, Social Worker
Proficient in Spanish: speaking, reading and writing
(3) Henry Flores, Tutor, Hispanic
Proficient in Spanish: speaking, reading and writing
With a multilingual staff, we can provide the necessary translation and interpretation for our customers
to become completely knowledgeable about all the services we provide.

The Carver Foundation of Norwalk will collect data on the services and those programs accessed by the
LEP population and will develop a form to collect this information that will list what languages they
speak, what services they access from the Carver Foundation, and the frequency of the use of our
services.
This language plan will be reviewed and revised based on the number of customers that come in for our
service every two years if needed. Elsie Lopez will be the agencies Language Access contact person and
shall be responsible for the evaluation and revision of the Plan.
Elsie Lopez will act as the Language Access Coordinator/contact person. Her contact information is as
follows:
Elsie Lopez
Carver Foundation of Norwalk, Inc.
7 Academy Street
Norwalk, CT 06850
(203) 838-4305
Those members of the staff that are most in contact with persons with Limited English will be trained on
Carver’s language access plan. The coordinator will provide the necessary information to help inform
those staff members. The training will cover the Plan, the policy and procedures, and the data collection
aspect of the Plan.
The coordinator will be responsible for the following:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

Coordinating the overall implementation of the Plan
Developing the training
Developing the policies and procedures of the Plan
Reporting system
Compiling and reporting LEP statistical information to the Office of Language Access on behalf of
the organization
(6) Coordinating and maintaining multi-lingual listings for private and governmental
interpretation/translation services
(7) Handling requests for written translations
(8) Responding to inquiries
(9) Monitoring the Plan and the policy beginning upon approval by the Executive Director of this
Plan
(10)Providing liaison services to the Office of Language Access.

Carver Foundation of Norwalk
2019-2020 OPERATING BUDGET
INCOME

19-20

Contributions

$

803,060.00

Fundraisers/Events

$

840,353.00

Grants

$

3,189,737.00

Prog/Member Fees

$

1,236,106.00

Scholarships & Stipends

$

82,000.00

Total Income

$

6,151,256.00

EXPENSES

1/8/20

19-20

Salaries
Taxes & Benefits
Employee Procurement
Professional Fees
Supplies/Services
Food
Voice & Data
Postage/shipping
Occupancy
Marketing
Travel
Meet/Conf/Training
Stipend/Scholarships
Dues/License/Subs
Program
Transportation
Equip Maint & Repair
Fundraisers
Equip Rental
Vehicle Fuel & Maint
Insurance
Interest Expense
Depreciation
Service Fees
Reserves

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

3,891,467.00
573,401.00
368.00
61,575.00
102,145.00
107,308.00
23,169.00
3,000.00
68,250.00
20,000.00
600.00
5,800.00
67,738.00
7,515.00
399,730.00
348,692.00
6,500.00
70,000.00
12,400.00
8,373.00
128,225.00
10,000.00
100,000.00
35,000.00
100,000.00

Total Expenses

$

6,151,256.00

Net

$

-

The Carver Community Center’s Building Management Plan
A subcommittee of the Carver Board of Directors, developed the Carver Center facilities
improvement plan with input from a planning and feasibility report completed by the
firm of Payne, Forrester & Associates of Farmington, CT.
Under the leadership of our Chief Operating Officer, our building and maintenance
committee assess and prioritize physical plant decisions using objective data to make
more informed decisions about capital expenditures. The committee consist of
professionals from the Carver Board of Directors as well as community volunteers
(Property Manager, Contractor, Entrepreneur, and Small Business Owner). The
committee has worked to build and improve a disciplined approach that balances
compliance requirements against overall facility needs and resource constraints.
We have continually invested in upgrading our facilities and maintaining strong
relationships with professional businesses to ensure high standards of maintenancerelated services to our physical plant. Many of the professional have in-depth knowledge
of your physical plant systems including:
Plumbing | HVAC and mechanical systems | Electrical equipment | Construction
management | Life safety equipment (security, sprinkler and fire) | Major renovation
plans | Preventive / Corrective Maintenance
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Application

01205 - PY46 CDBG
01233 - Renovations to the Norwalk Safe House.
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
Status:

Under Review

Submitted Date:

01/22/2020 11:10 AM

Primary Contact
Name:*

Ms.

Suzanne

Salutation

First Name

Email:

sadam@dvccct.org

Address:

1111 Summer Street Suite 203

Adam
Middle Name

Last Name

Address Line 2
Address Line 3

*

Phone:*

Stamford

Connecticut

06905

City

State/Province

Postal Code/Zip

203-588-9100

101

Phone

Ext.

Fax:

203-588-9101

Title:

Executive Director

Organization Information
Name:

Domestic Violence Crisis Center

Organization Type:

Not-for-Profit 501(c)(3)

Organization Website:

www.dvccct.org

Address:

1111 Summer Street Suite 203

Address Line 2
Address Line 3

City*

Phone:

Stamford

Connecticut

06905

City

State/Province

Postal Code/Zip

203-588-9100

Ext.
Fax:

203-588-9101

Organization's Staff Capacity
What year was the organization founded?

1980

Number of clients served per year (all programs):

4964

Number of employees (full and part-time):

39

Does the organization have a personnel policy manual with an
affirmative action plan and grievance procedure?

Yes

Explain your organization's track record with projects of similar
scope and scale. If your organization has not implemented a
project of this scale before, justify why it is equipped to do so
now. (1400 characters or less)

This year marks the 40th anniversary of DVCC.
What makes this a particular success is that our
agency has continued to grow, evolve and adapt to
the changing needs of the clients we serve and the
communities in our catchment. DVCC began as two
small agencies created in 1980: Women?s Crisis
Service in Norwalk and Domestic Violence Services
in Stamford. Over the next 18 years they operated
side by side, opening shelters, hiring victim
advocates and establishing community education
programs, until both agencies? boards of directors
voted to merge, giving rise to the Domestic
Violence Crisis Center on January 1, 1998. Over
the next nine years the agency expanded its
prevention education programs, bilingual programs
and counseling services, formed Task Forces to
raise awareness about domestic violence, oversaw
the creation of domestic violence liaison units in
several police departments and helped to establish
dedicated domestic violence docket courts in
Stamford and Norwalk. Since 2007, the agency has
significantly augmented its outreach, services and
advocacy with major new projects in the medical,
legal, housing and educational communities. Today
DVCC remains the only domestic violence agency
recognized by the Connecticut Coalition Against
Domestic Violence (CCADV) as serving the
communities of Stamford, Norwalk, New Canaan,
Darien, Westport, Wilton and Weston, Connecticut.

Household Information Sheet (HIS) Collection
To download the Household Information Sheet (HIS) in English please click here. To download the Household Information Sheet (HIS) in
Spanish please click here.
To download the PY45 NOFA please click here.

Organizations receiving CDBG funding are required to obtain a
Household Information Sheet (HIS) from each program
beneficiary (except for projects providing an Area Benefit).
How/when do you plan to do this? (1050 characters or less)

Public Service Proposals ONLY:

Clients will be given a HIS during the intake
process to complete. The information will then be
recorded into ETO for easier access and reporting.
The original HIS will be filed with the clients other
information.

What qualifications and/or training do your service providers
have, related to the proposed programming? Please include job
title, years of experience, education and minimum qualifications.
(1050 characters or less)

Housing, Non-Housing and Public Facilities Proposals ONLY:
What does it mean to manage a facility project financed in part by CDBG funds? This document describes most (but not all) of the required
steps in the management process. Please review it carefully and let us know if you have any questions or concerns about your ability to
manage the project. To download the Subcontract and Facilities Required Tasks and Documentation check list please click here.

In-House Staff Member

How do you plan to manage the proposed facility project?

Organization's Financial Capacity
Has the organization received CDBG funding before?

Yes

Please provide the organization's 9-digit DUNS number.

602040685

What is your current operating budget?

$2,421,639.00

Please list your organization's top five funding sources and
amounts over the past year. (1050 characters or less)

CCADV-Department of Social Services $701,578.00; CT Coalition Against Domestic
Violence - $498,978.00; OVS - H.E.L.P./S.A.F.E. $323,983.00; Board of Director Event Income $250,000.00; Revenue-Foundation - $223,000.00

CDBG financial assistance is provided as a reimbursement for
costs already expended. Does your organization have the
financial capacity to pay for project/program costs up front?

Yes

Totals
Total Cost of Project

$40,000.00

Amount of Request

$35,000.00

If after saving this form, the information below does not equal 0.00, then please go back and edit your answers to "Total Cost of Project,"
"Amount of Request" and/or your budget numbers below so that they are consistent.
Total Cost

$0.00

Total Requested

$0.00

Budget Activity
Line Item

Request

Match*

In-Kind

Total

Awarded
Amount

Personnel
Services

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Subcontracts
(costs associated
with architectural
designs,
engineering,
contractors and
consultants)

$35,000.00

$5,000.00

$0.00

$40,000.00

$35,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$35,000.00

$5,000.00

$0.00

$40,000.00

Other (travel,
marketing, general
supplies, etc)
Totals

Sources of Match Funding
Row

(Expected) Source of
Match Funding

Source 1

Individuals

Amount

Date Match Funds
Will be Secured

$5,000.00 No

Source 2

$0.00

Source 3

$0.00

Source 4

$0.00

Totals

Match Funds
Secured?

$5,000.00

Comments
Comments (1040 characters or less)

The additional $5,000.00 is budgeted for an
architect.

Housing, Non-Housing and Public Facilities Proposals ONLY:
Project budgets should be based upon recent and responsible construction estimates. "Recent and responsible" estimates are those prepared
within the last six months by qualified architects or engineers, rehabilitation or code enforcement specialists, contractors or experienced
building managers. **Applicants should be aware that such projects are covered under the Davis-Bacon Act (prevailing wages) and should
develop budgets accordingly.**
The recent and responsible estimate should be uploaded in the "Required Attachments" form of this application. All projects selected for
funding are required to be publicly bid to determine actual project costs.
Applicants are responsible for obtaining their own architectural and engineering resources.
Any physical development project receiving or expending at least $100,000 in federal funding (including CDBG funding) will be subject to the
Section 3 provisions set forth by HUD.
Do you, the applicant organization, understand the above
information? (If you have questions, please contact Lori Ellyn
Guttman (lguttman@norwalkct.org) prior to submitting your
application.)

Yes

General Project Information - Project Summary
Summary Statement
This statement will be provided to Norwalk's elected officials recommending applications for funding and provided to HUD if the proposal is
funded. In 700 characters or less, please use complete sentences and succinctly describe the proposed activity, including the proposed number
of Norwalk beneficiaries (only Norwalk residents are eligible beneficiaries).

Project Summary
(700 characters or less)

The bathrooms in our Norwalk safe house have not
been redone in 20 years and are in disrepair. With
funding from CDBG we would like to completely
renovate all six of the bathrooms with new flooring,
new equipment, add bathroom vents, and add new
covers for the heating elements. DVCC also plans
to add new flooring in the bedrooms, kitchen, and
stairway. DVCC serves almost 200 individuals per
year in our Norwalk safe house which translates to
a lot of wear and tear on the flooring. The stairway
has carpet, which is bunching up in places creating
a tripping hazard. We also need to repave the
outside walkway which is cracking and rising in
spots creating tripping hazards.

Collaborative Effort
Is this application submitted by a partnership of multiple
organizations?

No

If yes, then please delineate the role of each partner, identify the
organization which will serve as lead administrator and fiduciary
of CDBG Program funds, clearly identify the uses of CDBG funds
and describes the process for implementing those services
provided by the partnership.
(1750 characters or less)

Program / Project Location
What is the geographic target area for your proposed project?
(select one)

Citywide

The following link may be helpful in identifying your census tract(s). Click here

Census Tract(s)

0434 (LMI Tract), 0437 (LMI Tract), 0438 (LMI Tract), 0440
(LMI Tract), 0441 (LMI Tract), 0444 (LMI Tract), 0445 (LMI
Tract)

Project Location (street address)

16 River Street, 1st Floor

*

Norwalk

Connecticut

6850

City

State

Zip

Program / Project Information
Please refer to page 13 in the PY45 NOFA to determine the appropriate funding category. To download the PY45 NOFA please click here.

Funding Category:

Non-Housing Community Development and Public Facility
Improvements

What is the activity's purpose? (HUD asks which, if any, of the
listed purposes fit each project. It is OK if none of them fit your
proposed project. Please select any/all that apply.)

Help prevent homelessness, Help the homeless

This project / program proposes to assist...

N/A

Will the project / program be accessible to persons with
disabilities (including mobility, visual, speech and aural
impairments)?

Yes

Will the project / program be accessible to persons with limited
English proficiency?

Yes

CDBG Project Information
Consistency with the Consolidated Plan (ConPlan)
Please reference page 6 of the NOFA for assistance with the following questions. To download the PY46 NOFA please click here.
The selected Priority Need should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the
NOFA
What Priority Need is addressed by this activity?

Modernize Public Facilities and Infrastructure

The selected Goal should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the NOFA
What ConPlan Goal does this activity address?

Public Facility Rehabilitation - High Priority

The selected Goal Matrix Code Definition should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on
page 7 of the NOFA.
Please refer to "Appendix A: CDBG Matrix Codes" to determine the appropriate Goal Matrix Code Definition for your project.
What Goal Matrix Code Definition best describes the proposed
activity?

Homeless facilities (not operating costs) (03C)

The selected Matrix Code should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the
NOFA and defined in Appendix A.
What Matrix Code corresponds to the selected Goal Matrix Code
Definition?

03T, 05O

Objectives, Accomplishments and Outcomes
National Objective:

LMC, SBA

Please select the appropriate Accomplishment Type for your activitys identified Matrix Code Definition by referencing Appendix C.
Accomplishment Type:

People

Please select the appropriate CDBG Objective Measurement as defined on page 16 of the NOFA. (select one)
CDBG Objective Measurement

Create suitable living environment

Please select the appropriate CDBG Outcome Measurement as defined on page 16 of the NOFA. (select one)
CDBG Outcome Measurement

Beneficiary Information
"Area Benefit" is defined on page 15 of the NOFA.

Availability/Accessibility

Does this activity propose providing an Area Benefit?

Yes

Please reference this document when answering the following question regarding the percent of program beneficiaries who are expected to
have low or moderate income (LMI).
Percent of Beneficiaries who qualify as LMI (Low/Moderate
Income)

85.0%

The project's accomplishment type was identified previously in this application by referencing Appendix C.
Number of Proposed Beneficiaries per the identified
Accomplishment Type (only Norwalk residents are eligible
beneficiaries):

200

Dollars per beneficiary

$150.00

Project/Program Implementation
Project / Program Implementation Schedule
Please list the 5 most important steps for implementing your project / program and when they would be initiated during the July through June
program year. (50 characters or less per step)

Step 1*

Step 2*

Step 3*

Step 4*

Get bids and needed
paperwork for projects

1st Quarter: July 1 September 30

Renovate Bathrooms

2nd Quarter: October 1 December 31

Replace Flooring

3rd Quarter: January 1 March 31

Complete Outside Work

4th Quarter: April 1 - June 30

How ready are you?
Assuming CDBG funding was in place, how soon could you
implement the first step on your list?

Ready (could begin in 0-3 months)

How many months do you anticipate the project / program
needing/taking from start to finish?
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Conflict of Interest
Pursuant to Title 24, §570.611 of the Code of Federal Regulations, no persons who exercise any functions or responsibilities with respect to
HUD-funded activities, or who are in a position to participate in the decision making process or gain inside information with regard to such
activities, may obtain a financial interest or benefit from a HUD-funded activity, or have a financial interest, including compensation, in any
contract, subcontract or agreement with respect to a HUD-funded activity, or with respect to the proceeds of a HUD-funded activity, either for
themselves or those with whom they have business or immediate family ties, during their tenure or for one year after.
HUD defines family ties as the spouse, parent (including stepparent), child (including stepchild), brother, sister (including stepbrother or
stepsister), grandparent, grandchild, and in-laws of a covered person, regardless of whether the relation is by blood, marriage or adoption.

Please select those members of Norwalk's Common Council who
may have a conflict of interest with the proposed organization
and/or proposed activity.

No Conflict

The identification of a Council member(s) does not automatically disqualify your application.

Required Attachments

Attachment

Description

REQUIRED: Copy of
summary statement
from Audited Financial
Statement or Annual
Report for the most
recent fiscal year.

Financial Statements for
Year ending
06/30/2018. The
Financial Statements for
Year ending 06/30/2019 DVCC FS 6.30.2018.pdf 2.8 MB
are currently being
completed and will be
emailed to CDBG when
available.

pdf

REQUIRED: Current
501(c)3 Certification,
Business License, or
similar document

DVCC 501(c)3

DVCC501 (c)3.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: List of
Board of Directors

Board of Directors for
FY '19-'20.

DVCC BOD List 11-152019 - GRANTS.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

Minutes - Board
2.8 MB
Meeting 01-06-2020.pdf

pdf

REQUIRED: Minutes
Board Meeting Minutes
from last board meeting from 01/06/2020.
REQUIRED: Equal
Opportunity/NonDiscrimination
statement on Agency
letterhead

File Name

Equal Opportunity/NonNon-Discrimination
Discrimination
Statement.pdf
Statement

File Size

Type

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Statement
on Agency letterhead
identifying the means by
Language Access Plan
which your organization Language Access Plan. for Domestic Violence
will serve persons who
Crisis Center.pdf
are not proficient in
English.

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Current
Operating Budget lined
up with Previous Year's
Operating Budget

2.8 MB

pdf

Current Operating
Budget lined up with
Previous Year's
Operating Budget

DVCC - Budget FY
2019 vs 2020.pdf

Commitment Letters for
Secured Match Funding
(when applicable)

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Recent
Cost Estimate
and Responsible Project
Estimate

Cost Estimate.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Building
Management Plan

Building Management
Plan.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

Building Management
Plan

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Two
Photos of the Subject
Property (please
convert to PDF prior to
uploading)

Pictures of the Norwalk
Safe House

NSH Photos.pdf

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES:
Owner's Statement of
Approval and Contact
Information (when
applicable)

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES:
Lease for Site of
Renovations (when
applicable)

2.8 MB

pdf

Statement of Agreement
Signed:*

Suzanne Adam

01/17/2020

Please type the name

Date

Name:

Suzanne Adam

Title:

Executive Director

Agency/Org:

Domestic Violence Crisis Center
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT
To The Board of Directors
Domestic Violence Crisis Center, Inc. and Affiliate:
Report on the Financial Statements
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Domestic Violence
Crisis Center, Inc. and Affiliate, (a nonprofit organization), which comprise
the statements of financial position as of June 30, 2018 and 2017, and the
related statements of activities, functional expenses, and cash flows for the
years then ended, and the related notes to the financial statements.
Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these
financial statements in accordance with accounting principles generally
accepted in the United States of America; this includes the design,
implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the
preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditor's Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements
based on our audits. We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing
standards generally accepted in the United States of America and the standards
applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards,
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards
require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance
about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the
amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected
depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of the risks of
material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or
error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal
control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the
financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate
in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the
effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. Accordingly, we express no
such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of
accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting
estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation
of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained
appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

is

sufficient

and

Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in
all material respects, the financial position of Domestic Violence Crisis
Center, Inc. and Affiliate, as of June 30, 2018 and 2017, and the changes in
its net assets and its cash flows for the years then ended in accordance with
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.
Other Matters
Other Information
Our audits were conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the
financial statements as a whole. The accompanying schedule of expenditures of
federal awards, as required by Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations Part
200, Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit
Requirements for Federal Awards, and state financial assistance, as required
by the State Single Audit Act, is presented for purposes of additional
analysis and is not a required part of the financial statements. Such
information is the responsibility of management and was derived from and
relates directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to
prepare the financial statements. The information has been subjected to the
auditing procedures applied in the audit of the financial statements and
certain additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such
information directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to
prepare the financial statements or to the financial statements themselves,
and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards
generally accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion, the
information is fairly stated, in all material respects, in relation to the
financial statements as a whole.
Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards
In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our
report dated November 26, 2018, on our consideration of the Organization's
internal control over financial reporting and our tests of its compliance with
certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, grants and other matters.
The purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our testing of internal
control over financial reporting and compliance and the results of that
testing, and not to provide an opinion on the internal control over financial
reporting or on compliance.
That report is an integral part of an audit
performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering
Domestic Violence Crisis Center, Inc. and Affiliate's internal control over
financial reporting and compliance.

Toms River, New Jersey
November 26, 2018

Domestic Violence Crisis Center, Inc. and Affiliate
Consolidated Statements of Financial Position
June 30, 2018 and 2017

ASSETS

Current assets:
Cash - operations
Cash - board designated
Investments - board designated
Accounts receivable
Grants receivables
Prepaid expenses and inventory

$

Total current assets
Property and equipment:
Land, buildings, improvements and equipment
Less: accumulated depreciation
Net property and equipment
Restricted assets:
Security deposits
Restricted for long-term investment
Total restricted assets
Total assets

$

2018

2017

225,988
16,800
762,230
76,770
215,684
13,714

218,486
10,321
769,509
122,496
228,018
22,302

1,311,186

1,371,132

1,797,796
652,683

871,506
617,626

1,145,113

253,880

13,379
5,000

18,734
5,000

18,379

23,734

2,474,678

1,648,746

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
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Domestic Violence Crisis Center, Inc. and Affiliate
Consolidated Statements of Financial Position (continued)
June 30, 2018 and 2017

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
2018
Liabilities:
Accounts payable and accrued expense

$

Total liabilities
Net assets
Unrestricted:
Net investment in land, building,
improvements and equipment
Board designated:
Joanne Lorange Memorial
Undesignated - Available for operations
Total unrestricted
Temporarily restricted
Permanently restricted
Total net assets

87,695

125,001

87,695

125,001

1,145,113

253,880

23,894
1,167,908

23,894
1,237,473

2,336,915

1,515,247

45,068
5,000

3,498
5,000

2,386,983

Total liabilities and net assets

$

2,474,678

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
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2017

1,523,745
1,648,746

5

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.

$3,597,899

162,635
26,176
3,594
41,816
1,125
(1,218)

Fund-raising events
Brave Wings Program
Investment income
Unrealized gain (loss) on investments
Realized gain on investments
Revenues released from restriction
Miscellaneous income

Total revenue and support

160,513
83,074
19,530
68,172
439,550
770,839

$1,730,014
841,095
21,823

Contributions and promises to give:
Foundations
Corporations/Organizations/Schools
Faith based organizations
Individual and other
In-kind
Total contributions and promises to give

Support and revenue:
Grants - federal, state and city
Grants - building purchase
United Way allocations and designations

Unrestricted

41,570

42,695
(1,125)
-

-

-

Temporarily
Restricted

-

-

-

-

Permanently
Restricted

2018

(with comparative totals for 2017)

For the Years Ended June 30, 2018

Consolidated Statements of Activities

Domestic Violence Crisis Center, Inc. and Affiliate

3,639,469

162,635
42,695
26,176
3,594
41,816
(1,218)

160,513
83,074
19,530
68,172
439,550
770,839

1,730,014
841,095
21,823

Total

$2,770,375

124,669
18,111
75,681
14,924
1,830

156,457
52,809
21,131
111,665
478,663
820,725

$1,692,581
21,854

Total

2017

$ 2,336,915

1,515,247

821,668

6

45,068

3,498

41,570

-

-

-

Temporarily
Restricted

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.

Net assets, end of year

Net assets, beginning of year

Change in net assets

2,776,231

Total functional expenses

927,618
354,678
654,788
163,697
300,112
2,400,893
245,553
129,785
375,338

$

Support services:
Management and general
Fundraising and development
Total support services

Expenses:
Program services:
Safehouses
Counseling & EsperanzaCT
Court & Legal
PeaceWorks
SustainabilityCT
Total program services

Unrestricted

5,000

5,000

-

-

-

-

Permanently
Restricted

2018

(with comparative totals for 2017)

For the Years Ended June 30, 2018

Consolidated Statements of Activities (continued)

Domestic Violence Crisis Center, Inc. and Affiliate

2,386,983

1,523,745

863,238

2,776,231

245,553
129,785
375,338

927,618
354,678
654,788
163,697
300,112
2,400,893

Total

1,383,335

140,410

2,629,965

233,228
116,320
349,548

881,067
336,882
621,933
155,483
285,052
2,280,417

$ 1,523,745

$

Total

2017

Domestic Violence Crisis Center, Inc. and Affiliate
Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows
For the Years Ended June 30, 2018 and 2017

2018

2017

863,238

140,410

Cash Flows from Operating Activities
Change in net assets

$

Adjustments to Reconcile Change in Net Assets to Net
Cash Provided (Used) by Operating Activities:
Depreciation and Amortization
Unrealized (gain) loss on investments
Change in:
Grants receivable
Other receivables
Prepaid expenses and inventory
Security deposit
Accounts payable and other accrued expenses
Total adjustments

35,057
(3,594)

34,871
(75,681)

12,334
45,726
8,588
5,355
(37,306)
66,160

(52,592)
(21,925)
18
(5,355)
10,600
(110,064)

Net cash provided by operating activities

929,398

30,346

10,873
(926,290)

(9,567)
(11,500)

(915,417)

(21,067)

Cash Flows from Investing Activities:
Net purchase/maturity of securities
Net purchase/disposal of assets
Net cash used in investing activities
Net increase in cash
Cash beginning of year
Cash end of year

$

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
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13,981

9,279

228,807

219,528

242,788

228,807

Domestic Violence Crisis Center, Inc. and Affiliate
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
June 30, 2018 and 2017
1.

Nature of Operations and Basis of Accounting
Domestic Violence Crisis Center, Inc. and Affiliate (the “Organization”)
is committed to breaking the cycle of domestic abuse through counseling,
education,
advocacy,
safe
housing
and
empowerment
(CEASE).
The
Organization primarily serves the communities of Norwalk, Stamford,
Darien, New Canaan, Wilton, Westport and Weston.
The Organization has a wholly owned affiliate (the "Affiliate") which owns
a Shelter property which is used by the Organization at no charge. The
Affiliate's net assets have been included in the accompanying consolidated
financial statements. Interorganizational transactions and balances have
been eliminated in consolidation.
The
Organization
and
Affiliate
are
not-for-profit
organizations
incorporated under the Nonstock Corporation Act of the State of
Connecticut, and are exempt from federal tax under Section (501)(c)(3) of
the Internal Revenue Code. The Organization and Affiliate are also exempt
from state income tax.

2.

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
a) Net asset classes
The net asset classes of the Organization and Affiliate consist of the
following:
Unrestricted net assets: Unrestricted net assets consist of the net
assets over which the governing boards have control to use in
carrying out the operations of the Organization and Affiliate in
accordance with their charters and by-laws and are neither
Permanently restricted nor temporarily restricted by donor-imposed
restrictions.
The net investment in Land, Building, Improvements and Equipment
consists of the Net book value of Land, Building, Improvements and
Equipment acquired with Unrestricted net assets.
The Board of the Organization has designated certain unrestricted net
assets for program development and capital expenditures.
Additionally, the Board of the Organization has designated all
contributions received in memory of Joanne Lorange for the Joanne
Lorange Memorial Fund to be used to fund programs of the Organization
based upon recommendations of an Ad hoc subcommittee which includes a
member of Joanne Lorange's family.
The Board of the Organization has determined that the ongoing
operations of the Organization require undesignated net assets
available for operations balance equal to approximately three to four
months of operating expenses and has set as a goal the retention of
that amount.
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Domestic Violence Crisis Center, Inc. and Affiliate
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements (continued)
June 30, 2018 and 2017
2.

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)
Temporarily restricted net assets: Temporarily restricted net assets
consist of net assets whose use is limited by donor-imposed
restrictions which expire with the passage of time (time restriction)
or can be fulfilled and removed by actions of the Organization and
Affiliate pursuant to the restrictions (purpose restriction). If a
restriction is fulfilled, however, in the same time period in which
the contribution is received, the Organization and Affiliate reflect
the support as unrestricted.
When donor-imposed restrictions expire, that is when a stipulated
time restriction ends or purpose restriction is accomplished,
temporarily restricted net assets are reclassified to unrestricted
net assets and reflected in the accompanying consolidated statements
of activities as net assets released from restriction.
Permanently restricted net assets: Permanently restricted net assets
which have donor-imposed restrictions whose limits do not expire with
the passage of time nor can be fulfilled or otherwise removed by
actions of the Organization and Affiliate. Permanently restricted net
assets consist of an endowment fund, whereby the donor has stipulated
that the principal amount be maintained intact in perpetuity and that
only the income and net gains from investment thereof be expended for
the purpose specified by the donor.
b) Contributions or promises to give
Contributions or promises to give without donor-imposed restrictions are
reflected as unrestricted support. Contributions or promises to give with
donor-imposed restrictions are reflected as either temporarily or
permanently restricted support in the accompanying consolidated financial
statements.
Contributions
or promises to give with donor-imposed
conditions are not recognized as contributions or promises to give in the
accompanying consolidated financial statements until the period when the
conditions are met.
Promises to give that are expected to be received within one year of the
financial statement date are reflected at their net realizable value (the
gross amount of the promises to give, net allowance for uncollectible
amount). Promises to give that are expected to be collected more than one
year after the financial statement date are reflected at the present value
of their estimated future cash flows using a discount rate commensurate
with the risks involved at the date the promise to give is received.
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Domestic Violence Crisis Center, Inc. and Affiliate
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements (continued)
June 30, 2018 and 2017
2.

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)
c) Revenue and expense recognition
Grants awarded to the Organization are reflected at the earlier of the
date the funds are received or the time that the grant expenditures are
incurred. The amounts of the grants that are received but unearned, are
reflected as Deferred revenue in the accompanying consolidated statements
of financial position and are subsequently reflected in the accompanying
consolidated statements of activities during the period to which they
apply as the grants are expended.
The Organization receives certain of its contributions, program and event
fees in the form of cash. It was impractical for the Organization to
exercise control over these contributions and fees prior to the initial
entry of these receipts into the Organizations accounting records.
d) Cash equivalents
The Organization considers all investments with a maturity of three months
or less as cash equivalents.
e) Investments
The Organization has adopted accounting for Certain Investments Held by
Not-for-Profit
Organizations.
Not-for-profit
accounting
requires
investments in marketable securities with readily determinable fair values
and all investments in debt securities to be reported at their fair values
in the statements of financial position. Unrealized gains and losses are
included in the change in net assets. Investment income and gains
restricted by a donor are reported as increases in unrestricted net assets
if the restrictions are met (either by passage of time or by use) in the
reporting period in which the income and gains are recognized.
f) Receivables
Promises to give and other receivables are evaluated periodically for
collectibility based upon Management's evaluation of past loss experience,
known and inherent risks in its accounts plus other factors which could
affect collectibility. In the opinion of Management, all accounts for
which the collectibility is doubtful have been written off or an allowance
provided and the remaining accounts are deemed to be collectible.
g) Land, building, improvements and equipment
Expenditures for land, building, improvements and equipment are reflected
at cost. Contributed assets are reflected at their fair value at the date
of the gift. Depreciation is provided over the estimated useful lives of
the assets, five to twenty years on straight-line basis. It is the
Organization's policy to capitalize furniture and equipment with a cost of
$500 or greater.
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Domestic Violence Crisis Center, Inc. and Affiliate
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements (continued)
June 30, 2018 and 2017
2.

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)
g) Land, building, improvements and equipment (continued)
Certain furniture and equipment was acquired with grant funds. Although in
some instances the grantors retain a reversionary right to such assets in
the event they are not used for the respective programs for which they
were funded. It is the policy of the Organization to capitalize such
assets when it considers it probable that it will be permitted to retain
the assets when the grant agreements terminate.
h) Contributed goods or services
Goods or services have been provided by various organizations and a number
of unpaid volunteers have contributed their time. Contributions are
recognized if the goods or services received (a) create or enhance
nonfinancial assets or (b) require specialized skills, are provided by
individuals possessing those skills, and would typically need to be
purchased if not provided by donation. Contributed goods or services that
do not meet the above criteria are not recognized.
During the years ended June 30, 2018 and 2017 the Organization reflected
the following In-kind contributions and reflect related In-kind expenses:
2018
Specialized-Certified with additional departmental
training (able to work with clients, Hotline,
Court, SafeHouse, PeaceWork, etc.)
$ 253,465
Unspecialized-Certified (non client contact,
filing, phones, fundraising)
124,788
Annual Report Printing, Printing & Design Services
Food & Other Client Related Supplies for
Shelter Clients
47,097
Norwalk and Stamford Courthouse Facilities Occupancy
14,200
Total

$ 439,550

2017
216,580
159,279
26,500
62,104
14,200
478,663

i) Compensated absences
Employees of the Organization are entitled to paid vacations based upon
length of service. It was the Organization's policy to accrue vacation pay
based upon the amount earned as of the financial statement date. This
policy changed. The Organization no longer allows vacation time to be
carried over to the subsequent year effective June 30, 2009.
j) Advertising
Advertising costs are expensed as incurred.
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Domestic Violence Crisis Center, Inc. and Affiliate
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements (continued)
June 30, 2018 and 2017
2.

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)
k) Functional expenses
The costs of providing the various programs and other activities have been
summarized on a functional basis in the accompanying Consolidated
statements of activities. Accordingly, certain costs have been allocated
among the programs and supporting services benefited.
l) Fair value measurements
Not-for-profit accounting established a single definition of fair value
and a framework for measuring fair value. That is intended to result in
increased consistency and comparability in fair value measurements. Notfor-profit
accounting
also
expands
disclosures
about
fair
value
measurements and applies whenever other authoritative literature requires
(or permits) certain assets or liabilities to be measured at fair value,
but does not expand the use of fair value. To increase consistency and
comparability in fair value measurements and related disclosures, the fair
value hierarchy prioritizes the inputs to valuation techniques used to
measure fair value into three broad levels. The fair value hierarchy gives
the highest priority to quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for
identical assets or liabilities (Level 1), a secondary priority to quoted
prices for similar assets or liabilities in active or inactive markets and
other observable inputs from or corroborated by observable market data
(Level 2) and the lowest priority to unobservable inputs using assumptions
that market participants would use (Level 3).
m) Use of estimates
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting
principles generally accepted in the United States of America requires
management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported
amounts of assets and liabilities at the date of financial statements and
the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period.
Actual results could differ from those estimates.
n) Subsequent events
Management has evaluated subsequent events through November 26, 2018, the
date the Consolidated financial statements were available to be issued.
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Domestic Violence Crisis Center, Inc. and Affiliate
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements (continued)
June 30, 2018 and 2017
3.

Concentration of Risk
a) Cash
The Organization maintains cash accounts at three banks. These accounts
are guaranteed by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) up to
$250,000 per bank. At times during the years, the cash balances at the
banks may have exceeded the insured limit.
b) Revenues and support
The Organization derives its revenue and other support primarily from
Grants from the State of Connecticut, the Federal Government as a passthrough from Connecticut Coalition Against Domestic Violence, Inc.
(CCADV), from allocations from the United Ways of Stamford, Norwalk &
Wilton, New Canaan, Darien and Westport, and from contributions, promises
to give and fundraising activities from donors in the communities the
Organization services.

4.

Investments
At June 30, 2018 and 2017 investments consisted of the following:
2017

2018
Mutual funds

5.

$
$

Cost
634,484
634,484

Market
762,230
762,230

Cost
645,358
645,358

Market
769,509
769,509

Fair Value Measurements
Fair values of assets measured on a recurring basis at June 30, 2018 and
2017 are as followed:
Fair Value Measurements at Reporting Date Using

Fair Value

Quoted
Prices In
Active
Markets for
Identical
Assets/
Liabilities
(Level 1)

Significant
Other
Observable
Inputs
(Level 2)

Significant
Unobservable
Inputs
(Level 3)

June 30, 2018
Mutual Funds
Total Assets

$
$

762,230
762,230

762,230
762,230

-

-

June 30, 2017
Mutual Funds
Total Assets

$
$

769,509
769,509

769,509
769,509

-

-

All assets have been valued using a market approach.
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Domestic Violence Crisis Center, Inc. and Affiliate
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements (continued)
June 30, 2018 and 2017
6.

Grants Receivable and Grant Revenues - Federal and State
Grants receivable at June 30, 2018 and 2017 and Grant revenues for the
years ended June 30, 2018 and 2017 consist of the following:
Grants
Receivable

2018

Federal
U.S.
Department
of
Health
and
Human
Services:
Pass-Through from the State of CT
Department of Social Services
Family Violence Prevention Services
$
U.S. Department of Justice:
Pass-Through from Connecticut Coalition
Against Domestic Violence:
Crime Victim Assistance
132,049
Child Advocate
5,682
Pass-Through from City of Stamford:
Grant to Encourage Arrest Policies
and Enforcement of Protection Orders
Pass-Through from the State of Connecticut
Judicial Branch Office of Victims Services:
Crime Victim Assistance
48,361
U.S.
Department
of
Housing
and
Urban
Development:
Pass-Through from City of Norwalk:
Community Development Block Grant
Pass-Through from City of Stamford
Community Development Block Grant
U.S. Department of Homeland Security:
Pass-Through from United Way of America
Emergency Food and Shelter National
Board Program:
Grant to Fund Served Meals
15,000
Total Federal
201,092
State of Connecticut
Department of Social Services:
Shelter Services Program
6,600
Pass-Through from Connecticut Coalition
Against Domestic Violence:
Shelter Services Program
Judicial Branch Office of Victims Services:
Pass-Through from Connecticut Coalition
Against Domestic Violence:
Victims of Crime Act Victim Assistance
and Family Violence Court FVVA Program
2,088
Office of Policy and Management:
Pass-Through from Connecticut Coalition
Against Domestic Violence:
Campus Safety
4,000
Child Advocate
1,904
Non Profit Grant Program
Total State of Connecticut
14,592
City of Norwalk
Total
$ 215,684
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Deferred
Revenue

Grant
Revenue

-

151,817

-

445,489
18,654

-

-

-

403,236

-

11,000

-

6,229

-

15,000
1,051,425

-

65,264

-

594,883

-

-

2,088

4,000
6,254
841,095
1,513,584
6,100
2,571,109

Domestic Violence Crisis Center, Inc. and Affiliate
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements (continued)
June 30, 2018 and 2017
6.

Grants Receivable and Grant Revenues - Federal and State (continued)
Grants
Receivable

2017
Federal
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services:
Pass-Through from State of Connecticut
Department of Social Services
Family Violence Prevention Services
Child Welfare Services Program
U.S. Department of Justice:
Pass-Through from Connecticut Coalition
Against Domestic Violence:
Crime Victim Assistance
Violence Against Women Formula Grant
Child Advocate
Pass-Through from the State of Connecticut
Judicial Branch Office of Victims Services:
Crime Victim Assistance
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development:
Pass-Through from City of Norwalk:
Community Development Block Grant
Pass-Through from City of Stamford:
Community Development Block Grant
U.S. Department of Homeland Security:
Pass-Through from United Way of America
Emergency Food and Shelter National
Board Program:
Grant to Fund Served Meals
Total Federal
State of Connecticut
Department of Social Services:
Pass-Through from Connecticut Coalition
Against Domestic Violence:
Shelter Services Program
Judicial Branch Office of Victim Services:
Pass-Through from Connecticut Coalition
Against Domestic Violence:
Victims of Crime Act Victim Assistance
and Family Violence Court FVVA Program
Office of Policy and Management:
Pass-Through from Connecticut Coalition
Against Domestic Violence:
Child Advocate
Total State of Connecticut
City of Norwalk
Total
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$

Deferred
Revenue

Grant
Revenue

-

-

139,769
5,440

160,317
6,256

-

432,514
17,274

44,522

-

385,687

1,923

-

14,548

-

-

11,500

15,000
228,018

-

15,000
1,021,732

-

-

571,286

-

-

87,565

-

5,986
664,837
6,012
1,692,581

$ 228,018

Domestic Violence Crisis Center, Inc. and Affiliate
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements (continued)
June 30, 2018 and 2017

6.

Grants Receivable and Grant Revenues - Federal and State (continued)
At June 30, 2018 and 2017 various grant programs have a funding period
which extends beyond June 30, 2018. A Grant receivable has been reflected
in the accompanying consolidated financial statements for any programs
where expenditures exceed payments received from grantors as of June 30,
2018 and 2017. Deferred revenues at June 30, 2018 and 2017 are reflected
in the accompanying consolidated financial statements for any program
where payments received were in excess of expenditures incurred.
The Organization purchased a building on August 21, 2017. A majority of
the purchase price was provided by a grant from the State of Connecticut
Nonprofit Grant Program. The purchase price of the building was $932,199
with grant funding of $841,095.
The remaining cash due of $91,104 was
paid out of the Organization's resources.

7.

Organization Facilities and Equipment
Organization facilities and equipment at June 30, 2018 and 2017 consisted
of the following:
Land
Buildings
Shelter furniture and fixtures
Shelter improvements
Equipment
Computer equipment and software
Office furniture and fixtures
Leasehold improvements
Total
Less: Accumulated depreciation
Total

8.

2018
268,110
915,326
44,820
257,988
13,416
43,850
108,525
145,761
1,797,796
(652,683)
$ 1,145,113
$

2017
51,430
205,716
44,820
257,988
13,416
43,850
108,525
145,761
871,506
(617,626)
253,880

Assets Restricted for Long-Term Investments
Assets restricted for long-term investment at both June 30, 2018 and 2017
consisted of interest-bearing cash of $5,000 and $5,000, respectively.

9.

Line of Credit
The Organization has a $100,000 line of credit from a Bank but has no
balance at either June 30, 2018 or 2017.
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Domestic Violence Crisis Center, Inc. and Affiliate
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements (continued)
June 30, 2018 and 2017

10.

Endowment
In June 2013 the Board approved a $100,000 asset transfer to the Fairfield
County Community Foundation, (the "FCCF"), to establish the Domestic
Violence Crisis Center Endowment fund, ("the Fund"). The purpose of the
Domestic Violence Crisis Center Endowment Fund is to provide a long term
source of funds to support and sustain Domestic Violence Crisis Center's
financial viability and advance the mission of the Organization through
FCCF's larger contributor base. FCCF will annually distribute to the
Organization a percentage of the Fund.

11.

Net Assets
a) Temporarily restricted net assets:
Temporarily restricted net assets at June 30, are restricted for the
following purposes:
2018
Brave Wings Emergency Fund
Shelter program:
Security deposits

42,695

Total

2017
-

$

2,373

3,498

$

45,068

3,498

b) Net assets released:
Net assets released from donor restrictions by incurring expenses
satisfying the restricted purposes specified by the donors during the
years ended June 30, were as follows:
Security deposits
Total

$
$

2018
1,125
1,125

2017
1,600
1,600

c) Permanently restricted net assets:
Permanently restricted net assets consist of an Endowment fund. Income
generated from this Endowment fund is expendable for purposes as set forth
in the Endowment. Total permanently restricted net assets as of
June 30, 2018 and 2017 amounted to $5,000 and $5,000.
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Domestic Violence Crisis Center, Inc. and Affiliate
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements (continued)
June 30, 2018 and 2017

12.

Employee Benefits
Beginning calendar year 2009 the Organization changed the Simple IRA Plan
to a 401(k) Plan (the Plan). Under the Plan, employees can contribute up
to a maximum of $18,000 for those participants under 50 years of age for
the years ended 2018 and $18,000 in 2017, and an extra $5,500 for those
over 50 years of age. The Plan allows that the Organization can elect to
match from 1% to 4% of employee contributions to a maximum of 4%. For the
years ended June 30, 2018 and 2017, the Organization's match amounted to
$24,868 and $18,715, respectively.
Additionally, the Organization has instituted a Flexible Spending
Accounting arrangement whereby employees can contribute a portion of their
salary to an account for specified medical expenditures and dependent care
expenses on a pretax basis. The employees must use the funds contributed
each year. Should amounts be left in a Flexible Spending Account at the
end of the specified period, the excess funds revert to the Organization.
During the years ended June 30, 2018 and 2017, $- and $-, respectively,
reverted to the Organization.

13.

Lease Commitment
The Organization has leases for its office and program facilities.
Effective July 1, 2016, the Organization entered into a one-year lease for
its Stamford facility with a one-year renewal option. Rent is based on an
annual rental of $57,820 with an annual increase of 5%. Rent expense
amounted to $32,132 and $61,207, for the years ended June 30, 2018 and
2017, respectively. The lease was renewed effective July 1, 2017 for six
months. This lease was not renewed in January 2018.
In January 2008, the Organization executed a five-year lease for its
Norwalk facility. The Lease provides for a monthly rental of $6,100
through December 31, 2008, $6,450 from January 1, 2009 through December
31, 2009, $6,800 from January 1, 2010 through December 31, 2010, $7,150
from January 1, 2011 through December 31, 2011, $7,500 from January 1,
2012 through December 31, 2012. In November 2009 the Organization amended
the lease to reflect a reduction in square footage being leased by the
Organization. Commencing January 1, 2010 the new lease payments are $2,000
per month through December 31, 2012. On January 1, 2013 the Organization
exercised the extension option of the lease agreement. The extension
option extends the term of the lease for an additional five year period
with annual increases in rent. In May 2017 the lease was amended to extend
the lease through December 31, 2025.
Rent expense amounted to
approximately $30,388 and $29,946 for the years ended June 30, 2018 and
2017, respectively.
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Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements (continued)
June 30, 2018 and 2017

13.

Lease Commitment (continued)
In December 2009, the Organization executed a five-year two-month lease
ending January 31, 2015 for the property at 777 Summer Street with a 3
year renewal option. The Organization exercised the extension option of
the lease agreement in February 2015. The extension option extends the
term of the lease for an additional three year period with annual
increases in rent. Rent expense amounted to approximately $88,767 and
$86,634 the years ended June 30, 2018 and 2017, respectively.
Minimum future payments at June 30, 2018 under the Organizations operating
leases are:
Years Ending June 30,
Amount
2019
$
82,168
2020
30,389
2021
30,845
2022
31,770
2023
33,207
Thereafter
86,035
Total

$

294,414

In addition, the Organization reflected $14,200 and $14,200 in occupancy
expenses for the years ended June 30, 2018 and 2017, respectively,
resulting from the in-kind contribution of the use of space at the Norwalk
and Stamford Courthouses.
14.

Uncertain Tax Positions
The Organization is exempt from federal income taxes under Section
501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code, except on net income derived from
unrelated business activities.
The Organization does not have business
activities currently subject to tax on unrelated business income.
The
Organization believes that it has appropriate support for any tax
positions taken, and as such, does not have any uncertain tax positions
that are material to the financial statements.
The Organization has no
open tax year prior to June 30, 2015.
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Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements (continued)
June 30, 2018 and 2017

15.

Fund-Raising Events and Expenses
Fund-raising events revenues and expenses for the years ended June 30,
2018 and 2017 consisted of the following:
2018
Voices of
Courage
Spring
Luncheon
Revenues collected

$

Expenses
Event expense

205,330
47,945

Net

$

157,385

2017
Voices of
Courage
Spring
Luncheon
Revenues Collected

$

Expenses
Event expenses

124,669
38,588

Net

$

86,081

In 2018 DVCC launched the Brave Wings Emergeny Fund.
This campaign is
designed to provide clients financial assistance that face extraordinary
hardships and will be managed independently by the BWEF Committee.
The
campaign premiered as part of DVCC’s 2018 Voices of Courage annual spring
luncheon fundraiser which brought in a total of $42,695 and is included in
the Voices of Courage annual spring luncheon revenue.

16.

Prior Year Information
The
Consolidated
financial statements include certain prior year
summarized comparative information in total but not by net asset class.
Such information does not include sufficient detail to constitute a
presentation in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted
in the United States of America. Accordingly, such information should be
read in conjunction with the Organization's consolidated financial
statements at June 30, 2017 and for the year ended, from which summarized
information was derived.
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$

927,618

354,678

4,557

654,788

8,414

646,374

350,121

915,699

11,919

685
27,336
978
18,774
2,002
1,246
8,443
3,720
90,781
41,568
6,975
7,590
5,928
590
86
149
11,303
3,408
9,412

371
14,807
529
10,170
1,085
675
4,573
2,015
49,173
22,516
3,778
4,111
3,211
320
47
81
6,123
1,846
5,098

971
38,726
1,385
26,597
2,837
1,765
11,961
5,270
128,606
58,889
9,881
10,752
8,399
836
122
211
16,013
4,828
13,334

578
4,600

313
2,491

189,947
12,971
13,870

Court &
Legal
350,670
23,946
25,606

818
6,516

Safehouses
$ 496,783
33,924
36,275

See independent auditor's report.

Total

Depreciation and
amortization

Salaries
Employee benefits
Payroll taxes
Advertising and public
relations
Client Service
Conferences and
training
Contract services
Dues and subscriptions
Insurance
Leased equipment
Postage and printing
Office supplies
Professional fees
In-kind services
Occupancy
Repairs and maintenance
Supplies
Telephone
Travel
Grant development
Fundraising fees
Fundraising events
In-kind inventory
In-kind rent
Miscellaneous
Total expenses before
depreciation and
amortization

Counseling &
EsperanzaCT

22

163,697

2,103

161,594

171
6,834
244
4,694
501
311
2,111
930
22,695
10,392
1,744
1,897
1,482
147
22
37
2,826
852
2,353

144
1,150

PeaceWorks
87,668
5,987
6,402

Program Services

300,112

3,856

296,256

314
12,529
448
8,605
918
571
3,870
1,705
41,608
19,052
3,197
3,479
2,717
270
40
68
5,181
1,562
4,314

265
2,108

SustainAbilityCT
160,724
10,975
11,736

$2,400,893

30,849

2,370,044

2,512
100,232
3,584
68,840
7,343
4,568
30,958
13,640
332,863
152,417
25,575
27,829
21,737
2,163
317
546
41,446
12,496
34,511

2,118
16,865

Total
$1,285,792
87,803
93,889

245,553

3,155

242,398

257
10,254
367
7,040
751
467
3,166
1,395
34,043
15,588
2,615
2,846
2,223
221
32
56
4,239
1,278
3,530

218
1,725

131,505
8,980
9,602

Management
and General

(with comparative totals for 2017)

For the Year Ended June 30, 2018

Consolidated Statement of Functional Expenses

129,785

1,053

128,732

86
3,415
122
2,347
249
155
1,055
465
11,348
5,197
871
948
742
74
11
19
47,945
1,411
426
1,176

71
575

Fundraising
and
Development
43,830
2,993
3,201

$

$

Support Services

Domestic Violence Crisis Center, Inc. and Affiliate

375,338

4,208

371,130

343
13,669
489
9,387
1,000
622
4,221
1,860
45,391
20,785
3,486
3,794
2,965
295
43
75
47,945
5,650
1,704
4,706

289
2,300

Total
175,335
11,973
12,803

$2,776,231

35,057

2,741,174

2,855
113,901
4,073
78,227
8,343
5,190
35,179
15,500
378,253
173,202
29,061
31,623
24,702
2,458
360
621
47,945
47,097
14,200
39,217

2,407
19,165

2018
$1,461,127
99,776
106,692

$2,629,966

34,871

2,595,095

381
27,405
4,557
77,615
8,512
6,132
15,728
15,000
375,859
194,570
13,299
14,911
24,104
3,997
3,200
50
38,588
88,604
14,200
40,361

3,645
19,654

2017
$1,421,521
86,623
96,579

Total

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL REPORTING
AND ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS BASED ON AN AUDIT OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
PERFORMED IN ACCORDANCE WITH GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS

To the Board of Directors
Domestic Violence Crisis Center, Inc. and Affiliate:
We have audited, in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the
United States of America and the standards applicable to financial audits
contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of
the United States the financial statements of Domestic Violence Crisis Center,
Inc. and Affiliate, which comprise the statement of financial position as of
June 30, 2018, and the related statements of activities, and cash flows for the
year ended, and the related notes to the financial statements, and have issued
our report thereon dated November 26, 2018.
Internal Control Over Financial Reporting
In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered
Domestic Violence Crisis Center, Inc. and Affiliate’s internal control over
financial reporting (internal control) to determine the audit procedures that
are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinion
on the financial statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on
the effectiveness of Domestic Violence Crisis Center, Inc. and Affiliate's
internal control.
Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the
effectiveness of Domestic Violence Crisis Center, Inc. and Affiliate's internal
control.
A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a
control does not allow management or employees, in the normal course of
performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or detect and correct
misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or a
combination of deficiencies, in internal control such that there is a reasonable
possibility that a material misstatement of the entity's financial statements
will not be prevented, or detected and corrected, on a timely basis. A
significant deficiency is a deficiency, or combination of deficiencies, in
internal control that is less severe than a material weakness, yet important
enough to merit attention by those charged with governance.
Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in
the first paragraph of this section and was not designed to identify all
deficiencies in internal control that might be material weaknesses or
significant deficiencies. Given these limitations, during our audit we did not
identify any deficiencies in internal control that we consider to be material
weaknesses. However, material weaknesses may exist that have not been
identified.
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Compliance and Other Matters
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether Domestic Violence Crisis
Center, Inc. and Affiliate’s financial statements are free from material
misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of
laws, regulations, contracts and grant agreements, noncompliance with which
could have a direct and material effect on the determination of financial
statement amounts.
However, providing an opinion on compliance with those
provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do not express
such an opinion.
The results of our tests disclosed no instances of
noncompliance or other matters that are required to be reported under Government
Auditing Standards.
Purpose of This Report
The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of
internal control and compliance and the result of that testing, and not to
provide an opinion on the effectiveness of
Domestic Violence Crisis Center,
Inc. and Affiliate's internal control or on compliance. This report is an
integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing
Standards in considering Domestic Violence Crisis Center, Inc. and Affiliate's
internal control and compliance. Accordingly, this communication is not suitable
for any other purpose.
Toms River, New Jersey
November 26, 2018
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON COMPLIANCE FOR EACH MAJOR PROGRAM
AND ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER COMPLIANCE REQUIRED BY THE UNIFORM GUIDANCE
The Board of Trustees
Domestic Violence Crisis Center, Inc. and Affiliate:
Report on Compliance for Each Major Federal Program
We have audited Domestic Violence Crisis Center, Inc. and Affiliate's compliance
with the types of compliance requirements described in the OMB Compliance
Supplement that could have a direct and material effect on each of Domestic
Violence Crisis Center, Inc. and Affiliate's major federal programs for the year
ended June 30, 2018.
Domestic Violence Crisis Center, Inc. and Affiliate's
major federal programs are identified in the summary of auditor's results
section of the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs.
Management’s Responsibility
Management is responsible for compliance with federal statutes, regulations, and
the terms and conditions of its federal awards applicable to its federal
programs.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on compliance for each of Domestic
Violence Crisis Center, Inc. and Affiliate's major federal programs based on our
audit of the types of compliance requirements referred to above. We conducted
our audit of compliance in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted
in the United States of America; the standards applicable to financial audits
contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of
the United States; and the audit requirements of Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal
Regulations Part 200, Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and
Audit Requirements for Federal Awards (Uniform Guidance). Those standards and
the Uniform Guidance require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain
reasonable assurance about whether noncompliance with the types of compliance
requirements referred to above that could have a direct and material effect on a
major federal program occurred. An audit includes examining, on a test basis,
evidence about Domestic Violence Crisis Center, Inc. and Affiliate's compliance
with those requirements and performing such other procedures as we considered
necessary in the circumstances.
We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion on
compliance for each major federal program. However, our audit does not provide a
legal determination of Domestic Violence Crisis Center, Inc. and Affiliate's
compliance.
Opinion on Each Major Federal Program
In our opinion, Domestic Violence Crisis Center, Inc. and Affiliate, complied,
in all material respects, with the types of compliance requirements referred to
above that could have a direct and material effect on each of its major federal
programs for the year ended June 30, 2018.
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Report on Internal Control Over Compliance
Management of Domestic Violence Crisis Center, Inc. and Affiliate is responsible
for establishing and maintaining effective internal control over compliance with
the types of compliance requirements referred to above. In planning and
performing our audit of compliance, we considered Domestic Violence Crisis
Center, Inc. and Affiliate's internal control over compliance with the types of
requirements that could have a direct and material effect on each major federal
program to determine the auditing procedures that are appropriate in the
circumstances for the purpose of expressing an opinion on compliance for each
major federal program and to test and report on internal control over compliance
in accordance with the Uniform Guidance, but not for the purpose of expressing
an opinion on the effectiveness of internal control over compliance.
Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the Domestic
Violence Crisis Center, Inc. and Affiliate’s internal control over compliance.
A deficiency in internal control over compliance exists when the design or
operation of a control over compliance does not allow management or employees,
in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or
detect and correct, noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of a
federal program on a timely basis. A material weakness in internal control over
compliance is a deficiency, or combination of deficiencies, in internal control
over compliance, such that there is a reasonable possibility that material
noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal program will
not be prevented, or detected and corrected, on a timely basis. A significant
deficiency in internal control over compliance is a deficiency, or a combination
of deficiencies, in internal control over compliance with a type of compliance
requirement of a federal program that is less severe than a material weakness in
internal control over compliance, yet important enough to merit attention by
those charged with governance.
Our consideration of internal control over compliance was for the limited
purpose described in the first paragraph of this section and was not designed to
identify all deficiencies in internal control over compliance that might be
material weaknesses or significant deficiencies. We did not identify any
deficiencies in internal control over compliance that we consider to be material
weaknesses. However, material weaknesses may exist that have not been
identified.
The purpose of this report on internal control over compliance is solely to
describe the scope of our testing of internal control over compliance and the
results of that testing based on the requirements of the Uniform Guidance.
Accordingly, this report is not suitable for any other purpose.
Toms River, New Jersey
November 26, 2018
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER COMPLIANCE; AND REPORT
ON THE SCHEDULE OF EXPENDITURES OF STATE FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE REQUIRED
BY THE STATE SINGLE AUDIT ACT

The Board of Trustees
Domestic Violence Crisis Center, Inc. and Affiliate:
Report on Compliance for Each Major State Program
We have audited Domestic Violence Crisis Center, Inc. and Affiliate's compliance
with the types of compliance requirements described in the Office of Policy and
Management's Compliance Supplement that could have a direct and material effect
on each of Domestic Violence Crisis Center, Inc. and Affiliate's major state
programs for the year ended June 30, 2018. Domestic Violence Crisis Center, Inc.
and Affiliate's major state programs are identified in the summary of auditor's
results section of the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs.
Management's Responsibility
Management is responsible for compliance with the requirements
regulations, contracts and grants applicable to its state programs.

of

laws,

Auditors' Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on compliance for each of Domestic
Violence Crisis Center, Inc. and Affiliate's major state programs based on our
audit of the types of compliance requirements referred to above. We conducted
our audit of compliance in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted
in the United States of America; the standards applicable to financial audits
contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of
the United States; and the State Single Audit Act (C.G.S.Sections 4-230 to 4236). Those standards and the State Single Audit Act require that we plan and
perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether noncompliance
with the types of compliance requirements referred to above that could have a
direct and material effect on a major state program occurred. An audit includes
examining, on a test basis, evidence about Domestic Violence Crisis Center, Inc.
and Affiliate's compliance with those requirements and performing such other
procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances.
We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion on
compliance for each major state program. However, our audit does not provide a
legal determination of Domestic Violence Crisis Center, Inc. and Affiliate's
compliance.
Opinion on Each Major State Program
In our opinion, Domestic Violence Crisis Center, Inc. and Affiliate, complied,
in all material respects, with the types of compliance requirements referred to
above that could have a direct and material effect on each of its major state
programs for the year ended June 30, 2018.
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Report on Internal Control Over Compliance
Management of Domestic Violence Crisis Center, Inc. and Affiliate is responsible
for establishing and maintaining effective internal control over compliance with
the types of compliance requirements referred to above. In planning and
performing our audit of compliance, we considered Domestic Violence Crisis
Center, Inc. and Affiliate's internal control over compliance with the types of
requirements that could have a direct and material effect on each major state
program to determine the auditing procedures that are appropriate in the
circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinion on compliance for each
major state program and to test and report on internal control over compliance
in accordance with the State Single Audit Act, but not for the purpose of
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of internal control over compliance.
Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of Domestic
Violence Crisis Center, Inc. and Affiliate's internal control over compliance.
A deficiency in internal control over compliance exists when the design or
operation of a control over compliance does not allow management or employees,
in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or
detect and correct, noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of a
state program on a timely basis. A material weakness in internal control over
compliance is a deficiency, or combination of deficiencies, in internal control
over compliance such that there is a reasonable possibility that material
noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of a state program will not
be prevented, or detected and corrected, on a timely basis. A significant
deficiency in internal control over compliance is a deficiency, or combination
of deficiencies, in internal control over compliance with a type of compliance
requirement of a state program that is less severe than a material weakness in
internal control over compliance, yet important enough to merit attention by
those charged with governance.
Our consideration of internal control over compliance was for the limited
purpose described in the first paragraph of this section and was not designed to
identify all deficiencies in internal control over compliance that might be
material weaknesses or significant deficiencies.
We did not identify any
deficiencies in internal control over compliance that we consider to be material
weaknesses. However, material weaknesses may exist that have not been
identified.
The purpose of this report on internal control over compliance is solely to
describe the scope of our testing of internal control over compliance and the
results of that testing based on the requirements of the State Single Audit Act.
Accordingly, this report is not suitable for any other purpose.
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Report on Schedule of Expenditures of State Financial Assistance Required by the
State Single Audit Act
We have audited the financial statements of Domestic Violence Crisis Center,
Inc. and Affiliate, as of and for the year ended June 30, 2018 and have issued
our report thereon dated November 26, 2018, which contained an unmodified
opinion on those financial statements. Our audit was conducted for the purpose
of forming an opinion on the financial statements as a whole. The accompanying
schedule of expenditures of state financial assistance is presented for purposes
of additional analysis as required by the State Single Audit Act and is not a
required
part
of
the
financial
statements.
Such
information
is
the
responsibility of management and was derived from and relates directly to the
underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the financial
statements. The information has been subjected to the auditing procedures
applied in the audit of the financial statements and certain additional
procedures, including comparing and reconciling such information directly to the
underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the financial statements
or to the financial statements themselves, and other additional procedures in
accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of
America. In our opinion, the schedule of expenditures of state financial
assistance is fairly stated in all material respects in relation to the
financial statements as a whole.

Toms River, New Jersey
November 26, 2018
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Domestic Violence Crisis Center, Inc. and Affiliate
Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards
For the Year Ended June 30, 2018

Federal
CFDA
Pass-Through Grantor/Program Title

Number

Pass-Through
Entity
Identifying
Number

16.575
16.575
16.588
16.588
16.558

2015-VA-GX-0016
2016-VA-GX-0025
2015-WF-AX-0006
2016-WF-AX-0006
2014-WF-AX-0028

16.575

2016-VA-GX-0016

Expenditures

U.S. Department of Justice:
Pass-through from Connecticut
Coalition Against Domestic Violence:
Violence Against Women Formula
Grant
Crime Victim Assistance
Child Advocate
Child Advocate
Law Enforcement Advocacy
Pass-through from State of
Connecticut, Judicial Branch Office
of Victims Services
Crime Victim Assistance
U.S. Department of Homeland Security:
Pass-through from United Way of
Western Connecticut:
Emergency Food and Shelter
National Board Program
U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services Administration for Children
and Families:
Pass-through from State of
Connecticut Department of Social
Services:
Family Violence Prevention and
Services
Low Income Home Energy Assistance
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development:
Passthrough from City of Stamford:
Community Development Block Grants
Total Expenditures of Federal Awards

$

445,489

97.024

26,000

93.671
93.568

149,717
2,100

14.218

6,229
$

30

23,666
373,308
8,208
10,446
6,262

1,051,425

Domestic Violence Crisis Center, Inc. and Affiliate
Schedule of Expenditures of State Financial Assistance
For the Year Ended June 30, 2018

State Grant Program
Core- CT Number

Pass-Through Grantor/Program Title
Connecticut Department of Social Services:
Passthrough Connecticut Coalition
Against Domestic Violence:
Shelter Services Program (Domestic
Violence) (SSP)
Shelter Services Program (Domestic
Violence) (SSP) DSS-MLS
Connecticut Office of Policy and
Management:
Passthrough Connecticut Coalition
Against Domestic Violence:
Law Enforcement Advocacy
Child Advocate

11000-OPM20350-12251
11000-OPM20350-12251

Connecticut Judicial Branch Office of
Victims Services:
Passthrough Connecticut Coalition
Against Domestic Violence:
Victims of Crime Act Victim
Assistance and Family Violence
Court FVVA Program:
State General Funds

11000-95810-12047

11000-06100-16271

Expenditures

$

11000-06100-35132

551,861
43,022

2,088
6,254

65,264

Office of Policy and Management :
Non Profit Grant Program

16OMP8003AL

Total Expenditures of State Financial
Assistance

841,095
$

31

1,509,584

Domestic Violence Crisis Center, Inc. and Affiliate
Notes to Schedule of Federal Awards
For the Year Ended June 30, 2018
1. Basis of Presentation
The accompanying schedule of expenditures of federal awards includes the
federal grant activity of Domestic Violence Crisis Center, Inc. and
Affiliate, and is presented on the accrual basis of accounting.
The
information in this schedule is presented in accordance with the requirements
of the Uniform Guidance. Therefore, some amounts presented in this schedule
may differ from amounts presented in, or used in the preparation of the basic
financial statements.
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Domestic Violence Crisis Center, Inc. and Affiliate
Notes to Schedule of Expenditures of State Financial Assistance
For the Year Ended June 30, 2018
The accompanying schedule of expenditures of state financial assistance includes
state grant activity of Domestic Violence Crisis Center, Inc. and Affiliate
under programs of the State of Connecticut for the fiscal year ended June 30,
2018. Various departments and agencies of the State of Connecticut have provided
financial assistance through grants and other authorizations. These financial
assistance programs fund several programs including counseling, community
education, victim advocacy and shelter for victims of domestic violence and
their children.
1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
The accounting policies of Domestic Violence Crisis Center, Inc. and
Affiliate conform to accounting principles generally accepted in the United
States of America as applicable to not-for-profit agencies.
The information in the Schedule of Expenditures of State Financial Assistance
is presented based upon regulations established by the State of Connecticut,
Office of Policy and Management.
Basis of Accounting
The expenditures reported on the Schedule of Expenditures of State Financial
Assistance, are reported on the accrual basis of accounting. In accordance
with Section 4-236-22 of the Regulations to the State Single Audit Act,
certain grants are not dependent on expenditure activity, and accordingly,
are considered to be expended in the fiscal year of receipt. These grant
program receipts are reflected in the expenditures column of the Schedule of
Expenditures of State Financial Assistance.
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Domestic Violence Crisis Center, Inc. and Affiliate
Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs - Federal Awards
For the Year Ended June 30, 2018
I.

Summary of Auditor's Results
Financial Statement Section
1. Type of auditor's report issued:
2. Internal control over financial
reporting
a. Material Weakness(es) identified?
b. Were significant deficiencies
identified not considered to be
material weaknesses?
3. Noncompliance material to the financial
statements?

Unmodified

No
No
No

Federal Awards Section
1. Dollar threshold used to distinguish between type A
and type B programs:
$750,000
2. Auditee qualified as low-risk Auditee?

Yes

3. Type of auditor's report on compliance
for major programs:

Unmodified

4. Internal Control over compliance:
a. Material Weakness(es) identified?
b. Were significant deficiencies
identified not considered to be material
weaknesses?
c. Any audit findings that are
required to be reported in
accordance with section .516(a)
of the Uniform Guidance?
5. Identification of major programs:
CFDA Number
16.575

Name of Federal Program
Crime Victim Assistance
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No
No

No

Domestic Violence Crisis Center, Inc. and Affiliate
Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs - Federal Awards (continued)
For the Year Ended June 30, 2018

II.

Financial Statement Findings
No matters were reported

III.

Federal Financial Assistance Findings and Questioned Costs
No matters were reported

IV.

Prior Year Findings and Questioned Costs
No matters were reported
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Domestic Violence Crisis Center, Inc. and Affiliate
Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs - State Financial Assistance
For the Year Ended June 30, 2018
I.

Summary of Auditor's Results
State Financial Assistance Section
Type of auditor's report issued:

Unmodified

Internal control over financial reporting:
a. Material Weakness(es) identified?
b. Significant deficiencies identified?

No
None reported

Noncompliance material to financial statements noted?

No

State Financial Assistance
Internal control over major programs:
a. Material weakness(es) identified?
b. Significant deficiency(ies) identified?

No
None reported

Type of auditor's opinion issued on compliance for
major programs:

Unmodified

Any audit findings that are required to be reported
in accordance with Section 4-236-24 of the Regulations
to the State Single Audit Act?
No
The following schedule reflects the major programs
included in the audit:
State Core
C-T Number

State Grantor
and Program

Connecticut Department of Social
Services:
Shelter Services Program
(Domestic Violence) (SSP)
11000-06100-16271

Office
of
Management:

Policy

16OMP8003AL

Dollar threshold used to distinguish between type A and
type B programs
Financial Statement Findings
No matters were reported
III.

$

551,861

$

841,095

$

100,000

and

Non Profit Grant Program

II.

Expenditures

State Financial Assistance Findings and Questioned Costs
No matters were reported
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Domestic Violence Crisis Center
Board of Directors
2019 – 2020
Name

Town of Residence

Business Address

Email Address

Jillian L. Cabana
6/2022

Fairfield, CT

Westport Police Dept
50 Jesup Road
Westport, CT 06880

Beth Coppinger
Board Secretary
6/2020

Easton, CT

Gartner Group
Supply Chain Research Dir
Stamford, CT

Beth.coppinger@gartner.com

Harriet Dulaney
Governance
Chair
6/2020

Stamford, CT

Community Volunteer

fdulaney@optonline.net

Susan Filan
6/2022

Newtown, CT

Cohen and Wolf, P.C.
320 Post Road West
Westport, CT 06880

Benjamin
Greenblatt, M.D.
6/2021

Westport, CT

Chair, Emergency Medicine
Norwalk Hospital

benjamin.greenblatt@wchn.org

Wendy Herrick
Board Chair
6/2020

Rowayton, CT

Unilever US
VP Global Supply Chain
Shelton, CT

wendy.herrick@unilever.com

Peter A.
Karadimas
(6/2023)

East Norwalk, CT

GYL Resnick
MD & Sr. Wealth Advisor
20 Kechum Street
Westport, CT

pakaradimas@optonline.net

Janill Sharma
Board Vice Chair
6/2020

Stamford, CT

Community Volunteer
Founder, Network of
Asian Moms

Jkathpal@gmail.com

Don Schels
6/2022

Trumbull, CT

Assoc. Principal, Wilton H.S
395 Danbury Road
Wilton CT 06901

David Stone
Treasurer
6/2021

Fairfield, CT

Accountant, Community
Volunteer

djaystone@gmail.com

Suzanne Adam
Ex. Officio

Stratford, CT

Executive Director
DVCC

sadam@dvccct.org

jilliancarr007@gmail.com

sfilan@cohenandwolf.com

donaldschels@gmail.com

CONFIDENTIAL: Information is Private & Privileged

Revised 11/15/2019

MINUTES
DVCC BOARD MEETING
6 JANUARY 2020

7PM

1111 Summer Street Stamford, CT
REGRETS: Wendy, Susan, Peter, Jillian

1. Wendy’s Opening Comments – Welcome new members, agree Dec meeting minutes
a. Janill kicked off the session with a warm welcome to Lola and Bob. Brief introductions
by everyone
b. December minutes - David voted to approve. Harriett seconded. All approved.
2. Review ACTIONS from previous meeting – see details below (All)
3. Finance Update – Status of Policy and Procedures review. Proposal for budget planning
cycle. Audit status (David)
a. We have received a draft of the financial audit – which we will review at future Board
meeting. Auditors need a complete statement of how we are managing Brave Wings
(definition, policies, procedures). Suzanne read the draft statement. Suzanne creating a
Bravewings ‘unrestricted’, ‘restricted legal’, as well as Pat C fund – and then it’s all under
one umbrella. Once Suzanne gets this codified, she will send an email to the Board for
comment and a final vote.
b. David revamping ways of working for Board reporting with Suzanne. Will agree
templates, and a review process between David and Suzanne – prior to Board update.
4. Development Update – Website (see below) , Events, New Dashboard, Updated
Calendar. (Boardie)
- Update on rebalance of responsibilities between Board, DV, and
Boardie (Janill, Suzanne)
Boardie reviewed the development dashboard. To date we have raised $370.8k against a
goal of $805k. Boardie indicated we were are pretty much on track with expectations

-

Date for Spring Luncheon is May 21st. We have been advertising this since the fall. Speaker
is Rachele Snyder, author of “No Visible Bruises”. Action – Janill will get copies of the book
for Bob and Lola.

-

Fairfield county community fundraiser save the date has gone out. Date is Friday, April 3rd
at the Greenwich Hyatt. Time is 11am to 1pm. Harriet has reserved a table for us. Beth
will send a calendar invitation. Action – everyone needs to let Harriet know if you are
attending.

-

Development meeting held in December. Having logo updated to add a ‘40th anniversary’ –
being designed now. Will be branded on all future comms.

-

Hired a comms manager: Tamara Pardo. She will be handling the website, social media,
writing, and continuity of ‘how do we tell our story’.

-

ACTION: Beth to put Boardie’s update first on the agenda going forward.

-

Boardie, Suzanne and Janill met to clarify roles of Board vs staff regarding development.

5. Governance Update – Training Proposal (options, time requirements)
a. In the process of revamping the toolkit and training program (adapted from a new
toolkit for non profit Boards).
b. Board does a self-evaluation every year – the governance committee continues to work
on addressing the issues raised. For example, we had been having an agency
department head at each meeting to update on ‘what’s happening’. Now that Suzanne
is settled we will begin this again – will be department head plus staff.
c. Ann Rodwell Lawton is our new Director of Program Development and Quality. Her
background is in education, training and outreach preventions. Ann will be working
with the governance committee re Board training. Action: Don to meet with Ann to
discuss how to manage the outreach in the education community
6. Strategic Plan a. Committee met and is planning an update. First step is to update the SWOT. Time
spent in meeting brainstorming each of the elements. We had a lot of ideas for
strengths and opportunities – not as many for weaknesses and threats. Committee is
meeting every other Thursday to try and get this completed in a timely fashion. Please
send any SWOT updates to Beth or Bob.
7. ED Update Suzanne- Update on CCADV audit points and progress. Community Outreach,
Staffing, Services
Meeting adjourned at 9:18. Harriet voted to adjourn and David seconded. All agreed

Non-Discrimination Policy
DVCC provides services for victims of IPV without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national
origin, ability, and familial status. However, because we recognize that traditionally
marginalized populations face higher victimization rates and experience additional barriers to
seeking services, we actively reach out to and ensure accommodation for these groups,
including recent immigrants, non-English-speaking persons, women of color, the LGBTQ
community, and persons living with disabilities. In addition, while women represent the vast
majority of victims of IPV, men who are victimized also utilize DVCC services and programs.

Equal Opportunity Employment Policy
DVCC is an equal opportunity employer and complies with all applicable federal and state fair
employment practices and laws. DVCC does not discriminate against employees or applicants
because of race, color, religion, national origin, ancestry, age, physical or mental disability, sex,
marital status, sexual orientation, or any other class or status protected by federal or state law.

Language Access Plan for Domestic Violence Crisis Center
Services provided:
The staff at the Domestic Violence Crisis Center is dedicated to the task of helping you
and your children find ways to live your lives in peace, without the threat of violence,
intimidation or abuse. We are nearly 50 individuals with years of experience and expertise in
the field of domestic violence; we are counselors, educators and attorneys; we advocate for
you in the court system and medical community; we offer SafeHouses where victims and their
children can be safe while making more permanent plans; we partner with an organization that
can find temporary foster care for your pet while you are in the SafeHouse. Our PeaceWorks
Prevention Education Project provides prevention programming in schools throughout our
communities to educate young people about healthy relationships. PeaceWorks’ age and
grade-appropriate programs cover a multitude of topics from conflict resolution to bullying to
understanding the dynamics of dating violence. Our Training Advocacy Project offers trainings
and workshops on domestic violence throughout the adult community. Many of us speak
Spanish, and we also can help if you speak another language or live with disabilities. With
EsperanzaCT we provide a Spanish language website (www.esperanzact.org) and 24-hour
phone service line answered by Spanish speaking counselors. We invite you to call us or come
in and see how we can help if you think you may be in an abusive relationship. All our services
are confidential and without charge. They include:
• Court and Legal Services
• Counseling Services
• SafeHouses
• Housing, Economic and Educational Advocacy
• Children’s Services
• Medical Advocacy
• 24 Hour Hotline
• PeaceWorks Prevention Education Programs
• Adult Trainings and Workshops
• Multilingual Services
• EsperanzaCT www.esperanzact.org
Target population(s):
For purposes of this Language Access Plan, Limited English Proficient (LEP) persons or
LEP customers mean individuals who do not speak English as their primary language and who
have a limited ability to read, write, speak, or understand English. Such persons may be eligible
to receive language assistance with respect to a particular service, benefit, or encounter.
Purpose of Language Access Plan:
The purpose of this language access plan is to take reasonable steps to ensure persons
with limited English proficiency gain meaningful access to Domestic Violence Crisis Center‘s
services, programs, and activities.

Guidelines in providing meaningful access to LEP persons:
DVCC services for the Spanish-speaking population through EsperanzaCT. Immigrants
and Spanish-speaking victims are among the most isolated and marginalized in our community,
and EsperanzaCT.org provides a gateway to safety, assistance and services. Overall, safety of
those in our care is our first priority. Victims are most vulnerable when they decide to exit the
abusive relationship. The fact that the majority who choose to leave are able to do it
successfully is due, in large part, to shelter and crisis services provided by domestic violence
programs. In addition to Spanish-speaking victims, we continue to meet the needs of persons
with other language, cultural and immigration barriers; multilingual services are provided at our
sites. Forty per cent of our SafeHouse staff is bilingual, and through Language Line we are able
to provide assistance in more than 100 languages if necessary. Our key printed materials have
been translated into 10 languages to increase our outreach to other ethnic cultures in our
service area.
Sustained effort to increase advocacy throughout the system for victims of domestic
violence, and solidify collaborations and partnerships. Our shift in focus to advocacy has yielded
both exciting and surprising results, particularly within our Court and Legal and Medical
Advocacy Projects, which continue to lead the way and establish replicable models at the state
level. We continue to work 24/7/265 to further the rights of victims and increase their access to
services, support and respect from the system and the community.
Procedures for providing oral language (interpretation) services:
The organization has access to a language line through Language line solutions which
provides a translator for many languages including sign language. The Procedure is as followed
Language Line: The language line is a service that allows staff to communicate with non-English
speakers by the use of a translator on the phone.
If you are face to face with a limited English Speaker
• To use the language line dial 866-874-3972
• Enter Client ID# 527003
• Enter DVCC Access Code: 8521980
• Request the language your caller speaks
• When interpreter is connected, explain the situation
• Use dual handset of speaker phone.
If you receive a call from a Limited English Speaker
• Place limited English speaker on hold
• Dial language line services 866-874-3972
• Enter client ID# 527003
• Enter DVCC Access Code: 8521080
• Request the language your caller speaks
• When interpreter is connected, explain the situation

•

Connect limited English speaker

If you need to make a call to a limited English Speaker
• Dial language line services 866-874-3972
• Enter client ID# 527003
• Enter DVCC Access ID# 527003
• Request language your caller speaks
• When interpreter is connected, explain the situation
• Call your limited English speaking client
• The interpreter can place the call for you to the limited English speaker within the US or
Canada but this must be done within the first 2 minutes of the interpreter being
connected.
The organization also has a program called EsperanzaCT which is a comprehensive,
online service center and round-the-clock service phone line designed to provide Spanishspeaking victims of domestic violence with immediate access to information and assistance in
their native language. It is a project of the Domestic Violence Crisis Center, which has long
recognized the need for broader and more culturally-appropriate outreach within the extensive
Spanish-speaking communities in Fairfield County.
Committed to identifying and serving victims of domestic violence where they are most
likely to be found, the DVCC understands that many Latina victims may be reluctant or unable
to leave their homes, may have limited access to transportation or may feel more comfortable
accessing information from home. Through EsperanzaCT, they are able to have their concerns
addressed and their questions answered in two ways; virtually, via this interactive website, or
over the phone by Spanish-speaking counselor/advocates 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.
Callers to the service line may want to supplement what they learn by visiting the website and,
conversely, web visitors may want to speak with a counselor on the service line.
This website describes all of our resources available to victims of domestic violence, as
well as provides a comprehensive directory of community services and links to information that
may be relevant to a victim’s particular circumstances. Victims of domestic abuse should be
aware that they are entitled to services regardless of their legal status in the United States.
All of DVCC’s services are confidential and have no fee or charge. We offer court and legal
services, group and individual counseling, temporary shelter, housing services, children’s
services, financial advocacy, educational advocacy, medical advocacy and PeaceWorks
prevention education.
Our goal is to ensure victims’ safety, to help them better understand the dynamics of an
abusive relationship, to advocate for them and provide them with options and to empower
them to make decisions that work best for them and their children.

Staff are trained to answer EsperanzaCT Calls with the following statement “Gracias por
llamar a Esperanza, mi nombre es______como le puedo ayudar.
EsperanzaCT calls are logged in when received. First and last name are taking down as
well as the time and reason for calling. The information is then sent to the director of
counseling or the appropriate Spanish speaking staff.
Procedures for providing written translations of vital documents to LEP groups:
As stated before the organization has access to Language line solutions which translate
all vital documents to LEP group. Their trained language experts ensure that LEP clients’
message will not be lost in translation by applying their detailed knowledge of cultural
distinctions and years of experience in producing globally-used documents. Translate your
written English forms, signage, agreements, applications and any other documents into the
languages your customers understand through the Language Line Solutions Document
Translation Service. Written translations of this information will be made available at the
various worksites. The language line information brochures are available in the following
languages: Spanish, French, Italian, Portuguese, Russian, Polish, Romania Ukrainian (in packet
form), French Creole. Language line also has posters available in the following languages:
Spanish, French, French Creole, Italian, Portuguese, Russian, Polish, Romanian, Albanian and
Greek. For any other translation the LAP Coordinator will survey staff to identify departmental
information that requires written translation based on the Reasonableness Test.
Office Notice of availability of interpretation/translation services to qualified LEP customers:
The Director of Counseling & EsperanzaCT has post a written notice at all of its worksites
informing LEP persons of the availability of Interpretation/Translation Services. The
EsperanzaCT website (EsperanzaCT.org) provides all services and information in Spanish. The
staff is trained to document all LEP calls and the client’s request. With this information the LEP
Coordinator will be able to develop a plan to better help our LEP clients.

Jul '19 - Jun 20

Jul '18 - Jun 19

Ordinary Income/Expense
Income
4000 · Revenue / Fund Development

480,000.00

480,000.00

4025 · DSS

721,578.00

721,578.00

6,100.00

6,100.00

498,978.00

495,661.00

25,000.00

0.00

4029 · OMB/Norwalk
4030 · CCADV
4031 · CDBG
4034 · OVS - Esperanza

0.00

521,336.00

323,983.00

0.00

4036 · FEMA

18,000.00

18,000.00

4040 · United Way Allocation UWWC

4035 · VOCA -Office of Victim Services

20,000.00

20,000.00

4045 · United Way - Donor Designated

0.00

3,000.00

4220 · Board of Director Event Income

250,000.00

250,000.00

4500 · Other Types of Income

3,000.00

0.00

4900 · Special Events Income

75,000.00

0.00

0.00

50,000.00

2,421,639.00

2,565,675.00

2,421,639.00

2,565,675.00

1,929,252.97

2,037,908.00

4903 · Unrealized Gain on Investment
Total Income
Gross Profit
Expense
5000 · Staffing
5100 · Contract Services

22,830.00

15,000.00

5150 · Software

3,000.00

3,600.00

5160 · Hardware

6,000.00

4,800.00

5200N · Operations (Norwalk)

6,840.00

7,200.00

5200S · Operations (Stamford)

30,648.00

33,120.00

5216 · Fundraising Expenses

3,000.00

3,000.00

5235 · Printing and Copying

4,200.00

3,600.00

5240 · Employment Advertising

3,360.00

3,240.00

5300N · Safe House (Norwalk)

34,864.00

32,328.00

5300S · Safe House (Stamford)

45,120.00

33,264.00

5310 · Rent

101,190.15

134,500.00

5400 · Office Equipment

6,173.88

9,000.00

5420 · Hotline Expenses

4,080.00

3,840.00

600.00

600.00

3,750.00

4,500.00

5530 · Publicity/Public Relations
5531 · Website Design & Maintenance
5540 · Board of Director Expenses
5540E · Board of Director Event Expense
5600 · Travel, Meeting & Development
5700 · General & Administrative
5730 · Bank Fees

4,000.00
65,000.00

6,720.00

4,980.00

91,130.00

114,185.00

200.00

100.00

5770 · Client Related Expenses

24,000.00

24,000.00

5900 · Other Types of Expenses

25,680.00

23,910.00

2,421,639.00

2,565,675.00

Total Expense
Net Ordinary Income
Net Income

4,000.00
65,000.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

ESTIMATE
lourdine pierre

millers paving
4493 Madison Avenue
Trumbull, ct 06611

Estimate #
Date

000359
01/20/2020

Phone: (475) 439-6897
Email: millerspaving97@gmail.com

Description

Total

description of job

$35,000.00

1 • removing existing bathroom floors (total of 4 bathroom floors) adding new title floors to
bathrooms (total of 4 bathroom floors).
2 • removing existing bathroom vanities (total of 4 bathroom vanities) adding new bathroom
vanities (total of 4 bathroom vanities).
3 • repairing shower door (total of 1) inside room # 1.
4 • inside room # 1 removing existing hardwood flooring, adding new flooring.
5 • removing kitchen floor titles, adding new titles on kitchen floor.
6 • removing heater vent covers (total of 11) adding new heater vent covers (total of 11)
7 • painting areas where discussed.
8 • repairing patio. removing all rotted wood and replacing wood where needed.
9 • painting patio.
10 • when asphalt plant opens April 25th paving entire asphalt driveway adding 3 inches of asphalt
compressing into 2 1/2 inches some areas more or less where needed for water pitching also
extending a 3 x 3 area in back for asphalt.

Page 1 of 2

Subtotal

$35,000.00

Total

$35,000.00

lourdine pierre

Page 2 of 2

Building Management Plan ‐ If your proposal relates to Public Facilities, then please submit a Building Management Plan
which includes basic maintenance schedules; process for identifying, planning and prioritizing major and minor repairs; how
maintenance and repairs are funded; who/what body is responsible for decisions relating to maintenance and repairs and
who/what body is responsible for carrying out building management and related tasks.

At the Domestic Violence Crisis Center (DVCC) it is the responsibility of our Manager of Residential Services: SafeHouses to
identify and prioritize any minor and/or major concerns at both of DVCC's residential sites. Our sites are 24/7, reviewed by
staffers & maintenance personnel for any basic repair & maintenance needs. DVCC has regular quarterly and annual
maintenance schedules with third parties such as landscaping, pest control, fire prevention, etc. for both sites. Most basic
janitorial and maintenance expenses are covered by a grant from the Department of Social Services and private funds. The
Executive Director has overall responsibility and reviews property concerns frequently with the Manager of Residential
Services. Our Board of Directors are informed quarterly of capital/maintenance needs related to the SafeHouses.

Application

01205 - PY46 CDBG
01215 - Critical Home Repairs for Low Income Norwalk Residents
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
Status:

Under Review

Submitted Date:

01/07/2020 9:20 AM

Primary Contact
Sean

Name:*
Salutation

First Name

O'Brien
Middle Name

Email:

sobrien@homefrontprogram.org

Address:

88 Hamilton Avenue

Last Name

Address Line 2
Address Line 3

*

Phone:*

Stamford

Connecticut

06902

City

State/Province

Postal Code/Zip

203-658-9664
Phone

Fax:
Title:

Executive Director

Organization Information
Name:

HomeFront

Organization Type:

Not-for-Profit 501(c)(3)

Organization Website:

www.homefrontprogram.org

Address:

88 Hamilton Avenue

Address Line 2
Address Line 3

Ext.

City*

Phone:

Stamford

Connecticut

06902

City

State/Province

Postal Code/Zip

203-658-9585

Ext.
Fax:

203-327-7310

Organization's Staff Capacity
What year was the organization founded?

1988

Number of clients served per year (all programs):

250

Number of employees (full and part-time):

5

Does the organization have a personnel policy manual with an
affirmative action plan and grievance procedure?

Yes

Explain your organization's track record with projects of similar
scope and scale. If your organization has not implemented a
project of this scale before, justify why it is equipped to do so
now. (1400 characters or less)

Since its founding in 1988, no housing rehabilitation
program in this area has mobilized as many
compassionate volunteers as HomeFront. In the
last five years, HomeFront has completed more
than 65 free home repair projects in Norwalk,
assisting close to 250 individuals.

Household Information Sheet (HIS) Collection
To download the Household Information Sheet (HIS) in English please click here. To download the Household Information Sheet (HIS) in
Spanish please click here.
To download the PY45 NOFA please click here.

HomeFront provides an Area Benefit, as it serves
Organizations receiving CDBG funding are required to obtain a
Household Information Sheet (HIS) from each program
beneficiary (except for projects providing an Area Benefit).
How/when do you plan to do this? (1050 characters or less)

only homeowners designated as Very Low Income
according to HUD standards.

Public Service Proposals ONLY:
What qualifications and/or training do your service providers
have, related to the proposed programming? Please include job
title, years of experience, education and minimum qualifications.
(1050 characters or less)

Housing, Non-Housing and Public Facilities Proposals ONLY:
What does it mean to manage a facility project financed in part by CDBG funds? This document describes most (but not all) of the required
steps in the management process. Please review it carefully and let us know if you have any questions or concerns about your ability to
manage the project. To download the Subcontract and Facilities Required Tasks and Documentation check list please click here.
How do you plan to manage the proposed facility project?

In-House Staff Member

Organization's Financial Capacity
Has the organization received CDBG funding before?

Yes

Please provide the organization's 9-digit DUNS number.

300281085

What is your current operating budget?

$667,501.00

Grants - $393,751
Team Contributions - $173,750

Please list your organization's top five funding sources and
amounts over the past year. (1050 characters or less)

Individuals - $100,000
CDBG financial assistance is provided as a reimbursement for
costs already expended. Does your organization have the
financial capacity to pay for project/program costs up front?

Yes

Totals
Total Cost of Project

$0.00

Amount of Request

$0.00

If after saving this form, the information below does not equal 0.00, then please go back and edit your answers to "Total Cost of Project,"
"Amount of Request" and/or your budget numbers below so that they are consistent.
Total Cost

$52,551.00

Total Requested

$17,000.00

Budget Activity
Line Item

Request

Match*

In-Kind

Total

Awarded
Amount

Personnel
Services

$0.00

$12,948.00

$0.00

$12,948.00

$0.00

Subcontracts
(costs associated
with architectural
designs,
engineering,
contractors and
consultants)

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Other (travel,
marketing, general
supplies, etc)

$17,000.00

$0.00

$22,603.00

$39,603.00

$17,000.00

Totals

$17,000.00

$12,948.00

$22,603.00

$52,551.00

Sources of Match Funding
Row

(Expected) Source of
Match Funding

Source 1

FoundationsCorporati
ons

$12,948.00 Yes

Source 2

Other

$22,603.00 Yes

Amount

Source 3

$0.00

Source 4

$0.00

Totals

Match Funds
Secured?

Date Match Funds
Will be Secured

$35,551.00

Comments
Comments (1040 characters or less)

Housing, Non-Housing and Public Facilities Proposals ONLY:
Project budgets should be based upon recent and responsible construction estimates. "Recent and responsible" estimates are those prepared
within the last six months by qualified architects or engineers, rehabilitation or code enforcement specialists, contractors or experienced
building managers. **Applicants should be aware that such projects are covered under the Davis-Bacon Act (prevailing wages) and should
develop budgets accordingly.**
The recent and responsible estimate should be uploaded in the "Required Attachments" form of this application. All projects selected for
funding are required to be publicly bid to determine actual project costs.
Applicants are responsible for obtaining their own architectural and engineering resources.
Any physical development project receiving or expending at least $100,000 in federal funding (including CDBG funding) will be subject to the
Section 3 provisions set forth by HUD.
Do you, the applicant organization, understand the above
information? (If you have questions, please contact Lori Ellyn
Guttman (lguttman@norwalkct.org) prior to submitting your
application.)

Yes

General Project Information - Project Summary
Summary Statement
This statement will be provided to Norwalk's elected officials recommending applications for funding and provided to HUD if the proposal is
funded. In 700 characters or less, please use complete sentences and succinctly describe the proposed activity, including the proposed number
of Norwalk beneficiaries (only Norwalk residents are eligible beneficiaries).

Project Summary
(700 characters or less)

HomeFront seeks funding to perform critical home
repairs, ensuring a healthy living environment and
improving handicap accessibility for three very low
income homeowners in Norwalk.

Collaborative Effort
Is this application submitted by a partnership of multiple
organizations?

No

If yes, then please delineate the role of each partner, identify the
organization which will serve as lead administrator and fiduciary
of CDBG Program funds, clearly identify the uses of CDBG funds
and describes the process for implementing those services
provided by the partnership.
(1750 characters or less)

Program / Project Location
What is the geographic target area for your proposed project?
(select one)

Citywide

The following link may be helpful in identifying your census tract(s). Click here

Census Tract(s)

0432 (LMI Tract), 0433 (LMI Tract), 0434 (LMI Tract), 0437
(LMI Tract), 0438 (LMI Tract), 0440 (LMI Tract), 0441 (LMI
Tract), 0442 (LMI Tract)

Project Location (street address)

Three homes in LMI Tract

*

Norwalk

Connecticut

6854

City

State

Zip

Program / Project Information
Please refer to page 13 in the PY45 NOFA to determine the appropriate funding category. To download the PY45 NOFA please click here.
Funding Category:

Housing Activities

What is the activity's purpose? (HUD asks which, if any, of the
listed purposes fit each project. It is OK if none of them fit your
proposed project. Please select any/all that apply.)

Help prevent homelessness

This project / program proposes to assist...

Owner

Will the project / program be accessible to persons with
disabilities (including mobility, visual, speech and aural
impairments)?

Yes

Will the project / program be accessible to persons with limited
English proficiency?

Yes

CDBG Project Information
Consistency with the Consolidated Plan (ConPlan)
Please reference page 6 of the NOFA for assistance with the following questions. To download the PY46 NOFA please click here.
The selected Priority Need should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the
NOFA
What Priority Need is addressed by this activity?

Increase High Quality and Affordable Housing Opportunities

The selected Goal should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the NOFA
What ConPlan Goal does this activity address?

Residential Rehabilitation - High Priority

The selected Goal Matrix Code Definition should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on
page 7 of the NOFA.
Please refer to "Appendix A: CDBG Matrix Codes" to determine the appropriate Goal Matrix Code Definition for your project.
What Goal Matrix Code Definition best describes the proposed
activity?

Rehab: Single-unit residential (14A)

The selected Matrix Code should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the
NOFA and defined in Appendix A.
What Matrix Code corresponds to the selected Goal Matrix Code
Definition?

14A

Objectives, Accomplishments and Outcomes
National Objective:

LMH, SBA

Please select the appropriate Accomplishment Type for your activitys identified Matrix Code Definition by referencing Appendix C.
Accomplishment Type:

Housing Units

Please select the appropriate CDBG Objective Measurement as defined on page 16 of the NOFA. (select one)
CDBG Objective Measurement

Create suitable living environment

Please select the appropriate CDBG Outcome Measurement as defined on page 16 of the NOFA. (select one)
CDBG Outcome Measurement

Availability/Accessibility

Beneficiary Information
"Area Benefit" is defined on page 15 of the NOFA.
Does this activity propose providing an Area Benefit?

Yes

Please reference this document when answering the following question regarding the percent of program beneficiaries who are expected to
have low or moderate income (LMI).
Percent of Beneficiaries who qualify as LMI (Low/Moderate
Income)

100.0%

The project's accomplishment type was identified previously in this application by referencing Appendix C.
Number of Proposed Beneficiaries per the identified
Accomplishment Type (only Norwalk residents are eligible
beneficiaries):

3

Dollars per beneficiary

$0.00

Project/Program Implementation
Project / Program Implementation Schedule
Please list the 5 most important steps for implementing your project / program and when they would be initiated during the July through June
program year. (50 characters or less per step)

Step 1*

Outreach to recruit lowincome homeowners

1st Quarter: July 1 September 30

Step 2*

Review applications, needs,
income eligibility

2nd Quarter: October 1 December 31

Step 3*

Step 4*

Match teams to projects

3rd Quarter: January 1 March 31

Perform repair projects

4th Quarter: April 1 - June 30

How ready are you?
Assuming CDBG funding was in place, how soon could you
implement the first step on your list?

Near Ready (could begin in 3-6 months)

How many months do you anticipate the project / program
needing/taking from start to finish?

12

Conflict of Interest
Pursuant to Title 24, §570.611 of the Code of Federal Regulations, no persons who exercise any functions or responsibilities with respect to
HUD-funded activities, or who are in a position to participate in the decision making process or gain inside information with regard to such
activities, may obtain a financial interest or benefit from a HUD-funded activity, or have a financial interest, including compensation, in any
contract, subcontract or agreement with respect to a HUD-funded activity, or with respect to the proceeds of a HUD-funded activity, either for
themselves or those with whom they have business or immediate family ties, during their tenure or for one year after.
HUD defines family ties as the spouse, parent (including stepparent), child (including stepchild), brother, sister (including stepbrother or
stepsister), grandparent, grandchild, and in-laws of a covered person, regardless of whether the relation is by blood, marriage or adoption.
Please select those members of Norwalk's Common Council who
may have a conflict of interest with the proposed organization
and/or proposed activity.

No Conflict

The identification of a Council member(s) does not automatically disqualify your application.

Required Attachments

Attachment

Description

File Name

File Size

Type

REQUIRED: Copy of
summary statement
from Audited Financial
Statement or Annual
Report for the most
recent fiscal year.

2017 Audit

2017 Audit.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Current
501(c)3 Certification,
Business License, or
similar document

501c3

2012 HOMEFRONT
TAX EXEMPT LTR 501 2.8 MB
C 3 (1).pdf

pdf

REQUIRED: List of
Board of Directors

Board

Board List.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Minutes
Minutes from Last
from last board meeting Board Meeting

HF Minutes 09 26
19.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Equal
Opportunity/NonDiscrimination
statement on Agency
letterhead

Anti Discrimination.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Statement
on Agency letterhead
identifying the means by
which your organization ESL
will serve persons who
are not proficient in
English.

e s l.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Current
Operating Budget lined This year vs last year's
up with Previous Year's budget
Operating Budget

2020 Budget Compared
2.8 MB
to 2019.pdf

pdf

Equal Opportunity

Commitment Letters for
Secured Match Funding
(when applicable)

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Recent
and Responsible Project
Estimate

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Building
Management Plan

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Two
Photos of the Subject
Property (please
convert to PDF prior to
uploading)

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES:
Owner's Statement of
Approval and Contact
Information (when
applicable)

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES:
Lease for Site of
Renovations (when
applicable)

2.8 MB

Statement of Agreement
Signed:*

Sean O'Brien

01/05/2020

Please type the name

Date

Name:

Sean O'Brien

Title:

Executive Director

Agency/Org:

HomeFront

Updated Sept 2015

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Name

Business Address

Residence

Gordon Albert

WestCOP, Inc
20 Lincoln Place
Mount Vernon CAG
White Plains, NY 10603
60 South Third Avenue,
3rd fl.
Mount Vernon, NY 10550
Rockland Community
Action Partnership
28 New Hempstead Road
New City, NY 10956

Alan Armstrong

19 Elm Street
Mystic, CT 06355

19 Elm Street
Mystic, CT 06355

Dennis Brown

AmeriCares Foundation
88 Hamilton Avenue
Stamford, CT 06902

113 London Terrace
Stratford, CT 06614

Margaret Hardner

Honeywell
12 Clintonville Road
Northford, CT 06472

1026 Amherst Place
Cheshire, CT 06410

Sean O’Brien

HomeFront, Inc.
88 Hamilton Avenue

14 Sheffield Road
Norwalk, CT 06853

Chris Purcell

Deloitte
10 Westport Road
Wilton, CT 06897

19 Birch Hill Road
Weston, CT 06883

Peter Valenti, III

Hologic
36 Apple Ridge Road
Danbury, CT 06810

176 Beers Road
Easton, CT 06612

James Wenning

GE Commercial Aviation
201 High Ridge Road
Stamford, CT 06927

214 Marvin Ridge Road
New Canaan, CT 06840

-CONTINUEDName
Kenneth Wiegand
Chair
Dan Zeno

Business Address
Retired
Zenographics
Main Street
Watertown, CT 06795

Residence
60 Lanark Road
Stamford, CT 06902
1020 Main Street
Watertown, CT 06795
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HomeFront, Inc.

BoD Meeting Minutes
September 26, 2019
Held at: Americares, 88 Hamilton Avenue, Stamford
4:00 – 5:00 PM
BOD Present:

Absent:
Handouts:

In person:

Sean O’Brien (HomeFront ED), Ken Wiegand (Chair)

By phone:

Alan Armstrong, Margaret Hardner, James Wenning, Dan Zeno
Gordon Albert, Dennis Brown, Christopher Purcell, Peter Valenti

BOD Meeting Agenda for 09/26/19
2019 Actuals as of August 31 for Board
Minutes from September 2019 Board Meeting
HomeFront Executive Summary September 2019
2020 HomeFront Strategic Thinking

I.

Board meeting convened (Chair)
The meeting was called to order by Chairman, Ken Wiegand.

II.

Roll Call
The sign-in sheet was used to record members in attendance.

III.

Last Meeting’s Minutes
Ken put forward a motion to approve minutes from the June 13th meeting. The motion was
seconded. The minutes were approved as submitted with no additions or corrections.

IV.

Board Chair Update and Observations
Ken informed the Board that fellow member Chris Purcell has notified Ken that he is resigning
from the Board of Directors. In addition, Ken notified the Board that there are two new
members in line to be added to the Board. Ken thanked Margaret for her work on helping
Sean select and implement new software to track our donors, contacts, teams, and donations.

V.

Executive Summary (Sean O’Brien)
A. Board Meeting Vignette: As part of the Charter Communications team June project, we helped
a family in Newton, a couple in their 80s. A grandson in his 40s was living with the couple.
Sean was a bit worried about the grandson due to his mental health issues, but there was a
significant change in the grandson’s demeanor due to the HomeFront project. We now believe
he will be able to take better care of himself as well as his grandparents as a result of the
positive psychological impact of this project on him and his home.
B. This meeting, instead of reviewing the Executive Director’s Summary, Sean spent the rest of
the meeting walking the Board through the 2020 HomeFront Strategic Thinking document. One
of the big picture topics that Sean highlighted at the outset was the importance of retaining
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staff talent among our priorities for FY 2020 and beyond. This is particularly true of Greg
Heinzer’s position, our Construction Coordinator. The design of his position was to be full-time
during our busiest months and part-time from June through January. The growing volume of
off-season work warrants moving this position to full-time year-round, but we would have to
bring in the funds to cover it.
Financials: In 2019, focused on keeping costs as low as possible. We were able to hold onto
our reserve, but ran a deficit for 2019. We had fewer teams than normal for this year. The
summer months were very tight financially and cash flow was a concern. Normally we have
tight cash flow in the fall, but we experienced issues throughout the summer. If Board
Members can make their annual donations earlier this year (in the fall rather than at the end of
the year), it would be greatly appreciated.
Volunteers/Teams: The fabric of giving and volunteering is changing. Our biggest concern is
retaining talent. There is value in doing year round work as well. Overall number of teams
participating is declining. We know that some of this is due to declining rates of volunteerism
nation-wide. Not sure yet if this is due to our HomeFront staffing reduction (down ½ head
count) or due to the impact our year round projects. We have reduced our ability to be efficient
and effectively recruit sufficient new teams.
That being said, we are taking advantage of other opportunities, such as the Bantam Wesson
projects, where we were able to facilitate 12 large scale heating projects.
For those teams that continue to work with us each year, they continue to tackle more
constructive intensive projects. This is also impacting our cash flow during the summer. We
have fewer painting and lawn cleanup type projects.
Our volunteers are aging.
Fundraising: If we constructively criticize ourselves, we see that we are more focused on
helping our homeowners than on ensuring the long-term health of the HomeFront program.
We must ask ourselves about new angles to fundraise or promote the program. What is the
volunteer and donor demographic we should be targeting?
Disabled and the elderly represent the largest demographic of our applicants. We have many
requests for solving accessibility issues. The next largest need is from families with children.
Home Depot gives us great funding for veterans, but it is very specific – we must help veterans
where the impact of the project is > $20,000. Volunteers feel good about helping our veterans.
Requests for help are increasing. The largest type of repair need is for windows and roofing.
We have grantors that meet this need, but we could use other funders here.
We should also consider fundraising around accessibility needs.
Another area to focus on would be the mental health benefit of what we do, and pursue
support geared towards mental health. The most durable response to the long term benefit of
the HomeFront program on our homeowners is that the program “lifted their spirits.”
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Another area of review we should have is regarding the homes we worked on in 2016, where
homeowners are no longer living there. Sean observed that it may have been an aberration ,
but 20% of 2016 beneficiaries no longer live in their homes. Half of these are due to deaths.
We need to ratchet up our focus on the viability of people remaining in their homes longer term
after they are recipients of HomeFront.
When looking at projects, we should critically look at those we can defer as house calls rather
than team projects. We need more funding for House Call projects that are less
geographically restrictive.
We should also consider finding groups and companies that are passionate about a particular
need or demographic.
We were underestimating the cost to do our projects, and this was reflected in the low number
we presented to our grantors. In addition, the challenge with a large portion of our income
coming from grants is that they are all now restricted funds, as opposed to 10 years ago when
we could use the grant money for general funds.
This means that our individual donors become more important for meeting the day to day costs
of running HomeFront. The most critical thing we can do now is to increase our individual
donors and the amount that they give.
We need to increase our reserve so that Sean does not spend a large part of his time during
the summer/fall months in figuring out how to manage cash flow. Ideas for fundraising include:
cultivating individuals and their network of friends, Giving Tuesday, Fairfield Giving Day,
challenge grants, more than one appeal a year, video, cocktail reception, with our new Salsa
software – peer to peer fundraising and crowd fundraising.
Teams: We have some geographic challenges with our teams. Our greatest needs are in
Waterbury, Bridgeport, New Haven, yet some of our teams are worried about safety and doing
projects in those areas. Bridgeport, in particular, has many 3 story houses which are too
difficult and costly for us to tackle and this is true in the more urban areas of Waterbury, New
Haven and Hartford, as well.
We should consider promoting a suburban/urban partnership with towns and teams.
Team sponsorship has not been raised in 5 years, so we are going to raise sponsorship by
10% to $2750. Sean assured the Board that we will grandfather those groups who may have a
hard time migrating to the higher sponsorship level. We are also going to seek outside
sponsors who will help sponsor our volunteer teams who are challenged to raise that kind of
money.
We also need a commitment from our Pros. We should consider hiring Pros to lead our teams.
Running counter to the theme of diminishing volunteer capacity, St.Matthew’s of Wilton is a
team that wants to do multi-day, year-round projects with HomeFront as a partnership at a
higher contribution level. This may be true of some other groups, as well, similar to the Habitat
model.
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Summary: Our goal is 50 projects this year and a 10% increase in sponsorships. Growing our
modes of service such as House Calls, which requires less volunteers will require a fund,
which we need to acquire from lest restrictive grantors.
Endownment should be the most important focus for our program, to enable our long term
sustainability.
In our fundraising, we need to focus better on language regarding the impact we are having.
We need to incease our grant support and leverage our Board. Sean will circulate the Board
of Directors of the organizations to which we are applying to for grants to see if any HomeFront
Board members have connections.
We need to revamp our process for home evaluation for data entry as it is time consuming and
most likely not the best use of our Executive Director’s time and talent.
We are still in dire need of a van.
Board Members, please make donations before the annual appeal and help close the budget
gap for the year ahead.
C. Board Member Input: Sean opened the meeting up for Board Member input.
Margaret suggested we reinstate the Board Fundraising Committee and further review our
opportunities for increasing individual giving in a separate meeting. She said that as part of the
implementation of the Salsa CRM and donation software, she has noticed a lot of good names
on our lists that we could individually cultivate as potential donors or larger donors. Now that
we have better information on our donors, it will be easier to share with the Board members.
She mentioned that her sister is a professional fundraiser who is happy to spend time with
Sean and the Board to give us some ideas to expand our donor base.
Ken applauded the decision to increase the team sponsorship contributions and recommended
we start the dialog with teams now. The projects our teams tackle are more complicated and
labor intensive and require higher costs.
Sean also noted that the Board brought in $90,000 this past fiscal year, which is 20% of the
funding for the program.
VI.

Old Business – None this session.

VII.

New Business – Please review the 2020 HomeFront Strategy document and follow up with
Sean individually, in particular if you missed the Board meeting or had to leave prior to the end
of the meeting.

VIII.

Adjournment
Ken made the motion to adjourn, seconded and all agreed.

IX.

Executive Session without the Executive Director – None this meeting.
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Respectfully submitted,
Margaret Hardner
Board Member

CATEGORY
Team Contribs
Grants
Individuals

$173,750
$393,751
$100,000

$667,501

$180,000
$400,000
$110,422

$690,422

$28,610
$214,656
$10,500

$54,035
$27,964
$17,040
$16,674
$17,043
$1,494

$667,501

$31,136
$221,000
$10,500

$49,105
$37,141
$12,519
$18,918
$18,215
$1,900

$684,608

Benefits
Building Materials
Shipping & Delivery/Equipment

Rent & Occupancy
Promotional
Profess'l Fees/Temps
Insurance
Travel/Telephone/ Postage/IT
Office Supplies

CATEGORY
Salaries (including warehouse temps)
Payroll Taxes

$257,016
$22,469

2020 BUDGET

2020 BUDGET

2019 BUDGET

2019 BUDGET
$261,960
$22,214

EXPENSES

REVENUE

**Note: HomeFront's fiscal year is Sept 1 - August 31

HomeFront Budget: FY 2020 v. 2019

Application

01205 - PY46 CDBG
01217 - Bathroom Remodel at Elmcrest Terrace
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
Status:

Under Review

Submitted Date:

01/17/2020 12:48 PM

Primary Contact
Kim

Name:*
Salutation

Carter

First Name

Email:

kcarter@keystonehouse.org

Address:

147 Main Street

Middle Name

Last Name

Address Line 2
Address Line 3

*

Phone:*

Norwalk

Connecticut

06851

City

State/Province

Postal Code/Zip

203-956-7818
Phone

Fax:

203-855-7943

Title:

Development Officer

Organization Information
Name:

Keystone House, Inc.

Organization Type:

Not-for-Profit 501(c)(3)

Organization Website:
Address:
Address Line 2
Address Line 3

147 Main Street

Ext.

City*

Phone:

Norwalk

Connecticut

06851

City

State/Province

Postal Code/Zip

203-956-7818

Ext.
Fax:

Organization's Staff Capacity
What year was the organization founded?

1972

Number of clients served per year (all programs):

200

Number of employees (full and part-time):

38

Does the organization have a personnel policy manual with an
affirmative action plan and grievance procedure?

Yes

Explain your organization's track record with projects of similar
scope and scale. If your organization has not implemented a
project of this scale before, justify why it is equipped to do so
now. (1400 characters or less)

Keystone has worked with the Norwalk
Redevelopment Agency to complete several major
housing-related projects over the past several
years with much success. Types of projects
completed include, window replacements, driveway
replacement, bathroom renovation, kitchen
renovations, installation of central air conditioning.
All of these projects were completed in a very
professional manner.

Household Information Sheet (HIS) Collection
To download the Household Information Sheet (HIS) in English please click here. To download the Household Information Sheet (HIS) in
Spanish please click here.
To download the PY45 NOFA please click here.
Organizations receiving CDBG funding are required to obtain a
Household Information Sheet (HIS) from each program
beneficiary (except for projects providing an Area Benefit).
How/when do you plan to do this? (1050 characters or less)

Elmcrest Terrace has twelve (12) assumed
beneficieries.

Public Service Proposals ONLY:
What qualifications and/or training do your service providers
have, related to the proposed programming? Please include job
title, years of experience, education and minimum qualifications.
(1050 characters or less)

Housing, Non-Housing and Public Facilities Proposals ONLY:
What does it mean to manage a facility project financed in part by CDBG funds? This document describes most (but not all) of the required
steps in the management process. Please review it carefully and let us know if you have any questions or concerns about your ability to
manage the project. To download the Subcontract and Facilities Required Tasks and Documentation check list please click here.
How do you plan to manage the proposed facility project?

In-House Staff Member

Organization's Financial Capacity
Has the organization received CDBG funding before?

Yes

Please provide the organization's 9-digit DUNS number.

101338903

What is your current operating budget?

$2,700,000.00

DMHAS $1,513,443
Medicaid $685,307
Client Fees $186,905

Please list your organization's top five funding sources and
amounts over the past year. (1050 characters or less)

Private Funds $144,169
OPM $84,821
CDBG financial assistance is provided as a reimbursement for
costs already expended. Does your organization have the
financial capacity to pay for project/program costs up front?

Yes

Totals
Total Cost of Project

$20,150.00

Amount of Request

$10,075.00

If after saving this form, the information below does not equal 0.00, then please go back and edit your answers to "Total Cost of Project,"
"Amount of Request" and/or your budget numbers below so that they are consistent.
Total Cost

$0.00

Total Requested

$0.00

Budget Activity
Line Item

Request

Match*

In-Kind

Total

Awarded
Amount

Personnel
Services

$10,075.00

$0.00

$0.00

$10,075.00

$10,075.00

$0.00

$10,075.00

$0.00

$10,075.00

$0.00

Subcontracts
(costs associated
with architectural
designs,
engineering,
contractors and
consultants)

Other (travel,
marketing, general
supplies, etc)
Totals

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$10,075.00

$10,075.00

$0.00

$20,150.00

$0.00

Sources of Match Funding
Row

(Expected) Source of
Match Funding

Source 1

Other

Amount

Date Match Funds
Will be Secured

$10,000.00 Yes

Source 2

$0.00

Source 3

$0.00

Source 4

$0.00

Totals

Match Funds
Secured?

$10,000.00

Comments
Comments (1040 characters or less)

Housing, Non-Housing and Public Facilities Proposals ONLY:
Project budgets should be based upon recent and responsible construction estimates. "Recent and responsible" estimates are those prepared
within the last six months by qualified architects or engineers, rehabilitation or code enforcement specialists, contractors or experienced
building managers. **Applicants should be aware that such projects are covered under the Davis-Bacon Act (prevailing wages) and should
develop budgets accordingly.**
The recent and responsible estimate should be uploaded in the "Required Attachments" form of this application. All projects selected for
funding are required to be publicly bid to determine actual project costs.
Applicants are responsible for obtaining their own architectural and engineering resources.
Any physical development project receiving or expending at least $100,000 in federal funding (including CDBG funding) will be subject to the
Section 3 provisions set forth by HUD.
Do you, the applicant organization, understand the above
information? (If you have questions, please contact Lori Ellyn
Guttman (lguttman@norwalkct.org) prior to submitting your
application.)

Yes

General Project Information - Project Summary
Summary Statement
This statement will be provided to Norwalk's elected officials recommending applications for funding and provided to HUD if the proposal is
funded. In 700 characters or less, please use complete sentences and succinctly describe the proposed activity, including the proposed number
of Norwalk beneficiaries (only Norwalk residents are eligible beneficiaries).

Project Summary
(700 characters or less)

This project request is for funds to renovate the
second-floor bathroom at Keystone's Elmcrest
Terrace Group Home. This Group Home provides
affordable housing and services for 12 adults
recovering from a serious mental illness. By
continually upgrading the living environment,
Keystone is ensuring the continued
availability/accessibility of this living
environment/services to individuals recovering from
a mental illness.

Collaborative Effort
Is this application submitted by a partnership of multiple
organizations?

No

If yes, then please delineate the role of each partner, identify the
organization which will serve as lead administrator and fiduciary
of CDBG Program funds, clearly identify the uses of CDBG funds
and describes the process for implementing those services
provided by the partnership.
(1750 characters or less)

Program / Project Location
What is the geographic target area for your proposed project?
(select one)

Other

The following link may be helpful in identifying your census tract(s). Click here
Census Tract(s)

0438 (LMI Tract)

Project Location (street address)

16 Elmcrest Terrace

*

Norwalk

Connecticut

6850

City

State

Zip

Program / Project Information
Please refer to page 13 in the PY45 NOFA to determine the appropriate funding category. To download the PY45 NOFA please click here.
Funding Category:

Non-Housing Community Development and Public Facility
Improvements

What is the activity's purpose? (HUD asks which, if any, of the
listed purposes fit each project. It is OK if none of them fit your
proposed project. Please select any/all that apply.)

Help those with disabilities

This project / program proposes to assist...

Both

Will the project / program be accessible to persons with
disabilities (including mobility, visual, speech and aural
impairments)?

Yes

Will the project / program be accessible to persons with limited
English proficiency?

Yes

CDBG Project Information
Consistency with the Consolidated Plan (ConPlan)
Please reference page 6 of the NOFA for assistance with the following questions. To download the PY46 NOFA please click here.
The selected Priority Need should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the
NOFA
What Priority Need is addressed by this activity?

Modernize Public Facilities and Infrastructure

The selected Goal should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the NOFA
What ConPlan Goal does this activity address?

Public Facility Rehabilitation - High Priority

The selected Goal Matrix Code Definition should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on
page 7 of the NOFA.
Please refer to "Appendix A: CDBG Matrix Codes" to determine the appropriate Goal Matrix Code Definition for your project.
What Goal Matrix Code Definition best describes the proposed
activity?

Handicapped centers (03B)

The selected Matrix Code should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the
NOFA and defined in Appendix A.
What Matrix Code corresponds to the selected Goal Matrix Code
Definition?

03B

Objectives, Accomplishments and Outcomes
National Objective:

LMC

Please select the appropriate Accomplishment Type for your activitys identified Matrix Code Definition by referencing Appendix C.
Accomplishment Type:

Public Facilities

Please select the appropriate CDBG Objective Measurement as defined on page 16 of the NOFA. (select one)
CDBG Objective Measurement

Provide decent affordable housing

Please select the appropriate CDBG Outcome Measurement as defined on page 16 of the NOFA. (select one)
CDBG Outcome Measurement

Availability/Accessibility

Beneficiary Information
"Area Benefit" is defined on page 15 of the NOFA.
Does this activity propose providing an Area Benefit?

No

Please reference this document when answering the following question regarding the percent of program beneficiaries who are expected to
have low or moderate income (LMI).
Percent of Beneficiaries who qualify as LMI (Low/Moderate
Income)

100.0%

The project's accomplishment type was identified previously in this application by referencing Appendix C.
Number of Proposed Beneficiaries per the identified
Accomplishment Type (only Norwalk residents are eligible
beneficiaries):

12

Dollars per beneficiary

$833.33

Project/Program Implementation
Project / Program Implementation Schedule
Please list the 5 most important steps for implementing your project / program and when they would be initiated during the July through June
program year. (50 characters or less per step)

Step 1*

Step 2*

Step 3*

Step 4*

Receive Bids

1st Quarter: July 1 September 30

Review Bids and choose
Contractor

1st Quarter: July 1 September 30

Start bathroom renovation

2nd Quarter: October 1 December 31

Completion

3rd Quarter: January 1 March 31

How ready are you?
Assuming CDBG funding was in place, how soon could you
implement the first step on your list?

Ready (could begin in 0-3 months)

How many months do you anticipate the project / program
needing/taking from start to finish?

6

Conflict of Interest
Pursuant to Title 24, §570.611 of the Code of Federal Regulations, no persons who exercise any functions or responsibilities with respect to
HUD-funded activities, or who are in a position to participate in the decision making process or gain inside information with regard to such
activities, may obtain a financial interest or benefit from a HUD-funded activity, or have a financial interest, including compensation, in any
contract, subcontract or agreement with respect to a HUD-funded activity, or with respect to the proceeds of a HUD-funded activity, either for
themselves or those with whom they have business or immediate family ties, during their tenure or for one year after.
HUD defines family ties as the spouse, parent (including stepparent), child (including stepchild), brother, sister (including stepbrother or
stepsister), grandparent, grandchild, and in-laws of a covered person, regardless of whether the relation is by blood, marriage or adoption.
Please select those members of Norwalk's Common Council who
may have a conflict of interest with the proposed organization
and/or proposed activity.

No Conflict

The identification of a Council member(s) does not automatically disqualify your application.

Required Attachments

Attachment

Description

File Name

File Size

Type

REQUIRED: Copy of
summary statement
from Audited Financial
Statement or Annual
Report for the most
recent fiscal year.

Audited Financials

Audited Financials.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Current
501(c)3 Certification,
Business License, or
similar document

Tax-Exempt

IRS Tax Determination
Letter.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: List of
Board of Directors

Board of Directors

Board List with
Affiliations.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Minutes
Board of Directors
from last board meeting Minutes

Board of Directors
Minutes September 17, 2.8 MB
2019.docx

docx

REQUIRED: Equal
Opportunity/NonDiscrimination
statement on Agency
letterhead

Equal Opportunity &
Discrimination
Statement - Keystone
House.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Statement
on Agency letterhead
identifying the means by
Language Access Plan
which your organization
for Keystone House
will serve persons who
are not proficient in
English.

Language Access Plan
for Keystone House
Inc..docx

2.8 MB

docx

REQUIRED: Current
Operating Budget lined
Operating Budget
up with Previous Year's
Operating Budget

Operating Budget 2nd
Floor Bathroom
Elmcrest.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

Equal Opportunity and
Discrimination
Statement

Commitment Letters for
Secured Match Funding
(when applicable)

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES
Project Proposal - 16
REQUIRED: Recent
Elmcrest Terrace
and Responsible Project
Bathroom
Estimate

NACC Proposal Bathroom Elmcrest
Terrace.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Building
Management Plan

Building Management
Plan.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

Building Management
Plan

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Two
Photos of the Subject
Property (please
convert to PDF prior to
uploading)

Elmcrest Bathroom
Pictures

Elmcrest Bathroom
Pictures.pdf

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES:
Owner's Statement of
Approval and Contact
Information (when
applicable)

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES:
Lease for Site of
Renovations (when
applicable)

2.8 MB

pdf

Statement of Agreement
Signed:*

Valerie S. Williams

01/17/2020

Please type the name

Date

Name:

Valerie S. Williams

Title:

Executive Director

Agency/Org:

Keystone House, Inc.

Application

01205 - PY46 CDBG
01238 - Renovations for Malta House's New Home
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
Status:

Under Review

Submitted Date:

01/22/2020 11:51 AM

Primary Contact
Carey

Name:*
Salutation

First Name

Email:

cdougherty@maltahouse.org

Address:

5 Prowitt Street

Dougherty
Middle Name

Last Name

Address Line 2
Address Line 3

*

Phone:*

Norwalk

Connecticut

06855

City

State/Province

Postal Code/Zip

203-857-0088
Phone

Fax:

203-857-0018

Title:

Executive Director

Organization Information
Name:

Malta House

Organization Type:

Not-for-Profit 501(c)(3)

Organization Website:
Address:
Address Line 2
Address Line 3

5 Prowitt Street

Ext.

City*

Phone:

Norwalk

Connecticut

06855

City

State/Province

Postal Code/Zip

203-857-0088

Ext.
Fax:

203-857-0018

Organization's Staff Capacity
What year was the organization founded?

1998

Number of clients served per year (all programs):

148

Number of employees (full and part-time):

7

Does the organization have a personnel policy manual with an
affirmative action plan and grievance procedure?

Yes

Malta House, Inc. opened its doors in 1998 with the
goal of addressing the on-going needs of single,
homeless pregnant and parenting women and their
children. Our 20-year lease at our current location
is ending and is nonrenewable. This presents a
great opportunity to find a new,

Explain your organization's track record with projects of similar
scope and scale. If your organization has not implemented a
project of this scale before, justify why it is equipped to do so
now. (1400 characters or less)

larger home for Malta House to accommodate our
growth. We have long wanted to expand our
services and increase our capacity to serve more
mothers and babies, so this necessary move
provided us an opportunity to identify a better
location to meet the growing need for our services
for another 20 years, and beyond.
This is Malta House?s first major construction
effort. In total, the renovations costs for our New
Home are four million dollars, and we are close to
collecting three million dollars from our capital
campaign, Growing the Mission in a New Home, to
cover the costs. Construction is underway at our
New Home, and the out door renovations we are
requesting funding for are scheduled to begin in
July 2020. Malta House is so far on schedule to
move our residents into the new home by the end
of 2020, proving we are equipped to handle and
finish our renovation project.

Household Information Sheet (HIS) Collection
To download the Household Information Sheet (HIS) in English please click here. To download the Household Information Sheet (HIS) in
Spanish please click here.
To download the PY45 NOFA please click here.

Organizations receiving CDBG funding are required to obtain a
Household Information Sheet (HIS) from each program
beneficiary (except for projects providing an Area Benefit).
How/when do you plan to do this? (1050 characters or less)

Clients will be given a HIS during the intake
process to complete. The information will then be
recorded into Malta House?s client database for
easier access and reporting. The original HIS will
be filed with the client's other information.

Public Service Proposals ONLY:
What qualifications and/or training do your service providers
have, related to the proposed programming? Please include job
title, years of experience, education and minimum qualifications.
(1050 characters or less)

Housing, Non-Housing and Public Facilities Proposals ONLY:
What does it mean to manage a facility project financed in part by CDBG funds? This document describes most (but not all) of the required
steps in the management process. Please review it carefully and let us know if you have any questions or concerns about your ability to
manage the project. To download the Subcontract and Facilities Required Tasks and Documentation check list please click here.
How do you plan to manage the proposed facility project?

Independent Consultant

Organization's Financial Capacity
Has the organization received CDBG funding before?

No

Please provide the organization's 9-digit DUNS number.

968986690

What is your current operating budget?

$948,720.00

Please list your organization's top five funding sources and
amounts over the past year. (1050 characters or less)

Events - $514,000.00; Grants - $145,650.00; Direct
Mailing Donations - $140,000.00; General
Needs/Unsolicited Donations - $75,000.00; Parish
Speaking Donations - $35,000.00

CDBG financial assistance is provided as a reimbursement for
costs already expended. Does your organization have the
financial capacity to pay for project/program costs up front?

Yes

Totals
Total Cost of Project

$184,200.00

Amount of Request

$50,000.00

If after saving this form, the information below does not equal 0.00, then please go back and edit your answers to "Total Cost of Project,"
"Amount of Request" and/or your budget numbers below so that they are consistent.
Total Cost

$0.00

Total Requested

$0.00

Budget Activity
Line Item

Request

Match*

In-Kind

Total

Awarded
Amount

Personnel
Services

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$50,000.00

$103,500.00

$30,700.00

$184,200.00

$50,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$50,000.00

$103,500.00

$30,700.00

$184,200.00

Subcontracts
(costs associated
with architectural
designs,
engineering,
contractors and
consultants)
Other (travel,
marketing, general
supplies, etc)
Totals

Sources of Match Funding
Row

(Expected) Source of
Match Funding

Source 1

Other

Amount

$103,500.00 No

Source 2

$0.00

Source 3

$0.00

Source 4

$0.00

Totals

Comments

Match Funds
Secured?

$103,500.00

Date Match Funds
Will be Secured

Malta House was blessed to find an architect and
builder who are willing to work pro bono. They have
stated the costs of their services are 20% of the
project costs submitted in the estimate, which is
reflected in the in-kind column.
Comments (1040 characters or less)

The $103,500.00 will be matched from our capital
campaign, Growing the Mission in a New Home.
The capital campaign is comprised of donations
from individuals, foundations, corporations, and
other organizations.
Housing, Non-Housing and Public Facilities Proposals ONLY:
Project budgets should be based upon recent and responsible construction estimates. "Recent and responsible" estimates are those prepared
within the last six months by qualified architects or engineers, rehabilitation or code enforcement specialists, contractors or experienced
building managers. **Applicants should be aware that such projects are covered under the Davis-Bacon Act (prevailing wages) and should
develop budgets accordingly.**
The recent and responsible estimate should be uploaded in the "Required Attachments" form of this application. All projects selected for
funding are required to be publicly bid to determine actual project costs.
Applicants are responsible for obtaining their own architectural and engineering resources.
Any physical development project receiving or expending at least $100,000 in federal funding (including CDBG funding) will be subject to the
Section 3 provisions set forth by HUD.
Do you, the applicant organization, understand the above
information? (If you have questions, please contact Lori Ellyn
Guttman (lguttman@norwalkct.org) prior to submitting your
application.)

Yes

General Project Information - Project Summary
Summary Statement
This statement will be provided to Norwalk's elected officials recommending applications for funding and provided to HUD if the proposal is
funded. In 700 characters or less, please use complete sentences and succinctly describe the proposed activity, including the proposed number
of Norwalk beneficiaries (only Norwalk residents are eligible beneficiaries).

Project Summary
(700 characters or less)

Malta House is requesting funding for the outdoor
projects of our New Home renovation. Our outdoor
projects include ADA ramps into the building, fixing
crumbling sidewalks, paving the parking lot, adding
lighting to the building and installing lamp posts,
adding fencing to the area, creating a child play
area and gazebo, and a verity of different
landscaping. All the renovations are necessary to
provide our mothers a stable, peaceful, childfriendly home providing financial education,
parenting skills, life skills, career opportunities, and
on-site counseling.

Collaborative Effort
Is this application submitted by a partnership of multiple
organizations?

No

If yes, then please delineate the role of each partner, identify the
organization which will serve as lead administrator and fiduciary
of CDBG Program funds, clearly identify the uses of CDBG funds
and describes the process for implementing those services
provided by the partnership.
(1750 characters or less)

Program / Project Location
What is the geographic target area for your proposed project?
(select one)

Citywide

The following link may be helpful in identifying your census tract(s). Click here

Census Tract(s)

0432 (LMI Tract), 0433 (LMI Tract), 0434 (LMI Tract), 0437
(LMI Tract), 0438 (LMI Tract), 0440 (LMI Tract), 0441 (LMI
Tract), 0442 (LMI Tract), 0444 (LMI Tract), 0445 (LMI Tract)

Project Location (street address)

139 West Rocks Road

*

Norwalk

Connecticut

6851

City

State

Zip

Program / Project Information
Please refer to page 13 in the PY45 NOFA to determine the appropriate funding category. To download the PY45 NOFA please click here.
Funding Category:

Non-Housing Community Development and Public Facility
Improvements

What is the activity's purpose? (HUD asks which, if any, of the
listed purposes fit each project. It is OK if none of them fit your
proposed project. Please select any/all that apply.)

Help the homeless

This project / program proposes to assist...

N/A

Will the project / program be accessible to persons with
disabilities (including mobility, visual, speech and aural
impairments)?

Yes

Will the project / program be accessible to persons with limited
English proficiency?

Yes

CDBG Project Information
Consistency with the Consolidated Plan (ConPlan)
Please reference page 6 of the NOFA for assistance with the following questions. To download the PY46 NOFA please click here.
The selected Priority Need should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the
NOFA
What Priority Need is addressed by this activity?

Modernize Public Facilities and Infrastructure

The selected Goal should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the NOFA
What ConPlan Goal does this activity address?

Public Facility Rehabilitation - High Priority

The selected Goal Matrix Code Definition should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on
page 7 of the NOFA.
Please refer to "Appendix A: CDBG Matrix Codes" to determine the appropriate Goal Matrix Code Definition for your project.
What Goal Matrix Code Definition best describes the proposed
activity?

Homeless facilities (not operating costs) (03C)

The selected Matrix Code should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the
NOFA and defined in Appendix A.
What Matrix Code corresponds to the selected Goal Matrix Code
Definition?

03C, 14C

Objectives, Accomplishments and Outcomes
National Objective:

LMC

Please select the appropriate Accomplishment Type for your activitys identified Matrix Code Definition by referencing Appendix C.
Accomplishment Type:

People

Please select the appropriate CDBG Objective Measurement as defined on page 16 of the NOFA. (select one)
CDBG Objective Measurement

Create suitable living environment

Please select the appropriate CDBG Outcome Measurement as defined on page 16 of the NOFA. (select one)
CDBG Outcome Measurement

Availability/Accessibility

Beneficiary Information
"Area Benefit" is defined on page 15 of the NOFA.
Does this activity propose providing an Area Benefit?

Yes

Please reference this document when answering the following question regarding the percent of program beneficiaries who are expected to
have low or moderate income (LMI).
Percent of Beneficiaries who qualify as LMI (Low/Moderate
Income)

100.0%

The project's accomplishment type was identified previously in this application by referencing Appendix C.
Number of Proposed Beneficiaries per the identified
Accomplishment Type (only Norwalk residents are eligible
beneficiaries):

40

Dollars per beneficiary

$1,250.00

Project/Program Implementation
Project / Program Implementation Schedule
Please list the 5 most important steps for implementing your project / program and when they would be initiated during the July through June
program year. (50 characters or less per step)

Step 1*

Get bids for work to be
completed and start work

1st Quarter: July 1 September 30

Step 2*

Finish all outdoors work and
landscaping

1st Quarter: July 1 September 30, 2nd Quarter:
October 1 - December 31

Step 3*

Check all work is done and
completed properly

3rd Quarter: January 1 March 31

Apply any finishing touches

4th Quarter: April 1 - June 30

Step 4*

How ready are you?
Assuming CDBG funding was in place, how soon could you
implement the first step on your list?

Ready (could begin in 0-3 months)

How many months do you anticipate the project / program
needing/taking from start to finish?

12

Conflict of Interest
Pursuant to Title 24, §570.611 of the Code of Federal Regulations, no persons who exercise any functions or responsibilities with respect to
HUD-funded activities, or who are in a position to participate in the decision making process or gain inside information with regard to such
activities, may obtain a financial interest or benefit from a HUD-funded activity, or have a financial interest, including compensation, in any
contract, subcontract or agreement with respect to a HUD-funded activity, or with respect to the proceeds of a HUD-funded activity, either for
themselves or those with whom they have business or immediate family ties, during their tenure or for one year after.
HUD defines family ties as the spouse, parent (including stepparent), child (including stepchild), brother, sister (including stepbrother or
stepsister), grandparent, grandchild, and in-laws of a covered person, regardless of whether the relation is by blood, marriage or adoption.
Please select those members of Norwalk's Common Council who
may have a conflict of interest with the proposed organization
and/or proposed activity.

No Conflict

The identification of a Council member(s) does not automatically disqualify your application.

Required Attachments

Attachment

Description

REQUIRED: Copy of
summary statement
from Audited Financial
Statement or Annual
Report for the most
recent fiscal year.

Financial Statements for MH Financial
the year ending
Statments_6-30-2019
06/30/2019.
(Signed) (1).pdf

REQUIRED: Current
501(c)3 Certification,
Business License, or
similar document

501(c)3 Letter

501 tax exempt
letter.PDF

REQUIRED: List of
Board of Directors

Board of Directors List
as of 07/01/2019.

Board of Directors as of
2.8 MB
7.1.19.pdf

pdf

Malta House November
2019 Bd meeting
2.8 MB
Minutes.pdf

pdf

REQUIRED: Minutes
Board Meeting Minutes
from last board meeting from 11/11/2019.
REQUIRED: Equal
Opportunity/NonDiscrimination
statement on Agency
letterhead

File Name

Equal Opportunity/Non- MH Equal Op_NonD
Discrimination Policy
Policy.pdf

File Size

Type

2.8 MB

pdf

2.8 MB

PDF

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Statement
on Agency letterhead
identifying the means by
which your organization Language Access Plan
will serve persons who
are not proficient in
English.

MH Language Access
Plan.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Current
Operating Budget lined
up with Previous Year's
Operating Budget

Malta House Budget FY
2.8 MB
'19-'20 vs FY '18-'19.pdf

pdf

Current Operating
Budget lined up with
Previous Year's
Operating Budget

Commitment Letters for
Secured Match Funding
(when applicable)
PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Recent
Estimate.
and Responsible Project
Estimate
PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Building
Management Plan

2.8 MB

Cost Estimate.pdf

2.8 MB

2.8 MB

pdf

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Two
Photos of the Subject
Property (please
convert to PDF prior to
uploading)

Artist Rendering of the
Front View of the
building, and site plan.

MH Front View
Rendering and Site
Plan.pdf

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES:
Owner's Statement of
Approval and Contact
Information (when
applicable)

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES:
Lease for Site of
Renovations (when
applicable)

2.8 MB

pdf

Statement of Agreement
Signed:*

Carey Dougherty

01/21/2020

Please type the name

Date

Name:

Carey Dougherty

Title:

Executive Director

Agency/Org:

Malta House, Inc.

Malta House
Board of Directors
Name
Anne Altieri
John L. Altieri, Jr.
Christopher Bell
Rudy Costello
Sharon Feighery
Christine Hussey
Dan Krenicki, Jr.
W. Mele Orendorf
Michael O'Rourke
Kimberley Petrone
Heather Ribellino
Rev. Msgr. William Scheyd
Rev. Miroslaw Stachurski
Daniel Tomaselli
Brian Tremblay

Board Status
Board Member
Vice Chair
Board Member
Board Member
Board Member
Board Member
Treasurer
Director Emieritus
Board Member
Chair
Board Secretary
Board Member
Board Member
Board Member
Board Member

Affiliations
Trial Lawyer & Partner at Boutin & Altieri
Co‐Founder, President & Executive Director, Good Counsel
Division Vice President, Beam Global Spirits & Wine
KAF Manufacturing Company
Chris Hussey Real Estate
CitiBank
Founder & Sr. Partner, Franklin Management Advisory Group LLC
Founder, Malta House and President, Oppenheimer & Co.
Board Chair, Chamber of Commerce of the Greater Norwalk Area
Volunteer
Pastor, St. Aloysius Parish
Pastor, St. Thomas the Apostle Parish
Executive Vice President & Partner, Berkshire Fairfield

Malta House Inc. Minutes: November 11, 2019
Board members in attendance (Members underscored): John Altieri, Chris Bell, Hope Carter,
Sharon Feighery (via phone), Dan Krenicki (via phone), Michael O’Rourke, Kim Petrone, Heather
Ribellino, Msgr Scheyd, Dan Tomaselli, Brian Tremblay (via phone), Director Emeritus: Orendorf,
Board members absent: Anne Altieri, Rudy Costello, Chris Hussey, Fr. Mirek, Darlene Young
Staff members in attendance: Carey Dougherty; Jasmine Noel; Valerie Vincent
The meeting began at 7:05 p.m. with an opening prayer.
Agenda Items/Summary of Discussion
1. Approve the September 9, 2019 Board Meeting Minutes
The minutes from the September 9, 2019 meeting were approved with no changes
noted.
2. Program Report
Jasmine Noel reviewed her written report. She and the staff have worked on a revised
Dating Policy for the house which was presented. The staff is looking at ways to support
mothers who are arriving from other countries, as well as expanding programs that will
add to the success of the other mothers. Valerie Vincent updated on her progress and
also proposed that there needs to be consideration to a paid clinical position on staff.
3. Executive Director Report
Carey Dougherty reviewed her written report and responded to questions. Carey also
presented the need to hire a Development Director. The motion was made that Malta
House search for and hire a Development Director and the motion passed unanimously.
4. Update on MH2 Matters
John Altieri reviewed his written report and updated that zoning sign off had been
received today.
5. Update on Capital Campaign
Written report from Steier Group was reviewed. Steier Group is finishing their
contracted time on sight and an extension keeps Shannon on sight through December.
6. Development Matters
Carey Dougherty reviewed the activities that were noted in her report. The gala was
mentioned will the task of everyone thinking how to keep costs down.

7. Treasurer’s Report/Financial Matters
Dan Krenicki reviewed his written report and answered any questions that arose. The
990 is being prepared and will be sent to all to review shortly. It was also noted that the
non-purpose loan has been paid down.
A motion was made to approve the Financial Statements for year end June 30, 2019 and
this motion was passed unanimously.
8. Governance Matters and Other Business
Kim reviewed her written report and a discussion was had regarding possible new Board
members.
9. Executive Session
Salary and Bonus considerations for Carey Dougherty were discussed and approved.
The Malta House board meeting was adjourned at 8:52 p.m. The next board meeting is set for
January 13, 2020 at 7:00 p.m.
Heather P. Ribellino
Malta House Secretary

Malta House, Inc.
Profit & Loss Budget Overview
Current FY vs Previous FY
Budget
Jul '19 - Jun '20
Income
Total 43200 · Events
Total 43465 * General Needs/Unsolicited
Total 43495 · Parish Speaking Donations
Total 43600 · Grants
Total 46400 · Other Income
Total 46410 · Direct Mailing
Total 47200 · Program Income
Total Income

514,000.00
75,000.00
35,000.00
145,650.00
5,000.00
140,000.00
25,600.00
940,250.00

Expense
Total 60900 · Business Expenses
Total 61100 · Client Support Services Expense
Total 62000 · Education Expenses (Resident)
Total 62100 · Contract Services
Total 62800 · Occupany - Facilities and Equip
Total 62840 · Equip Rental and Maintenance
Total 63500 · Partnering Success Expense
Total 64000 · Office & Other Expense
Total 65000 · Operating Expenses
Total 65300 · General & Admin Exp
Total 66000 · Compensation Expenses
Total 67000 · Fundraising Events Expense
Total Exense
Net (Loss) Income

150.00
12,650.00
9,000.00
53,800.00
101,808.00
10,566.00
27,960.00
3,804.00
32,728.00
17,298.00
540,756.00
138,200.00
948,720.00
(8,470.00)

Jul '18 - Jun '19

322,500.00
217,500.00
30,000.00
148,500.00
25,000.00
255,000.00
7,800.00
1,006,300.00

100.00
2,710.00
1,425.00
21,600.00
93,330.00
13,280.00
25,000.00
5,500.00
222,380.00
16,184.00
479,060.00
47,725.00
928,294.00
78,006.00

ALTIERI SEBOR WIEBER LLC M.E.P. ENG.
DAVID L. NAFIS P.E. L.S.
NAFIS & YOUNG ENG. INC
STRUCT./CIVIL ENG.

PLANT EVERGREEN TREE
SCREEN ALONG NORTH SIDE
OF DRIVEWAY: 25 SPRUCE
OR FIR TREES 8' HIGH

WEST SIDE OF BUILDING

.

MOVE EXISTING FLOOD
LIGHT FROM NORTH TO

Application

01205 - PY46 CDBG
01232 - Fair Street Apartments - Heating, Lighting, Floors
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
Status:

Under Review

Submitted Date:

01/22/2020 11:59 AM

Primary Contact
Jonathan

Name:*
Salutation

First Name

Singsen
Middle Name

Email:

jsingsen@newneighborhoods.org

Address:

24 Moshier Street, 1st Floor

Last Name

Address Line 2
Address Line 3

*

Phone:*

Greenwich

Connecticut

06831

City

State/Province

Postal Code/Zip

917-301-0697
Phone

Ext.

Fax:
Title:

Acquisition and Development Manager

Organization Information
Name:

New Neighborhoods, Inc.

Organization Type:

Not-for-Profit 501(c)(3)

Organization Website:

New Neighborhoods, Inc.

Address:

76 Progress Park

Address Line 2

Suite 140

Address Line 3

City*

Stamford

Connecticut

06902

City

State/Province

Postal Code/Zip

Phone:

203-998-0889

Ext.

1546

Fax:

Organization's Staff Capacity
What year was the organization founded?

1967

Number of clients served per year (all programs):

900

Number of employees (full and part-time):

26

Does the organization have a personnel policy manual with an
affirmative action plan and grievance procedure?

Yes

New Neighborhoods is the owner, manager, and
developer of affordable and low income housing
across the diverse Cities and Towns of Fairfield
County. The current portfolio of 11 properties
consists of 430 units of housing, serving Low to
Moderate Income, Very Low Income, and
Extremely Low Income segments of the population.
Explain your organization's track record with projects of similar
scope and scale. If your organization has not implemented a
project of this scale before, justify why it is equipped to do so
now. (1400 characters or less)

New Neighborhoods submits applications for and
receives grants from State and Federal housing
authorities on an annual basis. As such, New
Neighborhoods leads project scope development,
bid procurement, contract negotiation, and
construction oversight and management per the
stipulated parameters of each granting authority.
New Neighborhoods has received Stamford, CT CDBG grants in Years 41 - 45 totaling over
$688,000 for 5 separate projects.

Household Information Sheet (HIS) Collection
To download the Household Information Sheet (HIS) in English please click here. To download the Household Information Sheet (HIS) in
Spanish please click here.
To download the PY45 NOFA please click here.

Organizations receiving CDBG funding are required to obtain a
Household Information Sheet (HIS) from each program
beneficiary (except for projects providing an Area Benefit).
How/when do you plan to do this? (1050 characters or less)

New Neighborhoods maintains current Household
Information within the organization's property
management software, as part of the HUD
requirements for Multifamily Housing reporting.
Once a CDBG award is finalized, Household
Information Sheets will be input and submitted to
the Norwalk Redevelopment Agency as of the
award date, so as to best reflect the end
beneficiaries of the award.

Public Service Proposals ONLY:
What qualifications and/or training do your service providers
have, related to the proposed programming? Please include job
title, years of experience, education and minimum qualifications.
(1050 characters or less)

Housing, Non-Housing and Public Facilities Proposals ONLY:
What does it mean to manage a facility project financed in part by CDBG funds? This document describes most (but not all) of the required
steps in the management process. Please review it carefully and let us know if you have any questions or concerns about your ability to
manage the project. To download the Subcontract and Facilities Required Tasks and Documentation check list please click here.
How do you plan to manage the proposed facility project?

In-House Staff Member

Organization's Financial Capacity
Has the organization received CDBG funding before?

Yes

Please provide the organization's 9-digit DUNS number.

82673708

What is your current operating budget?

$3,080,000.00

Operating Revenue - $3,350,000
Please list your organization's top five funding sources and
amounts over the past year. (1050 characters or less)

CDBG Grants - $70,000
HOME Funds - $$420,000

CDBG financial assistance is provided as a reimbursement for
costs already expended. Does your organization have the
financial capacity to pay for project/program costs up front?

Yes

Totals
Total Cost of Project

$270,550.79

Amount of Request

$270,550.79

If after saving this form, the information below does not equal 0.00, then please go back and edit your answers to "Total Cost of Project,"
"Amount of Request" and/or your budget numbers below so that they are consistent.

Total Cost

$0.00

Total Requested

$0.00

Budget Activity
Line Item

Request

Match*

In-Kind

Total

Awarded
Amount

Personnel
Services

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$270,550.79

$0.00

$0.00

$270,550.79

$270,550.79

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$270,550.79

$0.00

$0.00

$270,550.79

Subcontracts
(costs associated
with architectural
designs,
engineering,
contractors and
consultants)
Other (travel,
marketing, general
supplies, etc)
Totals

Sources of Match Funding
Row

(Expected) Source of
Match Funding

Amount

Source 1

$0.00

Source 2

$0.00

Source 3

$0.00

Source 4

$0.00

Totals

$0.00

Comments
Comments (1040 characters or less)

Housing, Non-Housing and Public Facilities Proposals ONLY:

Match Funds
Secured?

Date Match Funds
Will be Secured

Project budgets should be based upon recent and responsible construction estimates. "Recent and responsible" estimates are those prepared
within the last six months by qualified architects or engineers, rehabilitation or code enforcement specialists, contractors or experienced
building managers. **Applicants should be aware that such projects are covered under the Davis-Bacon Act (prevailing wages) and should
develop budgets accordingly.**
The recent and responsible estimate should be uploaded in the "Required Attachments" form of this application. All projects selected for
funding are required to be publicly bid to determine actual project costs.
Applicants are responsible for obtaining their own architectural and engineering resources.
Any physical development project receiving or expending at least $100,000 in federal funding (including CDBG funding) will be subject to the
Section 3 provisions set forth by HUD.
Do you, the applicant organization, understand the above
information? (If you have questions, please contact Lori Ellyn
Guttman (lguttman@norwalkct.org) prior to submitting your
application.)

Yes

General Project Information - Project Summary
Summary Statement
This statement will be provided to Norwalk's elected officials recommending applications for funding and provided to HUD if the proposal is
funded. In 700 characters or less, please use complete sentences and succinctly describe the proposed activity, including the proposed number
of Norwalk beneficiaries (only Norwalk residents are eligible beneficiaries).

Project Summary
(700 characters or less)

The work of this project would replace existing
fluorescent corridor lighting with LED, including
controls for additional energy conservation,
installation of replacement heat pumps (PTACs)
with higher efficiency levels, and installation of
replacement flooring in the corridors.

Collaborative Effort
Is this application submitted by a partnership of multiple
organizations?
If yes, then please delineate the role of each partner, identify the
organization which will serve as lead administrator and fiduciary
of CDBG Program funds, clearly identify the uses of CDBG funds
and describes the process for implementing those services
provided by the partnership.

No

N/A

(1750 characters or less)

Program / Project Location
What is the geographic target area for your proposed project?
(select one)

Other

The following link may be helpful in identifying your census tract(s). Click here
Census Tract(s)

0437 (LMI Tract)

Project Location (street address)

80A Fair Street

*

Norwalk

Connecticut

6851

City

State

Zip

Program / Project Information
Please refer to page 13 in the PY45 NOFA to determine the appropriate funding category. To download the PY45 NOFA please click here.
Funding Category:

Housing Activities

What is the activity's purpose? (HUD asks which, if any, of the
listed purposes fit each project. It is OK if none of them fit your
proposed project. Please select any/all that apply.)

Help prevent homelessness, Help those with disabilities

This project / program proposes to assist...

Renter

Will the project / program be accessible to persons with
disabilities (including mobility, visual, speech and aural
impairments)?

Yes

Will the project / program be accessible to persons with limited
English proficiency?

Yes

CDBG Project Information
Consistency with the Consolidated Plan (ConPlan)
Please reference page 6 of the NOFA for assistance with the following questions. To download the PY46 NOFA please click here.
The selected Priority Need should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the
NOFA
What Priority Need is addressed by this activity?

Increase High Quality and Affordable Housing Opportunities

The selected Goal should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the NOFA
What ConPlan Goal does this activity address?

Residential Rehabilitation - High Priority

The selected Goal Matrix Code Definition should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on
page 7 of the NOFA.
Please refer to "Appendix A: CDBG Matrix Codes" to determine the appropriate Goal Matrix Code Definition for your project.
What Goal Matrix Code Definition best describes the proposed
activity?

Rehab: Multi-unit residential (14B)

The selected Matrix Code should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the
NOFA and defined in Appendix A.
What Matrix Code corresponds to the selected Goal Matrix Code
Definition?

14B

Objectives, Accomplishments and Outcomes
National Objective:

LMC

Please select the appropriate Accomplishment Type for your activitys identified Matrix Code Definition by referencing Appendix C.
Accomplishment Type:

Housing Units

Please select the appropriate CDBG Objective Measurement as defined on page 16 of the NOFA. (select one)
CDBG Objective Measurement

Create suitable living environment, Provide decent affordable
housing

Please select the appropriate CDBG Outcome Measurement as defined on page 16 of the NOFA. (select one)
CDBG Outcome Measurement

Affordability, Sustainability

Beneficiary Information
"Area Benefit" is defined on page 15 of the NOFA.
Does this activity propose providing an Area Benefit?

No

Please reference this document when answering the following question regarding the percent of program beneficiaries who are expected to
have low or moderate income (LMI).
Percent of Beneficiaries who qualify as LMI (Low/Moderate
Income)

100.0%

The project's accomplishment type was identified previously in this application by referencing Appendix C.
Number of Proposed Beneficiaries per the identified
Accomplishment Type (only Norwalk residents are eligible
beneficiaries):

72

Dollars per beneficiary

$0.00

Project/Program Implementation
Project / Program Implementation Schedule
Please list the 5 most important steps for implementing your project / program and when they would be initiated during the July through June
program year. (50 characters or less per step)

Step 1*

Solicit and select public bids
for redevelopment

1st Quarter: July 1 September 30

Step 2*

Deploy capital for materials
and mobilization.

1st Quarter: July 1 September 30

Step 3*

Supervise sub-contractors
and project completion.

1st Quarter: July 1 September 30

Step 4*

Close out project; obtain sign- 2nd Quarter: October 1 off from ReDev Agy
December 31

How ready are you?
Assuming CDBG funding was in place, how soon could you
implement the first step on your list?

Ready (could begin in 0-3 months)

How many months do you anticipate the project / program
needing/taking from start to finish?

3

Conflict of Interest

Pursuant to Title 24, §570.611 of the Code of Federal Regulations, no persons who exercise any functions or responsibilities with respect to
HUD-funded activities, or who are in a position to participate in the decision making process or gain inside information with regard to such
activities, may obtain a financial interest or benefit from a HUD-funded activity, or have a financial interest, including compensation, in any
contract, subcontract or agreement with respect to a HUD-funded activity, or with respect to the proceeds of a HUD-funded activity, either for
themselves or those with whom they have business or immediate family ties, during their tenure or for one year after.
HUD defines family ties as the spouse, parent (including stepparent), child (including stepchild), brother, sister (including stepbrother or
stepsister), grandparent, grandchild, and in-laws of a covered person, regardless of whether the relation is by blood, marriage or adoption.
Please select those members of Norwalk's Common Council who
may have a conflict of interest with the proposed organization
and/or proposed activity.

No Conflict

The identification of a Council member(s) does not automatically disqualify your application.

Required Attachments

Attachment

Description

File Name

REQUIRED: Copy of
summary statement
from Audited Financial
Statement or Annual
Report for the most
recent fiscal year.

New Neighborhoods 2018 Audited Financial
Statements

NNI 2018 Financial Stmt
2.8 MB
- Final.pdf

pdf

REQUIRED: Current
501(c)3 Certification,
Business License, or
similar document

IRS - 501.c.3 Letter

_IRS DETERMINATION
2.8 MB
LETTER.pdf

pdf

REQUIRED: List of
Board of Directors

New Neighborhoods Current List of Board
Members

2019 Board Members &
Committee
2.8 MB
Assignments.xlsx

xlsx

New Neighborhoods
Directors Annual
Meeting - October 23,
2019.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

FS - AFM & Mgmt Agmt
- WJH Signed_06-062.8 MB
19.pdf

pdf

REQUIRED: Statement
on Agency letterhead
identifying the means by
which your organization LAP Statement
will serve persons who
are not proficient in
English.

80 Fair Street - LAP.pdf 2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Current
Operating Budget lined New Neighborhoods up with Previous Year's 2020 Budget Forecast
Operating Budget

New Neighborhoods
Budget 2020.pdf

pdf

New Neighborhoods REQUIRED: Minutes
Board Meeting Minutes
from last board meeting
10.23.19

REQUIRED: Equal
Opportunity/NonDiscrimination
statement on Agency
letterhead

Please see our
affirmative and fair
housing marketing
acknowledgement for
Fair Street Apartments
in section #27 of the
attached document.

Commitment Letters for
Secured Match Funding
(when applicable)
PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Recent
Budget Backup.
and Responsible Project
Estimate
PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Building
Management Plan

File Size

2.8 MB

Type

2.8 MB

_FS - CDBG Application
Budget Backup_01-22- 2.8 MB
20.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Two
Photos of the Subject
Property (please
convert to PDF prior to
uploading)

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES:
Owner's Statement of
Approval and Contact
Information (when
applicable)

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES:
Lease for Site of
Renovations (when
applicable)

2.8 MB

Statement of Agreement
Signed:*

Jonathan Pierce Singsen

01/22/2020

Please type the name

Date

Name:

Jonathan Pierce Singsen

Title:

Acquisition and Development Manager

Agency/Org:

New Neighborhoods, Inc.

NNI BOARD OF DIRECTORS ANNUAL MEETING
NEW NEIGHBORHOOD CORPORAET OFFICE
OCTOBER 23, 2019
ATTENDEES:
NNI BOARD - A quorum consisting of all Board members: R. O’BRIEN, P. SWAN, R. LEONE, R. CORWIN,
C. JUDD, K. GEORGE, P. HELMES, E. TOWER, L. MCKOY, M. EDVARDSEN
NNI STAFF: J. HEALY, L. CHEN, J. FLOYD
NNI Board Chair Robert O’Brien opened the meeting at 8:35 AM by going over the agenda.
Financial Review: Jamey and Rob went over the 2020 Budgets of New Neighborhoods Properties and
briefly discuss the 2019 Financials. The performance is stronger comparing to last few years, and we are
showing improvement on both financial and operating sides such as filling vacancies, increasing rent,
and improving maintenance.
Motion to approved Properties 2020 Budgets was passed unanimously.
Governance: Both New Neighborhoods and Mutual Housing are willing to amend the bylaw of
constructing the Board of Friendship House. the new board should be the CEO of New Neighborhoods,
as the president and treasury, and the CEO of Mutual House, as the vice president and secretary.
Motion to approve the resolution to change bylaw and move the board members to two was passed
BNT Merger Issue Update: BNT is out of compliance for the 515 West properties. New Neighborhoods is
going to manage some BNT’s properties and let BNT take the tenant service program of New
Neighborhoods.
Miscellaneous Business: The organizational chart and salary adjustment is updated.
The board voted to move into executive session at 9:59am.
The board returned from Executive session and Adjourned.
Long Chen

January 21, 2020
Mrs. Lori Ellyn Guttman
Director of Community Development Planning
Norwalk Redevelopment Agency
3 Belden Avenue
Norwalk, CT 06850
Re: Letter for Language Accessibility Program
Dear Mrs. Guttman:
It is my pleasure to submit our affidavit of New Neighborhood’s Language Access Plan for 80
Fair Street Apartments, in Norwalk Connecticut.
New Neighborhoods, Inc. is a highly engaged owner and developer of affordable housing in the
City of Norwalk, with an organizational mission to provide affordable housing throughout Greater
Fairfield County. To that end, we work tirelessly to provide better housing options for low to
moderate income home seekers.
It is the policy of New Neighborhoods to provide language accessibility to all applicants and
tenants in each property owned and/or operated by New Neighborhoods. There are currently
employees with nine distinct languages that are native tongue, and we have the capability to
ensure reasonable access to all persons with Limited English Proficiency. This reasonable
access will apply to oral, telephonic, written, and electronic communication types.
Respectfully Submitted,
Jonathan Singsen
Acquisition and Development Manager
New Neighborhoods
(203) 998-0889 Ext. 1540
76 Progress Dr. Ste 140
Stamford, CT 06902
“Building Hope and Opportunity”

New Neighborhoods 2020 Budget
Date: 12/6/2019

2017
Actual

2018
Actual

2019
Budget

Estimated
2019
Actual

2019 Actual
Over/(Under)
Budget

Proposed
2020
Budget

2020 Budget
Over/(Under)
2019 Actual

INCOME
CONTRIBUTIONS
Individual/Faith Based Contributions
Special Events Income
Corporate/Foundations Contributions
Other Commitments/Grants
TOTAL CONTRIBUTIONS

15,924
5,645
52,895
62,500
136,964

10,808
28,157
30,270
35,000
104,235

19,000
30,000
99,500
25,000
173,500

6,000
45,000
29,478
5,410
85,888

(13,000)
15,000
(70,022)
(19,590)
(87,612)

19,000
60,000
99,500
235,000
413,500

MANAGEMENT FEE INCOME
Property Management Fees
Bookkeeping Fees
TOTAL MANAGEMENT FEES

429,804
54,242
484,046

417,536
54,729
472,265

436,375
53,440
489,815

427,820
54,741
482,561

(8,555)
1,301
(7,254)

453,366
53,448
506,814

PAYROLL REIMBURSEMENTS
Martin Luther King Apts, LLC
NNI Stillwater Ltd. Partnership
Belltown Elderly Housing
NNI Bell Street Ltd. Partnership
Madison Smith Apartments
Samuels Court
Friendship House Apartments
Marshall Commons LP
Fair Street Apts LP
TOTAL PAYROLL REIMBURSEMENTS

236,154
15,880
94,500
94,302
16,272
31,065
226,414
86,065
59,506
860,158

229,913
28,878
44,640
35,666
15,498
57,174
260,968
90,637
97,525
860,899

367,994
46,222
71,450
57,086
24,806
91,512
417,699
145,072
156,097
1,377,938

273,133
38,508
67,952
56,503
26,456
74,831
383,063
125,298
136,625
1,182,369

(94,861)
(7,714)
(3,498)
(583)
1,650
(16,681)
(34,636)
(19,774)
(19,472)
(195,569)

390,817
46,390
85,209
72,229
26,978
94,553
427,376
151,482
165,856
1,460,890

DEVELOPER'S FEE INC

225,000

OTHER INCOME
Waterside Green Income
Interest Income
Other Income
SAHI/FH Distribution - Cash
TOTAL OTHER INCOME

2,934
40
108,523
239,543
351,040

300
328
312,979
313,607

7,500
300
155,000
162,800

300
5,052
152,699
158,051

(7,500)
5,052
(2,301)
(4,749)

20,000
15,000
275,000
310,000

2,057,208

1,751,006

2,224,253

1,908,869

(315,384)

2,691,204

11,707
129,128
13,217
36,034
20,443
4,146
28,659
2,632
3,537
3,188
1,857
16,282
15,974
7,270
24,853
119,126
1,634
15,824
4,832
310
460,653

9,765
95,258
8,888
47,926
87,243
5,431
22,196
3,454
3,868
4,242
1,433
38,322
19,031
13,163
50,421
143,770
16,597
23,765
2,149
439
597,361

3,500
66,800
9,200
28,000
30,000
5,000
20,000
4,200
5,000
3,000
2,500
30,000
5,000
9,000
5,000
57,200
6,000
10,000
700
300,100

5,258
10,945
5,023
31,768
16,184
1,033
16,150
3,600
6,148
18,550
39,024
1,246
85,639
16,665
10,945
9,875
71,069
3,289
24,000
700
377,111

1,758
(55,855)
(4,177)
3,768
(13,816)
(3,967)
(3,850)
(600)
1,148
15,550
39,024
(1,254)
55,639
11,665
1,945
4,875
13,869
(2,711)
14,000
77,011

4,200
50,000
8,000
33,000
24,000
3,000
10,000
10,800
7,200
18,921
39,804
1,200
30,000
18,000
12,000
68,644
7,200
25,000
700
371,669

TOTAL INCOME

-

20,200

-

(20,200)
-

-

13,000
15,000
70,022
229,590
327,612
25,546
(1,293)
24,253
117,684
7,882
17,257
15,726
522
19,722
44,313
26,184
29,231
278,521
-20,000
14,700
(5,052)
122,301
151,949
782,335

EXPENSES
GENERAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE
Advertising
Consultants
Leased Equipment
Audit
Corporate Legal Fees
Professional Memberships/Dues
Tenant Assistance Expenses
Education and Training
Postage/Delivery
Outside Payroll Service - NNI
Outside Payroll Service - PM
Bank Service Charges/Fees
Computer Equipment/Repairs
Miscellaneous Admin Expense
Office Supplies
Temporary Help
Fund Raising/Public Relations
Travel Reimbursement - Office
Liability Insurance
Interest Expense
Personal Property Taxes
TOTAL GENERAL AND ADMIN

(1,058)
39,055
2,977
1,232
7,816
1,967
(6,150)
7,200
1,052
371
(46)
(55,639)
1,335
1,055
(9,875)
(2,425)
3,911
1,000
(5,442)

New Neighborhoods 2020 Budget
Date: 12/6/2019

2017
Actual

2018
Actual

2019
Budget

Estimated
2019
Actual

2019 Actual
Over/(Under)
Budget

Proposed
2020
Budget

PAYROLL/OUTSIDE SERVICES
Office Salaries
FICA - Payroll Taxes
SUI - Payroll Taxes
Workers Compensation
Health Insurance & Benefits
Retirement Plan Contribution
TOTAL PAYROLL SERVICES

742,036
53,901
9,316
15,113
55,006
2,775
878,147

687,864
45,907
10,003
8,469
74,418
22,559
849,220

936,053
72,851
10,702
21,349
96,466
45,000
1,182,421

623,780
42,245
13,661
8,860
36,773
19,364
744,683

(312,273)
(30,606)
2,959
(12,489)
(59,693)
(25,636)
(437,738)

761,397
59,284
9,070
17,694
55,690
30,456
933,591

PAYROLL - OTHER ENTITIES
Resident Services
Property Management
Maintenance/Security Salaries
TOTAL PAYROLL - OTHER ENTITIES

182,010
469,491
238,778
890,279

86,873
426,012
348,014
860,899

139,047
681,866
557,025
1,377,938

90,061
623,008
469,300
1,182,369

(48,986)
(58,858)
(87,725)
(195,569)

95,196
792,271
573,423
1,460,890

OCCUPANCY AND OVERHEAD
Rent Expense
Maintenance Expense
Telephone and Utilities
TOTAL OCCUPANCY AND OVERHEAD

85,747
1,243
20,772
107,762

88,828
1,448
19,764
110,040

90,000
1,200
21,000
112,200

91,800
1,504
24,190
117,494

OTHER NON-OPERATIONAL ITEMS:
Grants Distribute to Property

TOTAL EXPENSES

2,336,841

2,417,520

2,972,659

2,421,657

NET ORDINARY INCOME

(279,633)

(666,514)

(748,406)

(512,788)

CASH FLOW FROM OPERATIONS

(279,633)

(666,514)

(748,406)

(512,788)

ADJUSTMENTS TO CASH FLOW
Equity Contribution - MLK

400,000

750,000

750,000

750,000

NET CASH FLOW

120,367

83,486

1,594

237,212

1,800
304
3,190
5,294
-(551,002)
-

93,000
1,200
21,000
115,200
200,000
3,081,350

2020 Budget
Over/(Under)
2019 Actual
137,617
17,039
(4,591)
8,834
18,917
11,092
188,908

5,135
169,263
104,123
278,521
1,200
(304)
(3,190)
(2,294)
200,000
659,693
-

235,618
-

(390,146)

122,642
-

235,618

(390,146)

122,642

900,000

150,000

509,854

272,642

235,618

Capital Flooring

Proposal
22 Nelson Brook Rd. Monroe, Ct. 06418
Tel. (203) 209-6524

Cathleen Miller
New Neighborhoods, Inc.
76 Progress Drive
Stamford, Ct.06902
We Propose to Furnish:

Date: January 21, 2020
Terms: Net 20

80 Fair St.-Corridors-Leasing Office
Quantity

Unit of Measure

Budget Proposal

Description
Corridors/1 Fl. Vestibule/Elevators
Supply Tandus Interchange/Thoroughfare or
equal 24” x 24” Carpet tile

Unit Price

Extension

st

635

Sq.Yds.

285

Sheets

345

Ln.Ft.

48

Ln.Ft.

$25.98

$16,497.30

$24.99

$7,122.15

Supply quarter round

$1.50

$517.50

Supply Johnsonite vinyl transitions
Color-TBD

$1.50

$72.00

Supply ¼” Luann/Plywood

$24,208.95

Sub-Total

80

Sq.Yds.

Leasing Office
Supply Tandus Interchange/Thoroughfare or
equal 24” x 24” Carpet tile

$25.98

$2,078.40

32

Sheets

Supply ¼” Luann/Plywood

$24.99

$799.68

12

Ln.Ft.

$1.50

$24.00

Supply Johnsonite vinyl transitions
Color-TBD

$2,902.08

Sub-Total

Labor to rip up existing carpet & pad, install
Luann, floor prep over seams Luann, install
carpet tile, paint & install quarter round.
Utilize Davis Bacon Wages

$21,466.00

Grand-Total
Note-Subfloor may require additional labor &
materials once rip-up of existing carpet & pad
is completed.
Furniture moving -Not Included

$48,577.03
Budget

$3,500.00

The Prices In This Proposal Are Subject To The General Conditions Of Sale
Customer Signature:______________________________________

Date:______________________

Cathleen Miller
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

mjcassidy@winsupplyinc.com
Wednesday, January 22, 2020 8:31 AM
Cathleen Miller
Re: Amana PTACs

Importance:

High

I founf that the avg price of your existing unit is 1200.00 dollars.
better seer value. talk to you soon mike

I will see if i can find a

-----Cathleen Miller <cmiller@newneighborhoods.org> wrote: ----To: "mjcassidy@winsupplyinc.com" <mjcassidy@winsupplyinc.com>
From: Cathleen Miller <cmiller@newneighborhoods.org>
Date: 01/21/2020 04:39PM
Subject: Amana PTACs
Mike –

A pleasure talking with you . . .

The Amana PTAC we currently have is PTH153G50AXXX. Sleeve size is 42 W x 16-1/16 H x 20-1/2 D.

I did some more searching online – found the unit at AJ Madison, then found an Amana website that is: amanaptac.com. The current model of the one I gave you appears to have changed the 3 to a 4: PTH1540AXXX, only available
as 9.7 EER. Would like to find a unit that works in the existing sleeve with better rating.

Thanks in advance for your help.

Cathleen
Cathleen Miller
Construction Manager, Property Development
76 Progress Drive, suite 140
Stamford, CT 06902
Office: (203) 998-0889 Ext. 1540
Cell: (203) 952-7939
1

cmiller@newneighborhoods.org
www.newneighborhoods.org

This email and any attachments to it may be confidential and are intended solely for the use of the individual to whom it is
addressed. Any views or opinions expressed are solely those of the author and do not necessarily represent New
Neighborhoods Inc (NNI). If you are not the intended recipient of this email, you must neither take any action based upon
its contents, nor copy or show it to anyone.

Please contact the sender if you believe you have received this email in error.

************************************************************************************
*********
This email message and any attachments is for use only by the named addressee(s) and may contain
confidential, privileged and/or proprietary information. If you have received this message in error, please
immediately notify the sender and delete and destroy the message and all copies. All unauthorized direct
or indirect use or disclosure of this message is strictly prohibited. No right to confidentiality or privilege is
waived or lost by any error in transmission.
************************************************************************************
*********
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Cathleen Miller
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Jordan Tuttle <jtuttle@cmcenergy.com>
Tuesday, January 21, 2020 5:33 PM
Cathleen Miller
FW: Fair Street Apts
lbl4w.pdf; lsxr-family.pdf; PHL 10T8.pdf; ICN2P16TLEDN (@120V, @277V) 12-8-16.pdf

Hi Cathleen ‐
Please see breakdown of two options for Fair Street Apts:
Option 1:
LED Lamp & Driver change
We will need to replace 40 fixtures with emergency and 40 regular fixtures
They don’t make lamps that dim and we need to have some sort of light level in the hallway at all times per code
Total Cost:
$17,946.03

Option 2:
New LED fixture warranty is for 5 years
The fixture will have occupancy sensors built into the side of the fixture that dim the light level to what we set it at when
not occupied. When someone comes into the space it will brighten up to full lumens
Total Cost:
$54,073.76
Please let me know if you have any questions.
Thank you,

Jordan Tuttle
Multifamily Division Supervisor
CMC Energy Services, Inc.
jtuttle@cmcenergy.com
(877) 700‐2620 x1419 office phone / (860) 478‐8464 mobile phone
(203) 294‐9737 fax
https://www.cmcenergy.com
To help protect y ou r
priv acy , Micro so ft Office
prev ented au tomatic
download of this pictu re
from the Internet.

1

To help protect y ou r priv acy , Microsoft Office prev ented automatic download of this picture from the Internet.

This email including its attachments is intended only for the confidential use of the individual to whom it is addressed. If
you are not the intended recipient, any use, dissemination, distribution or copying of this message or its attachments is
prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify us immediately, and delete this message and its
attachments permanently from your system.
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Catalog
Number
Notes

FEATURES & SPECIFICATIONS

INTENDED USE — LBL LED wraparound provides a digital lighting platform to deliver general ambient
lighting for surface-mount applications. The LED system delivers long life and excellent color to ensure a quality, low-maintenance lighting installation. Ideal for closets, storage rooms, hallways, stairwells and offices.
CONSTRUCTION — Metal parts are die formed from pre-painted code-gauge steel. Prismatic diffuser is
100% acrylic with sonically welded luminous ends. Continuous side flanges on fixture body provide light
trap and continuous diffuser support to prevent accidental opening and simplify maintenance.
OPTICS — Curved prismatic diffuser with linear side prisms and highly transmissive overlay minimizes lamp
image and provides high-angle brightness control. Luminous end plates soften appearance for improved
aesthetics.
ELECTRICAL — Long-life LEDs, coupled with high-efficiency drivers, provide superior quantity and quality
of illumination for extended service life. 90% LED lumen maintenance at 50,000 hours (L90/50,000). The
LEDs have a CRI of 82.
eldoLED driver options deliver choice of dimming range and choices for control, while assuring flicker-free,
low-current inrush, 89% efficiency and low EMI.
Step-level dimming option allows system to be switched to 50% power for compliance with common energy
codes while maintaining fixture appearance.
CONTROLS — Pair the LBL with the fixture mount Sensor Switch LSXR sensor for additional energy savings when the space is unoccupied. The LSXRHL sensor dims the fixture down to a low-level setting when
there is no occupancy. This option is ideal for stairwells, back rooms, and closets due to the low occupancy
level in those spaces.
Optional nLight® embedded controls continuously monitor system performance, allow for constant lumen
management / compensation function, facilitate simple “plug-and-play” network and controls upgrading
via Cat-5 cable. Driver disconnect provided where required to comply with US and Canadian codes.
LISTINGS — CSA certified to meet U.S. and Canadian standards.
Damp listed.
DesignLights Consortium® (DLC) Premium qualified product. Not all versions of this product may be DLC
Premium qualified. Please check the DLC Qualified Products List at www.designlights.org/QPL to confirm
which versions are qualified.
WARRANTY — 5-year limited warranty. Complete warranty terms located at:
www.acuitybrands.com/support/customer-support/terms-and-conditions
Note: Actual performance may differ as a result of end-user environment and application.
All values are design or typical values, measured under laboratory conditions at 25°C.
Specifications subject to change without notice.

Type

Low-Profile Curved-Basket
LED Wraparound

LBL4W
4' LENGTH WIDE HOUSING
LED

Capable Luminaire
This item is an A+ capable luminaire, which has been designed and tested to
provide consistent color appearance and out-of-the-box control compatibility with
simple commissioning.
• All configurations of this luminaire meet the Acuity Brands’ specification for
chromatic consistency
• This luminaire is part of an A+ Certified solution for nLight® control networks
when ordered with drivers marked by a shaded background*
• This luminaire is part of an A+ Certified solution for nLight control networks,
providing advanced control functionality at the luminaire level, when selection
includes driver and control options marked by a shaded background*
To learn more about A+, visit www.acuitybrands.com/aplus.
*See ordering tree for details

COMMERCIAL INDOOR

LBL4W

LBL4W LED Wraparound
A+ Capable options indicated
by this color background.

Lead times will vary depending on options selected.
Consult with your sales representative.

ORDERING INFORMATION

Example: LBL4W 6500LM 80CRI 35K MIN10 GZT MVOLT

LBL4W
Series
LBL4W

Lumens1
4' LED wide
wrap

6500LM
8000LM

CRI
6500 lumens
8000 lumens

Emergency Options
EL7L
EL14L
E10WLCP
EMG

80CRI

Color temperature
80 CRI

Lumen Management

700 nominal lumen battery pack
(Noncompliant with CA T20)6
1400 nominal lumen battery pack
(Noncompliant with CA T20)6
EM Self-Diagnostic battery pack,
10W Constant Power, Certified in
CA Title 20 MAEDBS6
for use with nLight on generator
supply EM power7

(blank) None
CL80
Constant lumen
output, 80%

30K
35K
40K
50K

3000 K
3500 K
4000 K
5000 K

Minimum Dimming Level
MIN10
MIN1
NODIM
SLD

Dims to 10%2
Dims to 1%3
On/off, non-dimming4
Step-level dimming4

Occupancy Control

GZT
ZT
NLIGHT

Voltage
Generic 0-10V
Dimming
eldoLED 0-10V
Dimming
nLight enabled

Occupancy Sensor Technology

LSXRHL Sensor Switch® fixture mount
sensor with High/Low occupancy
operation8,9
LSXR10 Sensor Switch® fixture mount
sensor with on/off occupancy
operation8

Notes
1
2
3
4
5
6

Control

Approximate lumen output.
Requires GZT control option.
Requires GZT, ZT, or NLIGHT control.
Not available with Control or Sensor Options.
Not available with SLD option.
Not available with 8000LM option.

PIR

Passive Infrared

MVOLT 120-277V
347
347V5

Options
USPOM
GLR
GMF

US Point of
Manufacture
Fast-blowing
fuse10
Slow-blowing
fuse10

7 nLight EMG option requires a conection to existing nLight
network. Power is provided from a separate N80 or N100
enabled fixture. Requires NLIGHT.
8 Requires MIN1, ZT and PIR options.
9 Dims to approximately 10% light output when unoccupied.
10 Must specify voltage. 120 or 277, with GLR and GMF fusing.

Performance Data
Lumen Package
6500LM 80CRI 30K
6500LM 80CRI 35K
6500LM 80CRI 40K
6500LM 80CRI 50K
8000LM 80CRI 30K
8000LM 80CRI 35K
8000LM 80CRI 40K
8000LM 80CRI 50K

Lumens
6348
6490
6591
6833
7669
7840
7962
8255

Input Watts
50.1
50.1
50.1
50.1
64.2
64.2
64.2
64.2

LPW
127
130
132
136
119
122
124
129

Sensor Switch LSXRHL Sensor
Lens type:
Dimming:
Min Dim Level:
Time Delay:

How to Calculate Estimated Lumens in Emergency Mode
Use the formula below to determine the estimated lumens in
emergency mode
Estimated Lumens = 1.25 x P x LPW
P = Ouput power of emergency driver. P = 10W for E10WLCP option.
LPW = Lumen per watt rating of the luminaire. LPW information
available in Performance Data section.

10 - Low Mount 360° coverage
HL - High/Low Occupancy operation
3V - approximately 10% light output when unoccupied
5M - 5 minutes

LBL4W
COMMERCIAL INDOOR:

One Lithonia Way Conyers, GA 30012 Phone: 1-800-705-SERV (7378)

www.lithonia.com		

© 2015-2020 Acuity Brands Lighting, Inc. All rights reserved.

Rev. 01/08/20

LBL4W LED Wraparound
PHOTOMETRICS
LBL4W 6500LM 80CRI 35K

90°
80°
500
60°

1000
1500
2000

40°

25000°

20°
0°

CP Summary
0°
90
0° 2494 2494
5° 2485 2486
15° 2384 2372
25° 2149 2137
35° 1812 1785
45° 1403 1383
55° 991
987
65° 641
655
75° 359
414
85° 129
207
90
9
119

Coefficients of Utilization
pf
20%
pc
80%
70%
50%
pw 70%50%30% 50%30%10% 50%30%10%
0 118 118 118 115 115 115 109 109 109
1 108 103 99 100 96 93
95 92 89
2 98 90 83
88 82 77
84 79 74
3 90 80 72
78 70 64
74 68 63
4 83 71 62
69 61 55
66 59 54
5 76 64 55
62 54 48
60 53 47
6 70 57 49
56 48 42
54 47 41
7 65 52 44
51 43 37
49 42 37
8 61 48 40
47 39 34
45 38 33
9 57 44 36
43 36 30
42 35 30
10 54 41 33
40 33 28
39 32 27

RCR

180°

Zonal Lumen Summary
Zone
Lumens % Lamp % Fixture
0° - 30°
1889
29.1
29.1
0° - 40°
3011
46.4
46.4
0° - 60°
4973
76.7
76.7
0° - 90°
6212
95.8
95.8
90° - 120° 153
2.4
2.4
90° - 130° 194
3.0
3.0
90° - 150° 250
3.8
3.8
90° - 180° 275
4.2
4.2
0° - 180°
6487
100.0
100.0

90°

MOUNTING DATA
Suspension Kit Ceiling Types: F1 for use with most T-bar and screw slot grid ceiling applications. Designed
for on-grid and off-grid installations.
F2 for use with recessed or surface-mount horizontal J-box applications.
For unit or row installation; surface or suspend mounting.
Individual installation — Two single-stem hangers required.
For aircraft cable, one STACG_, STACGF_, or STACGE_ required for each suspension point.
Note: 2' configurations with emergency option cannot be stem mounted.
See ACCESSORIES below for hanging devices.

DIMENSIONS
Specifications
Length: 48 (122.0)
Width: 15-1/2 (39.4)

2-15/16
(7.5)

Depth: 2-3/4 (7.0)

15-1/2
(39.4)

All dimensions are inches (centimeters) unless otherwise indicated.

LBL4W
COMMERCIAL INDOOR:

One Lithonia Way Conyers, GA 30012

Phone: 1-800-705-SERV (7378) www.lithonia.com		

© 2015-2020 Acuity Brands Lighting, Inc. All rights reserved. Rev. 01/08/20

Catalog Number:

Date:

Project:

OVERVIEW

The LSXR Family of fixture mount occupancy sensors provides reliable and versatile solutions for
commercial and industrial lighting control applications. All LSXR Family sensors utilize passive infrared
(PIR) detection and feature interchangeable lenses, providing flexibility for multiple mounting height and
coverage pattern requirements. Available options include dual relays, HVOLT powering, and an integrated
switching / dimming photocell.

LSXR Family

All LSXR Family sensors utilize 100% digital Passive Infrared (PIR) detection and power from / switch line
voltage. Available options include dual relays, HVOLT powering, and an integrated switching / dimming
photocell.

Fixture Mount Sensor

FEATURES

• Four interchangeable lenses - high mount 360º, low mount 360º, high mount aisleway, and small
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

motion 360º
Integrated mounting bracket drops lens down 3” from chase nipple - no bracket accessory required
100% digital PIR detection - provides excellent RF immunity
No PIR field calibration or sensitivity adjustments required
Single or dual relay versions - designed with robust protection from the harsh switching requirements of
T5 fluorescent and LED loads
Powers from single or two-phase line connections
Reversible hot & load wires - eliminates backwards wiring
Photocell and 0-10 VDC dimming options
Digital push-button programming - no tools or analog adjustments required
Non-volatile settings memory
Convenient test mode - quickens initial walk and/or photocell testing
Green LED indicator
LampMaximizer® minimum on timer (15 min) enables usage of shorter occupancy time delays while
protecting fluorescent lamp life
Default 10 minute occupancy time delay

Warranty
Five-year limited warranty. Complete warranty terms located at:
www.acuitybrands.com/support/customer-support/terms-and-conditions
Note: Actual performance may differ as a result of end-user environment and application.
Specifications subject to change without notice

ORDERING INFORMATION
LSXR Single Relay
Series
LSXR Passive
Infrared Indoor
Occupancy
Sensor

Visible Light
Programming
[blank] None
VLP
Visible Light
Programming

Example: LSXR 610 ADC HVOLT J100
Lens Options
0
6
10
50
9

Dimming/Photocell

Single Lens
No Lens
High Mount 360º
Low Mount 360º
High Mount Aisleway
Small Motion 360º

610
650
3PK
4PK

Max Dim Level2

Min Dim Level2

[blank]
9H
8H
7H

[blank]
1V
2V
3V

10 VDC
9 VDC
8 VDC
7 VDC

Min
1 VDC
2 VDC
3 VDC

Multi-Lens
High & Low Mount 360º
High Mount 360º & Aisleway
High & Low Mount 360º, & Aisleway
All Lenses

4V 4 VDC
5V 5 VDC
6V 6 VDC

[blank]
HL
P
ADC
ANL

Voltage

None
High/Low Occupancy Operation
Switching Photocell (On/Off)
Dimming & Switching Photocell
Dimming & Switching Photocell with
High/Low Occ. Operation

[blank] 120-277 VAC
(MVOLT)
HVOLT 347-480 VAC
480

480 VAC1

Lead Length2

Default Time Delay2

Temp / Humidity Pack Qty

[blank] 8”
42L
42”

[blank]
5M
15M
20M
30M

[blank] None
LT
Low
Temp

10 min (w/ 15 min minimum on time)
5 min (LED only)
15 min
20 Min
30 Min

[blank] Single
J100 100
Pack

1. Not available with HL, ADC or ANL options.

2. Available in 100 packs only. Please allow additional time for firmware development.

Acuity Brands | One Lithonia Way Conyers, GA 30012 Phone: 800.535.2465 www.acuitybrands.com
© 2014-2019 Acuity Brands Lighting, Inc. All rights reserved. Rev. 11/06/19

LSXR FAMILY
1 of 9

ICN-2P16-TLED-N
Brand Name
Driver Type
Lamp Connection
Input Voltage
Input Frequency
Status

Electrical Specifications

Compatible Lamp Information - additional lamps shown on page 2
T8
LED
Lamp
Brand

T8 LED
Lamp T8 LED Lamp
Product
Model No.
No.

T8 LED Lamp
Description

Philips

Bare
Lamp
Watts
(W)

Nom.
Initial
Lumens

Min.
Num.
Start
of
Temp
Lamps
(°F/°C)

10

1400
1500
1500
1600
1650

-13/-25

1500
1500
1600
1650

-13/-25

2000
2000
2100
2100

-13/-25

9290013037
9290011239C
9290011240C
9290011241C
9290011242C

10T8/48-2700 IF 10/1
10T8/48-3000 IF 10/1
10T8/48-3500 IF 10/1
10T8/48-4000 IF 10/1
10T8/48-5000 IF 10/1

453589
453597
453605
453613

9290011239
9290011240
9290011241
9290011242

12T8/48-3000 IF 10/1
12T8/48-3500 IF 10/1
12T8/48-4000 IF 10/1
12T8/48-5000 IF 10/1

12

LED InstantFit T8 - 4'
High Output

468306
468314
468322
468330

9290011585C
9290011586C
9290011587C
9290011588C

14T8/48-3000 IF 10/1
14T8/48-3500 IF 10/1
14T8/48-4000 IF 10/1
14T8/48-5000 IF 10/1

14

LED InstantFit T8 - 4'
High Output

456897
456905
456913
456921

9290011585
9290011586
9290011587
9290011588

15T8/48-3000 IF 10/1
15T8/48-3500 IF 10/1
15T8/48-4000 IF 10/1
15T8/48-5000 IF 10/1

15

2000
2000
2100
2100

-13/-25

LED InstantFit T8 - 4'
Ultra High Output

468892
463133
463141
463158

9290013044
9290012267
9290012268
9290012269

16.5T8 LED/48-3000 IF 10/1 UHO
16.5T8 LED/48-3500 IF 10/1 UHO
16.5T8 LED/48-4000 IF 10/1 UHO
16.5T8 LED/48-5000 IF 10/1 UHO

16.5

2300
2400
2500
2500

-13/-25

Philips LED InstantFit T8 - 4'

Philips

Driver Specifications @120V/@277V

468694
468264
468272
468280
468298

Philips LED InstantFit T8 - 4'

Philips

T8 LED Lamp Ordering Code

CENTIUM
T8 LED Electronic
Parallel
120-277V
50/60 Hz
Active

Input
Current
(A)

Input
Power
(W)

Max
THD%

Power
Factor

2

0.24/0.11

29

10

0.99/0.96

1

0.12/0.06

14

15

0.99/0.89

2

0.21/0.09

25

10

0.99/0.96

1

0.11/0.06

14

15

0.98/0.90

2

0.28/0.12

33

10

0.99/0.97

1

0.16/0.07

20

15

0.99/0.93

2

0.28/0.12

33

10

0.99/0.97

1

0.17/0.08

20

15

0.99/0.94

2

0.33/0.14

40

10

0.99/0.97

1

0.20/0.09

23

15

0.99/0.94

T8 LED DRIVER

LED LAMP
LED LAMP

Standard Lead Length (inches)
in.
cm.
Black
24
61.0
White
24
61.0
Blue
28
71.1
Red
43
109.2

Page 1
Revised: 12/08/16

Data is based on tests performed by Philips Lighting NA in a controlled environment and is representative of relative performance. Actual performance can vary depending on operating
conditions. Specifications are subject to change without notice. All specifications are nominal unless otherwise noted.

Philips Lighting N.A.
10275 West Higgins Road • Rosemont, IL 60018 • www.philips.com/advance
Tel: 800-322-2086 • Fax: 800-423-1882 • Customer Support: 800-372-3331 • OEM Support: 866-915-5886

Lighting

LED InstantFit Lamps
10T8 LED/48-4000 IF 1PK 10/1
Philips LED T8 InstantFit Lamps are an ideal energy saving choice for existing linear
fluorescent fixtures.

Product data
General Information

Voltage (Nom)

120-277V; 347 V

Cap-Base

G13 [ Medium Bi-Pin Fluorescent]

Nominal Lifetime (Nom)

70000 h

Temperature

Switching Cycle

50000X

T-Ambient (Max)

45 °C

B50L70

70000 h

T-Ambient (Min)

-20 °C

T-Storage (Max)

65 °C

T-Storage (Min)

-40 °C

T-Case Maximum (Nom)

50 °C

Light Technical
Color Code

841 [ CCT of 4100K (841)]

Initial lumen (Nom)

1600 lm

Luminous Flux (Rated) (Nom)

1600 lm

Controls and Dimming

Correlated Color Temperature (Nom)

4000 K

Dimmable

Color Consistency

<6

Color Rendering Index (Nom)

82

Mechanical and Housing

LLMF At End Of Nominal Lifetime (Nom)

70 %

Product Length

Operating and Electrical

No

1200 mm

Approval and Application

Input Frequency

20000-120000 Hz

Energy Saving Product

Yes

Power (Rated) (Nom)

10 W

Approbation Marks

UL certificate RoHS compliance

Lamp Current (Max)

340 mA

Lamp Current (Min)

110 mA

Product Data

Starting Time (Nom)

0.5 s

Order product name

10T8 LED/48-4000 IF 1PK 10/1

Warm Up Time to 60% Light (Nom)

0.5 s

EAN/UPC - Product

046677473990

Power Factor (Nom)

0.9

Order code

473990

Numerator - Quantity Per Pack

1

Datasheet, 2017, November 8

data subject to change

LED InstantFit Lamps

Numerator - Packs per outer box

10

Material Nr. (12NC)

929001397404

Net Weight (Piece)

0.230 kg

Warnings and Safety
• Perform a visual inspection to ensure lamp holders (or sockets) are not damaged or loose. If the lamp holders (or sockets) are damaged,
corroded, charred, blackened or loose, contact a qualified electrician for proper replacement.
• Please refer to the ballast compatibility guide located at www.philips.com/instantfit.

Dimensional drawing

A3
A2

Product

D1

10T8 LED/48-4000 IF 1PK

25.7 mm 26.3 mm 1198.1 mm 1205.2 mm 1212.3 mm

D2

A1

A2

A3

10/1

D1
D2

A1

TLED 1200mm 120V 10-32W 1600lm 4000K G13

Photometric data

Intensity (%)

100

General Uniform Lighting
1 x TLED 10W 4000K 180D 9290013974

80

1 x 1600 lm
Polar intensityo diagram

120o

120o

180

90o

Quantity estimation diagram

100

UGR diagram

nr. of luminaires

90o

60

60o

45

16.0

hroom: 2.8 m
Reflectances: 0.70, 0.50, 0.20
Maintenance factor: 1.0
Ceiling mounted

hroom : 2.8 m
Refl: 0.70 0.50 0.20

m

50
60o

22

Ceiling mounted

25

12.0
Y

750 lx

: viewed endwise
: viewed crosswise
Y : Parallel to viewing dir.

60

150

500 lx

30

8.0

200
250
30o

300 lx
15

γ
30o

300
(cd/1000lm)
0o
0-180o

4.0

0
10

30

50

70

90
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Utilisation factor table

CIE flux code

8.0

90-270o

Light output ratio
Service upward
Service downward

40

4.0

1.00
0.19
0.81

37 65 86 81 100

UGRcen (4Hx8H, 0.25H)

24

X

12.0

m

16.0

Luminance Table

Reflectances (%) for ceiling, walls and working plane (CIE)
Room
Index
k

0.80
0.50
0.30

0.80
0.50
0.10

0.70
0.50
0.30

0.70
0.50
0.20

0.70
0.50
0.10

0.70
0.30
0.10

0.50
0.30
0.10

0.50
0.10
0.10

0.30
0.30
0.10

0.30
0.10
0.10

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.60
0.80
1.00
1.25
1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00
4.00
5.00

0.41
0.51
0.59
0.67
0.73
0.82
0.89
0.94
1.00
1.04

0.39
0.48
0.55
0.61
0.66
0.74
0.79
0.82
0.87
0.90

0.40
0.49
0.56
0.64
0.70
0.78
0.85
0.89
0.95
0.99

0.39
0.47
0.54
0.61
0.67
0.75
0.80
0.84
0.89
0.92

0.38
0.46
0.53
0.59
0.64
0.71
0.76
0.79
0.84
0.87

0.30
0.38
0.45
0.51
0.57
0.65
0.70
0.74
0.79
0.83

0.29
0.36
0.42
0.48
0.53
0.61
0.66
0.69
0.74
0.78

0.24
0.31
0.37
0.43
0.48
0.56
0.61
0.66
0.71
0.75

0.27
0.34
0.39
0.45
0.50
0.57
0.61
0.65
0.70
0.73

0.23
0.29
0.35
0.41
0.45
0.53
0.58
0.62
0.67
0.70

0.19
0.25
0.30
0.36
0.40
0.47
0.52
0.55
0.60
0.63

Plane
Cone

0.0

15.0

30.0

45.0

60.0

75.0

90.0

45.0

6080

6064

6126

6303

6686

7470

9098

50.0

5854

5826

5861

6004

6331

7081

8857

55.0

5646

5608

5623

5708

5966

6644

8547

60.0

5460

5430

5402

5444

5605

6163

8147

65.0

5299

5267

5204

5188

5249

5640

7625

70.0

5164

5118

5040

4977

4918

5065

6959

75.0

5079

5012

4930

4807

4629

4454

6019

80.0

5015

4956

4846

4661

4369

3810

85.0

4961

4895

4767

4553

4169

3240

90.0

4926

4847

4713

4483

4039

2909

4647
2642
1148

(cd/m2)

Ceiling mounted

20

2017-10-25
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ICN-2P16-TLED-N
Brand Name
Driver Type
Lamp Connection
Input Voltage
Input Frequency
Status

Electrical Specifications

Compatible Lamp Information - additional lamps shown on page 1
T8
LED
Lamp
Brand

T8 LED Lamp
Description

T8 LED
Lamp T8 LED Lamp
Product
Model No.
No.

Philips

LED InstantFit
T8 U-Bent -6"
High Output

452664
452672
452680
452698

Philips LED InstantFit T8 - 3'

Philips LED InstantFit T8 - 2'

DISCONTINUED
Philips LED InstantFit T8 - 4'
High Output

CENTIUM
T8 LED Electronic
Parallel
120-277V
50/60 Hz
Active

Driver Specifications @120V/@277V

T8 LED Lamp Ordering Code

Bare
Lamp
Watts
(W)

Nom.
Initial
Lumens

Min.
Num.
Start
of
Temp
Lamps
(°F/°C)

9290011196
9290011197
9290011198
9290011199

16.5T8/22.5-3000 IF-6U 10/1
16.5T8/22.5-3500 IF-6U 10/1
16.5T8/22.5-4000 IF-6U 10/1
16.5T8/22.5-5000 IF-6U 10/1

16.5

2000
2000
2100
2150

-13/-25

452052
452060
452078
452086

9290011183
9290011184
9290011185
9290011186

10.5T8/36-3000 IF 10/1
10.5T8/36-3500 IF 10/1
10.5T8/36-4000 IF 10/1
10.5T8/36-5000 IF 10/1

10.5

1100
1160
1200
1270

-13/-25

452011
452029
452037
452045

9290011179
9290011180
9290011181
9290011182

8.5T8/24-3000 IF 10/1
8.5T8/24-3500 IF 10/1
8.5T8/24-4000 IF 10/1
8.5T8/24-5000 IF 10/1

8.5

950
1040
1050
1100

-13/-25

434860
434878
434886
434894

9290002880
9290002881
9290002882
9290002883

16.5T8/48-3000 IF 10/1
16.5T8/48-3500 IF 10/1
16.5T8/48-4000 IF 10/1
16.5T8/48-5000 IF 10/1

16.5

2000
2000
2100
2150

-13/-25

Input
Current
(A)

Input
Power
(W)

Max
THD%

Power
Factor

2

0.33/0.14

40

10

0.99/0.97

1

0.17/0.08

20

15

0.99/0.94

2

0.20/0.09

24

10

0.99/0.95

1

0.11/0.05

13

15

0.98/0.89

2

0.18/0.08

21

10

0.99/0.94

1

0.10/0.05

12

15

0.98/0.88

2

0.33/0.14

40

10

0.99/0.97

1

0.17/0.08

20

15

0.99/0.94

T8 LED DRIVER

LED LAMP
LED LAMP

Standard Lead Length (inches)
in.
cm.
Black
24
61.0
White
24
61.0
Blue
28
71.1
Red
43
109.2
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Data is based on tests performed by Philips Lighting NA in a controlled environment and is representative of relative performance. Actual performance can vary depending on operating
conditions. Specifications are subject to change without notice. All specifications are nominal unless otherwise noted.
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ICN-2P16-TLED-N

Electrical Specifications

Brand Name
Driver Type
Lamp Connection
Input Voltage
Input Frequency
Status

CENTIUM
T8 LED Electronic
Parallel
120-277V
50/60 Hz
Active

Notes:
Section I - Physical Characteristics
1.1 Driver shall be physically interchangeable with standard electromagnetic or standard electronic ballasts, where applicable.
1.2 Driver shall be provided with integral leads color coded per ANSI C82.11.
Section II - Performance Requirements
2.1 Driver shall energize compatible LED lamps within 1 second after mains power is applied.
2.2 Driver shall provide Independent Lamp Operation (ILO) allowing remaining lamp(s) to maintain full light output when one or more lamps fail.
2.3 Driver shall contain auto restart circuitry in order to restart lamps without resetting power.
2.4 Driver shall operate from a 50Hz or 60 Hz AC input source of 120V through 277V with sustained variations of +/- 10% (voltage and frequency).
2.5 Driver shall be high frequency electronic type and operate lamps at frequencies above 42 kHz to avoid interference with infrared devices and eliminate visible flicker.
2.6 Driver shall have a Power Factor of 0.90 or above when operating the maximum rated number of compatible lamps, and 0.88 or above when operating the
minimum rated number of compatible lamps.
2.7 Driver input current shall Total Harmonic Distortion (THD) of 10% or less when operating the maximum rated number of compatible lamps and 15% or less when
operating the minimum rated number of compatible lamps.
2.8 Driver shall have a Class A sound rating.
2.9 Driver shall have a minimum starting temperature of -13°F / -25°C.
2.10 Driver shall tolerate sustained open circuit and short circuit output conditions.
2.11 Driver shall be capable of operating lamps remotely and in tandem for wire lengths up to 20 ft.
2.12 Driver shall be suitable of operation in up to a 45°C ambient temperature.
Section III - Regulatory Requirements
3.1 Driver shall not contain any Polychlorinated Biphenyl (PCB).
3.2 Driver shall be Underwriters Laboratories (UL) Recognized, and suitable for Damp and Dry conditions; and CSA Certified where applicable.
3.3 Driver shall comply with ANSI C62.41 Category A Transient protection.
3.4 Driver shall comply with the requirements of the Federal Communication Commission (FCC) rules and regulations, Title 47, CFR part 15, Non-Consumer (Class A)
for EMI/RFI (conducted and radiated).
3.5 Driver shall comply with NEMA 410 for in-rush current limits.
Section IV - Other
4.1 Driver shall be manufactured in a factory certified to ISO 9001 Quality System Standards.
4.2 Driver shall carry a five year warranty from date of manufacture against defects in material and workmanship when operating in a 45°C ambient environment or less.
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ORDERING INFORMATION CONT.
LSXR Dual Relay

Example: LSXR 610 2P AO J100
2P

Series

Lens Options

LSXR Passive
Infrared Indoor
Occupancy
Sensor

Poles

0
6

Single Lens
No Lens
High Mount 360º

610
650

10

Low Mount 360º

3PK

50
9

High Mount Aisleway
Small Motion 360º

4PK

Multi-Lens
High & Low Mount 360º
High Mount 360º &
Aisleway
High & Low Mount 360º,
& Aisleway
All Lenses

Operating Mode

2P Dual Relay

Lead Length* Temp / Humidity
[blank] None
LT
Low
Temp

[blank] None
AO
Alternating Off Relays
(promotes even lamp wear)
AOP
Alternating Off Relays w/
Photocell
P
Photocell On/Off - Both Poles
(single set-point)
SZ
Photocell On/Off (Pole 1 only)
DZ
Photocell On/Off - Both Poles
(Dual set-point)

Accessory Lenses

Additional Ordering Options

[blank] 8”
42L
42”

Voltage

Default Time Delay*
[blank]
5M
15M
20M
30M

10 min (w/ 15 min minimum on time)
5 min (LED only)
15 min
20 Min
30 Min

Example: LENS 6

Lens Type

Pack Qty
[blank] Single
J100 100
Pack

LENS 6
LENS 10
LENS 50
LENS 9

[blank] 120-277 VAC
(MVOLT)
347
347 VAC

Job Pack Qty
High Mount 360º
Low Mount 360º
High Mount Aisleway
Small Motion 360º

[blank] Single
J10

10-Pack

J100

100-Pack

*Available in 100 packs only. Please allow additional time for firmware development.

COMMON CONFIGURATIONS
Model #

#of
Relays

Photocell

0-10 VDC
Dimming

Power

Included Lenses

Notes on Operation

LSXR 610 HL

1

no

yes

120-277 VAC
(MVOLT)

High Mount 360º
& Low Mount 360º

Occ. - High/Low/Off (if relay is wired) or High/Low
(if relay is not wired)

LSXR 610

1

no

no

120-277 VAC
(MVOLT)

High Mount 360º
& Low Mount 360º

Occ. - On/Off control

LSXR 610 P

1

yes

no

120-277 VAC
(MVOLT)

High Mount 360º
& Low Mount 360º

Occ. - On/Off control
Photocell - On/Off control

LSXR 610 ADC

1

yes

yes

120-277 VAC
(MVOLT)

High Mount 360º
& Low Mount 360º

Occ. - On/Off (if relay is wired) or ~0V (if relay is
not wired) Photocell - Dim to Off (if relay is wired
or ~0V (if relay is not wired)

LSXR 610 ADC 3V J100*
(*100 pack option required)

1

yes

yes

120-277 VAC
(MVOLT)

High Mount 360º
& Low Mount 360º

Occ. - On/Off (if relay is wired) or 3V (if relay is not
wired) Photocell - Dimming to 3V

LSXR 610 2P

2

no

no

120/277 VAC

High Mount 360º
& Low Mount 360º

Occ. - On/Off control both relays

LSXR 610 2P AO

2

no

no

120/277 VAC

High Mount 360º
& Low Mount 360º

Occ. - Both relays closed No Occ. - 1 relay opens
(alternates to promote even lamp wear)

Acuity Brands | One Lithonia Way Conyers, GA 30012 Phone: 800.535.2465 www.acuitybrands.com
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SPECIFICATIONS
Electrical

Input Ratings 120, 208-277V, 80 mA, 50/60Hz
347V, 60 mA, 50/60Hz
480V, 60 mA, 50/60Hz
Output Ratings 120V 50/60Hz, 800W/6.67A - Standard Ballast, General Use, Electronic Ballast, Tungsten
208V 50/60Hz, 1040W/5.00A - Standard Ballast, General Use, Electronic Ballast, Tungsten
277V 50/60Hz, 1200W/4.33A - Standard Ballast, General Use, Electronic Ballast, Tungsten
120/208/277V, 1/4HP - Motor
347V 50/60Hz, 1500W/4.33A - Standard Ballast, General Use, Tungsten
480V 50/60Hz, 2400W/5.00A - Standard Ballast, General Use, Tungsten
347/480V, 0.5 FLA/ 3 LRA - Motor
Relay Type Latching
Low Voltage Output Ratings 0-10VDC, Sinks <20mA
Class Rating 0-10V Dimming can be wired Class 1 or 2
Standards/ Ratings Energy Management Equipment, UL916 (E167435)

Mechanical

Dimensions 3.75”H x 2.50”W x 4.00”D (95mm x 64mm x 102mm)
Mounting 1/2” Knockout (7/8” hole)
Color White
Connection Type Low-Voltage Leads, Line-Voltage Leads
Standards/ Ratings NEMA WD 7-2011

Environmental

Warrantied Operating Temperature Standard: 14°F to 140°F (-10°C to 60°C)
LT Option: -4°F to 140°F(-20°C to 60°C)
Relative Humidity Up to 90%, Non-Condensing
Standards/ Ratings RoHS

Acuity Brands | One Lithonia Way Conyers, GA 30012 Phone: 800.535.2465 www.acuitybrands.com
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WIRING DIAGRAMS- SINGLE RELAY
Single Phase Wiring
LINE VOLTAGE INTERCHANGEABLE LENS FIXTURE MOUNT:
SWITCHING AND DIMMING
120/277 VAC (MVOLT)

LINE VOLTAGE INTERCHANGEABLE LENS FIXTURE MOUNT:
SWITCHING AND DIMMING
347 VAC (HVOLT)

FIXTURE
BALLAST
or
LED DRIVER

FIXTURE
BALLAST
or
LED DRIVER

2 Phase Wiring
LINE VOLTAGE INTERCHANGEABLE LENS FIXTURE MOUNT:
SWITCHING AND DIMMING
208/240 VAC (MVOLT)

LINE VOLTAGE INTERCHANGEABLE LENS FIXTURE MOUNT:
SWITCHING AND DIMMING
480 VAC (HVOLT)

FIXTURE
BALLAST
or
LED DRIVER

FIXTURE
BALLAST
or
LED DRIVER

LINE VOLTAGE INTERCHANGEABLE LENS FIXTURE MOUNT:
2 PHASE SWITCHING
480 VAC (480 VAC)

PHASE A
PHASE B

LOAD

Acuity Brands | One Lithonia Way Conyers, GA 30012 Phone: 800.535.2465 www.acuitybrands.com
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WIRING DIAGRAMS- DUAL RELAY (E.G., LSXR XX 2P)
Operational States for -DZ option

Occupancy
Low
Daylight

Med.
Daylight

High
Daylight

No Occ.

Load 1

On

Off

Off

Off

Load 2

On

On

Off

Off

LINE VOLTAGE INTERCHANGEABLE LENS FIXTURE MOUNT:
2-POLE SWITCHING
120/277 VAC (MVOLT)

LINE VOLTAGE INTERCHANGEABLE LENS FIXTURE MOUNT:
2-POLE SWITCHING
347 VAC (HVOLT)

Load 1
FIXTURE BALLAST
or LED DRIVER

Load 1
FIXTURE BALLAST
or LED DRIVER

Load 2
FIXTURE BALLAST
or LED DRIVER
LINE VOLTAGE INTERCHANGEABLE LENS FIXTURE MOUNT:
SWITCHING AND DIMMING (MVOLT)

Load 2
LINE VOLTAGE INTERCHANGEABLE LENS FIXTURE MOUNT
FIXTURE BALLAST
(HVOLT)
or LED DRIVER
LINE VOLTAGE INTERCHANGEABLE LENS FIXTURE MOUNT:
DIMMING (MVOLT)

Operational States for -SZ option

Daylight /
Occ.

Daylight /
No Occ.

FIXTURE
No Daylight BALLAST
&
No Daylight &
Occ.
No Occ.
or

Load 1

Off

Off

On

Load 2

Off

Off

On

LED DRIVER

LINE VOLTAGE INTERCHANGEABLE LENS FIXTURE MOUNT:
2P W/ SINGLE ZONE ON/OFF PHOTOCONTROL (MVOLT)

FIXTURE
BALLAST
or
LED DRIVER

On

LINE VOLTAGE INTER
DUAL POLE SWITCH

FIXTURE
BALLAST
or
LED DRIVER

Off

LINE VOLTAGE
INTERCHANGEABLE
LENS FIXTURELENS
MOUNT:
LINE
VOLTAGE INTERCHANGEABLE
FIXTURE MOUNT:
2-POLE (MVOLT)
2P W/ SINGLE ZONE ON/OFF PHOTOCONTROL (HVOLT)

Load 1
FIXTURE BALLAST
or LED DRIVER

Load 1
FIXTURE BALLAST
or LED DRIVER Load 1
FIXTURE BALLAST
or LED DRIVER

Load 2
FIXTURE BALLAST
or LED DRIVER

Load 2
FIXTURE BALLAST
or LED DRIVER
Load 2
FIXTURE BALLAST
or LED DRIVER

LINE VOLTAGE INTERCHANGEABLE LENS FIXTURE MOUNT:
2-PHASE (MVOLT)

Acuity Brands | One Lithonia Way Conyers, GA 30012 Phone: 800.535.2465 www.acuitybrands.com
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COVERAGE PATTERNS
0m

0 ft

4.6

15

9.1

30

13.7

45

HIGH MOUNT 360º LENS (#6)

Best choice for 15 to 45 ft (4.57 to 13.72
m) mounting heights
• 15 to 20 ft (4.57 to 6.10 m) radial
coverage overlaps area lit by a typical
high bay fixture
• Excellent detection of large motion
(e.g. walking) up to a 35 ft (10.76 m)
mounting height
• Excellent detection of extra large motion
(e.g. forklifts) up to a 45 ft (13.72 m)
mounting height
• Tested to NEMA WD 7-2011

•

HIGH MOUNT AISLEWAY LENS (#50)

Provides a bi-directional coverage
pattern ideal for warehouse racking
• 1.2x mounting height equals
approximate detection range in
either direction
• Typical 40 ft (12.19 m) mounting
detects 50 ft (15.24 m) in either
direction
• Superior aisleway coverage
compared to a masked 360º lens

•

LOW VIEW
0 ft

0m

15

4.6

HIGH VIEW

6

3

0m

3

6

9.1

6

3

0m 3

6

9.1

20

10

0 ft

10

20

30

20

10

0 ft 10

20

30

SIDE VIEW

TOP VIEW

SIDE
VIEW
10
3
0 ft 0 m
20 6
10 3
30 9.1
20 6
40 12.2
30 9.1
15.2
40 12.2 50

TOP VIEW

0 ft 0 m

15.2
50

2.1

7

7.6
25

0m
0 ft

7.6
25

7.6
25

0m
0 ft

7.6
25

0 ft
7
7
15.2 0 ft
50
7
15.2
50

0m
2.1
2.1
0 m15.2
50
2.1
15.2
50

7.6
25

0m
0 ft

7.6
25

15.2
50

7.6
25

0m
0 ft

7.6
25

15.2
50

LOW MOUNT 360º LENS (#10)

Best choice for large motion detection
(e.g. walking)
• 360º conical shaped pattern
• Provides ~24 ft (7.32 m) radial coverage
(~2000 ft2) when mounted at 9 ft (2.74
m)
• 7 to 15 ft (2.13 to 4.57 m) mounting
heights provide 16 to 36 ft (4.88 to
10.97 m) radial coverage
• Detection range improves when walking
across beams compared to into beams
•

SIDE VIEW
0 ft

9

TOP VIEW

0m

2.7
8.5

6.4

4.3

2.1

0m

2.1

4.3

6.4

8.5

28

21

14

7

0 ft

7

14

21

28

8.5

28

4.3

14

0m

0 ft

4.3

14

8.5

28

3.7

12

1.8

6

0m

0 ft

1.8

6

3.7

12

SMALL MOTION 360º LENS (#9)

Best choice for small motion (e.g. hand
movements) detection
• 360º conical shaped pattern
• Provides 12 ft (3.66 m) radial coverage
(~500 ft2) when mounted to standard 9
ft (2.74 m) ceiling
• 8 to 15 ft (2.44 to 4.57 m) mounting
heights provide 10 to 20 ft (3.05 to 6.10
m) radial coverage
• Lens assembly is marked with a gray ring
around lens to differentiate versus the
#10 lens
•

TOP VIEW

SIDE VIEW
0 ft

9

0m

2.7
3.7

1.8

0m

1.8

3.7

12

6

0 ft

6

12
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3.

PROGRAMMING INSTRUCTIONS
Operational settings can be changed via the push-button sequence outlined below (note the example used is for changing pole 1 occupancy time delay).

1.

Dim to Off
Time Delay

Dual Zone
Photocell
Offset %
Switch
(Button)
Mode
Dimming
Range Min

14x

2x

3x

e.g., press 2x for
Occupancy Time
Delay (Pole 1)

Occupancy
Time Delay
(Pole 2)

12x

4x

11x

5x

(Low Trim)

10x

Dimming
Range Max
(High Trim)

9x

Restore
Factory
Defaults

4.

2.

15x

Occupancy
Time
Delay
(Pole 1)

7x

Minimum
On Time

Photocell
Set-Point

6x

Photocell/
Dimming/
2P Mode

Sunlight
Discount
Factor

3.

Test
Mode

14x 1x

11x
10x
20.0 min
9x

7.

PROGRAMMING

2.5 min

3x
4x
5x

22.5 min

17.5
min

30
sec

2x

12x

e.g., 6 flashes is default 10
minute time delay

LED FLASHES
CONFIRMATION
3X

30.0
min

13x

25.0 min

While LED flashes back
current setting 3x...
go to step 3

4.

27.5
min

8x 7x

15.0
min

6x

12.5
min

5.0 min
7.5 min

10.0
min
e.g., press 4x
to change
to 5 minute

COMPLETE

e.g., 3 sets of 4 flashes
confirms 5 minute setting

Acuity Brands | One Lithonia Way Conyers, GA 30012 Phone: 800.535.2465 www.acuitybrands.com
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OPERATIONAL SETTINGS
NOTE: (*) Indicates factory default (unless otherwise marked)

2 = Occupancy Time Delay

(Pole 1)

The length of time the sensor will keep the lights controlled by relay 1 on and at full bright after it last
detects occupancy, assuming Minimum On Time (function 4) has been met.
1
2
3
4
5
		

Test Mode** 6
30 sec
7
2.5 min
8
5.0 min
9
7.5 min
10

10.0 min*
12.5 min
15.0 min
17.5 min
20.0 min

11
12
13
14

22.5 min
25.0 min
27.5 min
30.0 min

7

7 = Sunlight Discount Factor

Value used to improve the tracking accuracy of a sensor with a photocell during periods
of high daylight. Decreasing the value will lower the controlled level of the lights.

For additional time settings, contact technical support at 1.800.PASSIVE

1
2
3

* Standard default unless specified in model number
**Test mode disables Minimum On Time (Function 4), sets Occupancy Time Delay (Function 2 & 3) to 30
sec, and shortens photocell transition times and dimming rate. Mode will expire after 10 min or if Function
2 is set back to a time delay.

3 = Occupancy Time Delay
1
2
3
4
5

NA
30 sec
2.5 min
5.0 min
7.5 min

6
7
8
9
10

10.0 min*
12.5 min
15.0 min
17.5 min
20.0 min

11
12
13
14

22.5 min
25.0 min
27.5 min
30.0 min

* Standard default unless specified in model number

The length of time required for lamps to be on in order to prevent short cycling that reduces fluorescent
lamp life. If occupancy time delay expires prior to minimum on time being satisfied, the lamps will remain
on until time has been met.
3
4

30 min
45 min

5

60 min

The target light level (at the sensor) that is to be maintained. Selecting Auto (Setting 1) will initiate on/
off cycling procedure where sensor finds close-loop set-point. Not applicable to non-photocell versions.
4
5
6

2.0 fc
4.0 fc*
8.0 fc

10

x/10

1 Maintain Current*

2 Restore Defaults

10 = Dimming Range Max (High Trim)

The maximum output level of a sensor with dimming. Default is "10 VDC" unless indicated in model
number.
1 Off
2 1 VDC
3 2 VDC

4 3 VDC
5 4 VDC
6 5 VDC

7
8
9

6 VDC
7 VDC
8 VDC

10 9 VDC
11 10 VDC*

For sensors with -ADC or -ANL option, this setting is the minimum output level
to which the photocell will dim the lights. For lights to turn off from daylight,
setting 1 must be selected.
Also, for all sensors with dimming, this setting is the dim level the lights will drop to when the Occupancy
Time Delay (Function 2) expires. Note if the relay is wired, lights will still turn completely off after the Dim
to Off Occupancy Time Delay (Function 15) expires.
1 Off*
2 1 VDC**
3 2 VDC

4
5
6

3 VDC
4 VDC
5 VDC

7
8
9

6 VDC
7 VDC
8 VDC

10 9 VDC
11 10 VDC

*Indicates default unless otherwise specified in model number
**Indicates default for -HL option unless otherwise specified in model number

5 = Photocell Set-Point
Auto
0.5 fc
1.0 fc

x/7
x/8
x/9

7
8
9

Returns all functions to original settings.

* Standard default, reverts to 0 min if occ. time delay is changed from 10M
**Default for 5M, 15M, 20M, 30M option versions

1
2
3

4 x/4
5 x/5
6 x/6

11 = Dimming Range Min (Low Trim)

4 = Minimum On Time (Lamp Maximizer)

1 0 min**
2 15 min*

x/1*
x/2
x/3

9 = Restore Factory Defaults

(Pole 2)

The length of time the sensor will keep the lights controlled by relay 2 (if present) on after it last detects
occupancy, assuming minimum on time (Function 4) has been met.

during periods of vacancy. The relay left closed is alternated in order to promote even lamp wear.
Alternating Off Relays w/ Photocell (-AOP): Both relays close during periods of occupancy, but
only one opens during periods of vacancy or high daylight. The relay left closed is alternated in
order to promote even lamp wear.

7
8
9

16.0 fc
32.0 fc
64.0 fc

6 = Photocell / Dimming / 2-Pole Modes
Single Relay Units with P (Photocell) Option:
1

Disabled: Photocell does not affect lights.

2

Full On/Off Ctrl*: Provides increased energy savings by switching lights off during occupied
periods with sufficient daylight contribution from windows or skylights. Lights will be switched
back on if light level falls below set-point.

3

Inhibit Only Ctrl: Photocell will prevent lights from initially turning on if adequate daylight is
available, but will not turn lights off.

Units with ADC or ANL (Dimming) Options:
1
2

Disabled: Photocell does not affect lights.
Automatic Dimming & Switching (-ADC): Enables the sensor during occupied periods to dim
lights down and then turn them completely off by opening the relay.

3

Combination Dimming & Switching Photocell w/ High/Low Occ. Operation (-ANL): Provides
maximum energy savings by dimming and/or switching off lighting during periods of sufficient
daylight contribution from windows or skylights. During unoccupied periods without sufficient
daylight lights are dropped to low dim setting, insuring minimum light levels are maintained at
night.

12 = Switch (Button) Mode

When enabled, mode allows user to switch the relay by pressing the push button for test purposes (e.g.,
in order to test wiring). Note there is a short delay after pushing the button before the relay switches.
1 Disabled*

2 Enabled

14 = Dual Zone Photocell Offset %

Relative value of photocell set-point that is used to control relay 2. Applies only to dual relay (2P) units with
the -DZ option.
1
2
3

110%
120%
130%

4 140%
5 150%*
6 160%

7
8
9

170%
180%
190%

10

200%

15 = Dim to Off Occupancy Time Delay

After the Occupancy Time Delay (Function 2) has expired, this setting specifies the amount of time lights
are held at minimum dim (Function 11) before turning off. Setting is only applicable for sensors with -HL
and -ADC dimming options.
1
2
3
4

0 sec*
30 sec
2.5 min**
5.0 min
**HL default

5
6
7
8

7.5 min
9
10.0 min
10
12.5 min
11
15.0 min		

17.5 min
20.0 min
Stays at dim			
(never off)

Dual Relay (2P) Units - All Options:
1
2
3
4

5
6

Photocell (if present) is Disabled.
Standard Photocell Option (-P):
Photocell controls both relays together with a single set-point.
Single Zone (-SZ) Photocell Option:
Relay 1 controlled by photocell only, relay 2 controlled by occupancy only.
Dual Zone (-DZ) Photocell Option:
Relay 1 controlled according to set-point, relay 2 controlled at fixed % higher as specified in Dual
Zone Photocell Offset % (Function 14).
Inhibit Only Ctrl: Photocell will prevent lights from initially turning on if adequate daylight is
available, but will not turn lights off. Photocell controls both relays according to set-point.
Alternating Off Relays (-AO): Both relays close during periods of occupancy, but only one opens

Acuity Brands | One Lithonia Way Conyers, GA 30012 Phone: 800.535.2465 www.acuitybrands.com
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INSTALLATION
• To mount, push the unit's threaded chase nipple through a 1/2”
knockout (7/8" hole) in a fixture.
• A snap lock mechanism on the chase nipple will secure the sensor.
• To interchange lenses, pry out installed lens using a small flat screw
driver inserted into one of the slots shown below
• Apply light pressure on lens frame sides to snap in new lens.
• Install lens with the most optimum coverage pattern for a particular
space and application
• Masking labels are included with the high bay 360º lens to mask off
a portion of its coverage pattern for end-of-aisle, or to trim the side
viewing to create a rectangular pattern for center-of-aisle.
• Masking labels are included with the high bay aisle way lens to mask
off a portion of its coverage pattern for end-of-aisle applications.

Screwdriver Slot

Programming
Button

LED Location

Screwdriver Slot

HIGH MOUNT 360º MASKING KIT
REMOVING LENS

Center-of-Aisle

End-of-Aisle

HIGH MOUNT AISLEWAY MASKING KIT

End-of-Aisle

Acuity Brands | One Lithonia Way Conyers, GA 30012 Phone: 800.535.2465 www.acuitybrands.com
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PTH154G50AXXX

Amana PTAC

Total Cost

PTH153G50AXXX

Amana PTAC
137

Unit Count
137

New Neighborhoods, Inc.
80 Fair Street, Norwalk
Heating/Cooling Unit Replacement Estimate

$

$

Current installation

164,400.00

1,200.00 Replacement Unit Plus Installation

Price

Application

01205 - PY46 CDBG
01219 - Ludlow Village Handicap Accessible Housing Units for Seniors
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
Status:

Under Review

Submitted Date:

01/09/2020 2:31 PM

Primary Contact
Kara

Name:*
Salutation

Capone

First Name

Middle Name

Email:

kcapone@norwalkha.org

Address:

PO Box 508, 24 1/2 Monroe Street

Last Name

Address Line 2
Address Line 3

*

Phone:*

Norwalk

Connecticut

06856

City

State/Province

Postal Code/Zip

203-838-8471

845

Phone

Ext.

Fax:
Title:

Director of Grants and Development

Organization Information
Name:

Norwalk Housing Authority

Organization Type:

City Government or Agency

Organization Website:
Address:
Address Line 2
Address Line 3

24 Monroe Street

City*

Phone:

Norwalk

Connecticut

06854

City

State/Province

Postal Code/Zip

203-838-8471

Ext.
Fax:

Organization's Staff Capacity
What year was the organization founded?

1939

Number of clients served per year (all programs):

4450

Number of employees (full and part-time):

104

Does the organization have a personnel policy manual with an
affirmative action plan and grievance procedure?

Yes

Explain your organization's track record with projects of similar
scope and scale. If your organization has not implemented a
project of this scale before, justify why it is equipped to do so
now. (1400 characters or less)

The Norwalk Housing Authority (NHA) has
extensive experience with creating safe,
accessible, and affordable places to live. From
2015-2019, NHA has completed several similar
construction projects. For example, at the 20 West
Apartments, NHA replaced the parking lot, installed
an ADA ramp, made several housing units
including kitchens ADA compliant, replaced
windows and air conditioning sleeves and replaced
elevator mechanical equipment. ADA kitchen and
bathroom renovations were completed at Shostak
and Elmwood apartments. Similar work has taken
place at all NHA developments. NHA has the
experience complete the proposed work swiftly,
efficiently, and economically. It is well equipped to
appropriately use CDBG funding.

Household Information Sheet (HIS) Collection
To download the Household Information Sheet (HIS) in English please click here. To download the Household Information Sheet (HIS) in
Spanish please click here.
To download the PY45 NOFA please click here.

Organizations receiving CDBG funding are required to obtain a
Household Information Sheet (HIS) from each program
beneficiary (except for projects providing an Area Benefit).
How/when do you plan to do this? (1050 characters or less)

Public Service Proposals ONLY:

The information required in the form can be
collected at any time. As a housing authority, we
already have the information available in our data
collection system. We will provide the completed
forms when notified of a funding decision.

What qualifications and/or training do your service providers
have, related to the proposed programming? Please include job
title, years of experience, education and minimum qualifications.
(1050 characters or less)

N/A

Housing, Non-Housing and Public Facilities Proposals ONLY:
What does it mean to manage a facility project financed in part by CDBG funds? This document describes most (but not all) of the required
steps in the management process. Please review it carefully and let us know if you have any questions or concerns about your ability to
manage the project. To download the Subcontract and Facilities Required Tasks and Documentation check list please click here.
How do you plan to manage the proposed facility project?

In-House Staff Member

Organization's Financial Capacity
Has the organization received CDBG funding before?

Yes

Please provide the organization's 9-digit DUNS number.

82670597

What is your current operating budget?

$7,229,470.00

HUD $3,297,333
Tenant Rent $2,827,127
Please list your organization's top five funding sources and
amounts over the past year. (1050 characters or less)

CT Dept. of Housing $328,906
CT Dept of Education $168,810
Misc. funding sources after the first four =
remainder of the operating budget

CDBG financial assistance is provided as a reimbursement for
costs already expended. Does your organization have the
financial capacity to pay for project/program costs up front?

Yes

Totals
Total Cost of Project

$584,000.00

Amount of Request

$60,500.00

If after saving this form, the information below does not equal 0.00, then please go back and edit your answers to "Total Cost of Project,"
"Amount of Request" and/or your budget numbers below so that they are consistent.
Total Cost

$0.00

Total Requested

$0.00

Budget Activity
Line Item

Request

Match*

In-Kind

Total

Awarded
Amount

Personnel
Services

$0.00

$30,000.00

$0.00

$30,000.00

$0.00

Subcontracts
(costs associated
with architectural
designs,
engineering,
contractors and
consultants)

$58,500.00

$489,500.00

$0.00

$548,000.00

$58,500.00

Other (travel,
marketing, general
supplies, etc)

$2,000.00

$4,000.00

$0.00

$6,000.00

$2,000.00

$60,500.00

$523,500.00

$0.00

$584,000.00

Totals

Sources of Match Funding
Row

(Expected) Source of
Match Funding

Source 1

GrantsFederal

Amount

$523,500.00 Yes

Source 2

$0.00

Source 3

$0.00

Source 4

$0.00

Totals

Comments

Match Funds
Secured?

$523,500.00

Date Match Funds
Will be Secured
8/1/2019

Requested funding will be used to renovate 3
housing units at Ludlow Village (senior housing)
with handicapped accessible kitchens and doors,
plus funding to cover architectural services, and
other expenses, such as travel, marketing, general
supplies, advertising, etc.

Comments (1040 characters or less)

Matching of $523,500 from 2019 HUD Capitol Fund
Program for the creation of handicapped parking
spaces and parking lot repaving, installation of
energy-efficient windows and siding to decrease
utility costs of residents; and the installation of
handicapped accessible doors at the community
center and building entries. Also included is
matching for personnel which covers staffing costs,
related to oversight, management, monitoring, and
reporting.

Housing, Non-Housing and Public Facilities Proposals ONLY:
Project budgets should be based upon recent and responsible construction estimates. "Recent and responsible" estimates are those prepared
within the last six months by qualified architects or engineers, rehabilitation or code enforcement specialists, contractors or experienced
building managers. **Applicants should be aware that such projects are covered under the Davis-Bacon Act (prevailing wages) and should
develop budgets accordingly.**
The recent and responsible estimate should be uploaded in the "Required Attachments" form of this application. All projects selected for
funding are required to be publicly bid to determine actual project costs.
Applicants are responsible for obtaining their own architectural and engineering resources.
Any physical development project receiving or expending at least $100,000 in federal funding (including CDBG funding) will be subject to the
Section 3 provisions set forth by HUD.
Do you, the applicant organization, understand the above
information? (If you have questions, please contact Lori Ellyn
Guttman (lguttman@norwalkct.org) prior to submitting your
application.)

Yes

General Project Information - Project Summary
Summary Statement
This statement will be provided to Norwalk's elected officials recommending applications for funding and provided to HUD if the proposal is
funded. In 700 characters or less, please use complete sentences and succinctly describe the proposed activity, including the proposed number
of Norwalk beneficiaries (only Norwalk residents are eligible beneficiaries).

Project Summary
(700 characters or less)

NHA is requesting $60,500 in CDBG funds to
renovate 3 housing units located in Ludlow Village
(senior housing). Project costs are for architectural
services, labor, and materials to renovate
handicapped accessible kitchens including:
demolition, drywall, insulation, painting,
floors/subfloors, ceiling repair, mouldings, lighting,
appliances, updated electrical, cabinetry, counter
tops, faucets and kitchen sinks. Each unit will be
refitted with a handicapped accessible entry door.
Matching funding will be used create handicapped
parking spaces, repave the parking lot, install
windows and siding, and install handicapped
accessible doors at the senior community center
and building entries.

Collaborative Effort
Is this application submitted by a partnership of multiple
organizations?
If yes, then please delineate the role of each partner, identify the
organization which will serve as lead administrator and fiduciary
of CDBG Program funds, clearly identify the uses of CDBG funds
and describes the process for implementing those services
provided by the partnership.

No

N/A

(1750 characters or less)

Program / Project Location
What is the geographic target area for your proposed project?
(select one)

South Norwalk

The following link may be helpful in identifying your census tract(s). Click here
Census Tract(s)

0442 (LMI Tract)

Project Location (street address)

1 Emerson Street

*

Norwalk

Connecticut

6855

City

State

Zip

Program / Project Information
Please refer to page 13 in the PY45 NOFA to determine the appropriate funding category. To download the PY45 NOFA please click here.
Funding Category:

Housing Activities

What is the activity's purpose? (HUD asks which, if any, of the
listed purposes fit each project. It is OK if none of them fit your
proposed project. Please select any/all that apply.)

Help those with disabilities

This project / program proposes to assist...

Both

Will the project / program be accessible to persons with
disabilities (including mobility, visual, speech and aural
impairments)?

Yes

Will the project / program be accessible to persons with limited
English proficiency?

Yes

CDBG Project Information
Consistency with the Consolidated Plan (ConPlan)
Please reference page 6 of the NOFA for assistance with the following questions. To download the PY46 NOFA please click here.
The selected Priority Need should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the
NOFA
What Priority Need is addressed by this activity?

Increase High Quality and Affordable Housing Opportunities

The selected Goal should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the NOFA
What ConPlan Goal does this activity address?

Residential Rehabilitation - High Priority

The selected Goal Matrix Code Definition should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on
page 7 of the NOFA.
Please refer to "Appendix A: CDBG Matrix Codes" to determine the appropriate Goal Matrix Code Definition for your project.
What Goal Matrix Code Definition best describes the proposed
activity?

Rehab: Public housing modernization (14C)

The selected Matrix Code should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the
NOFA and defined in Appendix A.
What Matrix Code corresponds to the selected Goal Matrix Code
Definition?

14C

Objectives, Accomplishments and Outcomes
National Objective:

LMH

Please select the appropriate Accomplishment Type for your activitys identified Matrix Code Definition by referencing Appendix C.
Accomplishment Type:

Housing Units

Please select the appropriate CDBG Objective Measurement as defined on page 16 of the NOFA. (select one)
CDBG Objective Measurement

Create suitable living environment

Please select the appropriate CDBG Outcome Measurement as defined on page 16 of the NOFA. (select one)
CDBG Outcome Measurement

Availability/Accessibility

Beneficiary Information
"Area Benefit" is defined on page 15 of the NOFA.
Does this activity propose providing an Area Benefit?

Yes

Please reference this document when answering the following question regarding the percent of program beneficiaries who are expected to
have low or moderate income (LMI).
Percent of Beneficiaries who qualify as LMI (Low/Moderate
Income)

100.0%

The project's accomplishment type was identified previously in this application by referencing Appendix C.
Number of Proposed Beneficiaries per the identified
Accomplishment Type (only Norwalk residents are eligible
beneficiaries):

6

Dollars per beneficiary

$6,866.67

Project/Program Implementation
Project / Program Implementation Schedule
Please list the 5 most important steps for implementing your project / program and when they would be initiated during the July through June
program year. (50 characters or less per step)

Step 1*

Step 2*

Step 3*

Step 4*

Procure and select architect

1st Quarter: July 1 September 30

Public bidding process and
selection

2nd Quarter: October 1 December 31

Start project

3rd Quarter: January 1 March 31

Complete project

3rd Quarter: January 1 March 31

How ready are you?
Assuming CDBG funding was in place, how soon could you
implement the first step on your list?

Ready (could begin in 0-3 months)

How many months do you anticipate the project / program
needing/taking from start to finish?

9

Conflict of Interest
Pursuant to Title 24, §570.611 of the Code of Federal Regulations, no persons who exercise any functions or responsibilities with respect to
HUD-funded activities, or who are in a position to participate in the decision making process or gain inside information with regard to such
activities, may obtain a financial interest or benefit from a HUD-funded activity, or have a financial interest, including compensation, in any
contract, subcontract or agreement with respect to a HUD-funded activity, or with respect to the proceeds of a HUD-funded activity, either for
themselves or those with whom they have business or immediate family ties, during their tenure or for one year after.
HUD defines family ties as the spouse, parent (including stepparent), child (including stepchild), brother, sister (including stepbrother or
stepsister), grandparent, grandchild, and in-laws of a covered person, regardless of whether the relation is by blood, marriage or adoption.
Please select those members of Norwalk's Common Council who
may have a conflict of interest with the proposed organization
and/or proposed activity.

No Conflict

The identification of a Council member(s) does not automatically disqualify your application.

Required Attachments

Attachment

Description

File Name

File Size

Type

REQUIRED: Copy of
summary statement
from Audited Financial
Statement or Annual
Report for the most
recent fiscal year.

NHA Audited Financial
Statement

NHA 03.31.2019 Final
audit report.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Current
501(c)3 Certification,
Business License, or
similar document

NHA Incorporation
document

4.25.1938 NHA
Incorporation doc.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: List of
Board of Directors

NHA Commissioner List

NHA Commissioners
List 1.17.2019.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Minutes
NHA Board Meeting
from last board meeting Minutes 12-10-19

NHA Board Meeting
Minutes 12-10-19.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Equal
Opportunity/NonDiscrimination
statement on Agency
letterhead

Certification to
Affirmatively Further
Fair Housing.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Statement
on Agency letterhead
identifying the means by Limited English
which your organization Proficiency Statement
will serve persons who from Admin Plan
are not proficient in
English.

LEP Statement.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Current
Operating Budget lined
NHA Operating Budget
up with Previous Year's
Operating Budget

NHA Annual Budget
2020.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

Commitment Letters for
Secured Match Funding NHA Match Letter
(when applicable)

CDBG Match Letter.pdf 2.8 MB

pdf

Equal Opportunity
Statement

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Recent
and Responsible Project
Estimate

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Building
Management Plan

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Two
Photos of the Subject
Property (please
convert to PDF prior to
uploading)

Kitchen and Door
Photos

Nowalk Housing
Authority Ludlow Village 2.8 MB
Photos.pdf

PUBLIC FACILITIES:
Owner's Statement of
Approval and Contact
Information (when
applicable)

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES:
Lease for Site of
Renovations (when
applicable)

2.8 MB

pdf

Statement of Agreement
Signed:*

Adam Bovilsky

01/09/2020

Please type the name

Date

Name:

Adam Bovilsky

Title:

Executive Director

Agency/Org:

Norwalk Housing Authority

Norwalk Housing Authority Commissioners
24 ½ Monroe Street, Norwalk CT 06854

2/27/2018
Cesar Ramirez, Chairman
28 Martin Luther King Drive, Unit 31
Norwalk, CT 06854
Norwalk Police Department
Term expires 5/31/2017

Cell: 203-434-1662
cramirez@norwalkha.org

Rev. Jeffrey Ingraham, Vice Chairman
Calvary Baptist Church
21 Concord Street
Norwalk, CT 06851
Clergy
Term expires 5/31/2016

Cell: 203-722-1797
jingraham@norwalkha.org

Brenda Penn-Williams, Commissioner
21 Karen Drive
Norwalk, CT 06851
Norwalk NAACP
Term expires 5/31/2019

Home: 203-852-8995
bpwilliams@norwalkha.org

Sheri M. Brown, Treasurer
34 Riverview Drive
Norwalk, CT 06850
Real Estate
Term Expires 3/31/2020 (replace Lisa Nuzo)

Cell: 203-515-9754
smbrown@norwalkha.org

Rahoul Dupervil, Resident Commissioner
20 West Avenue, Apt 1-K
Norwalk, CT 06854

Home: 203-360-5393
rdupervil@norwalkha.org

Minutes of Meeting
The Regular Meeting and Public Hearing of the Housing Authority of the City of Norwalk was held at 6:00 PM
December 10, 2019,
PLACE:

CNI Offices
149 Water Street
Norwalk, CT 06854

PRESENT:

Jeffrey Ingraham, Vice Chairman
Sheri Brown, Treasurer
Rahoul Dupervil, Commissioner
Brenda Penn-Williams, Commissioner (arrived at 6:22)

ABSENT:

Cesar Ramirez, Chairman

ATTENDING:

Adam Bovilsky, Executive Director
Tom Ivers, Director of Choice Neighborhood Initiative
Kras Carlucci, Director of Operations
Kara Capone, Director of Grants & Development
Joe Francis, Acting Director of Maintenance
Greg Lickwola, Construction Manager
Tom Ivers, CNI Director
Tianna Brown, Assistant Learning Center Director
Leigh Morfoot, Kinobserver

ATTENDING BY
TELEPHONE:

Carol Vaughan, Nan McKay

Meeting opened at 6:25 PM.
Adam Bovilsky opened the meeting. Due the absence of Chairman Ramirez, Vice Chairman Jeffrey Ingraham
served as acting chair. Commissioner Dupervil, Commissioner Brenda Penn-Williams and Commissioner Brown
were in attendance and a quorum was established.
New Business:
For administrative purposes, availability of staff, Mr. Bovilsky recommended first reviewing proposed
modifications to the NHA Travel Policy .
16-50

Commission Brown moved to approve
h. Modifications to NHA Staff and Commissioner travel policy.
Commissioner Penn-Williams seconded the motion
Ayes
Commissioner Brown
Commissioner Dupervil
Commission Penn-Williams
Commissioner Ingraham

NO

ABSTAINED

With amendments removing the written reports requirement, item #5, and if necessary, during Nov- March
adding an extra travel day:
All in favor. Motion was carried.
Old Business:
As a result of the discussion of a. CNI Occupancy Relocation and Occupancy Plan discussion
16-51

Commissioner Penn Williams moved to amend the current Re-Occupancy policy, to remove Credit
and Criminal background checks except for lifetime sex offenders.

Commissioner Dupervil seconded the motion.
Donna Lattarulo took the floor to define lease compliance as it relates to returning residents of Washington
Village/Soundview Landing. Donna Lattarulo explained that as certain criminal activity can violate terms of the
lease, as well as the inability to start a utility account, it is necessary to complete a criminal background check
and credit check to determine lease compliance. Discussion regarding the merits of background checks
followed.
Ayes
Commissioner Penn-Williams
Commissioner Dupervil

NO
Commissioner Brown
Commissioner Ingraham

ABSTAINED

Motion failed.
At 7:10 Carol Vaughan of Nan McKay joined the meeting by telephone.
Commissioner Penn-Williams left the meeting.
Commissioners took a brief recess and rejoined the meeting at 7:17 PM.
Vice Chairman Ingraham opened Public Hearing portion of the meeting regarding the Norwalk Housing 20202024 Five Year Plan.
As there were no comments, the Public comment segment was closed by Vice Chairman Ingraham.
New Business:
16-51 Commissioner Dupervil moved to approve:
a. the Norwalk Housing 5 Year Plan 2020-2024
Commissioner Brown seconded the motion.
Ayes
Commissioner Brown
Commissioner Dupervil
Commissioner Ingraham

NO

ABSTAINED

All in Favor. Motion carried.
At 7:30
Commissioner Brown left the meeting. It was noticed that qurom was thus lost.
The meeting adjourned due to lack of quorum.
Respectfully submitted,
_______________________
Adam Bovilsky
Executive Director/Secretary

HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF NORWALK
FEDERAL PROJECTS

Year Budget

Last Year Budget

3/31/2020

3/31/2019

INCOME
3110 Dwelling Rental

$

2,827,126

$

3,207,069

8020 Oper Subsidy-Cur Yr

$

3,297,333

$

3,568,065

3610 Interest on Investment

$

51,068

$

11,831

3690 Other Income

$

581,134

$

316,896

3700 Allocated Costs

$

602,280

$

818,880

GROSS INCOME

$

7,358,941

$

7,922,741

4110 Salaries

$

228,334

$

418,042

4181 Compensated admin. salaries

$

74,000

$

78,000

4182 Employee Benefits

$

129,259

$

204,271

4130 Legal

$

58,339

$

96,797

4140 Staff Training

$

18,050

$

16,431

4150 Travel

$

32,030

$

37,434

4170 Accounting

$

10,829

$

10,829

4190 Office Supplies & Expenses

$

348,293

$

350,321

4600 Allocated Costs

$

867,803

$

818,880

TOTAL ADMINISTRATION EXPENSE

$

1,766,937

$

2,031,005

4210 Salaries

$

693,728

$

731,721

4221 Compensated tenant services

$

38,040

$

45,340

4222 Employee Benefits

$

346,231

$

340,452

4220 Recreation, Pub, Other

$

129,156

$

132,390

TOTAL TENANT SERVICES EXPENSE

$

1,207,155

$

1,249,903

4310 Water

$

237,369

$

275,520

4320 Electricity

$

323,216

$

414,000

4330 Gas

$

240,700

$

322,500

4340 Fuel

$

35,000

$

30,840

4390 Performance Contract

$

63,797

$

74,450

TOTAL UTILITIES EXPENSE

$

900,082

$

1,117,310

4410 Labor

$

882,799

$

879,182

EXPENSE

4420 Materials

$

338,085

$

355,390

4430 Contract Costs

$

753,492

$

783,143

4432 Compensated labor salaries

$

101,200

$

98,901

4433 Employee Benefits

$

443,175

$

408,544

TOTAL MAINTENANCE EXPENSE

$

2,518,751

$

2,525,160

4510 Insurance

$

564,352

$

612,363

4520 Pay in Lieu of Tax

$

202,896

$

219,593

4570 Collection Losses

$

26,000

$

44,400

4800 Depreciation Expense

$

43,297

$

18,681

TOTAL GENERAL EXPENSE

$

836,545

$

895,037

4610 Extraord Maint

$

$

93,500

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE

$

7,229,470

$

7,911,915

RESIDUAL RECEIPTS(DEFICIT)

$

129,471

$

10,826

-

Norwalk Housing Authority – Ludlow Village Apartments
Kitchen Cabinets & Interior Entry Doors

Need for Kitchen Renovation

Need for New Lever Handles and Wider Doors

Application

01205 - PY46 CDBG
01237 - Energy Efficient Windows for Supportive Housing
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
Status:

Under Review

Submitted Date:

01/21/2020 12:53 PM

Primary Contact
Name:*

Ms.

Michele

Salutation

First Name

Conderino
Middle Name

Email:

mconderino@opendoorshelter.org

Address:

4 Merritt Street

Last Name

Address Line 2
Address Line 3

*

Phone:*

Norwalk

Connecticut

06854

City

State/Province

Postal Code/Zip

203-866-1057

111

Phone

Ext.

Fax:
Title:

Executive Director

Organization Information
Name:

Open Door Shelter

Organization Type:

Not-for-Profit 501(c)(3)

Organization Website:
Address:
Address Line 2
Address Line 3

4 Merritt Street

City*

Phone:

Norwalk

Connecticut

06854

City

State/Province

Postal Code/Zip

203-866-1057

Ext.
Fax:

Organization's Staff Capacity
What year was the organization founded?

1983

Number of clients served per year (all programs):

1200

Number of employees (full and part-time):

48

Does the organization have a personnel policy manual with an
affirmative action plan and grievance procedure?

Yes

Explain your organization's track record with projects of similar
scope and scale. If your organization has not implemented a
project of this scale before, justify why it is equipped to do so
now. (1400 characters or less)

Since last year, Open Doors acquired an additional
vacant house in the neighborhood, creating
supportive housing units for three formerly
homeless or low-income families. These are added
to the 29 units of supportive housing Open Doors
had already developed in the neighborhood, for a
total of 52 units of supportive and affordable
housing owned by Open Doors.

Open Doors partners to end chronic homelessness
and has maintained a high retention rate of
individuals in supportive housing which reduces the
overall cost of homeless services in the community.
Household Information Sheet (HIS) Collection
To download the Household Information Sheet (HIS) in English please click here. To download the Household Information Sheet (HIS) in
Spanish please click here.
To download the PY45 NOFA please click here.
Organizations receiving CDBG funding are required to obtain a
Household Information Sheet (HIS) from each program
beneficiary (except for projects providing an Area Benefit).
How/when do you plan to do this? (1050 characters or less)

This project provides an Area Benefit.

Public Service Proposals ONLY:
What qualifications and/or training do your service providers
have, related to the proposed programming? Please include job
title, years of experience, education and minimum qualifications.
(1050 characters or less)

N/A

Housing, Non-Housing and Public Facilities Proposals ONLY:

What does it mean to manage a facility project financed in part by CDBG funds? This document describes most (but not all) of the required
steps in the management process. Please review it carefully and let us know if you have any questions or concerns about your ability to
manage the project. To download the Subcontract and Facilities Required Tasks and Documentation check list please click here.
How do you plan to manage the proposed facility project?

In-House Staff Member

Organization's Financial Capacity
Has the organization received CDBG funding before?

Yes

Please provide the organization's 9-digit DUNS number.

602041162

What is your current operating budget?

$3,816,334.00

Direct Contributions - 1,322,622
Revenue from Programs - 832,440
Please list your organization's top five funding sources and
amounts over the past year. (1050 characters or less)

Government Grants - 665,063
Special Events - 450,000
Non-Government Grants - 334,148

CDBG financial assistance is provided as a reimbursement for
costs already expended. Does your organization have the
financial capacity to pay for project/program costs up front?

Yes

Totals
Total Cost of Project

$0.00

Amount of Request

$0.00

If after saving this form, the information below does not equal 0.00, then please go back and edit your answers to "Total Cost of Project,"
"Amount of Request" and/or your budget numbers below so that they are consistent.
Total Cost

$77,000.00

Total Requested

$37,000.00

Budget Activity
Line Item

Request

Match*

In-Kind

Total

Awarded
Amount

Personnel
Services

$0.00

$40,000.00

$0.00

$40,000.00

$0.00

Subcontracts
(costs associated
with architectural
designs,
engineering,
contractors and
consultants)

$37,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$37,000.00

$37,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$37,000.00

$40,000.00

$0.00

$77,000.00

Other (travel,
marketing, general
supplies, etc)
Totals

Sources of Match Funding
Row

(Expected) Source of
Match Funding

Source 1

GrantsStateLocal

$20,000.00 Yes

Source 2

Individuals

$20,000.00 Yes

Amount

Source 3

$0.00

Source 4

$0.00

Totals

Match Funds
Secured?

Date Match Funds
Will be Secured

$40,000.00

Comments
Comments (1040 characters or less)

The funds will be used to replace old windows with
new energy-efficient windows in three of Open
Doors' supportive housing properties.

Housing, Non-Housing and Public Facilities Proposals ONLY:
Project budgets should be based upon recent and responsible construction estimates. "Recent and responsible" estimates are those prepared
within the last six months by qualified architects or engineers, rehabilitation or code enforcement specialists, contractors or experienced
building managers. **Applicants should be aware that such projects are covered under the Davis-Bacon Act (prevailing wages) and should
develop budgets accordingly.**
The recent and responsible estimate should be uploaded in the "Required Attachments" form of this application. All projects selected for
funding are required to be publicly bid to determine actual project costs.
Applicants are responsible for obtaining their own architectural and engineering resources.
Any physical development project receiving or expending at least $100,000 in federal funding (including CDBG funding) will be subject to the
Section 3 provisions set forth by HUD.
Do you, the applicant organization, understand the above
information? (If you have questions, please contact Lori Ellyn
Guttman (lguttman@norwalkct.org) prior to submitting your
application.)

Yes

General Project Information - Project Summary
Summary Statement
This statement will be provided to Norwalk's elected officials recommending applications for funding and provided to HUD if the proposal is
funded. In 700 characters or less, please use complete sentences and succinctly describe the proposed activity, including the proposed number
of Norwalk beneficiaries (only Norwalk residents are eligible beneficiaries).

Project Summary
(700 characters or less)

Open Doors Shelter is requesting funds to improve
the safety and energy efficiency of supportive
housing units for homeless individuals by replacing
all single-pane windows at multi-unit properties at
125.5, 127 and 139 South Main Street. These three
buildings contain a total of 12 supportive housing
units for homeless individuals. These buildings are
close to shelter services (food, health care, clothing
and case management).

Open Doors will hire a contractor to replace all
single pane windows with Anderson vinyl
replacement (or equal). There are 22 windows at
139 S Main and 11 windows at 125.5 and 127 S
Main.
Collaborative Effort
Is this application submitted by a partnership of multiple
organizations?
If yes, then please delineate the role of each partner, identify the
organization which will serve as lead administrator and fiduciary
of CDBG Program funds, clearly identify the uses of CDBG funds
and describes the process for implementing those services
provided by the partnership.

No

N/A

(1750 characters or less)

Program / Project Location
What is the geographic target area for your proposed project?
(select one)

South Norwalk

The following link may be helpful in identifying your census tract(s). Click here
Census Tract(s)

0441 (LMI Tract)

Project Location (street address)

125.5 South Main Street, 127 South Main Street,
139 South Main Street

*

Norwalk

Connecticut

6854

City

State

Zip

Program / Project Information
Please refer to page 13 in the PY45 NOFA to determine the appropriate funding category. To download the PY45 NOFA please click here.
Funding Category:

Housing Activities

What is the activity's purpose? (HUD asks which, if any, of the
listed purposes fit each project. It is OK if none of them fit your
proposed project. Please select any/all that apply.)

Help prevent homelessness, Help the homeless, Help those
with disabilities

This project / program proposes to assist...

N/A

Will the project / program be accessible to persons with
disabilities (including mobility, visual, speech and aural
impairments)?

Yes

Will the project / program be accessible to persons with limited
English proficiency?

Yes

CDBG Project Information
Consistency with the Consolidated Plan (ConPlan)
Please reference page 6 of the NOFA for assistance with the following questions. To download the PY46 NOFA please click here.
The selected Priority Need should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the
NOFA
What Priority Need is addressed by this activity?

Increase High Quality and Affordable Housing Opportunities

The selected Goal should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the NOFA
What ConPlan Goal does this activity address?

Residential Rehabilitation - High Priority

The selected Goal Matrix Code Definition should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on
page 7 of the NOFA.
Please refer to "Appendix A: CDBG Matrix Codes" to determine the appropriate Goal Matrix Code Definition for your project.
What Goal Matrix Code Definition best describes the proposed
activity?

Rehab: Multi-unit residential (14B)

The selected Matrix Code should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the
NOFA and defined in Appendix A.
What Matrix Code corresponds to the selected Goal Matrix Code
Definition?

14B

Objectives, Accomplishments and Outcomes
National Objective:

LMA

Please select the appropriate Accomplishment Type for your activitys identified Matrix Code Definition by referencing Appendix C.
Accomplishment Type:

Housing Units

Please select the appropriate CDBG Objective Measurement as defined on page 16 of the NOFA. (select one)
CDBG Objective Measurement

Create suitable living environment

Please select the appropriate CDBG Outcome Measurement as defined on page 16 of the NOFA. (select one)
CDBG Outcome Measurement

Availability/Accessibility

Beneficiary Information
"Area Benefit" is defined on page 15 of the NOFA.
Does this activity propose providing an Area Benefit?

Yes

Please reference this document when answering the following question regarding the percent of program beneficiaries who are expected to
have low or moderate income (LMI).
Percent of Beneficiaries who qualify as LMI (Low/Moderate
Income)

100.0%

The project's accomplishment type was identified previously in this application by referencing Appendix C.
Number of Proposed Beneficiaries per the identified
Accomplishment Type (only Norwalk residents are eligible
beneficiaries):

3

Dollars per beneficiary

$0.00

Project/Program Implementation
Project / Program Implementation Schedule
Please list the 5 most important steps for implementing your project / program and when they would be initiated during the July through June
program year. (50 characters or less per step)

Publish RFP to prospective
contractors

1st Quarter: July 1 September 30

Choose contractor

1st Quarter: July 1 September 30

Step 3*

Replace 33 windows in three
properties

2nd Quarter: October 1 December 31

Step 4*

Evaluate success and energy 3rd Quarter: January 1 efficiency
March 31

Step 1*

Step 2*

How ready are you?
Assuming CDBG funding was in place, how soon could you
implement the first step on your list?

Ready (could begin in 0-3 months)

How many months do you anticipate the project / program
needing/taking from start to finish?

6

Conflict of Interest

Pursuant to Title 24, §570.611 of the Code of Federal Regulations, no persons who exercise any functions or responsibilities with respect to
HUD-funded activities, or who are in a position to participate in the decision making process or gain inside information with regard to such
activities, may obtain a financial interest or benefit from a HUD-funded activity, or have a financial interest, including compensation, in any
contract, subcontract or agreement with respect to a HUD-funded activity, or with respect to the proceeds of a HUD-funded activity, either for
themselves or those with whom they have business or immediate family ties, during their tenure or for one year after.
HUD defines family ties as the spouse, parent (including stepparent), child (including stepchild), brother, sister (including stepbrother or
stepsister), grandparent, grandchild, and in-laws of a covered person, regardless of whether the relation is by blood, marriage or adoption.
Please select those members of Norwalk's Common Council who
may have a conflict of interest with the proposed organization
and/or proposed activity.

No Conflict

The identification of a Council member(s) does not automatically disqualify your application.

Required Attachments

Attachment

Description

File Name

File Size

Type

REQUIRED: Copy of
summary statement
from Audited Financial
Statement or Annual
Report for the most
recent fiscal year.

Audit

FY19 Audit.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Current
501(c)3 Certification,
Business License, or
similar document

501c3

IRS 501c3 Letter.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: List of
Board of Directors

Board List

20 Board List with
Affiliations.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Minutes
Board Meeting Minutes
from last board meeting

Board Minutes
November 2019.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Equal
Opportunity/NonDiscrimination
statement on Agency
letterhead

Equal Opportunity
Standards 1-2019.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Statement
on Agency letterhead
identifying the means by
which your organization ESL
will serve persons who
are not proficient in
English.

Non English Speaking
Services 1-2019.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Current
Operating Budget lined
FY19 and 20 Budgets
up with Previous Year's
Operating Budget

19 and 20 budget.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

Non-Discrimination

Commitment Letters for
Secured Match Funding
(when applicable)

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Recent
Window replacement
and Responsible Project proposal
Estimate

125,127,139 window
proposal (1).pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Building
Management Plan

Building Management
Plan.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

Building Management

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Two
Photos of the Subject
Property (please
convert to PDF prior to
uploading)

Properties for Window
Replacement

Window Replacement
2.8 MB
Supportive Housing.pdf

PUBLIC FACILITIES:
Owner's Statement of
Approval and Contact
Information (when
applicable)

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES:
Lease for Site of
Renovations (when
applicable)

2.8 MB

pdf

Statement of Agreement
Signed:*

Michele Conderino

01/21/2020

Please type the name

Date

Name:

Michele Conderino

Title:

Executive Director

Agency/Org:

The Open Door Shelter

Financial Statements
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THE OPEN DOOR SHELTER, INC.
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Independent Auditors’ Report
Board of Directors
The Open Door Shelter, Inc.
Norwalk, Connecticut
Report on the Financial Statements
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of The Open Door Shelter, Inc. (Open Doors), which
comprise the statements of financial position as of June 30, 2019, and the related statements of activities and
changes in net assets, functional expenses, and cash flows for the year then ended, and the related notes to the
financial statements.
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the
design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation
of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditors’ Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits. We conducted
our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and the
standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the
Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to
obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the
financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of
the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those
risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to Open Doors’ preparation and fair
presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of Open Doors’ internal
control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of
accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as
well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our
audit opinion.
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Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial
position of Open Doors as of June 30, 2019, and the changes in its net assets and its cash flows for the year
then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.
Emphasis of Matter
As discussed in Note 1 to the financial statements, Open Doors adopted Accounting Standards Update (ASU)
No. 2016-14 “Presentation of Financial Statements of Not-for-Profit Entities” Topic (958). Our opinion is not
modified with respect to this matter.
Other Matters
Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the financial statements as a whole. The
schedule of program services expenses is presented for purposes of additional analysis and is not a required
part of the financial statements. Such information is the responsibility of management and was derived from
and relates directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the financial statements.
The information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the financial statements
and certain additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such information directly to the
underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the financial statements or to the financial statements
themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the
United States of America. In our opinion, the information is fairly stated, in all material respects, in relation to
the financial statements as a whole.
Report on Summarized Comparative Information
We have previously audited Open Doors’ 2018 financial statements, and we expressed an unmodified audit
opinion on those audited financial statements in our report dated December 20, 2018. In our opinion, the
summarized comparative information presented herein as of and for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2018 is
consistent, in all material respects, with the audited financial statements from which it has been derived.
Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards
In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated December 18, 2019
on our consideration of Open Doors’ internal control over financial reporting and on our tests of its
compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements and other matters.
The purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over financial reporting
and compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on internal control over financial
reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with
Government Auditing Standards in considering Open Doors’ internal control over financial reporting and
compliance.

December 18, 2019
Shelton, Connecticut
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THE OPEN DOOR SHELTER, INC.
STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL POSITION
2019
Assets
Current assets:
Cash and cash equivalents
Restricted cash
Contributions and grants receivable, net
Current portion of pledges receivable
Prepaid expenses and other
Total current assets
Contributions and grants receivable, net
of current portion
Pledges receivable, net of current portion
Property and equipment, net
Total Assets
Liabilities and Net Assets
Current liabilities:
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Current portion of long-term debt
Tenants' security deposits
Total current liabilities
Long-term debt, net of current portion
Total Liabilities
Commitments (Note 4)
Net Assets
Without donor restrictions:
Undesignated
Net investment in property and equipment
Board designated funds
Total without donor restrictions
With donor with restrictions
Total Net Assets
Total Liabilities and Net Assets

$

June 30,

2,124,376
1,411,212
552,890
96,333
60,009
4,244,820

$

2018

1,330,376
1,026,190
1,349,417
59,700
66,570
3,832,253

40,000
33,333
10,427,851
$ 14,746,004

40,000
9,681,424
$ 13,553,677

$

$

444,035
48,766
61,571
554,372
1,367,732
1,922,104

766,924
9,011,353
1,300,000
11,078,277
1,745,623
12,823,900
$ 14,746,004

See notes to financial statements.

202,164
40,844
52,350
295,358
1,265,416
1,560,774

1,146,869
8,375,164
1,000,000
10,522,033
1,470,870
11,992,903
$ 13,553,677
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THE OPEN DOOR SHELTER, INC.
STATEMENTS OF ACTIVITIES AND CHANGES IN NET ASSETS
Year Ended June 30,
2019

Public support and revenue:
Government grants and contracts
Contributions
In-kind contributions
Program services revenue
Rental income
Special events, net of direct donor
benefit of $89,948 and $99,251
Interest and other income
Net assets released from restrictions
Total public support and revenue
Expenses:
Program services
Management and general
Fundraising
Total expenses
Change in net assets
Net assets, beginning
Net assets, ending

Without
Donor
Restrictions

With Donor
Restrictions

$

$

669,907
997,761
463,329
90,145
598,394
523,077
46,844
1,212,193
4,601,650

3,135,190
485,781
424,435
4,045,406
556,244
10,522,033
$ 11,078,277

260,457
1,226,489

(1,212,193)
274,753

274,753
1,470,870
$ 1,745,623

See notes to financial statements.

2018

Total

Summarized
Total

930,364
2,224,250
463,329
90,145
598,394

$ 3,604,263
1,951,413
722,196
48,332
385,993

523,077
46,844

1,058,218
11,062

4,876,403

7,781,477

3,135,190
485,781
424,435
4,045,406
830,997
11,992,903
$ 12,823,900

2,974,726
216,332
358,454
3,549,512
4,231,965
7,760,938
$ 11,992,903

$
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Other Than Personnel Costs
Food costs
Office and other supplies
Telephone
Professional fees
Training and conferences
Utilities
Outside Computer Service
Marketing
Maintenance and repair
Insurance
Transportation
Mortgage and other interest
Real estate taxes
Publishing and printing
Registration, bank, and other fees
Program Expenses
Other expenses
Total Other Than Personnel Costs
Total Expenses Before Depreciation
Depreciation
Total Expenses

Personnel
Salaries
Payroll taxes
Health and workers' compensation insurance
Hiring and other employment related
Retirement plan
Total Personnel Costs

109,533
47,531
228
81,117
50,856
13,773
43,531
76,458
312
1,348
26,579
48,033
1,205,915
2,731,956
403,234
$ 3,135,190

570,725
25,317
25,190
85,384

$ 1,205,858
88,131
153,572
18,527
59,953
1,526,041

Program
Services

$

$

21,850
4,765
19,503
127,545
424,435

35

5,534
73,127
485,781

116,725
63,559
688
81,117
56,755
14,330
43,531
76,458
22,197
6,113
26,579
73,070
1,406,587
3,642,172
403,234
$ 4,045,406

570,725
27,873
25,599
201,268

$ 1,776,632
128,239
217,049
27,521
86,144
2,235,585

Total

Program
Services

727,795
26,088
15,632
57,288
1,904
96,392
48,928
4,335
54,319
45,504
9,267
71,760
61,217
1,844
23,342
25,309
82,797
1,353,721
2,701,223
273,503
$ 2,974,726

$ 1,047,582
72,944
161,205
6,272
59,499
1,347,502

See notes to financial statements.

$ 424,435

199
326

5,700
231

485,781

3,813
10,758
460

1,620
299
63,952

$ 230,232
15,555
33,723
3,566
13,814
296,890

3,379
5,270

936
110
51,932

340,542
24,553
29,754
5,428
12,377
412,654

Year Ended June 30, 2019
Management
and
General
Fundraising

STATEMENTS OF FUNCTIONAL EXPENSES

THE OPEN DOOR SHELTER, INC.

$

$

216,332

358,454

5,668
132,057
358,454

13,953
41,047
216,332

727

3,796

2,118
114
54,002
180
1,946

178,168
14,601
28,443
56
5,129
226,397

48,264
15,242

$

$

12

19,715
1,009

2,240

601
107
3,410

8,282
175,285

141,884
11,627
13,492

Year Ended June 30, 2018
Management
and
General
Fundraising

727,795
28,807
15,853
114,700
2,084
100,578
48,928
8,131
54,319
65,946
10,276
71,760
61,217
50,108
38,596
25,309
102,418
1,526,825
3,276,009
273,503
$ 3,549,512

$ 1,367,634
99,172
203,140
6,328
72,910
1,749,184

Total

THE OPEN DOOR SHELTER, INC.
STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
Year Ended June 30,
2019
2018
Cash flows from operating activities:
Change in net assets
Adjustments to reconcile change in net assets to
net cash provided by operating activities:
Allowance for doubtful accounts and pledges
Depreciation and amortization
In-kind donation of property and equipment
Change in operating assets and liabilities:
Contributions and grants receivable
Pledges receivable
Prepaid expenses and other
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Tenants' security deposits
Net cash provided by operating activities
Cash flows from investing activities:
Purchases of property and equipment
Net cash used in investing activities
Cash flows from financing activities:
Repayment of long-term debt
Proceeds from issuance of long-term debt
Net cash (used in) provided by financing activities
Net change in cash, cash equivalents and restricted cash
Cash, cash equivalents and restricted cash, beginning
Cash, cash equivalents and restricted cash, ending

$

$

830,997

$

4,231,965

(105)
403,234

(32,988)
273,503
(59,500)

763,632
(36,966)
6,561
48,782
9,221
2,025,356

181,623
439,700
(138)
1,051
26,221
5,061,437

(956,572)
(956,572)

(5,207,270)
(5,207,270)

(839,762)
950,000
110,238
1,179,022
2,356,566
3,535,588

(526,820)
495,000
(31,820)
(177,653)
2,534,219
2,356,566

$

6
See notes to financial statements.

THE OPEN DOOR SHELTER, INC.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Years Ended June 30, 2019 and 2018
1.

Summary of significant accounting policies:
Nature of operations:
The Open Door Shelter, Inc. (Open Doors) is a not-for-profit organization established in 1984.
Open Doors’ mission is to effectively address the causes and complexities of the homeless and
working poor by providing shelter, food, clothing, case management services, treatment
services, transitional planning for short and long term goals, subsidized housing, education,
employment and a path towards independence and success.
The core strategy at Open Doors begins with satisfying the basic human needs of food, clothing
and shelter. The organization provides case management counseling to identify the challenges
faced by each individual and family. The Organization supports and connects disadvantaged
people to resources and services that address their health, mental health, addiction, and
employment issues. Through intensive case management and spiritual support, the Organization
helps the impoverished and homeless achieve a level of security and well-being that allows
them to experience personal responsibility and eventually become contributing members of
society.
Open Doors provides the following services:
Sheltering – Open Doors provides shelter nightly at its facility located at 4 Merritt Street,
Norwalk CT. The case management services team provides assistance to individuals, including
children, through counseling, crisis intervention, goal planning, referrals to community support
services, financial management, use of guest telephones and computers, and also provides
access to food, shelter, shower and laundry facilities to help them move from crisis to stability
and a home.
Nutrition - Open Doors operates the Manna House kitchen which serves hot meals three times a
day and a food pantry which provides boxed food and canned goods to low income individuals
and families. More than 77,000 hot meals were served or an average of 212 meals a day. In
addition, the shelter pantry provided more than 202,000 meals to individuals living in poverty.
Housing - Open Doors operates a number of apartment units, providing supportive and
affordable housing to those who are working and earning an income but unable to afford
standard rents in the area.
Job Training - Open Doors also offers job training and educational opportunities including
financial workshops, OSHA certification and health certificate programs.
7

THE OPEN DOOR SHELTER, INC.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Years Ended June 30, 2019 and 2018
1.

Summary of significant accounting policies (continued):
Basis of accounting:
The financial statements of Open Doors are presented on the accrual basis; accordingly, public
support and revenue is recognized when pledges are enforceable or when earned and expenses
are recognized when incurred.
The financial statements include certain prior year summarized comparative information in total
but not by net asset class. Such information does not include sufficient detail to constitute a
presentation in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of
America. Accordingly, such information should be read in conjunction with Open Doors’
financial statements for the year ended June 30, 2018, from which the summarized information
was derived.
Use of estimates:
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally
accepted in the United States of America requires management to make estimates and
assumptions that affect certain reported amounts and disclosures. Accordingly, actual results
could vary from the estimates and assumptions used.
Cash and cash equivalents:
Open Doors considers all highly liquid debt instruments with a maturity of three months or less
at the time of purchase to be cash equivalents. From time to time, Open Doors has cash in the
bank in excess of federal deposit insurance limits. Open Doors has not experienced any losses
to date and believes it is not exposed to any significant credit risk on cash and cash equivalents.
Restricted cash:
Restricted cash consists of funds held for specific purposes whose use is limited by donor
imposed time and/or purpose restrictions.
Property and equipment:
Open Doors records property and equipment at cost, or if received by donation, at estimated fair
value at the time such items are received. Property and equipment with a cost or fair value in
excess of $2,500 with a useful life in excess of one year are capitalized. Major repairs and
replacements that extend the useful life of property are similarly capitalized. Expenditures for
repairs and maintenance are charged to expense as incurred. Buildings and equipment are
depreciated using the straight-line method over their useful lives which range from three to
forty years.
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THE OPEN DOOR SHELTER, INC.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Years Ended June 30, 2019 and 2018
1.

Summary of significant accounting policies (continued):
Basis of presentation:
The financial statement presentation is in accordance with Financial Accounting Standards
Board (FASB) Accounting Standard Codification (ASC) No. 958 (ASC 958-205), “Not for
Profit Entities, Presentation of Financial Statements”. Under ASC 958, Open Doors is required
to report information regarding its financial position and activities based upon the existence or
absence of donor-imposed restrictions limiting the use of the contributed assets. Accordingly,
the net assets of Open Doors and changes therein are classified as follows:
Net assets without donor restriction – Net assets without donor restriction are available for
use at the discretion of the Board of Directors (Board) and/or management for general operating
purposes. As of June 30, 2019 and 2018, the Board has designated $500,000 as an operating
reserve to protect Open Doors from the effects of an economic downturn and $800,000 as a
building reserve for emergency building needs or opportunities. Board designated funds may be
spent only with specific Board authorization.
Net assets with donor restriction – Net assets with donor restrictions consists of assets whose
use is limited by donor imposed time and/or purpose restrictions.
Open Doors Shelter reports gifts of cash and other assets as revenue with donor restrictions if
they are received with donor stipulations that limit the use of the donated assets. When a donor
restriction expires, that is, when a stipulated time restriction ends or purpose restriction is
accomplished, the net assets are reclassified as net assets without donor restriction and reported
in the statement of activities as net assets released from restriction.
Revenue recognition:
Contributions and grants:
Contributions are recognized when a donor makes a promise to give that is, in substance,
unconditional. Grants from federal, state and other sources are recognized as revenue when
the related expenditures are incurred or revenue otherwise earned. Contributions and grants
that are restricted by the donor are reported as net assets with donor restriction. When a
donor restriction expires, that is when a stipulated time restriction ends or purpose restriction
is accomplished, net assets with donor restriction are reclassified to net assets without donor
restriction and reported in the statement of activities as net assets released from restrictions.
Contributions received whose restrictions are met in the same period are presented with net
assets without donor restrictions.
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THE OPEN DOOR SHELTER, INC.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Years Ended June 30, 2019 and 2018
1.

Summary of significant accounting policies (continued):
Revenue recognition (continued):
Contributions and grants (continued):
Open Doors monitors the creditworthiness of donors and has established an allowance for
amounts that may become uncollectible in the future based on current economic trends,
historical payment and bad debt write-off experience, and any specific donor related
collection issues. Management has established an allowance of $2,900 and $10,000 at June
30, 2019 and 2018, respectively.
Pledges receivable:
Pledges receivable are recorded in accordance with ASC 958-605, “Not for Profit Entities,
Revenue Recognition”, which requires an organization to record such promises to give as
revenue when the pledge is deemed to be unconditional. Accordingly, conditional pledges are
recognized as revenue only when the conditions on which they depend are substantially met
and the pledges become unconditional, or the contributions are received. Pledges are
recorded at net realizable value if expected to be collected within one year, and at net present
value if expected to be collected beyond one year. Unconditional pledges are classified as net
assets without donor restriction.
Open Doors monitors the creditworthiness of donors and has established an allowance for
amounts that may become uncollectible in the future based on current economic trends,
historical payment and bad debt write-off experience, and any specific donor related
collection issues. Management has established an allowance of $7,000 at June 30, 2019.
In-kind contributions:
Donations of meals and other non-cash contributions, certain services and property and
equipment, are recorded as contributions at their estimated fair value on the date of the
donation. A substantial number of volunteers have also donated their time to Open Doors’
program services and fund-raising activities. No amounts have been reflected in the financial
statements for donated services of volunteers that do not meet the criteria for recognition in
the financial statements under accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of
America. See Note 8.
Rental income:
Residential leases at Open Doors’ eight properties generally have terms of one year or less.
Open Doors’ commercial health center lease expires in September 2023. Rental income is
recognized when payment is due pursuant to the terms of the leases.
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THE OPEN DOOR SHELTER, INC.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Years Ended June 30, 2019 and 2018
1.

Summary of significant accounting policies (continued):
Bond funds:
Open Doors received bond funds for renovations and improvements of $260,457 for the year
ended June 30, 2019. If the property is not utilized by Open Doors, the bond funds will have to
be repaid. The repayment is made in an amount equal to the amount of the bond less 10% for
each full year of the 10 year period that the location was utilized. Bond funds and the
unamortized balance of the bonds are recorded as net assets with donor restrictions. See Note 7.
Functional expenses:
Open Doors allocates its expenses on a functional basis among its program and support
services. The statement of functional expenses presents expenses by function and natural
classification. Expenses directly attributable to a specific functional area are reported as
expenses of those functional areas while indirect costs that benefit multiple functional areas
have been allocated based on job function, time allocation, estimates made by management and
square footage for utilities, telephone and insurance expense.
Income taxes:
Open Doors is exempt from federal tax under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code.
In addition, Open Doors qualifies for the charitable contribution deduction under Section
170(b)(1)(a) and has been classified as an organization that is not a private foundation. Open
Doors’ conclusions regarding uncertain tax positions may be subject to review and adjustment
at a later date based on ongoing analysis of tax laws, regulations and interpretations, as well as
other factors. Generally, federal and state authorities may examine Open Doors’ informational
tax returns for the three years from date of filing. Consequently, income tax returns for years
prior to 2015 are no longer subject to examination by taxing authorities.
Accounting pronouncements adopted:
In August 2016, the FASB issued ASU 2016-14, “Presentation of Financial Statements of Notfor-Profit Entities” Topic (958). The ASU amends the current reporting model for nonprofit
organizations and enhances their required disclosures. The major changes include: (a) requiring
the presentation of only two classes of net assets now entitled “net assets without donor
restrictions” and “net assets with donor restrictions”, (b) modifying the presentation of
underwater endowment funds and related disclosures, (c) requiring the use of the placed in
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THE OPEN DOOR SHELTER, INC.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Years Ended June 30, 2019 and 2018
1.

Summary of significant accounting policies (continued):
Accounting pronouncements adopted (continued):
service approach to recognize the expirations of restrictions on gifts used to acquire or construct
long-lived assets absent explicit donor stipulations otherwise, (d) requiring that all nonprofits
present an analysis of expenses by function and nature in either the statement of activities, a
separate statement, or in the notes and disclose a summary of the allocation method used to
allocate costs, (e) requiring the disclosure of qualitative and quantitative information regarding
liquidity and availability of resources, (f) presenting investment return net of external and direct
internal investment expenses, and (g) modifying other financial statement reporting requirements
and disclosures intended to increase the usefulness of nonprofit financial statements. In addition,
ASU 2016-14 removes the requirement that not-for-profit entities that chose to prepare the
statement of cash flows using the direct method must also present a reconciliation of the change
in net assets to net cash provided by (used in) operating activities.
ASU 2016-14 is effective for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2017 and, accordingly,
Open Doors has adopted this pronouncement for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2018. Open
Doors has opted to not disclose liquidity and availability information for the year ended June 30,
2018 as permitted under the ASU in the year of adoption. The adoption of ASU 2016-14 did not
impact Open Doors’ financial position.
In November 2016, the FASB issued ASU 2016-18, “Restricted Cash” Topic (230). This ASU
amends current presentation guidance by requiring the statement of cash flows to explain the
change during the period in the total of cash and cash equivalents, and amounts generally
described as restricted cash. Accordingly, amounts generally described as restricted cash should
be included with cash and cash equivalents when reconciling beginning and ending totals on the
statement of cash flows. ASU 2016-18 is effective for fiscal years beginning after December 15,
2018, with early adoption permitted. Open Doors has elected to early-adopt ASU 2016-18 as of
and for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2019. The adoption of ASU 2016-18 did not impact Open
Doors’ financial position.
Reclassifications:
Certain accounts in the prior period presented have been reclassified to conform with the current
period financial statement presentation. These reclassifications have no effect on previously
reported change in net assets.
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THE OPEN DOOR SHELTER, INC.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Years Ended June 30, 2019 and 2018
2.

Pledges receivable:
Pledges receivable consisted of the following as of June 30:
Receivable in less than one year
Receivable in one to five years
Less allowance for uncollectable amounts
Net pledges receivable
Less current portion
Pledges receivable, less current portion

3.

2019
$103,333
33,333
136,666
(
7,000)
129,666
( 96,333)
$ 33,333

2018
$59,700
40,000
99,700
99,700
( 59,700)
$40,000

Property and equipment:
Property and equipment consists of the following at June 30:
Buildings and improvements
Land
Equipment
Less accumulated depreciation

2019
$11,393,960
1,630,090
410,920
13,434,970
( 3,007,119)
$10,427,851

2018
$10,282,826
1,630,090
436,383
12,349,299
( 2,667,875)
$ 9,681,424

4. Note payable, bank:
Open Doors has available a $500,000 line-of-credit (LOC) agreement with a bank that expires in
June 2020. Any outstanding balances at June 2020 will automatically convert to a term loan
expiring in June 2027. Borrowings on the LOC are payable in monthly installments of interest
only at prime rate plus .50% (6% at June 30, 2019). The term loan, if applicable, would be
payable in monthly installments of principal and interest at the banks rate plus 250 basis points,
as defined. The note payable, bank is secured by a first mortgage and assignment of leases and
rents for the property at 4 Merritt Street, Norwalk, CT.
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THE OPEN DOOR SHELTER, INC.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Years Ended June 30, 2019 and 2018
5.

Long-term debt:
2019

June 30,

2018

Mortgage note payable, bank, payable in monthly installments
of $3,898, including interest at 2.75%, with a balloon payment
of $718,735 due upon maturity in December 2028. The note is
secured by the property at 2 Merritt Place, Norwalk, CT. (A)

$ 939,758

Mortgage note payable, bank, payable in monthly installments
of $2,632, including interest at 2.50%, through December
2037. The note is secured by the property at 70 Chestnut Street,
Norwalk, CT. (A)

465,913

$ 485,416

Notes payable, leasing companies, payable in aggregate
monthly installments of $707, including interest a 4.95%,
through February 2021.

10,827

19,762

_________
1,416,498
48,766
$1,367,732

801,082
1,306,260
40,844
$1,265,416

Mortgage note payable, bank, payable in monthly installments
of $4,337, including interest at 4.75%, with a balloon payment
of $766,072 due upon maturity in April 2021. The note was
secured by the properties at 2 Merritt Place and 4 Couch Street,
Norwalk, CT and was repaid in its entirety during 2019.
Less current portion

Principal payments on long-term debt as of June 30, 2019 are as follows:
Year Ending June 30:
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
Thereafter

$

48,766
44,746
43,075
44,236
45,340
1,190,335
$1,416,498
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THE OPEN DOOR SHELTER, INC.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Years Ended June 30, 2019 and 2018
5.

Long-term debt (continued):
(A) The mortgage note payable contains certain financial covenants which are to be tested
annually. Included, among others, is a required debt service coverage ratio of no less than 1.0
to 1.0. Failure to comply with the covenants may accelerate the due date of the outstanding
principal and unpaid interest. At June 30, 2019 Open Doors was in compliance with all
covenants.

6.

Defined contribution retirement plan:
Open Doors has a 401(k) Plan, (the Plan) covering eligible salaried employees. Eligible
salaried employees must be at least 21 years of age, work for twelve consecutive months, and
complete 1,000 hours of service. Employees may contribute to the Plan, subject to IRS
limitations. Open Doors provides for matching contributions equal to 100% of the first 2% of
each participants salary deferred into the Plan. During the years ended June 30, 2019 and 2018,
pension expense was $86,100 and $72,900, respectively.

7.

Net assets with donor restriction:
Net assets with donor restriction at June 30, consisted of:
Childrens’ Resource Fund
Smilow Life Center Contributions
Family Housing Project Contributions
Job Training Program
Office of Policy & Management Grant (Bond funds)
CT Housing Finance Authority Grant

2019
$ 13,856
204,030
969,727
323,598
234,412
_________
$1,745,623

2018
$
4,115
354,495
369,877
319,543
422,840
$1,470,870

Net assets released from restrictions and spent for their intended purposes during the year ended
June 30, 2019 are as follows:
Childrens’ Resource Fund
Smilow Life Center Contributions
Family Housing Project Contributions
Job Training Program
Office of Policy & Management Grant (Bond funds)
CT Housing Finance Authority Grant

$

4,759
170,186
448,918
139,445
26,045
422,840
$1,212,193
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THE OPEN DOOR SHELTER, INC.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Years Ended June 30, 2019 and 2018
8.

In-kind contributions:
For the years ended June 30, 2019 and 2018, Open Doors received in-kind donations of meals
to support the soup kitchen operation, legal services, publishing and printing services and video
production and website design. These amounts are reflected both as support and expense in the
accompanying financial statements. Open Doors also received in-kind donations of property
and equipment. The equipment has been included in fixed assets and is being depreciated over
the intended useful lives. A summary of in-kind contributions and their functional allocation is
presented below for the years ended June 30:

2019
Food costs
Maintenance and repair
Program expenses
Publishing and printing
2018
Food costs
Professional fees
Program expenses
Publishing and printing
Marketing

Program
Services
$435,394
750
450
$436,594
$597,448
200
5,178
23,260
$626,086

Donated property and equipment (capitalized)
9.

FundRaising

$26,735
$26,735

$36,610
$36,610

Total
$435,394
750
450
26,735
$463,329
$597,448
200
5,178
36,610
23,260
$662,696
59,500
$722,196

Concentration of risk:
Open Doors receives a significant portion of its revenue from government grants and fees. A
significant reduction in these grants and fees could have a negative impact on Open Doors’
program services.
Approximately 19% and 46% of Open Doors’ revenue and support is from federal and state
grants and contracts for the years ended June 30, 2019 and 2018, respectively. Open Doors has
outstanding contributions and grants receivable from federal and state grantors of $281,600 and
$1,213,400 at June 30, 2019 and 2018, respectively.
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THE OPEN DOOR SHELTER, INC.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Years Ended June 30, 2019 and 2018
10. Rental income under operating leases:
The following is a schedule of minimum rental income for existing noncancellable operating
leases as of June 30, 2019:
Year ending June 30:
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024

$ 39,690
39,690
41,178
41,675
10,419
$172,652

11. Supplemental disclosures of cash flow information:
Cash paid during the year for interest

2019
$43,531

2018
$71,760

12. Liquidity and availability of resources:
Open Doors’ financial assets available within one year of the statement of financial position
date for general expenditure are as follows at June 30, 2019:
Cash and cash equivalents
Contributions and grants receivable
Current portion of pledges receivable
Total financial assets available within one year

$ 2,124,376
552,890
96,333
2,773,599

Less amounts unavailable for general expenditures
within one year, due to time or purpose restrictions
by donor

1,771,668

Less amounts unavailable to management without
Board's approval:
Board designated funds

1,300,000

Total financial assets available to management for
general expenditures within one year

$ (298,069)
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THE OPEN DOOR SHELTER, INC.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Years Ended June 30, 2019 and 2018
12. Liquidity and availability of resources (continued):
As part of Open Doors’ liquidity management policy, financial assets are structured to be
available as its general expenditures, liabilities and other obligations come due. Board
designated funds do not contain donor restrictions and could be made available for current
operations, if necessary.
To help manage unanticipated liquidity needs, Open Doors has available a $500,000 line of
credit that it could draw upon. Additionally, Open Doors has board designated net assets
without donor restrictions that could be made available for current operations, if necessary.
13. Subsequent events:
Management has evaluated subsequent events through December 18, 2019, the date which the
financial statements were available for issue.
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THE OPEN DOOR SHELTER, INC.
SCHEDULE OF PROGRAM SERVICES EXPENSES
Year Ended June 30, 2019
Sheltering
Personnel
Salaries
Payroll taxes
Health and workers' compensation insurance
Hiring and other employment related
Retirement plan
Total Personnel Costs

$ 825,172
60,309
123,196
12,596
56,653
1,077,926

Other Than Personnel Costs
Food costs
Office and other supplies
Telephone
Professional fees
Utilities
Outside Computer Service
Marketing
Maintenance and repair
Insurance
Transportation
Mortgage and other interest
Real estate taxes
Publishing and printing
Registration, bank, and other fees
Program Expenses
Other expenses
Total Other Than Personnel Costs
Total Expenses Before Depreciation
Depreciation
Total Expenses

23,346
20,547
15,089
45,810
35,529
228
55,017
23,909
13,696
84
23,433
299
1,348
9,347
37,244
304,926
1,382,852
133,291
$ 1,516,143

Nutrition
$

122,194
8,931
13,112
1,919
3,300
149,456

570,725
486
623
5,885
5,535

7,653
2,000

Housing
$ 203,094
14,842
5,514
2,879

Job Training
$

226,329

72,330

780
623
59,410
56,688
2,264

705
3,397
5,000
1,500
9,738

17,553
24,549

894
398
77

43,447
53,025

$

4,553
597,460
746,916
3,656
750,572

55,398
4,049
11,750
1,133

443
4,930
263,712
490,041
204,369
$ 694,410

13

$

16,789
1,306
39,817
112,147
61,918
174,065

Total
$ 1,205,858
88,131
153,572
18,527
59,953
1,526,041

570,725
25,317
25,190
85,384
109,533
47,531
228
81,117
50,856
13,773
43,531
76,458
312
1,348
26,579
48,033
1,205,915
2,731,956
403,234
$ 3,135,190
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THE OPEN DOOR SHELTER, INC.
SCHEDULE OF PROGRAM SERVICES EXPENSES
Year Ended June 30, 2018
Sheltering
Personnel
Salaries
Payroll taxes
Health and workers' compensation insurance
Hiring and other employment related
Retirement plan
Total Personnel Costs

$ 743,096
50,691
149,140
3,247
57,085
1,003,259

Other Than Personnel Costs
Food costs
Office and other supplies
Telephone
Professional fees
Training and conferences
Utilities
Outside Computer Service
Marketing
Maintenance and repair
Insurance
Transportation
Mortgage and other interest
Real estate taxes
Publishing and printing
Registration, bank, and other fees
Program Expenses
Other expenses
Total Other Than Personnel Costs
Total Expenses Before Depreciation
Depreciation
Total Expenses

23,723
14,793
43,785
1,904
49,845
41,130
4,335
30,623
14,221
8,835
135
10,663
1,844
22,150
22,050
81,654
371,690
1,374,949
129,261
$ 1,504,210

Nutrition
$

101,392
7,410
6,551
146
2,414
117,913

727,795
2,299
623

$

Housing

Job Training

$ 203,094
14,843
5,514
2,879
226,330

66
13
8,992

$ 1,047,582
72,944
161,205
6,272
59,499
1,347,502

$

203
4,511

8,905

37,078
2,264

564
5,534

5,728
3,019

17,553
27,504
432
71,625
50,554

415
760

759
749,128
867,041
2,932
869,973

1,192
2,324
384
219,981
446,311
67,596
$ 513,907

Total

935

$

12,922
12,922
73,714
86,636

727,795
26,088
15,632
57,288
1,904
96,392
48,928
4,335
54,319
45,504
9,267
71,760
61,217
1,844
23,342
25,309
82,797
1,353,721
2,701,223
273,503
$ 2,974,726
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Director
Director
Secretary
Director
Director
President
Director
Treasurer
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Vice President
Director
Director
Director
Director

Barbara Blasso Chiamulera

Martin A. Buccolo, Ph.D

William Burnham

David Cudiner

Anthony DeChellis

John F. Erdmann III (Jeff)

Alexandra Farsun Dembishack

Robert Genuario

Sherelle Harris

Read Hubbard

Melora Johnson

Rick Kleeman

Brian Kreiter

Nancy Meany
Narendra Mulani

Kersten Rivas

Curtis W. Stewart

Nathaniel Yordon

Advisor
Executive Director

Joel E. Smilow

Michele Conderino

Advisory Members:

Director

Position

Jon Beyman

Name
Fund Development (Gala)

President,IMsci 1010 Washington Boulevard #22-2 Stamford, CT 06901

Communications/Marketing

Gateway Graphics 16 Testa Place Norwalk, CT 06854

Executive Director, Open Door Shelter, 4 Merritt St., Norwalk, CT 06854

Joel E. Smilow Foundation

Capossela, Cohen, LLC 368 Center Street Southport, CT 06490

Star Rubino
Retired - Accenture Analytics / Accenture Applied Intelligence

Bridgewater Associates

Wheelock Street Capital 660 Steamboat Road Greenwich, CT 06830

Merrill Lynch 2 Pickwick Plaza, 4th Fl Greenwich, CT 06830

Norwalk Public Library - Assistant Director

Judge

Building, Advisor

Executive, Finance

Marketing/Strategic

Executive, Fund Development
(Gala)

Property, Capital Campaign

Community

Finance (Chair); Executive

Property
Nominating, Property,
Merrill Lynch 2 Pickwick Plaza, 4th Fl Greenwich, CT 06830
Executive, Capital Campaign
Fund Development (Gala),
Nominating
Marketing Manager, Stonyfield Farm 10 Burton Drive, Londonderry, NH 03053

Property (Chair); Executive

Delta Capital Group 6 Station Street Simsbury, CT 06070

Retired -Four Winds Hospital - CEO/Clinical Director

Finance, Property

Committees

Retired - Citibank Managing Director - Technology

Business/Organization/Affiliate

OPEN DOORS BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Open Doors
Board of Directors Meeting Minutes
November 19, 2019
Present:

Jeff Erdmann, Board President, Jon Beyman, Marty Buccolo, Bill Burnham, Bob
Genuario, Read Hubbard (via phone), Brian Kreiter, Nancy Meany, Kersten Rivas

Staff:

Michele Conderino, Executive Director and Nick Lieder, Director of Donor Relations;
Erin McDonough, Director of Community Relations and Marketing

Excused:

Barbara Blasso Chiamulera, David Cudiner, Anthony DeChellis, Alexandra Farsun
Dembishack, Sherelle Harris, Rick Kleeman, Melora Johnson, Corky Stewart, Nate
Yordon

Guest:

Narendra Mulani

Call to Order:
Jeff Erdmann called the meeting to order at approximately 5:45PM.
Minutes:
The minutes of the September meeting were presented. Kersten Rivas moved to accept the meeting
minutes. It was seconded by Nancy Meany. Motion carried.
Changes to Board:
Jeff Erdmann presented Narendra Mulani for approval as a new board member. He has met with the
Governance Committee, executive director, and the board president. Nancy Meany moved that
Narendra Mulani be appointed to the board of directors for a one year term ending with the
2020 annual meeting. Jon Beyman seconded the motion. All approved; motion carried.
Jeff Erdmann presented a resignation from Chip Raymond, who no longer able to devote the time to
the board. Nancy Meany moved to accept his resignation with best wishes for the future. Kersten
Rivas seconded. Motion carried.
Property Updates:
Bill Burnham reported that Open Doors will not be purchasing 55 Woodward Avenue and that the
details would soon be finalized.
Burnham also updated the board on changes to Open Doors’ family shelter space, including
renovations at 137 South Main Street and at 4 Merritt Street to improve the spaces and create more
privacy for family units. Bob Genuario reminded the board that 10% of any private donations for this
project would be held in capital reserve.
1

Open Doors
Board Meeting Minutes
November 19, 2019
Finance Committee:
Bob Genuario presented the October financial statements. Genuario reviewed highlights and trends
from the balance sheet, income statement and cash flow statement and discussed a focus on
contributions for the end of 2019. The statements were filed for audit.
Genuario also updated the board on the progress of this year’s financial audit, stating that a draft
should be ready shortly.
Fund Development/Human Resources:
Nick Lieder gave an update regarding fund development and ideas for continued engagement.
Leadership Report:
Michele Conderino discussed priorities for the upcoming year, including continuing education support
for staff members.
Action Item Review:
Nancy Meany reviewed the board action items that were placed on the report for upcoming meetings.

Adjourn Meeting: The regular meeting of the board adjourned by consensus at 7:48PM.
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4 Merritt Street • Norwalk, CT 06854 • 203-866-1057

January 2019

Equal Opportunity Standards:
The Open Door Shelter believes and affirms the following policies for equal opportunity related to
housing and services provided:
Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing. Open Door Shelter supports The Fair Housing Act specifies
that HUD must administer programs and activities in a manner that affirmatively furthers Fair
Housing. Proposals for housing related activities will need to identify how the project furthers Fair
Housing.
Non‐Discrimination. Open Door Shelter programs follow federal laws prohibit discrimination on the
basis of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, disability and familial status for any program or
project receiving federal assistance; this includes CDBG funding.

www.opendoorshelter.org
EIN # 22-2536909 & CT State Charities Reg # 000336

4 Merritt Street • Norwalk, CT 06854 • 203-866-1057

January 2019
RE: Non English Services
Open Door Shelter provides services for non English speaking individuals and families through:
• Translated materials in Spanish and Creole. Other languages as needed.
• Translators for the deaf and hearing impaired.
• Bi-lingual staff.

www.opendoorshelter.org
EIN # 22-2536909 & CT State Charities Reg # 000336

8:10 AM
01/12/20
Accrual Basis

The Open Door Shelter, Inc.

Profit & Loss Budget Overview
July 2018 through June 2019
Jul '18 - Jun 19

Jul '19 - Jun 20

4010 · Individuals

900,000.00

991,387.00

4011 · Religious Organizations

110,000.00

79,659.00

Ordinary Income/Expense
Income
4000 · Direct Contributions

4012 · Other Organizations
4013 · Foundation/Trusts
4020 · Corporate Contributors
Total 4000 · Direct Contributions

6,000.00

2,447.00

350,000.00

148,302.00

65,000.00

100,827.00

1,431,000.00

1,322,622.00

625,000.00

445,000.00

4100 · Donated Goods & Services
4140-1 · Gift In Kind Food
4140-2 · Gift In Kind Non-Food

35,000.00

1,050.00

4140-3 · Gift In Kind Printing

40,000.00

30,000.00

4140-4 · Gift in Kind/Capital-Technology
Total 4100 · Donated Goods & Services

5,000.00
705,000.00

476,050.00

15,000.00

943.00

4200 · Grants - Non-Government
4210 · Corporate Grants
4220 · Other Org Grants
4230 · Foundation/Trust Grants

20,000.00
400,000.00

333,205.00

435,000.00

334,148.00

8,500.00

8,500.00

8,500.00

8,500.00

4520-1 · FED - HUD - COC Fairfield

50,418.00

51,261.00

4520-2 · FED - ESFP

23,500.00

23,376.00

73,918.00

74,637.00

Total 4200 · Grants - Non-Government
4400 · Revenue -Indirect Contributions
4410 · UW United Way
Total 4400 · Revenue -Indirect Contributions
4500 · Government Grants
4520 · Federal Grants

Total 4520 · Federal Grants
4530 · State Grants
4530-2 · CT - DOH - ESS Grant

400,563.00

402,901.00

4530-3 · CT - Dept. of Ed - CACFP

28,000.00

28,000.00

4530-4 · CT - DMHAS - PATH Grant

42,560.00

4530-5 · CT - NHF CT Grant 1 - FCA

23,000.00

23,000.00

4530-6 · CT - NHF CT Grant 2 - HWH

18,750.00

18,750.00

4530-9 · CT - NHF Grant 3 - MFAP

12,500.00

12,500.00

4530-14 · CT - DOH - NHF Grant 4 - 19DOH

17,000.00

37,500.00

4530-15 · DMHAS-COC-19MHA2184POS01
Total 4530 · State Grants

7,775.00
542,373.00

530,426.00

60,000.00

60,000.00

60,000.00

60,000.00

676,291.00

665,063.00

22,000.00

22,000.00

4540 · Local Government Grants
4540-1 · City of Norwalk
Total 4540 · Local Government Grants
Total 4500 · Government Grants
5100 · Revenue from Programs
5180-1 · Client Fees 4 Merritt
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The Open Door Shelter, Inc.

Profit & Loss Budget Overview
July 2018 through June 2019

5180-2 · Rental Program

Jul '18 - Jun 19

Jul '19 - Jun 20

620,000.00

745,750.00

5180-3 · Rental Commercial

40,000.00

39,690.00

5180-4 · OTHER- Laundry, Respite FeesEtc

10,000.00

25,000.00

692,000.00

832,440.00

18,000.00

25,000.00

18,000.00

25,000.00

500.00

1,250.00

500.00

1,250.00

350,000.00

450,000.00

350,000.00

450,000.00

4,316,291.00

4,115,073.00

4,316,291.00

4,115,073.00

1,734,012.00

1,887,811.00

7230 · Profit Share/401k

82,632.00

113,269.00

7240 · Health/Life/Dental

204,000.00

201,073.00

7250-1 · FICA/Medicare

122,653.00

144,418.00

7250-3 · Worker's Comp

66,000.00

69,283.00

188,653.00

213,701.00

7260-1 · Classifieds

2,500.00

1,250.00

7260-2 · Criminal Background

1,500.00

600.00

7260-3 · Employee Drug Testing

1,000.00

600.00

7260.4 · ADP Processing Fees

9,000.00

9,000.00

12,000.00

15,000.00

26,000.00

26,450.00

2,235,297.00

2,442,304.00

32,000.00

32,000.00

Total 5100 · Revenue from Programs
5300 · Revenue From Investments
5310 · Interest Earned
Total 5300 · Revenue From Investments
5400 · Revenue from other sources
5490 · Misc Revenue
Total 5400 · Revenue from other sources
5800 · Special Events
5810 · Special Events
Total 5800 · Special Events
Total Income
Gross Profit
Expense
7200 · Salaries & Related Expenses
7220 · Gross Wages

7250 · Payroll Taxes, Etc

7250.2 · SUICT
Total 7250 · Payroll Taxes, Etc
7260 · Other Employee Related Expenses

7260-5 · UST SUI Services
Total 7260 · Other Employee Related Expenses
Total 7200 · Salaries & Related Expenses
7500 · Contract Service Expenses
7520 · Accounting/Audit
7530 · Legal Fees
7530-1 · Legal - GIK
7530 · Legal Fees - Other

1,000.00
10,000.00

15,000.00

11,000.00

15,000.00

7550-4 · Other Professional

35,000.00

22,000.00

7550-5 · Contractors

55,000.00

57,000.00

Total 7550 · Outside Services

90,000.00

79,000.00

Total 7500 · Contract Service Expenses

133,000.00

126,000.00

Total 7530 · Legal Fees
7550 · Outside Services
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The Open Door Shelter, Inc.

Profit & Loss Budget Overview
July 2018 through June 2019
Jul '18 - Jun 19

Jul '19 - Jun 20

9,000.00

9,000.00

40,000.00

17,500.00

8100 · Non-personnel Expenses
8110-1 · Supplies - Office
8110-2 · Supplies - General
8110-3 · Supplies - Manna

22,000.00

21,000.00

8110-5 · Food Purchases Manna

115,000.00

115,000.00

8120-01 · Food - GIK

650,000.00

445,000.00

8120-2 · Technology/Software

50,000.00

8130 · Telephone & Communications

32,000.00

27,000.00

9,000.00

9,000.00

40,000.00

30,000.00

8140 · Postage
8170 · Printing & Copying
8170-1 · Printing - GIK

5,000.00

1,800.00

Total 8170 · Printing & Copying

8170 · Printing & Copying - Other

45,000.00

31,800.00

8180 · Subscriptions, Reference

8,000.00

8,000.00

980,000.00

683,300.00

Total 8100 · Non-personnel Expenses
8200 · Facility & Equipment Expenses
8210 · Other Occupancy
8220 · Utilities

131,000.00

136,500.00

8230 · Real Estate/Sewer Taxes

38,000.00

92,000.00

8250 · Interest - Mortgage 70 Chestnut

15,000.00

12,200.00

8510 · Interest - Mortgage Smilow

28,000.00

28,000.00

8260 · Repairs & Maintenance

65,000.00

65,000.00

5,000.00

6,000.00

282,000.00

339,700.00

11,000.00

12,000.00

8261 · Equipment Lease
Total 8200 · Facility & Equipment Expenses
8300 · Travel & Meeting Expenses
8310 · Travel - Transportation
8320 · Conferences, Conventions
Total 8300 · Travel & Meeting Expenses

6,000.00

4,500.00

17,000.00

16,500.00

8500 · Other Expenses
8512 · Interest - Other

1,500.00

250.00

58,000.00

58,280.00

8530 · Membership Dues

4,000.00

1,500.00

8540 · Staff Development

20,000.00

10,000.00

8560 · Outside Computer Services

55,000.00

55,000.00

20,000.00

12,000.00

8520 · Insurance -Non-Employee Related

8570 · Advertising
8590-1 · Bank/PP/Filing Fees

3,000.00

8590-2 · Program Expenses
8590-26 · Rents Paid on behalf of Clients

5,000.00

500.00

8590-27 · Client Program Expenses

15,000.00

10,000.00

8590-28 · Training Program

75,000.00

50,000.00

8590-29 · Children's Resource Center

5,000.00

8590-99 · Program Expense - GIK

500.00

8590-2 · Program Expenses - Other
Total 8590-2 · Program Expenses

95,000.00

66,000.00
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The Open Door Shelter, Inc.

Profit & Loss Budget Overview
July 2018 through June 2019
Jul '18 - Jun 19

Jul '19 - Jun 20

8590-5 · Marketing

35,000.00

500.00

Total 8500 · Other Expenses

288,500.00

206,530.00

8600 · Business Expenses
8660 · Fines, Penalties, Judgments
8670 · Organizational (Corp) Expense
Total 8600 · Business Expenses
Total Expense
Net Ordinary Income

250.00
5,000.00

2,000.00

5,250.00

2,000.00

3,941,047.00

3,816,334.00

375,244.00

298,739.00

310,000.00

470,000.00

310,000.00

470,000.00

(310,000.00)

(470,000.00)

65,244.00

(171,261.00)

Other Income/Expense
Other Expense
9599 · Depreciation
Total Other Expense
Net Other Income
Net Income
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Shoreline
Construction & Rigging LLC
44 Burchard Lane
Rowayton, CT 06853
(203)-515-8096
HIC #0649351
Expires 11/30/2020
________________________________________________________________________
To: Open Door Shelter
From: Bjorn Wisecup
Re: Window replacement 125 ½ , 127, & 139 S. Main st
We hereby submit a lump sum proposal in the amount of $37,000 to replace
all single pane windows in the 3 houses with Anderson vinyl replacement (or equal).
There are 22 window at 139 S Main and 11 windows at 125.5 and 127 S Main. We
will dispose of all debris. We will install foam insulation. We will install new interior
stop moulding and paint. All work will be done at prevailing wages. Please let me
know if you have any questions. Regards,

Bjorn Wisecup

Open Door Shelter
Building Management Plan
Revised January 2020
Basic maintenance schedules:
• Weekly
o Visual inspection of the property and make minor repairs.
o Maintain walkways, replace filters, check gages and equipment, complete scheduled
maintenance.
o Respond to tenant calls for maintenance issues within 24 hours.
• Monthly
o Complete safety inspections on lighting, furnaces, smoke alarms, water heaters and
appliances.
o Complete schedule clean up, painting and plumbing, electrical, HVAC repairs as
identified.
• Semi-Annually
o Complete a list of major repairs identified.
o Develop a maintenance schedule and budget for major repairs.
o Identify funding and funding limitations.
o Complete repairs as budget allows.
• Annual
o Prepare budget for general maintenance.
o Negotiate maintenance contracts and services.
o Update lease agreements and meet with renters to identify any concerns.
o Complete an annual apartment walk through and identify maintenance needs.
Process for identifying, planning and prioritizing major and minor repairs.
• Maintenance staff identify maintenance needs based upon weekly, monthly and semi-annual
inspections.
• Facilities manager schedules weekly, monthly and annual maintenance projects based upon
priorities for minor and major repairs.
• Facilities manager solicits bid for major repairs from appropriate contractors and supervises
repairs required.
• Director of Program Operations approves contracts for ongoing support of electrical,
plumbing and HVAC repairs beyond the skills of the maintenance staff.
How maintenance and repairs are funded.
• Director of Program Operations prepares an annual maintenance budget to meet basic
maintenance requirements that is incorporated into the annual budget approved by the board
the board of directors. The budget includes 2.5 FTE maintenance staff that serve all
properties.
• Director of Program Operations and Facilities Manager coordinates periodic volunteer
groups and community service volunteers to complete repairs based upon skills of the
volunteer groups to complete repairs and painting.

Director of Program Operations has prepared a five year capital requirements budget for
major equipment and repairs (ie: furnaces, roofs, appliances, flooring etc.). This budget is
funded through grants and contributions as funding becomes available.
Who/what body is responsible for decisions relating to maintenance and repairs.
• Facilities Manager makes the day to day decisions on repairs and maintenance scheduled
working with the maintenance staff. The Manager also determines if additional expertise is
needed from outside contractors.
• Maintenance staff make recommendations and complete the repairs.
• The Director of Program Operations develops the budget for approval and approves expenses
outside the scope of the budget.
•

Who/what body is responsible for carrying out building management and related tasks.
• Director of Program Operations is responsible for supervision of all building management
and related tasks.
o Facilities Manager coordinates all maintenance schedules and projects.
o Maintenance staff carry out scheduled and unscheduled repairs and maintenance.
o Contractors complete work under contract as approved by the Director of Program
Operations. All contracts are reviewed and final approved by the Executive Director.

Application

01205 - PY46 CDBG
01239 - STAR, Inc. Awning for Handicap Entrance Ramp For People with Disabities
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
Status:

Under Review

Submitted Date:

01/22/2020 11:04 AM

Primary Contact
Name:*

Mr.

Peter

C

Saverine

Salutation

First Name

Middle Name

Last Name

Email:

psaverine@starinconline.com

Address:

182 Wolfpit Avenue

Address Line 2
Address Line 3

*

Phone:*

Norwalk

Connecticut

06851

City

State/Province

Postal Code/Zip

203-846-9581

302

Phone

Ext.

Fax:

203-847-0545

Title:

Director of Philanthropy

Organization Information
Name:

Star, Inc., Lighting the Way...

Organization Type:

Not-for-Profit 501(c)(3)

Organization Website:

www.starct.org

Address:

182 Wolfpit Avenue

Address Line 2
Address Line 3

City*

Phone:

Norwalk

Connecticut

06851

City

State/Province

Postal Code/Zip

203-846-9581

Ext.
Fax:

203-847-0545

Organization's Staff Capacity
What year was the organization founded?

1952

Number of clients served per year (all programs):

650

Number of employees (full and part-time):

253

Does the organization have a personnel policy manual with an
affirmative action plan and grievance procedure?

Yes

Explain your organization's track record with projects of similar
scope and scale. If your organization has not implemented a
project of this scale before, justify why it is equipped to do so
now. (1400 characters or less)

STAR has been in operation since 1952 and our
Director of Operations has experience supervising
projects of similar scale and larger on a multitude of
properties managed by STAR. STAR is fiscally
responsible and operates on a balanced annual
budget, with the immediate resources necessary to
match the block grant requirements and ensure
successful completion as per specifications of
project. STAR has successfully completed other
projects under CDBG including paving, greenhouse
construction, atrium window replacement and
others on a timely basis and with strict adherence
to all protocols and guidelines.

Household Information Sheet (HIS) Collection
To download the Household Information Sheet (HIS) in English please click here. To download the Household Information Sheet (HIS) in
Spanish please click here.
To download the PY45 NOFA please click here.

Organizations receiving CDBG funding are required to obtain a
Household Information Sheet (HIS) from each program
beneficiary (except for projects providing an Area Benefit).
How/when do you plan to do this? (1050 characters or less)

Public Service Proposals ONLY:
What qualifications and/or training do your service providers
have, related to the proposed programming? Please include job
title, years of experience, education and minimum qualifications.
(1050 characters or less)

STAR maintains information files for all clients
served and required state/federal forms on an
ongoing basis. Program directors and accounting
office personnel maintain files for ready access and
review in accordance with statutory requirements.

Housing, Non-Housing and Public Facilities Proposals ONLY:
What does it mean to manage a facility project financed in part by CDBG funds? This document describes most (but not all) of the required
steps in the management process. Please review it carefully and let us know if you have any questions or concerns about your ability to
manage the project. To download the Subcontract and Facilities Required Tasks and Documentation check list please click here.
How do you plan to manage the proposed facility project?

In-House Staff Member

Organization's Financial Capacity
Has the organization received CDBG funding before?

Yes

Please provide the organization's 9-digit DUNS number.

60726489

What is your current operating budget?

$14,493,235.00

Department of Developmental Services
$12,357,454
Department of Social Services $762,145
Please list your organization's top five funding sources and
amounts over the past year. (1050 characters or less)

Special Events $424,000
Grants $370,700
Private Pay $172,000

CDBG financial assistance is provided as a reimbursement for
costs already expended. Does your organization have the
financial capacity to pay for project/program costs up front?

Yes

Totals
Total Cost of Project

$199,462.00

Amount of Request

$99,731.00

If after saving this form, the information below does not equal 0.00, then please go back and edit your answers to "Total Cost of Project,"
"Amount of Request" and/or your budget numbers below so that they are consistent.
Total Cost

$0.00

Total Requested

$0.00

Budget Activity
Line Item

Request

Match*

In-Kind

Total

Awarded
Amount

Personnel
Services
Subcontracts
(costs associated
with architectural
designs,
engineering,
contractors and
consultants)

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$99,731.00

$99,731.00

$0.00

$199,462.00

$99,731.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$99,731.00

$99,731.00

$0.00

$199,462.00

Other (travel,
marketing, general
supplies, etc)
Totals

Sources of Match Funding
Row

(Expected) Source of
Match Funding

Source 1

FoundationsCorporati
ons

Amount

$99,731.00 Yes

Source 2

$0.00

Source 3

$0.00

Source 4

$0.00

Totals

Match Funds
Secured?

Date Match Funds
Will be Secured
STAR Capital
Account, Upon
confirmation of CDBG
Grant

$99,731.00

Comments

Comments (1040 characters or less)

Actual Estimate supplied by wholesale supplier of
aluminum frame, glazed polycarbonate roof canopy
after submission of architectural drawings and
measurements from project architect.

Housing, Non-Housing and Public Facilities Proposals ONLY:

Project budgets should be based upon recent and responsible construction estimates. "Recent and responsible" estimates are those prepared
within the last six months by qualified architects or engineers, rehabilitation or code enforcement specialists, contractors or experienced
building managers. **Applicants should be aware that such projects are covered under the Davis-Bacon Act (prevailing wages) and should
develop budgets accordingly.**
The recent and responsible estimate should be uploaded in the "Required Attachments" form of this application. All projects selected for
funding are required to be publicly bid to determine actual project costs.
Applicants are responsible for obtaining their own architectural and engineering resources.
Any physical development project receiving or expending at least $100,000 in federal funding (including CDBG funding) will be subject to the
Section 3 provisions set forth by HUD.
Do you, the applicant organization, understand the above
information? (If you have questions, please contact Lori Ellyn
Guttman (lguttman@norwalkct.org) prior to submitting your
application.)

Yes

General Project Information - Project Summary
Summary Statement
This statement will be provided to Norwalk's elected officials recommending applications for funding and provided to HUD if the proposal is
funded. In 700 characters or less, please use complete sentences and succinctly describe the proposed activity, including the proposed number
of Norwalk beneficiaries (only Norwalk residents are eligible beneficiaries).

Project Summary
(700 characters or less)

Install Extech All Weather Canopy to cover (95'x
6')over handicapped access entrance ramp and
entry terraces (approx.20'x19') at STAR serving
650 individuals with I/DD annually and their
families. Project will protect people from weather as
they enter/depart from STAR or await
transportation. It will protect the previously installed
ADA compliant ramp/terrace with 1/12 slope ratio to
ensure the safety of the people served, many with
severe physical handicaps/mobility challenges who
use wheelchairs, walkers and canes. The canopy
ensures safe transport of people using wheelchairs
or other walking aids for programs, evacuation drills
or emergencies in the harshest weather.

Collaborative Effort
Is this application submitted by a partnership of multiple
organizations?
If yes, then please delineate the role of each partner, identify the
organization which will serve as lead administrator and fiduciary
of CDBG Program funds, clearly identify the uses of CDBG funds
and describes the process for implementing those services
provided by the partnership.
(1750 characters or less)

No

Program / Project Location
What is the geographic target area for your proposed project?
(select one)

Other

The following link may be helpful in identifying your census tract(s). Click here
Census Tract(s)

0426

Project Location (street address)

182 Wolfpit Avenue

*

Norwalk

Connecticut

6851

City

State

Zip

Program / Project Information
Please refer to page 13 in the PY45 NOFA to determine the appropriate funding category. To download the PY45 NOFA please click here.
Funding Category:

Non-Housing Community Development and Public Facility
Improvements

What is the activity's purpose? (HUD asks which, if any, of the
listed purposes fit each project. It is OK if none of them fit your
proposed project. Please select any/all that apply.)

Help those with disabilities

This project / program proposes to assist...

N/A

Will the project / program be accessible to persons with
disabilities (including mobility, visual, speech and aural
impairments)?

Yes

Will the project / program be accessible to persons with limited
English proficiency?

Yes

CDBG Project Information
Consistency with the Consolidated Plan (ConPlan)
Please reference page 6 of the NOFA for assistance with the following questions. To download the PY46 NOFA please click here.
The selected Priority Need should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the
NOFA
What Priority Need is addressed by this activity?

Modernize Public Facilities and Infrastructure

The selected Goal should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the NOFA
What ConPlan Goal does this activity address?

Public Facility Rehabilitation - High Priority

The selected Goal Matrix Code Definition should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on
page 7 of the NOFA.
Please refer to "Appendix A: CDBG Matrix Codes" to determine the appropriate Goal Matrix Code Definition for your project.
What Goal Matrix Code Definition best describes the proposed
activity?

Handicapped centers (03B)

The selected Matrix Code should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the
NOFA and defined in Appendix A.
What Matrix Code corresponds to the selected Goal Matrix Code
Definition?

03B

Objectives, Accomplishments and Outcomes
National Objective:

LMC

Please select the appropriate Accomplishment Type for your activitys identified Matrix Code Definition by referencing Appendix C.
Accomplishment Type:

Public Facilities

Please select the appropriate CDBG Objective Measurement as defined on page 16 of the NOFA. (select one)
CDBG Objective Measurement

Create suitable living environment

Please select the appropriate CDBG Outcome Measurement as defined on page 16 of the NOFA. (select one)
CDBG Outcome Measurement

Availability/Accessibility

Beneficiary Information
"Area Benefit" is defined on page 15 of the NOFA.
Does this activity propose providing an Area Benefit?

Yes

Please reference this document when answering the following question regarding the percent of program beneficiaries who are expected to
have low or moderate income (LMI).
Percent of Beneficiaries who qualify as LMI (Low/Moderate
Income)

100.0%

The project's accomplishment type was identified previously in this application by referencing Appendix C.
Number of Proposed Beneficiaries per the identified
Accomplishment Type (only Norwalk residents are eligible
beneficiaries):

650

Dollars per beneficiary

$153.43

Project/Program Implementation
Project / Program Implementation Schedule
Please list the 5 most important steps for implementing your project / program and when they would be initiated during the July through June
program year. (50 characters or less per step)

Step 1*

Approve design
plan/specifications for bid

1st Quarter: July 1 September 30

Step 2*

Create bid documents and
complete bid process

1st Quarter: July 1 September 30

Step 3*

Award contract and
commence project

1st Quarter: July 1 September 30

Prepare site for installation

1st Quarter: July 1 September 30

Step 4*

How ready are you?

Assuming CDBG funding was in place, how soon could you
implement the first step on your list?

Ready (could begin in 0-3 months)

How many months do you anticipate the project / program
needing/taking from start to finish?
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Conflict of Interest
Pursuant to Title 24, §570.611 of the Code of Federal Regulations, no persons who exercise any functions or responsibilities with respect to
HUD-funded activities, or who are in a position to participate in the decision making process or gain inside information with regard to such
activities, may obtain a financial interest or benefit from a HUD-funded activity, or have a financial interest, including compensation, in any
contract, subcontract or agreement with respect to a HUD-funded activity, or with respect to the proceeds of a HUD-funded activity, either for
themselves or those with whom they have business or immediate family ties, during their tenure or for one year after.
HUD defines family ties as the spouse, parent (including stepparent), child (including stepchild), brother, sister (including stepbrother or
stepsister), grandparent, grandchild, and in-laws of a covered person, regardless of whether the relation is by blood, marriage or adoption.
Please select those members of Norwalk's Common Council who
may have a conflict of interest with the proposed organization
and/or proposed activity.

No Conflict

The identification of a Council member(s) does not automatically disqualify your application.

Required Attachments

Attachment

Description

File Name

REQUIRED: Copy of
summary statement
from Audited Financial
Statement or Annual
Report for the most
recent fiscal year.

STAR Audited
Financials FY 18 19

STAR Audited
2.8 MB
Financials FY 18 19.pdf

pdf

REQUIRED: Current
501(c)3 Certification,
Business License, or
similar document

Certificate of
Incorporation

STAR, Inc. Certificate of
2.8 MB
Incorporation.pdf

pdf

REQUIRED: List of
Board of Directors

STAR Board of
Directors 2019 20

STAR Board of
Directors 2019 20.doc

2.8 MB

doc

REQUIRED: Minutes
STAR Board Minutes
from last board meeting Sept 2019

STAR Board Minutes
Sept. 23 2019.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Equal
Opportunity/NonDiscrimination
statement on Agency
letterhead

STAR Equal
Opportunity Statement 2.8 MB
on Letterhead 2014.pdf

pdf

STAR Inc 501(c)(3).pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Current
Operating Budget lined STAR Org Budget 2019 Copy of Budget FY19
up with Previous Year's with 2018
Draft.pdf
Operating Budget

2.8 MB

pdf

Commitment Letters for
Secured Match Funding
(when applicable)

2.8 MB

STAR Equal
Opportunity Statement
on Letterhead

REQUIRED: Statement
on Agency letterhead
identifying the means by
which your organization STAR 501c3 pdf
will serve persons who
are not proficient in
English.

File Size

Type

PUBLIC FACILITIES
Estimate for Ramp
REQUIRED: Recent
Canopy from Wilson &
and Responsible Project
Wilson supplier
Estimate

Star Inc Ramp Project
Rev 2.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Building
Management Plan

Norwalk CDBG STAR
Building Maintenance
Plan.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

STAR Building
Maintenance Plan

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Two
Photos of the Subject
Property (please
convert to PDF prior to
uploading)

STAR Entry Ramp
Current and Plans for
Covered Awnings

Norwalk CDBG STAR
Entry Ramp Awnings
2020.pdf

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES:
Owner's Statement of
Approval and Contact
Information (when
applicable)

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES:
Lease for Site of
Renovations (when
applicable)

2.8 MB

pdf

Statement of Agreement
Signed:*

Peter C. Saverine

01/18/2019

Please type the name

Date

Name:

Peter C. Saverine

Title:

Director of Philanthropy

Agency/Org:

STAR, Inc., Lighting the Way...

Expenditures
Salaries
Benefits: General
...............Retirement
Payroll Taxes
Remuneration to Participants
Professional Fees
Supplies General
Supplies Food/Food Related
Telephone
Postage & Shipping
Occupancy
Equipment Rent/Purch/Maint
Print & Pub / Help Wanted
Travel & Mileage
Transportation

STAR Inc,
Lighting the Way…
Proposed Budget FY 19

$

$

TOTAL REVENUE

7,503,710 $
1,255,270
89,000
898,693
0
735,265
225,000
228,000
32,800
6,200
845,450
60,000
20,000
80,000
233,000

Approved

$

12,510,916 $

11,406,477 $

4,027,228
19,944
60,610
5,851,669
689,281
20,333
518,500
1,675
66,054
151,183

1,104,439 $

146,280
14,287
446,567
293,129
10,713
1,548
57,032
77
134,806

13,003,310

12,033,090

4,046,000
1,000
61,600
6,418,640
740,000
20,350
520,000
3,500
67,000
155,000

970,220

141,600
15,000
400,000
295,000
10,600
1,000
56,820
100
50,100

FY19

7,392,795 $
1,211,526
90,742
812,862
0
763,028
263,159
228,949
28,630
4,201
846,232
58,868
18,386
64,300
239,047

FY18

7,519,000
1,369,000
92,090
861,560
0
804,000
264,000
250,300
24,000
4,400
881,400
60,000
19,000
66,000
262,500

FY19

Proposed Year End Proposed Budget

12,729,283 $

11,850,027 $

4,269,162
30,000
65,000
6,032,402
687,523
20,000
500,000
1,000
89,940
155,000

Actuals
7,328,447 $
1,129,421
88,244
834,162
85,244
699,503
233,029
226,895
29,894
6,231
741,810
71,210
21,688
87,725
224,691

$

FY18

Proposed Year End Proposed Budget

879,256 $

Budget FY18

$

$

$

110,500
17,000
420,000
250,000
14,000
500
55,656
100
11,500

Budget FY17

12,294,306

11,448,731

3,777,959
30,346
101,983
6,007,010
684,470
20,190
598,153
1,302
74,978
152,340

845,575

$

$

$

Approved

Actuals
116,652
16,916
399,309
146,130
85,693
395
52,523
97
27,860

Budget FY18

Budget FY17

$

Total Program Revenue

Program Revenue
Voc-DDS/Contract
.................DSS/BRS
................ Sales
Res-DDS-Contract
.......DSS
.......HUD
ICDS-DDS-Birth to Three
Local Board of Eds
IFS Waivers
Private Pay

Total Revenue-General

Revenue-General
Contributions
Membership
Special Events
Grants
Norwalk Transit
United Way - Designated
Contracts
Interest Income
Other Income

STAR Inc,
Lighting the Way…
Proposed Budget FY 19

$

$

Conf, Conv & Seminars
Membership Dues
Off & Dir/ Prof Insurance
Non-Mortgage Interest
License/Permit/Fees
Affiliated Organization Dues
Miscellaneous Expenses
Depreciation
Total Expenditures

Net Revenue Over Expenditures
(41,606)

$

35,217
7,183
8,428
13,225
19,853
17,700
9,495
416,617
12,335,912 $
- $

20,000
7,500
8,845
15,000
18,000
17,450
0
430,100
12,729,283 $
(79,682) $

32,040
7,780
8,687
19,382
23,593
18,299
14,837
443,255
12,590,598 $
(100,000)

30,000
7,300
8,860
19,500
22,300
18,000
0
520,100
13,103,310

•••

WILSON & WILSON, INC.
30 Eunice Ave. #B
Worcester, MA 01606
Phone (508) 595-0470
Fax (508) 595-0478
December 12, 2019
Regency Construction, LLC
Att: Franco DiDemetrio
RE: STAR INC RAMP PROJECT
Norwalk, CT
Wilson & Wilson, Inc. proposes to furnish and install the following materials as manufactured by Inofab, LLC.,
and per Leigh Overland’s drawings dated 5/30/2019.
Item #1:

(2) Entry Canopies. Gable style. 9:12 Pitch with gutters and downspouts each side.
Upper unit is 13’6” Wide x 9’6” Long. Lower unit is 9’6” Wide x 19’0” Long.
• Steel and aluminum framing as designed by our engineer.
NOTE: TWO STEEL BEARING PLATES AT BUILDING TO BE PROVIDED BY GC FOR ATTACHING OUR
CARRYING BEAM ON BUILDING SIDE OF UPPER CANOPY.
• Glazing and finish to match that of walkway canopies.
Item #2:

(3) Walkway Canopy sections. 2 - Units 27’ long, 1 – Unit 41’2” long x 6’0” Width. With pitch
bent frames at 104 Degrees.
• Column location to match as shown on architectural A-1.0
• Steel Framing HSS 6 x 6 Tube or as required by our engineer.
• Three rows of purlins.
• Glazing: 20 mm Arco Plus 626 Standing Seam Polycarbonate manufactured by Gallina USA
measuring 23.625” Wide.
• Glazing System: Inofab proprietary 20 mm aluminum system specifically designed for the 20 mm panel
utilizing J-Reciever at head sill and rakes. Held down with stainless steel panel clip at each purlin.
Finish to match framing.
• Finish: Full abraided surface treatment. Triple solvent washdown. Factory applied two component
epoxy barrier and bonding coat by Tnemic Coatings. Factory 3 coat exterior urethane finish, by
Sherwin Williams Chemical Coating Division.
One (1) Wind Screen between upper and lower entry canopies.
• Aluminum perimeter frame with ¼” tempered clear glass and aluminum sash gasketed system.
Exclusions: Permitting, any required concrete work, signage, any required electrical work, bonding, taxes,
prevailing wage rate, steel bearing plates.
Includes: Wilson & Wilson standard insurance.

WILSON & WILSON, INC.
•••

RE: STAR INC RAMP PROJECT

THE FURNISHED AND INSTALLED BUDGET PRICE IS $176,850.00

ADD FOR ENTRY #2 - 7’ long x 13’6” wide is $22,612.00

ACCEPTANCE:________________________________________________________
LEAD TIMES: Approx. 3-4 weeks for shop drawings. Delivery approx.. 10 weeks after receipt of approvals
TERMS: 1/3 with order. 1/3 with approved shop drawings. 1/3 upon completion.
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Application

01205 - PY46 CDBG
01216 - PY46 City Neighborhoods
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
Status:

Under Review

Submitted Date:

01/22/2020 10:19 AM

Primary Contact
Name:*

Ms.

Lori

Ellyn

Guttman

Salutation

First Name

Middle Name

Last Name

Email:

lguttman@norwalkct.org

Address:

3 Belden Avenue

Address Line 2
Address Line 3

*

Phone:*

Norwalk

Connecticut

06850

City

State/Province

Postal Code/Zip

203-854-7810

46781

Phone

Ext.

Fax:
Title:

Director, Community Development Planning

Organization Information
Name:

Norwalk Redevelopment Agency

Organization Type:

City Government or Agency

Organization Website:

Norwalk Redevelopment Agency obo City of Norwalk

Address:

3 Belden Avenue

Address Line 2
Address Line 3

City*

Norwalk

Connecticut

06850

City

State/Province

Postal Code/Zip

Phone:

203-854-7810

Ext.

46787

Fax:

203-854-7734

Organization's Staff Capacity
What year was the organization founded?

1950

Number of clients served per year (all programs):

36236

Number of employees (full and part-time):

9

Does the organization have a personnel policy manual with an
affirmative action plan and grievance procedure?

Yes

Explain your organization's track record with projects of similar
scope and scale. If your organization has not implemented a
project of this scale before, justify why it is equipped to do so
now. (1400 characters or less)

The Redevelopment Agency has served as the
City's primary planning and administration agency
for over 65 years. Agency projects are governed by
a board of commissioners and 9 full time staff
members. Although specific projects vary, the focus
is on neighborhood-specific/place-based strategies
with the intention of supporting and strengthening
Norwalk's neighborhoods, residents and business.

Household Information Sheet (HIS) Collection
To download the Household Information Sheet (HIS) in English please click here. To download the Household Information Sheet (HIS) in
Spanish please click here.
To download the PY45 NOFA please click here.

Organizations receiving CDBG funding are required to obtain a
Household Information Sheet (HIS) from each program
beneficiary (except for projects providing an Area Benefit).
How/when do you plan to do this? (1050 characters or less)

Public Service Proposals ONLY:

This focus has resulted in the development/rehab
of over 600 housing units, the redevelopment of
over 100 buildings, construction of 30+ buildings,
investment of more than $40 million in
infrastructure improvements and conversion of a
landfill into a 14-acre waterfront park. Most
recently, the Agency was a co-recipient with
Norwalk Housing Authority of a $30 million Choice
Neighborhood Grant from HUD and is responsible
for implementing the "Neighborhood" portion of the
CNI Plan. Many of the proposed City Neighborhood
projects compliment or are critical in implementing
this Plan.

What qualifications and/or training do your service providers
have, related to the proposed programming? Please include job
title, years of experience, education and minimum qualifications.
(1050 characters or less)

Housing, Non-Housing and Public Facilities Proposals ONLY:
What does it mean to manage a facility project financed in part by CDBG funds? This document describes most (but not all) of the required
steps in the management process. Please review it carefully and let us know if you have any questions or concerns about your ability to
manage the project. To download the Subcontract and Facilities Required Tasks and Documentation check list please click here.
How do you plan to manage the proposed facility project?

In-House Staff Member

Organization's Financial Capacity
Has the organization received CDBG funding before?

Yes

Please provide the organization's 9-digit DUNS number.

22716620

What is your current operating budget?

$1,487,768.00

- City Grants
- NRA Grants for City Projects
Please list your organization's top five funding sources and
amounts over the past year. (1050 characters or less)

- CDBG City Neighborhoods
- CDBG Administration
- City Capital Budget

CDBG financial assistance is provided as a reimbursement for
costs already expended. Does your organization have the
financial capacity to pay for project/program costs up front?

Yes

Totals
Total Cost of Project

$1,842,961.00

Amount of Request

$355,193.00

If after saving this form, the information below does not equal 0.00, then please go back and edit your answers to "Total Cost of Project,"
"Amount of Request" and/or your budget numbers below so that they are consistent.
Total Cost

$0.00

Total Requested

$0.00

Budget Activity
Line Item

Request

Match*

In-Kind

Total

Awarded
Amount

Personnel
Services

$355,193.00

$0.00

$0.00

$355,193.00

$355,193.00

Subcontracts
(costs associated
with architectural
designs,
engineering,
contractors and
consultants)

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Other (travel,
marketing, general
supplies, etc)

$0.00

$1,487,768.00

$0.00

$1,487,768.00

$0.00

$355,193.00

$1,487,768.00

$0.00

$1,842,961.00

Totals

Sources of Match Funding
Row

(Expected) Source of
Match Funding

Source 1

GrantsFederal

Source 2

GrantsStateLocal

Amount

$487,488.00 No
$1,000,280.00 Yes

Source 3

$0.00

Source 4

$0.00

Totals

Match Funds
Secured?

Date Match Funds
Will be Secured
June 2020
Agency Funds and
City Positions

$1,487,768.00

Comments
Comments (1040 characters or less)

The amount of this request is subject to change
based on the final CDBG allocation amount from
HUD

Housing, Non-Housing and Public Facilities Proposals ONLY:
Project budgets should be based upon recent and responsible construction estimates. "Recent and responsible" estimates are those prepared
within the last six months by qualified architects or engineers, rehabilitation or code enforcement specialists, contractors or experienced
building managers. **Applicants should be aware that such projects are covered under the Davis-Bacon Act (prevailing wages) and should
develop budgets accordingly.**
The recent and responsible estimate should be uploaded in the "Required Attachments" form of this application. All projects selected for
funding are required to be publicly bid to determine actual project costs.
Applicants are responsible for obtaining their own architectural and engineering resources.
Any physical development project receiving or expending at least $100,000 in federal funding (including CDBG funding) will be subject to the
Section 3 provisions set forth by HUD.

Do you, the applicant organization, understand the above
information? (If you have questions, please contact Lori Ellyn
Guttman (lguttman@norwalkct.org) prior to submitting your
application.)

Yes

General Project Information - Project Summary
Summary Statement
This statement will be provided to Norwalk's elected officials recommending applications for funding and provided to HUD if the proposal is
funded. In 700 characters or less, please use complete sentences and succinctly describe the proposed activity, including the proposed number
of Norwalk beneficiaries (only Norwalk residents are eligible beneficiaries).

The City Neighboorhoods (CN) Program will
address two (2) of the City's ConPlnan Priority
Needs:
- Increase High Quality and Affordable
Opportunities.
- Modernaization of Public Facilites and Public
Infrastructure.

Housing assistance is anticipated to include:
Project Summary
(700 characters or less)

- Continuation of the Residential Facade Program;
- The Residential Rehabiliation Program; and
- The Revolving Loan.

CN will also assist in:
- Code Enforcement
- Community Clean-up
- Economic Development
- Parks and Recreation
Collaborative Effort

Is this application submitted by a partnership of multiple
organizations?

No

If yes, then please delineate the role of each partner, identify the
organization which will serve as lead administrator and fiduciary
of CDBG Program funds, clearly identify the uses of CDBG funds
and describes the process for implementing those services
provided by the partnership.
(1750 characters or less)

Program / Project Location
What is the geographic target area for your proposed project?
(select one)

South Norwalk

The following link may be helpful in identifying your census tract(s). Click here
Census Tract(s)

0434 (LMI Tract), 0437 (LMI Tract), 0441 (LMI Tract)

Project Location (street address)

3 Belden Avenue

*

Norwalk

Connecticut

6850

City

State

Zip

Program / Project Information
Please refer to page 13 in the PY45 NOFA to determine the appropriate funding category. To download the PY45 NOFA please click here.
Funding Category:

Housing Activities, Non-Housing Community Development and
Public Facility Improvements

What is the activity's purpose? (HUD asks which, if any, of the
listed purposes fit each project. It is OK if none of them fit your
proposed project. Please select any/all that apply.)

None of these

This project / program proposes to assist...

Both

Will the project / program be accessible to persons with
disabilities (including mobility, visual, speech and aural
impairments)?

Yes

Will the project / program be accessible to persons with limited
English proficiency?

Yes

CDBG Project Information
Consistency with the Consolidated Plan (ConPlan)
Please reference page 6 of the NOFA for assistance with the following questions. To download the PY46 NOFA please click here.
The selected Priority Need should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the
NOFA

What Priority Need is addressed by this activity?

Increase High Quality and Affordable Housing Opportunities,
Expand Economic Opportunities, Modernize Public Facilities
and Infrastructure

The selected Goal should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the NOFA

What ConPlan Goal does this activity address?

Residential Rehabilitation - High Priority, Code Enforcement,
Economic Development: Technical Assistance - High Priority,
Public Facility Rehabilitation - High Priority, Public
Infrastructure Modernization & Safety Improvements - High
Priority, Community Cleanups - High Priority

The selected Goal Matrix Code Definition should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on
page 7 of the NOFA.
Please refer to "Appendix A: CDBG Matrix Codes" to determine the appropriate Goal Matrix Code Definition for your project.

What Goal Matrix Code Definition best describes the proposed
activity?

Cleanup of contaminated sites (04A), Code enforcement
(creating a program) (15), Economic Development: Technical
assistance (18B), Neighborhood cleanups (05V),
Neighborhood facilities (03E), Parks and recreational facilities
(03F), Rehab: Multi-unit residential (14B), Rehab: Single-unit
residential (14A)

The selected Matrix Code should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the
NOFA and defined in Appendix A.
What Matrix Code corresponds to the selected Goal Matrix Code
Definition?

03E, 05V, 14A, 14B, 14H, 15, 18B

Objectives, Accomplishments and Outcomes
National Objective:

LMA, LMH

Please select the appropriate Accomplishment Type for your activitys identified Matrix Code Definition by referencing Appendix C.
Accomplishment Type:

People, Businesses, Housing Units, Public Facilities

Please select the appropriate CDBG Objective Measurement as defined on page 16 of the NOFA. (select one)
CDBG Objective Measurement

Create suitable living environment, Provide decent affordable
housing, Create economic opportunities

Please select the appropriate CDBG Outcome Measurement as defined on page 16 of the NOFA. (select one)
CDBG Outcome Measurement

Availability/Accessibility, Affordability, Sustainability

Beneficiary Information
"Area Benefit" is defined on page 15 of the NOFA.
Does this activity propose providing an Area Benefit?

Yes

Please reference this document when answering the following question regarding the percent of program beneficiaries who are expected to
have low or moderate income (LMI).
Percent of Beneficiaries who qualify as LMI (Low/Moderate
Income)

81.0%

The project's accomplishment type was identified previously in this application by referencing Appendix C.
Number of Proposed Beneficiaries per the identified
Accomplishment Type (only Norwalk residents are eligible
beneficiaries):

36236

Dollars per beneficiary

$0.00

Project/Program Implementation

Project / Program Implementation Schedule
Please list the 5 most important steps for implementing your project / program and when they would be initiated during the July through June
program year. (50 characters or less per step)

Step 1*

Step 2*

Step 3*

Step 4*

Housing Rehab (Single and
Multi Family Unit)

1st Quarter: July 1 September 30, 2nd Quarter:
October 1 - December 31, 3rd
Quarter: January 1 - March
31, 4th Quarter: April 1 - June
30

Facilities and Infrastructure
Improvements

1st Quarter: July 1 September 30, 2nd Quarter:
October 1 - December 31, 3rd
Quarter: January 1 - March
31, 4th Quarter: April 1 - June
30

Code Enforcement &
Community Cleanup

1st Quarter: July 1 September 30, 2nd Quarter:
October 1 - December 31, 3rd
Quarter: January 1 - March
31, 4th Quarter: April 1 - June
30

Economic
Development/Technical
Assistance

1st Quarter: July 1 September 30, 2nd Quarter:
October 1 - December 31, 3rd
Quarter: January 1 - March
31, 4th Quarter: April 1 - June
30

How ready are you?
Assuming CDBG funding was in place, how soon could you
implement the first step on your list?

Ready (could begin in 0-3 months)

How many months do you anticipate the project / program
needing/taking from start to finish?
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Conflict of Interest

Pursuant to Title 24, §570.611 of the Code of Federal Regulations, no persons who exercise any functions or responsibilities with respect to
HUD-funded activities, or who are in a position to participate in the decision making process or gain inside information with regard to such
activities, may obtain a financial interest or benefit from a HUD-funded activity, or have a financial interest, including compensation, in any
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Independent Auditor’s Report
To the Board of Commissioners
Norwalk Redevelopment Agency
Report on the Financial Statements
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities and major fund of
Norwalk Redevelopment Agency as of and for the year ended June 30, 2019, and the related notes to the financial
statements, which collectively comprise the Agency’s basic financial statements as listed in the table of contents.
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance
with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the design,
implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial
statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit
in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and the standards
applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of
the United States. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance
about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the
financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of the
risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk
assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the
financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the
purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. Accordingly, we express no
such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the
reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall
presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit
opinion.
Opinions
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the respective
financial position of the governmental activities and the major fund of Norwalk Redevelopment Agency, as of
June 30, 2019, and the respective changes in financial position, and, where applicable, cash flows thereof for the
year then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

THIS REPORT IS ISSUED WITH THE UNDERSTANDING THAT WHILE IT MAY BE REPRODUCED IN ITS ENTIRETY,
EXTRACTS FROM IT OR REFERENCES TO IT SHALL FIRST BE SUBMITTED FOR OUR WRITTEN APPROVAL.

Other Matters
Required Supplementary Information
Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the management’s
discussion and analysis and budgetary comparison information on pages 1-6 and 21 be presented to supplement
the basic financial statements. Such information, although not a part of the basic financial statements, is required
by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board, who considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting
for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or historical context. We have
applied certain limited procedures to the required supplementary information in accordance with auditing
standards generally accepted in the United States of America, which consisted of inquiries of management about
the methods of preparing the information and comparing the information for consistency with management’s
responses to our inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of
the basic financial statements. We do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the information because
the limited procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance.
Other Information
Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the financial statements as a whole. The
accompanying schedule of expenditures of federal awards, as required by Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal
Regulations Part 200, Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal
Awards, is presented for purposes of additional analysis and is not a required part of the financial statements. Such
information is the responsibility of management and was derived from and relates directly to the underlying
accounting and other records used to prepare the financial statements. The information has been subjected to the
auditing procedures applied in the audit of the financial statements and certain additional procedures, including
comparing and reconciling such information directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to
prepare the financial statements or to the financial statements themselves, and other additional procedures in
accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion, the
information is fairly stated, in all material respects, in relation to the financial statements as a whole
Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards
In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated October 31, 2019, on
our consideration of Norwalk Redevelopment Agency’s internal control over financial reporting and on our tests
of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements and other matters.
The purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over financial reporting and
compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on internal control over financial
reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government
Auditing Standards in considering the Norwalk Redevelopment Agency’s internal control over financial reporting
and compliance.

October 31, 2019

THIS REPORT IS ISSUED WITH THE UNDERSTANDING THAT WHILE IT MAY BE REPRODUCED IN ITS ENTIRETY,
EXTRACTS FROM IT OR REFERENCES TO IT SHALL FIRST BE SUBMITTED FOR OUR WRITTEN APPROVAL.

NORWALK REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY, INC.
Management’s Discussion and Analysis
June 30, 2019
As management of the Norwalk Redevelopment Agency, Inc. (the “Agency”), we offer readers of
the Agency’s financial statements this narrative overview and analysis of the financial activities of
the Agency for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2019. We encourage readers to consider the
information presented here in conjunction with additional information that we have furnished in the
Agency’s basic financial statements that follow this section.
Financial Highlights – Norwalk Redevelopment Agency
The assets of the Norwalk Redevelopment Agency exceeded its liabilities at the close of the most
recent fiscal year by $4,331,654 (net assets). There was a decrease in net position of $577,201 for
the fiscal year ended June 30, 2019 due to $719,000 of legal expenditures for Wall Street Litigation.
Overview of the Financial Statements
This discussion and analysis is intended to serve as an introduction to the Agency’s basic financial
statements. The Agency’s financial statements are comprised of three components: 1) governmentwide financial statements, 2) fund financial statements, and 3) notes to financial statements. As
outlined in GASB 34, this report also contains other supplementary information in addition to the
basic financial statements themselves.
Government-Wide Financial Statements
The government-wide financial statements are designed to provide readers with a broad overview of
the Agency’s finances, in a manner similar to a private-sector business.
The statement of net position presents information on all of the Agency’s assets and liabilities, with
the difference between the two reported as net position. Over time increases or decreases in net
position may serve as a useful indicator of whether the financial position of the Agency is trending
up or down.
The statement of activities presents information showing how the Agency’s net position changed
during the most recent fiscal year. All changes in net position are reported as soon as the
underlying event giving rise to the change occurs, regardless of the timing of related cash flows.
Thus, revenues and expenses are reported in this statement for some items that will only result in
cash flows in future fiscal periods. Both of the government-wide financial statements distinguish
functions of the Agency that are principally supported by Federal HUD Community Development
Block Grant (CDBG), Connecticut (State) Department of Economic Community Development
(DECD), Choice Neighborhood Initiatives (CNI), Agency and City of Norwalk (City) grants
(governmental activities). Agency projects are essential to the City so that the City can maintain
stable taxes, avoid stagnation, and preserve the City’s AAA bond rating.

(Continued)
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NORWALK REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY, INC.
Management’s Discussion and Analysis
June 30, 2019
Government-Wide Financial Statements (continued)
The governmental activities of the Agency include Non-Revolving Loan Activities funded by the
CDBG, Revolving Loan Activities funded by paid-off loans that are invested back into the Norwalk
community as new loans, the DECD grants funded by the State, CNI, Agency and City grants which
are used for Urban Renewal projects in Norwalk, and the Operating Activities which manage and
perform the daily activities in the various programs and projects. In addition to the governmental
funds containing special revenue, the government-wide financial statements can be found on pages
7 - 8 of this report.
Fund financial statements
A fund is a grouping of related accounts that is used to maintain control over resources that have
been segregated for specific activities or objectives. The Agency, like other redevelopment agencies
of local governments, uses fund accounting to ensure and demonstrate compliance with financerelated legal requirements. All of the funds of the Agency can be divided into two categories:
governmental funds for special revenue, and account groups for general long-term obligations.
Governmental funds
Governmental funds are used to account for essentially the same functions reported as governmental
activities in the government-wide financial statements. However, unlike the government-wide
financial statements, governmental fund financial statements focus on near-term inflows and
outflows of spendable resources, as well as on balances of spendable resources available at the end
of the fiscal year. Such information may be useful in evaluating the Agency’s near-term financing
requirements.
Because the focus of governmental funds is narrower than that of the government-wide financial
statements, it is useful to compare the information presented for governmental funds with similar
information presented for governmental activities in the government-wide financial statements. By
doing so, readers may better understand the long-term impact of the Agency's near-term financing
decisions. Both the governmental fund balance sheet and the governmental fund statement of
revenues, expenditures, and changes in fund balances provide a reconciliation to facilitate this
comparison between governmental funds and governmental activities.
The reconciliation usually centers on debt and fixed assets of which the Agency has none. The
Agency maintains five (5) individual governmental funds. Information is presented separately in the
governmental fund balance sheet and in the governmental fund statement of revenues, expenditures,
and changes in fund balances for the governmental fund and account group for general long-term
obligations. Individual fund data for each of these non-major governmental funds is provided in the
form of combining statements elsewhere in this report. The basic governmental fund financial
statements can be found on pages 9 - 10 of this report.
(Continued)
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NORWALK REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY, INC.
Management’s Discussion and Analysis
June 30, 2019
Notes to the financial statements
The notes provide additional information that is essential to a full understanding of the data
provided in the government-wide and fund financial statements. The notes to the financial
statements can be found on pages 11 - 18 of this report.
Government-Wide Financial Analysis
As noted earlier, net position may serve over time as a useful indicator of an agency’s financial
position. In the case of the Agency, assets exceeded liabilities by $4,331,654 at the close of the most
recent fiscal year. The net position decreased $577,201 for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2019 due
to $719,000 of legal expenditures for Wall Street Litigation.
The largest portion of the Agency’s assets (86%) is made up of cash and investments. Interest
earned on cash and investments generate a small portion of the revenue for the Agency’s operating
budget. The second largest portion of the Agency’s assets (14%) is made up of accounts and loans
receivable. Accounts receivable are due from government entities, and the loan portfolio consists of
loans to qualified sub-prime borrowers priced in accordance with HUD guidelines. At the end of the
current fiscal year, the Agency is able to report positive balances in net position.
Net Position
June 30:
2019

2018

Assets
Cash and investments
Grants and accounts receivable
Loans receivable, less allowance of $2,466,045
Other assets
Total assets

$ 9,103,488
786,122
723,346
23,176
10,636,132

$ 10,018,885
2,436,195
615,930
17,260
13,088,270

Liabilities and Net Position
Notes payable to bank
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Due to governmental agencies and third parties
Deferred revenues and other liabilities
Total liabilities

1,026,940
2,065,037
3,212,501
6,304,478

2,233,831
2,095,955
3,849,629
8,179,415

4,331,654
$ 4,331,654

4,908,855
$ 4,908,855

Net position:
Restricted-urban redevelopment
Total net position

(Continued)
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NORWALK REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY, INC.
Management’s Discussion and Analysis
June 30, 2019
Governmental activities
Governmental activities had a decrease in net position of $577,201 for the fiscal year ended June
30, 2019 due to $719,000 of legal expenditures for Wall Street Litigation
Change in Net Position
Years Ended June 30:
2019
Revenues:
Other government grants for City projects
Federal grants
Program and other income
Investment income

2018

$ 4,881,700
924,336
217,911
35,069

$ 5,842,644
961,230
103,837
33,840

6,059,016

6,941,551

Expenditures:
Project outlays

6,636,217

6,941,551

Change in net position

(577,201)

Net position - beginning of year

4,908,855

Total revenues

Prior period

-

Net position - beginning of year, as restated
Net position - end of year

4,908,855
-

4,908,855

4,908,855

$ 4,331,654

$ 4,908,855

(Continued)
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NORWALK REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY, INC.
Management’s Discussion and Analysis
June 30, 2019
Expenses and Program Revenues – Government-Wide Activities
Revenues and expenditures had a decrease in net position of $577,201 for the fiscal year ended June
30, 2019 due to $719,000 of legal expenditures for Wall Street Litigation.
Financial Analysis of the Government's Funds
As noted earlier, the Agency uses fund accounting to ensure and demonstrate compliance with
finance-related legal requirements.
Governmental Funds
The focus of the Agency’s governmental funds is to provide information on near-term inflows,
outflows, and balances of spendable resources. Such information is useful in assessing the Agency’s
financing requirements. In particular, fund balances may serve as a useful measure of a
government's net resources available. As of the end of the current fiscal year, the Agency’s
governmental funds reported combined ending fund balances of $4,331,654. There was a decrease
in net position of $577,201 for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2019 due to $719,000 of legal
expenditures for Wall Street Litigation.
Governmental Fund Budgetary Highlights
There was no difference between the original budget and the final budget.
Factors Affecting CDBG Federal Funding
The Federal HUD Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funding has substantially
decreased over the years. In the year 2001, the CDBG entitlement grant shared with non-profits
was $1,209,000. In the year 2008, the grant had continued its yearly downward spiral to where the
CDBG entitlement grant was only approximately $935,100. Over the 7 year period, there was an
actual decrease in CDBG dollar funding of approximately $274,000, or 23%. In addition, a 3%
Cost of Living increase in federal CDBG funding was never provided which resulted in an
additional decrease in CDBG funding of approximately $278,000, or 23%. This resulted in a
significant 46% decrease in total real CDBG dollars received over seven years of approximately
$551,300. The CDBG entitlement grant of approximately $864,585 shared with non-profits for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 2019 is less than the CDBG entitlement grant received in 2008.

(Continued)
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NORWALK REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY, INC.
Management’s Discussion and Analysis
June 30, 2019
Requests for Information
This financial report is designed to provide a general overview of the Agency’s finances for all
those with an interest in the finances of the Agency. Questions concerning any of the information
provided in this report or requests for additional financial information should be addressed to the
Comptroller at the Norwalk Redevelopment Agency, 3 Belden Avenue – Second Floor, Norwalk,
CT 06850.
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NORWALK REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY
Statement of Net Position
June 30, 2019

Governmental
Activities

Assets
Cash
Investments
Grants and accounts receivable
Loans receivable, less allowance of $2,466,045
Other assets
Total assets

$

2,383,376
6,720,112
786,122
723,346
23,176

$

10,636,132

Liabilities and Net Position
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Due to governmental agencies and other third parties
Deferred revenues
Other liabilities

1,026,940
2,065,037
3,007,866
204,635

Total liabilities

6,304,478

Restricted for Urban Redevelopment

4,331,654

Total liabilities and net position

$

See accompanying notes to basic financial statements.
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10,636,132

See accompanying notes to basic financial statements.

Total governmental activities
$

Functions/Programs
Primary government-governmental activities:
Operating
$
Brookfield development
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)-Revolving Loan Fund (RLF)
CDBG-Non-RLF
Other programs and City projects
217,911

-

18,132
159,140
30,872
9,767

Program
Revenues

8

4,331,654

Net position-end of year

$

4,908,855

Net position-beginning of year

35,069

(612,270)

(612,263)
(2)
(5)

(577,201)

5,806,036

1,638,632
924,336
3,243,068

Net (Expense) Revenue and Changes in Net Assets
Primary GovernmentCapital Grants
Total Governmental
and Contributions
Activities

Change in net position

Unrestricted investment income

General revenues:

6,636,217

2,269,027
159,140
30,872
934,105
3,243,073

Expenses

Year ended June 30, 2019

Statement of Activities

NORWALK REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY

NORWALK REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY
Balance Sheet-Governmental Funds
June 30, 2019

Assets
Cash
Investments
Grants and accounts receivable
Loans receivable, less allowance of $2,466,045
Other assets
Total assets

$

2,383,376
6,720,112
786,122
723,346
23,176

$

10,636,132

$

1,026,940
2,065,037
3,007,866
204,635

Liabilities and Fund Balances
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Due to governmental agencies and third parties
Deferred revenues
Other liabilities
Total liabilities

6,304,478

Fund balances-restricted

4,331,654

Total liabilities and fund balances

$

10,636,132

$

4,331,654

Reconciliation of governmental fund balances:
Total fund balances
Reconciling items

-

Net assets of governmental activities

$

See accompanying notes to basic financial statements.
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4,331,654

NORWALK REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY
Statement of Revenues, Expenditures
and Changes in Fund Balance-Governmental Funds
Year ended June 30, 2019

Revenues:
Other government grants for City projects
Federal grants
Program and other income
Investment income

$

Total revenues

4,881,700
924,336
217,911
35,069
6,059,016

Expenditures:
Project outlays

6,636,217

Net changes in fund balances

(577,201)

Fund balances - beginning of year

4,908,855

Fund balances - end of year

$

4,331,654

Reconciliation of Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance:
Total net change in fund balances-governmental funds

(577,201)

Reconciling items

-

Change in net position of governmental activities

$

See accompanying notes to basic financial statements.
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(577,201)

NORWALK REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY
Notes to Financial Statements
June 30, 2019
(1)

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
The Norwalk Redevelopment Agency (Agency), an agent of the City of Norwalk, Connecticut
(City) and is defined by the City as an Administrative Department of the municipality. The
Agency was established by state statute and City code to oversee the development of the City’s
six project areas. The Agency functions autonomously from the City and is managed by a board
of five commissioners who are appointed by the Mayor and approved by the Common Council of
the City.
The Agency prepares its basic financial statements in conformity with generally accepted
accounting principles promulgated by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB)
and other authoritative sources identified in Statement on Auditing Standards No. 69; has
implemented the financial reporting model, as required by the provisions of GASB Statement No.
34, Basic Financial Statements-and Management’s Discussion and Analysis-for State and Local
Governments; and it complies with the requirements of contracts and grants of agencies from
which it receives funds.
Reporting Entity
The Board of Commissioners (Board) is appointed by the Mayor and it has the authority to make
decisions, appoint administrators and managers, and significantly influence operations. It also
has the primary accountability for fiscal matters. Therefore, the Agency is a financial reporting
entity as defined by GASB in its Statement No. 14, "The Financial Reporting Entity." There are
no component units included within the reporting entity.
Government-wide and Fund Financial Statements
The Statement of Net Position and the Statement of Activities are government-wide financial
statements.
They report information on all of the Agency’s non-fiduciary activities.
Governmental activities include programs supported primarily by grants and other
intergovernmental revenues. Business-type activities include operations that rely to a significant
extent on fees and charges for support.
The Statement of Activities demonstrates how other people or entities that participate in
programs the Agency operates have shared in the payment of the direct costs. The “Capital
grants and contributions" column includes amounts paid by organizations outside the Agency to
help meet the operational or capital requirements of a given function. If revenue is not program
revenue, it is general revenue used to support all of the Agency's functions.
All interfund transactions between governmental funds are eliminated on the government-wide
statements. Interfund activities between governmental funds and fiduciary funds would remain
on the government-wide Statement of Activities. The fund financial statements provide reports
on the financial condition and results of operations for governmental funds.
(Continued)
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NORWALK REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY
Notes to Financial Statements
(1)

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)
Measurement Focus, Basis of Accounting, and Financial Statement Presentation
The government-wide financial statements use the economic resources measurement focus and
the accrual basis of accounting. Revenues are recorded when earned and expenses are recorded
when a liability is incurred, regardless of the timing of the related cash flows. Grants and similar
items are recognized as revenue as soon as all eligibility requirements imposed by the provider
have been met.
Governmental fund financial statements use the current financial resources measurement focus
and the modified accrual basis of accounting. With this measurement focus, only current assets,
current liabilities and fund balances are included on the balance sheet. Operating statements of
these funds present net increases and decreases in current assets (i.e., revenues and other
financing sources and expenditures and other financing uses).
The modified accrual basis of accounting recognizes revenues in the accounting period in which
they become both measurable and available, and it recognizes expenditures in the accounting
period in which the fund liability is incurred, if measurable. The expenditures related to certain
compensated absences and claims and judgments are recognized when the obligations are
expected to be liquidated with expendable available financial resources. The Agency considers
all revenues available if they are collectible within 60 days after year end.
Miscellaneous revenues are recorded as revenue when received in cash because they are
generally not measurable until actually received. Investment earnings are recorded as earned,
since they are both measurable and available.
Grant funds are considered to be earned to the extent of expenditures made under the provisions
of the grant. Accordingly, when such funds are received, they are recorded as deferred revenues
until related and authorized expenditures have been made. If balances have not been expended
by the end of the project period, grantors some times require the Agency to refund all or part of
the unused amount.
Fund Equity and Net Position
The accounts of the Agency are organized on the basis of funds, each of which is considered a
separate accounting entity. The operations of each fund are accounted for with a separate set of
self-balancing accounts that comprise its assets, liabilities, fund equity, revenues, expenditures or
expenses, as appropriate. Government resources are allocated to and accounted for in individual
funds based upon the purposes for which they are to be spent and the means by which spending
activities are controlled.
The fund financial statements in this report consist only of the General Fund due to the nature of
the Agency’s activities.
(Continued)
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NORWALK REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY
Notes to Financial Statements
(1)

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)
Fund Equity and Net Position (continued)
In the government-wide financial statements, net position is classified in the following
categories:


Restricted for Urban Redevelopment– This category represents the balance reported by
the Agency which is constrained for specific purposes externally imposed by the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development provider for urban redevelopment.

When both restricted and unrestricted resources are available for certain expenses, the Agency
expends restricted resources first and uses unrestricted resources when the restricted funds are
depleted.
The Authority adopted the provisions of Governmental Accounting Standards Board Statement
#54 (GASB 54) Fund Balance Reporting and Governmental Fund Type which defines the
different types of fund balances that the Authority must use for its governmental funds. GASB 54
requires the fund balances to be properly reported within one of the following categories for fund
financial reporting purposes:


Nonspendable – fund balance amounts associated with inventories, prepaids, and longterm receivables and payables.



Restricted – fund balance amounts that can be spent only for the specific purposes
stipulated by external source providers or enabling legislation.



Committed – fund balance amounts that can be used only for specific purposes
determined by a formal action of the highest level of decision-making authority, the
Board of Directors.



Assigned – fund balance amounts intended to be used by the Authority for specific
purposes but do not meet the criteria to be classified as restricted or committed fund
balances.



Unassigned – fund balance amounts remaining for the General Fund that are spendable.

The Authority’s committed fund balance reporting is required when funds have been committed
at an Authority board meeting. The Authority’s assigned fund balance reporting is required when
funds have been assigned by their nature (due to the FAA or for unidentified future capital
projects). The Authority’s general policy is to apply expenditures against the applicable fund
balances in the following order: nonspendable, assigned, committed, restricted, and unassigned.

(Continued)
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NORWALK REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY
Notes to Financial Statements
(1)

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)
Cash Equivalents and Concentration of Risk
The Agency considers cash equivalents to be those investments with original maturities of three
months or less. The Agency also maintains its cash in bank deposit accounts which, at times,
may exceed federally insured limits. The Agency has not experienced any losses in such
accounts, and does not believe it is exposed to any significant credit risk on cash and cash
equivalents.
Investments
Investments, which consist of money market funds, are presented at fair value.
Grants and Accounts Receivable and Payable
All receivables and payables are reported at their gross value. Receivables are reduced by the
estimated portion that is expected to be uncollectible. The Authority establishes an allowance for
estimated uncollectible accounts when appropriate. There was no allowance for uncollectible
accounts as of June 30, 2019.
Loans Receivable
Loans receivable, representing the outstanding balance of amounts advanced to individuals or
businesses from federal community development grants, are recorded as assets when the
advances are disbursed and are reflected net of any applicable uncollectible amounts.
Interfund Receivables and Payables
Outstanding balances between funds are presented as either due from or due to other funds and
are not eliminated in the accompanying financial statements.
Program Funds
All funds received by the Agency are generally designated for use in the operation of its urban
renewal and community development programs.
Compensated Absences and Post-Employment Benefits
Employees are permitted to accumulate a specified amount of earned but unused sick leave and
vacation time, which will be paid to them upon separation from the Agency. These expenditures
are recognized in the governmental funds in the current year to the extent they are paid during the
year or the vested amount is expected to be paid with available resources. The liability for
compensated absences at June 30, 2019 was approximately $251,000.
The Agency does not provide any post-employment benefits.
(Continued)
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NORWALK REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY
Notes to Financial Statements
(1)

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)
Budgetary Information
Based upon the nature of the operation of the Agency, the Agency is not legally required to adopt
a budget. Accordingly, comparative budget analysis has not been presented in these financial
statements.
Date through Which Subsequent Events Have Been Evaluated
Subsequent events have been evaluated through October 31, 2019, which is the date the financial
statements were available to be issued.

(2) Reconciliation of Government-wide and Fund Financial Statements
The Combined Balance Sheet-Governmental Fund Type provides the reconciliation between the
fund balance for total governmental funds on the governmental fund balance sheet and the net
assets for governmental activities as reported in the government-wide statement of net assets.
There were no major reconciling items for 2019.
The Combined Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund BalanceGovernmental Funds provides a reconciliation between the net changes in fund balance as shown
on the governmental fund statement of revenues, expenditures, and changes in fund balances and
the changes in net assets of governmental activities as reported on the government-wide
statement of activities. There were no major reconciling items for 2019.
(3)

Deposits and Investments
At June 30, 2019, the carrying amount of the Agency's deposits was approximately $2,383,000,
and their bank balances totaled approximately $2,571,000. The majority of the cash was on
deposit with private financial institutions. As of June 30, 2019, the Agency’s deposits with
financial institutions were in excess of federal depository insurance limits by approximately
$2,071,000.
The Agency’s cash consists of the following amounts at June 30, 2019:
Petty cash
Cash in bank

$

150
2,383,226

Total cash

$ 2,383,376

Custodial credit risk for deposits is the risk that in the event of a bank failure, the Agency’s
deposits may not be returned to it, or it will not be able to recover collateral securities that are in
the possession of an outside party. For an investment, custodial credit risk is the risk that, in the
event of the failure of the counterparty, the Agency will not be able to recover the value of its
investments or collateral securities that are in the possession of an outside party. The Agency
does not have a deposit policy for custodial credit risk.
(Continued)
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NORWALK REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY
Notes to Financial Statements
(3)

Deposits and Investments (continued)
The Agency's investments in money market accounts at June 30, 2019 totaled approximately
$6,720,100 (of which $250,000 was insured).
In the event that a financial institution becomes insolvent and is placed under Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation (FDIC) receivership, this collateral is subject to the FDIC requirements for
perfecting security interest under Federal law. In the opinion of the Connecticut State Attorney
General, these requirements are met.

(4)

Receivables, Payables and Deferred Revenue
Grants and accounts receivables consist of the following at June 30, 2019:
City and federal agencies
Other

$ 744,617
41,505

Total grants and accounts receivable

$ 786,122

Due to governmental agencies and other third parties consists of the following at June 30, 2019:
Due to developer
Due to Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
City and other projects

$

602,995
667,555
794,487

Total due to governmental agencies

$ 2,065,037

Deferred revenues totaled approximately $3,007,900 as of June 30, 2019. Grant revenues are
considered earned when expenditures are incurred and until then are considered deferred revenues.
(5) City of Norwalk and Program Funding
The Agency receives funding through the City of Norwalk as the City’s administrator of the
CDBG program. The City’s operating budget also provides funding for salary and benefits of
certain Agency staff that perform services directly for the City. The CDBG funding is distributed
to Housing and Urban Development qualified programs and services within the City which are
recognized as community needs within the City’s Consolidated Plan and are awarded by the
Common Council. For the year ended June 30, 2019, the Agency recognized the following
revenue:
CDBG – Sub Grantee allocation
CDBG - Administration
Other Government Grants for City Projects

$

748,763
175,573
4,881,700

Total Non-Agency/CDBG/Sub Grantee Allocations

$ 5,806,036
(Continued)
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NORWALK REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY
Notes to Financial Statements

(6)

Employee Benefit Plan
The Agency sponsors a defined contribution pension plan covering substantially all of its
employees. The benefits are based on years of service and the accumulation of employer's
contribution during years of employment. Contributions and cost are determined at an average of
12 percent of each employee's salary and totaled approximately $128,000 for the fiscal year
ended June 30, 2019.

(7)

Due to/from Related Parties
Other assets include net advances due to North Walke Housing Corporation (North Walke) in the
amount of approximately $3,900 as of June 30, 2019. North Walke is a separate nonprofit
organization, but they are related parties since certain officers and directors of the Agency also
serve in the same capacity with North Walke.

(8)

Federal and State of CT Grants
The City awards a portion of its annual CDBG allocation as grants to local organizations through
a competitive process and recommended applicants provide various matching funds.
Organizations in receipt of these grants received support from an array of public and private
sources to provide high quality and innovative programming in service of the community. The
Agency worked strategically so that federal funds can attract additional funding and spur private
development to meet the needs of the community. A total of approximately $990,500 was
expended by the Agency during the year ended June 30, 2019.
The Agency also received a CT Department of Economic and Community Development (DECD)
Brownfields grant of $2,000,000 in 2017 to assist in the remediation of Ryan Park, a community
park adjacent to the Washington Village Choice Neighborhoods Initiative project. Ryan Park is
being redesigned to be more responsive to community needs and is currently undergoing
environmental remediation due for completion in late 2019.

(9)

Risk Management
The Agency is exposed to various risks of loss related to torts; theft or damage to, and destruction
of assets; errors and omissions for public officials; injuries to employees; and natural disasters.
The Agency has obtained insurance coverage to guard against these events which will provide
minimum exposure to the Agency should they occur.
The Agency continues to carry commercial insurance for all other risks of loss, including
business liability coverage. Settled claims resulting from these risks have not exceeded
commercial insurance coverage in any of the past three years.
(Continued)
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NORWALK REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY
Notes to Financial Statements
(10) Commitments and Contingencies
Amounts received or receivable from grantor agencies are subject to audit and adjustment by the
grantor agencies. Any disallowed costs or claims, including amounts already received by the
Agency, could become a liability.
The Agency is the defendant in an action by John Dias (Plaintiff) pending in Connecticut
Superior Court (John Dias v. City of Norwalk), wherein the City is a co-defendant. Plaintiff is
claiming certain actions taken by the Agency and the City (Defendants) have amounted to an
inverse condemnation as to real property known as 20-26 Isaacs Street, Norwalk, CT (Property).
On October 1, 2019, the City and the Agency filed a joint Motion for Summary Judgment,
arguing that there is no genuine issue of material fact that the Defendants did not inversely
condemn the Property and that, therefore, the Defendants are entitled to judgment as a matter of
law. The Plaintiff's opposition to the Motion for Summary Judgment is due November 15, 2019.
Management and counsel cannot provide an evaluation of the likelihood of an unfavorable
outcome or an estimate of the amount or range of potential loss at this point in the litigation. If
the Court declines to grant the Motion for Summary Judgment, trial is presently scheduled for
April 21, 2020.
The Agency is involved in various other litigation matters. Management and counsel are either
unable to determine the effect on the financial statements of these matters as their outcomes are
undeterminable as of this report, or the effects are not considered to be material.
(11) Implementation of Future GASB Pronouncements
The GASB has issued several pronouncements that have effective dates that may impact future
financial presentations. Management has not currently determined what, if any, impact
implementation of the following statements may have on the financial statements:
 Statement No. 84, Fiduciary Activities. The requirements of this statement are effective for
reporting periods beginning after December 15, 2018. Earlier application is encouraged.
 Statement No. 87, Leases. The requirements of this statement are effective for reporting periods
beginning after December 15, 2019.
 Statement No. 89, Accounting for Interest Cost Incurred before the End of a Construction
Period. The requirements of this statement are effective for reporting periods beginning after
December 15, 2019. Earlier application is encouraged.
 Statement No. 90, Majority Equity Interests—an amendment of GASB Statements No. 14 and
No. 61. The requirements of this statement are effective for reporting periods beginning after
December 15, 2018.
 Statement No. 91, Conduit Debt Obligations. The requirements of this Statement are effective
for reporting periods beginning after December 15, 2020. Earlier application is encouraged.
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P.O. Box 716
North Branford, CT 06471 USA
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Independent Auditor’s Report On Internal Control Over Financial Reporting
And On Compliance And Other Matters Based On An Audit Of Financial Statements
Performed In Accordance With Government Auditing Standards
To the Board of Commissioners
Norwalk Redevelopment Agency
We have audited, in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards,
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States the financial statements the governmental
activities, each major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information of Norwalk Redevelopment
Agency (“Agency”) as of and for the year then ended June 30, 2019, and the related notes to the
financial statements, which collectively comprise the Agency’s basic financial statements, and have
issued our report thereon dated October 31, 2019.
Internal Control over Financial Reporting
In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered the Agency’s internal
control over financial reporting (internal control) to determine the audit procedures that are appropriate
in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinion on the financial statements, but not for
the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Agency’s internal control over
financial reporting. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the Agency’s
internal control.
A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow
management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or
detect and correct misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or
combination of deficiencies, in internal control, such that there is a reasonable possibility that a
material misstatement of the entity’s financial statements will not be prevented, or detected and
corrected on a timely basis. A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or combination of deficiencies, in
internal control that is less severe than a material weakness, yet important enough to merit attention by
those charged with governance.
Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph of this
section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control over financial reporting that
might be material weaknesses or significant deficiencies. Given these limitations, during our audit we
did not identify any deficiencies in internal control that we consider to be material weaknesses.
However, material weaknesses may exist that have not been identified.

(Continued)
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Compliance and Other Matters
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the Agency's financial statements are free of
material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws,
regulations, contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a direct and
material effect on the determination of financial statement amounts. However, providing an opinion on
compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do not express
such an opinion. The results of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or other matters that
are required to be reported under Government Auditing Standards.
Purpose of This Report
The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and
compliance and the result of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the
Agency’s internal control or on compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit performed in
accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering the Agency’s internal control and
compliance. Accordingly, this communication is not suitable for any other purpose.

October 31, 2019
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See accompanying notes to basic financial statements.

669,877

Fund balances - end of year

-

964,977

964,977

924,336
40,639
2

669,877
$

$

Fund balance - beginning of year

Revenues greater (less) than expenditures

Expenditures:
Project outlays

Total revenues

Revenues:
Other government grants for City projects
Federal grants
Program income
Investment income

CDBG
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3,661,777

4,238,978

(577,201)

5,671,240

5,094,039

4,881,700
177,272
35,067

Actual-Budgetary Basis
Improvement

Year ended June 30, 2019

Schedule of Revenues, Expenditures
and Changes in Fund Balance-Budgetary Comparison

NORWALK REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY

4,331,654

4,908,855

(577,201)

6,636,217

6,059,016

4,881,700
924,336
217,911
35,069

Total

4,331,654

4,908,855

(577,201)

6,636,217

6,059,016

4,881,700
924,336
217,911
35,069

4,331,654

4,908,855

(577,201)

6,636,217

6,059,016

4,881,700
924,336
217,911
35,069

Budgeted Amounts
Original
Final

P.O. Box 716
North Branford, CT 06471 USA
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Independent Auditor’s Report On Compliance For Each Major Program
And On Internal Control Over Compliance Required By The Uniform Guidance
To the Board of Commissioners
Norwalk Redevelopment Agency
Report on Compliance for Each Major Federal Program
We have audited Norwalk Redevelopment Agency’s (“Agency”) compliance with the types of
compliance requirements described in the OMB Compliance Supplement that could have a direct and
material effect on each of the Agency’s major federal programs for the year ended June 30, 2019. The
Agency’s major federal programs are identified in the summary of auditor’s results section of the
accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs.
Management’s Responsibility
Management is responsible for compliance with the requirements of laws, regulations, contracts, and
grants applicable to its federal programs.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on compliance for each of the Agency’s major federal
programs based on our audit of the types of compliance requirements referred to above. We conducted
our audit of compliance in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States
of America; the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards,
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States; and the audit requirements of Title 2 U.S.
Code of Federal Regulations Part 200, Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and
Audit Requirements for Federal Awards (Uniform Guidance). Those standards and the Uniform
Guidance require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether
noncompliance with the types of compliance requirements referred to above that could have a direct
and material effect on a major federal program occurred. An audit includes examining, on a test basis,
evidence about the Agency’s compliance with those requirements and performing such other
procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances.
We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion on compliance for each major
federal program. However, our audit does not provide a legal determination of the Agency’s
compliance.
Opinion on Each Major Federal Program
In our opinion, the Agency complied, in all material respects, with the types of compliance
requirements referred to above that could have a direct and material effect on each of its major federal
programs for the year ended June 30, 2019.
(Continued)
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Report on Internal Control Over Compliance
Management of the Agency is responsible for establishing and maintaining effective internal control
over compliance with the types of compliance requirements referred to above. In planning and
performing our audit of compliance, we considered the Agency’s internal control over compliance with
the types of requirements that could have a direct and material effect on each major federal program to
determine the auditing procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of
expressing an opinion on compliance for each major federal program and to test and report on internal
control over compliance in accordance with the Uniform Guidance, but not for the purpose of
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of internal control over compliance. Accordingly, we do not
express an opinion on the effectiveness of the Agency’s internal control over compliance.
A deficiency in internal control over compliance exists when the design or operation of a control over
compliance does not allow management or employees, in the normal course of performing their
assigned functions, to prevent, or detect and correct, noncompliance with a type of compliance
requirement of a federal program on a timely basis. A material weakness in internal control over
compliance is a deficiency, or combination of deficiencies, in internal control over compliance, such
that there is a reasonable possibility that material noncompliance with a type of compliance
requirement of a federal program will not be prevented, or detected and corrected, on a timely basis. A
significant deficiency in internal control over compliance is a deficiency, or a combination of
deficiencies, in internal control over compliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal
program that is less severe than a material weakness in internal control over compliance, yet important
enough to merit attention by those charged with governance.
Our consideration of internal control over compliance was for the limited purpose described in the first
paragraph of this section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control over
compliance that might be material weaknesses or significant deficiencies. We did not identify any
deficien cies in internal control over compliance that we consider to be material weaknesses. However,
material weaknesses may exist that have not been identified.
The purpose of this report on internal control over compliance is solely to describe the scope of our
testing of internal control over compliance and the results of that testing based on the requirements of
the Uniform Guidance. Accordingly, this report is not suitable for any other purpose.

October 31, 2019
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NORWALK REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY
Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards
Year ended June 30, 2019

Pass-Through Agency
Program Title

CFDA
Number

Expenditures

U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD):
Community Development Block GrantsPassed through the City of Norwalk

14.218

Total expenditures of federal awards

$ 990,485
$ 990,485

Notes to the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards
Note 1 – Basis of Accounting
This schedule is prepared on the same basis of accounting as Norwalk Redevelopment Agency’s
(Organization) financial statements. The Organization uses the accrual basis of accounting.
Note 2 – Program Costs
The amounts shown as current year expenditures represent only the federal grant portion of the
program costs. Entire program costs, including the Organization’s portion, may be more than
shown. Such expenditures are recognized following the cost principles contained in Title 2 U.S.
Code of Federal Regulations Part 200, Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles,
and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards, wherein certain types of expenditures are not
allowable or are limited as to reimbursement. Because the schedule presents only a selected
portion of the operations of the Organization, it is not intended to and does not present the
financial position, changes in net assets, or cash flows of the Organization.
Subrecipients
Of the federal expenditures presented in the schedule, Norwalk Redevelopment Agency provided
federal awards to subrecipients as follows:

Program Title

Catalog of
Federal Domestic
Assistance Number

Public Services
Public Facilities
Housing

14.218
14.218
14.218
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Amount
Provided to
Subrecipients
$ 133,120
$ 203,688
$ 23,050

NORWALK REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY
Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs - Federal Awards
Year ended June 30, 2019
Section I – Summary of Auditor’s Results
Financial Statements
Type of auditor's report issued: Unmodified
Internal control over financial reporting:
• Material weakness(es) identified?

______ yes

X

• Significant deficiency(ies) identified?

______ yes

X none reported

Noncompliance material to financial statements noted?

______ yes

X

no

• Material weakness(es) identified?

______ yes

X

no

• Significant deficiency(ies) identified?

______ yes

X none reported

______ yes

X no

no

Federal Awards
Internal control over major programs:

Type of auditor's report issued on compliance
for major programs:
Any audit findings disclosed that are required
to be reported in accordance with Section
200.516 of the Uniform Guidance?

Identification of major programs:
CFDA Number(s): 14.218 - HUD Community Development Block Grant
Dollar threshold used to distinguish between
type A and type B programs:

$ 750,000

Auditee qualified as low-risk auditee?

__X___ yes

Section II – Financial Statement Findings
No findings or questioned costs are reported relating to financial statements audit.
Section III– Federal Award Findings and Questioned Costs
No findings or questioned costs are reported relating to Federal award programs.
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Redevelopment Agency Commissioners
Contact Information 2020
Felix R. Serrano, Chairman
391 W. Cedar Street
Norwalk, CT 06854
(Home) 203-354-3199
(Cell) 203-354-3131
Email: fserrano@guidelightfinancial.com
Business:
Guidelight Financial
50 Washington Street, 9th Floor
Norwalk, CT 06854
Lisa Cooper
30 Center Avenue
Norwalk, CT 06851
(Home) 203-846-0176
(Cell) 203-904-3604
(Work) 203-866-1057
Email: lucoo@aol.com
lcooper@opendoorshelter.org
John Igneri
9 Ridgewood Road
Norwalk, CT 06853
917-576-7946
203-838-2308
jeigneri@norwalkct.org
William R. Speirs
9 Morton Street
Norwalk, CT 06854
203-903-4453
Email: Speirs.norwalk@gmail.com
David G. Westmoreland
50 Elmwood Avenue
Norwalk, CT 06854
203-505-8423
Email: dgwestmoreland@yahoo.com

CITY OF NORWALK
REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY
REGULAR MEETING
JANUARY 14, 2020
ATTENDANCE:

Felix R. Serrano, Chairman, Commissioners Lisa Cooper and John
Igneri.

AGENCY COUNSEL:

Marc Grenier, Esq.

STAFF:

Brian Bidolli, Executive Director, Tami Strauss, Deputy Director;
John Slovak, Comptroller; Lori Guttman, Director of Community
Development Planning.

CALL TO ORDER
Chairman Serrano called the Regular Meeting of the Norwalk Redevelopment Agency of January
14, 2020 to order at 5:30 PM.
ROLL CALL
Chairman Serrano noted that a quorum was present.
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
There was no one present from the public who wished to comment.
I-A. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
MS. COOPER MOVED TO APPROVE THE MINUTES OF THE
**
DECEMBER 10, 2019 REGULAR MEETING.
**
MR. IGNERI SECONDED.
**
THE MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.
I-B. FINANCE
1. Approve NRA Fund 100 Statement of Revenues and Expenditures for Year-To-Date
November 30, 2019.
Mr. Slovak reported on the NRA Fund 100 Statement of Revenues and Expenditures for Year-ToDate November 30, 2019 as follows:
 Operating Fund 100 had revenues of $592,065 versus budgeted revenues of $619,903
with an unfavorable variance of $27,838.
 Operating Fund 100 had total expenditures of $621,743 versus budgeted total
expenditures of $625,719 resulting in a $3,977 favorable expenditure variance.
 There is an actual operating deficit of $29,678 versus a budgeted operating deficit of
$5,816 resulting in a $23,862 unfavorable net operating variance. Mr. Slovak said
most of that is the legal fees of $125,209 for Wall Street litigation.
**
**
**

MS. COOPER MOVED TO APPROVE THE NRA FUND 100 STATEMENT OF
REVENUES AND EXPENDTURES FOR YEAR-TO-DATE NOVEMBER 30,
2019.
MR. IGNERI SECONDED.
THE MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.
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2. Budget Amendment:
a. Approve budget amendment for Consultants in the amount of $15,000.
b. Approve the Executive Director to execute a contract with Operations, Inc.
for an amount not to exceed $15,000 over a 12-month period.
Mr. Bidolli said the request is to approve a budget amendment to add $15,000 to our
consultant budget and to authorize the Executive Director to execute a contract with
Operations, Inc., who is a back office HR provider, in an amount not to exceed $15,000. We
need to look at our internal HR practices and our personnel and operations policies and try to
standardize them and clean them up as best as possible. We solicited quotes and have
received several. We are recommending to go with Operations, Inc. based on their local
presence, as well as the services they provide. Tami and he met with them individually last
week, and it really is an hourly basis sort of contract we need where we can direct it. The
initial task would be to take a look at the personnel policy, which his cursory review shows it
is very muddled with personnel, operations and benefits policies all in one document, and
what Operations, Inc. recommended to us is to separate it to make it more clear for the
interpretation of it, and upon approval of this item we would work with Operations, Inc. to do
that, and take a look at some job descriptions and also have ongoing support should we need
it.
Chairman Serrano said the heavy lift and the dollars are front end because of what we need to
do right now, but going forward they would be on an as needed basis. He asked would we
need to do a contract with them, or would it just be as an hourly rate as we need them
Mr. Bidolli said it is just really the initial lump sum, which I’m going to try to minimize as
much as possible by doing internal viewing and flagging things. When you work with a
consultant, you do a lot of work too. We’re just making sure that we can do as much internal
and outsource as needed. We’ll just get that third party review for good measure. Serrano
exactly. I just want to make the distinction that that 15 grand is because there’s a lot needed
up front to go through and as we go forward it will be as needed and we’ll put something in
the budget I guess as we move forward for some sort of allocation there.
Bidolli yeah. I don’t anticipate approaching it too closely, but it gives us coverage.
Ms. Cooper asked this will be better than hiring like someone to do HR on a regular basis?
Mr. Bidolli our volume is small. We’re a small agency so it’s where we benefit the most
because we’re sort of out sourcing.
Ms. Strauss yeah, it would cost us a lot more than that to hire somebody. Serrano even on a
part-time. Strauss and also what’s nice about Operations, Inc., they have people who
specialize in benefits and they have people who specialize in policy and people who do
different specialties, but if you hire somebody you just get a generalist who knows a little bit
about a lot, and you’re getting a whole team of experts with Operations, Inc. who each have
their specialty areas in HR who will lend themselves to us. Mr. Bidolli it will be more cost
effective and we get better quality is really how I look at it.
Mr. Igneri said the Sixth Taxing District is looking at this too.
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**

**
**

MR. IGNERI MOVED TO APPROVE THE BUDGET AMENDMENT FOR
CONSULTANTS IN THE AMOUNT OF $15,000, AND TO APPROVE THE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR TO EXECUTE A CONTRACT WITH OPERATIONS,
INC. FOR AN AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED $15,000 OVER A 12-MONTH
PERIOD.
MS. COOPER SECONDED.
THE MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.

Chairman Serrano noted that that will be coming from the operating fund. Mr. Bidolli said
correct, fund 100.
II. A. LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE SERVICES
Mr. Bidolli said the agency currently maintains a three-year agreement with Meticulous
Landscaping to provide landscaping services throughout the urban corridor. At the last time
when you approved that you had asked that every year we talk about the apportionment and
the scope, of course. We met with Meticulous last week to go over their scope. Nothing is
going to be changing in terms of the cost. It’s going to be the same dollar amount, $111,250.
The one thing though that we do want to bring up to the board is that there are other indirect
expenses that weren’t completely tied to this with regards to displacing activity and things
that would be required to implement this budget that have occurred in other expenses, and I’ll
let Tami explain that a little more if you have some questions on that. We just want to make
sure that we have coverage and that you’re aware that those costs are being incurred.
Serrano so like in the islands on West Avenue, they need the police so they can work and so
that. Strauss police, we have to order planting material. We don’t get charged for water, so
it’s really the police and ordering the plants from Western Growers to put them in the island.
Joe put s t hem in the island and waters them, but we have to buy the plants. Oftentimes we’ll
ask Joe to clean up some street furniture and some extra expenses just to improve the overall
look and leverage the investment that we’re making in the landscape. Last year in 2019 those
extra costs associated with the landscaping totaled about $50,000, and so this year we’re
asking that we just encumber $65,000 for the additional expenses that come with the
landscaping contract. You don’t have to approve the landscaping contract because you did
that last year, but we’re bringing to your attention that there are other expenses in the
landscaping program.
Serrano and I think that was the purpose of while we approve the contract overall over a three
year, we did want it to come back on an annual basis to have these type of discussions so the
commissioners were aware of kind of what’s changed or what hasn’t and is there any way to
make any savings there.
You brought up, and I had thought about this before, Western Growers, is there any – and
they’re fantastic so I don’t want to diminish the quality of it, because again that’s the
investment that we’re making in the urban corridor for that, but has our landscape, has he said
I can do this at a more cost effective way or does it matter -- Strauss I believe that Western
Growers was the least expensive provider of the plants, the most cost effective. Serrano who
obtained that, was it us or the landscaper? Strauss we obtained them. Serrano so would the
landscaper be able to do it better, is I guess the question.
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Bidolli I don’t know. We can definitely ask him. It’s a direct cost manager we could
definitely do I think. We could talk to him and see. I know he did mention other vendors
versus Western Growers and I think he was more favorable to Western Growers quality and
not having to buy replanting, which is something that I think is important because it could
drag out the cost a little. Strauss I think it was less cost effective. Bidolli he seemed pretty on
it. I don’t know if you met the gentleman from meticulous, but he is high h quality and very
into his work. He knows what his talking about. I have confidence in that.
Serrano I just want to make sure, I don’t want to diminish it, because, again, that’s where we
get tremendous kudos during the summer and during the holidays and everything looks great.
, but I just didn’t know. Bidolli I could ask him.
Igneri Does Western Growers deliver the plants. Strauss I’m not sure. Serrano they’re from
Massachusetts, aren’t they? Strauss I don’t think he goes up there. I would have seen a
mileage reimbursement, but I’m not sure. I don’t know the answer, but we can find out.
Bidolli I’ll give him a call tomorrow. So what you’re approving before you is the $111,250,
which is outside of this discussion. This is for actual services.
Serrano that’s just what I was going to reconfirm, so the $111,250 is part of the contract
expense. Bidolli right.
Serrano and you’re just noting for us that on an annual basis we’re paying another $50,000 –
Strauss to deliver that contract. Serrano correct. Which is the actual plants and then the
ancillary services that are needed, policing and things like that
Bidolli, Tami, if you could discuss it with Eugenia in terms of what we’re charging these
items to. Strauss they’re charged to a capital budget account for West Avenue and Wall
Street. Bidolli so there’s an account to charge it to. Serrano and that would be fund 500,
right. Tami correct.
Mr. Igneri to me, a newbie, it seems like a lot of money. I’m just wondering how
Tami if you look at the scope of work that’s attached, you’ll see there’s about 20 something
different properties that are in this report. Here’s the scope of work, and you’ll see it ranges
from Wall Street and West Avenue all the way down to South Norwalk, and there’s the
islands and the exit ramps and Freese Park and the Clocktower Island and the Art Park. It’s a
lot.
Serrano and the also turn on and turn off the irrigation systems, right, for the clock one there
and the islands there. And just as a back story, what we wanted to do because as in the past, I
remember correctly, is that this was kind of not organized or formalized in the contract, and
so when this was kind of happening happenstance, we said no, no. Let’s kind of go out, bid
for it, let’s get everything done and do it on a three year basis to see if we can get some cost
savings and do that, so that’s where all of this kind of started and this is the -- Strauss I think
this is the fifth year, if I remember correctly. And you just said cost savings. This is the same
price that we paid him last year, so he didn’t increase his price.
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Grenier plus Joe is a member of the Exchange Club. They’re always giving back to the
community. This is certainly a labor of love. It’s for the urban core. For what the
Redevelopment Agency does. I know that’s a concern. When we started the project it was
just for the properties located in the urban core. It wasn’t any ancillary outside the core area
that the Agency serves. So that was important for the Commission at the time we did it, and
that’s what the appendix shows the urban core that is affected by the program.
Serrano okay. And then again, this will come back again next year because it’s on an annual
basis.
**
**
**

MS. COOPER MOVED TO AUTHORIZE THE CHAIRMAN TO APPROVE
ENCUMBERING $65,000 FOR ANCILLARY COSTS FOR THE URBAN CORE
LANDSCAPING PROGRAM FOR CALENDAR YEAR 2020.
MR. IGNERI SECONDED.
THE MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.

B. 55/77 NORTH WATER STREET PROPOSED CHANGES IN USE/DESIGN
1. Find that proposed changes to the first floor uses at 55 North Water Street are
consistent with the Reed Putnam Urban Renewal Plan.
2. Find that proposed changes to the first floor uses at 77 North Water Street will
substantially change the Urban Renewal Plan and will require a modification to the
Plan in accordance with State Statute.
Ms. Strauss said last month you heard from Redniss and Mead about their proposed change
in use for the ground floor of 55 and 77 North Water Street in the Reed Putnam Urban
Renewal Plan area. We found the proposed change for 55 North Water Street, which is the
more southern of the two buildings from 100% office t o a mix of commercial and residential
uses was fond by the Commissioners to be consistent with the Urban Renewal Plan.
However, for 77 North Water Street, northern building, they had proposed 100% office on
the ground floor to 100% residential use, and that was determined by the commissioners not
to be consistent with the Urban Renewal Plan and if that’s what they wanted to do would
require a modification to the plan in accordance with state statute. We suggested at the
meeting that should they proposal change to 77 North Water that had a mix of commercial
and residential uses, it would be our recommendation to find that mix of uses consistent with
the Urban Renewal Plan like it was for 55. Rather than go through a substantial amendment
to the plan which could be quite the process, they have come back with a revised plan for 77
North Water Street which includes to bring the mix to 25% commercial and 75% residential
as the commercial uses are at sidewalk level and more prominent visibly and the residential
uses are off the sidewalk up above a kind of retaining wall and they’re not really visible or
accessible from the sidewalk, we are recommending that you find the proposed changes to
the first floor of 77 North Water Street to be consistent with the Reed Putnam Ur ban
Renewal Plan.
Serrano and so just so I’m correct, this part if the one that’s going to be commercial? Strauss
not this part will be commercial. This is 77, this is one building. This is the retaining wall
that goes up. That will stay residential and then the sidewalk -- Serrano oh, I was looking at
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55 instead of 77. Serrano oh, so this is the part as you’re coming along the and the mall and
the tunnel here, this rises up on the hill, so that’s why when staff was talking about it, I think
it was important that it‘s not going to impact that much because it sits up high, so that could
probably stay residential. It was this part here because its ground level and you want to
activate that area between the mall and the aquarium and moving that.
Ms. Strauss and since the northern half of the building is elevated off the side, anybody
living there is going to have a really nice terrace and they’re going to be able to sit outside
and watch t e people go by, and I think it‘s a good spot for people watching and I think
they’ll see more activity up on the nice porches than you would if there were commercial use
elevated off the street. Serrano correct, yeah. And I think it stays, to your point now,
because of this, consistent with a mixed use there. I think the other part that we want to
make sure for the record, we talked about is that we still have design review, and I know
Commissioner Westmoreland brought that up because that was important to make sure that
before this – this is just the consistent part, but before they get any further, they come back
for a design review because they are going to make some changes. Strauss they’re going to
file in Zoning and part of the zoning process would be a design review process because it’s
in the urban renewal area.
Serrano right. So I just want to make sur e for the record that we know that that’s a
distinction, right? What we do now is just saying it’s consistent with the mixed use
component, but not what it’s going to look like. That’s why we just have the black and
white. Any other questions on that?
Igneri it’s consistent with what we discussed last time. Strauss yeah. It’s consistent with our
plan and it’s consistent with everything.
MR. IGNERI MOVED TO (1) FIND THAT PROPOSED CHANGES TO THE
FIRST FLOOR USES AT 77 NORTH WATER STREET ARE CONSISTENT
WITH THE REED PUTNAM URBAN RENEWAL PLAN.
MS. COOPER SECONDED.
THE MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.

**
**
**
I.

EXECUTIVE SESSION
A. Discussion and update on litigation titled City of Norwalk and City of Norwalk
Redevelopment Agency vs. ILSR Owners, LLC and Wall Street Opportunity
Fund LLC, which is currently pending in the Stamford-Norwalk Judicial
District at Stamford.
B. Discussion related to Agency personnel matters.

II.

Agency Organizational Structure
A. Discussion of Proposed Structure
B. Possible action on IV.a

III.

Possible action related to III.b.
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**
**

MR. IGNERI MOVED TO GO INTO EXECUTIVE SESSION AT 5:54 TO
DISCUSS AND UPDATE ON LITIGATION TITLED CITY OF NORWALK
AND CITY OF NORWALK REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY VS. ILSR
OWNERS, LLC AND WALL STREET OPPORTUNITY FUND LLC, WHICH
IS CURRENTLY PENDING IN THE STAMFORD-NORWALK JUDICIAL
DISTRICT AT STAMFORD, AND (B) DISCUSS RELATED PERSONNEL
MATTERS.
MS. COOPER SECONDED.
THE MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.
(Whereupon the Norwalk Redevelopment Agency meeting went into Executive
Session at 5:55 P.M. and came out of Executive Session at _____ P.M.)

III. NEW BUSINESS
(None.)
IV.

OLD BUSINESS
(None.)

ADJOURNMENT
Upon motion of ______, the Norwalk Redevelopment Agency regular meeting of January 14, 2020
was adjourned at _____.
Respectfully submitted,
Karen Pacchiana

The Norwalk Redevelopment Agency is responsible for following the City Code of the City
of Norwalk. The complete Code is available online at: https://www.ecode360.com/NO0086.
The portion pertaining to equal opportunity/non-discrimination is pictured below.
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Language Access Plan
I.

Introduction/Statement of Purpose
A. Many individuals living in Norwalk, Connecticut read, write, speak and understand
English. There are many individuals, however, for whom English is not their primary
language and who have limited English proficiency. Individuals who are “limited
English proficient” (LEP) are so on account of their national origin, and are therefore
unable to read, write, speak or understand the English language effectively. Based on
2005-2009 American Community Survey (ACS) data from the U.S. Census Bureau,
approximately 14.6% of Norwalk’s population can be considered LEP. The five most
commonly spoken languages among Norwalk’s LEP population are: Spanish (10.6%),
Greek (0.8%), Italian (0.6%), French (0.5%), French-Creole (0.4%); herein referred to
as the “targeted languages.”
B. In order to further the public safety, health, convenience, comfort, property and general
welfare of all of Norwalk’s citizens, the City of Norwalk has written a Language
Access Plan (LAP) to establish the standards and procedures for providing language
assistance to LEP persons. Although compliance with the LAP is the responsibility of
all City departments, the Language Access Coordinator will oversee its implementation
and monitor its effectiveness. Each department shall have a Language Access Captain,
the Department head or his/her nominee, who is responsible for reporting information
to the Language Access Coordinator and disseminating information from the Language
Access Coordinator to departmental employees.

II.

Identifying LEP Individuals Who Need Language Assistance
A. In order to provide accurate language assistance to individuals with limited English
proficiency (LEP), it is necessary to identify who those people are, and what language
they prefer using.
1. The City of Norwalk shall provide Language Identification Cards to each
department for LEP customers to use to declare their preferred language.
2. City offices keeping personal records on individuals shall include in their
documentation the individual’s preferred language, whether it is English, or
another.
3. Notices shall be posted in common areas, and included on documents and brochures
which indicate the free availability of language assistance. This will encourage LEP
persons to self-identify their needs, so that the City can make arrangements for
language services to be provided.

III. Ways in which Language Assistance Is Provided
A. The reasonable provision of language assistance is the responsibility of the City, rather
than the LEP customer. Assistance shall be provided in response to oral and written
requests. Available services are listed in the Language Resource Guide provided to
each City department, which should be referred to when assisting an LEP customer.
B. Provision of Oral Language (interpretation) Services:
1. Staff members working with in-person customers (herein referred to as the “primary
staff member”) needing assistance, shall identify the language of the customer by
using the Language Identification Card available in the Language Resource Guide.
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a. Once the preferred language is identified, the primary staff member will display
a card asking the customer to please wait while appropriate language assistance
is obtained.
b. The primary staff member will obtain assistance from a bilingual staff member
in the immediate department.
c. When a bilingual staff member is not available or able to provide sufficient
support, the primary staff member will consult the Language Resource Guide
for names of City staff members who are bilingual in the preferred language and
then, if necessary, call upon one of the listed individuals or community
organizations willing to provide volunteer assistance.
d. If those resources are insufficient, the primary staff member shall use the
Language Line phone service to provide appropriate language assistance to the
LEP customer.
2. Staff members working with LEP customers over the phone shall identify the
language of the caller by using the phonetic script available in the Language
Resource Guide.
a. Once the preferred language is determined, the primary staff member will
continue using the phonetic script to ask the caller to hold while assistance is
obtained from a bilingual staff member in the immediate department.
b. When a bilingual staff member is not available or able to provide sufficient
support, the primary staff member will consult the Language Resource Guide
for names of City staff members who are bilingual in the preferred language and
request their assistance.
c. If sufficient assistance is not able to be provided, the primary staff member will
use the phonetic script in the Language Resource Guide to collect the caller’s
name and phone number. The primary staff member shall be responsible for
arranging appropriate interpretation services and following up with the customer
within a reasonable time-frame, no more than 24 working hours after the contact
was made.
3. Oral language services for public meetings or hearings shall be requested at least
forty-eight hours in advance of the meeting or hearing for which they are needed.
a. Instructions for requesting such assistance shall be included in legal notices of
hearings and posted on the City’s calendar or agenda webpages.
b. The procedure for obtaining such services is as follows:
i. The LEP person requesting assistance shall visit or call the office
coordinating the hearing, in keeping with the instructions provided with
the meeting’s notice. This contact shall be handled by the primary staff
member in the manner listed above for in-person and/or telephone
contacts.
ii. Upon receipt of the request, email notification shall be sent to the
Department’s Language Access Captain, who will keep record of the
request.
iii. The primary staff member shall request oral assistance for the event in the
order of:
a) A bilingual staff member of the department holding the
meeting/hearing.
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b) A bilingual staff member of a different city department.
c) A bilingual person from a community organizations and/or volunteer
listed in the Language Resource Guide.
d) If no staff member or community organization/volunteer is available to
attend the meeting, the primary staff member shall arrange for a
Language Line on-site interpreter to be available.
c. Following a meeting/hearing with language assistance provided, the primary
contact shall document the use of language assistance with the department
Captain.
4. Oral language assistance shall be provided in a specific order of preference:
a. The preferred method of assisting LEP customers shall be the use of competent
bilingual staff of the department contacted for in-person and telephone
interpreting.
i. When an in-department staff member is not available, a bilingual staff
member from a different department will be contacted. The Language
Resource Guide provides a listing of suitable staff members.
b. If a City staff member is unavailable, the Language Resource Guide shall be
used to identify a suitable community organization or individual who can
provide assistance.
c. If sufficient assistance is not able to be provided, City staff shall seek assistance
from a professional telephone interpreter, as identified in the Language
Resource Guide.
d. While City policy does not actively encourage the use of informal interpreters
such as family, friends of the LEP person or other customers, informal
interpreters may be used if suggested by the customer. The usage of minor
children as interpreters shall be generally discouraged and should be used only
upon insistence of the customer and with approval of a supervisor, or in
emergencies where no alternative is available.
e. Telephone interpreters (including staff interpreters) shall not be a preferred
method of assisting with in-person contacts and shall be used only if in-person
interpreters are unavailable or requesting their presence is impractical given
time constraints or expected length of conversation.
f. Staff shall be authorized to procure language services when deemed necessary,
even when such assistance is not requested or desired by the customer.
g. No staff shall suggest or require an LEP customer to provide an interpreter
in order to receive services.
C. Provision of Written Language Services:
1. Critical documents are defined to be those which are critical to the health, safety
and/or welfare.
2. The following procedure shall guide the translation of written materials produced
by the City of Norwalk.
a. Template documents (internal and external) will be translated upon request.
b. Critically important documents will be translated upon request.
c. Critically important template documents (forms and applications) will continue
to be proactively translated into Spanish, and will be translated upon request
into another language.
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d. The City’s website content will be able to be translated by any user into one of
65 available languages, including each of the target languages, using HaitianCreole for French-Creole.
3. The preferred means of translating written documents shall be mindful of the costs
associated with translation, the timeliness of obtaining professional translations and
the need for accurate translations.
a. Critical, template documents shall be proactively and professionally translated
into Spanish and into other languages upon request.
b. Other template documents shall be translated using technological resources such
as Google Translate, Babylon and Reference.com, upon request.
i. Whenever possible, bilingual staff or volunteers shall be asked to provide
a quality check to ensure information contained in electronically-translated
materials is accurately translated and can be understood by the reader
c. All non-template documents shall be translated upon request using
technological resources such as Google Translate, Babylon and Reference.com.
i. Whenever possible, bilingual staff or volunteers shall be asked to provide
a quality check to ensure information contained in electronically-translated
materials is accurately translated and can be understood by the reader.
d. If written translations are unavailable, and at the discretion of the primary staff
member or his/her supervisor, oral interpretation of written documents can be
requested of (in order of preference):
i. A department staff member
ii. An out of department staff member
D. Interpreters and translators shall be initially evaluated and continuously monitored for
quality of service provided.
1. Bilingual staff must pass a proficiency test administered by an impartial party fluent
in the foreign language spoken by staff, and be internally monitored for
effectiveness, after receiving training in providing interpretation and translation. If
at anytime a staff member is determined to be ineffective, his/her name will be
removed from the Language Resource Guide’s list of bilingual staff members.
2. Community organizations and volunteers must pass a proficiency test administered
by an impartial party fluent in the language in which interpretation/translation
services would be provided. If at anytime an approved organization or volunteer is
determined to be ineffective, it will be removed from the Language Resource
Guide’s list of approved community organizations and volunteers.
3. Membership in the American Translators Association is the preferred indicator of a
professional interpreter or translator’s level of competence.
IV. Training Staff
A. City of Norwalk employees shall receive training on effective and efficient provision of
language assistance services to LEP persons. This training is developed, coordinated
and evaluated by the Personnel department and the Language Access Coordinator.
B. Employees shall be trained in several manners:
1. Ongoing Training:
a. Annual email to all Language Access Captains with the following information,
to be distributed to department staff:
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i. Summarization of language services provided
ii. Provision of necessary technical advice
iii. Update and dissemination of the Language Resource Guide
2. One-time Training:
a. New employee orientation
b. Interpreting skills training session for identified bilingual staff
c. Staff hired prior to the publication of this plan, who routinely interact with the
public in the provision of services, shall receive training in 2013.
C. Training topics shall be expanded and/or continued as appropriate and may include:
1. Education on Title VI of the Civil Rights Act and the legal responsibility to provide
meaningful access of government services to non-English speakers.
2. General information about LEP policies, both federal and local
3. Review of Norwalk’s Language Access Plan (LAP) and Language Resource Guide,
which specifies the procedures for providing language assistance
4. Differences in interpreting and translating
5. Education on how to effectively work with an interpreter
6. Reporting requirements and procedures of the staff to the Language Access
Captains and Language Access Coordinator
D. Bilingual staff shall have additional training on how to use their skills to effectively
interpret and/or translate.
V.

Providing Notice to LEP Persons of Services Available (and free of charge)
A. The City of Norwalk shall make significant effort to insure LEP persons are aware of
their right to free language assistance, and how language assistance can be accessed.
These methods of providing notice shall include, but are not limited to:
1. Information about the right to free language assistance and how it can be accessed
shall be provided upon adoption of this plan via:
a. Notification to community organizations associated with LEP persons
b. Signage in common areas, offices and where applications are taken, with
statements in target languages providing access information
i. “Do you need an interpreter?”
ii. “Do you need a document translated?”
iii. Regarding the right to language assistance, how it can be accessed and
how to file a complaint
2. Instructions for requesting language assistance at public hearings and meetings shall
be included in English in legal notices and posted on the City’s calendar or agenda
webpages.
3. Internal and external template forms shall include notice in the targeted languages
that the document can be translated upon request.
4. A multilingual tag line shall be added to all critical documents produced in English,
informing the customer that the City will provide language assistance upon request.
5. Mailings shall include a tagline or an insert informing recipients of available
language assistance.
6. The Language Access Plan (LAP) shall be available on the city’s website via the
Human Relations page and by contacting the Language Access Coordinator.
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VI. Goals of the Language Access Plan
A. Through implementation of the LAP and vigilance in the area of equal access to
resources, Norwalk hopes to develop stronger relationships with persons of limited
English proficiency. In addition, the City of Norwalk shall establish as goals for itself
and its citizens:
1. To develop agreements with community organizations and volunteers willing and
able to provide language assistance
2. To provide meaningful access to all city programs and services.
3. To increase the number of resources available in target languages, with an emphasis
on Spanish, the language most commonly spoken by LEP residents of Norwalk
4. For the municipal administrating agencies to support sub-recipients of any federal
funding to the City, such as CDBG, in the development of their own Four Factor
Analyses and LAP’s
5. To fully support the efforts of the Language Access Coordinator
VII. Administration of the Language Access Plan
A. In order to insure the continued effectiveness of the Language Access Plan, the
document and its contents shall be monitored and evaluated. This will be the
responsibility of the Language Access Coordinator, assisted by the departmental
Language Access Captains.
1. Questions, concerns or complaints regarding the provision of language assistance
shall be brought to the attention of the Language Access Coordinator.
a. Complaints should be submitted in writing to the Language Access Coordinator
and should include the name, address and phone number of the person bringing
the complaint (or their authorized representative); a description of the incident
or action, the place and date of its occurrence, the name of person or persons
who witnessed or were adversely affected, and the name of any employee or
representative of the City of Norwalk involved.
i. Assistance in filing complaints will be provided upon request by the
Language Access Coordinator.
ii. The complaint should be submitted to the Language Access Coordinator
as soon as possible within 30 calendar days of the incident or action.
b. Within 15 calendar days of receipt of the complaint, the Language Access
Coordinator will meet with the complainant to clarify the facts of the incident
and discuss possible resolutions.
c. Within 15 calendar days after the meeting, the Language Access Coordinator
will respond in writing to the complainant explaining the position of the City of
Norwalk and present options for substantive resolution of the complaint.
d. If the Language Access Coordinator’s response does not satisfactorily resolve
the issue, the complainant may appeal the Coordinator’s decision within 15
calendar days of its receipt to the Corporation Counsel.
e. Within 15 calendar days of receipt of the appeal, the Corporation Counsel, or
his/her designee, will meet with the complainant to further clarify the complaint
and discuss possible resolutions.
f. Within 15 calendar days of the meeting, a response will be presented in writing
to the complainant explaining the final resolution of the complaint.
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g. All complaints received by the Language Access Coordinator, appeals to the
Corporation Counsel and responses/resolutions shall be kept on file for at least
three years.
2. The use of language assistance resources shall be assessed annually by:
a. The completion of a data collection form by each department’s Language
Access Captain and submitted to the Language Access Coordinator detailing:
i. Feedback on LEP interactions (name, language, date, type of service
provided, provider of services and perceived customer satisfaction)
ii. Documents translated by the department (name, language, date, reason for
translating, type of document, nature of document, type of translation and
provider of services)
iii. Bilingual Employee listing (name, language, phone number, approved
abilities)
iv. Record of Complaints (number received)
b. Informal feedback from LEP persons and Language Access Captains on ways in
which the LAP can be improved, specifically in the provision of services and
notification of rights
3. An annual review of the City’s LAP by the Language Access Coordinator shall
include:
a. A review of procedures
b. Adjustments made to the plan based upon the changing needs of Norwalk’s LEP
population
c. An evaluation of technology available to assist in the provision of language
assistance
d. A review and update to the Language Resource Guide
e. An evaluation of goal completion and, if necessary, the establishment of new
goals
4. Compliance with the LAP shall be reviewed and reported to the Human Relations
Commission by the Language Access Coordinator. This report shall include:
a. Compilation of the data submitted by each Language Access Captain
b. Feedback on ways in which the LAP can be improved, specifically in the
provision of services and notification of rights
c. Attendance or proof of completion of training sessions for City employees
d. A summary of any complaints and/or grievances received by the Language
Access Coordinator.
B. The Language Resource Guide shall be a working document available to all City
departments and employees and among other things, shall include:
1. The Role and Responsibilities of the Language Access Coordinator and Language
Access Captains
2. Procedural Flow Charts for Providing Language Assistance
a. Oral Language Services: In-Person
b. Oral Language Services: Over the Phone
c. Oral Language Services: Public Hearings/Meetings
d. Written Language Services: Translation of Written Materials
e. Filing a Complaint with the Language Access Coordinator
3. Documents to be Used in the Notification of Services Available
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a. Sign: Regarding the right to language assistance, how it can be obtained and
how to file a complaint, to be posted in common areas, offices and where
applications are taken
b. Sign: “Do you need an interpreter?”
c. Taglines: “This document will be translated upon request. Please call… or visit
our office for assistance.
d. Template mailing inserts informing recipients of available language assistance
e. Template instructions for requesting language assistance at a public
meeting/hearing
4. Documents to be Used in Providing Language Assistance
a. Language Identification Card
b. Phonetic Script to Identify the Language of LEP Phone Customers
c. Translated Card: “Please wait while appropriate language assistance is
obtained.”
d. Phonetic Scripts: “Please wait while appropriate language assistance is
obtained.”
e. Translated Form to Collect the Contact Information of an In-Person LEP
Customer
f. Phonetic Script to Collect the Contact Information of an LEP Phone Customer
g. Translated Card: “How to file a complaint regarding language assistance
services”
5. Listing, by language, of Approved Resources
a. Bilingual city employees
b. Community organizations and volunteers
c. Professional language assistance providers
d. Technical Resources
e. Language Line information
6. Listing, by department, of all documents translated into another language
7. Copies of Training Information
8. Copies of Data Collection Forms
C. The City of Norwalk’s Language Access Coordinator is:
Name: Adam D. Bovilsky
Title:
Director, Human Relations and Fair Rent Department, City of Norwalk
Address: 125 East Avenue, Room 125; Norwalk, CT 06856-5125
Phone: 203-854-7989
Email: abovilsky@norwalkct.org
Fax:
203-854-7767
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Application

01205 - PY46 CDBG
01214 - PY46 CDBG Administration
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
Status:

Under Review

Submitted Date:

01/22/2020 10:19 AM

Primary Contact
Name:*

Ms.

Lori

Ellyn

Guttman

Salutation

First Name

Middle Name

Last Name

Email:

lguttman@norwalkct.org

Address:

3 Belden Avenue

Address Line 2
Address Line 3

*

Phone:*

Norwalk

Connecticut

06850

City

State/Province

Postal Code/Zip

203-854-7810

46781

Phone

Ext.

Fax:
Title:

Director, Community Development Planning

Organization Information
Name:

Norwalk Redevelopment Agency

Organization Type:

City Government or Agency

Organization Website:

Norwalk Redevelopment Agency obo City of Norwalk

Address:

3 Belden Avenue

Address Line 2
Address Line 3

City*

Norwalk

Connecticut

06850

City

State/Province

Postal Code/Zip

Phone:

203-854-7810

Ext.

46787

Fax:

203-854-7734

Organization's Staff Capacity
What year was the organization founded?

1950

Number of clients served per year (all programs):

36236

Number of employees (full and part-time):

9

Does the organization have a personnel policy manual with an
affirmative action plan and grievance procedure?

Yes

Explain your organization's track record with projects of similar
scope and scale. If your organization has not implemented a
project of this scale before, justify why it is equipped to do so
now. (1400 characters or less)

The Agency has adminstered the City's CDBG
funding since Program Year 1 (1975-1976)

Household Information Sheet (HIS) Collection
To download the Household Information Sheet (HIS) in English please click here. To download the Household Information Sheet (HIS) in
Spanish please click here.
To download the PY45 NOFA please click here.

Organizations receiving CDBG funding are required to obtain a
Household Information Sheet (HIS) from each program
beneficiary (except for projects providing an Area Benefit).
How/when do you plan to do this? (1050 characters or less)

To enforce the collection of HUD HIS, the Agency
requires the submission of all necessary
documentation before projects may receive final
reimbursements. The Administration of the CDBG
program does not require the collection of HIS data.

Public Service Proposals ONLY:
What qualifications and/or training do your service providers
have, related to the proposed programming? Please include job
title, years of experience, education and minimum qualifications.
(1050 characters or less)

Housing, Non-Housing and Public Facilities Proposals ONLY:
What does it mean to manage a facility project financed in part by CDBG funds? This document describes most (but not all) of the required
steps in the management process. Please review it carefully and let us know if you have any questions or concerns about your ability to
manage the project. To download the Subcontract and Facilities Required Tasks and Documentation check list please click here.
How do you plan to manage the proposed facility project?

In-House Staff Member

Organization's Financial Capacity
Has the organization received CDBG funding before?

Yes

Please provide the organization's 9-digit DUNS number.

22716620

$1,487,768.00

What is your current operating budget?

- City Grants
- NRA Grants for City Projects
Please list your organization's top five funding sources and
amounts over the past year. (1050 characters or less)

- CDBG City Neighborhoods
- CDBG Administration
- City Capital Budget

CDBG financial assistance is provided as a reimbursement for
costs already expended. Does your organization have the
financial capacity to pay for project/program costs up front?

Yes

Totals
Total Cost of Project

$1,672,684.00

Amount of Request

$184,916.00

If after saving this form, the information below does not equal 0.00, then please go back and edit your answers to "Total Cost of Project,"
"Amount of Request" and/or your budget numbers below so that they are consistent.
Total Cost

$0.00

Total Requested

$0.00

Budget Activity
Line Item

Request

Match*

In-Kind

Total

Awarded
Amount

Personnel
Services

$179,916.00

$0.00

$0.00

$179,916.00

$179,916.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$5,000.00

$1,487,768.00

$0.00

$1,492,768.00

$5,000.00

$184,916.00

$1,487,768.00

$0.00

$1,672,684.00

Subcontracts
(costs associated
with architectural
designs,
engineering,
contractors and
consultants)
Other (travel,
marketing, general
supplies, etc)
Totals

Sources of Match Funding
Row

(Expected) Source of
Match Funding

Source 1

GrantsFederal

Source 2

GrantsStateLocal

Amount

$487,488.00 No
$1,000,280.00 Yes

Source 3

$0.00

Source 4

$0.00

Totals

Match Funds
Secured?

Date Match Funds
Will be Secured
June 2020
Agency Funds and
City Positions

$1,487,768.00

Comments
Comments (1040 characters or less)

The amount of this request is subject to change
based on the Final CDBG Allocation from HUD.

Housing, Non-Housing and Public Facilities Proposals ONLY:
Project budgets should be based upon recent and responsible construction estimates. "Recent and responsible" estimates are those prepared
within the last six months by qualified architects or engineers, rehabilitation or code enforcement specialists, contractors or experienced
building managers. **Applicants should be aware that such projects are covered under the Davis-Bacon Act (prevailing wages) and should
develop budgets accordingly.**
The recent and responsible estimate should be uploaded in the "Required Attachments" form of this application. All projects selected for
funding are required to be publicly bid to determine actual project costs.
Applicants are responsible for obtaining their own architectural and engineering resources.
Any physical development project receiving or expending at least $100,000 in federal funding (including CDBG funding) will be subject to the
Section 3 provisions set forth by HUD.
Do you, the applicant organization, understand the above
information? (If you have questions, please contact Lori Ellyn
Guttman (lguttman@norwalkct.org) prior to submitting your
application.)

Yes

General Project Information - Project Summary
Summary Statement
This statement will be provided to Norwalk's elected officials recommending applications for funding and provided to HUD if the proposal is
funded. In 700 characters or less, please use complete sentences and succinctly describe the proposed activity, including the proposed number
of Norwalk beneficiaries (only Norwalk residents are eligible beneficiaries).

Project Summary
(700 characters or less)

Collaborative Effort

The Agency requests 184,916 in PY46 CDBG
funds to cover costs associated with the
administratioin of the City's CDBG program for the
2020-2021 fiscal year.

Is this application submitted by a partnership of multiple
organizations?
If yes, then please delineate the role of each partner, identify the
organization which will serve as lead administrator and fiduciary
of CDBG Program funds, clearly identify the uses of CDBG funds
and describes the process for implementing those services
provided by the partnership.

No

N/A

(1750 characters or less)

Program / Project Location
What is the geographic target area for your proposed project?
(select one)

Citywide

The following link may be helpful in identifying your census tract(s). Click here

Census Tract(s)

Project Location (street address)

*

0425, 0426, 0427, 0428, 0429, 0430, 0431, 0432 (LMI Tract),
0433 (LMI Tract), 0434 (LMI Tract), 0435, 0436, 0437 (LMI
Tract), 0438 (LMI Tract), 0439, 0440 (LMI Tract), 0441 (LMI
Tract), 0442 (LMI Tract), 0443, 0444 (LMI Tract), 0445 (LMI
Tract), 0446

3 Belden Avenue
Norwalk

Connecticut

6850

City

State

Zip

Program / Project Information
Please refer to page 13 in the PY45 NOFA to determine the appropriate funding category. To download the PY45 NOFA please click here.
Funding Category:

Planning and Administration

What is the activity's purpose? (HUD asks which, if any, of the
listed purposes fit each project. It is OK if none of them fit your
proposed project. Please select any/all that apply.)

None of these

This project / program proposes to assist...

N/A

Will the project / program be accessible to persons with
disabilities (including mobility, visual, speech and aural
impairments)?

Yes

Will the project / program be accessible to persons with limited
English proficiency?

Yes

CDBG Project Information
Consistency with the Consolidated Plan (ConPlan)
Please reference page 6 of the NOFA for assistance with the following questions. To download the PY46 NOFA please click here.
The selected Priority Need should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the
NOFA
What Priority Need is addressed by this activity?

N/A (Planning/Admin Activities ONLY)

The selected Goal should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the NOFA
What ConPlan Goal does this activity address?

N/A (Planning/Admin Activities ONLY)

The selected Goal Matrix Code Definition should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on
page 7 of the NOFA.
Please refer to "Appendix A: CDBG Matrix Codes" to determine the appropriate Goal Matrix Code Definition for your project.

What Goal Matrix Code Definition best describes the proposed
activity?

Fair Housing Activities (subject to Admin cap) (21D), General
Program Administration (subject to Admin cap) (21A), Planning
(subject to Admin cap) (20), Public Information (subject to
Admin cap) (21C), Submission of Applications for Federal
Programs (subject to Admin cap) (21E)

The selected Matrix Code should correspond with the identified Goal, Goal Matrix Code Definition and Code as illustrated on page 7 of the
NOFA and defined in Appendix A.
What Matrix Code corresponds to the selected Goal Matrix Code
Definition?

20, 21A, 21C, 21D, 21E

Objectives, Accomplishments and Outcomes
National Objective:

None - Planning & Admin projects only

Please select the appropriate Accomplishment Type for your activitys identified Matrix Code Definition by referencing Appendix C.
Accomplishment Type:

None

Please select the appropriate CDBG Objective Measurement as defined on page 16 of the NOFA. (select one)
CDBG Objective Measurement

Create suitable living environment, Provide decent affordable
housing, Create economic opportunities

Please select the appropriate CDBG Outcome Measurement as defined on page 16 of the NOFA. (select one)
CDBG Outcome Measurement

Availability/Accessibility, Affordability, Sustainability

Beneficiary Information
"Area Benefit" is defined on page 15 of the NOFA.
Does this activity propose providing an Area Benefit?

Yes

Please reference this document when answering the following question regarding the percent of program beneficiaries who are expected to
have low or moderate income (LMI).
Percent of Beneficiaries who qualify as LMI (Low/Moderate
Income)

51.0%

The project's accomplishment type was identified previously in this application by referencing Appendix C.
Number of Proposed Beneficiaries per the identified
Accomplishment Type (only Norwalk residents are eligible
beneficiaries):

36236

Dollars per beneficiary

$0.00

Project/Program Implementation
Project / Program Implementation Schedule
Please list the 5 most important steps for implementing your project / program and when they would be initiated during the July through June
program year. (50 characters or less per step)

Step 1*

Step 2*

Step 3*

Step 4*

Sub-recipient orientation
contract execution

1st Quarter: July 1 September 30

Follow-up project compliance
and status

1st Quarter: July 1 September 30, 2nd Quarter:
October 1 - December 31, 3rd
Quarter: January 1 - March
31, 4th Quarter: April 1 - June
30

Set up & review claims &
beneficiary reports

1st Quarter: July 1 September 30, 2nd Quarter:
October 1 - December 31, 3rd
Quarter: January 1 - March
31, 4th Quarter: April 1 - June
30

PY45 CAPER, PY47 NOFA,
Application & AAP

1st Quarter: July 1 September 30, 2nd Quarter:
October 1 - December 31, 3rd
Quarter: January 1 - March
31, 4th Quarter: April 1 - June
30

How ready are you?
Assuming CDBG funding was in place, how soon could you
implement the first step on your list?

Ready (could begin in 0-3 months)

How many months do you anticipate the project / program
needing/taking from start to finish?

12

Conflict of Interest
Pursuant to Title 24, §570.611 of the Code of Federal Regulations, no persons who exercise any functions or responsibilities with respect to
HUD-funded activities, or who are in a position to participate in the decision making process or gain inside information with regard to such
activities, may obtain a financial interest or benefit from a HUD-funded activity, or have a financial interest, including compensation, in any
contract, subcontract or agreement with respect to a HUD-funded activity, or with respect to the proceeds of a HUD-funded activity, either for
themselves or those with whom they have business or immediate family ties, during their tenure or for one year after.
HUD defines family ties as the spouse, parent (including stepparent), child (including stepchild), brother, sister (including stepbrother or
stepsister), grandparent, grandchild, and in-laws of a covered person, regardless of whether the relation is by blood, marriage or adoption.
Please select those members of Norwalk's Common Council who
may have a conflict of interest with the proposed organization
and/or proposed activity.

No Conflict

The identification of a Council member(s) does not automatically disqualify your application.

Required Attachments

Attachment

Description

File Name

File Size

Type

REQUIRED: Copy of
summary statement
from Audited Financial
Statement or Annual
Report for the most
recent fiscal year.

Audited Financial
Statement

Final 2019 NRA FS.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Current
501(c)3 Certification,
Business License, or
similar document

NRA IRS Letter

NRA-Audit Committee
letter-2019.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: List of
Board of Directors

NRA Commissioners

NRACommissioners202
2.8 MB
0.pdf

pdf

NRA Minutes 1-14-20FINAL.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

Equal Opportunity/Non- Equal Opportunity-Non
Discrimination
Discrimination
Statement
Statement.pdf

2.8 MB

pdf

REQUIRED: Statement
on Agency letterhead
identifying the means by
NRA Language Access NRA Language Access
which your organization
2.8 MB
Plan
Plan.pdf
will serve persons who
are not proficient in
English.

pdf

REQUIRED: Current
Operating Budget lined
Budget Comparison
up with Previous Year's
Operating Budget

pdf

REQUIRED: Minutes
NRA Minutes
from last board meeting
REQUIRED: Equal
Opportunity/NonDiscrimination
statement on Agency
letterhead

Prior Year to Current
Year Budget.pdf

2.8 MB

Commitment Letters for
Secured Match Funding
(when applicable)

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Recent
and Responsible Project
Estimate

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Building
Management Plan

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES
REQUIRED: Two
Photos of the Subject
Property (please
convert to PDF prior to
uploading)

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES:
Owner's Statement of
Approval and Contact
Information (when
applicable)

2.8 MB

PUBLIC FACILITIES:
Lease for Site of
Renovations (when
applicable)

2.8 MB

Statement of Agreement
Signed:*

Lori Ellyn Guttman

12/20/2019

Please type the name

Date

Name:

Lori Ellyn Guttman

Title:

Director, Community Development Planning

Agency/Org:

Norwalk Redevelopment Agency obo City of Norwalk
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Independent Auditor’s Report
To the Board of Commissioners
Norwalk Redevelopment Agency
Report on the Financial Statements
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities and major fund of
Norwalk Redevelopment Agency as of and for the year ended June 30, 2019, and the related notes to the financial
statements, which collectively comprise the Agency’s basic financial statements as listed in the table of contents.
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance
with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the design,
implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial
statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit
in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and the standards
applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of
the United States. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance
about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the
financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of the
risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk
assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the
financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the
purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. Accordingly, we express no
such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the
reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall
presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit
opinion.
Opinions
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the respective
financial position of the governmental activities and the major fund of Norwalk Redevelopment Agency, as of
June 30, 2019, and the respective changes in financial position, and, where applicable, cash flows thereof for the
year then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

THIS REPORT IS ISSUED WITH THE UNDERSTANDING THAT WHILE IT MAY BE REPRODUCED IN ITS ENTIRETY,
EXTRACTS FROM IT OR REFERENCES TO IT SHALL FIRST BE SUBMITTED FOR OUR WRITTEN APPROVAL.

Other Matters
Required Supplementary Information
Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the management’s
discussion and analysis and budgetary comparison information on pages 1-6 and 21 be presented to supplement
the basic financial statements. Such information, although not a part of the basic financial statements, is required
by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board, who considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting
for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or historical context. We have
applied certain limited procedures to the required supplementary information in accordance with auditing
standards generally accepted in the United States of America, which consisted of inquiries of management about
the methods of preparing the information and comparing the information for consistency with management’s
responses to our inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of
the basic financial statements. We do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the information because
the limited procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance.
Other Information
Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the financial statements as a whole. The
accompanying schedule of expenditures of federal awards, as required by Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal
Regulations Part 200, Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal
Awards, is presented for purposes of additional analysis and is not a required part of the financial statements. Such
information is the responsibility of management and was derived from and relates directly to the underlying
accounting and other records used to prepare the financial statements. The information has been subjected to the
auditing procedures applied in the audit of the financial statements and certain additional procedures, including
comparing and reconciling such information directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to
prepare the financial statements or to the financial statements themselves, and other additional procedures in
accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion, the
information is fairly stated, in all material respects, in relation to the financial statements as a whole
Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards
In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated October 31, 2019, on
our consideration of Norwalk Redevelopment Agency’s internal control over financial reporting and on our tests
of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements and other matters.
The purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over financial reporting and
compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on internal control over financial
reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government
Auditing Standards in considering the Norwalk Redevelopment Agency’s internal control over financial reporting
and compliance.

October 31, 2019

THIS REPORT IS ISSUED WITH THE UNDERSTANDING THAT WHILE IT MAY BE REPRODUCED IN ITS ENTIRETY,
EXTRACTS FROM IT OR REFERENCES TO IT SHALL FIRST BE SUBMITTED FOR OUR WRITTEN APPROVAL.

NORWALK REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY, INC.
Management’s Discussion and Analysis
June 30, 2019
As management of the Norwalk Redevelopment Agency, Inc. (the “Agency”), we offer readers of
the Agency’s financial statements this narrative overview and analysis of the financial activities of
the Agency for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2019. We encourage readers to consider the
information presented here in conjunction with additional information that we have furnished in the
Agency’s basic financial statements that follow this section.
Financial Highlights – Norwalk Redevelopment Agency
The assets of the Norwalk Redevelopment Agency exceeded its liabilities at the close of the most
recent fiscal year by $4,331,654 (net assets). There was a decrease in net position of $577,201 for
the fiscal year ended June 30, 2019 due to $719,000 of legal expenditures for Wall Street Litigation.
Overview of the Financial Statements
This discussion and analysis is intended to serve as an introduction to the Agency’s basic financial
statements. The Agency’s financial statements are comprised of three components: 1) governmentwide financial statements, 2) fund financial statements, and 3) notes to financial statements. As
outlined in GASB 34, this report also contains other supplementary information in addition to the
basic financial statements themselves.
Government-Wide Financial Statements
The government-wide financial statements are designed to provide readers with a broad overview of
the Agency’s finances, in a manner similar to a private-sector business.
The statement of net position presents information on all of the Agency’s assets and liabilities, with
the difference between the two reported as net position. Over time increases or decreases in net
position may serve as a useful indicator of whether the financial position of the Agency is trending
up or down.
The statement of activities presents information showing how the Agency’s net position changed
during the most recent fiscal year. All changes in net position are reported as soon as the
underlying event giving rise to the change occurs, regardless of the timing of related cash flows.
Thus, revenues and expenses are reported in this statement for some items that will only result in
cash flows in future fiscal periods. Both of the government-wide financial statements distinguish
functions of the Agency that are principally supported by Federal HUD Community Development
Block Grant (CDBG), Connecticut (State) Department of Economic Community Development
(DECD), Choice Neighborhood Initiatives (CNI), Agency and City of Norwalk (City) grants
(governmental activities). Agency projects are essential to the City so that the City can maintain
stable taxes, avoid stagnation, and preserve the City’s AAA bond rating.

(Continued)
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NORWALK REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY, INC.
Management’s Discussion and Analysis
June 30, 2019
Government-Wide Financial Statements (continued)
The governmental activities of the Agency include Non-Revolving Loan Activities funded by the
CDBG, Revolving Loan Activities funded by paid-off loans that are invested back into the Norwalk
community as new loans, the DECD grants funded by the State, CNI, Agency and City grants which
are used for Urban Renewal projects in Norwalk, and the Operating Activities which manage and
perform the daily activities in the various programs and projects. In addition to the governmental
funds containing special revenue, the government-wide financial statements can be found on pages
7 - 8 of this report.
Fund financial statements
A fund is a grouping of related accounts that is used to maintain control over resources that have
been segregated for specific activities or objectives. The Agency, like other redevelopment agencies
of local governments, uses fund accounting to ensure and demonstrate compliance with financerelated legal requirements. All of the funds of the Agency can be divided into two categories:
governmental funds for special revenue, and account groups for general long-term obligations.
Governmental funds
Governmental funds are used to account for essentially the same functions reported as governmental
activities in the government-wide financial statements. However, unlike the government-wide
financial statements, governmental fund financial statements focus on near-term inflows and
outflows of spendable resources, as well as on balances of spendable resources available at the end
of the fiscal year. Such information may be useful in evaluating the Agency’s near-term financing
requirements.
Because the focus of governmental funds is narrower than that of the government-wide financial
statements, it is useful to compare the information presented for governmental funds with similar
information presented for governmental activities in the government-wide financial statements. By
doing so, readers may better understand the long-term impact of the Agency's near-term financing
decisions. Both the governmental fund balance sheet and the governmental fund statement of
revenues, expenditures, and changes in fund balances provide a reconciliation to facilitate this
comparison between governmental funds and governmental activities.
The reconciliation usually centers on debt and fixed assets of which the Agency has none. The
Agency maintains five (5) individual governmental funds. Information is presented separately in the
governmental fund balance sheet and in the governmental fund statement of revenues, expenditures,
and changes in fund balances for the governmental fund and account group for general long-term
obligations. Individual fund data for each of these non-major governmental funds is provided in the
form of combining statements elsewhere in this report. The basic governmental fund financial
statements can be found on pages 9 - 10 of this report.
(Continued)
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NORWALK REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY, INC.
Management’s Discussion and Analysis
June 30, 2019
Notes to the financial statements
The notes provide additional information that is essential to a full understanding of the data
provided in the government-wide and fund financial statements. The notes to the financial
statements can be found on pages 11 - 18 of this report.
Government-Wide Financial Analysis
As noted earlier, net position may serve over time as a useful indicator of an agency’s financial
position. In the case of the Agency, assets exceeded liabilities by $4,331,654 at the close of the most
recent fiscal year. The net position decreased $577,201 for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2019 due
to $719,000 of legal expenditures for Wall Street Litigation.
The largest portion of the Agency’s assets (86%) is made up of cash and investments. Interest
earned on cash and investments generate a small portion of the revenue for the Agency’s operating
budget. The second largest portion of the Agency’s assets (14%) is made up of accounts and loans
receivable. Accounts receivable are due from government entities, and the loan portfolio consists of
loans to qualified sub-prime borrowers priced in accordance with HUD guidelines. At the end of the
current fiscal year, the Agency is able to report positive balances in net position.
Net Position
June 30:
2019

2018

Assets
Cash and investments
Grants and accounts receivable
Loans receivable, less allowance of $2,466,045
Other assets
Total assets

$ 9,103,488
786,122
723,346
23,176
10,636,132

$ 10,018,885
2,436,195
615,930
17,260
13,088,270

Liabilities and Net Position
Notes payable to bank
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Due to governmental agencies and third parties
Deferred revenues and other liabilities
Total liabilities

1,026,940
2,065,037
3,212,501
6,304,478

2,233,831
2,095,955
3,849,629
8,179,415

4,331,654
$ 4,331,654

4,908,855
$ 4,908,855

Net position:
Restricted-urban redevelopment
Total net position

(Continued)
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NORWALK REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY, INC.
Management’s Discussion and Analysis
June 30, 2019
Governmental activities
Governmental activities had a decrease in net position of $577,201 for the fiscal year ended June
30, 2019 due to $719,000 of legal expenditures for Wall Street Litigation
Change in Net Position
Years Ended June 30:
2019
Revenues:
Other government grants for City projects
Federal grants
Program and other income
Investment income

2018

$ 4,881,700
924,336
217,911
35,069

$ 5,842,644
961,230
103,837
33,840

6,059,016

6,941,551

Expenditures:
Project outlays

6,636,217

6,941,551

Change in net position

(577,201)

Net position - beginning of year

4,908,855

Total revenues

Prior period

-

Net position - beginning of year, as restated
Net position - end of year

4,908,855
-

4,908,855

4,908,855

$ 4,331,654

$ 4,908,855

(Continued)
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NORWALK REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY, INC.
Management’s Discussion and Analysis
June 30, 2019
Expenses and Program Revenues – Government-Wide Activities
Revenues and expenditures had a decrease in net position of $577,201 for the fiscal year ended June
30, 2019 due to $719,000 of legal expenditures for Wall Street Litigation.
Financial Analysis of the Government's Funds
As noted earlier, the Agency uses fund accounting to ensure and demonstrate compliance with
finance-related legal requirements.
Governmental Funds
The focus of the Agency’s governmental funds is to provide information on near-term inflows,
outflows, and balances of spendable resources. Such information is useful in assessing the Agency’s
financing requirements. In particular, fund balances may serve as a useful measure of a
government's net resources available. As of the end of the current fiscal year, the Agency’s
governmental funds reported combined ending fund balances of $4,331,654. There was a decrease
in net position of $577,201 for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2019 due to $719,000 of legal
expenditures for Wall Street Litigation.
Governmental Fund Budgetary Highlights
There was no difference between the original budget and the final budget.
Factors Affecting CDBG Federal Funding
The Federal HUD Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funding has substantially
decreased over the years. In the year 2001, the CDBG entitlement grant shared with non-profits
was $1,209,000. In the year 2008, the grant had continued its yearly downward spiral to where the
CDBG entitlement grant was only approximately $935,100. Over the 7 year period, there was an
actual decrease in CDBG dollar funding of approximately $274,000, or 23%. In addition, a 3%
Cost of Living increase in federal CDBG funding was never provided which resulted in an
additional decrease in CDBG funding of approximately $278,000, or 23%. This resulted in a
significant 46% decrease in total real CDBG dollars received over seven years of approximately
$551,300. The CDBG entitlement grant of approximately $864,585 shared with non-profits for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 2019 is less than the CDBG entitlement grant received in 2008.

(Continued)
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NORWALK REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY, INC.
Management’s Discussion and Analysis
June 30, 2019
Requests for Information
This financial report is designed to provide a general overview of the Agency’s finances for all
those with an interest in the finances of the Agency. Questions concerning any of the information
provided in this report or requests for additional financial information should be addressed to the
Comptroller at the Norwalk Redevelopment Agency, 3 Belden Avenue – Second Floor, Norwalk,
CT 06850.
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NORWALK REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY
Statement of Net Position
June 30, 2019

Governmental
Activities

Assets
Cash
Investments
Grants and accounts receivable
Loans receivable, less allowance of $2,466,045
Other assets
Total assets

$

2,383,376
6,720,112
786,122
723,346
23,176

$

10,636,132

Liabilities and Net Position
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Due to governmental agencies and other third parties
Deferred revenues
Other liabilities

1,026,940
2,065,037
3,007,866
204,635

Total liabilities

6,304,478

Restricted for Urban Redevelopment

4,331,654

Total liabilities and net position

$

See accompanying notes to basic financial statements.
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10,636,132

See accompanying notes to basic financial statements.

Total governmental activities
$

Functions/Programs
Primary government-governmental activities:
Operating
$
Brookfield development
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)-Revolving Loan Fund (RLF)
CDBG-Non-RLF
Other programs and City projects
217,911

-

18,132
159,140
30,872
9,767

Program
Revenues

8

4,331,654

Net position-end of year

$

4,908,855

Net position-beginning of year

35,069

(612,270)

(612,263)
(2)
(5)

(577,201)

5,806,036

1,638,632
924,336
3,243,068

Net (Expense) Revenue and Changes in Net Assets
Primary GovernmentCapital Grants
Total Governmental
and Contributions
Activities

Change in net position

Unrestricted investment income

General revenues:

6,636,217

2,269,027
159,140
30,872
934,105
3,243,073

Expenses

Year ended June 30, 2019

Statement of Activities

NORWALK REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY

NORWALK REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY
Balance Sheet-Governmental Funds
June 30, 2019

Assets
Cash
Investments
Grants and accounts receivable
Loans receivable, less allowance of $2,466,045
Other assets
Total assets

$

2,383,376
6,720,112
786,122
723,346
23,176

$

10,636,132

$

1,026,940
2,065,037
3,007,866
204,635

Liabilities and Fund Balances
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Due to governmental agencies and third parties
Deferred revenues
Other liabilities
Total liabilities

6,304,478

Fund balances-restricted

4,331,654

Total liabilities and fund balances

$

10,636,132

$

4,331,654

Reconciliation of governmental fund balances:
Total fund balances
Reconciling items

-

Net assets of governmental activities

$

See accompanying notes to basic financial statements.
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4,331,654

NORWALK REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY
Statement of Revenues, Expenditures
and Changes in Fund Balance-Governmental Funds
Year ended June 30, 2019

Revenues:
Other government grants for City projects
Federal grants
Program and other income
Investment income

$

Total revenues

4,881,700
924,336
217,911
35,069
6,059,016

Expenditures:
Project outlays

6,636,217

Net changes in fund balances

(577,201)

Fund balances - beginning of year

4,908,855

Fund balances - end of year

$

4,331,654

Reconciliation of Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance:
Total net change in fund balances-governmental funds

(577,201)

Reconciling items

-

Change in net position of governmental activities

$

See accompanying notes to basic financial statements.
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(577,201)

NORWALK REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY
Notes to Financial Statements
June 30, 2019
(1)

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
The Norwalk Redevelopment Agency (Agency), an agent of the City of Norwalk, Connecticut
(City) and is defined by the City as an Administrative Department of the municipality. The
Agency was established by state statute and City code to oversee the development of the City’s
six project areas. The Agency functions autonomously from the City and is managed by a board
of five commissioners who are appointed by the Mayor and approved by the Common Council of
the City.
The Agency prepares its basic financial statements in conformity with generally accepted
accounting principles promulgated by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB)
and other authoritative sources identified in Statement on Auditing Standards No. 69; has
implemented the financial reporting model, as required by the provisions of GASB Statement No.
34, Basic Financial Statements-and Management’s Discussion and Analysis-for State and Local
Governments; and it complies with the requirements of contracts and grants of agencies from
which it receives funds.
Reporting Entity
The Board of Commissioners (Board) is appointed by the Mayor and it has the authority to make
decisions, appoint administrators and managers, and significantly influence operations. It also
has the primary accountability for fiscal matters. Therefore, the Agency is a financial reporting
entity as defined by GASB in its Statement No. 14, "The Financial Reporting Entity." There are
no component units included within the reporting entity.
Government-wide and Fund Financial Statements
The Statement of Net Position and the Statement of Activities are government-wide financial
statements.
They report information on all of the Agency’s non-fiduciary activities.
Governmental activities include programs supported primarily by grants and other
intergovernmental revenues. Business-type activities include operations that rely to a significant
extent on fees and charges for support.
The Statement of Activities demonstrates how other people or entities that participate in
programs the Agency operates have shared in the payment of the direct costs. The “Capital
grants and contributions" column includes amounts paid by organizations outside the Agency to
help meet the operational or capital requirements of a given function. If revenue is not program
revenue, it is general revenue used to support all of the Agency's functions.
All interfund transactions between governmental funds are eliminated on the government-wide
statements. Interfund activities between governmental funds and fiduciary funds would remain
on the government-wide Statement of Activities. The fund financial statements provide reports
on the financial condition and results of operations for governmental funds.
(Continued)
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NORWALK REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY
Notes to Financial Statements
(1)

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)
Measurement Focus, Basis of Accounting, and Financial Statement Presentation
The government-wide financial statements use the economic resources measurement focus and
the accrual basis of accounting. Revenues are recorded when earned and expenses are recorded
when a liability is incurred, regardless of the timing of the related cash flows. Grants and similar
items are recognized as revenue as soon as all eligibility requirements imposed by the provider
have been met.
Governmental fund financial statements use the current financial resources measurement focus
and the modified accrual basis of accounting. With this measurement focus, only current assets,
current liabilities and fund balances are included on the balance sheet. Operating statements of
these funds present net increases and decreases in current assets (i.e., revenues and other
financing sources and expenditures and other financing uses).
The modified accrual basis of accounting recognizes revenues in the accounting period in which
they become both measurable and available, and it recognizes expenditures in the accounting
period in which the fund liability is incurred, if measurable. The expenditures related to certain
compensated absences and claims and judgments are recognized when the obligations are
expected to be liquidated with expendable available financial resources. The Agency considers
all revenues available if they are collectible within 60 days after year end.
Miscellaneous revenues are recorded as revenue when received in cash because they are
generally not measurable until actually received. Investment earnings are recorded as earned,
since they are both measurable and available.
Grant funds are considered to be earned to the extent of expenditures made under the provisions
of the grant. Accordingly, when such funds are received, they are recorded as deferred revenues
until related and authorized expenditures have been made. If balances have not been expended
by the end of the project period, grantors some times require the Agency to refund all or part of
the unused amount.
Fund Equity and Net Position
The accounts of the Agency are organized on the basis of funds, each of which is considered a
separate accounting entity. The operations of each fund are accounted for with a separate set of
self-balancing accounts that comprise its assets, liabilities, fund equity, revenues, expenditures or
expenses, as appropriate. Government resources are allocated to and accounted for in individual
funds based upon the purposes for which they are to be spent and the means by which spending
activities are controlled.
The fund financial statements in this report consist only of the General Fund due to the nature of
the Agency’s activities.
(Continued)
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NORWALK REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY
Notes to Financial Statements
(1)

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)
Fund Equity and Net Position (continued)
In the government-wide financial statements, net position is classified in the following
categories:


Restricted for Urban Redevelopment– This category represents the balance reported by
the Agency which is constrained for specific purposes externally imposed by the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development provider for urban redevelopment.

When both restricted and unrestricted resources are available for certain expenses, the Agency
expends restricted resources first and uses unrestricted resources when the restricted funds are
depleted.
The Authority adopted the provisions of Governmental Accounting Standards Board Statement
#54 (GASB 54) Fund Balance Reporting and Governmental Fund Type which defines the
different types of fund balances that the Authority must use for its governmental funds. GASB 54
requires the fund balances to be properly reported within one of the following categories for fund
financial reporting purposes:


Nonspendable – fund balance amounts associated with inventories, prepaids, and longterm receivables and payables.



Restricted – fund balance amounts that can be spent only for the specific purposes
stipulated by external source providers or enabling legislation.



Committed – fund balance amounts that can be used only for specific purposes
determined by a formal action of the highest level of decision-making authority, the
Board of Directors.



Assigned – fund balance amounts intended to be used by the Authority for specific
purposes but do not meet the criteria to be classified as restricted or committed fund
balances.



Unassigned – fund balance amounts remaining for the General Fund that are spendable.

The Authority’s committed fund balance reporting is required when funds have been committed
at an Authority board meeting. The Authority’s assigned fund balance reporting is required when
funds have been assigned by their nature (due to the FAA or for unidentified future capital
projects). The Authority’s general policy is to apply expenditures against the applicable fund
balances in the following order: nonspendable, assigned, committed, restricted, and unassigned.

(Continued)
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NORWALK REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY
Notes to Financial Statements
(1)

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)
Cash Equivalents and Concentration of Risk
The Agency considers cash equivalents to be those investments with original maturities of three
months or less. The Agency also maintains its cash in bank deposit accounts which, at times,
may exceed federally insured limits. The Agency has not experienced any losses in such
accounts, and does not believe it is exposed to any significant credit risk on cash and cash
equivalents.
Investments
Investments, which consist of money market funds, are presented at fair value.
Grants and Accounts Receivable and Payable
All receivables and payables are reported at their gross value. Receivables are reduced by the
estimated portion that is expected to be uncollectible. The Authority establishes an allowance for
estimated uncollectible accounts when appropriate. There was no allowance for uncollectible
accounts as of June 30, 2019.
Loans Receivable
Loans receivable, representing the outstanding balance of amounts advanced to individuals or
businesses from federal community development grants, are recorded as assets when the
advances are disbursed and are reflected net of any applicable uncollectible amounts.
Interfund Receivables and Payables
Outstanding balances between funds are presented as either due from or due to other funds and
are not eliminated in the accompanying financial statements.
Program Funds
All funds received by the Agency are generally designated for use in the operation of its urban
renewal and community development programs.
Compensated Absences and Post-Employment Benefits
Employees are permitted to accumulate a specified amount of earned but unused sick leave and
vacation time, which will be paid to them upon separation from the Agency. These expenditures
are recognized in the governmental funds in the current year to the extent they are paid during the
year or the vested amount is expected to be paid with available resources. The liability for
compensated absences at June 30, 2019 was approximately $251,000.
The Agency does not provide any post-employment benefits.
(Continued)
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NORWALK REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY
Notes to Financial Statements
(1)

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)
Budgetary Information
Based upon the nature of the operation of the Agency, the Agency is not legally required to adopt
a budget. Accordingly, comparative budget analysis has not been presented in these financial
statements.
Date through Which Subsequent Events Have Been Evaluated
Subsequent events have been evaluated through October 31, 2019, which is the date the financial
statements were available to be issued.

(2) Reconciliation of Government-wide and Fund Financial Statements
The Combined Balance Sheet-Governmental Fund Type provides the reconciliation between the
fund balance for total governmental funds on the governmental fund balance sheet and the net
assets for governmental activities as reported in the government-wide statement of net assets.
There were no major reconciling items for 2019.
The Combined Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund BalanceGovernmental Funds provides a reconciliation between the net changes in fund balance as shown
on the governmental fund statement of revenues, expenditures, and changes in fund balances and
the changes in net assets of governmental activities as reported on the government-wide
statement of activities. There were no major reconciling items for 2019.
(3)

Deposits and Investments
At June 30, 2019, the carrying amount of the Agency's deposits was approximately $2,383,000,
and their bank balances totaled approximately $2,571,000. The majority of the cash was on
deposit with private financial institutions. As of June 30, 2019, the Agency’s deposits with
financial institutions were in excess of federal depository insurance limits by approximately
$2,071,000.
The Agency’s cash consists of the following amounts at June 30, 2019:
Petty cash
Cash in bank

$

150
2,383,226

Total cash

$ 2,383,376

Custodial credit risk for deposits is the risk that in the event of a bank failure, the Agency’s
deposits may not be returned to it, or it will not be able to recover collateral securities that are in
the possession of an outside party. For an investment, custodial credit risk is the risk that, in the
event of the failure of the counterparty, the Agency will not be able to recover the value of its
investments or collateral securities that are in the possession of an outside party. The Agency
does not have a deposit policy for custodial credit risk.
(Continued)
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NORWALK REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY
Notes to Financial Statements
(3)

Deposits and Investments (continued)
The Agency's investments in money market accounts at June 30, 2019 totaled approximately
$6,720,100 (of which $250,000 was insured).
In the event that a financial institution becomes insolvent and is placed under Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation (FDIC) receivership, this collateral is subject to the FDIC requirements for
perfecting security interest under Federal law. In the opinion of the Connecticut State Attorney
General, these requirements are met.

(4)

Receivables, Payables and Deferred Revenue
Grants and accounts receivables consist of the following at June 30, 2019:
City and federal agencies
Other

$ 744,617
41,505

Total grants and accounts receivable

$ 786,122

Due to governmental agencies and other third parties consists of the following at June 30, 2019:
Due to developer
Due to Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
City and other projects

$

602,995
667,555
794,487

Total due to governmental agencies

$ 2,065,037

Deferred revenues totaled approximately $3,007,900 as of June 30, 2019. Grant revenues are
considered earned when expenditures are incurred and until then are considered deferred revenues.
(5) City of Norwalk and Program Funding
The Agency receives funding through the City of Norwalk as the City’s administrator of the
CDBG program. The City’s operating budget also provides funding for salary and benefits of
certain Agency staff that perform services directly for the City. The CDBG funding is distributed
to Housing and Urban Development qualified programs and services within the City which are
recognized as community needs within the City’s Consolidated Plan and are awarded by the
Common Council. For the year ended June 30, 2019, the Agency recognized the following
revenue:
CDBG – Sub Grantee allocation
CDBG - Administration
Other Government Grants for City Projects

$

748,763
175,573
4,881,700

Total Non-Agency/CDBG/Sub Grantee Allocations

$ 5,806,036
(Continued)
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NORWALK REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY
Notes to Financial Statements

(6)

Employee Benefit Plan
The Agency sponsors a defined contribution pension plan covering substantially all of its
employees. The benefits are based on years of service and the accumulation of employer's
contribution during years of employment. Contributions and cost are determined at an average of
12 percent of each employee's salary and totaled approximately $128,000 for the fiscal year
ended June 30, 2019.

(7)

Due to/from Related Parties
Other assets include net advances due to North Walke Housing Corporation (North Walke) in the
amount of approximately $3,900 as of June 30, 2019. North Walke is a separate nonprofit
organization, but they are related parties since certain officers and directors of the Agency also
serve in the same capacity with North Walke.

(8)

Federal and State of CT Grants
The City awards a portion of its annual CDBG allocation as grants to local organizations through
a competitive process and recommended applicants provide various matching funds.
Organizations in receipt of these grants received support from an array of public and private
sources to provide high quality and innovative programming in service of the community. The
Agency worked strategically so that federal funds can attract additional funding and spur private
development to meet the needs of the community. A total of approximately $990,500 was
expended by the Agency during the year ended June 30, 2019.
The Agency also received a CT Department of Economic and Community Development (DECD)
Brownfields grant of $2,000,000 in 2017 to assist in the remediation of Ryan Park, a community
park adjacent to the Washington Village Choice Neighborhoods Initiative project. Ryan Park is
being redesigned to be more responsive to community needs and is currently undergoing
environmental remediation due for completion in late 2019.

(9)

Risk Management
The Agency is exposed to various risks of loss related to torts; theft or damage to, and destruction
of assets; errors and omissions for public officials; injuries to employees; and natural disasters.
The Agency has obtained insurance coverage to guard against these events which will provide
minimum exposure to the Agency should they occur.
The Agency continues to carry commercial insurance for all other risks of loss, including
business liability coverage. Settled claims resulting from these risks have not exceeded
commercial insurance coverage in any of the past three years.
(Continued)
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NORWALK REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY
Notes to Financial Statements
(10) Commitments and Contingencies
Amounts received or receivable from grantor agencies are subject to audit and adjustment by the
grantor agencies. Any disallowed costs or claims, including amounts already received by the
Agency, could become a liability.
The Agency is the defendant in an action by John Dias (Plaintiff) pending in Connecticut
Superior Court (John Dias v. City of Norwalk), wherein the City is a co-defendant. Plaintiff is
claiming certain actions taken by the Agency and the City (Defendants) have amounted to an
inverse condemnation as to real property known as 20-26 Isaacs Street, Norwalk, CT (Property).
On October 1, 2019, the City and the Agency filed a joint Motion for Summary Judgment,
arguing that there is no genuine issue of material fact that the Defendants did not inversely
condemn the Property and that, therefore, the Defendants are entitled to judgment as a matter of
law. The Plaintiff's opposition to the Motion for Summary Judgment is due November 15, 2019.
Management and counsel cannot provide an evaluation of the likelihood of an unfavorable
outcome or an estimate of the amount or range of potential loss at this point in the litigation. If
the Court declines to grant the Motion for Summary Judgment, trial is presently scheduled for
April 21, 2020.
The Agency is involved in various other litigation matters. Management and counsel are either
unable to determine the effect on the financial statements of these matters as their outcomes are
undeterminable as of this report, or the effects are not considered to be material.
(11) Implementation of Future GASB Pronouncements
The GASB has issued several pronouncements that have effective dates that may impact future
financial presentations. Management has not currently determined what, if any, impact
implementation of the following statements may have on the financial statements:
 Statement No. 84, Fiduciary Activities. The requirements of this statement are effective for
reporting periods beginning after December 15, 2018. Earlier application is encouraged.
 Statement No. 87, Leases. The requirements of this statement are effective for reporting periods
beginning after December 15, 2019.
 Statement No. 89, Accounting for Interest Cost Incurred before the End of a Construction
Period. The requirements of this statement are effective for reporting periods beginning after
December 15, 2019. Earlier application is encouraged.
 Statement No. 90, Majority Equity Interests—an amendment of GASB Statements No. 14 and
No. 61. The requirements of this statement are effective for reporting periods beginning after
December 15, 2018.
 Statement No. 91, Conduit Debt Obligations. The requirements of this Statement are effective
for reporting periods beginning after December 15, 2020. Earlier application is encouraged.
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P.O. Box 716
North Branford, CT 06471 USA
www.solakiancpa.com

Independent Auditor’s Report On Internal Control Over Financial Reporting
And On Compliance And Other Matters Based On An Audit Of Financial Statements
Performed In Accordance With Government Auditing Standards
To the Board of Commissioners
Norwalk Redevelopment Agency
We have audited, in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards,
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States the financial statements the governmental
activities, each major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information of Norwalk Redevelopment
Agency (“Agency”) as of and for the year then ended June 30, 2019, and the related notes to the
financial statements, which collectively comprise the Agency’s basic financial statements, and have
issued our report thereon dated October 31, 2019.
Internal Control over Financial Reporting
In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered the Agency’s internal
control over financial reporting (internal control) to determine the audit procedures that are appropriate
in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinion on the financial statements, but not for
the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Agency’s internal control over
financial reporting. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the Agency’s
internal control.
A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow
management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or
detect and correct misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or
combination of deficiencies, in internal control, such that there is a reasonable possibility that a
material misstatement of the entity’s financial statements will not be prevented, or detected and
corrected on a timely basis. A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or combination of deficiencies, in
internal control that is less severe than a material weakness, yet important enough to merit attention by
those charged with governance.
Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph of this
section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control over financial reporting that
might be material weaknesses or significant deficiencies. Given these limitations, during our audit we
did not identify any deficiencies in internal control that we consider to be material weaknesses.
However, material weaknesses may exist that have not been identified.

(Continued)
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Compliance and Other Matters
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the Agency's financial statements are free of
material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws,
regulations, contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a direct and
material effect on the determination of financial statement amounts. However, providing an opinion on
compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do not express
such an opinion. The results of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or other matters that
are required to be reported under Government Auditing Standards.
Purpose of This Report
The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and
compliance and the result of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the
Agency’s internal control or on compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit performed in
accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering the Agency’s internal control and
compliance. Accordingly, this communication is not suitable for any other purpose.

October 31, 2019
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See accompanying notes to basic financial statements.

669,877

Fund balances - end of year

-

964,977

964,977

924,336
40,639
2

669,877
$

$

Fund balance - beginning of year

Revenues greater (less) than expenditures

Expenditures:
Project outlays

Total revenues

Revenues:
Other government grants for City projects
Federal grants
Program income
Investment income

CDBG
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3,661,777

4,238,978

(577,201)

5,671,240

5,094,039

4,881,700
177,272
35,067

Actual-Budgetary Basis
Improvement

Year ended June 30, 2019

Schedule of Revenues, Expenditures
and Changes in Fund Balance-Budgetary Comparison

NORWALK REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY

4,331,654

4,908,855

(577,201)

6,636,217

6,059,016

4,881,700
924,336
217,911
35,069

Total

4,331,654

4,908,855

(577,201)

6,636,217

6,059,016

4,881,700
924,336
217,911
35,069

4,331,654

4,908,855

(577,201)

6,636,217

6,059,016

4,881,700
924,336
217,911
35,069

Budgeted Amounts
Original
Final

P.O. Box 716
North Branford, CT 06471 USA
www.solakiancpa.com

Independent Auditor’s Report On Compliance For Each Major Program
And On Internal Control Over Compliance Required By The Uniform Guidance
To the Board of Commissioners
Norwalk Redevelopment Agency
Report on Compliance for Each Major Federal Program
We have audited Norwalk Redevelopment Agency’s (“Agency”) compliance with the types of
compliance requirements described in the OMB Compliance Supplement that could have a direct and
material effect on each of the Agency’s major federal programs for the year ended June 30, 2019. The
Agency’s major federal programs are identified in the summary of auditor’s results section of the
accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs.
Management’s Responsibility
Management is responsible for compliance with the requirements of laws, regulations, contracts, and
grants applicable to its federal programs.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on compliance for each of the Agency’s major federal
programs based on our audit of the types of compliance requirements referred to above. We conducted
our audit of compliance in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States
of America; the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards,
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States; and the audit requirements of Title 2 U.S.
Code of Federal Regulations Part 200, Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and
Audit Requirements for Federal Awards (Uniform Guidance). Those standards and the Uniform
Guidance require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether
noncompliance with the types of compliance requirements referred to above that could have a direct
and material effect on a major federal program occurred. An audit includes examining, on a test basis,
evidence about the Agency’s compliance with those requirements and performing such other
procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances.
We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion on compliance for each major
federal program. However, our audit does not provide a legal determination of the Agency’s
compliance.
Opinion on Each Major Federal Program
In our opinion, the Agency complied, in all material respects, with the types of compliance
requirements referred to above that could have a direct and material effect on each of its major federal
programs for the year ended June 30, 2019.
(Continued)
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Report on Internal Control Over Compliance
Management of the Agency is responsible for establishing and maintaining effective internal control
over compliance with the types of compliance requirements referred to above. In planning and
performing our audit of compliance, we considered the Agency’s internal control over compliance with
the types of requirements that could have a direct and material effect on each major federal program to
determine the auditing procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of
expressing an opinion on compliance for each major federal program and to test and report on internal
control over compliance in accordance with the Uniform Guidance, but not for the purpose of
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of internal control over compliance. Accordingly, we do not
express an opinion on the effectiveness of the Agency’s internal control over compliance.
A deficiency in internal control over compliance exists when the design or operation of a control over
compliance does not allow management or employees, in the normal course of performing their
assigned functions, to prevent, or detect and correct, noncompliance with a type of compliance
requirement of a federal program on a timely basis. A material weakness in internal control over
compliance is a deficiency, or combination of deficiencies, in internal control over compliance, such
that there is a reasonable possibility that material noncompliance with a type of compliance
requirement of a federal program will not be prevented, or detected and corrected, on a timely basis. A
significant deficiency in internal control over compliance is a deficiency, or a combination of
deficiencies, in internal control over compliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal
program that is less severe than a material weakness in internal control over compliance, yet important
enough to merit attention by those charged with governance.
Our consideration of internal control over compliance was for the limited purpose described in the first
paragraph of this section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control over
compliance that might be material weaknesses or significant deficiencies. We did not identify any
deficien cies in internal control over compliance that we consider to be material weaknesses. However,
material weaknesses may exist that have not been identified.
The purpose of this report on internal control over compliance is solely to describe the scope of our
testing of internal control over compliance and the results of that testing based on the requirements of
the Uniform Guidance. Accordingly, this report is not suitable for any other purpose.

October 31, 2019
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NORWALK REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY
Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards
Year ended June 30, 2019

Pass-Through Agency
Program Title

CFDA
Number

Expenditures

U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD):
Community Development Block GrantsPassed through the City of Norwalk

14.218

Total expenditures of federal awards

$ 990,485
$ 990,485

Notes to the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards
Note 1 – Basis of Accounting
This schedule is prepared on the same basis of accounting as Norwalk Redevelopment Agency’s
(Organization) financial statements. The Organization uses the accrual basis of accounting.
Note 2 – Program Costs
The amounts shown as current year expenditures represent only the federal grant portion of the
program costs. Entire program costs, including the Organization’s portion, may be more than
shown. Such expenditures are recognized following the cost principles contained in Title 2 U.S.
Code of Federal Regulations Part 200, Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles,
and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards, wherein certain types of expenditures are not
allowable or are limited as to reimbursement. Because the schedule presents only a selected
portion of the operations of the Organization, it is not intended to and does not present the
financial position, changes in net assets, or cash flows of the Organization.
Subrecipients
Of the federal expenditures presented in the schedule, Norwalk Redevelopment Agency provided
federal awards to subrecipients as follows:

Program Title

Catalog of
Federal Domestic
Assistance Number

Public Services
Public Facilities
Housing

14.218
14.218
14.218
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Amount
Provided to
Subrecipients
$ 133,120
$ 203,688
$ 23,050

NORWALK REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY
Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs - Federal Awards
Year ended June 30, 2019
Section I – Summary of Auditor’s Results
Financial Statements
Type of auditor's report issued: Unmodified
Internal control over financial reporting:
• Material weakness(es) identified?

______ yes

X

• Significant deficiency(ies) identified?

______ yes

X none reported

Noncompliance material to financial statements noted?

______ yes

X

no

• Material weakness(es) identified?

______ yes

X

no

• Significant deficiency(ies) identified?

______ yes

X none reported

______ yes

X no

no

Federal Awards
Internal control over major programs:

Type of auditor's report issued on compliance
for major programs:
Any audit findings disclosed that are required
to be reported in accordance with Section
200.516 of the Uniform Guidance?

Identification of major programs:
CFDA Number(s): 14.218 - HUD Community Development Block Grant
Dollar threshold used to distinguish between
type A and type B programs:

$ 750,000

Auditee qualified as low-risk auditee?

__X___ yes

Section II – Financial Statement Findings
No findings or questioned costs are reported relating to financial statements audit.
Section III– Federal Award Findings and Questioned Costs
No findings or questioned costs are reported relating to Federal award programs.
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Redevelopment Agency Commissioners
Contact Information 2020
Felix R. Serrano, Chairman
391 W. Cedar Street
Norwalk, CT 06854
(Home) 203-354-3199
(Cell) 203-354-3131
Email: fserrano@guidelightfinancial.com
Business:
Guidelight Financial
50 Washington Street, 9th Floor
Norwalk, CT 06854
Lisa Cooper
30 Center Avenue
Norwalk, CT 06851
(Home) 203-846-0176
(Cell) 203-904-3604
(Work) 203-866-1057
Email: lucoo@aol.com
lcooper@opendoorshelter.org
John Igneri
9 Ridgewood Road
Norwalk, CT 06853
917-576-7946
203-838-2308
jeigneri@norwalkct.org
William R. Speirs
9 Morton Street
Norwalk, CT 06854
203-903-4453
Email: Speirs.norwalk@gmail.com
David G. Westmoreland
50 Elmwood Avenue
Norwalk, CT 06854
203-505-8423
Email: dgwestmoreland@yahoo.com

CITY OF NORWALK
REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY
REGULAR MEETING
JANUARY 14, 2020
ATTENDANCE:

Felix R. Serrano, Chairman, Commissioners Lisa Cooper and John
Igneri.

AGENCY COUNSEL:

Marc Grenier, Esq.

STAFF:

Brian Bidolli, Executive Director, Tami Strauss, Deputy Director;
John Slovak, Comptroller; Lori Guttman, Director of Community
Development Planning.

CALL TO ORDER
Chairman Serrano called the Regular Meeting of the Norwalk Redevelopment Agency of January
14, 2020 to order at 5:30 PM.
ROLL CALL
Chairman Serrano noted that a quorum was present.
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
There was no one present from the public who wished to comment.
I-A. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
MS. COOPER MOVED TO APPROVE THE MINUTES OF THE
**
DECEMBER 10, 2019 REGULAR MEETING.
**
MR. IGNERI SECONDED.
**
THE MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.
I-B. FINANCE
1. Approve NRA Fund 100 Statement of Revenues and Expenditures for Year-To-Date
November 30, 2019.
Mr. Slovak reported on the NRA Fund 100 Statement of Revenues and Expenditures for Year-ToDate November 30, 2019 as follows:
 Operating Fund 100 had revenues of $592,065 versus budgeted revenues of $619,903
with an unfavorable variance of $27,838.
 Operating Fund 100 had total expenditures of $621,743 versus budgeted total
expenditures of $625,719 resulting in a $3,977 favorable expenditure variance.
 There is an actual operating deficit of $29,678 versus a budgeted operating deficit of
$5,816 resulting in a $23,862 unfavorable net operating variance. Mr. Slovak said
most of that is the legal fees of $125,209 for Wall Street litigation.
**
**
**

MS. COOPER MOVED TO APPROVE THE NRA FUND 100 STATEMENT OF
REVENUES AND EXPENDTURES FOR YEAR-TO-DATE NOVEMBER 30,
2019.
MR. IGNERI SECONDED.
THE MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.
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2. Budget Amendment:
a. Approve budget amendment for Consultants in the amount of $15,000.
b. Approve the Executive Director to execute a contract with Operations, Inc.
for an amount not to exceed $15,000 over a 12-month period.
Mr. Bidolli said the request is to approve a budget amendment to add $15,000 to our
consultant budget and to authorize the Executive Director to execute a contract with
Operations, Inc., who is a back office HR provider, in an amount not to exceed $15,000. We
need to look at our internal HR practices and our personnel and operations policies and try to
standardize them and clean them up as best as possible. We solicited quotes and have
received several. We are recommending to go with Operations, Inc. based on their local
presence, as well as the services they provide. Tami and he met with them individually last
week, and it really is an hourly basis sort of contract we need where we can direct it. The
initial task would be to take a look at the personnel policy, which his cursory review shows it
is very muddled with personnel, operations and benefits policies all in one document, and
what Operations, Inc. recommended to us is to separate it to make it more clear for the
interpretation of it, and upon approval of this item we would work with Operations, Inc. to do
that, and take a look at some job descriptions and also have ongoing support should we need
it.
Chairman Serrano said the heavy lift and the dollars are front end because of what we need to
do right now, but going forward they would be on an as needed basis. He asked would we
need to do a contract with them, or would it just be as an hourly rate as we need them
Mr. Bidolli said it is just really the initial lump sum, which I’m going to try to minimize as
much as possible by doing internal viewing and flagging things. When you work with a
consultant, you do a lot of work too. We’re just making sure that we can do as much internal
and outsource as needed. We’ll just get that third party review for good measure. Serrano
exactly. I just want to make the distinction that that 15 grand is because there’s a lot needed
up front to go through and as we go forward it will be as needed and we’ll put something in
the budget I guess as we move forward for some sort of allocation there.
Bidolli yeah. I don’t anticipate approaching it too closely, but it gives us coverage.
Ms. Cooper asked this will be better than hiring like someone to do HR on a regular basis?
Mr. Bidolli our volume is small. We’re a small agency so it’s where we benefit the most
because we’re sort of out sourcing.
Ms. Strauss yeah, it would cost us a lot more than that to hire somebody. Serrano even on a
part-time. Strauss and also what’s nice about Operations, Inc., they have people who
specialize in benefits and they have people who specialize in policy and people who do
different specialties, but if you hire somebody you just get a generalist who knows a little bit
about a lot, and you’re getting a whole team of experts with Operations, Inc. who each have
their specialty areas in HR who will lend themselves to us. Mr. Bidolli it will be more cost
effective and we get better quality is really how I look at it.
Mr. Igneri said the Sixth Taxing District is looking at this too.
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**

**
**

MR. IGNERI MOVED TO APPROVE THE BUDGET AMENDMENT FOR
CONSULTANTS IN THE AMOUNT OF $15,000, AND TO APPROVE THE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR TO EXECUTE A CONTRACT WITH OPERATIONS,
INC. FOR AN AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED $15,000 OVER A 12-MONTH
PERIOD.
MS. COOPER SECONDED.
THE MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.

Chairman Serrano noted that that will be coming from the operating fund. Mr. Bidolli said
correct, fund 100.
II. A. LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE SERVICES
Mr. Bidolli said the agency currently maintains a three-year agreement with Meticulous
Landscaping to provide landscaping services throughout the urban corridor. At the last time
when you approved that you had asked that every year we talk about the apportionment and
the scope, of course. We met with Meticulous last week to go over their scope. Nothing is
going to be changing in terms of the cost. It’s going to be the same dollar amount, $111,250.
The one thing though that we do want to bring up to the board is that there are other indirect
expenses that weren’t completely tied to this with regards to displacing activity and things
that would be required to implement this budget that have occurred in other expenses, and I’ll
let Tami explain that a little more if you have some questions on that. We just want to make
sure that we have coverage and that you’re aware that those costs are being incurred.
Serrano so like in the islands on West Avenue, they need the police so they can work and so
that. Strauss police, we have to order planting material. We don’t get charged for water, so
it’s really the police and ordering the plants from Western Growers to put them in the island.
Joe put s t hem in the island and waters them, but we have to buy the plants. Oftentimes we’ll
ask Joe to clean up some street furniture and some extra expenses just to improve the overall
look and leverage the investment that we’re making in the landscape. Last year in 2019 those
extra costs associated with the landscaping totaled about $50,000, and so this year we’re
asking that we just encumber $65,000 for the additional expenses that come with the
landscaping contract. You don’t have to approve the landscaping contract because you did
that last year, but we’re bringing to your attention that there are other expenses in the
landscaping program.
Serrano and I think that was the purpose of while we approve the contract overall over a three
year, we did want it to come back on an annual basis to have these type of discussions so the
commissioners were aware of kind of what’s changed or what hasn’t and is there any way to
make any savings there.
You brought up, and I had thought about this before, Western Growers, is there any – and
they’re fantastic so I don’t want to diminish the quality of it, because again that’s the
investment that we’re making in the urban corridor for that, but has our landscape, has he said
I can do this at a more cost effective way or does it matter -- Strauss I believe that Western
Growers was the least expensive provider of the plants, the most cost effective. Serrano who
obtained that, was it us or the landscaper? Strauss we obtained them. Serrano so would the
landscaper be able to do it better, is I guess the question.
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Bidolli I don’t know. We can definitely ask him. It’s a direct cost manager we could
definitely do I think. We could talk to him and see. I know he did mention other vendors
versus Western Growers and I think he was more favorable to Western Growers quality and
not having to buy replanting, which is something that I think is important because it could
drag out the cost a little. Strauss I think it was less cost effective. Bidolli he seemed pretty on
it. I don’t know if you met the gentleman from meticulous, but he is high h quality and very
into his work. He knows what his talking about. I have confidence in that.
Serrano I just want to make sure, I don’t want to diminish it, because, again, that’s where we
get tremendous kudos during the summer and during the holidays and everything looks great.
, but I just didn’t know. Bidolli I could ask him.
Igneri Does Western Growers deliver the plants. Strauss I’m not sure. Serrano they’re from
Massachusetts, aren’t they? Strauss I don’t think he goes up there. I would have seen a
mileage reimbursement, but I’m not sure. I don’t know the answer, but we can find out.
Bidolli I’ll give him a call tomorrow. So what you’re approving before you is the $111,250,
which is outside of this discussion. This is for actual services.
Serrano that’s just what I was going to reconfirm, so the $111,250 is part of the contract
expense. Bidolli right.
Serrano and you’re just noting for us that on an annual basis we’re paying another $50,000 –
Strauss to deliver that contract. Serrano correct. Which is the actual plants and then the
ancillary services that are needed, policing and things like that
Bidolli, Tami, if you could discuss it with Eugenia in terms of what we’re charging these
items to. Strauss they’re charged to a capital budget account for West Avenue and Wall
Street. Bidolli so there’s an account to charge it to. Serrano and that would be fund 500,
right. Tami correct.
Mr. Igneri to me, a newbie, it seems like a lot of money. I’m just wondering how
Tami if you look at the scope of work that’s attached, you’ll see there’s about 20 something
different properties that are in this report. Here’s the scope of work, and you’ll see it ranges
from Wall Street and West Avenue all the way down to South Norwalk, and there’s the
islands and the exit ramps and Freese Park and the Clocktower Island and the Art Park. It’s a
lot.
Serrano and the also turn on and turn off the irrigation systems, right, for the clock one there
and the islands there. And just as a back story, what we wanted to do because as in the past, I
remember correctly, is that this was kind of not organized or formalized in the contract, and
so when this was kind of happening happenstance, we said no, no. Let’s kind of go out, bid
for it, let’s get everything done and do it on a three year basis to see if we can get some cost
savings and do that, so that’s where all of this kind of started and this is the -- Strauss I think
this is the fifth year, if I remember correctly. And you just said cost savings. This is the same
price that we paid him last year, so he didn’t increase his price.
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Grenier plus Joe is a member of the Exchange Club. They’re always giving back to the
community. This is certainly a labor of love. It’s for the urban core. For what the
Redevelopment Agency does. I know that’s a concern. When we started the project it was
just for the properties located in the urban core. It wasn’t any ancillary outside the core area
that the Agency serves. So that was important for the Commission at the time we did it, and
that’s what the appendix shows the urban core that is affected by the program.
Serrano okay. And then again, this will come back again next year because it’s on an annual
basis.
**
**
**

MS. COOPER MOVED TO AUTHORIZE THE CHAIRMAN TO APPROVE
ENCUMBERING $65,000 FOR ANCILLARY COSTS FOR THE URBAN CORE
LANDSCAPING PROGRAM FOR CALENDAR YEAR 2020.
MR. IGNERI SECONDED.
THE MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.

B. 55/77 NORTH WATER STREET PROPOSED CHANGES IN USE/DESIGN
1. Find that proposed changes to the first floor uses at 55 North Water Street are
consistent with the Reed Putnam Urban Renewal Plan.
2. Find that proposed changes to the first floor uses at 77 North Water Street will
substantially change the Urban Renewal Plan and will require a modification to the
Plan in accordance with State Statute.
Ms. Strauss said last month you heard from Redniss and Mead about their proposed change
in use for the ground floor of 55 and 77 North Water Street in the Reed Putnam Urban
Renewal Plan area. We found the proposed change for 55 North Water Street, which is the
more southern of the two buildings from 100% office t o a mix of commercial and residential
uses was fond by the Commissioners to be consistent with the Urban Renewal Plan.
However, for 77 North Water Street, northern building, they had proposed 100% office on
the ground floor to 100% residential use, and that was determined by the commissioners not
to be consistent with the Urban Renewal Plan and if that’s what they wanted to do would
require a modification to the plan in accordance with state statute. We suggested at the
meeting that should they proposal change to 77 North Water that had a mix of commercial
and residential uses, it would be our recommendation to find that mix of uses consistent with
the Urban Renewal Plan like it was for 55. Rather than go through a substantial amendment
to the plan which could be quite the process, they have come back with a revised plan for 77
North Water Street which includes to bring the mix to 25% commercial and 75% residential
as the commercial uses are at sidewalk level and more prominent visibly and the residential
uses are off the sidewalk up above a kind of retaining wall and they’re not really visible or
accessible from the sidewalk, we are recommending that you find the proposed changes to
the first floor of 77 North Water Street to be consistent with the Reed Putnam Ur ban
Renewal Plan.
Serrano and so just so I’m correct, this part if the one that’s going to be commercial? Strauss
not this part will be commercial. This is 77, this is one building. This is the retaining wall
that goes up. That will stay residential and then the sidewalk -- Serrano oh, I was looking at
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55 instead of 77. Serrano oh, so this is the part as you’re coming along the and the mall and
the tunnel here, this rises up on the hill, so that’s why when staff was talking about it, I think
it was important that it‘s not going to impact that much because it sits up high, so that could
probably stay residential. It was this part here because its ground level and you want to
activate that area between the mall and the aquarium and moving that.
Ms. Strauss and since the northern half of the building is elevated off the side, anybody
living there is going to have a really nice terrace and they’re going to be able to sit outside
and watch t e people go by, and I think it‘s a good spot for people watching and I think
they’ll see more activity up on the nice porches than you would if there were commercial use
elevated off the street. Serrano correct, yeah. And I think it stays, to your point now,
because of this, consistent with a mixed use there. I think the other part that we want to
make sure for the record, we talked about is that we still have design review, and I know
Commissioner Westmoreland brought that up because that was important to make sure that
before this – this is just the consistent part, but before they get any further, they come back
for a design review because they are going to make some changes. Strauss they’re going to
file in Zoning and part of the zoning process would be a design review process because it’s
in the urban renewal area.
Serrano right. So I just want to make sur e for the record that we know that that’s a
distinction, right? What we do now is just saying it’s consistent with the mixed use
component, but not what it’s going to look like. That’s why we just have the black and
white. Any other questions on that?
Igneri it’s consistent with what we discussed last time. Strauss yeah. It’s consistent with our
plan and it’s consistent with everything.
MR. IGNERI MOVED TO (1) FIND THAT PROPOSED CHANGES TO THE
FIRST FLOOR USES AT 77 NORTH WATER STREET ARE CONSISTENT
WITH THE REED PUTNAM URBAN RENEWAL PLAN.
MS. COOPER SECONDED.
THE MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.

**
**
**
I.

EXECUTIVE SESSION
A. Discussion and update on litigation titled City of Norwalk and City of Norwalk
Redevelopment Agency vs. ILSR Owners, LLC and Wall Street Opportunity
Fund LLC, which is currently pending in the Stamford-Norwalk Judicial
District at Stamford.
B. Discussion related to Agency personnel matters.

II.

Agency Organizational Structure
A. Discussion of Proposed Structure
B. Possible action on IV.a

III.

Possible action related to III.b.
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**

**
**

MR. IGNERI MOVED TO GO INTO EXECUTIVE SESSION AT 5:54 TO
DISCUSS AND UPDATE ON LITIGATION TITLED CITY OF NORWALK
AND CITY OF NORWALK REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY VS. ILSR
OWNERS, LLC AND WALL STREET OPPORTUNITY FUND LLC, WHICH
IS CURRENTLY PENDING IN THE STAMFORD-NORWALK JUDICIAL
DISTRICT AT STAMFORD, AND (B) DISCUSS RELATED PERSONNEL
MATTERS.
MS. COOPER SECONDED.
THE MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.
(Whereupon the Norwalk Redevelopment Agency meeting went into Executive
Session at 5:55 P.M. and came out of Executive Session at _____ P.M.)

III. NEW BUSINESS
(None.)
IV.

OLD BUSINESS
(None.)

ADJOURNMENT
Upon motion of ______, the Norwalk Redevelopment Agency regular meeting of January 14, 2020
was adjourned at _____.
Respectfully submitted,
Karen Pacchiana

The Norwalk Redevelopment Agency is responsible for following the City Code of the City
of Norwalk. The complete Code is available online at: https://www.ecode360.com/NO0086.
The portion pertaining to equal opportunity/non-discrimination is pictured below.
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Language Access Plan

City of Norwalk, Connecticut
Approved March 12, 2013

0

Language Access Plan
I.

Introduction/Statement of Purpose
A. Many individuals living in Norwalk, Connecticut read, write, speak and understand
English. There are many individuals, however, for whom English is not their primary
language and who have limited English proficiency. Individuals who are “limited
English proficient” (LEP) are so on account of their national origin, and are therefore
unable to read, write, speak or understand the English language effectively. Based on
2005-2009 American Community Survey (ACS) data from the U.S. Census Bureau,
approximately 14.6% of Norwalk’s population can be considered LEP. The five most
commonly spoken languages among Norwalk’s LEP population are: Spanish (10.6%),
Greek (0.8%), Italian (0.6%), French (0.5%), French-Creole (0.4%); herein referred to
as the “targeted languages.”
B. In order to further the public safety, health, convenience, comfort, property and general
welfare of all of Norwalk’s citizens, the City of Norwalk has written a Language
Access Plan (LAP) to establish the standards and procedures for providing language
assistance to LEP persons. Although compliance with the LAP is the responsibility of
all City departments, the Language Access Coordinator will oversee its implementation
and monitor its effectiveness. Each department shall have a Language Access Captain,
the Department head or his/her nominee, who is responsible for reporting information
to the Language Access Coordinator and disseminating information from the Language
Access Coordinator to departmental employees.

II.

Identifying LEP Individuals Who Need Language Assistance
A. In order to provide accurate language assistance to individuals with limited English
proficiency (LEP), it is necessary to identify who those people are, and what language
they prefer using.
1. The City of Norwalk shall provide Language Identification Cards to each
department for LEP customers to use to declare their preferred language.
2. City offices keeping personal records on individuals shall include in their
documentation the individual’s preferred language, whether it is English, or
another.
3. Notices shall be posted in common areas, and included on documents and brochures
which indicate the free availability of language assistance. This will encourage LEP
persons to self-identify their needs, so that the City can make arrangements for
language services to be provided.

III. Ways in which Language Assistance Is Provided
A. The reasonable provision of language assistance is the responsibility of the City, rather
than the LEP customer. Assistance shall be provided in response to oral and written
requests. Available services are listed in the Language Resource Guide provided to
each City department, which should be referred to when assisting an LEP customer.
B. Provision of Oral Language (interpretation) Services:
1. Staff members working with in-person customers (herein referred to as the “primary
staff member”) needing assistance, shall identify the language of the customer by
using the Language Identification Card available in the Language Resource Guide.
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a. Once the preferred language is identified, the primary staff member will display
a card asking the customer to please wait while appropriate language assistance
is obtained.
b. The primary staff member will obtain assistance from a bilingual staff member
in the immediate department.
c. When a bilingual staff member is not available or able to provide sufficient
support, the primary staff member will consult the Language Resource Guide
for names of City staff members who are bilingual in the preferred language and
then, if necessary, call upon one of the listed individuals or community
organizations willing to provide volunteer assistance.
d. If those resources are insufficient, the primary staff member shall use the
Language Line phone service to provide appropriate language assistance to the
LEP customer.
2. Staff members working with LEP customers over the phone shall identify the
language of the caller by using the phonetic script available in the Language
Resource Guide.
a. Once the preferred language is determined, the primary staff member will
continue using the phonetic script to ask the caller to hold while assistance is
obtained from a bilingual staff member in the immediate department.
b. When a bilingual staff member is not available or able to provide sufficient
support, the primary staff member will consult the Language Resource Guide
for names of City staff members who are bilingual in the preferred language and
request their assistance.
c. If sufficient assistance is not able to be provided, the primary staff member will
use the phonetic script in the Language Resource Guide to collect the caller’s
name and phone number. The primary staff member shall be responsible for
arranging appropriate interpretation services and following up with the customer
within a reasonable time-frame, no more than 24 working hours after the contact
was made.
3. Oral language services for public meetings or hearings shall be requested at least
forty-eight hours in advance of the meeting or hearing for which they are needed.
a. Instructions for requesting such assistance shall be included in legal notices of
hearings and posted on the City’s calendar or agenda webpages.
b. The procedure for obtaining such services is as follows:
i. The LEP person requesting assistance shall visit or call the office
coordinating the hearing, in keeping with the instructions provided with
the meeting’s notice. This contact shall be handled by the primary staff
member in the manner listed above for in-person and/or telephone
contacts.
ii. Upon receipt of the request, email notification shall be sent to the
Department’s Language Access Captain, who will keep record of the
request.
iii. The primary staff member shall request oral assistance for the event in the
order of:
a) A bilingual staff member of the department holding the
meeting/hearing.
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b) A bilingual staff member of a different city department.
c) A bilingual person from a community organizations and/or volunteer
listed in the Language Resource Guide.
d) If no staff member or community organization/volunteer is available to
attend the meeting, the primary staff member shall arrange for a
Language Line on-site interpreter to be available.
c. Following a meeting/hearing with language assistance provided, the primary
contact shall document the use of language assistance with the department
Captain.
4. Oral language assistance shall be provided in a specific order of preference:
a. The preferred method of assisting LEP customers shall be the use of competent
bilingual staff of the department contacted for in-person and telephone
interpreting.
i. When an in-department staff member is not available, a bilingual staff
member from a different department will be contacted. The Language
Resource Guide provides a listing of suitable staff members.
b. If a City staff member is unavailable, the Language Resource Guide shall be
used to identify a suitable community organization or individual who can
provide assistance.
c. If sufficient assistance is not able to be provided, City staff shall seek assistance
from a professional telephone interpreter, as identified in the Language
Resource Guide.
d. While City policy does not actively encourage the use of informal interpreters
such as family, friends of the LEP person or other customers, informal
interpreters may be used if suggested by the customer. The usage of minor
children as interpreters shall be generally discouraged and should be used only
upon insistence of the customer and with approval of a supervisor, or in
emergencies where no alternative is available.
e. Telephone interpreters (including staff interpreters) shall not be a preferred
method of assisting with in-person contacts and shall be used only if in-person
interpreters are unavailable or requesting their presence is impractical given
time constraints or expected length of conversation.
f. Staff shall be authorized to procure language services when deemed necessary,
even when such assistance is not requested or desired by the customer.
g. No staff shall suggest or require an LEP customer to provide an interpreter
in order to receive services.
C. Provision of Written Language Services:
1. Critical documents are defined to be those which are critical to the health, safety
and/or welfare.
2. The following procedure shall guide the translation of written materials produced
by the City of Norwalk.
a. Template documents (internal and external) will be translated upon request.
b. Critically important documents will be translated upon request.
c. Critically important template documents (forms and applications) will continue
to be proactively translated into Spanish, and will be translated upon request
into another language.
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d. The City’s website content will be able to be translated by any user into one of
65 available languages, including each of the target languages, using HaitianCreole for French-Creole.
3. The preferred means of translating written documents shall be mindful of the costs
associated with translation, the timeliness of obtaining professional translations and
the need for accurate translations.
a. Critical, template documents shall be proactively and professionally translated
into Spanish and into other languages upon request.
b. Other template documents shall be translated using technological resources such
as Google Translate, Babylon and Reference.com, upon request.
i. Whenever possible, bilingual staff or volunteers shall be asked to provide
a quality check to ensure information contained in electronically-translated
materials is accurately translated and can be understood by the reader
c. All non-template documents shall be translated upon request using
technological resources such as Google Translate, Babylon and Reference.com.
i. Whenever possible, bilingual staff or volunteers shall be asked to provide
a quality check to ensure information contained in electronically-translated
materials is accurately translated and can be understood by the reader.
d. If written translations are unavailable, and at the discretion of the primary staff
member or his/her supervisor, oral interpretation of written documents can be
requested of (in order of preference):
i. A department staff member
ii. An out of department staff member
D. Interpreters and translators shall be initially evaluated and continuously monitored for
quality of service provided.
1. Bilingual staff must pass a proficiency test administered by an impartial party fluent
in the foreign language spoken by staff, and be internally monitored for
effectiveness, after receiving training in providing interpretation and translation. If
at anytime a staff member is determined to be ineffective, his/her name will be
removed from the Language Resource Guide’s list of bilingual staff members.
2. Community organizations and volunteers must pass a proficiency test administered
by an impartial party fluent in the language in which interpretation/translation
services would be provided. If at anytime an approved organization or volunteer is
determined to be ineffective, it will be removed from the Language Resource
Guide’s list of approved community organizations and volunteers.
3. Membership in the American Translators Association is the preferred indicator of a
professional interpreter or translator’s level of competence.
IV. Training Staff
A. City of Norwalk employees shall receive training on effective and efficient provision of
language assistance services to LEP persons. This training is developed, coordinated
and evaluated by the Personnel department and the Language Access Coordinator.
B. Employees shall be trained in several manners:
1. Ongoing Training:
a. Annual email to all Language Access Captains with the following information,
to be distributed to department staff:
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i. Summarization of language services provided
ii. Provision of necessary technical advice
iii. Update and dissemination of the Language Resource Guide
2. One-time Training:
a. New employee orientation
b. Interpreting skills training session for identified bilingual staff
c. Staff hired prior to the publication of this plan, who routinely interact with the
public in the provision of services, shall receive training in 2013.
C. Training topics shall be expanded and/or continued as appropriate and may include:
1. Education on Title VI of the Civil Rights Act and the legal responsibility to provide
meaningful access of government services to non-English speakers.
2. General information about LEP policies, both federal and local
3. Review of Norwalk’s Language Access Plan (LAP) and Language Resource Guide,
which specifies the procedures for providing language assistance
4. Differences in interpreting and translating
5. Education on how to effectively work with an interpreter
6. Reporting requirements and procedures of the staff to the Language Access
Captains and Language Access Coordinator
D. Bilingual staff shall have additional training on how to use their skills to effectively
interpret and/or translate.
V.

Providing Notice to LEP Persons of Services Available (and free of charge)
A. The City of Norwalk shall make significant effort to insure LEP persons are aware of
their right to free language assistance, and how language assistance can be accessed.
These methods of providing notice shall include, but are not limited to:
1. Information about the right to free language assistance and how it can be accessed
shall be provided upon adoption of this plan via:
a. Notification to community organizations associated with LEP persons
b. Signage in common areas, offices and where applications are taken, with
statements in target languages providing access information
i. “Do you need an interpreter?”
ii. “Do you need a document translated?”
iii. Regarding the right to language assistance, how it can be accessed and
how to file a complaint
2. Instructions for requesting language assistance at public hearings and meetings shall
be included in English in legal notices and posted on the City’s calendar or agenda
webpages.
3. Internal and external template forms shall include notice in the targeted languages
that the document can be translated upon request.
4. A multilingual tag line shall be added to all critical documents produced in English,
informing the customer that the City will provide language assistance upon request.
5. Mailings shall include a tagline or an insert informing recipients of available
language assistance.
6. The Language Access Plan (LAP) shall be available on the city’s website via the
Human Relations page and by contacting the Language Access Coordinator.
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VI. Goals of the Language Access Plan
A. Through implementation of the LAP and vigilance in the area of equal access to
resources, Norwalk hopes to develop stronger relationships with persons of limited
English proficiency. In addition, the City of Norwalk shall establish as goals for itself
and its citizens:
1. To develop agreements with community organizations and volunteers willing and
able to provide language assistance
2. To provide meaningful access to all city programs and services.
3. To increase the number of resources available in target languages, with an emphasis
on Spanish, the language most commonly spoken by LEP residents of Norwalk
4. For the municipal administrating agencies to support sub-recipients of any federal
funding to the City, such as CDBG, in the development of their own Four Factor
Analyses and LAP’s
5. To fully support the efforts of the Language Access Coordinator
VII. Administration of the Language Access Plan
A. In order to insure the continued effectiveness of the Language Access Plan, the
document and its contents shall be monitored and evaluated. This will be the
responsibility of the Language Access Coordinator, assisted by the departmental
Language Access Captains.
1. Questions, concerns or complaints regarding the provision of language assistance
shall be brought to the attention of the Language Access Coordinator.
a. Complaints should be submitted in writing to the Language Access Coordinator
and should include the name, address and phone number of the person bringing
the complaint (or their authorized representative); a description of the incident
or action, the place and date of its occurrence, the name of person or persons
who witnessed or were adversely affected, and the name of any employee or
representative of the City of Norwalk involved.
i. Assistance in filing complaints will be provided upon request by the
Language Access Coordinator.
ii. The complaint should be submitted to the Language Access Coordinator
as soon as possible within 30 calendar days of the incident or action.
b. Within 15 calendar days of receipt of the complaint, the Language Access
Coordinator will meet with the complainant to clarify the facts of the incident
and discuss possible resolutions.
c. Within 15 calendar days after the meeting, the Language Access Coordinator
will respond in writing to the complainant explaining the position of the City of
Norwalk and present options for substantive resolution of the complaint.
d. If the Language Access Coordinator’s response does not satisfactorily resolve
the issue, the complainant may appeal the Coordinator’s decision within 15
calendar days of its receipt to the Corporation Counsel.
e. Within 15 calendar days of receipt of the appeal, the Corporation Counsel, or
his/her designee, will meet with the complainant to further clarify the complaint
and discuss possible resolutions.
f. Within 15 calendar days of the meeting, a response will be presented in writing
to the complainant explaining the final resolution of the complaint.
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g. All complaints received by the Language Access Coordinator, appeals to the
Corporation Counsel and responses/resolutions shall be kept on file for at least
three years.
2. The use of language assistance resources shall be assessed annually by:
a. The completion of a data collection form by each department’s Language
Access Captain and submitted to the Language Access Coordinator detailing:
i. Feedback on LEP interactions (name, language, date, type of service
provided, provider of services and perceived customer satisfaction)
ii. Documents translated by the department (name, language, date, reason for
translating, type of document, nature of document, type of translation and
provider of services)
iii. Bilingual Employee listing (name, language, phone number, approved
abilities)
iv. Record of Complaints (number received)
b. Informal feedback from LEP persons and Language Access Captains on ways in
which the LAP can be improved, specifically in the provision of services and
notification of rights
3. An annual review of the City’s LAP by the Language Access Coordinator shall
include:
a. A review of procedures
b. Adjustments made to the plan based upon the changing needs of Norwalk’s LEP
population
c. An evaluation of technology available to assist in the provision of language
assistance
d. A review and update to the Language Resource Guide
e. An evaluation of goal completion and, if necessary, the establishment of new
goals
4. Compliance with the LAP shall be reviewed and reported to the Human Relations
Commission by the Language Access Coordinator. This report shall include:
a. Compilation of the data submitted by each Language Access Captain
b. Feedback on ways in which the LAP can be improved, specifically in the
provision of services and notification of rights
c. Attendance or proof of completion of training sessions for City employees
d. A summary of any complaints and/or grievances received by the Language
Access Coordinator.
B. The Language Resource Guide shall be a working document available to all City
departments and employees and among other things, shall include:
1. The Role and Responsibilities of the Language Access Coordinator and Language
Access Captains
2. Procedural Flow Charts for Providing Language Assistance
a. Oral Language Services: In-Person
b. Oral Language Services: Over the Phone
c. Oral Language Services: Public Hearings/Meetings
d. Written Language Services: Translation of Written Materials
e. Filing a Complaint with the Language Access Coordinator
3. Documents to be Used in the Notification of Services Available
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a. Sign: Regarding the right to language assistance, how it can be obtained and
how to file a complaint, to be posted in common areas, offices and where
applications are taken
b. Sign: “Do you need an interpreter?”
c. Taglines: “This document will be translated upon request. Please call… or visit
our office for assistance.
d. Template mailing inserts informing recipients of available language assistance
e. Template instructions for requesting language assistance at a public
meeting/hearing
4. Documents to be Used in Providing Language Assistance
a. Language Identification Card
b. Phonetic Script to Identify the Language of LEP Phone Customers
c. Translated Card: “Please wait while appropriate language assistance is
obtained.”
d. Phonetic Scripts: “Please wait while appropriate language assistance is
obtained.”
e. Translated Form to Collect the Contact Information of an In-Person LEP
Customer
f. Phonetic Script to Collect the Contact Information of an LEP Phone Customer
g. Translated Card: “How to file a complaint regarding language assistance
services”
5. Listing, by language, of Approved Resources
a. Bilingual city employees
b. Community organizations and volunteers
c. Professional language assistance providers
d. Technical Resources
e. Language Line information
6. Listing, by department, of all documents translated into another language
7. Copies of Training Information
8. Copies of Data Collection Forms
C. The City of Norwalk’s Language Access Coordinator is:
Name: Adam D. Bovilsky
Title:
Director, Human Relations and Fair Rent Department, City of Norwalk
Address: 125 East Avenue, Room 125; Norwalk, CT 06856-5125
Phone: 203-854-7989
Email: abovilsky@norwalkct.org
Fax:
203-854-7767
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